
Preface
The Talmud says, (Hagiga 13a) ‘We have no business with the mysteries.’ For though we come
well-intentioned to the well to tap the source, slake our thirst and fill our cisterns, who guarantees it
will be pure water? Were we ever endowed with vessels to tap the source wherewith the Torah of
Mysteries is inundated; and who promises we will not stumble on the path into paradise, to glance
askance perhaps, to be injured, or, what’s worse, uproot the plants?

I said, however, is it not written, (Psalm 25:12) “Who is this man who fears, God will teach him the
right path to choose.”

Our intention is not to uncover that which should remain hidden, nor to reveal the face which ought
to be obscured, as the Talmud states, (Pesachim 118a) It is written, (Isa 23:18) “For to those who
dwell before God will be merchandise, food for satisfaction, and ancient clothing.” What is this
ancient clothing, but he who leaves obscured things obscured by the Ancient of Days; and what are
those things, but Mysteries of the Torah.” And may He, the Merciful, atone.

xac gzt
min ol inxznc xnii in ,min epick `lnl eppe`nv zeexl odilr oiirl dpird cxp m` s`e ,zexzqpa wqr epl oi`
e` rbtdle uivdl ,dkld xaca lykp `ly ol gihai in mbe .zexzqpd zxez zewydl zelcln epgp` milc `ld ,mixedh

zerihpa e"g uvwl1`l epzpeek oi` dpde .'ebe xgai jxca epxei d"edi `xi yi`d df in (a"i d"k milidz) izxn` mle` .
dqknle drayl lk`l dxgq didi d"edi iptl miayil ik (g"i b"k 'iryi) `"ck ,mipt dlbn zeidl `le zeceq zelbl
.k"r dxez ixzq edpip i`ne oinei wizr dqiky mixac dqknd df wizr dqknl i`n (.g"iw migqt) `zi`e .wizr

.xtki megx `ede

Chapter One
oey`x wxt

Our Patriarch Abraham’s Chapter
epia` mdxa`c `wxt

Preface to Chapter 1
In the book, Etz Chaim, (First Gate - second branch) we read, ‘Note: Before the archetypes were

.1yiy ipa` lv` oiribn mz`yk `aiwr iax mdl xn` `aiwr iaxe xg` `nef oae i`fr oa od el`e qcxta eqpkp drax` opax epz (:c"i dbibg)
oa eiciqgl dzend 'd ipira xwi xne` aezkd eilr zne uivd i`fr oa ipir cbpl oeki `l mixwy xaec xn`py meyn min min exn`z l` xedh

.k"r ,melya `vi `aiwr iax zerihpa uviw xg` ez`wde eprayz ot jiic lek` z`vn yac xne` aezkd eilre rbtpe uivd `nef

(Hagiga 14b) The sages taught;  These four entered paradise,  b. Azai,  b.  Zoma, Acher and R. Akiba. R. Akiba told
them, “When you reach the place of pure marble stones do not say, ‘Water, Water,’ for it is written, (Psalm 101:7)
“Whosoever speaks lies cannot stand in My sight.” b. Azai glanced and died. About him it was said, the verse applies,
(ibid. 116:15) “Precious in the eyes of God the death of His saints.” b. Zoma glanced and was injured. About him the
verses says, (Prov. 28:16) “You found honey, eat cautiously, lest you eat to satiation and vomit it.” Acher cut off the

plantings. R. Akiba come out in peace.
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designated and creatures created there was simple supernal light filling all existence. There was no
emptiness or free space or air cavity, rather everything was full with that infinite, simple light which
has no beginning or ending. Everything was that single, equal simple light we refer to as the Infinite
Light  - Ohr  Ein  Sof.  And  when  it  arose  in  His  Simple  Desire  to  create  the  worlds,  to  set  up  the
archetypes, to bring forth into the light His perfect deeds and Names and Appellations, which is the
reason for the creation of all worlds, (as we have explained in the first branch - first inquiry). Then
God constricted His infinite Self into the center point in His Self, in the absolute middle of His
Light. (Note: Meir says, In our estimation this is what the teacher said. It is difficult to understand.)’

'` wxtl dgizt
heyt oeilr xe` did mi`xapd e`xape milv`pd elv`py mxh ik rc ,l"fe ,'a spr '` xry - miig ur xtqa x`ean dpd
`le `edd heyt seq oi` xe` on `lenn did lkd `l` llge ipwix xie` 'igaa iept mewn mey did `le ze`ivnd lk `lnn
epevxa dlr xy`ke .seq oi` xe` 'wpd `ede '` d`eeyda dey heyt '` xe` did lkd `l` seq 'iga `le y`x 'iga el did
z`ixa daiq did z`f xy` eiiepke eizenye eizelert zenily xe`l `ivedl milv`pd liv`dle zenlerd `exal heytd
rvn`a ea xy` zirvn`d dcewpa q"` envr z` mvnv f` dpde .dpey`xd dxiwga '`d spra epilv` x`eank zenlerd

.y"iir ,l"kr `edd xe`d mvnve (l"we df axd xn` epikxra xi`n xn`) ynn exe`

Whoever examines the words of Rabbi Isaac Luria, (the Arizal) can see the contradiction in his
words. On the one hand he says, ‘Everything was full with that infinite, simple light which has no
beginning or ending. Everything was that single, equal simple light,’ while on the other hand he says,
‘Then God constricted His infinite Self into the center point in His Self in the absolute center of His
Light.’ The difficulty is self-explanatory; if there is no beginning or ending in the infinite, how are we
to imagine or think of a middle and center point?

lkd ,l"fe xne` cg` cv lr .df z` df miyigknd miaezk ipyk yxetn eixaca dxizq d`ex l"pd axd ixaca oiirnd
'` d`eeyda dey heyt '` xe` did lkd `l` seq 'iga `le y`x 'iga el did `le `edd heyt q"` xe` on `lenn did
zpaen `iyewde .k"r ynn exe` rvn`a ea xy` zirvn`d dcewpa q"` envr z` mvnv f` ,l"fe xne` ipyd cvne ,k"r
ea yi xy` epzaygna dncpe epipirl xiivp ji` ,seq oi` oi`xewy dna seqe y`x zpiga mey oi`y xn`p m`c heyte

.ynn rvn`a zirvn` dcewp

I think this is probably the cause of the note inserted into the text, in parentheses, by R. Meir. He
says: ‘In our estimation this is what the teacher said. It is difficult to understand.’ It’s possible he was
indicating his awareness of the contradiction in the words of R. Luria. The way he couches his
comment suggests: It appears we have not fathomed the depths of the master’s words to explain
them properly. We aren’t grasping their true gist. Hence the use of the phrase, “In our estimation
this is what the teacher said.”

'xy xyt`e .k"r ,l"we df axd xn` epikxra xi`n xn` ,l"fe miixbeqd rvn`a dibnd xi`n 'x axd zpeek edf d`xpke
eixac wnerl epcxi `l `nzqne ,'wd l"fix`d axd df xn` epikxra `weecy ezdbda yxtne ,ef `iyewa yibxn xi`n

.diae dipn miyw ik dpade dqtz mda epl oi`e myxtl

In order to explain it, we need first to understand the profundity of the concept of the Simple
Desire; what is it? For us, hewn of base matter, it is impossible to manifest a simple and
untrammelled desire, because, what we think of as our pure will and desire is compounded and
mixed up with many impulses imposing their influences on the person towards a certain desire. (see
preface to Mishna 7) And not only that. But, as we learn in the Mishna, (Erchin 5) “Although we
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generally agree a person does not  receive the benefits of atonement from his guilt-offering unless it
is offered willingly, as it is written (Levit. 1) “As he desires it,” nevertheless, in this case, we compel
him until he says, “I want to!” And so, we find, with matrimonial divorces, we compel the husband
until he says “I want to!”.

The fact is that with us, humans, it is possible to have desire by compulsion, which would seem, on
the face of it, to be a contradiction in terms. And everyone has the experience of saying, “I will” but
don’t.

heyt oevx riteiy `"` xneg ivexw eplv` .edn heytd oevxd byene zedn oiadl winrdl xewgl mikixv oiprd yxtl ok`
oiir) `edd oevxl mc`d z` migixknd mixac dnke dnkn lelae akxen heytd eppevxk epl dncpy dn ik ,hytene
xn`py ,dvxziy cr el xtkzn oi`y it lr s` ('d wxt oikxr dpyn) opzck `l` df wx `le .('f dpynl dncwd onwl
.k"r ip` dvex xn`iy cr eze` oitek ,miyp ihba xne` dz` oke .ip` dvex xn`iy cr eze` oitek ,epevxl (` `xwie)
liayae epevxk zeidl gxken `edd xacd oi` dn xacl ipevx xn`i m`y rcei cg` lke .diitk i"r elit` oevx jiiy eplv`y

 .epevx

Hebrew has many words for desire: Love, Longing, Lust, Cleaving,  Hunger, Yearning etc., but they
are all identical with the English word, Will. And and although it is impossible to compare our wills
to the Will of God, it is possible, using analogy and imagination to conceptualize the active, Divine
Will, to understand it by parable.

`"`y  t"r`e  .cere  bxr  ,de`z  ,utg  ,wyg  ,dcng  ,dined  ,dad`  oebk  oevx  lr  mixend  miln  dnk  yi  ycewd  oeyla
 .lyn i"r `nbeca epiadl jxazi epevx `edy lretd oevx oipr oeinca xiivl xyt` n"n d"a `xead oevxl epizepevx zencl

There are three types of desire:
1.) Desire in the gut, in the Kishke. As it is written, (Jer. 31:19) “Therefore do My intestines roil for
him. (conturbata sunt viscera mea) I will be compassionate with him, says God.” This type of desire is
felt like a hunger which is the desire to eat, or a thirst which is the desire to drink. Or even like the
desire of the mother to protect her offspring, which is common to most creatures and especially to
mammals. This is the most basic level of desire, and it is connected in general and all its particulars
with the workings of the physical body, with organs and limbs like the digestive system the
endocrine system and genitals.

 :dnd oevx ibeq dyly
oearxd enk `ede ,'c m`p epngx` mgx el irn end ok lr (h"i `"l dinxi) y"nk ,miirn jezae miiaxwa oevx '`
eze` `evnl xyt`y dipa lr obdl m`l yiy oevxd enk elit` e` min zezyl oevx `edy oe`nv e` ,lek`l oevx `edy
iwlga ehxtae ellka xyewny dkenp ikd dbxcn `ide .odicle z` zewipind el` hxtae miig ilra aex lv` eznbece

 .diaxe oefnd ilka dnecke dknehv`d oebk miinybd sebd

2.) Desire in the heart. This is a higher level than the first, and suggests desire for the spiritual and
for  things  with  emotional  value,  such  as  the  desire  for  closeness  with  God,  to  worship  and  serve
Him, etc.

axwzdl oevx oebk ,miiybxd mibyenle ipgex xacl mb oevx lr dxene dpey`xd dbxcnn dlrnl `ede ,ala oevx 'a
 .'zi eze` cearle uixrdl ,eiptl zeegzydl eil`
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3.) Desire in the mind, which is to say, desire in the brain, in knowing and  in thought. This is higher
than the previous levels, and is disconnected from physical affairs. For example, the desire to learn
to understand Torah, to delve into its depths, or the desire to acquire broadmindedness, to become
a prophet. And this is the secret of Tohu - Chaos referred to in Gen. 1:2. (see Rashi cit. loc.) It’s the
opposite of the Simple Desire. The chief property of Tohu - Chaos is the bewildering disarray of
desires, all of them concentrated in one confused muddle.

ixaca zebdl oevxd oebk ,sebd ibiynn hytene dlrnl dbxcn `ide ezaygne ezrca egena epiidc ,ytpa oevx 'b
lr mnezyne ddez mc`dy edzd ceq `ede ,d`eap ixace zelcbc oigen biydl e` ,mwnerl likydle oiadl dxez
lr mlk zepevxd aeaxre leala `ed edzd xwiry .heytd oevxd jtid `ede ('a '` ziy`xa) i"yx 'itck day edad

cg` mewn2.

It is obvious that the prophet, Jeremiah, was using the phrase “Therefore do My intestines roil for
him.” in order to emphasize the analogy of God’s compassion with His people Israel and his mercy
upon us, comparing it to the the compassion of a mother for her children, which is felt viscerally, as
a sensation in the actual intestines. It’s the lowest form of desire, because it uses organs of the body
such as the digestive system for the sensation. And it is shared in common with animals, (almost an
instinctive desire) and so the prophet uses it because it is something everyone, regardless of
intellectual prowess can relate to. With this we can understand the reasoning behind the original
quote from the Ari we quoted above.

'el irn end' oeyla ynzyd dinxi `iapdy oaenke3epilr ezepngxe l`xyi enr lr qg d"awdy dvilnd yibcdl ick
zelert mr szeyny itl jenp ikd oevxd beqn `idy ,`weec miiaxwe miirn jez ybxeny ,dipa lr m` zepngx enk
mc`y xac dfy .(iaihwpihqpi`) irah oevx enk `ide miig ilra x`y jeza zi`xp mbe ,'eke oefnd ilk mr xnelk zexg`
`aend l"fix`d ly ewenip x`al xyt` dfae .eirn jez miybxeny el`k zepevx el yi cg` lkl ik ,epeirxa eqtezl leki

 .l"pd miigd ur xtq jez

When it was said that God constricted His Infinite Self into the central point in the middle of His
actual Light, what we actually meant was this. God, as it were, had the sensation of lack, which is the
desire for something, similar to the first level of desire mentioned above which is experienced as an
emptiness in the gut. How could there possibly be a greater Tzimtzum - Constriction than this which

.2(xvi d"c) 'e dpyn 'a wxte (edae d"c mye edz d"c) 'i dpyn '` wxt onwl oiir

See Ch. I Mish. 10 (cit. loc. Tohu, And Bohu) Ch. 2 Mish. 6 (cit. loc. Yetzer)

.3,szeyn my ezeidl ,ald m` ik miiniptd mixa`d on [d"awdl] el el`yed `le l"fe  e"n wxt '` wlg - mikeap dxena m"anxd ixac el`e
,hxtae llka xn`i my - 'irn' ik ,ald ok mb ea dvex ,"jirn oend" ,"el irn end" ,exn` ik ;igd iig zlgzd `ede ,ok mb lkyd my `ede
jeza' ,exn`l dnec - "irn jeza jzxeze" ,exn` - eilr di`xde ;ald my ok mb didie - llka inipt xa` lk mye ,hxta miwcd my `ed
el l`yed `l oke ."ial il dned" ,mixa`d x`yn ala `a mpn` 'dind oeyl'e - 'jirn oend' ,'irn end' ,'weqt'd dfa xn` dfle ;'ial
zligza oexqgd iielb - el` ik ,oefnd ilk el el`yei `ly oky lke .wzrpd xacd ea rbi ok mb `edye ,mqxetna ,dwzrd ilk ezeidl ,szkd

.y"iir l"kr daygnd

These are the words of Maimonedes, (Moreh Nevuchim, Part I Ch. 46) “God has not been ascribed any of the internal
organs other than the heart, because heart is common word used to describe the mind as well. And the heart is also
where the living begins its life. When the prophet quotes God saying,  “My insides roil for him”, or “the  roiling of
your viscera” he is also referring to the heart of God, because viscera can be used both in the general and particular,
referring to the intestines in particular or to the internal organs in general. And so it is used the same way as the word

heart.”
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attributes a feeling of deficiency, a need to God? That God made room, like a hole inside Him for
the sensation of emptiness, resembling a void, a nothingness or darkness in His actual Light? As a
result, we can look at the entire body of literature explaining how or whether the Tzimtzum -
Constriction actually happened to the Infinite, Divine Light or only to the appearance of the light, or
whether it is an illusory or temporary damage to the divine or all the other ways of interpreting the
words of the Ari as unnecessary. It was never meant to be understood that way. The Ari didn’t mean
that since God had the desire to create a world in order to benefit his creatures, He therefore
constricted  Himself,  but  rather  that  the  desire  itself  dictates  a  feeling  of  lack.  And  so,  with  the
manifestation of God’s simple desire God, as it were, reduced Himself. The Ari did not mean that
God damaged Himself, reducing His Light this way or that. Rather the Ari was using the analogy of
light to describe how the existence of Desire in God is already the most profound Tzimtzum -
Constriction possible, as though darkness were introduced into the light. The sensation of the simple
desire and the sensation of lack which accompanies it comprise that which is referred to in the
kabbalah literature as the Ein - Nothing; when we talk of “something from nothing” we are referring
to the Sephirah of Keter - Crown.

yibxd lekiaky eyexit l"pk ynn exe` rvn`a ea xy` zirvn`d dcewpa q"` envr z` mvnv d"awdy mixne`y dn
lekiaky dfn lecb mevnv oi`e ,miiaxw rvn`a llg enk ybxen `edy l"pk '`d oevxd enk dn xacl oevx `edy oexqg
`vnpe .ynn exe` rvn`a dkyge qt`e oi` znbeck `idy zepwix yibxdl mewn dyry eaxwa llg enk 'zi el jxev dyrp
oi` ik .xzenl `ed lkd ,`l e` ynn q"`` exe`a herin 'id m` mevnvd ote` xiaqdle oiadl w"tqa `ixhe `lwyd lky
`ed  envr  oevxd  `l`  .'eke  envr  z`  mvnv  f`  mi`exal  aihidl  ick  mlerd  `xal  oevx  jxazi  el  'idy  xg`ny  ezpeek
l"fix`d oeek `le .envra lekiak xqig heytd epevx zrteday `vnp ,oexqg ybxd aiign dn xacl oevxd ik ,mevnvd
jez jygd enk 'zi ea wfg xzeid mevnv `id xak oevxd zeedzdy lyn liyndl `l` ,dkk e` dkk exe`a mvnve mbty
`ede ,oi`n yi `xap epnny l"fg ita recid o"i` `ed ,ezeell ecva xy` xcrdd zybxde heytd oevxd zybxde .xe`d

.x"zkd zxitq

More about Tzimtzum - Constriction which manifest with the Simple Desire will be explained in the
coming chapters.

 .oldl i"dra ex`azi heytd oevxd mr ritedy mevnvd ipipr xzie

Preface to Mishna 1
Sefer Yetzira is attributed to Abraham the patriarch, as is discussed in the final Mishna, (6:8). This
first Mishna hints at his importance to the world; before Abraham’s appearance, Creation, per se,
was unfinished and unstable. As we read in the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 12:9) R. Yehoshua b. Korcha
says, it is written, (Gen. 2:4) “These are the chronicles of heaven and earth - m`xada - B’Hiborom -
When They Were Created.” Don’t read it B’Hibor’am, read it - mdxa`a - B’Abraham - In Abraham’s
Merit.’

'` dpynl dgizt
lr zaaeq dpey`xd dpynde .('g dpyn 'e wxt) dpexg` dpyna x`eany enk d"r epia` mdxa`l qgein dxivi xtq
`zi`c enk ,mlerd dniiwzp `le dniizqp `l ez`ia cry ,ziy`xa dyrnl igxkdd ezeaiyge mdxa` ly ezcear
m`xada dgxw oa ryedi iax xn` ('h a"i x"a oiire) .'ebe m`xada ux`de minyd zeclez dl` ('c 'a ziy`xa)

.k"r mdxa` ly ezekfa mdxa`a
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Mishna 1
In 32 mystical paths of wisdom Y”H, YHV”H TZABAO”TH (God, Lord of Hosts), carved.
In three books; in chronicle, in account and in narrative.

 '` dpyn
4 mizye miylya5 zeaizp6 ze`ilt7dnkg8 wwg9d"i10 z"e`av d"edi11 mixtq dylya12 xtqa13 xtq14:xetqe

.4:mizye miylya'`p' epiidc ,dini lk cg` xeaice zg` dywae zg` oeirx wx dl oi`e dreyil cinz dtvny `id ald oipre .a"la epiidc
lk xewn `ede ,cizrl lr dlek dfnxne ,miwgnp opi`y zenyd on ycew my `ide d"id` my ceq `ede ,cizrd lr dywae dltz `idy
lr mifnxn myd ly d"` zeize` .zeidl cizrdn ecbpl `ay dnn wx cgtn mc` oi` ik ,cizrd lr wx miybxzny mlera micgtde ze`xid

 my ik rce .d"edi my epnne zeieedd lkl xwire yxey md d"i zeize`e cizrdd"edid` l"pd zeny 'b llekd"edi - d"i - d"id``ide
 .mizye miyly 'hnba

In 32: al - 32 is the Gematria - Numerical value of Heart, i.e. In 32 = In the Heart. The special characteristic of the heart
is that it is always in prayer, it longs for salvation. And the heart only speaks one word; one single request its entire
life. That  word is, “Please”, (which is a prayer for the future). That single detail is the secret of this Mishna. And it is
the Mystery of the Name d"id` - EHY”H -  I WILL BE, which is one of the seven holy Names that may not be
erased. It hints entirely at the future, and thus is the source of all “Fears” and terrors in the world, because a person
fears the future. You can only be afraid of what’s ahead of you. Now, the first two letters d`  - EH of the Name
mean I WILL, and refer to the future, while the other two letters d"i - Y”H mean BE, and are the root and source of
all existence and combine to make the Name d"edi -YHV”H which is the Tetragrammaton.  Note: the Name
EHY”HV”H  -  d"edid` which is comprised of the Names EHY”H - Y”H - YHV”H - d"edi - d"i - d"id` - has the

Gematria - Numerical value of 32 = heart = al.

oira zlefe wx z`xwpe ,epitn yxetn `veid i"pc` my jez zrlape znvnvzn wxe dtd ze`vena llk `hazn dpi` d"edi my ik oiaz cere
j` x`yzy ,diyrd mlera hytzz `ly da wifgdl ycewd z` rlal wizxp enk `id i"pc` myy `vnpe .eita `l la` ealae egenae `xewd
xyt`e ,zexeabe mipic zarxz ila miheyte mixenb micqg dlek d"edi my ik .edenk oi`y xic`e `xep mevnv edfe ,dpeekd mlera wxe

 .i"pc` my seb jezy al enk `id d"edi myy xn`l

Now, it’s important to know that the Name of God, the Tetragrammaton, YHV”H is never, ever pronounced with any
of the sounds issuing from the mouth. It is always constricted and swallowed into the Name ADON”AI - i"pc`
which we do pronounce explicitly. YHV”H is only ever read with by the eye of the reader, in his mind and brain and
heart, but never with the mouth. So, the Name ADON”AI is like a sheath or scabbard swallowing the Holy Name, to
hold it and prevent it being spread out into the world of action, it forces it to remain forever in the world of thought
and Kavvana - Intent. This is an awful and tremendous Tzimtzum - Constriction of the Name YHV”H, because it is
purest undiluted Lovingkindness, without the least admixture of harshness, judgement or withholding. It is as though

the Name ADON”AI is the body of which YHV”H is the heart.

m"idl` `xa xy` ea aezky iyyd meid seq cr m"idl` `xa ziy`xa xn`nn ziy`xa dyrna m"idl` my azkpy minrt mizye miylya
zxzzqne zyalzn oday zexeabd zegnev m"idl` my zyecw mvrne .xzqdd yxeye xewn `edy r"ahd 'hnba m"idl` my oipre .zeyrl
zn`de .e"g rahl gk efi` xqnpy oeikn miny icia lkd oi`y e"g xnel enler lr d"awd ly zihxt dgbyd yigkdl gk yi lekiake eli`k
ezecg`e eceak dqkn eli`k mc` ipal dncp lekiake ,d"awd xzzqny xzqddn gnvp zerhde .iyep`d oir zi`xn itl wx df oi`y `id

.m"idl` mya

Furthermore, the Name of God, ELOHI”M - m"idl` is used 32 times in the story of creation, from the opening phrase,
In the beginning ELOHI”M - God created etc. up until the end of the chapter at the end of the sixth day of creation.
Now, the essence of the Name, ELOHI”M, (having the Gematria - Numerical value 86, equal to the value of the word
HATEVA - rahd  which means Nature) is the source of all hiddenness in the world. It is from the essential holiness
of the Name, ELOHI”M that there grows all types of GEVUROT - Harshness and Judgement and Withholding in
the world. God is hidden and wrapped, so to speak,  in these characteristics, and they are so powerful they actually
have the potential to hide God’s providence over His world, as though to say, not everything is from heaven, God
forbid, since it appears that powers are given to Nature to wield. The truth is that it is only the way things appear to
the human eye. But the error is a natural outgrowth of the way things appear to work in the world, and that is how
even God’s  hiddenness  is  hidden,  and it  appears  to  people  as  though,  as  it  were,  God hides  His  glory  and Unity
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beneath the Name, ELOHI”M.

.5aizp :zeaizp a"la .'c dpyn 'a wxt oldl oiir .`"lx minrt ,a"qz 'iba

In 32 Paths: Netiv -  Path -  aizp has the Gematria -  Numerical value of 462. Twice 231 which are the number of
Gates, as will be explained. (Ch. 2 Mish. 4)

`le llk cer zexkfp opi`e oldl opipr yxtzp `l zeaizp a"ld `dc ,ef xn`na dxivi xtq gzt dnle dpin `wtp i`ne xninl ira i`n dywe
lk miniiqny enk eil` miqgeine d"r epiax dyn y"r mi`xwp dxez iyneg dyngy enk l"i yxtl dpde .mdnr dyrp dne ji` epl rcep
dtvy oeik 'e wxta miiqne epia` mdxa`l qgein dxivi xtq ok (.h"t zay) 'ebe icar dyn zxez exkf ,'b wxt ik`lna mi`iapd ixac
z"ia  ze`e  l`xyi  lk  ipirlc  c"nl  ze`a  dzligza  dteq  uerp  dxezdy  enke  'eke  wwge  oiade  xwge  d`xe  hiade  d"r  epia`  mdxa`

 .ozligza oteq uerp dxivi xtqa o`k ok dyn zxeza wiicl yiy a"l eze`a xnelk ,a"la dxivi xtqa o`k epl fnx jk ziy`xac

The question is this, why does the Sefer Yetzira begin by telling us of the 32 mystical paths when it never refers to
them again, what difference does it  make to us? We are never told anything more about them and they are never
elucidated. In order to explain it certain prefatory remarks are necessary. The Pentateuch is known as the Five Books
of Moses, they are attributed to him in all respects. (Talmud Shabbat 89a ... So, Satan went to Moses and asked him,
'Where is the Torah that God gave you?' 'Who am I then,' Moses retorted, 'that the Holy One, blessed be He, should
give me the Torah?' God said to Moses, 'Moses, are you a liar?' 'Master of the Universe!' Moses replied, 'You have a
hidden treasure in which You take delight every day: shall I consider it to the benefit of me, myself?' 'God then said
to Moses, 'Moses, since since you were humble, refusing to call the Torah yours, it shall be called by your name, as it
is  written,  (Malachi  3),  Remember  the  Torah  of  Moses,  My  servant.)   Similarly  is  the  Sefer  Yetzira  attributed  to
Abraham the Patriarch. As we see at the end of the sixth chapter where it refers to Abraham and his quest for the
knowledge of God. And just as Moses’ Torah has its end inserted into its beginning, its last letter (Lamed - l)
connects with its first letter, (Beth - a) to make the word Lev - al - Heart, so to the Sefer Yetzira has Lev - al - Heart
at the beginning. To tell  us it  is with the very same teaching that Moses’ Torah underlines in its Lev - al that the

Sefer Yetzira begins and ends; their ends are contrived into their beginnings.

dyrna eniizqp `le ekge ecnre eedzpe 'c xaca ethrzpe eyalzp mnvr minydy (xnzd ceq qxhpew) xg` mewna xe`ia izagxd dpde
xn`nd `ide mlerd `xap oday zexn`n 'i ceqa 'ebe `xa ziy`xa xn`n yexita d‰rxn xn`y cr ozk`lne oz`ixa dxnbp `le ziy`xa
m`xada dgxw oa ryedi iax xn` .'ebe m`xada ux`de minyd zeclez dl` ('h a"i x"a oiire - 'c 'a ziy`xa) ok ,ixiyrde oey`xd

 .ux`e miny zeclez e`xap egekae einia mby .k"r mdxa` ly ezekfa mdxa`a

In another place (MS. Sod Hatamar - 2001) I explain at length that the heavens only dressed and wrapped themselves
in the word of God, only virtually coming into existence at the beginning of creation. Then they stood waiting and
unfinished until Moses came along and completed them by uttering the words, “In the Beginning God created
Heaven and Earth.” That is the secret of the Ten Utterances with which God created the universe; In the Beginning,
is both the first and the tenth saying. In a like manner we must read the text: (Gen 2:4) “These are the chronicles of
Heaven and Earth  - m`xada - B’hiborom - When They Were Created, on the day that YHV”H - ELOHI”M the Lord,
God created Earth and Heaven.” (Gen. Rab. 12:9) R. Yehoshua b. Levi said: don’t read it, when they were created, rather
read it, - mdxa`a - B’Avraham - In Abraham, i.e. in the merit of Abraham.’  What  R.  Yehoshua’s  reading  is
meant to teach is that it was only in Abraham’s merit that this, the second iteration of the Creation story has the
Creator identified as YHV”H - ELOHI”M the Lord, God and not simply ELOHI”M as we find 32 times in the first
chapter. He is telling us that the creation of heaven and earth also happened in Abraham’s day, the same way it

happened in Moses’ day when Moses uttered the words, ‘In the Beginning’.

edz lqty yxcnd my xiaqne ,k"r mipey`xd z` lqt dl` xn`py mewn lk eda` iax xn`e zeclez dl` ,('b a"i ziy`xa) x"n oiire
weqtd jiynn oke m"idl` mya wx d"ied mya e`xap `ly o`k cr `xapy d`ixad lk ixnbl lqt mdxa`y xnel xyt`e 'eke jyge edeae

 .'` '` ziy`xa i"yxa `aenk mlerd dniiwzp oicd zcnl mingxd zcn sziye mcwyny ,minye ux` m"idl` i"i zeyr meia

In the Midrash (Gen. Rab. 12:3) we learn, These are the chronicles. R. Abuhu explains that whenever a text begins -
dl`  - Eileh - These, rather than - dl`e - V’Eileh - And These, it comes to disqualify what was said previously. The
Midrash goes on to explain how this disqualification applies. But in light of our thesis, it might also be said that
Abraham disqualifies Creation in its entirety from beginning to end. He reverses its direction completely, because it
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was not created with the Tetragrammaton, YHV”H, which refers to the purest, undiluted Lovingkindness, without
the least admixture of harshness, judgement or withholding, as was explained above, but rather with the Name,
ELOHI”M, 32 times. As the text of Genesis continues, ‘On the day that YHV”H - ELOHI”M (Lord, God) created
Earth and Heaven.’ It is as Rashi on Genesis 1:1 suggests. ‘First it was God’s intention to create the world with the
Name, ELOHI”M, (the source of all types of Harshness and Judgement and Withholding) but upon realizing that it

could not thus endure, God preceded it with the Name YHV”H and made Compassion a partner in the world.

my lr xabznd i"pc` ceqe ,mipt xzqdd xewn m"idl` ceqe ,cizrl d"id` ceq ,alay cgtde ze`xid ceq ody 'eke zeaizp a"la k"`e
dl` ceqa ,elqtp eli`k olek elhazpe igkepd dxivi xtq d"awd el xqnyk dlind meia epia` mdxa`l epzp olek ,mlerd `xap oday d"ied

 .mipey`xd z` lqt

Now we can understand the meaning of the opening phrase: ‘In the 32 mystical paths etc.’ They refer to all the
sources of fear, judgement and trepidation of the heart which flows from the Names, EHY”H (the future),
ELOHI”M (source of hiddenness of God) and ADON”AI (preventing the Name YHV”H from manifesting in the
world), and with which the world was created, all of them were handed over to Abraham in his day, on the day he
circumcised himself which is the day, by tradition, he was handed the Sefer Yetzira by God. The first thing he did
was to disqualify the entirety of God’s Creation to that point. That’s why that verse wherein a reference is made to

Abraham begins with, These, and not, And these, suggesting a disqualification of what came before.

zekxad  lke  elek  mlerd  lk  yxie  d"r  epia`  mdxa`  `ayn  ik  xtqa  oldl  zeaizp  a"ld  oipr  yxtzp  `le  xkfp  `l  dnl  oaen  `linne
zeaizp a"ldy dfn epl `veid .dxivi xtq gztp oday zeaizp a"ld qt`e oi`l ekld xak wgvi zcil zece` lr dxye mdxa` exyazpyne
zeaizp a"l eedzp mnewnae micgtde ze`xid lk mnr elhazpe exare etlg wx ,ohw rbx hrnk ozxeva ex`yp `l 'eke d"i wwgp mday

 .zeidl cizry dnn cgt ea oi`y epia` mdxa` ly eal ,micqge oevx ze`ln zexg`

Now we can appreciate why Sefer Yetzira opens with the 32 Mystical paths but never refers to them again. For once
Abraham appeared and inherited the whole world and all its blessings, and once Abraham and Sarah were foretold of
the birth of Isaac, then the story about to be described in the 32 mystical paths disappeared as though they had never
been or existed. What we get from this is that the 32 mystical paths with which YHYHV”H etc. carved etc., did not
remain in existence more than a split second but were immediately vacated and voided, and all their concomitant
fears and judgements and withholding never existed, but were replaced by 32 different paths of whose substance we
are  to  be  apprised  in  the  coming  text.  Paths  comprising  10  Sephirot  and  22  Letters  filled  with  Goodwill  and

Lovingkindness and Desire - the heart, in fact, of Abraham the Patriarch - without fear of the future.

epew mr cqgznd ciqg edfi` (`"tx 'c `vz 't w"def) eazk ik rc epia` mdxa` ly a"le dxivi xtq zgiztc a"l oia xy` weligd oiadle
oeek `l mlka ux`d inre eixagl dyry micqgd elit`e ,epew xear wx 'id epia` mdxa` ly ezcear x`ye zeciqgde cqgd lk epiidc ,k"r

 .cal d"awd mr cqg zeyrl wx

To understand the difference between the 32 paths of the opening line of Sefer Yetzira and the paths of Abraham’s
heart,  know  this.  In  the  Zohar  (Vol  III  281)  we  learn:  Who  is  a  Hasid  (Hesed  -  Lovingkindness)  whoever  does
lovingkindness with his Creator. What this means is that all the loving acts and all the other forms of kindness with
which the life of Abraham abounds, (Abraham is the paradigm of Lovingkindness) were only performed in the
context of Abraham’s love for God. Even the benevolence Abraham showed his friends and strangers, in all his acts

he was only ever thinking of God, to do Lovingkindness for God alone.

`ly llk dxeab zaexrz mey mda 'id `l epia` mdxa` lrty micqgdy mlerd `xap mday micqgd oiae mdd micqgd oiay weligd edfe
lr fnxnd d"id` myn zexeab mithern eid mlerd `xap mday micqgd la` ,mlnbl ick eal lre envr lr xabzdl d"r`` jixv 'id
dltz wx 'id d"r`` ly eztiry lky .lirl `aenk d"edi my mvnvnd i"pc` myne ,xzqdd xewn m"idl` myne ,micgtd xewn zecizrd
exe`  mevnv  `ivnd  d"awd  ly  heytd  epevxe  .seq  oi`  cr  ig  lk  ipirl  mlera  'zi  eceak  hytzie  ezpikye  ezekln  dlbiy  d"awdl  eala
wewifd riwtd epewl aihdl heyt oevx 'iga ,mipey`xd z` lqt dl` 'iga d"r`` ly epevx la` ,oiwxita opzc zeaizp a"ld mde epyxtck
- ('d mihtyn `negpz) dlrnl oic oi` dhnl oic yi m` 'iga lirlck d"a seq oi` exe`a mevnvd xewn `edy ezlefl aihdl lekiak epevxl

 .'zi exe` mevnve zexeab ea oi`y cqg zcnl dakxn d"r`` didy ,dlrnl cqg oi` dhnl cqg yi m`

This then is the difference between the Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses with which God created the world and
those with which Abraham served his Creator. The Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses of Abraham were not touched
by any act of Gevurah - dxeab - Harshness and Judgement and Withholding. Abraham was not creating the world so
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he did not need to overcome  himself and his heart in order to do Hesed - micqg -  Lovingkindnesses,  whereas the
Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses with which God created the world, they are touched by Gevurah - dxeab - Harshness
and Judgement and Withholding, from the Names, EHY”H (the future), ELOHI”M (source of hiddenness of God)
and ADON”AI (preventing the Name YHV”H from manifesting in the world), as was explained above. Abraham’s
entire agenda, his desire and raison d’etre  just a prayer in his heart that God reveal His Majesty, the Divine Presence;
that God’s Glory spread out into the world from end to end, before the eyes of every living creature.  God’s Simple
Desire,  on  the  other  hand,  results  in  the  diminution  of  the  Light,  as  was  explained.  This  is  the  meaning  of  the
opening phrase, In 32 paths. Abraham’s Desire is different, at the level of: These, always comes to disqualify what was said
previously. It was Abraham whose only desire was to do Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses; at the level of “Simple
Desire” to do kindness on behalf of his Creator, who removed, vacated and voided the need for God to do Hesed -
micqg - Lovingkindnesses. It was God’s Simple Desire to do Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses which brought about
the entire Tzimtzum - Constriction in the first place, as was discussed above. At the level of “If there exists Justice
below there is no need for Justice above.” (Tanchuma, Mishpatim 5).  If there is Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses
below then there is no need for it above. Abraham was the Merkava - Paradigm of the sort of Hesed - micqg -

Lovingkindnesses which is free of the need for God's Tzimtzum - Constriction.

oiqirkn eid zexecd lky ,eiptl mit` jx` dnk ricedl ,gp cre mc`n zexec dxyr 'a 'd wxt zea` zkqn dpyn l"fg ixac epaei dfae
cr ,oi`ae oiqirkn eid zexecd lky ,eiptl mit` jx` dnk ricedl ,mdxa` cre gpn zexec dxyr .leand in z` mdilr `iady cr oi`ae
mixyrd lky ,dpynd zpaen epxn`y dn sexivae .e`ae eqirkd mlek `d mdxa` law xky i`n dywe .k"r mlk xky lawe mdxa` `ay
'iga exe` mevnv ici lr `a d`ixa dze` la` ,aihdl wx mlerd z`ixaa 'zi ezpeek did jky meyn d"awd mdl aihd mipey`xd zexec
d`ixad z` lha epew mr cqg dyre d"r`` `ayn la` .zekxhvd 'iga ,seq oi` xe` oexqg enk 'id aihdl oevxdy ,epyxtck heytd oevx
'id mipey`xle .herin ilae mevnv ila mixenb micqg 'iga dycg d`ixa dedzpe 'idy dn lk rwte ,mipey`xd z` lqt dl` 'iga zncewd

.mlk xky lhpe mdxa` `a jkitl ,mlerd on exare ezne enz xak ik f"dera mdl aihdl `"`

With this we can understand the Mishna (Avot 5:2), “Ten generations from Adam to Noah to teach us how patient
God is. All of those generations were increasingly vexatious and provoking until God brought the waters of the flood
upon them. Ten generations from Noah to Abraham to teach us how patient God is. All of those generations were
increasingly  vexatious and provoking until Abraham arrived on the scene and took the rewards of all of them.” The
question is this: What reward of theirs did Abraham receive, weren’t they all just vexatious and provocative? With
what we have just learned we can understand the Mishna. The first twenty generations of the world receive the Hesed
- micqg - Lovingkindnesses which was the purpose of Creation, but, which also carries in it the seeds of God’s
Tzimtzum - Constriction, because it is part of God’s Desire which is accompanied by His need. But once Abraham
arrived in the scene, who did Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses with God, he disqualified the entire Creation up to
that point in time, at the level of: These, always comes to disqualify what was said previously. Everything which had hitherto
been in existence flickered out of existence. A new Creation happened retroactively, one not requiring God’s
Tzimtzum - Constriction or diminution. Now to the twenty generations that preceded Abraham God had been unable
to do His full Hesed - micqg - Lovingkindnesses because they were no longer in the world to receive it. So Abraham

was the sole beneficiary, and took the rewards of them all.

.6ze`iltheytd oevxd ik (.b"i dbibg) zexzqpa wqr jl oi` ,yexcz l` jnn `"ltena 'iga ,oi` `xwpd oeilr xzk `edc s"l` epiid `lt :
enebxzk - `ltid ,my i"yxte .'ebe xac 'cn `ltid (c"i g"i ziy`xa) eceqie .ea xedxdd elit` epl xeq`y lekiak ea oexqg ybxd `id

('` dpynl dgizt 'b wxt) ,oldl x`eai i"drae .k"r ipevxk zeyrln ipnn dqekne cxtene ̀ lten xac mey ike iqkzid

Mystical: The root of the Hebrew word P’Liyot -  Mystical,  is  the  root  word Pele - `lt - s"l` -  which  is  also  the
word/letter Aleph. Aleph refers to the Sephira of Keter - Crown also know as, Ain - oi` - Nothing. It is at the level of
“Into that which is Muphla - `lten - too mystical for you, do not go inquiring. You have no business in mysteries”
(Talmud Hagiga 13a) Because the Simple Desire is the sense of something lacking in God, as it were, which is not
something we are permitted to inquire about, not even to reflect upon. The root of the word is the phrase (Gen.
18:14) Hayipaleh -  `ltid - Is anything too mysterious for God? See Rashi there: Hayipaleh - like the Targum, Is it
hidden? could anything be Muphla, covered from Me, preventing me doing My Desire? (More will be said about this

in the preface to Chapter 3 Mishna 1.)

.7dnkg.oi`n yi `xwpd ,ernynk :
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Chokhma -  Wisdom: This  is  the  Sephira  of Chokhma -  Wisdom,  also  known as Yesh Me’Ayin - Something from
Nothing, Creatio ex Nihilo.

.8wwg`iany (.d oixcdpq) 'qez oiir .`awep zekln epiid dwiwge .'ebe eilbx oian wwgne dcedin hay xeqi `l ('i h"n ziy`xa) eceqi :
,dcedi hayn oa xg` oa epiid mixkfn `weec e`ac laac `zelb iyix mdy rnyna mixkfd ,dcedin hay xeqi `l weqtd lr inlyexid mya
awp dyry `id dwiwgd oipre .t"rayez zekln 'iga oixcdpq iy`x lr epeeke k"b zeaiwpn e`ac l`xyi ux` i`iyp md ,eilbx oian wwgne

.dawp 'iga wenr `ede ,eixac ea uxege oa`d ghy ipt lr

Carved: Chakak  - wwg -  First appears in the verse (Gen. 59:10) “The scepter will not depart from Judah, nor the -
wwgn - legislator from between his legs.” Chakika - Engraving or carving represents the Sephira of Malkhut -
Sovereignty, femininity. See Tosafot (Sanhedrin 5a) quoting in the name of the Palestinian Talmud which talks about
this verse: The phrase The scepter will not depart from Judah, refers to the male offspring of the Tribe of Judah, the
Exilarchs  in  Babylon who had  to  be  descended patrilinearly  from Judah,  father  to  son etc.  The  phrase,  nor  the  -
wwgn - legislator from between his legs, refers to the Princes of the Land of Israel who were eligible for election if
they were descended matrilinearly  from Judah as well. This refers to the Heads of the Sanhedrin Court who were the
legislators, who taught the Oral Torah Law which is the -  dt lray dxez - which is Malkhut - Sovereignty. Chakika  -
dwiwg- carving requires making a hole - awp - on the surface of a body of stone or other material, to cut words into

the depths of the surface, hence the carving is a Chakika  - .dwiwg

.9 :d"i.'h dpyn onwl oiir ,zexitq xyr 'iga

Y”H- id" : This refers to the ten Sephirot as will be explained in Mishna 9.

.10:z"e`av d"edigped `av mpn` l"fe c"`a .'d ze`av (`"n a"i zeny) dlawde azkd 'ita oiire .'h dpyn onwl oiir ,zeize` a"k 'iga
`le ,(oii`xrt xrbilliee) mixag cg` yi`k xac ziiyra mivaewn zeidl mytp oevxae mal utga f"rf mzexagzde mzecg`zd y"r mdilr
lr dxei  av  yxy ik  ,dceard `avn aeyi  ,cren ld`a `av  `avl  `ad enk ,ok  e`xwp  'iele  dpedk zexnyn mb ik  ,cala dngln iyp`l
utgd lr ynyi av yxy inx` oeylae ,milayd zceb` `ede ('a zex) mizavd on dl elyz ly enk ,cgi mihxt mixac zexagzde zecg`zd
(`"iw zeaezk) eilr exn` (e"k l`wfgi) miigd ux`a iav izzpe ,l`ipca epnn daxde ,oeziav `le enebxz zelrl mzia` `le enk ,oevxde

.l"kr ivtge ipevx xnelk ,da ipeiavy ux`

YHV”H TZABAO”TH (OF HOSTS)  - z"e`av d"edi: This refers to the 22 Letters as will be explained in Mishna
9. The book, HaKitav VeHaKabala (Ex 12:41) cit loc. - 'd ze`av - Tzivot Hashem - Hosts of God: The phrase Tzivot
Hashem - Hosts of God is used to describe the people who because of the unity and community among them, commit
with all the  willing desire of their hearts and minds; collectively acting as one to achieve their goal. (yiddish: williger
farein) It is not limited to the soldiery, one may find it among groups of Cohen and Levite priests, who are also
referred to as Tzava - Hosts. The root of the word is - av - Tzav suggests combining and joining various disparate
units  into  one  group.  See  Ruth  2:16  “And let  fall  also  some of  the  handfuls  - mizavd  -  on  purpose  for  her,”  In
Aramaic the word, - av - Tzav may be used to describe desire and will. As for instance where the Torah says (Deut
1:26) “But you did not want to go up,” the Targum translates - mzia` -  want as  - oeziav . We find many similar uses
of the word in Daniel. Ezekiel (26:20) “I have given (Tzvi - iav) beauty in the land of the living.” The Talmud,
(Ketubot 111a) says, Why is beauty called - iav - Tzvi in this verse? Because “It is the Land of My - iav - Tzvi -
Desire, says God.” In conclusion; the Name of God - z"e`av is rooted in the word - iav - Tzvi which has as its root -

av - Tzav, meaning desire.

.11mixtq dylyadxeva dlylzyd k"g`e dkk dgztzd f`e jke jk dzid dlgzny ,xetq i"r qtzp mleray xac lk zeidl mixetq oirk :
xkfd  ceq  dfe  ,xary  dn  lr  ernyn  zehyta  oexkfde  ,xtqa  oexkf  z`f  azk  (c"i  f"i  zeny)  `"ck  oexkf  ernyn  xtq  ik  .'eke  z`fk
micqgd lr zecedl envra cg` lk gxken mbe ,llk cgtl oi` xak xary dnn ik .xard lr mifnxny mlek micqgd yxey `edy zexkfde

 .o`k cr ribdl el xyt`y zihxt dgbydde

In three books: The universe in its entirety is comprehensible through narrative, as narrative. We can look at the
world and say that chronologically, this occurred before that, and was followed by X which evolved into something
Y. Because a book is associated with memory, as we learn (Ex. 17:14) “Write this as a - oexkf - Zikaron - Reminder in
a book,” and reminders are always about things in memory, in the past. The word, - oexkf - Zikaron is cognate with
the word - xkf - Zachar --  Male.  This is,  in fact,  the secret of the male and masculinity;  the source and root of the
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Sephira of - cqg - Chesed - Lovingkindness, and  - micqg - Chasadim (plural) which are all connected to the concept of
memory and the past. Because, as was said above, there is nothing to be afraid of in the past. Also, it is impossible to
stand at any point in the present and not be aware of all the - cqg - Chesed Lovingkindness, and  - micqg - Chasadim
that have gone into the world to bring one to this point. Everyone must acknowledge the divine providence which
led up to the present observation. So, every reminder is by definition a symbol of - cqg - Chesed Lovingkindness, and

- micqg - Chasadim (plural).

.12xtqaipzwcn (.a w"a) `zi`cke 'zea`e a`' oirk `edd xtqde .mc` zclz xtq df ('` 'd ziy`xa) aizkc `ed dxeza xkfpy oey`x xtq :
i`nlE .seq cr dlgzn xac xg` xac lylzyn xac lky `id dpekde .oncew `ki`c llkn zeclez ipzwcn oaenke ,zeclez `ki`c llkn zea`
,xetq epi` ea azkpy xetqd f` ea `xew epi`e ecia xtqd fg` m` ,elek azkp xaky xtq enk ,zixg` ziy`xn cibdl `ed xtq oeyl hwpc
ohwn ,mivwd lk seq cr `xap xevi lk ziy`xn rx`y rx`n lky o`k xacne .eze`  mi`xew k"``  eice xiip ly dliag `l` epi` xtqd lke
cr meyx lkdy xac lk ly dixehqid lleke ,zeihxta livte wiwlg oirxb lk lr mb oaenk xaecne .azkp mc` zeclez xtq lr lkd lecb cr

.uw zr

Chronicle: The first book mentioned in the Torah (Gen 5:1) “This is the - xtq - Sefer - Book of the chronicles of
Man.” The Hebrew word Toldot - zeclez -  Chronicles  actually  translates  as  offspring,  and  is  always  assumed  in
rabbinic literature to imply fathers begetting  children. (Baba Kama 2a) 'Since they are called - zea` - Avot Fathers,
surely there must be - zeclez - Toldot -  Offspring?' Now, it follows that where there is an assumption of - zeclez -
Toldot - Offspring there must have been - zea` - Avot - Fathers, something which begat - zeclez - Toldot - Offspring.
The word chronicles hints at a chain of causality, from a beginning to an end. Now, the reason the Sefer Yetzira uses
the concept of book with which to describe the tools and medium of Creation is: a.) because the concept of the Book
first appears in the Torah associated with the chronicle (which implies a chain of events and not just a Creation) b.)
the book is complete,  the end is already dictated and written; it  is  finished you hold it  in your hands.  c.)  It  is not
really a narrative if it has never been and will never be read. It’s just stack of papers with specks of ink on them; data.
When the mind makes sense of the specks of ink on the paper a Book happens in the reader. So, when we read
Creation we become partners, creators of the book. The Chronicle referred to in the text is a written record of every
event since the first recordable moment in the story of creation, even before time began, from the smallest event on
the subatomic, quantal level, to the final act in the unfolding of the end. The Chronicles of Man have been written,
i.e. the story, the individual history of every single, solitary particle and sub-particle of energy and mass. The
chronicle includes the sub-histories of all things from beginning of all beginnings to the end of all ends. Therefore

the book is a thing of the past, and it is therefore Male.

.13xtqxtql lkez m` miakekd xtqe dninyd `p had xn`ie dvegd ez` `veie ('d e"h ziy`xa) aizkck ,oipnde xtqnd `ed ipy xtq :
dibelenqewde dwiqitde dwihniznd znkg .oey`xd xetqn zvw dpeyn ote`a `edy t"r` xetq mixtqn k"b mixtqn .'ebe mz`
oipne xtqn zty `ed mixacn md eay dtyd wx .dkiynne zniiwzn cvike dnne mlerd deedzp ji` ,xetiq eze` mixtqn mlek dnecke
`le xara `le deda `ed oeaygde xtqnd wx .oey`xd xtqd xtqny xetiq eze` `ed mixtqny xetiqd la` ,'eke rahd iwege zepeayge

.deda dxw lkd zepeayge oeaygd mleray oeikn cizra

Account: The second book is a recount, a count, an accounting, it uses number. as it is written (Gen 15:5) “[God}
took him outside and said, 'Look, please, at the sky and - xtqe - S’for - Count the stars, if you can count them etc.'”
Numbers are also telling a story although it is in a somewhat different way to that of the first book. Mathematics,
physics, cosmology and other sciences are all telling a story, the same story. They are describing how the world
happened, where it came from, what keeps it going and how it continues. The language and symbols may differ, they
talk of equations and formulae and laws of nature and such, but the essential narrative is identical to the first book.
The difference is that mathematics and the other sciences speak in the present tense, never in the past, nor in the
future, because in the world of numbers everything is happening and unfolding and evolving in the present. the

Account is therefore neither past not future, neither male nor female.

.14xetqeseba meh` e` dlewlen lk jildz wx zxtqn dpi`y ixetiqd dgiyd oirk `ede wfg wecida mze` ylynd hegd `ed iyilyd xtq :
llkd lr melk dxen epi` hxtd ik eizerxe`ne `edd mc`d iyrn epnn oiadl el`k mixirf mihexhexta dgiyd heg qetzl `"` ik .mc`d
dwiqitd inkg mi`xewy dn iyep`d wegd `ed o`k xaecnd xetiqd ,qenqewexwnd m` dxw dn epl xtqn epi` qenqewexwind zecleze
didy enk rxe`n lk e`l i`e inewn lr cner ip` `dc ,`edy enk `ed ily mlerd dnl le`yl `"`û .itexhp`-oexwir mya dibelenqewde
xiip dliag wx qtez epi` ,lirl epxkfdy enk ,xtq ecia yiy in ik `al cizrd ceq `awepd `id xetqde .dl`y  le`yl dt cner izid `l

 .xtqd ly cizrd `ed xetqdy zxne` z`f .eze` `xewy cr eice
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Narrative: The third book is the triplicate thread, spinning, twisting and entwining the other two into one long
thread the way spoken narrative does. It doesn’t merely recite the narrative of a single molecule or atom in the body
of a man. Being told the precise history of an atom in your leg over the period of a day will tell me nothing about
your history for that day. It’s impossible to grasp or hold onto the thread of a story in that manner, with such
macrocosmic details. A chronicle of the microcosm won’t tell me anything about events in the macrocosm. The
narrative referred to in the third book is the Anthropic Principle of cosmology. One cannot ask the question, ‘why
are things the way they are?’ The fact that we ask the question means that there are people in the world, and for
people to exist in the world it would have had to be created exactly to these specifications. “If things were different,
everything would be different!”  It is not the chronicle mentioned in the first book, it is not a memory, it explains
nothing about the past. Nor is it a mathematical unfolding which explains everything in terms of current events and
equations in the present tense. Narrative tells us about the future as it is happening to us, as we move into it and it
comes to us. Therefore the narrative is feminine; which is the secret of future to come. Because, someone holding in
their hand a book, as was said above, is only holding a bundle of papers - covered with specks of ink - until  they

actually read it. Which is to say, the the narrative is the ‘future’ of the book.
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Mishna 2
Ten Sephirot without what, numbering the ten digits, five opposite five and a covenant of
unity designed between them, in the circumcision of the tongue and the circumcision of
the genitals.

'a dpyn
:xernd zlnae oeyl zlna rvn`a zpeekn cegi zixae yng cbpk yng zerav` xyr xtqna dn ila zexitq xyr

Preface to Mishna 2
'a dpynl dgizt

The book began by introducing the 32 Pathways. Now it will deal with one large part of those 32
paths, namely, the 10 Sephirot. The 22 Hebrew Letters which comprise the other components of
the 32 Paths will be addresses in the second chapter of the book.

Now, it is written, (Ex. 24:10) “They beheld God, and beneath His feet was as a brick fashioned
of sapphire, like the essence of the heavens in purity.” In the commentary of the Chizkuni to this
verse, the following Midrash is quoted. “R. Akiba said, Pharaoh’s servants were coercing and
pressuring the Jews, attempting to force them to produce double their usual quota of bricks
without first providing them with supplies and raw materials. So, the Jews were forced to go in
search of straw in the wilderness, but the straw they found was replete with thorns and spurs that
pierced their heels, and their blood flowed and was mixed into the clay. Rachel, granddaughter of
Methuselah was in the throes of childbirth, trampling the clay with her husband until her baby
came out of her womb and was mingled with the brick-clay. She cried out over her baby and her
cries rose and came before the Throne of Glory. The archangel Michael descended and took hold
of it and rose and brought it before the Throne of Glory where he fashioned it into a brick and
placed it beneath the feet of the Holy Blessed One. The is the meaning of the verse quoted
above, “And beneath His feet was as a brick fashioned of sapphire.” Not a sapphire at all, but a
Sh’pir - Fetus, a brick made of a pregnant mother’s fetus.

wxta ex`azi zeize` a"k xzie .zexitq 'i epiidc a"ldn lecb '` wlg lr xaeci eiykre ,zeaizp a"la ligzd xtqd
.'ebe  xdhl  minyd mvrke  xitqd zpal  dyrnk eilbx  zgze  l`xyi  iwl` z` e`xie  ('i  c"k zeny) aizk dpde  .'a
okez mdl zeyrl ick l`xyi z` oikne oiwgec eid drxt icar `aiwr 'x xn` l"fe yxcn `ian (my) ipewfg xtqae
did yw eze`e xacna yw yyewl mikixv eide oaz mdl mipzep eid `l mixvnde epzz mipal okez xn`py ltka mipal
dzid glyezn ly epa za lgxe ,hiha axrzne qqeazn mcd dide mdiawr z` awep ywd dide mipwxae mivew `ln
dzwrv dzlre dpa lr zwrev dzide oalnd mr axrzpe dirnn cled `viy cr dlra mr hiha zqnexe zcll dxd
`ed ,d"awd ly eilbxn dhnl epzpe oaln eze` dyre ceakd `qk iptl edlrde edlhpe l`kin cxie ceakd `qk iptl

 .l"kr zcleid xityn ziyrpy dpal yexit .xitqd zpal dyrnk eilbx zgze xn`py

This Midrash is the basis of our understanding of the concept of the Sephira, which are the brick
and building blocks of the universe. They are the stones from which the throne of the King of
the Universe, the Holy Blessed One is built, as the Torah testifies, “and beneath His feet was as a
brick fashioned of Sh’pir”. This prophecy they were granted was the proto-celestial vision,
presaging the celestial visions of Isaiah and Ezekiel that came later. This vision described in
Exodus is the first description of the Throne of Glory. And as it is with the brick described in
this vision, so it is with all the bricks from which the universe is fashioned, including those we call
the 10 Sephirot that comprise the very stuff of creation, formation and fixing of the world. In
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essence they are made of pain of the mother wailing and grieving for the doomed child of her
womb trampled and trodden into clay and sludge. So, the entire created universe is but the pain
and grieving of God, who is, as it were, both mother and child, brick and king, as it is written,
(Isaiah 63:9) “In all their anguish is (`l - no) [el - His] anguish.” Yet God did not hold back from
creating and fashioning the world just because it would be a source of anguish to Him.

n"dnnl `qk mdn mipeay mipa` enke mlerd oipa ixnege mipal enk mdy zexitqd zedn xe`ia zlgz dae
oeifg `id z`fd d`eapdy ,'ebe xitqd zpal dyrnk eilbx zgze l`xyi iwl` z` e`xie w"dezd dcird oke ,d"awd
oaln eze` dyre ceakd `qk iptl edlrde edlhpe l`kin cxiy zg` dpala yxcnd xtqny enke .iceqid `qkd
`vnp mlerd dyrpe xvepe `xap mdnre mdny zexitq xyrda epiidc dpal lka ok ,d"awd ly eilbxn dhnl epzpe
ok .ytxe hiha miyheane miqnxpd dilbx oian z`viy dzilye dirnn clepd dpa lr zlline zwrevy m`d xrv okez
aizk `dc .jlnd mbe dpald mb ,cled mb m`d mb lekiak `edy ,d"awdl el xrvn xvn dlk mlerd oipa lekiak

 .el xvy t"r` mlerd z` xiivle xevln lekiak envr dpn `ly eyexite .xv [el] `l mzxv lka ('h b"q diryi)

Among the Sephirot is a covenant. There are various ways of understanding the concept of
covenant. If we examine the commentary if the Ibn Ezra to Genesis (6:18) on the verse, “And I
will establish my covenant with you,” where the Torah uses the concept for the first time; the Ibn
Ezra suggests a number of possible interpretations.
1.) Bris - a covenant is an agreement between two parties. It stems from the Hebrew word Bar -
Choice, as in the verse (I Samuel 17:8) “Baru - exa - Choose a man from among you.”
2.) Bris -  a covenant is a boundary that is chopped out and thus designated.
Nachmanides in his commentary to the same verse suggests another, third and fourth
interpretation of the covenant.
3.) Bris - a covenant is the word of God; when God decrees something without condition or
withholding, and fulfills it, always bearing it mind, maintaining its permanence with His
awareness.
4.) This is the interpretation according to the true way (i.e. the kabbalistic interpretation) The
covenant has always existed, and the word Bris comes from the Hebrew, -  ziy`xa`xamiwl`  -
Bereishit Bara Elohim, In the Beginning God created. When God says, “Behold - izixa - My Bris -
Covenant” it is as though God has said, “Behold  - iziixa- My Briah - Creation.”

Rabeinu Bachya in his commentary, (ibid) quotes Nahmanides, adding, The Bris - covenant which
has been designated from eternity is Rachamim - Compassion, and it approximates eternity in itself
as it  serves the conduct of all  worlds.  It  will  continue to exist  and accompany the Tzadik Yesod
Olam - Saint Who is the Fundament of the World. And with this covenant, the Sephirah of Tzadik
Yesod - Saint  Fundament receives the flow of abundance and it flows onwards downwards.

z` iznwde t"r (g"i 'e ziy`xa) `xfr oa` oiir ,zixa oipr oiadl mipte` dnk yie ,zixa z`vnp zexitqd oiae
leab zixay mixne` yie 'a ote` .yi` mkl exa zxfbn `ede mipy exgay xace dnkqd zixa '` ote` :jz` izixa
,zixad xikfde miiwie xeiye i`pz `la xne` xefbiyk myd xac `ed zixade 'b ote` (my) o"anx oiire :l"kr zexk
dpde  -  midl`  `xa  ziy`xa  on  zxfbp  dlnde  ,`id  mlern  zixad  ,zn`d  jxc  lre  'c  ote`  .miiw  didiy  xikfde
dkenqe mingxd `ed mlern zlv`p `idy zixad (my) iiga epiaxa `vnp 'c ote` xe`ae .y"iir ,iziixa enk izixa

 .l"kr dhnl rityze rty lawz df mre ,mler ceqi wicvd mr didze mewz ,minlerd bdpn `idy minlerl

This is the secret of the Sephira of Keter - Crown, about which the sages said (Hagiga 13a) Do not
delve into what is too Muphla - Wonderful for you, you have no business with mysteries.
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Now, in order to understand the secret of Keter - Crown you have to realize that even with the
death of the flesh and blood sovereign the royal crown remains as it was, because it never was a
part of the mortal person of the sovereign. It is not interrupted with the death of the king, which
teaches us something important about the Sephira of Keter - Crown. For just as the crown sits on
the head of the king or queen but is not part of the head or body, similarly, the Sephira of Keter -
Crown is not really counted among the other Sephirot of Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah -
Understanding and the seven lower Midot - Measures. Because they are all analogies of the human
form and body, Adam Kadmon - Primal Man. Keter - Crown is separate and distinct from them and
its qualities and position are other than and away from them. It is the quality of Ain - Nothingess,
non-existence. Why is it called Ain - Nothingness, well, it is similar to what we described in the
exposition of the Simple Desire (preface to Mishna 1) Could there be any greater Tzimtzum -
Constriction of the divine than God allowing Himself to feel Need? God made a space in which
there is a feeling of emptiness which is the prototype of Ain - Nothingness, darkness inside the
Divine Light.

xzkd ceq oiadl .zexzqpa wqr jl oi` ,yexcz l` jnn `ltena (.b"i dbibg) l"fg ea eyxcy xzkd zxitq ceq dfe
.jlnd iig wqtda wqtp epi`e eteb wlg dpi`y meyn didy enk x`yp zekln xzkd mce xya jln zzina s` ik rc
eze` zepnl oi` xzkd 'itq ok enk eteb wlg epi`e jlnd y`x lr ayei xzkdy enk .dxitqd lr `nbece lyn `ide
dnewne  dzlrne  lcape  hyten xzkdy ,oencw mc` ixa` e`  gend znbec  mleky zecn 'fe  dpiae  dnkg 'itq m`
dn d"c '` dpyn zgizta) ,heytd oevxd oipr epxaqdy enk `l` ,o"i` z`xwp dnle .o"i`d zpiga dfe ,el uegn
`idy zepwix yibxdl mewn dyry eaxwa llg enk 'zi el jxev dyrp lekiaky dfn lecb mevnv yi ikd (mixne`y

.ynn exe` rvn`a dkyge qt`e oi` znbeck

Mishna 2 describes how the Simple Desire which is at the heart of the Tzimtzum - Constriction
(see preface to Mishna 1) branches out to become the Ten Sephirot on two sides, in two rows.
The Sephirot are the building -blocks even though they represent pain and constriction, they are
the medium through which God, as it were, achieves His goal; to do good for His creation and to
have a dwelling-place on Earth, among mortals.

ipy  lr zexitq 'il  srzqd ('`  dpyn zncwda 'ity enk)  mevnvd ceq `idy heytd oevxdy ji`  xiivn 'a  dpyn
zeidle ei`exal aihidl ,ezxhn zbyde irvn` md lekiak el mevnve xrv mdy t"r` oipad ixneg zexitqdy ,miccv

.mipezgza dxic el

Mishna 2
Ten Sephirot without what, numbering the ten digits, five opposite five and a covenant of
unity designed between them, in the circumcision of the tongue and the circumcision of
the genitals.

'a dpyn
15 xyr16 zexitq17 dn ila18 zerav` xyr xtqna19 yng cbpk yng20 zixae21 rvn`a zpeekn cegi22 oeyl zlna23zlnae

.15dn ila zexitq xyrzexitq xyr cbpke mlerd mda `xapy zexn`n dxyr cbpk :adf dxyr l"fe (`"i c"i xacna dax) yxcna `eank :
xyre zexn`n dxyre zexacd zxyr ik ,zlgba dxeyw zadlyk oteqa ozlgze ozlgza oteq uerp (‡f dpyn) onwle ,k"r 'eke dnila
aezk epi` k"k ,dxdf`e ieev yxetn `vnp `l zexacd zxyray 'd 'c ikp` xn`nay enke ,yxcna x`eank od ef znerl ef dnila zexitq
yiy enk 'ied dl oi` k"b dpey`xd `idy xzkd zxitqe .zexitq xyr oipr ok ,exn` in 'eke `xa ziy`xa dxezay oey`x xn`na yxetn
c‰ei ly evewa fnexn xzkd zxitq la` ,dxitql dxen d‰a 'ied myay zeize` 'cn ze` lk ik ,zekln cr dnkgn zexg` zexitq 'hl

.eppi`e jlede hrnny
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Ten Sephirot without what: the first mention of the Sephirot in Jewish literature is to be found in the Midrash,
(Num. Rabba 14:11) on the verse: 10 Gold - Corresponding to the ten saying with which the world is created,
corresponding to the Ten Sephirot Blimah -  Of Nothingness. Later in the chapter (Mishna 7) we are told
that their ends are inserted into their beginnings and their beginnings into their ends, like a flame in a burning coal.
The Ten Commandments and the Ten Sayings of Genesis and the Ten Sephirot of Nothingness correspond to one
another,  just  as  the  Midrash  says.  And just  as  in  the  First  of  the  Ten Commandments  we  don’t  actually  find  any
explicit commands, so, we do not find any explicit saying in the First of the Ten Sayings of Genesis. And so it is with
the First of the Ten Sephirot. Keter - Crown which is the first of the ten has no real existence by comparison with the
other nine Sephirot from Chokhma -  Wisdom  to Malkhut - Sovereignty. Because each of the four letters of the
Hebrew Tetragrammaton - d"edi - YHV”H corresponds to a Sephira. - i - Yud corresponds to Chokhma - Wisdom. -
d- Heh corresponds to Binah - Understanding. - e - Vav corresponds to Tifferet - Glory which includes the six Midot -
Characteristic Sephirot. The final - d - Heh corresponds to Malkhut - Sovereignty. The Sephira of Keter - Crown is not
associated with a letter in the divine name, but rather with the ever vanishing, ever receding, infinitely thin point on

top of the letter - i - Yud of Chokhma - Wisdom.

.16zexitq.dlra mr zxtqn dy`e (.b zekxa) `"ck beeife xeaig oeyl :

Sephirot: Sephira is also an expression of desire and sexual connection, as we find in the Talmud, (Berachoth 3a)
During the third watch of the night the woman is MeSaperet - zxtqn - relating to her husband.

.17dn ila.el `xwi dn ze`xl mc`d l` `aie (h"i 'a ziy`xa) aizkck ,x`eze my ila xnelk :

Without what: The first time it is mentioned, here in our Mishna, this word B’lima - Nothingness is expressed as two
separate words Bli Mah - Without What. The first use of the word - dn - Mah - What in the Torah is (Gen. 2:19) in
the verse, “and it was brought to Adam to see What he would name it.” Hence the phrase Ten Sephirot without Mah

- What, means 10 Sephirot without names.

.18xtqna`xwie) aizkck oipna eyxt xtqna .yng cbpk yng oldl xn`y enk znerl e` len e` cbpk xn` `le xtqna zlna ynzyd dnl :
`l .jtidl `le seq cr dligzn elk mlerd lk zxev aizkd mc` zxevy ,zixg`n ziy`x cibdl `l` 'ebe laeid xg` mipy xtqna (e"h d"k
dxfb ok `l` ,`weec zerav` xyr mc`l el dnle 'eke zerav` xyr mc`l yiy liaya `l` ,zerav` xyr mc`l el yi zexitq xyr yiy liaya

('a'g dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`ck dpy mitl` mlerl dncwy dycwd dxezd

Numbering: Why use the word numbering after already having said 10 Sephirot? Why not simply say 10 Sephirot
corresponding to 10 digits? The first use of the word - xtqna - B’Mispar - Numbering in the Torah occurs in the
verse, (Lev 25:25) “According to the number of years after the jubilee year etc.” The verse is talking about a
calculation for the price of a field. Its value is only - xtqna - B’Mispar - Numbering the years of production expected
from the field before the property must be returned to its original owner. What the Mishna is saying is that the
number Sephirot is dictated by the number of our fingers and toes. It is the final form of the human body which
dictates the form of the original 10 Sephirot and not the other way round. The end is inserted into the beginning and
the beginning into the end. And it was the Torah whose evolution preceded the creation of the world by two

thousand years (Genesis Rabba 8:2) which dictated that humans have 10 digits.

.19:yng cbpk yng.'a dpyn 'a wxt ,onwl oiire .d"d ze`e yngd ceq xe`ia ,a"i dpyn onwl oiir

Five  opposite five: See Ch. I.  Mishna 12 for an explanation of the mystery of the number five and the Hebrew
letter Heh. See also Ch. II Mishna 2.

.20 :zixaexagnd hegd `ede ,mlek zecnd lk zlilya ,`qib jci`n `le `qib i`dn `l dil zilc lleynd heg yi zexeabd oiae micqgd oia
mingxd `ide ,mlerd miiwne deedne aiignd d"a heytd epevx epiidc ,'` dpyn zgizta xkfpd dligz daygnd `ide ,epew mr mc`
mda oiirl `"`e zexitq 'id oipr xikfdy meyn zixad oipr o`k xikfd dnle .(ef dpynl dgizta l"r) iiga epiax ixack mlern zlv`pd

.heytd oevxd `edy ,dncwy mingxd zixa mdl micwdl ila

A covenant: Between the five Sephirot of Hesed - Love and five of Gevurah - Withholding there is a thread stripped
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24:xernd

of attributes that connects neither to one side nor to the other. It is without the characteristics of any of the Sephirot
at all. It is the thread connecting a person to their Maker. It is the original thought we mention in the preface to
Mishna 1, the Simple Desire of the Holy Blessed One that necessitates all existence and sustains all of Creation. It is
the Rachamim - Compassion which springs from eternity, as was explained in the preface to this Mishna in a quote
from Rabeinu Bachya concerning his interpretation of the meaning of Bris - Covenant. Now the reason the Bris -
covenant is mentioned here in the Mishna at all, is because the Ten Sephirot are being mentioned for the first time,
and it is impossible to study them without first being made aware of the covenant of compassion, i.e. the Simple

Desire from which they spring.

.21cegii`c ,heywe zn`a mipn`pe miniiw mdipyy i`pzae .micxtp miyp` micgine mixagn dawpe xkf beeife iyep` xeaic epiidc mdipy ik :
.mdipia cixtz micbea beeifde xwy xacd ,zn` e`l

Of Unity: Both forms, i.e. the covenant between the fingers and the covenant between the toes are concerned with
the quality of the connection and relations between people. Whether it is the speech or the sexuality, the essence of
the speech or the act is to connect otherwise separate people with one another. The condition for the connection is
that it be true and honest. For if it is not the truth being told in speech or in the sex act then the connection is not

real, and it is an abandonment rather than a connection.

.22oeyl zlna.dlk zrci 'c od ipeyla dln oi` ik ('c h"lw milidz) zxfbn :

Circumcision of the tongue:  In Hebrew Milah means a word, as it is written (Psalms 139:4) “For there is no Milah
- Word upon my tongue, behold, God, You know it all.”

.23 :zlnae.mkipiae ipia zixa ze`l dide mkzlxr xya z` mzlnpe (`"i f"i ziy`xa) zxfbn

Circumcision: As it is written (Gen. 17:11) “And you shall have Milah - Circumcision done to the flesh of your
foreskin and it will be a covenant between Me and you.”

.24xernd.xexre xr oeyl 'ae dxrne dexre oelw oeyl '` minebxz ipy `ypy meyn ,xya hwp `le xern hwpc i`nle :

Genitals: The reason the Mishna uses the word - xern - Ma’or - Genitals and not the word  - xya - Basar - Flesh or
another word, is because the word - xern - Ma’or can be understood a number of ways. One suggests exposure,
shame, vulnerability, nakedness and a space like a cavern or grotto. The second meaning of the word - xern - Ma’or

is awakening and excitation.
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Mishna 3
Ten Sephirot of nothingness. Ten not nine, ten not eleven. Understand with wisdom
and be wise with understanding. Build with them, scrutinize from them; stand
everything on its verity and sit the artist on his place

'b dpyn
lr xac cnrde mdn xewge mda oega ,dpiaa mkge dnkga oad ,xyr zg` `le xyr ryz `le xyr dnila zexitq xyr

.epekn lr xvei ayde eiixea

Preface to Mishna 3
After introducing the 10 Sephirot and telling us they are made of sets, and that between them
flows a sort of irrigating river, the Simple Desire, and after stressing that the Simple Desire is not
actually one of the numbered Sephirot, the text explains how the Sephirot depend upon the
Simple Desire, but the Simple Desire remains completely independent of them.

'b dpynl dgizt
on  e`l  dnvr  oevxde  ,heytd  oevxd  mze`  dwynd  lgp  enk  rvn`ae  df  znerl  df  od  'itq  xyrd  ik  exne`  xg`

.ozvwnl `le odl `l wewf dpi` heytd oevxd la` ,heytd oevxl zewewf zexitq xyrdy xiaqdl `a .oipnd

There is another important fundamental aspect to the Sephira of Keter - Crown that needs to be
introduced here. When the crown sits on the head of the monarch then the very center of the
inside of it is actually a midpoint in the brain of the crowned head.  That spot is the interface
between the two hemispheres of the brain. That connection or interface between the two halves
of the ‘mind’, between Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding is called Da’at - Knowing.
Our Mishna is coming to distinguish among Keter - Crown and Da’at - Knowing, to explain why
they are not one and the same. This Mishna also takes us beyond the intellectual world of purely
Speculative Kabbala into the world of Practical Kabbala, because it teaches how to experience
Sephirot, and informs us with which of the senses they may be discerned and become
comprehensible to our bodies and minds. This is the secret of Da’at - Knowing which is the
evolution of Keter - Crown from the Ain - Nothingness to the Havayah - Beingness of YHVH.
While Keter - Crown itself cannot be understood or grasped at all, in any way, because it is so far
removed from any of the tools of comprehension we may possess, as was explained in Mishna 1.

`id ezervn` rvn`e ezeikez jez f` jln y`x lr gpen xzkdy dryay ,x"zkd 'itq zpadl uegp ceqi cere
dn yxtl epzpyn `ae .z"rcd `ide ,d"piae d"nkg oia epiidc ,gend iwlg ipy oia zniiwy ifkxne ipepiad dcewpd
ik ziyrn dlaw 'igal qpkpe zipeir dlaw 'igan `vie xtqd gztzp ef dpynae .micxtp md dnle zrcl xzk oia
ceq dfe .epilkyae epiteba iyrn ote`a mze` oiadl xyt` dyegz efi`ae zexitqd miyibxn ji` mipiivn dixac
dnlrp ce`n ik ote` meya dzedn oiadl `"` dnvr x"zkde .dieedd l` oi`d on x"zkd zelylzyd `idy z"rcd

.'` dpyna epxaqdy enk dnelrz lrn

Da’at - Knowing is, by way of analogy, like the electrical impulse flowing from the brain through
the spinal cord, by means of which a person’s limbs can be moved at their command. The desire
in the person’s mind is invisible and indecipherable to a second person who stands and watches.
And even the person whose desire it is cannot express the desire other than in one of two ways;
either to express it verbally, saying, ‘this is what I want,’ or by acting the desire out into actual
reality. Both these options require those electrical impulses flowing from the brain through the
spinal cord, either to the tongue and organs of speech in order to describe it, or to the limbs to
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act at will.

itk mixa`ay micibd mirpzn i"ry dxcyd heg jxc gend on zxaery ipexhwl`d-swznd enk lynl z"rcd iede
.uegan dze` xikdl ipyl xyt` i`y mc`d gena daygnd znbec iygen-i` xac did mc`a oevxdy .mc` ly epevx
e` ,izaygne ipevx ef xn`l milina dze` x`zl e` ,mipte` ipyn cg`a `l` dhxtl leki epi` envr mc`d elit`e
l` e` dxcyd heg jxc gend on zxaery ipexhwl`d-swznd zlertl mikixv el` mipte` ipye .ze`ivna dze` lertl

 .epevx itk ozrpdl mixa`d l` e` ,exaica mx`zl oeyld

When a person experiences the sensation of Da’at - Knowing which is the awareness of the
Simple Desire in himself, in his brain and mind, in his thoughts and in his body, he may become
ready to achieve an altered consciousness, a broadening of the mind, an enlarged Da’at -
Knowing, and even what we will learn later that is referred to as: Mochin D’Gadlut - Greatness of
Mind.

zrcd zagxd icil `al el xyt` etebae ezaygna egena envra heytd oevxd zeinipt `idy zrcd yibxn mc`dyke
.onwlck zelcbc oigen zbydle

Mishna 3
Ten Sephirot of nothingness. Ten not nine, ten not eleven. Understand with wisdom
and be wise with understanding. Build with them, scrutinize from them; stand
everything on its verity and sit the artist on his place

'b dpyn
25 zexitq  xyr26 dnila27 ryz `le xyr28 ,xyr  zg`  `le  xyr29 dnkga oad30 ,dpiaa mkge31 mda oega32mdn xewge

.25 :zexitq xyr.od dnila ik rc ,cegi zixak rvn`a zrcdye ,yng cbpk yng ody ('a dpyna) odilr epxn`y oze` 'it

10 Sephirot: Namely, those we described above - in the previous Mishna - as being five opposite five, and those
wherein Da’at - Knowing is central as a covenant of unity; know that they are Blimah - Nothingness.

.26:dnilaote` heytd oevxd xe`aa '` dpyn zgizt oiir) 'it edz lr oetv dhp .dnila lr ux` dlz edz lr oetv dhp ('f e"k aei`) aizkck
lr ux` dlz .('d dpyn 'a wxte 'i dpyn onwl oiire) ,mipenhe mipetv dae cg` mewn lr mlk zepevxd lk lealae aeaxr `ed edzdy ('b
enk ,dxiga dl oi`e dnvrl oevx dl oi`e drc lra dpi` heytd oevxdy ,oevx gk ila xnelk dnila ,zepevx d`lnd edzd jtid 'it dnila

 .heytd oevxd wx ziytg dxiga dl oi` ux`de .onwl x`aziy

Blimah - Nothingness: The first use of the word occurs in Job (26:7) “Stretching north over chaos and hanging
Earth on Blimah - Nothingness.” Stretching north over chaos, because chaos constitutes the aggregate and
commingling of all desires in one place where they are buried and hidden. The Hebrew word for north is, Tzafon -
oetv - Hidden. So the verse may be read stretch the hidden over chaos. (See preface to Mishna 1, the 3rd form of
desire.  Ch.  I  Mishna  10,  Ch.  II  Mishna  5.)  Hanging  Earth  on - dnila - Blimah - Nothingness, suggests the exact
opposite of the chaotic mix of desires just described. Nothingness implies without desire or will. Because the Simple
Desire of God is not in and of itself capable of thought or will. It has no free will or choice, as will be explained.

Earth has no free will or choice, only the Simple Desire flowing through it.

.27 :ryz `le xyrlirlck) heytd oevxd ybxd `edy xcrdde qt`de oi`d yibxdl dvx d"awdy `ed mlerd z`ixa zilkzy xn`z m`
xzkd 'itqy ,ok rnyn zncewd dpynd oeyl zehyte ,(zixae d"c) lirl epxaqdy  enke ,leabe seqe zixg`e uw ila ('` dpyn zgizt
dlrz `le 'itqd x`y mr xzkd 'itq llkz `l f` ,melk mdn zlawn dpi`e rvn`a zpeekne mdl ritynd cegi-zixad `id o"i`d `idy

.'i `le 'h 'itqd oeayg 'idze ,eteb wlg eppi`y jlnd y`xl xzkd enk uegn dcal `id x`yze ,mpipne mpeayga

Ten not nine: One might contend that God’s purpose was to experience that sensation of emptiness (described in
the preface to Mishna 1) for its own sake, because He wanted to feel the Ain - Nothing, the lack and the need which
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are the corollary of the Simple Desire, in infinite quantities, without end or purpose or boundary, as might seem
apparent from a straight reading of the previous Mishna (see cit loc: A covenant). Then it would be the Sephira of
Keter -  Crown i.e.  the Ain - Nothingness, i.e. the Covenant of Unity whose eternal need and desire and emptiness
flow into the other, lower Sephirot. Which would imply that the existence of everything is predicated on nothing
more than God’s need to feel infinite desire for something. Then it would be the Sephira of Keter - Crown, i.e. the
Ain - Nothingness which is the thread stripped of attributes that receives neither from one side nor the other; that
remains without acquiring the characteristics of any of the Sephirot at all. Then Keter - Crown would be the thread
connecting a person to their Maker, but would not be one of the sephirot and would not be counted with them. It
would remain isolated like the crown outside the head of the king and not a part of the body and there would be 9

sephirot and not 10.

.28:xyr zg` `le xyrwqtie xcrdde qt`de o"i`d yibxdl jxhvi `ly ick epevx `lni d"awdy `ed mlerd z`ixa zilkzy xn`z m`e
`idy zrcd 'itq `l` xzkd zxitq `idy heytd oevxd dpi` epew mr mc` xagnd hegdye ,ezee`ze lekiak eqixk `lnyk heytd oevxd
'igaa mb ritei xzkd `idy o"`dy `vnp .dpnn d`vezk sirqe sipq enk `l` dnvr heytd oevxd `le dxhnd witdle biydl oevxd ybxd

.'i `le `"i mxtqn 'idze zexitqd cg`k ea rawz zrcd 'itqe y"i

Ten not eleven: One might contend that God’s purpose in creating the world was to have His fill of desires in order
not to have to feel the Ain - Nothingness, emptiness, need and lack again. And so the Simple Desire will cease as
soon as that end has been achieved and God has had enough of His desires. And the thread connecting us to our
Creator is not the Simple Desire we tried to name Keter - Crown, at all, but rather the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing
which is the experience of the desire to grasp the moment, to fulfill the purpose, to consummate with orgasm in
order to be done with desire. Then the Simple Desire would no longer be simple, but would have branched out onto
a new path. It would be Da’at - Knowing which is actually an outcome and consequence of the Simple Desire. So, the
Ain - Nothingness which is Keter - Crown would manifest as Yesh - Something, and the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing

would also be counted among the Sephirot and there would be 11 not 10.

.29:dnkga oadedfi` dil exn` mikg ixwzn oici` mdl xn` (.al cinz) `zi`c dn t"r 'it dnkga oadl dxivi xtqa oey`xd ieevd dpd
`ed dpiad oipre .cizr yiy ybxd `ed dnkgd oipry .'ebe 'c z`xi dnkg ziy`x ('i `"iw milidz) `"cke ,k"r clepd z` d`exd mkg
dax ziy`xa) yxcnd t"r 'ebe l`xyi dyri dn zrcl mizrl dpia ircei xkyyi ipane (b"l a"i '` minid ixac) `"ck .onf yiy ybxd
xacl zraez ,dpia 'iga ,dy` ceqa :'w oiaexir r"re) ycgd z` xarl erciy xkyyi hayn ze`xcdpq iy`x miz`n lr xaecny ('a d"r
,'h dpyn onwlck oevx 'iga min ,edziyn mind on ceqa ,`wiic dyn ,igiky `l dyn ly execa elit`y oipa dl oieed ,oevx 'iga ,devn
ceqa 'b wxt onwl oiir) xard `le cizrd `l dpi`ye eiykr `ede onf yiy ybxd `ed zrcd oipre .(oade igxic riawa miiwa 'it mipeap

.cr inlerl jeynz eiykr rbxdy dtvnk zrcd ybxd 'it dnkga oade .zr rc enk zrc 'ite .(dpy ytp mler

Understand with Wisdom: This is the first instruction contained in Sefer Yetzira, understand using wisdom. What
is wisdom? We learn in the Talmud, (Tamid 32a) Alexander of Macedonia (the Great) met the sages and asked them
questions. One of the questions is this: Who should be called wise? They answered: Who is wise, he who sees the
outcome. (lit. Nolad - clep - to be born) It is derived from the verse (Psalms 111:10) “The beginning of wisdom is fear
of God.” As has been said (Mishna 1 note: In 32), the concept of Future is the source of all sorts of fear. Because the
essence of Chokhma - Wisdom is the awareness that there exists Future. The essence of Binah - Understanding is the
awareness of the existence of Time, as we read (II Chron. 12:33), “From the sons of Issachar who know the Binah -
Understanding  of  time,  who  know  what  Israel  ought  to  do.”  The  Midrash  (Gen.  Rabba  75:2)  reads  the  verse  as
talking about the hundreds of Heads of the Sanhedrin Supreme Court descended from the tribe of Issachar who
knew how to calculate the Lunar and Solar calendars. They were masters of Time. (This also explains the Talmudic
dictum (Erubin 100b.) the secret of the woman who knows how to demand a Mitzva - Positive Act of her husband,
i.e. to arouse his desire, the Talmud promises she will have children with Binah - Understanding uncommon even in
the generation of Moses. Moses was chosen as the benchmark because Moses is the paradigm of a man without
desires. His very name is “From the water he was drawn” and water is a metaphor for desire, as we will learn in
Mishna 9. Children with Binah - Understanding because they will be Masters of Time.) The essence of Da’at -
Knowing is the awareness of time and that the time is always Now, neither past nor future. (See Ch..III Olam Nefesh
Shana) The Hebrew word - zrc - Da’at - Knowing is actually comprised of two words, - zr rc - Da Et - Know Time.
Understanding with Wisdom means the experience of Da’at - Knowing in anticipation of the current moment lasting
forever. Imagine standing still, facing upstream in a river of time, always staying in the same spot while the river of

time continuously flows towards you, past you and behind you.
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33 eiixea lr xac cnrde34 ayde35 lr xvei36.epekn

.30:dpiaa mkgedpiaa mkgl ipyd ieevdemi`iany xiyr ipgleyl minec minkg minkgl mipeap oia dn (b"i mixac ixtq) `zi`c dn t"r 'it
enk `ed dpiaa mkgdy .k"r d`exe elyn `ian 'e`xl el 'i`ian oi`yk xbz ipgleyl dnec oeap .ddeze ayei mi`ian oi`yk d`ex ze`xl
repnl `"`e egena minec md miybxd cizrd mbe xard mby oian `l` ,llk eiykr ea `vnp `edy onfd yibxne xdxdn epi`y .ipera xiyr

.eppi`e slg ik ewnerl zcxl igkepd rbxd rvn`a zeidl `"`e ,rbx elit` xard zeidl dzepzydn cizrd

Be Wise with Understanding: The second instruction in Sefer Yetzira can be understood in the light of a Midrash
(Sifrei Deut. 13). What is the difference between Chachamim and Nevonim, those who have Chokhma - Wisdom and
those with Binah - Understanding? Someone with Chokhma - Wisdom may be compared to a wealthy banker doing
business with anyone who approaches him. When people bring him coins to assess he has work to do, but when they
don’t come to him he does no business. Someone with Binah - Understanding is like a merchant banker who brings
his own coinage to asses and does business with it even when no coinage is brought his way. According to this
Midrash, then, someone who is Chacham - Wise with Binah - Understanding would be like someone being rich with
poverty, which, in the terms set out above would translate as being aware - without any sense of being in the present
moment at all - of Past and Future as a universally flowing Time. Imagine floating slowly on a fast flowing river of
time, never standing still for a moment, never in one place, always watching Future irresistibly changing into Past,
without any chance of stopping or slowing the flow, or even finding a stationary spot to stand in and take bearings

from.

.31:mda oega(my) i"yx oiire .mkxc z` zpgae rcze xvan inra jizzp oega (f"k 'e dinxi) `"ck ,wfg xvane ddeab lcbn oipa oeyln oega
.oiprd zehytzdle zagxdl jal zpiaa ynzyd 'ite .l"kr (bk diryi) eipega eniwd (al diryi) ogae lter enk wfeg oeyl oega l"fe

Build with them: - oega - B’chon is an expression of towering building, like a fortress or citadel. (See Jer. 6:27) “I
have set you as a - oega - B’chon - Tower and a fortress among my people, that you should - oega - B’chon - Discern and
try their way.” See Rashi (cit loc)  - oega - B’chon is an expression of power. The same verse uses the same word again
in another way. - oega - B’chon also means to discern.  The Mishna therefore is to be understood as an instruction to
use Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding in order to extrapolate and build upon these first principles. To

build a tower from which to survey the larger lands.  To look beyond your immediate self at the bigger picture.

.32:mdn xewgemi`a i"ry jytpl rebxn `vnz mdny .'ebe xwg oi` ezlcble ('b d"nw milidz) ,'ebe `vnz del` xwgd ('f `"i aei`) `"ck
.i"dra eyxt` 'i dpyn onwle (r"va egipdy my aizp xi`ie dxiwg jxr xe` ixe`n oiire) d"awl

Scrutinize from them: Similar  use  of  the  word  - xewg - Chakor  - Scrutinize can be seen, (Job 11:7) “Can you
scrutinize God?” (Psalms 145:3) “There is no scrutinizing His greatness.” With the ability to look beyond immediate
time,  one  may  apply  scrutiny  to  the  Simple  Desire  of  God  and  see  its  marvelous  unfathomableness.  This  is  a
tremendously satisfying endeavor and a balm to the soul,  for in the awareness of the impossible distance comes a

closeness with God.

.33:eiixea lr xac cnrde,yi` mkl exa `"ck ,ezixa lr enk eiixea lr 'ite .z"rcd 'itq ceq dfe 'a dpyna lirl xaecnd cegi zixad `ed
dki`c `zgizta) exn`y epizeax zrc `ide l"fe azky g"i 'e ziy`xa dlawde azkd 'q oiire (zexitqd oiae d"c 'a dpynl dgizt oiir)
x`eany 'eke ,l`xyi ihay lkn eze` xegae xn`py zniw dpedk zixay cr zeniw mkizexgay cr .jizexga inia j`xea z` xekf (izax
oadl devy meyne  .zrcd zxitq ernyn eiixea  lr xac zcnrde .l"kr dbltde  dxiga oiprl  ynn dnec zixa my xe`ay l"fg ixacn
`lc oirx oixz `n`e `a` 'iga od cg`k miynyn dpiae dnkg zexitqd ipyyk ik .zrcd lr iev mb mdl sxvn dpiaa mkgle dnkga
zixa oia d`eeydd lr 'a dpyna epcnly enk zrcd 'igaa igex beeifl ipteb beeif oia welig oi`e .cxtp izla beeifa dawpe xkf 'ga ,oiyxtzn
beefn oerny ofe`l qpkpe oae`x itn `veid dln lk .miyp` beefn oeyld .md beeif ilk mdipye .mdipyl dzexk zixa ik xernd zixal oeyld
gena zepzyd zlret dlndy mieqn rbxae oerny ofe`a qpkpe `a oae`x itn `viy dln ,oaen zrcd oipre .ezaygna ezaygne eala eal
cine ,dkiyndl `"`y zrcd rah ok ik ,xdn yig xar rbxde .rneyde xacnd oia drici ly xyw yi dycg dpad da cilene oerny

.zwqtp

Stand everything on its verity: The word the Mishna uses for verity is - eiixea - Bor’yov. It shares a root with the
word - zixa - Bris - Covenant, which we noted (preface to Mishna 2), is cognate with the word - `xea - Bo’reh - Create.
The allusion is to the the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing, as will be explained. It is as though the Mishna had said, Stand
everything on its covenant. About the verse, (Gen 6:18) “And I will establish My covenant with you.” The book,
HaKitav VeHaKabala (Gen 6:18) says the following: This is the shared opinion of our sages who explained in the preface to
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Lamententations Rabba, that while in the text (Eccl. 12:1) it says: “And remember your Creator in your youth.” this verse can be
read quite differently. a.) The word for your Creator in the above verse is, - j`xea - Bo’reh’cha which we said earlier is the root of
the word - zixa - Bris  - Covenant. b.) The word for youth in the verse is, - zexga - Bachrut which can also be translated as
Chosenness. Now, the sages say, let us read the verse as follows: “Remember your priestly covenant while you are still in your
chosenness." Cohen - Priests are referred to as chosen in the text, (I Sam. 2:28) “And I - xga - Bachar - Chose him [Aaron] from all
the Tribes of Israel.” It is clear from the words of our sages that they understood the concept of Covenant as a state of

chosenness and a specialness.
In the previous Mishna there is the mention of the Bris - Covenant, which, we said, is associated with the connection,
the Simple Desire flowing between God and us; the Bris - Covenant applies to connections between people that
make use of either the tongue (speech) or flesh (sex). The connection is called Da’at - Knowing. It is similar to the
connection between the two hemispheres of the brain, when the moment of synthesis happens between right brain
and left brain thinking and for a split second there is a moment of ‘knowing’. And because the Mishna instructed us
to  be  Wise  with  Understanding  and  Understanding  with  Wisdom,  which  is  the  instruction  to  use  the  two
hemispheres of the brain at the same time. These two Sephirot, Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding are
also called - `a` - Abba - Father and - `n` - Imma - Mother. There are also sometimes referred to as the two lovers
who cannot be separated. At some level, below that of simple waking consciousness, the two halves of the brain
work together, in constant communication. They are in Da’at - Knowing with one another. (Eating from the Tree of
Da’at - Knowledge did not make us aware of the function in us that synthesizes right and left brain activity, rather, it made us
aware of the split between them! We became aware of a struggle for preponderance between our two hemispheres.) Now, in the
Sephira of Da’at - Knowing there is no distinction between physical and spiritual connections, both are bound by a
covenant as was stressed in the previous Mishna, because the tongue connects people through speech as follows:
Words come out of Reuben’s mouth and enter Simeon’s ears and suddenly their hearts and thoughts are connected,
and when Simeon’s mind is suddenly changed by something he is hearing from Reuben, there is a moment of Da’at -
Knowing. The moment is as fleeting and passing as the momentary glimpse of ‘knowing’ a person gets when the two
sides of his brain synthesize something new. Because that is the nature of Da’at - Knowing, it is instantaneous,

momentary and cannot be maintained for any duration.

.34:aydeziyr `ly cr el exn` ('` b"k zeny dax) yxcna `zi`ck .zayl d"awdl mewn zeyrl ,oezgz mlerl oeilr mlern 'zi ecixedl 'it
.ayei qehqeb`e geld lr cner jlnd `l` qehqeb`l jlnd oia ceak yi dn qehqeb` jepiyr eiykr jln ziid dnglnd

Sit: To cause God to sit means bringing the Holy, Blessed One down from upper worlds into this world we inhabit,
to make room for God to dwell inside us. As we learn in the Midrash (Ex. Rabba 23:1) They said to God, “Until You
made war you were only a king, but now we have made you into an Augustus (emperor). What difference is there
between the glory of the King and that of the Emperor? Well, (in heraldry) the king is depicted standing while the

emperor always sits.”

.35:xveixvid dzidp heytd oevxd on ik .dhnl mybzde dlrnln dlylzyd heytd oevxd ji` xiaqdl `ed dxivi xtq oipr lky .xvi enk
`le ihn 'igaa `edy wx xzkd `id zrcy dpynd epl zcnlne .z"rcd 'itq `id aaezqn xivd lr enke oryp lkd dilry dcewpe .mixvide
'a wxt onwl oiire .xvik xkipd dxeva epiidc dxivia dzelylzyde heytd oevxd zehytzd `id dxivid mlery (ribn epi`e ribn 'it) ,ihn

.exe`ia epagxd mye (xevid lke d"c) ,'d dpyn

The artist: The word for artist is, - xvei - Yotzer traditionally used to mean a potter, but in modern times also used to
describe an author. The root of the words is, - xvi - Yetzer which we find used first in Genesis describing God’s
forming living things from the raw materials of Earth. In the first description of the formation of Adam in Genesis,
the text uses the word - xviie - VaYeetzer - And [God] Formed. About which the sages remark: Why are there two
letter - ii - Yud in the word - xviie -? Because God made humans with two - mixvi - Yitzrim - Desires; the - aeh xvi -
Yetzer Tov  - Good Desire and - rx xvi - Yetzer Ra - Evil Desire. The word - xvei - Yotzer in the Mishna here is used
deliberately to denote the Creator whose Simple - xvi - Yezer - Desire electrifies and powers all Creation. The Sefer -
dxivi - Yetzira then, is not a Book of Formation but the Book of Desire, God’s Simple Desire. So, the Mishna might
be read, “And sit the Desirer on His place.” Everything hinges on the Sephira of Da’at knowing, the connection, the
Simple Desire flowing between God and us, connecting us. The Mishna is telling us that this connection; that Da’at -
Knowing might almost be Keter - Crown, but it isn’t quite it; it touches but touches not, reaches but reaches not. But
that the World of Yetzira is the world where God’ Simple Desire expands and spreads and evolves and develops into

something we can recognize as desire. (See Ch. II Mishna 5 - cit loc: everything formed)

.36:epeknzial owzn xz` opinbxzne 'ebe 'c zlrt jzayl oekn (f"i e"h zeny) `"ck oewizd mler epiid oekn .zeklna 'zi el ze`ide ie`xd
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.daxd oke .`zpiwz` jzpiky

His Place: Meaning the appropriate place for God. The word, - oekn - Machon is first used in Exodus (15:17) “You
have wrought a Place for Your dwelling, God.” The Targum there translates the phrase, - jzayl oekn - Machon

L’Shivtecha as, A place fixed up for Your Shechina - Dwelling Presence.
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Mishna 4
Ten Sephirot of nothingness, their measure is ten that have no end. Depths of beginning,
depths of afterward. Depths of good, depths of evil. Depths of height, depth of below.
Depth of east, depth of west. Depth of south, depth of north. And one master, EL Melech
Ne’eman (Lord Faithful Sovereign) rules them all from His holy abode until the time
until.

'c dpyn
wnere m"ex wner ,r"x wnere a"eh wner ,z"ixg` wnere z"iy`x wner ,seq mdl oi`y xyr ozcn dnila zexitq xyr
cre eycw oernn ,oleka lyen o"n`p j"ln l"` cigi oec`e .m"exc wnere o"etv wner ,a"xrn wnere g"xfn wner ,z"gz

.cr icr

Preface to Mishna 4
After explaining that the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing is somewhat like a bridge between Keter -
Crown and the other 9 Sephirot but is not counted among them, the text returns to describe how
the Simple Desire spreads and thickens to fill the space of the world.

'c dpynl dgizt
oiprd y`xl xfeg ,oipnd on dpi`e zexitq 'hd x`yl x"zkd 'itq oia xyb enk `idy z"rcd 'itq exiaqd xg`

 .mlerd llg iaera darzde heytd oevxd dhytzd ji` yxtl

We learn in the Talmud, (Nidah 30a) Rabbi Simlai taught: To what is the fetus in its mother’s
womb most similar; to a ledger folded and laid down. Its two hands rest upon its two temples, its
two armpits upon its two knees, its two heels on its two buttocks, with its head between its
elbows, its mouth stopped and its navel open. It eats from what its mother eats and drinks from
what she drinks. It excretes nothing lest it endanger the mother. Once it comes out into the air of
the world, the stopped is opened and the open is stopped. For were it not so it would not survive
a single hour. A lamp shines above its head and it observes and gazes from one end of the world
to the other, as it is written, (Job 29:3) “In the radiance of his lamp over my head, in his light I
traverse the dark.” Don’t be astonished, for a man may sleep here and dream of Spain. And there
are no days more thoroughly steeped in goodness in a person’s life than those days, as it is
written, (ibid 2) “O, would someone give me time like those months of yore, like the days my
Lord cared for me.” What sort of days are those that have months but not years? I would say he
refers to the months of gestation. And they teach it the whole Torah in its entirety, as it is written,
(ibid 4:4) “He taught, saying to me, ‘my words will succor your heart. Guard my commands and
live.’” And also, (ibid. 29:4) “In the mystery of the Lord over my tent.” Why also? Well I might
have said the first verse is being said by the prophet to the reader, hence the second verse comes
to emphasize the point. And once the child comes into the air of the world an angel comes and
slaps it on the mouth to make it forget everything it has learned of the Torah, as it is written,
(Gen. 4:7) “At the opening sin crouches.” But the child does not leave there until it is sworn, (Is.
45:23) “To me must every knee bow, every tongue swear.” To me must every knee bow refers to
the day of death,  as it  is  written (Ps.  22:30) “Before me bow all  who descend to dust.” “Every
tongue swears” refers to the day of birth, as it is written, (Ibid 24:2) “Innocent hands and pure of
heart, who has never blasphemed nor has sworn falsely.” What is this oath they make it swear?
Be  righteous  and  be  not  wicked,  and  even  if  the  whole  world  tells  you  you  are  a  saint  still
consider yourself wicked. Know that God is pure and His servants are pure and the soul you’ve
been given is pure. If you take care of it, well and good. If not I will take it from you.
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eiliv` izy eircv izy lr eici gpene ltewny qwptl en` irna dnec cled dnl i`lny iax yxc (.l dcp) `zi` dpd
zlke` en`y dnn lke`e gezt exeahe mezq eite eikxa oia el gpen ey`xe eizeabr 'a lr eiawr 'ae eizeaekx` 'a lr
geztd mzqpe mezqd gztp mlerd xie`l `viy oeike en` z` bexdi `ny irx `iven epi`e dzey en`y dnn dzeye
aei`) xn`py eteq cre mlerd seqn hiane dteve ey`x lr el welc xpe zg` dry elit` zeigl leki epi` ok `lnl`y
mini  jl  oi`e  `intq`a melg  d`exe  o`k oyi  mc` ixdy dnzz l`e  .jyg jl` exe`l  iy`x ilr exp  elda ('b  h"k
mini edfi`e ,ipxnyi d"el` inik mcw igxik ippzi in ('a my my) xn`py minid oze`n xzei daeha iexy mc`y
ipxeie ('c 'c ilyn) xn`py dlek dxezd lk eze` oicnlne .dcil igxi el` xne` ied mipy mda oi`e migxi mda yiy
`iap `niz ike xne`e i`n .ild` ilr d"el` ceqa ('c h"k aei`) xne`e ,dige izevn xeny jal ixac jnzi il xn`ie
dlek dxezd lk egkyne eit lr exhqe j`ln `a mlerd xie`l `ay oeike .ild` ilr del` ceqa rny `z xn`wc `ed
jxa lk rxkz il ik (b"k d"n 'iryi) eze` oiriayny cr myn `vei epi`e .uaex z`hg gztl ('f 'c ziy`xa) xn`py
oeyl lk rayz .xtr icxei lk erxki eiptl ('l a"k milidz) xn`py dzind mei df jxa lk rxkz il ik ,oeyl lk rayz
dreayd `id dne .dnxnl rayp `le iytp `eyl `yp `l xy` aal xae mitk iwp ('c c"k my) xn`py dcild mei df
rcei iede ryxk jipira did dz` wicv jl mixne` elek mlerd lk elit`e ryx idz l`e wicv idz eze` oiriayny
e`l m`e ahen dxdha dxnyn dz` m` `id dxedh ja ozpy dnype mixedh eizxyne xedh `ed jexa yecwdy

.k"r jnn dlhep ipixd

In the teaching of R. Simlai we find he refers to 10 parts of the fetus, hands, temples, armpits,
knees, heels, buttocks, head, elbows, mouth and navel. These correspond to the Ten Sephirot of
Nothingness in our Mishna. When Job refers to the “Mystery of the Lord above my tent” he is
talking about the mystery of pregnancy known as Sod Ha’Ibur. Just as the baby is folded thrice like
a ledger from one side and once again from the head, so too the 10 Sephirot in our Mishna. And
just as the fetus takes no sustenance from his mouth and only through the navel, so too the 10
Sephirot in our Mishna. And just as the fetus does not excrete but recycles everything through
the umbilicus to the mother, so too our Sephirot do not work in their proper order before the
main acts of genesis are performed. Now, in regard to the Torah the fetus receives from heaven,
we have no idea what Torah that is. For the Torah is a product of Supernal Wisdom and our
Torah is only a weak reflection of the Supernal Wisdom as we learn in Genesis Rabba (17:5); it is
only 1/60th of the original (Talmud Berachoth 57a). But this we can say with confidence about
the teaching of R. Simlai and how it pertains to our Mishna. In the womb the baby learns bit by
bit that a.) things begin and things end. b.) some things are good and some are not, some things
are pleasant and others are not, some are desirable and others are not. c.) there is an up and there
is  down;  there  are  face  and  back,  right  and  left.  Baby  answers  ‘Amen’  which  is  the  word  in
Hebrew one can say with a mouth full of amniotic fluid. It requires no air, only the movement of
lips and tongue. Amen is the mnemonic notariqon of the phrase, EL Melech Ne’eman in our
mishna.

,eikxa ,ey`x ,eizeabr ,eiawr ,eizeaekx` ,eiliv` ,eircv, eici ode 'iga xyr xaerd seba yi i`lny iax zyxca dpd
cledy enky rce .xeaird ceq `id i"ld` i"lr d"el` c"eqa ik rc .epzpynay dnila 'itq xyr cbpk .exeahe ,eit
zexen`d zexitq xyrd ok ,y`xd cvn cg` mrt cere cg` cvn minrt 'b ltewn epiidc qwptk gpene ltewn
xepv dze` jxc dxfga en`l exifgn `l` zleqte irx `iven epi`e ,exeahn `l` dtd on oefip epi`y enke .ef dpyna
on eze` micnlny dxeza dpde .ziy`xa dyrn mcew oxcqke okxck zelret opi` zexitq xyrd ok da oefipy
ly dnkg zlaepk  `l` dpi`  'wd epzxezy ,zwtp  `w d`lir dnkgn dxez `dc dbyd epl  oi`  en` irna minyd
dnn biydl epl ozp df wx .d`lir dxezn (.f"p zekxa oiir) miyiyn cg` epiidc ,('d f"i dax ziy`xa oiir) dlrn
yiy h`le  h`l  xikn cled (.`  .epzpynl  jiiy  dfe  .en` ohaa eavnn cenll  xyt`y dn `ede  xaerd z` micnlny
mda dvexe eze` mibprny mixac yiy ,rxl aeh oia xikn (.a .miniizqne miligzn mixac yibxny zixg`e ziy`x
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micnlny dxezd lk lre .l`nye oinie xeg`e mipt ,dhne dlrn yiy xikn (.b .el mivexn mpi`y mixac yiy jtidle
zniwr wx gexde dtd ladl jixv epi`y ,min `lne mezq eita dxn`l xyt`y icigid dlnd `ede ,o"n` dper eze`

.ef ceq lr zexedl epzpyna o"n` z"x `idy o"n`p j"ln l"` `ae ,oeylde miizty

The Creator’s Simple Desire begins at Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown and continues to Keter
Malkhut - Crown of Sovereignty - (the desire to receive) - and never ceases. It becomes more and
more physical, and materializes as time and distance increase through the Tree of Knowledge - (a
continuation of the Sephira of Keter - Crown) - to Tifferet - Glory  (the desire to do good) - and
hence through the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament - (the desire to connect and join). It separates
into two streams known as the Yetzer Tov - Good Desire and Yetzer Ra - Evil Desire. The Sephira
of Chokhma - Wisdom (represented by the Upper Waters and Lower Waters) is the clothing for
the Simple Desire. The vessel capable of holding within it Good and Evil is the Sephira of Binah -
Understanding. It is in this Sephira that a person elevates or lowers good and evil using the
intellectual understanding he has of good and evil and the desires of his heart. The heart then
becomes the clothing for the two desires. Desire then takes on a front and back which we call
Chesed - Lovingkindness and Gevurah - Withholding. When  people connect face to face it means
they share aims and purposes. Their desires are similar; the purpose of their coming together is
congruent. But if one of them has other motives and purposes in mind besides those they share,
then the coming together is not face to face but face to back. When both of them have
completely separate motives for coupling and share no purposes then their coupling is said to be
back to back. What defines it is their desire; that is the business of Chesed - Lovingkindness and
Gevurah - Withholding, which in this context constitute the clothing for the Simple Desire to give,
and  the  Simple  Desire  to  receive.  The  Sephirot  of Netzach -  Victory  and Hod - Beauty are the
Desire to Begin and the Desire to End respectively. Through a person’s awareness and sensitivity
to these aspects of the self and the clothing of the Simple Desire, a person can learn to recognize
the shape and form of the Sephirot, and thus achieve the ability to wear the clothing of Simple
Desire in imitation of his Creator.

mybzn `l` ,mlerl zxvrp dpi`e ,lawl oevxd `idy zekln xzk cr dkynpe oeilr xzkn heytd oevxd dligzne
xagl oevxd `idy ceqi 'itq jxce aihdl oevxd `idy zx`tz 'itql xzkd 'itqn dkynd `idy zrcd ur jxc jlede
miyeal enk mde mipezgze mipeilr min 'iga dnkgd 'itq ,rx xvie aeh xvi epiidc ,miy`x ipyl cxtie .xagzdle
iede ,ealay oevxe elky itk rxde aehd cixene mixn eay ,ala dpiad 'itq `ed rxe aeh likdl ilkde .heytd oevxl
mipta mipt mibeecfn miyp`yk ik .dxeabe cqg 'itq mdy xeg`e mipta oevxd `ae .mixvid ipyl yeal enk ald
mibeefndn cg` ly dpeekd m`e .ipyl cg`a dnec mbeeif zxhn mzpeekae ,dfl df minec mdipy mpevxay eyexit
mr df mibeefn mdipyyke .xeg`a mipt 'igaa `id beeifd f` ipyl oi`y oevx cg`l yi mvtgae ,mdipyl mi`zn dpi`
`id  rixknde  ,xeg`a  xeg`  'igaa  `id  f`  xg`  xacl  dvexe  oeekn  cg`  lke  llk  d`eeyda  mpi`  mzpeeka  la`  df
,ligzdl oevxd oipr `ed gvp zxitqe .lawl heytd oevxde ,ritydl heytd oevxl miyeal enk dxeabe cqg eide .oevxd
mzipaz envra yibxne heytd oevxd zxzeqn mday miyeald xikn mc`dy i"re .xenbl oevxd `ed ced 'itqe

.epevx zeyrl epewl zencle mda yalzdl gkd el `a mzence

Mishna 4
Ten Sephirot of nothingness, their measure is ten that have no end. Depths of beginning,
depths of afterward. Depths of good, depths of evil. Depths of height, depth of below.
Depth of east, depth of west. Depth of south, depth of north. And one master, EL Melech
Ne’eman (Lord Faithful Sovereign) rules them all from His holy abode until the time
until.
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'c dpyn
37 dnila zexitq xyr38 xyr ozcn39 ,seq mdl oi`y40 z"iy`x wner41 ,z"ixg` wnere42 ,r"x wnere a"eh wner43wner

.37:zexitq xyr.heytd oevxd `idy xzka mixzken odye ,'h `le 'i ,`"i `le 'i ody ('b dpyna) odilr epxn`y oze` 'it

Ten Sephirot: These about which we said above; they are 10 and not 9 10 and not 11 etc., those we described and
being crowned with Keter - Crown which is the Simple Desire.

.38:xyr ozcnozcn exn`a siqed dn ,cere .ixzqc izxz iedc seq mdl oi`y odilr xn`l xyt` ji` xeriye avwn enebxz dcn m` dywe
yale ('b 'e `xwie) `"ck zecn 'i yeal zexitq 'in zg` lky 'it `l` .ozcn rnyn i`n ,seq mdl oi`y xyr mzq xn`l el didc ,xyr
,xaecn dn lre miyeald dnd dne .seq mdl oi`y xyr 'it dfe zecn 'i cer mdn zg` lkle miyeal odl yi zexitqd lky ,ca ecn odkd

.oldl ziyixtck efn ef zepey zepevx xyr md zexitqdy `l`

Their Measure: Question: If the Hebrew word - dcn - Midah simply translates as measure, how can the following
phrase refer to them as having no end. Isn’t that a contradiction? And wouldn’t it have been more efficient simply to
say, Ten Sephirot without end. Why bother saying, Ten Sephirot, their measure is ten without end?  What other
connotation is carried by the word - dcn - Midah - Measure? The meaning is that each of the Ten Sephirot wears the
measure of another ten Sephirot. The word - dcn - Midah is used the way it is used (Lev. 6:3) “And the Priest will
wear his - ecn - Mido - Tunic of linen.” The word - dcn - Midah is  then translated as tunic or any clothing of the
Sephirot. Each of the sephirot wears clothing in the form of desires and desires for desires as will be explained. This

is the meaning of the phrase, ten without end.

.39 :seq mdl oi`y`ay meyn `l` .o`k exn`l wwfedy uegp jk lk cenild edne ,seq mdl oi`y zecn xyr miyeal zexitq xyrdy wiic dnle
oi` zixg` zlny oaeiy ick seq mdl oi`y xyr weicd micwd jkitl ,e"g zilkze uw el yiy iteq wner eyexit oi`y zixg` wner cnll

.seq eyexit

That have no end: Why is it important to emphasize that the Ten Sephirot have ten sorts of clothing that have no
end. What lesson - so crucial that it must not be overlooked - was the Sefer Yetzira author anxious to teach here? It is
as follows: Since we are about to be taught the Depths of Afterwards, which does not mean the Depths of Ending,
the Mishna first uses the word - seq - Sof - End in such a way that we will not then mistake it for the word - zixg` -

Acharit - Afterwards.

.40 :ziy`x wner.mcwd oipr ziy`x 'ite ,'zi epnne ea dlgzde ziy`x dl yi oeilr xzk 'iga `idy heytd oevxd 'it

Depths of Beginning: The Simple Desire (Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown) has a beginning, a starting point with God.
- ziy`x - Reishith - Beginning then also means something which came early, without necessitating the concept of

coming First.

.41 :zixg` wnereceq `edy onfd oipr jiynz dpnne ipnf jynd dl yi heytd oevxd ik `ede .jynd eyexity zixg` `l` dlkze seq dl oi`e
.'eke ziy`xk zixg` mkz` izl`b od ,sqenay xzk zyecwa weqtd yexit dfe .zeklnd xzk 'iga `ede .oldlck (dpy ,ytp ,mler) d"py

.mlerl oeilr xzkn jynp heytd oevxdy

Depths of Afterwards: It  has no end or stopping point,  but rather an afterwards, which suggest continuity .  The
Simple Desire has continuity in time and from it comes the very concept of Time which is one of the three Mother
Concepts we will be learning about later in the book, i.e. Year, Universe and Soul. It is the concept of Keter Malkhut -
Crown of Sovereignty. This is what we mean in the Kedusha - Sanctification of the Musaf - Additional Service when
God says, “Behold I have redeemed you, - ziy`xk zixg` - Acharit Ch’Reishit - Afterwards As When It Began.”

Because the Simple Desire continues from Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown forever.

.42 :rx wnere aeh wnerxn`nke ,rxd xvin mbe aeh xvin epiidc ,mc` lkn cneld mkg edfi` ('` 'c zea`) `nef oa `pzck dnkg 'iga
dfd iepyd liayae .myxy zg` xewna mlek zepevxdy eyexite .h"yrad icinlz ixtq x`yae i"i zeclez 'qa `aend 'wd h"yrad
okl mcew dpy ze`n rax` ,elkk eax xak eze` eyxc minkgdy t"r` `nef oa oernyl elk eqgiie zea` dpyna 'wd epiax e`ian xn`ndl
`a - x"vie h"xvid epiidc - mc` lkn cneld mkg edfi` `nef oa ycigy yecigdy .zncewd dpyna lirlck (.a"l cinz) ocwen xcpqwl`l
uegan `nef oa oiicr ,ryedi 'x xn`n mrh dfe (.b"n oihib 'nba `zi`ck) ,mda lykp `ly cr el` dxez ixac lr cnr `ly iptn `weec el
'qa x`eank dcnge dweyz 'iga md mind ik ,rxd xvil aeh xvi oia licady `ede ,zerav` ylyk mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia dtvy
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 ,z"gz wnere m"ex44 ,a"xrn wnere g"xfn wner45 o"etv wner46 cigi oec`e .m"exc wnere47,oleka lyen o"n`p j"ln l"`

`ed rxl aeh wyg oia lcadd ik ,dnkga myxy rxe aeh wnere ,'i dpyn oldlck mind ceq `id dnkgd 'itqe .(xen` `"g) gelyd in 'wd
dpyn 'a wxt) ,onwl oiire .wenr wenr dfe ,k"b mewn el yi x"dvidy ,hrn zelkq ceakn dnkgn xwi ('` 'i zldw) `"ck .ce`n wc wc
'd wxtl dgizte '` dpyn 'c wxt onwl r"re) .`hgd xg`le `hgd mcew s"l`d zxev ceq (:e"k) ziy`xa 't w"defd mya izx`ay ('a

(a"i dpyn

Depths of Good, Depths of Evil: This is the Sephira of Chokhma -  Wisdom. We learn in the Mishna (Avot 4:1)
“ben Zoma says: Who is a - mkg - Chacham - Wise man, he who can learn from everyone.” This is a teaching of the
Ba’al Shem Tov, quoted often in the writings of his disciples and descendents: What ben Zoma actually means by
learning from everyone, is learning from one’s Evil Desire as well as one’s Good Desire. Because desires all come
from the same source. And because of this emmendation to the quote, Rabbi Yehuda the Prince, author of the
Mishna, attributes it in its entirety to ben Zoma although the quote was already quite ancient in Rabbi Yehuda’s time.
Four hundred years prior to Shimon ben Zoma there was a meeting between the Sages of Israel and Alexander the
Great, discussed in the previous Mishna. (Tamid 32a) “Alexander of Macedonia (the Great) met the sages and asked
them questions. Who should be called wise? They answered: Who is wise, he who sees the outcome. Who should be
called strong? They answered: Who should be called strong, he who conquers his will. Who should be called rich?
They answered: Who should be called rich, he who is content with his lot.” Strangely, the entire dialogue is attributed
to ben Zoma, when his contribution is just one emmendation. ben Zoma changed it to say, Who is Wise, he who
learns from everyone. The secret is this. We have a rule: (Gittin  43a) No one can really understand the words of the
Torah until they have stumbled over them. All the sages quoted in the Tractate Avot of the Mishna are wise precisely
because  they  have  stumbled  over  those  bits  of  wisdom.  This  explains  why  R.  Yehoshua  said:  “ben  Zoma  is  still
outside.”  Because ben Zoma saw a split between the waters above the heaven and those below the heaven, as wide
as three fingers breadth. What he saw is the difference between Good Desire and Evil Desire. Because water is the
metaphor for desire and longing, as we learned in the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Emor). The Sephira of Chokhma -
Wisdom refers to the element of Water as we will be learning in Mishna 10. Now, the Depths of Good and Evil are
based in the Sephira of Chokhma - Wisdom because the distinction among them is a very fine one. As we learn in
Scripture, (Eccl. 10:1) More precious than wisdom and glory is a little stupidity. Because there is a proper place for
the Evil Desire as well, and this is very deep indeed. (See Ch. 2 Mish 2. cit. Zohar Vol I. 26b. concerning the shape of

the letter Aleph before and after the sin. see also, Ch. IV. Mishna 1, Ch. V. preface to Mishna 12)

.43 :zgz wnere mex wner,ziy`xl qgizn zixg`dy enk weica mexl qgizn zgzd ik .zgze mex `l` ,dhne dlrn xne` epi`e .dpia 'iga
.mnexnd lr mb jiiy zgz ik ,dvwd l` dvwd on rnyn epi`y

Depths of Height and Depths of Below: This is the Sephira of Binah - Understanding. Note: The Mishna does not
refer to up and down, but height and below. Because below relates to height precisely the way afterwards relates to

beginning. It does not suggest opposites, as from one extreme to the other. Heights also have underneaths.

.44 :axrn wnere gxfn wner.xeg`e mipt ceq ,dxeabe cqg 'iga

Depths of East, Depths of West: These are the Sephirot of Chesed - Lovingkindness and Gevurah - Withholding,
source of Face and Backside.

.45 :oetv wner.wgec l`nye ceq .xevrl izn dricid `ed ced 'iga

Depths of North: This is the Sephira of Hod - Beauty, knowing when to stop. This is the Mystery of the saying
(Sotah 47a) “Left hand rejects.”

.46:mexc wnere.zaxwn oini ceq .ligzdl izn dricid `ed gvp 'iga

Depths of South: This is the Sephira of Netzach - Victory, knowing when to begin. This is the Mystery of the saying
(Sotah 47a) “Right hand embraces.”

.47:o"n`p j"ln l"`aei`) xn`py eteq cre mlerd seqn hiane dteve ey`x lr el welc xp en` irna xaer (:l dcp) 'nba eilr eyxcy ceq 'it
.dpynd zgizta  izyxty enk ,iy`x ilr exp elda ('b h"k
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48 eycw oernn49.cr icr cre

El Melech Ne’eman: This  is  the  mystery  taught  in  the  Talmud  (Nidah  30)  The  fetus  in  the  womb  has  a  lamp
shining above its head and it observes and gazes from one end of the world to the other, as it is written, (Job 29:3)
“In the radiance of his lamp over my head, in his light I traverse the dark.” as was explained in the preface to this

Mishna.
.48 :eycw oernn.epern d"c ,`"i dpyn onwl oiir

From His holy abode: See Mishna 11 (cit loc Abode)

.49:cr icr cre`l (ytp) mc`d oeinca `l ze`ivna laben epi`y eteq cre mlerd seqn 'iga ,zrde mewnd ceq lr ep`a ef dpynay 'it
.(dpy) zra `le (mler) agxna

Until the time until: In this Mishna we are referring to something beyond time and space. Usually the Talmudic
expression:  “from the  end of  the  - mler - Olam - World  to  its  end”  is  understood to  mean,  from one  end of  the
universe to the other, as well as, from one end of time to the other. The use of the phrase - cr icr cr - Ad Adei Ad -
in our Mishna, suggests something beyond that. Something that cannot be encompassed by the mind or the
imagination of a person, (ytp - Nefesh - Soul) nor by the physical boundaries of space (mler - Olam - Universe) nor by

time ( dpy - Shana - Year).
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Mishna 5
Ten Sephirot of nothingness, their appearance is as the observation of a flash and their
purposes have no end, and His word is in them in desire and back. They chase His
saying like a whirlwind and bow before His throne.

'd dpyn
iptle etecxi dteqa exn`nle ,aeye `evxa oda exace ,seq mdl oi` ozilkze wfad d`xnk oziitv dnila zexitq xyr

.miegzyn md e`qk

Preface to Mishna 5
The source of this mishna is the text in Ezekiel (1:13), “And between the Chayoth - Living
Creatures it was like burning coals of fire, as if flames were going one after the other between the
Chayoth - Living Creatures; and the fire was bright, and out of the fire went thunder-flames. (1:14)
And the Chayoth - Living Creatures desire and came back as quickly as a thunder-flame.” In the
Midrash (Yalkut Ez. ibid.) “R. Aibu says: Note: the text does not say the Chayoth - Living
Creatures  Run (Ratzoth - zevx)  rather  the  texts  says  Desire  (Ratzo - `evx) i.e. they desire to do
God’s bidding.” The real meaning of the root of this word - usually translated to indicate running
-  is  desire.  The  next  word,  Return  (Shov - aey) suggests an opposite to running and desiring,
returning and regret or whatever the opposite of desire might be in this context. (We will explore
this later in greater depth.)  This explains the mystery of Olam Hazeh - This World. In a simpler
world, in the world of the Simple Desire i.e. in the world of Keter - Crown there is no room or
place for contradictions to co-exist. If there is desire there is no room for repulsion, demurral or
rejection. If there is a cessation of desire there cannot simultaneously be desire. In This World
however, everything is possible, even two diametric opposites co-existing, as we explained above,
(Preface to Mish 1) in the Halacha there is a working concept of desire brought about through
coercion. They force him until he says, “I want.” This explains the mystery of the Sephira of
Chokhma - Wisdom, as we explained in the previous mishna in discussing Depths of Good
Depths of Evil, that the two can be carried simultaneously in Chokhma - Wisdom.

'd dpynl dgizt
d`xnk aeye `evx zeigde ,'ebe zexra y` ilgbk mdi`xn zeigd zence (c-b"i '` l`wfgi) weqta ef dpyn yxey
dxen `evx oipry .k"r ezegily zeyrl mivex `evx `l` o`k aizk oi` zevx eai` x"` ,my hewlia x`eane .k"r wfad
`"` xzkd 'itqa epiidc heytd oevxa heytd mlera ik ,dfd mlerd ceq dfe .daeyze dhxg ezrnyn aye .oevx lr
ipy elit`e jiiy lkd dfd mlera la` ,oevx oi` dhxg yi m` jtidle dhxg oi` oevx yi m`e ,cgi miwzdl miktd ipyl
ceq dfe .ip` dvex xn`iy cr eze` oiteky dklda byen yiy '` dpynl dgizta lirl epxaqdy enke ,cgi miktd

.cgi mdipy laeqy rx wnere aeh wner oiprn zncwd dpyna epxaqdy enk dnkgd 'itq

This mishna talks about the appearance of the Sephirot, i.e. the form and shape that the Simple
Desire takes. In Mishna 4 we learned that the Ten Sephirot have measures, i.e. clothing a variety
of desires. Because this is what the dress and clothing is for, to be of assistance in describing the
person or thing so attired. So, we use the analogy of clothing to describe God’s presence. The
Torah and Mizvoth - Commandments are clothing whereby we recognize the shape, so to speak,
of God. As we read in the Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Megilla 12a) “God gave the Torah and Mitzvoth
- which are forms of clothing - to the Jewish People in order that with them they might be able to
grasp His essence. Since the fact remains that in this world no one has the capacity to grasp the
essence of God without resorting to this clothing.” If something is not perceivable or not within
the realms of the visible due to its holiness and separateness from physical phenomena, then the
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only way to “see” it is by observing the clothing wherein it is dressed, the shape of the clothing
will say whatever can be said about the the shape of the invisible. And so it is with God. The
clothing God wears is designed specifically to give us an idea of God’s shape, so to speak.
Similarly, the Sephirot have clothing too.

'itq xyry epcnl 'c dpyna ik .heytd oevxly dxeve zenc epiidc ,zexitqd d`xn oipr lr zxacn z`fd dpynde
enk .yalnd mc` e` xac ly eaih zexedl micbade miyeald ceq df ik mipey zepevxl miyaln 'it ,dcna od
i"r xkip epevxe 'zi `edy ,'zi ezenvr eplkya zencle xiivl xyt` i"ry d"awdl miyeal od zevnde dxezdy
mdy zeevne dxez l`xyil mdl ozp z"iyd ik l"fe (.a"i dlibn `"g) geliyd in 'tqa `zi`ck .oda ezeyalzd
.l"kr miyeal i"r izla 'zi ezenvr biydl iyep` gka oi` dfd mlera ik ,'zi ezenvr biydl elkei mci lry miyeal
miyeal i"r wx xkip epi` miinybd mibyendn ezlcade ezyecw mver meyn eilr lkzqdl xyt` i`y xac lk ik

.miyaln mdl yi zexitqd ok .lekiak el uegn eze` miyialny

This mishna discusses the Sephirot and what they look like, so to speak, without clothing. Which
is to say, we are not examining  hidden or secret desires. Rather those desires we can comprehend
and understand, those we can recognize and appreciate their reasons. It is by recognizing the
desires as they flow through us that a person can come to realize what God’s purpose was in
planting them in us, in our natures. Thus we may come to know what it is that God wants of us
right now. This explains the mystery of the Sephira of Binah - Understanding. And when a person
unifies these two aspects of his knowledge, learning to experience them simultaneously, a person
reaches the level of Da’at - Knowing which flows from the Da’at Elyon - Supernal Knowing,
about which there is a covenant. (see Mishna 2)

xyt`y zepevx `l` zexzqene zeyaln zepevxd oi`y xnelk .miyeal ila odi`xn lre zexitqd lr zxacn ef dpyne
oian 'zi `xead ea rahdy zepevxd zilkz envra yibxn mc`dy i"re .owenpe onrh xikdle mze` likydle oiadl
'iga ea riten f` cg`k myibxny eizerici ipy cg`nyke .dpiad 'itq ceq dfe .dedda epnn dvex d"awdy dn

 .zixad dzxkp z`f lry oeilr zrc zrcd

Mishna 5
Ten Sephirot of nothingness, their appearance is as the observation of a flash and their
purposes have no end, and His word is in them in desire and back. They chase His
saying like a whirlwind and bow before His throne.

'd dpyn
50 dnila zexitq xyr51 oziitv52 wfad d`xnk53 ozilkze54 ,seq mdl oi`55 exace56 oda57 `evxa58 ,aeye59exn`nle

.50:dnila zexitq xyrdtevx dpi` mda oevxdy mi`ex mdlr zppeazda ,ozcna heytd oevxl miyeal enk ody ('c dpyna) epxn`y oze` 'it
.oitelig-mxf enk ibexiq `l` lilra d`xpy enk

Ten Sephirot of nothingness: Meaning, those Sephirot about which we said in the previous mishna that they are as
garments to the Simple Desire in their Midot - zecn - Clothing, when we examine and contemplate them, we see how
the Desire flowing through them resembles not so much a stream, as was our impression on first glance, but rather

like an alternating or intermittent current.

.51:oziitv,mexn` mitev j"tvpn (.c"w zay) 'nba yxc oke ,dpiad 'itq epiide (xdp ibq i"x 'it) xac jezn xac zeppeazd `id diitvd 'it
`nef oae g"aiaxa dyrn oiyxec oi` 'nba mbe .ryedi 'xe xfril` 'x mdipia iedc iwcxc ipdl fnxn mitev (inlyexidn - my o"anxa oiir)

.ala dpgade dpad ezrnyn ,'eke mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia iziid dtev xn`y

Their appearance: The word - oziitv - Tzipiyatan Their Appearance refers to the insight obtained when deriving
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something from the contemplation of another thing. The Sephira of Binah - Understanding is classically taken to
mean understanding something out of another thing. So we read in the Talmud, (Shabbat 104a) M’NaTZPACH -
jsuom - were rediscovered by the Tzofim - mitev - Seers. Tzofim - Seers hints to the interpretation of the Hebrew letters
described by “those schoolboys” a series of brilliant insights into the shapes and meaning of the letters in the Talmud
(ibid.) The schoolboys were, in fact, Rabbis Yehoshua and Eliezer the Great. Another Talmudic use of the word
Tzofim -  Seers  comes  in  the  Talmud (Chagiga  13b)  where  we  find  R.  Shimon b  Zoma in  dire  straits  after  having
entered Paradise in the company of R. Akiba and two other scholars. R Yehoshua asked him what he was doing, and
he answered “I was Tzofeh - Scrutinizing between the waters below the heavens and the waters above the heavens.
The implied meaning then of Tzofim - mitev - Seers, Tzofeh - dtev - Scrutinizing and Tzipiyatan - oziitv - appearances

suggests understanding in the depths of the heart.

.52:wfad d`xnksxeyy xac `ed dvvtd oipre .zevvetzd `ed envr wfad d`xne .ynn wfad `l la` wfad d`xn eze` oirk oeincd s"ka 'it
zexedl oyakd on `vid y` `edy mixytnd eyxity wfa `l` wxa zlna ynzyd `ly xyt` .dnidcn zexidna envr z` dakne lke`e

.d`exd oira dniyx enk dxe`izd zwqtd xg` d`xyd enk x`yz wfad d`xny .wxad on zvw dpeyn wfad z`vezy

As the  observation of  a  flash: Not exactly and precisely the observation, but resembling it somewhat. Like the
explosive effects of a blow-back from a blast furnace. It is unlike that flash in that it does not utterly consume and
devour itself instantaneously. It is possible that lightning is deliberately not chosen as the metaphor, but rather the
flashing explosion of gases from the mouth of the blast oven, because the mishna is attempting to describe the image

of the Sephirot as a residual image retained on the retina of the eye after the cessation of the flash; an after image.

.53:ozilkze.seq mdl oi`y 'ebe x"ka w"i` lecb xtqne ohw xtqn ceq 'ebe oiyeal xyr jez oiyeal xyr ozcn ik ozcnk opi` ozilkze 'it
.micg` `l` xyr jez xyr mpi` ozilkz la`

Their purposes: Their purposes are distinct from their measure. Their measure, as was said in the previous mishna,
are ten garments inside ten garments ad infinitum. This explains the mystery of the gematria - numerical values of the

Mispar Katan - Small Numbers where:
- ` - Alef = 1, - i - Yud = 10, - w - Kof = 100 - sl` - Aleph = 1000.
- a - Beth = 2,  - k - Chaf = 20, - x - Resh = 200, - j - Final Chaf = 500.
- b - Gimel = 3, - l - Lamed = 30, - y - Shin = 300, - m - Final Mem = 600.
- c - Daleth = 4, - n - Mem = 40, - z - Tav = 400, - o - Final Nun = 700.
- d - Heh = 5, - p - Nun = 50, - s - Final Peh = 800.
- e - Vav = 6, - q- Samech = 60, - u- Final Zadi = 900. These number are without natural end. So the Sephirot appear

without natural end, nevertheless, their purposes are not infinite, rather individual desires.

.54:seq mdl oi`zewqtp ody dpia 'itqa miyibxny enk `l` (dncwd dpyna) dnkg 'itqa oaenk odiyeala zetlgzn opi` zepevxdy 'ite
,yiy dn wiqtdl mlerle cinz dzedn dfe (mixne`y dn d"c '` dpynl dncwd oiir) mcew didy dn dwiqtd heytd oevxd ik .ixnbl
ozilkzle zewqtp eizepevx yibxn dpiad cvne ,seq odl oi`y xyr 'iga zetevx eizepevx yibxn mc` dnkgd cvn ik .ycgn zevxl ligzdl

.seq oi`

Have no end: The Sephirot as Desires don’t change in their clothing, they are not constantly shifting their form
between states as was understood from the previous mishna in the discussion of Chokhma - Wisdom. Here we talk
about the Sephirot as desires which intermittently stop and start again. The Simple Desire stopped being what it was
previously, and became a fresh desire. This is the constant nature of the Simple Desire, to interrupt what exists to
begin some fresh desire. From the point of view of Chokhma - Wisdom a person experiences his desires as a
constantly reinforced, continuous stream of wants and needs. That corresponds to the description we got in the
previous mishna of Ten Sephirot whose measure has no end. From the point of view of Binah - Understanding a
person experiences his desires as constantly being interrupted. It is their ends or purposes which appear to be

infinite, not their duration.

.55:exaceheytd epevx 'it oda exace .iepy ila dxewnn zraep oevxd f"kr epxaqdy enk dpiade dnkgd ceqa epa zybxen oevxdy t"r`e 'it
epiidc xak epxn`y xac eze` .eiixea lr xac cnrde ('b dpyn) lirl azky dnl ezpeke .oda zybxene dpiade dnkgd 'itqa riten 'zi

 .zrcd `idy cegi zixad
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And His word: Although we stated in the mishna previously that we experience our desires through the medium of
these two sephirot, Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding. Nevertheless God’s Simple Desire flows from the
source unchanged. God’s word in them refers to God’s Simple Desire manifesting in the sephirot of Chokhma -
Wisdom and Binah - Understanding and experienced and felt through them. The mishna here provides a clarification
to what was said in mishna 3, i.e. Stand everything on its verity. The Davar - xac -  “thing” there in that mishna is the
very same Davar - xac -  “word” here in our mishna. There it was explained to be referring to the Bris - zixa -
Covenant of Unity that is the Rachamim - mingx - Compassion running through all creation as the Sephira of Da’at -

Knowing

.56:oda,cg`a `l` gkzy` `le `ed jixa `ycew ix`y `l ,epaiyi ine cg`a `ede (b"i b"k aei`) aizk jk ipibae (.`t 'b) w"defa `zi`
,cg` yp xa ixw` izni`e :`xg` xz`a `le ,cg`a `ixy `ed oick ,cg iednl d`lr dyecwa owzz`c o`na `l` ,dil iran cg` ,cg`a
cg `beefa yp xa gkzy`c (:`t) `pnfa ,ifg `ze :`ycwz`l oeekz`e ,d`lr (oixhra `"q) dyecwa ycwz`e ,`awepe xkc gkzy`c `zrya
,`zry `idda dizz`l icgnl yp xa ira jk ipiba ,enibt `la cg` ixw`e ,mily `ed oick ,ze`i `wck `ycwz`l oeekz`e ,`awepe xkc
`wac`l `ytpa ,`tebae `ytpa cg `lk oick ,cgk ediiexz igkzyn cke :dln `iddl cgk ediiexz oepeekzie ,dinr `cg `zerxa dl `pnfl
,`teb cg eciarz` oick ,`awepe xkc oxagzn cke ,biltz`c o`nk `ed aiqp `lc yp xac ,`ptile`c dnk `tebae ,`cg `zerxa `ca `c
oexw` oil`e ,cg` `edda dyecwc `gex ciwt`e ,cg`a ix`y `ed jixa `ycew oick ,cg` yp xa ixw`e ,`teb cge `ytp cg edpi`c gkzy`
`l` `xg` xz`a `c dln miwe` `lc l`xyi oepi` oi`kf :d"edi ip` yecw ik eidz miyecw jk ipibae ,xnz`c dnk ,`ed jixa `ycewc oipa
'ite .w"dlkr :m"kidl` d"edi ip` yecw ik eidz miyecw `c lre ,`xg`a `le dia `wacz`l oiba ,d"edi ip` yecw ik aizkc ,ynn dia

.cg`k zelret dpiae dnkg 'itqyk `weec oda

Is in them: We learn  in  the  Zohar  (Vol  III  81a)  Therefore  is  it  written  (Job  23:13)  “He is  in  one,  and who can
oppose Him.” God only dwells and may only be found in One. Question: Ought not the text to have said, He is
One, why does it say, He is in one? What does it come to teach us? It means God only dwells in one who is so
established in holiness that they have become one. That’s what the verse means when it says “He is in one,” and
nowhere else. And when is someone called one, only when he is a balance of male and female and has become
established in supernal holiness and has intention to achieve a state of holiness. Come and see, when a man is in
perfect union of male and female and has the proper intention to sanctify himself as he should, he is in a state of
perfection and is called one without blemish. That’s why every man should strive to give pleasure and joy to his wife
at that time, to invite her with love to unite with him. And  both of them should have the Kavvana - intention as one
for that Milah - Word. And when they find themselves together as one, like that, completely one in body and soul - in
soul to unite with one another in love with him - in body as was taught, a man who dwells unmarried is like someone
split and incomplete. When man and woman come together to connect they are recreated into a single body, and
thus we find that they have become a single soul in a single body, only then is the person called One Man. Similarly,
God only dwells in the one. God’s spirit therefore may be found dwelling in that oneness, and so, that couple are
referred to as Children of God, as we learned, Therefore shall you be holy, says God, for I am holy - YHV”H. Lucky
are the Jewish People that this Milah - Word exists nowhere else but in God, in actuality, as it is written: Be you holy
for I am holy The Lord, your God. end quote. In summary, it is only when the Sephirot of Chokhma - Wisdom and

Binah - Understanding operate together as one.

.57:`evxaoevx ,beprz lawl oevxe beprz ritydl oevx zpiga mb ea yi becfdl oevxdy dfd mlera ze`ivna `ed oky .ippd xne`d enk oevxa 'it
envrn gk mey el  oi`y drici  eze`l  ribdl  .lawnd mr ritynd zecg`zdl oevx  ,ad`dle  aed`l ad`zdl oevx  ,rnydl oevxe  rinydl
,ybie zyxt '` wlg (oilael) zn` zxez w"dtq oiir) .ritynd beprz zlef beprz mey lawl oevx el oi` mbe .cig`d mzrc izla envrae
`idy (zixae d"c lirl oiir) lleynd hegd `id mze` miiwny dny al meyl jixv zexitqa opeazn mc`yke (zekix`a ['c] eil` ybie d"c
ik enca `edy wtcd znirta eirna oiae eala oia egena oia selig-mxfk `l` mc`a zybxen dpi` oevxdy t"r`e .d"awd ly heytd oevxd

(aeye `evxa d"c 'f dpyn onwl oiire) .iepy ila zx`yp 'zi heytd epevx f"kr ,ytpd `ed mcd

In desire: What we mean is the desire that says emphatically: Hineni - Here I am! For this is how it is in reality in this
world, the desire for Zivug - Coupling has two aspects, the desire to give pleasure and the desire to receive pleasure,
desire to listen and the desire to be heard, desire to be loved as well as the desire to love, desire for the unification of
giver and receiver. Desire to reach the state of knowing that you have no power of your own and by yourself but
what comes from this shared knowing you have generated together. It also means not having the desire to receive
any  other  pleasure  but  the  pleasure  of  giving.  (See  Torat  Emet  -  Lublin  Vol  I.  Vayigash)  And  when  someone
contemplates the Sephirot he needs to pay attention to that which sustains them, that thread stripped of attributes
connecting God and His creatures, i.e. God’s Simple Desire. And although the desire may only be experienced in us
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60 etecxi dteqa61.miegzyn md e`qk iptle

humans as an alternating current, whether in the mind, heart or viscera in the pulse of the blood - for the blood is the
soul - nevertheless the Simple Desire remains unchanging. (See Mishna 7)

.58 :aeye .dywa oeyl ,`p xne`d enk aeye 'it

And back: What we mean is the desire that says emphatically: Na -Please! An expression of prayer.

.59:ex`n`nle(.a"l dpyd y`x) 'nba `zi`ck ,'ebe minyd z` 'd `xa ziy`xa xn`n `ed oey`xd xn`nd ik .d`ixad mlera ezeklnl 'it
oevxd 'iga rtyend rtyd ceq `idy epexb jezn zxacn dpikyy dxez ozna yexita d"rxn exn`y cr xn`p `le .`ed xn`n inp ziy`xa

 .'eke l`xyi z` zekfl d"awd dvx `"ck aihdl heytd

His saying: Here the mishna is referring to the God’s Malkhut - Sovereignty in the world of Creation. Because, as
was explained in the first mishna, God’s first saying was the statement, In the beginning God created Heaven and
Earth. As we read in the Talmud (Rosh Hashana 32a) “In the Begininng is also a ‘saying’ of God.” Although it was
not articulated until Moses spoke those actual words explicitly, at the giving of the Torah at Sinai, when the Shechina -
Divine Presence spoke from his throat, nevertheless it was God’s saying. This explanation of the concept of ‘His
Saying’  explains  how  the  Simple  Desire  manifests  as  - aihdl oevx -  the  Desire  to  do  Good,  which  results  in  the
revelation at Sinai, as the mishna says (Avot 6:13) God wanted to benefit the Jewish People that’s why He gave them

more Torah and more Commandments.

.60:etecxi dteqa'iga ,sqei 'igay ,reci mpn` l"fe (wt`zdl sqei leki `le d"c ,ybie zyxt '` wlg zn` zxez w"dtq oiir) .ceqid 'it
zr  `ea  rbxae  ,wt`zdl  mevnvd  'iga  ea  did  ,dlbziy  zrd  `ay  mcewne  ,rtyd  zrtyd  xewn  ,`xiac  rean  zixa  ze`  ,wicv  ceqi
zexyt`a oi` ,lreta z`vl rtyd zelbzd z`ia rbxay ,mlerd dfa z`fd 'igaa dfd oipr recik rbx cer akrl zexyt`a 'id `l ,zelbzdd

.heytd oevxd zelbzd z`ia rbxd `idy zrcd ceq dfe .l"kr ,dyxeya z`fd dcnd `ed oke ,rbx hrnk dakrl

Chase like a whirlwind: This refers to the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament. R. Leibl Eiger in his commentary on the
Torah, (Torat Emet - Lublin Vol I.  Vayigash) says:  “It is well  known that the level at which Joseph stood was the
level of Tzadik Yesod - The Saint who is the Fundament of the world, the letter of the covenant, the fountain of the
wellspring, the source of the flow of abundance. But before the moment had come for him to be revealed it was vital
for him to be in Tzimtzum - Constriction, to hold back. But once the moment came for him to be revealed it was
impossible to hold it back even one second as is well known in the matter of Yesod - Fundament in this world. Once
the orgasm has in fact been triggered it  is impossible to restrain it  beyond the moment. And it  is the same in the
spiritual world, in its root at the source.” This explains the mystery of Da’at - Knowing, for it refers to the the split

second when the Simple Desire is revealed.

.61:miegzyn md e`qk iptledxivid mlera `ed dxivi xtqe .diyre ,dxivi ,d`ixa ,zeliv` zenler 'cn d`ixad mler `ed `qkd mler 'it
.diegzyd `xwp dfe ,aeh ika zenlerd mixagzn f` ,rtyd xepiv ceqi 'iga zrcd 'igaa ze`iwck rtyd rtypyke .xvid mler ̀ edy

And [they] bow before His throne: The world of the throne is the World of Briah - Creation, second of the four
hierarchical worlds Atzilut - Archetypes, Briah - Creation, Yetzira - Formation, Assiya - Action. Sefer Yetzira deals
with the Olam Hayetzira  - World of Yetzira which is the world of desires. And when the divine abundance flows as it
should, when the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing acts as a conduit for the divine desire to flow from God to the World

then the upper (male) and lower (female) worlds unite as they should and as is proper. This is called bowing.
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Mishna 6
Ten Sephirot of nothingness, their measure is ten without end. Their ends inserted into
their beginnings and their beginnings into their ends, like a flame tied to an ember. For

He is a singular master who has no second; and before one what do you count?

'e dpyn
cigi oec`y .zlgba dxeyw zadlyk oteqa ozligze ozligza oteq uerp ,seq mdl oi`y xyr ozcn dnila zexitq xyr

.xteq dz` dn cg` iptle .el ipy oi`e `ed

Preface to Mishna 6
After explaining  how the Shefa - Abundance flows through the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing,
which is the revelation of the Sephirot without clothing, all of them simultaneously, resembling a
flow of alternating current, the Mishna returns to the original subject. Explaining how although
the Sephirot represent a materialization and clothing of the Simple Desire in order that through
them the Universe of Matter can come into being, as will be explained at length, nevertheless, the
two ideas are like twin representations of the same concepts, aimed at the same purpose and are
not contradictions.

'e dpynl dgizt
,oitelig-mxf enk zg` zaa mlek oiyeal ila zexitqd zelbzd `idy zrcd ceq rtyd zrtyd oipr exiaqd xg`
lylzyz odici lry ick heytd oevx meybe zyealz enk ody t"r` zexitqdy ji` xiaqdl oey`x oiprl xfeg

.dpd zepeekn zg` dxhnle ,zeni`zn olek k"tr` ,oldl yxt`y enk ze`ivnd

Now, one of the fundamentals of our faith in the Holy Blessed One, one of the basic tenets of
Judaism, of the Torah is that God is good and His purpose and desire is to benefit His creatures.
Even though we may be overset with all the poisonous and spiteful waters of the world, although
we are plunged and drowned in them without being purified, though they come into our soul and
no one says ‘Enough’ to our woes. yet we continue to believe that God is all good  and only
benign. The questions is, how do we arrive at this faith? It would seem that Maimonides who
enumerated 13 principles of faith did not want to include the expression that God is good in his
well known dogmatic creed. He goes as far as saying, “We believe the Creator does good with
those who obey His commandments and punishes those who transgress.” But Maimonides might
have added a word and written. We believe the Creator is good and does good etc. the way King
David did in the psalm (119:68) “You are good and do good, teach me your statutes.”

,ei`exal aihdl epevxe `ed aeh eny jxazi `xeady `ed epzce epzxez ixwrne d"awda epzpen` zeceqin dpd
xn`iy in oi`e ytp cr mi`ae ,mixdhp ep` oi` cere mlera mipecfd mind lk epilr mixaere mitheyy t"r`e
dpen`d aikxdle sxvl dvx `l l"f m"anxdy d`xpke .`d olpn dywe .`ed aihne aeh d"awd f"kr ic epizexvl
dpen`a oin`n ip` xn`pe ,l`xyi lkl mirecid mixwrd b"ily zepen`d m` `ed aeh envra `xeay oeghade z`fd
exn`y enk aeh lnebe aeh 'zi `edy xn`p `le ,'eke mixaerl yiprne eizevn ixneyl aeh lneb y"zi `xeady dnly

.jiwg ipcnl aihne dz` aeh (g"q h"iw milidz) d"r jlnd cec

It is written (Psalm 145:16) “Open Your hand and satisfy every living thing - desire.” Nearly all
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the commentators interpret the word  - oevx - Ratzon - desire to mean, God fulfills the desire of all
creatures; to read, “You open Your hand And satisfy the desire of every living thing,” which is a
mistake. Some aspects of the verse need interpretation. a.) why have the word  - oevx - Ratzon -
desire in the sentence at all? It would have been comprehensible if it had merely said, “Open
Your hand and satisfy every living thing,” without the word desire on the end. b.) Surely if there
is satisfaction then the desire no longer exists, why mention it? c.) How can one express the belief
that God satisfies all creatures when even the sages themselves admit in the Midrash, (Eccl.
Rabba 1:32) R. Yudan in the name of R. Eivo says, No one leaves the world with even a half of
their desires fulfilled. If they have 100 they must have 200, If they have 200 the must have 400.

oevx ig lkl riayne jci z` gzet (f"h d"nw milidz) aizk dpde62enk oevx eyxit e` enbxz miyxtnd lk hrnke .
xe`ia mixqg mihxt dnk yie .`ed zerhe .mxqgn ic d"awd mdl witqiy mze`ze mpevx enk oevx ,oedzerx

 .weqta
 .ig lkl riayne jci z` gzet aezkl ic dide xzenl j` `idy llka oevx zaiz il dnl (.`

.raey oi` zx`yp de`zd mre oevx oi` raey yi mr dxe`kl (.a
on `vei mc` oi` eai` 'x mya ocei 'x xn` (a"l '` zldw dax yxcn) l"fg exn` `de ,ig lkl riayne yexit dn (.b
carnl ira oee`n izxz dil zi` o`e oee`n oizxz oedzi carnl ira d`n dil zi` o` `l` ecia eze`z ivge mlerd

.k"r d`n drax` oedzi

It  would  seem  the  real  meaning  of  the  verse  is  that  the  desire  is  in  itself  the  satisfaction  the
psalmist is talking about. That which a person experiences inside, the aspirations, the longing and
desires, these are all examples of the simple, divine Desire. As the sages teach, (Shabbat 133a) It
is written, (Deut 30:20) “To cleave unto Him.” Is it then possible to cleave unto the Shechina?
Surely, what it really means is to cleave unto God’s characteristics. Also, to cleave unto His sages.
What  they  are  saying  is  that  the  sensations  we  experience  are  mirror  images  of  the  divine
sensations. Cleaving unto God’s characteristics means imitating God’s actions. Just as He is
compassionate so we must be compassionate, etc. It all distils down to our sensations and
feelings because that is how we experience the divine desire flowing through us. The good that is
promised as a reward to the righteous and those who do God’s will is that ability to feel the desire
in  their  guts.  As  the  prophet  Jeremiah  said  (Jer.  31:19)  “My viscera  long  for  him.”  That  is  the
meaning of the dictum “The reward for obeying a commandment is another commandment.”
Because the sensation of wanting to worship God - that someone feels inside him or herself, in
their body, is the realization and materialization of the Simple Desire. This is the subject of the
Mishna.

znbec od zepevxe zee`ze zeti`y ekeza mc`d yibxny dny .raeyd `id `id oevxdy weqtd hyt zernyn l"pe
 `l` ,'eke dpikya wacil xyt` ike .('k 'l mixac) ea dwacle aizk (.blw zay) l"fg xn`nk heytd oevxd63wacd

.62mlerd oa `edy el ghaen t"b mei lka cecl dldz xne`d lk xfrl` x"`c cecl dldza oiekl jixve l"fe azky (`"p oniq g"`) xeh oiire
lr gibyny d"awd ly egay ea xikfny weqt eze` liaya `ed mei lka xnel ederawy dn xwiry jci z` gzet weqta oieki xzeie `ad

.l"kr oqpxtne eizeixa

The Tur (OC. 51) writes,  One must concentrate when reciting Psalm 145, as R. Elazar says,  Whoever recites this
psalm three times a day is assured of a place in the world-to-come. And one should pay special attention to the verse
(ibid. 16) “You open Your hand And satisfy the desire of every living thing,” because the chief reason this psalm is

said everyday is for this verse which praises God’s providential supervision of His creatures and his care for them.

.63ipaa weac z"iydy .meid mklek miig 'wl` 'da miwacd mz`e (c 'c my) aizk miaxa mle` ,cigia wx edfc ,l"f mpea iax iaxd cibde
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oetvd aehd dfe .'zi ea heytd oevxd znbec `ed eirna oevx yibxn mc`dy dfy .'eke minkga wacd oke ,eizecna
 'iga `idy ,(h"i `"l 'inxi) el irn end 'iga ,mdirn jez oevxd yibxdl mdl ozipy epevx iyerle miwicvl64xky

xaecn df oipr lre .heytd oevxd zenybzd 'iga `ed 'zi ecarl oevxd ekeza mc`d yibxny dny ,devn devn
.dpyna

Mishna 6
Ten Sephirot of nothingness, their measure is ten without end. Their ends inserted into
their beginnings and their beginnings into their ends, like a flame tied to an ember. For

He is a singular master who has no second; and before one what do you count?

'e dpyn
65 dnila zexitq xyr66 ,seq mdl oi`y xyr ozcn67 ozligza oteq uerp68 oteqa ozligze69.zlgba dxeyw zadlyk

(opgz`e zyxt - `"g xyan lew xtq oiir) .k"r jxazi ea zewiac mdl zeidl leki df ici lre ,l`xyi

The Rebbe R. Bunim of Pshischa says that this command, to cleave unto God, is only said to individuals. For the
entire community of Israel as a whole it is already connected to God, as it is written, (Deut 4:4) And you who cleave

unto God your Lord, you are all alive this day.

.64dxar `icda xne` `dc zxg` dxara ezxar lr yprp dxar lrady `l eyexite .k"r dxar dxar xky 'eke xne` i`fr oa ('a 'c zea`)
yix (.b dheq) 'nba `xnin yxtp exac oiadle .dyry dxard lr ypere xky dnvra `id dilr xary dxar eze` weicay `l` .dxar zxxeb
epewze .ea qpkpy zehy gex i"r el `ay dgkyd `ed `hgd xewn ik .k"r ,zehy gex ea qpkp ok m` `l` dxiar xaer mc` oi` xn` yiwl
xn`py oiipn dxezd on ond (:h"lw oileg) x`eand oiprk .hw rbxl elit` 'zi ezgbyd epnn wzip did `l `hgd zryay ji` xekfl `ed
j`id oey`xd mc` z` z"iyd l`y dl`yd z`fy epiid l"fe mixet - sqei zx`tz xtq oiire .zlk` epnn lek` izlal jiziev xy` urd ond
l`xyi eaygy dfy .l"kr aehd zilkzl jze` iz`xa `ld ieevd lr zxare zlk` epnn lek` izlal jiziev xy` urd dfy jzrca zencl leki
epiid mzxar xky df ik ,dxar dxar xky ,i`fr oac `xnin 'it oaen dfae .zekix`a y"iir mlvl mz`egzyd `xwp df mzewz dca` e"gy

.yperd `ed `ede dnvr dxard `ed `ed yxeyd on ewzrp e"gy daygna mze` drhdy mda qpkpy zehy gexd

(Ethics of the Fathers 4:2) “Ben Azai says ... the punishment for an Aveira is an Aveira ... the reward for a Mitzva is a
Mitzva.” What it means is not that the transgressor is punished by being forced to do another Aveira  - transgression,
for the text already says clearly that one Aveira - transgression drags another one behind it and a Mitzva drags another
Mitzva behind it. The concept of the reward being the very act, the doing of the thing itself, has a meaning beyond
the ordinary understanding of the Mishna. To understand it properly we must look at the Talmud (Sotah 3a), Resh
Lakish says, No one commits a sin unless some spirit of madness enters them first. What he means is this. The
source of all sin is the forgetfulness which comes about through the spirit of madness entering him. The fixing of the
sin afterwards is in remembering how even during the moment of sin God’s providence and supervision was not
interrupted even a single moment. As we learn in the Talmud, (Chulin 139b) Where is there a hint to Haman in the
Torah? Only, as it written (Gen 3:11) “Could it be from that tree of which I commanded you not to eat you have
eaten?” In the book Tifferet Yosef (Purim) we read, This was God’s question to Adam. How could you imagine in
your mind, even for a moment, that it was possible for you to eat from any tree that I forbade you to eat; how could
you think I would allow you to transgress My command. Haven’t I created you for an ultimately good purpose? The
fact that the Jewish people thought they had lost hope of a benign future, that very thought was the act of a pagan
mentality, that is what the talmud means when it blames the troubles brought upon them in the times of Haman and
Esther and Mordechai as the consequence of their bowing to an idol. The bowing was in allowing themselves the
despairing thought that they had done something, anything that would cut them off completely from their divine
source. With this introduction we can understand Ben Azai’s statement, “the punishment for an Aveira is an Aveira ...
the reward for a Mitzva is a Mitzva.” The punishment for the transgression is the spirit of madness which enters us
making us believe we are cut off from the source, which thought is itself the sin. The reward for obedience is the

awareness that we are connected all the time to God, which awareness is itself the command.

.65:dnila zexitq xyr.ca ecn ,ozcna heytd oevxl miyeal enk ody ('c dpyn) lirl epxn`y xyr oze` 'it

Ten Sephirot of nothingness: Those ten mentioned above (Mishna 4) that were described as being clothing for the
Simple Desire. The word Midah - dcn - is used the way it is used (Lev. 6:3) “And the Priest will wear his Midah - ecn -
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Tunic of linen.”

.66:seq odl oi`y xyr ozcn.zepey zepevx mleke

Their measure is ten without end: All of them are different desires

.67:ozlgza oteq uerpdnka q"ya `zi`c enk r"ia` zenlerd jxc gztzn dn xacl oevx enk `idy 'zi heytd epevx ik .xzka uerp zekln
ritene xdven dltze dxeza micar epgp` eay ycewd zcear mler epiidc xeaicd mleray cr .miwicv ly ozltzl de`zn d"awdy izkec
ritezy epa dpgzde dywade dltzde .dax diny ycwzie lcbzie evx` laz iayei lkl ezeklne eceak dlbie rceeiy eppevx epzaygnae epala
gilviy m`d wyg enk `idy ,dnvr `idd oevxd 'eke mil mink 'cd z` drc ux`d `lniye ynn migth dxyrn dhnl ,epnn dhnl ezekln
'iga `idy (d"k 'b x"ydy) l"fg ixaca `aenk ,in` dze` `xwy cr daagn ff `l 'iga `edy ,gvpie dkfiy dznbne eiwqr lka dpa
mdy xeaicd mleray `idd zeklnd iede .epnid dhnly mlerl xzk enk dnvra `id ,riwxc `zekln oirk drx`c `zekln 'iga ,zekln

.epnid dhnly mlera 'zi ezekln ceak xzka miverp ,miwicv ly ozltz

Their ends inserted into their beginnings: Malkhut -  Sovereignty  is  inserted  into  Keter  -  Crown.  For  God’s
Simple Desire which resembles God’s desire for something develops and evolves through the four worlds of Atzilut -
Archetypes, Briah - Creation, Yetzira - Formation and Assiya - Fixing. As we learn in the Talmud in many places, God
has a craving for the prayers of righteous people. Until in the world of speech i.e. the world of holiness in which we
worship God, study Torah and pray there manifests in our hearts and minds our desire that God be known
throughout the world and that His glory be revealed everywhere to everyone, that His name be sanctified and
exalted. The prayers and requests and meditations within us representing our desire that God’s sovereignty and
majesty be manifest here, down on this world, for everyone to behold, that the entire world be filled with knowledge
of God as the waters cover the sea. That very desire, which resembles the desire of a mother to see her child succeed
in all its endeavors, to be ambitious on her child’s behalf, at this level we become, so to speak, the mother of God, as
is described in Midrash (Cant. Rabba 3:25) God calls Israel His sister, His lover, and finally, His mother. For that is
the meaning of the Sephira of Malkhut - Sovereignty, that which makes the kingdom of Earth into the image of the
kingdom of Heaven. Malkhut - Sovereignty herself becomes a sort of crown for the world below it, thus the prayers

of the righteous are inserted into the Keter - Crown of God’s glory in the world beneath them.

.68:oteqa ozlgze`ed jexa yecwd dn dnyp cbpke `ed jexa yecwd cbpk 'eke iytp ikxa dyng ipd (.'i zekxa) `zi`c .zeklna uerp xzk
jexa yecwd dn 'eke elk mlerd lk z` of `ed jexa yecwd dn 'eke d`xp epi`e d`ex `ed jexa yecwd dn 'eke dnyp s` mlerd lk `ln
mc`a epivn zenyp ipin dyngy (my) q"y lr ryedi ipt xtqa yxtne .y"iir 'eke mixcg ixcga ayei `ed jexa yecwd dn 'eke xedh `ed
zrya - dnyp .zx`tz 'iga gex el `a dcil zrya - gex .zekln 'iga ytp el `a clee zxivi zrya - ytp .dcigi dig dnyp gex ytp ode
dzin xg` wx el `a - dcigi .dil ikf yp xa lk e`le ,dnkg 'iga zelcbl `ayk ribn - dig .d`lir `ni` dpia 'iga en` icyn dwipi
`nlra meiw dl oi` dcigid 'igay oaene .exac wzn ryedi ipt xtqa zekix`a oiir .xzk 'iga dzavgn xewna dxvei m` xevi cg`znyk
m"idl` d"edie ('i 'i dinxi) aizk dpde .oic `nlra eiig iiga mb zn` didy d"r epiax dyn `l` dcigil dkf `l ikd meyne .llk `xwyc
gnvz ux`n zn` (a"i d"t milidz) aizke .'ebe dzyre dvx` zn` jlyze (a"i 'g l`ipc) aizk `dc dywe .'ebe miig m"idl` `ed zn`
zeyrdle ckldl ,mler ly enexa dxewnn zklyen - xzk 'iga oteq 'iga ,dnypd zebxcnn ziyingd dbxcn - dcigi 'iga `idy 'ebe
zlblbznd heytd oevxd zehytzd edfe .cled zxivia - dnypd zebxcnn dpey`xd dbxcn - zekln 'iga ytp 'igaa ozlgz 'igaa urpdle

.zenlerd lk jxc

Their beginnings inserted into their ends: Keter - Crown inserted into Malkhut -  Sovereignty.  We learn  in  the
Talmud  (Berachoth  10a)  those  five  expression  in  Psalm  103,  reading,  My  Soul  Blesses  God,  to  what  do  they
correspond? they correspond to God and the soul. Just as God fills the world so the soul fills the body. Just as God
sees everything but cannot be seen, so too the soul sees without being seen. Just as God sustains the whole world, so
too the soul sustains the whole body. Just as God is holy and pure, so is the soul holy and pure. Just as God dwells in
the innermost chambers, so too the soul dwells in the innermost chambers. In the commentary P’nei Yehoshua (ibid.)
there is a deeper explanation. The five attributes of the soul correspond to the five levels of a human life.  1.) Nefesh -
ytp - soul. 2.) Ruach - gex - spirit. 3.) Neshama - dnyp -. 4.) Chaya - dig - lifeforce. 5.) Yechida - dcigi - singularity. 1.)
Nefesh - ytp - soul joins the body at the moment of conception. This is the level of Malkhut - Sovereignty. 2.) Ruach -
gex - spirit joins the body at birth. This is the level of Tifferet - Glory. 3.) Neshama - dnyp - joins the body when the
child is weaned from the breast of the mother who represents Binah - Understanding, the supernal Mother. 4.) Chaya
- dig - lifeforce comes to the body when a person reaches maturity and greatness. This is the level of Chokhma -
Wisdom, and not everyone achieves this level. 5.) Yechida - dcigi - singularity is the highest level, achievable only after
dying when creature and Creator are unified, when things return to the source from which they were hewn to begin
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70 oec`y71 .el ipy oi`e `ed cigi72.xteq dz` dn cg` iptle

with. This is the level of Keter - Crown. Now, Yechida - dcigi - singularity really has no place in this world of illusion
we inhabit. That explains why only Moses is said to have achieved the level of Yechida - dcigi - singularity during his
lifetime. Because he was a man of truth with no illusions even while living in this world. It is written (Jer 10:10) “The
Lord God is Truth, He is the Living God.” On the other hand it is written (Dan 8:12) “And You threw truth to the
ground.” It is also written (Psalms 85:12) “Truth sprouts from the ground.” This is the real meaning of Yechida -
dcigi - singularity the fifth and highest of the levels of the soul, the level of Keter - Crown. Because it is precisely this
highest and most precious of divine attributes which is thrown to earth from the highest place in heaven to be
trapped and forced into bondage, to be bound and inserted into the human body like the End is inserted into the
Beginning. The body being Malkhut - Sovereignty, the final Sephirah, the lowest of all the levels in the lifecycle of the
human, conception. This is how the Simple Desire develops and spreads and evolves as it metamorphoses through

all the worlds.

.69:zlgba dxeyw zadlykmilgbd  miyglzn  zeadlzda  milltznyk  'ite  .`vi  eitn  adle  hdlz  milgb  eytp  (b"i  `"n  aei`)  `"ck
cr adlzn lirl epxaqdy enk dcigid yeal `idy `wiic ytpde .myxye mzavgn xewna wacdl dlrn dlrn milere mihdlzne zennerd

.ytpd rebi dcigid cxti m`e ,zlgbd xxwz zadlyd qepz m`e .dxewnl qepl cxtl zvn`zn dcigid dnypdy

Like a flame tied to an ember: As it is written (Job 41:13) “His soul inflames the embers and flames flash from his
mouth.” What it means is that when one prays with passion and fervor the flickering embers are fanned back into
flame and the fire rises higher and higher to connect with its source. The Nefesh - Soul - which is the clothing for the
highest level of Yechida - Singularity, as was explained above - is fanned into flame until the higher levels of the soul
are empowered to escape and return to their source. But if the flame abandons the ember the flame dies, so if the

Yechida - Singularity departs the body dies.

.70:oec`yoec` e`xwe mdxa` `ay cr oec` d"awdl e`xwy mc` did `l mlerd z` d"awd `xay mein i"ayx meyn i"x xn` (:f zekxa)
.'ebe rc` dna ipc` xn`ie xn`py

Master: See (Berachoth 7b),  R. Yehuda said in the name of R. Shimon b. Yochai,  Since the day God created the
world there was no one who called Him Master until Abraham came and called Him Master, as it is written, (Gen

15:8) “Master, how will I know?”

.71 :el ipy oi`e `ed cigi .d"r`` ly epevxa zepiga ipy yi dpdc
mlerd lk `lny d`exe el ueg lkzqn mc`dyk .'ebe m`av xtqna `ivend dl` `xa in e`xe mkipir mexn e`y (e"k 'n diryi) `"ck (.`
zwlec dxia d`x '` h"l x"a oiire) ,`xead zelcbn ze`ltzd mc`d `lnzne ,dlecb 'iga edf d"a `xead ze`ivn elv` ybxene 'zi eceak

.elek mlerd lk lr eceake ezekln d"awd dlbiy dfl wx did eznbne ezti`y lky d"r epia` mdxa` icqg 'iga ('eke
ielb ef lecb `xenae 'iga ,mewn lka dxen`d miny z`xi edf d"a `xead ze`ivn eytpae eteba elv` yibxne ekez jez lkzqn mc`dyk (.a
ezltza epia` mdxa` lrty ,mlera dyecwd dpikyd zelbzd did wgvi zcily d"r epia` wgvi cgt 'iga ,dcbdd lra zyxck dpiky
cg` lk axw jeza xnelk (llka mkidl` aizk `le) hxta jidl` `ed d"awdy zexacd zxyray oey`xd ikp` 'iga edfe ,eini lk ezcare
dlbziy oevxe ,cqg 'iga mlera ezekln dlbziy '`d oevx epiidc elld zepevx ipye .dplek lr cg` oec` elld zepiga izyy dpynd 'ite .cg`e

.mdxa` oevx 'iga ,oec` 'igan '` xewnn mdipy ,cgt 'iga dpikyd epia

For He is a singular master who has no second: There are two levels in the desire of Abraham the patriarch.
1.) The first is as it is written (Isai. 40:26) “Lift your eyes on high and look, who created this, who brings out the stars
by number.” When someone looks outside themself and sees all the world filled with God’s glory; the greatness
they’re seeing and the feelings which come up as a response to discerning God in nature are manifestations of the
Sephira of Hesed - Lovingkindness. Being filled awe and appreciation at God’s greatness. (See Gen. Rabba 39:1)
Abraham is the paradigm of Hesed - Lovingkindness whose entire life was the expression of the desire that God

reveal Himself to all the world this way.
2.) When someone looks inward and senses in their own body and soul the presence and existence of a Creator one
is filled with the ‘fear of heaven’ as it  is called in rabbinic literature. As we read in the Passover Haggadah, ‘With
Great Fear’ refers to the revelation of the Shechina - Divine Presence. This is the level of the ‘Awe of Isaac’ for Isaac
was the paradigm of Pachad - Terror, another word for the Sephira of Gevurah - Might, because the birth of Isaac was
the revelation of the Shechina - Divine Presence in the world; something Abraham brought about through his acts of
worship, his prayers and life’s work. This is the meaning of the first word, Anochi - ikp` - I am the Lord your God - in
the Ten Commandments. It means that God is your God, yours in particular, not yours in general. As though to
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emphasize that God is inside each and everyone of us. The Mishna is teaching that these two levels of relationship to
God have the same Master. The two separate desires, the desire that God reveal Himself in the world at large which
is the Sephira of Hesed - Lovingkindness, and the desire to have the Shechina - Divine Presence revealed within us
which is the Sephira of Gevurah - Might both come from the same source. From God the Master and Abraham’s

desire to Worship.

.72:xteq dz` dn cg` iptlegexn gex k"g`e gex - zen` 'b egnvpe etrzqd epnny xnegd oipr gztl zg` xtqna ligzn ('g dpyn) oldl
oevxd uerpy dny yibcne  .zen` 'bn dlrnl ,`idd zg`d iptly dn lr xaecn epzpyna o`k ,'eke  minn y` k"g`e  gexn min k"g`e
lyn `ide .ezlgza eteq uerp qt`d xtqn mby .(0) qt` xtqn `ede (1) '` xtqn mcew `ay xtqnd enk `ed 'eke ezlgza eteq heytd

.'zi epevx witdl mixekxk ixekxka lblbzn heytd oevxd ji` xiaqdl ick heytd oevxd mbcl

Before one what do you count?: Later  (Mishna  8)  the  text  begins  with  number  1,  to  expound and develop the
concept of creative evolution, describing how matter was brought into being, and how the 3 mothers evolved. First
Ruach - Spirit, the Ruach from Ruach - Spirit from Spirit, then Mayim - Water from Ruach - Spirit, then Esh - Fire from
Mayim - Water. Here in our Mishna we are discussing what comes before that number 1. Here it is being emphasized
that something, the Simple Desire, has its end inserted into its beginning and its beginning into its end just like the
number which comes before 1, i.e. 0. The number zero has its end inserted etc. This is a metaphor describing the
essence  of  the  Simple  Desire  in  order  that  we  be  given  to  understand  how  circular  it  is  and  how  circuitously  it

manifests in the world and in our lives in order to bring God’s will to fruition.
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Mishna 7
Ten Sephirot of Nothingness, withhold your mouth from speaking and your heart from
reflecting. And if your mouth hurries to speak or your heart to reflect, return to the place,
for regarding this it is said, desire and back. And it is concerning this that a covenant is
hewn.

'f dpyn
.aeye `evx xn`p jkly ,mewnl aey xdxdl jale xacl jit ux m`e xdxdln jale xacln jit mela ,dnila zexitq xyr

.zixa zxkp df xac lre

Preface to Mishna 7
After explaining some of the distinctions among various facades of the Simple Desire, such as the
desire flowing from above to below (Mishna 4), desire and longing (Mishna 5), and desire that
flows in circles (Mishna 6), this Mishna warns us of an important issue concerning these things of
which we have begun to learn. If our intent is to absorb them truthfully and properly in order to
integrate them in every part of our body, mind and spirit, into our faith in the Creator, in our
worship of Him, in our study of His holy Torah and the observance of His commandments, then
we must learn a profound and ingrained quietude. The Simple Desire is not amenable to being
studied and understood through the medium of language or even through reflection and
meditation. To the contrary, learning the subject the sages have called, ‘True Wisdom’ is utterly
impossible without insatiable craving, passion, longing and a powerful devotion that does not
allow for  boundaries  and  rules.  It  requires  two attitudes.  1.)  desire  to  do  His  will.  2.)  desire  to
receive His will. All the intellectual and spiritual tools we have at our command, however, are
woefully inadequate to the task, because words cannot convey the experience of desire flowing
through one’s body. This Mishna warns the student to maintain clarity of thought and purpose,
to prevent confusing and distorted words and speech from clouding one’s awareness of desire
and longing.

'f dpynl dgizt
dpyn) wygde oevxde ('c dpyn) dhnl dlrnln ritynd oevxd oebk ,heytd oevxd zifga miiepy dnk exiaqd ixg`
epzpeek m` ,mze` cenll eplgzdy mixacd el` xy` ,aeyg `yep lr xidfdl `a ('e dpyn) dlilg zxfegy oevxde ('d
eze` epcarae mler `xeada epzpen`a epgexe epzaygne epteb zevetz lka mvtdle mbydl ick zn`a mipiprd helwl
dbydl ozp `l heytd oevxd ik .dwenr diinece dwizyl epgp` miwewf ,eizevn meiwae dyecwd ezxez epcnlae 'zi
`"` zn`d znkg l"fg ita dpeknd `idd dnkgd cenil daxc` ,mitrye mixedxd i"r elit`e mixeac i"r dpade
'zi epevx zeyrl oevx 'iga (.` ,'iga izya ,zewgxde mibiiq ila hlgen zewacae zeadlzdae wyga `l` ote` meya
oevxd ybxda `l` `a epi` ik ,`edd zilkzl mieey mpi` miiytpde miilkyd milkd lke .epevx lawle renyl oevx (.ae
dxkde zexida el didzy ick exeace ezaygn xxale envr lr lkzqdl oiirn lkl xxerl ef dpyna `ae .envr mc`a

 .wygde oevxd ceqa

Note, there is a fine but crucial difference between will and desire. This Mishna demands of every
student who approaches with the intention of entering into these mysteries to listen carefully to a
word of advice before beginning. It is vital to remember that we, humans, experience will and
desire differently. In the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Yithro, cit. Anochi) R. Lainer explains how
with regard to God will and desire are one and them same, (see above, preface to Ch. 1 Mishna 1
cit loc. In order) whereas in us, flesh and blood, they are not necessarily one and the same,
because we have agents of will like the heart, the mind, the eyes, mouth and viscera, that are each
biased in their own favor and each pushing its own program and agenda. That’s why every person
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needs clarity concerning their own heart, to know what and where is the source of the desire they
are feeling.

daeh dvrl ziivl dnipt ycewd l` qpkl `ay inn raez ef dpyne .wygl oevx oia igxkde wc yxtde welig yiy rce
jd epiid e`l oevx yibxny dne wyg envra yibxn mc`y dn ik .ef dnkg cenila weqriy mcew ahid dze` oiadl73

enk  cg`  xac  md  wyge  oevx  d"a  `xead  lv`  ik  .ikp`  d"c  exzi  -  oey`x  wlg  geliyd  in  xtqa  zekix`a  oiire
ald oebk oevx ixeqxq yiy .ok zeidl gxken eppi` mce xya eplv` la` (ok` d"c '` dpynl dncwd) lirl xkfedy
ezaygne eal xxal cg` lk lr jktl .mdly dihpe zipkez mitgece mnvr lv` miaexwd dtde mipirde daygnde

 .oevxd el da oi`n zrcl

These matters are of the highest order of importance, among the things we were commanded on
Sinai as we learn in the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Yithro cit loc. I am) that among the Ten
Commandments, the tenth which is a prohibition against improper thoughts and reflections,
corresponds directly to the first commandment which instructs us to have positive thoughts and
beliefs. From the Mei Hashiloach, we learn one especially important point. Sometimes one’s
reflections begin with thoughts which come from nowhere, at the level of creatio ex nihilo
something from nothing. That is how the will flows from the Creator into us, the proper way.
First an idea - whose source is very exalted and holy - occurs. The idea engenders a refined and
pure impulse which descends into the thinking mind where it manifests as a thought concerning
some object of one’s desire. The mind then reflects upon it. Only afterwards does a person find
they are moved by the notion to act upon the will, to satisfy the desire. If this is the order in
which it manifests then he be may sure it is the will of God manifesting itself. But if it comes in a
different order; first a craving or desire in the heart, then it requires very thorough assaying to
establish whether or not it is the result of some prior disposition, some habit or compulsion
whose root and source is in himself, born of bias, proclivity or covetousness that is making him
prone to such desires.

,geliyd in 'qa `zi`ck ipiq xd lr mdilr epehvpy ycew ixxd lr miqqepzn mler ly enexa micner mixacde
df ik ,xedxd ly r"nd `edy ikp` oey`xd xeacd lv` jiiye xedxday z"ld `ed cengz `l xeac zexacd zxyray
'igaa daygn el `ay xedxda xdxdn mc`dy yiy .c`n uegp cg` oipr `ed eixacn epl `veide .y"iir ,df znerl
lrn ddeab eyxye oeilr xewnn oeirx mc`l `a mcwy ,zeidl jixvy enk oevxd zelylzyd xcq `ede ,oi`n yi
oevx el da myne .eilr oiirne weygd lr ayegy da yibxny cr ezaygnl cxeid xedhe oicr wyg ea clepe ddeab
ef xcqa el `a m` la` .ea ritend 'd oevx `ed gha f` dfd xcqk el `a m`e .epevx witdl zeyrl aygy enk zeyrl
meyn el `a `ly zexidaa eilr cenrl dtp miraya eztpl ahid exxal aiig f` eala wyg e` oevx ea riten mcewy

 .ea ritend heytd oevxd `ed i`ceea f`e ,envr lv` ezaxw meyne xacl ea didy dcnge dihp efi`

.73,oevx ,daygn ,xedxd ,mde zegk 'd `vnp mc`d ze`ivna dpd l"fe ,jiwl` 'd ikp` d"c exzi zyxt - oey`x wlg geliyd in xtq oiir
oevxn `ed efd dyrndy geha `di f` ,oevxle ,daygnl dcxi k"g`e ,xedxda `a dligzny dfd xcqk mc`l `a dyrnd m` .xeac ,dyrn
ile` ik oixexa efd dyrnd jixv f` daygnl dcxi k"g`e all oevx `a dligzny ,dfd xcqd mc`l `a m` j` ,miigd xewnn gnvpe i"yd

.y"iir ,f"der zcngn dribp dfi`n ea clep oevxd zginv seb

See,  Mei  Hashilaoch  (Vol  I.  Yithro  cit  loc  I  am  the  Lord  your  God)  Now,  in  the  a  person  there  are  5  levels  of
thought; a.) idea, b.) reflection, c.) desire, d.) act, e.) speech. If the deed comes to a person in this order that first it
manifests as an idea and only then descends into the reflective process and only then to desire, then a person may be
assured that that act springs from the will of God, and grows from the source of Life. However, if it manifested in a
different order, first it appeared as a desire in the heart and then it descended into the thought to be reflected upon,
then the act requires assaying. For perhaps the very body of the growing desire was born in some mundane craving.
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Mishna 7
Ten Sephirot of Nothingness, withhold your mouth from speaking and your heart from
reflecting. And if your mouth hurries to speak or your heart to reflect, return to the place,
for regarding this it is said, desire and back. And it is concerning this that a covenant is
hewn.

'f dpyn
74 ,dnila zexitq xyr75 mela76 xacln jit77 ,xdxdln jale78 xdxdl jale xacl jit ux m`e79 ,mewnl aey80xn`p jkly

.74:dnila zexitq xyr'it.heytd oevxd zpadl mirvn` ody lirl epxn`y oze`

Ten Sephirot of Nothingness: Those described above as being the medium whereby the Simple Will may be
comprehended.

.75 :mela q"ya `zi`ck)lr ux` dlez xn`py daixn zrya envr z` mleay in liaya `l` miiwzn mlerd oi` `rli` iax xn` (.h"t oileg
.oqxe bzn ila uegl z`vl epevxl dyxn epi`e ekeza ezee`z rlea eli`k mlea 'ite .k"r dnila

Withold: As we learn in the Talmud, (Chulin 89a) R. Ila’a said, ‘The world only exists for those who check their
responses  in  times  of  strife,  as  it  is  written,  (Job  26:7)  “The  world  depends  on  - dnila - Blimah - Stopping (the
mouth)”  Our  Mishna  uses  the  the  word  - mela - Blum -  in  the  sense  of  swallowing  one’s  desire  back  down,  not

allowing it out without bridle and bit.  See note to (Ch 1 Mishna 3 cit loc Blimah - Nothingness)

.76 :xacln jitjk ici lr `al xyt` dta exeaca milina eizeaygn x`zn mc`yk 'ebe jxya z` `ihgl jit z` ozz l` ('d 'd zldw) `"ck
.eparx xxerzy xyt` dlik` ipipr lr xacnyk yega mie`xy enk .dee`zd xxerl gk mdl yi milin ik .eal lr dzlr `ly dee`ze cenigl

Your mouth from speaking: As we read, (Eccl 5:5) “Do not allow your mouth to entrap your flesh into sin.” For
when a person describes his thoughts, giving voice and words to notions, it is possible thereby to awaken the libido
and start a craving which did not occur to the heart. For words have power to awaken desires, as we see plainly that

talking about food can make one feel hungry.

.77:xdxdln jalelr eita xeaicy dnn el eribdy e` ,llk el mikiiy `l mde ,ea eqipkd mixg`y dnn el e`ay mc`d ala mixedxd yi ik
dee`ze wyg lk lr oiirne elld zegk wizyn mc`d m`e .dnecke ea lkzqdy dnn e` ,epxaqdy enk ,i"r mixedxd ea clepe oipr efi`

.ahen f` el e`a oi`n zrcl eyxye exewn xg` xewgl oevxe dcnge

Your heart from reflecting: A  person  may  have  notions  whose  trigger  is  outside  himself  because  there  are
environmental factors to ones desires, as well as internal factors. Other people have the power to stimulate one’s
cravings too. Sometimes a person may say something, and in doing so, trigger their own desires unexpectedly, as
explained above, even just looking at something may provoke desire. A person needs to be able to silence the noise
of these stimuli, to examine every craving and desire and will, to establish its true nature and source in order to know

it thoroughly before acting on it.

.78:xdxdl jale xacl jit ux m`emcewy dncp mc`dle l"fe [`] xacie d"c `yp zyxt - (oifc`x) sqei zx`tz 'wd xtqa x`eany enk 'it
ux`dn dlri c`e (:g"k ev) w"defa `zi`ck `ed zn`a la` alay oevxdl srzqp daygnd z`fn k"g`e genay daygnd l` [wyg] `a
epiide ,'eke `genk edi`c dnkg iabl wilqe oian ald iabl denwe`c `ailk edi`c dpian oyr xrzi ikd dnc`d ipt lk z` dwyd xzale
alday zngne 'zi epevxn dihp mey aldl el didi `le 'zi epevxay dnl wx weygi `l aldy alay oevxda dlgza envr xxal jixv mc`dy

.y"iir l"kr ial izikf xn`i in ('h 'k ilyn) ik xnbd cr envr xxal mc`d cia oi`

And if your mouth hurries to speak or your heart to reflect: As is explained in the book, Tifferet Yosef (Radzin,
Naso cit.loc. And God spoke [1]) “A person may think that first the thought comes to mind in the brain and from
there it flows from the thought to the rest of the body to be experienced as a desire in the heart, as we read in the
Zohar (Vol III.  28b) ‘A mist rises from the ground,’  and only afterwards are we told its purpose is ‘to irrigate the
entire face of the earth.’ Thus the smoke awakens in Binah - Understanding which is the heart in us - as we say, ‘the
heart understands’ - and flows towards Chokhmah - Wisdom which is the brain in us. What the Zohar is telling us to
do, is to ensure that we are clear where our desires are flowing from before acting on them. Because sometimes the
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 .aeye `evx81 df xac lre82.zixa zxkp

heart has its own agenda and is not responding to desire flowing into it from God. So we must make sure that our
desires don’t spring from out biases and predispositions. And since the heart is not totally under a person’s control,
no one can be sure they have clarified every desire, as it is written (Prov. 20:9) ‘Who may say I have cleared my

heart?’”

.79 :mewnl aeyeilr xiabdl y`xay lkyd epiid y`xay daygn leki envr xxal ald cia oi`y wlgd df lre l"fe sqei zx`tz 'qa (my) cer
epeira ezpeek oall epiidc ,zleqte biq lkn mxxal eizepevxa xwglne jtdln mc`d lcgi `ly 'ite .y"iire l"kr 'zi epevxay wx zeyrl
lelr mc`d ik .dn xacl ewyg dgnv yxey dfi`ne oi`ne ezin`l zn`a eizepevx od dn envr z` l`yl mc`d jixv dfle .elkya mdilr
zepevxde zecngd mze`y xikne eikildza zenbec `ven z`fd dxiwgd lr envr z` mc` libxnyke .eziihp iptn envr ze`nxle xwyl
mikiiye  eznyp  avgn  xewnn  elylzydye  eyxeyn  el  mi`ad  mixedxdn  edpn  uny  mda  `ven  mda  opeaznyke  ,mrt  xg`  mrt  mixfeg

  .mewn z`xwpd lekiak dcigida eyxeyl

Return to the place: Further in the book, Tifferet Yosef (ibid.) “And concerning that part of the heart which is not
in one’s power to rectify or clarify, there, the thoughts in the head have power to compel the heart to comply with
God’s will.”  What this means is that a person must not hold back from thoroughly checking his desires to make sure
they contain no extraneous material. That is, everyone needs clarity concerning their own thoughts, and this can only
be achieved through quiet reflection. A person needs to ask himself, What do I really, truly want? Where do these
desires in me come from? What’s the source of my craving for that thing? For a person is likely to be more easily
convinced into thinking the source of his desires is benign or holy than into doubting their veracity or provenance.
And when a person grows accustomed to questioning the source of his desires, a pattern becomes apparent in them.
And when a person contemplates and meditates upon his desires he may come upon the flashes and sparks of desire
from the source of desires, from his connection to the divine desire, from the place whence his soul was hewn.
Those desires belong with his highest aspirations and are connected at the level of Yechida - Singularity with He who

is called The Place.

.80:aeye `evx xn`p jklyxn`n `iany (oilael)  zn` zxez 'wd 'tqn rhwl izpiiv  mbe  ,aeye  `evxa d"c 'd dpyn lirl  epyxta oiir
cg`a `edyk `ed 'zi ezenily lekiaky `ed oeeknd wx .dil 'irian cg` `de ,epayi ine cg`a `ede l"fe (b"i b"k aei`) t"dr w"defd
gk mey el oi`y ,dnily dpen`a envra rceiyk epiid ,ritynd mr cg` dyrpyk wx ,lawndl zenily mey oi` oke ,`cg `beefa lawnd mr
'ite  .y"iir l"kr ,cg` k"b lawnd `xwp  if`e  ,ritynd beprz zlef  ,xg` beprz mey lawl  oevx  mey el  oi`  mbe  ,ritynd izla envrn
oalne llefn xwi `vene ,heytd epevxl eni`zie ebeecfiy eizepevx xxan mc`dyk wx mily `cegia eppevx mr zxyewn heytd epevxy

 .eizepevx

For regarding this it is said, desire and back: See above, (notes to Ch. 1 Mishna 5 cit. loc. In them, quoting the
Torat Emet) Also see the reference to the Zohar (Vol III 81a) “Therefore is it written (Job 23:13) “He is in one, and
who can oppose Him.” God only dwells and may only be found in One. Question: Ought not the text to have said,
He is One, why does it say, He is in one? What does it come to teach us? It means God only dwells in one who is so
established in holiness that they have become one.” The meaning of it all is this: God’s perfection and wholeness, as
it were, depends on His being One with the receiver of His bounty and generosity in reciprocal coupling. And it is
the same for the recipient, who can have no other desire but to be united with the Source; to become One with the
Giver, to know with complete and total faith that ‘I have no power of my own that is not the gift of the Giver. I have
no desire to receive any pleasure but the pleasure of my Giver.’ For then the receiver is also One with the giver.
Because God’s Simple Will is tied to our will in complete unity only when a person makes sure his desires are

congruent with the Simple Desire, by sorting through the dross and selecting for the divine.

.81 :df xac lreicil `ai `ly ick zrbn mc` ly eciy mewn cr wygd oezne zepevxd zewt`zde daygnd zelilv zyxecy ef dceard lr 'it
.epew oevxe epevx zeeira zerhe leala

And it is concerning this: Because this form of worship demands clarity of thought, discipline of desires, patience
and perseverance as much and as far as is humanly possible, in order that a person not be overcome and confused

into mistakenly identifying his own desires for his Creator’s desires.

.82 :zixa zxkpdlert oncfi dfd mc`l m`e zrbn eciy mewn cr dinx mey ila zn`a envr xxiay in la` l"fe sqei zx`tz 'qa (my) cer
fnxn d"awdy ,zixa zxkpy 'it dfe .l"kr z"iyd oevxd wnerl oeik i`ce `ed ik oer el 'c aeygi `l ('a a"l milidz) zxxean dpi`y
i`cea ik ,aehl exxaiy 'ca ghaie 'eke oer el 'c aeygi `ly ,eytpl cgtl dnn el oi` ,ribd eciy mewn cr epeyle eit mlae mvnv m`y mc`l
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oevxdn zkynpd mingx epiid zixady ,zixae d"c 'a dpyn yexta lirl epxaqdy enk abyp wizr xewnn dkynp el didy z`fd daygnd
.heytd

A covenant is hewn: Further quote from the book Tifferet Yosef (see above, Naso cit.loc. And God spoke [1]) “But
anyone who tries as far as their hand can reach to search out the sources within himself, to discover the truth about
his desires, and if, after all his care he finds he has done something which requires clarifying, then, (Psalms 32:2)
“God will not reckon it a sin for him” because he has surely tapped into God’s will for him, [when he did the deed].”
This is the meaning of our Mishna, A covenant is hewn. God suggests to a person that if  he has done his best in
stopping his mouth and tongue from speaking what it shouldn’t, then he has nothing to worry about. God will not
reckon it a sin to him, he can rest assured that God will make it work out for the best in the end. For, surely,  the
thought was drawn from the very source of Life, from the most ancient connection to the loftiest beginnings, as was
explained previously (Mishna 2 cit. loc. Covenant) The covenant referred to is the compassion flowing from the

Simple Desire.
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Mishna 8
Ten Sephirot of nothingness. One, breath of the Living God, Life of Worlds, His Throne
was planned from forever. Blessed and blessed is His Name, forever and always. Voice,
breath and speech, this is the Holy Spirit. There is no fathoming its beginning, and its
purpose has no limit.

'g dpyn
xeace gex lew .cre mlerl cinz eny jxeane jexa ,f`n e`qk oekp minler ig miig miwl` gex zg` ,dnila zexitq xyr

.davw oi` ezilkzl xwg oi` eziy`xl ,ycwd gex ef

Preface to Mishna 8
After prefacing  and explaining the shape and gestalt of the Simple Desire and the way it spreads
outward to manifest in the basic Sephirot, and in people who sense desires coursing through
them in their many forms, we come to the main contents of the text. It reveals to us the mystery
of the coming into being of the physical world. What it is based upon; the materials from which it
is composed, and how it was developed.

'g dpynl dgizt
ekeza yibxnd mc`ae ,zeiceqid zexitqa driten `id ji`e heytd oevxd x`eze zedn yexita ezncwd ixg`
dn lr inybd mlerd deedzp ji` ceqd epl zelbl ,ixwrd xtqd okez l` `a ,mipte` dnka zepevx ly minxf

 .dllkzyd ji`e zipap dnne dcqed

The text begins with the number 1; the first phase and gradation in the realization of the Simple
Desire. In the following  Mishnas, to the end of the chapter, the phases follow one another from
1 to 10. They take the form of three basic states or elements of Breath, Water and Fire which
together comprise the threefold thread with which all of creation is fabricated.

- wxtd seq cr zeipyna - dld dpene ,heytd oevxd zenybzda oey`xd rtiide alyd epiidc ,zg`a ligzne
xevid lk bx`p ea yleynd hegd mdy ,y`e min gex ,zeceqi yly lr xacne .xyr cr yly k"g`e mizy dbxcda83.

The very first among these is  - ycewd gex  - Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit. The main point of this
Mishna is to teach us about the qualities of the Holy Spirit.

 .ycewd gex ly eaih lr epcnll `a ef dpyn xwire ,ycewd gexd `id mipey`xay oey`xde

Now, in the preface to Mishna 1 we explained the plain meaning of the word Desire and how a
desire for something assumes a sensation of lack, a deficiency. It follows, then, that the
manifestation of God’s Simple Desire represents God’s reduction of Himself through this
sensation. The sensation of the Simple Desire and the accompanying sensation of deficiency

.83`le mind ceqi z`vezk ('i dpyna) cg` mrt xkfp xtre .dyly wx ,llk zeceqi drax` exkfp `l dxivi xtqay o`k yibcdl `ed i`cke
.my i"dra x`a`y enk zeceqi dylydn wygd xcrd `ed xtrd ik zn`a `ed oke .envrl ceqik

It is worthwhile noting here that throughout Sefer Yetzira the ‘four elements’ are not referred to; only three elements
are ever discussed. Earth is mentioned once in Mishna 10 as a byproduct of Water, but not as an element unto itself.
And this is how it is in reality, because Earth represents the absence of desire present in the Three Elements, as will

be explained.
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together comprise the level known as Ain - No-thing. This Mishna comes to explain how the
desire branches out to give birth to the cosmos. Note, this experience of deficiency
accompanying desire is paralleled by another aspect, the concept of ‘other’ and ‘else’. What it
teaches is that God, in reducing Himself, so to speak, through the experience of desire, makes
room for the concept of other. It is written (Isai. 64:3) “No eye has seen, God, but Yours, what
You have prepared for those who wait upon You.” In the Talmud (Berachoth 34a) we learn, R.
Hiya b. Aba said in the name of R. Yochanan, “All the prophets only ever prophesied about
messianic times. Concerning Olam Haba - the World to Come, however, ‘No eye has seen, God,
but Yours, what You have prepared for those who wait upon You.’”  In the midrash (Gen.
Rabba 2:4) we learn the following: “It is written, (Gen 1:2) “And the Ruach - Spirit of God hovers
over the face of the waters.” R. Shimon b. Lakish interpreted the verse as metaphors for various
exiles: The Ruach - Spirit of God hovering over the face of the waters represents the spirit of
King Messiah.” What this teaches us is that the World to Come is an idea representing something
that is always in the process of becoming, it is yet to come. This mirrors the Simple Desire which
is for something that is in the future, something that is yet to be, something that does not exist
yet but will come; something  impossible to grasp or reach. This is the meaning of ‘other’ which,
we said above, is the corollary of the Simple Desire, a branching out of the basic concept. It
represents the Ain -  the  no-thing,  the  zero,  the  deficiency,  the  empty  space  inside  God,  so  to
speak.. This explains the phrase “No eye has seen, God, but Yours,” because one of the effects
of  the  Simple  Desire  is  the  existence  of  ‘other’,  itself  a  reflection  appearing  in  a  mirror  of
correspondence, a parallel, an effect of the cause, something which seems to be coming but never
arrives.

epevx zrteday `vnp ,oexqg ybxd aiign dn xacl oevxdy oevx zln oaen zehyt epxaqd '` dpynl dgizta dpde
.o"i` 'iga `ed ,ezeell ecva xy` xcrdd zybxde heytd oevxd zybxde .eybxd i"r envra lekiak xqig heytd
`ide ztqep 'igaa k"b deeln oi`de xcrdd zybxdy rce .mewid lk ciledl dtrzqd oevxd ji` yxtl d`a epzpyne
dz`x `l oir ('b c"q diryi) aizk dpde .ezlefl mewn dpt mevnvd i"r lekiaky cnll `ae .zxg`de izlefd byen
`l olek mi`iapd lk opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`e (.c"l zekxa) `zi`e .el dkgnl dyri jzlef miwl`
aizk ('c'a dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`e .k"r jzlef miwl` dz`x `l oir `ad mlerl la` giynd zenil `l` e`apzp
egex df ztgxn miwl` gexe 'eke zeilba `ixw xzt yiwl oa y"x mind ipt lr ztgxn miwl` gexe ('a '` ziy`xa)
cizr 'igaa x`yp cinze `ae jledy xacl heytd oevxd 'iga d`a ernynk `ad mler 'ite .l"kr giynd jln ly
xcrdde qt`d o"i`d ernyny heytd oevx sirqe sipqk epxkfdy zlefd oipr dfe eqtezl eilr ribdl `"`e `al
swy enk `idy izlefd `id heytd oevxd z`vezy jzlef miwl` dz`x `l oir 'it edfe .lekiak 'zi ea ieptd llg 'iga

minlerl ribn epi`e cinz `ay ,lelre dlir 'igaa ,ef znerl ef 'iga d`xna d`xpd84.

The mishna states that the beginning of everything is Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit. The reason
this phrase was chosen  from all the possibilities the Hebrew language offers, to describe the

.84da yi izlefd f"kr ,mdn `id dwegx ik eilr ze`apl e`lp mi`apd lke ,dz`x `l oiry t"r`y ebiyn yi 'zi ezlefy jzlef m"idl` 'ite
miniiwe miig mdy mi`iapde .oade `ad mler 'iga `ad 'igan dxvepe heytd oevxd z`vez `id izlefdy .dbiydl dze` likdl milke gkd

.`ad 'iga biydl mdl `"` eiykra

The phrase “No eye has seen, God, but You,” can also be understood this way: There is a way of grasping Him
although no eye has seen Him. All the prophets attempted in vain to describe God in a vision, because God is not
accessible that way. Nevertheless the ‘other’ has the ability and wherewithal to contain and achieve sight of God,
because the ‘other’ is the product, the effect of the Simple Desire, representing the World to Come. The prophets
always standing in the here and now, inside their lives in the current world, could not grasp the reality of the

experience of the future.
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beginning of all beginnings is this. Ruach - Spirit describes something that cannot be said with
another word or phrase. It attempts to describe God’s first action, so to speak. As though God’s
first act is to breathe out, exhaling breath from His mouth, so to speak. The word Ruach - Spirit
represents the idea of something that used to be inside God’s bosom, something special, close to
God’s heart, that God desired to extrude outside of Himself. Ruach - Spirit follows the Desire as
effect follows cause. The phrase, Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit is an attempt at naming, or
depicting in words, what was in God’s original thought, so to speak. There, in the source, before
being breathed out, everything is already prepared, like the phrase, ‘the last act is contained within
the original thought.’ This is the highest place it is possible to imagine with our minds.

ea x`zl gex zln mda zxzken zixard dtyy mix`ze milind lkn xga dnle .ycwd gexd xac lk zligzy xne`e
dpey`xd dlerty .zxg` dlna e` ote`a dx`zl `"`y ceqil fnxn gexd oipr `l` .mipey`xay oey`xd xacd
dne ,ezeikez jez cgeind cg`d ly ewigay dnl fnx gex zlne .lekiak eitn lad myp el`k `ed d"awd dyry
lekiak iceqid ezaygnay dn xiivn ycwd gexe .dlird on lelrk oevxd xg` dkynp gexe ,el dveg `ivedl epevxay
xiivl xyt`y ddeab ikd mewnd `ide ,dlgz daygna dyrn seq 'iga oken lkd xak uegl ez`v mcw exewna mye

.eppeinca

Mishna 8
Ten Sephirot of nothingness. One, breath of the Living God, Life of Worlds, His Throne
was planned from forever. Blessed and blessed is His Name, forever and always. Voice,
breath and speech, this is the Holy Spirit. There is no fathoming its beginning, and its
purpose has no limit.

'g dpyn
85 ,dnila zexitq xyr86 zg`87 gex88 miig m"idl`89 minler ig90 ,f`n e`qk oekp91 jexa92 eny jxeane93.cre mlerl cinz

.85:dnila zexitq xyr'it.yid l` oi`d on dgztzde heytd oevxd zenybzde zehytzd ody lirl epxn`y oze`

Ten Sephirot of Nothingness: Those ten about which we said that they are the realization and materialization of
the Simple Desire and its evolution from the Ain - nothing to the Yesh - something.

.86:zg`ekli zkll gexd dny didi xy` l` (a"i '` l`wfgi) `"ck oevxd `ide .oeilr xzk `id gexd `idy dpey`xd dxitqdy xn` eli`k
.`erx onz iedzc xz`l opinbxzne 'ebe

One: As though the text had written that the first Sephira is Ruach - Spirit, i.e. Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown. It is the
Simple Desire as it written (Ezk. 1:12) “Where the breath was to go, they went,” The Targum translates it as: To that

place where the desire was, they went.

.87 :gexoevxd .d`vedd byene ,dtd byen ,ladd byen didzy oevxd ezpeek `l` ,dtd on z`vei ladl e`l o`k xaecnd gex zlna dpeekd
.meid gexl oba jldzn 'd ('g 'b ziy`xa) `"ck oevx eyexit k"b gexe .ycewd gex dpekz eiykrn heytd oevx dzid o`k cr diepky `idd

.k"r mei eze`a mivxpd mixacd zeyrl meid oevxl - meid gexl (my) epxetq 'it oiire

Breath: The word - gex - Ruach - Breath used here in this text refers not to the breath which comes out of the
mouth, but rather in order to introduce to the three parallel concepts; breath, mouth and breathing. That which have,
until now, referred to as Simple Desire will henceforth be called Holy Spirit. The word - gex - Ruach - is also
sometimes translated as desire as we read, (Gen. 3:8) “They heard the sound of God walking in the garden in the
(Ruach) breeze of the day,” The Sforno (ibid.) translates it; ‘to the desire of the day - to do the things that day requires

doing.’

.88:miig m"idl`,zexba ,dwipi ,zephw ,dcil ,xeair ernyn miig `ld .ddnz` `ed ig lra ike ,llk miigd oipr d"awd lv` jiiy ji` dyw
dxhnl jxvpy lelre d`vez lke ,heytd oevxd zwtd zilkzl a`yne zervn` 'it miig i`cee `l` .'eke dzine dpwf ,dneca dcled ,beif
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aexw xacdy lky `ed eyexite .miig m"idl` gex 'igaa drted lky ,d"aw dinw on drted epiid miig m"idl` gex 'ite .miig iexw `idd
zayd mei z` xekf (.g"t zeny) w"defa `zi` df oi`k .llk d`xp epi` if` ynn xewna weacyke .d`xp zegt if` izn`d exewnl xzei
iriayd meiae edhwlz mini zyy (e"k f"h zeny) ona aizke ,iriayd mei z` m"idl` jxaie ('b 'a ziy`xa) aizk ,xn` wgvi iax ,eycwl
`p`ze ,oiilz d`riay `neia `zze `lirlc o`kxa lk ,`p`z ikd `l` .dia gkzy` `zkxa dn ipefn dia gkzyn `lc oeik ,ea didi `l zay

.k"r oi`lr oinei `ziy lk dipin o`kxazn `nei `eddc meyn ,d`riay `neia `pn gkzy` `l i`n`

Living God: Question: How can we ascribe Life to God; is God alive; surely the concept of Living is only applicable
to things that undergo conception, birth, infancy, nutrition, maturity, coupling and reproduction, age and death?
Obviously, Life in the context of Sefer Yetzira means the means or conduit whereby the Simple Desire is fulfilled. All
effects and consequences necessary to the production of the desired result are called Life. ‘Breath of the Living God’,
then, means That Which Begins with God. All manifestation comprises Breath of the Living God. The reason is this:
The closer one approaches the true source of something, the less apparent it is, and, when one is connected to the
very source without any intermediary, there is no sign of it at all. As we learn in the Zohar, (Vol. II 88a) It is written,
(Ex. 20:8) “Remember the Sabbath day to sanctify it.” R. Yitzchak said, it is written, (Gen 2:3) “God blessed the
seventh day.” Concerning the manna, it is written, (Ex 16:26) “Gather it for six days, for on the seventh it is Sabbath,
there shall be none.” Since there is no manna-fall on the Sabbath, what blessing is there?” The answer is as we have
learned: All blessings, high and low, depend upon the seventh day. And we were taught, why do we not find the
manna falling on the seventh day [on earth]? Only, because it is the day from which all six supernal days of the week

take their blessing.

.89:minler ig.onwl x`a` i"draE .gzta dze`xwl jixvy heyt d`xp ,ixiva m`e gzta m`e .minler ig `xwp rityn miig m"idl`yk 'it

Life of Worlds: When the Living God is actively influencing the world then God is called Life of Worlds. Whether
the phrase should be read - minler i ©g - with a patach vowel, or - minler i ¥g - with a tzayray vowel sound, is seems to me

it should be read with the patach vowel, as will be explained.

.90:f`n e`qk oekp.mlerl mcw `qkdy 'it .`nlr on oincwl on - mlern f`n opinbxzne 'ebe mlern f`n j`qk oekp ('a b"v milidz) `"ck
.epekn d"ce ,ayde d"c 'b dpynl epyexita lirl oiire) .mlerl dncw oezgzd mlerl dzcxede ritynk oevxd zrted `idy gexd 'igay
xewn sqeil fnxny 'ebe eziaa ez` ciwtd f`n idie ('d h"l ziy`xa) `xwa f`n zln ceqie (lkd `xap d"c 'a dpyn 'b wxt onwl oiire
`lc ,sqei z` jxaie ,dia `lkzq`l zi` `xw i`da ,'ebe xy` m"idl`d xn`ie sqei z` jxaie (:f"kx ziy`xa) w"defa `zi`ck zekxad
.l"kr sqei jixaz`c `kd ogky` `le ,sqei z` jxaie edn ,dil iran mkxaie iepal i` ,iepal `l` sqeil dil jixac dkxa `kd ogky`

.oezgz mlera `l` dxewna oeilrd mlera zi`xp dkxad oi`y ,miig m"idl` d"c ,lirl epyxtck oird on `neq dkxad dnvr xewnay

His Throne was planned from forever: As we read, (Psalms 93:2) “Established is Your throne since then, from
forever, You are.” The Targum translates the phrase; “since then, from forever,” as, “from since before the world.”
Which is to say, God’s Throne preceded the world. The aspect of Breath which is the manifestation of the Simple
Desire as an influence and its evolution into the world of our experience, all came before that beginning we call
Creation. (see above, Mishna 3, cit. loc. Return, cit loc, His Place. For a discussion of the paradox - Some things
Exist Before Creation, see Ch 3. Mishna 2, cit loc Everything is Created.) The source of word - f`n - Me’oz - since
then, is found in Scripture, (Gen. 39:5) “And it was since when he’d made him overseer,” which tells us that Joseph
was the source of all the blessings, as we learn in the Zohar, (Vol. I 227b) “It is written (Gen. 48:15) “He blessed
Joseph and said,”  There is something noteworthy in this text. The verse says Jacob blessed Joseph, yet we don’t find
any blessing directed at Joseph, only at his children. And since it was only directed at them the text should say, Jacob
blessed them. Why does it say he blessed him, since we don’t find any such blessing in the text? This reflects what
was said above, at the source it is always impossible to identify the blessing, because blessings are not visible at the

source; only when they trickle down to this world do they become manifest.

.91 :jexaedi`c ,d`lr `cewpc `fx `c jexa (.aqw zeny) w"def oiire .dhnl dlrnln dcxede jxa zrixk ezrnyny `id dkxad ceqy `"i
idi`e jexa edi` ,`awep iz`c `nlr ,xkc edi` d`lr dcewp `dc ikd e`l ,jexa ixw` iz`c `nlr `niz i`e ,onzn oirap o`kxa lkc ,jexa
xar 'iga zil dlirl onzc ,d`lir `l` d`ncw dcewp ipzw `lc wiice .k"r d`lr `cewp edi` jexa `c lre ,`awep dkxa ,xkc jexa ,dkxa

.d`ncwe

Blessed: There is one opinion says the secret of  - dkxa - Bracha - blessing, is in the word  - jxa - Berech - knee; the
knee bends and the body is lowered, a metaphor for the flow downwards. The Zohar (Vol. II 162a) says, “- jexa -
Baruch - Blessed, this is the supernal point which is - jexa - Baruch - Blessed, because all blessings flow from that
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94 lew95 gex96 xeace97 ,ycwd gex ef98 xwg oi` eziy`xl99.davw oi` ezilkzl

point. And if you thought it was the World to Come which is called - jexa - Baruch - Blessed, not so! Because the
Supernal Point is masculine while the World to Come is feminine. He is blessed, but she is the blessing, because -
jexa - Baruch - Blessed is Male, while dkxa - B'racha - Blessing is Female. So, - jexa - Baruch - Blessed is the supernal
point.” The Zohar is pointing out that it is not the foremost point which is male, but the highest point, since there, at

the highest point there is neither past, nor first.

.92:eny jxeane'iga jexa 'ite .k"r lecbd jnyl dyrz dne ('h 'f ryedi) xn` z`c dnk ,lecb my edi`c ,iz`c `nlr `c ,my (my) cer
.`adl 'iga dawp 'iga my ,xar 'iga xkf 'iga jexa .zlawn dawp 'iga eny jxeane ,rityn xkf

And blessed is His Name: Also in the Zohar, (ibid.) “This is the World to Come - the Great Name, as is written,
(Josh. 7:9) ‘And what will You do for the sake of Your Great Name?’” The Zohar considers - jexa - Baruch - Blessed,
as an expression of masculinity, the influencer, and - eny jxeane - Um’vorach Sh’mo -  Blessed is His Name, and an
expression of femininity, the influenced. - jexa - Baruch - Blessed is male representing the past, - my - Shem - Name is

feminine, expressing the future.

.93:cre mlerl cinzx`yz ezcary lltzn d"rdcy :cre mlerl cinz jzxez dxny`e (c"n h"iw milidz) eceqie .epici lr jxeaz enyy 'it
.epini mixar lvk epgp`y t"r` gvpl

Forever and always: Because  God’s  Name is  blessed  through us.  Its  source  is  the  verse  (Psalms  119:45)  “I  will
guard Your Torah forever and always.” King David was praying that his worship last forever, even though we, our

days pass as the shadow.

.94:lewzexywzd `idy xeaicd iptly 'ite .dpiky ielb dzidy 'ite 'ebe meid gexl oba jldzn 'd 'c lew z` ernyie ('g 'b ziy`xa) eceqie
enk lewde .oevxd rited xak xeacd zrted mcew elit`y .xywzdl oevxd zevn`zd eae ,xacnd oexba mrtl lewd dlgzn ipyd mr cg`

('b dpyn 'a wxtl dgizt oiire) .`idd daygnl dakxn

Voice: its source is in the verse (Gen. 3:8) “They heard the voice of the LORD, God walking about in the garden in
the breeze of the day.” What it means is that there was Giluy Shechina - a revelation of the Divine Presence. Before
Speech - which is one sort of communication and  connection between people - there is another. Subvocalization,
sounds deep in the throat preparatory to speech also express the desire to communicate and connect, a deeper desire
perhaps. Deeper because the subvocal sounds express the desire to communicate and connect, rather than expressing
the subject of the communication. Voice is the vehicle carrying that thought, the wish to connect. (See preface to Ch.

2 Mishna 3)

.95 :gexz`vi `ide .xeacl mcew `id mby gexd `a lewd ixg` ik ,xn`ie xn`nl mcew `ide .'ebe ztgxn m"idl` gexe ('a '` ziy`xa) eceqie
('b dpyn 'a wxtl dgizt oiire) .xywzdl oevxl dakxn enk gexde .ekezig mewnl dtd jezl lewd z` liaene dpwd jxc

Breath: Its source is the verse (Gen. 1:2) “The Ruach -  Spirit/Breath of God hovers over the water.” This comes
before the declaration, “God said.” Because, after the voice comes the breath, which precedes speech. Breath passes
through the trachea and comes out of the larynx carrying the voice into the mouth where it is packaged into words.

Breath is also a vehicle for the desire to communicate.

.96:xeaceenk xeacde .dnvr xeaicd `id milinay dpeekd epiid xeaic 'ite .'ebe dazd on `v ,xn`l gp l` 'd xacie (e"h 'g ziy`xa) eceqie
dazd on `veiy dn `ed xeacy iptn `ed dyw oeyl xeaic xn`l xyt` ile`e ('b dpyn 'a wxtl dgizt oiire) .xywd mvra dpeekdl dakxn

.dnvr dazd `le

Speech: Its source is the verse (Gen. 8:15) “God spoke to Noah, saying. Leave the ark,” (God’s speech prior to that
verse is always called ‘saying’, not ‘speaking’) Speech implies the meaning in the words. Speech is the vehicle foe
carrying the meaning of the connection and communication. (see preface to Ch. 2 Mishna 3) It may even be said that
the reason ‘speech’ is considered hard, while ‘saying’ is considered soft, is because speech refers to the meaning that

comes from the word and not the word itself.

.97:ycewd gex efzevn`zd ,miwlg 'b el` enk dl yie .lekiak uegd l` miptd on drtedd ,aihdl uvepznd aehd ,heytd oevxd zivnz 'it
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.xeac 'iga mipaen milina oevxd zethrzd ,gex 'iga dveg zxeywzd ilk zhyed ,lew 'iga xywzdl

This is the Holy Spirit: The essence of the Simple Desire. The benign spark of goodness, the manifestation of that
which was inside God to the outside of God, as it were has these three aspects, 1.) the effort towards connection and
communication - voice. 2.) the extension of the vehicle of communication outside - breath. 3.) the wrapping of the

desire in the words and sentences - speech.

.98:xwg oi` eziy`xl.xdxdl xeq` oevxl mcwy dnae 'zi ezenvr jez eziy`xy meyn xwg oi` xzkd ziy`xl 'it

There is no fathoming its beginning:  The beginning, Keter - Crown cannot be fathomed because its beginning is,
so to speak, inside God’s essence. What comes before the Simple Desire is not our business to inquire after.

.99:davw oi` ezilkzllkle  ,da epevxa didie  ded didy dn lk ik  ,xtqn mdl oi`  d"awd ly eizepevx  'ite  .seq oi`  eteql  xn` eli`k
 .(ok` d"c) '` dpynl dgizta epxaqdy enk ,envrl mevnv 'iga oevx lke ,epevx witdl zg` dxhnl lkde ,lrete bidpn ecal `ed dieedd

Its purpose has no limit: As though the text had said: Its end has no end. Meaning, God’s desires are numberless,
since everything that was, is or ever will be is God’s desire. All existence is God’s alone, to do and act. Everything is
but the acting out of God’s purpose and design. All desire is connected to the original Tzimtzum - Constriction and is

a Tzimtzum - Constriction in its own right. As was explained in the preface to Mishna 1. (cit loc However.)
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Mishna 9
Two, breath from breath. With it carved and hewed twenty two foundation letters; three
mothers, seven doubles and twelve simples. Carved and hewed therewith the four
directions; east, west, north and south, with breath in everyone of them.

'h dpyn
avge wwge ,zeheyt dxyr mizye zeletk raye zen` yly ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr da avge wwg ,gexn gex mizy

.odn zg` lka gexe ,mexce oetv axrne gxfn zegex rax` oda

Preface to Mishna 9
After describing the evolution of life - as a sort of allegory for the manifestation of the Simple
Desire as everything outside, so to speak, of God - utilizing the concept of Ruach Hakodesh - Holy
Spirit (Breath), the text continues its description of the components of existence, one by one. The
next step is breath which is not the holy spirit but mundane spirit, because it is the next step in a
natural progression of the conceptual ‘inner thing’ moving out of God completely. If it had a
property  with  which  it  could  be  associated  in  this  world  it  would  be  Love.  Here  Sefer  Yetzira
comes to the Mystery of Kisses which is the connection of breath and breath as will be explained
at length in chapter 2. Now, although the analogy of breath being exhaled through the mouth is
being used by the author to describe how the Simple Desire evolves from the hidden no-thing to
become the visible thing, nevertheless the breath being referred to in our mishna is not
comprised of  hydrogen, oxygen, carbon and nitrogen etc. Here the breath is comprised of
Hebrew letters with  which all words will be constructed. In the coming chapters we will discover
how these letters combine to make words and also combine to make natural laws and the basic
matter from which all physical things are compounded. Here in our mishna we will learn about
the letters before their combination into other forms; virtual, conceptual letters.

'h dpynl dgizt
lk excqa jiynn ,ycwd gex my iepka 'zi el dveg xac lka oevxd zrtedl lyn `idy miigd zeedzd exiaqd ixg`
.ixnbl uegd l` `veid inipt xac ly byend zelylzyd `id ik ,ycw dppi`y gexa ligzne .zg` zg` diedd iaikx

dad`d `id dpekz dl yi m`e100d"ir x`a`y enk `gexa `gex `zewac` idi`c oiwiyp ceql dxivi xtq d`a o`ke .
oevxd zelylzyd xiivl dxivi xta lra ynzyn ea lynd `id dtd lada `veid meypd gexd ik m`e .'a wxta
,owpg ,ongt ,ovng ,onin miaikx zaexrz dpi` epzpyna xaecnd gexd z`f lka ,yid l` oi`d one mlrpd on heytd
,milin miakxen mdne ,zetxhvn zeize`d ji` cnlp miwxtd jynae .milind lk miepa mdny zeize` `l` ,dnecke
zeize` ,milinl mzakxd mcew zeize` lr xaecn epzpyna o`k la` .mlerd mlb xnege rahd iweg miakxen mdne

.100,`cl `c oiwyp cke ,dilic epwtne `gexc `rean edi`c ,`neta dwiype ,dwiyp xa ,`gexa `gexc zewiacc enigx zilc (.enw zeny xdef)
hytz` enigxc dwiyp ,`xw i`d lr xn` ded ,d`ncw `aq `pepnd axc `xtqa .cg enigx edi` oicke ,cg eede ,oil`a oil` oigex owaczn
oi`lre  ,eda ilz `yicw `nyc oeez` oepi`e  ,oeez` rax`a oiwlqe  ,`zepnidnc `fx eb  oepi`e  ,`cgk owaczn oigex  rax`e  ,oigex  rax`l

.`lkc enilye `zewace `zexag oepi`e ,d`lr `kizx oepi`e ,d"ad` edi` o`ne ,eda ilz mixiyd xiyc `zgayeze ,eda oiilz oi`zze

(Zohar Vol. II 146a)  God’s love which is the cleaving of the spirit unto the spirit is always accomplished with the
kiss. Kisses with the mouth which is the fount and source of the breath. And when they kiss one another their breath
cleaves into one another’s to become one and so they love one another as one. In the the book of R. Hamnuna the
Elder we read what he said about that verse; The kisses of love spread to the four directions and the four winds join
to become one. They are contained within the mystery of faith and disappear within the mystery of the four letters,
the letters upon which the Holy Name depends, upon which heaven and earth depend. The praises of the Song of
Songs depends on them. What are they?  - dad` - Ahava - Love. They are the supernal passion; the connection and

cleaving and wholeness of everything.
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 .zeipeinc zeipeir

The text uses the person breathing breath out of his mouth to describe the creation process
because it is very apt and analogous. Sefer Yetzira compares the creation of the world to a person
blowing up a sac or balloon. God, as it were, exhales His desire and spirit, allowing it to evolve
from Holy Spirit to breath from spirit.

xtq ik `ede .o`k cnlzdl mi`ay mibyenl mi`zn c`n eit jxc `vei egexe myepd mc` enk gexl lyna eynzyde
gexn dbxcda dvegd egexe epevx syep d"awd lekiak ok oElA e` zigetly gtep mc`l mlerd z`ixa lynd dxivi

 .gexn gexl

Mishna 9
Two, breath from breath. With it carved and hewed twenty two foundation letters; three
mothers, seven doubles and twelve simples. Carved and hewed therewith the four
directions; east, west, north and south, with breath in everyone of them.

'h dpyn
101 mizy102 ,gexn gex103 wwg104 da avge105 zeize` mizye mixyr106 ceqi107 yly108 raye zen`109dxyr mizye zeletk

.101:mizy.zekln 'iga dil`e dl oeek 'zi heytd epevxay ,zyweand dcengde dweygd `id ,zekln xzk `id zipyd dxitqdy xn` el`k
xeacd zligz od zeize`d ik `ede .hlgda el dveg oey`xd lv` cnere oey`xd on `ad ipy ernyn zlv`pd zeliv` ik milv`pd zlgz `ide

  .a"i dpyn oldlck ,lecbd eny zeize`a zyalzn 'zi envr jez dzidy daygnde dpeekdy ,zeliv`d zligz ode ,gexd zlawl milke

Two: As though the  text  had  said  that  the  second Sephira  is Keter Malkhut -  Kingly  Crown.  It  is  the  desired  and
longed for beloved at which God’s original Simple Desire was aimed. That is the Sephira we call Malkhut. It is the
beginning, the first of all the archetypes of Atzilut, first of the four worlds. (See note to Mishna 6 cit loc Their ends
inserted.) The word Atzilut - Archetypes actually translates as “stand next to”, from the Hebrew word - lv` - Etzel -
adjacent. It suggests that which comes from the original and stands next to it, completely outside it. What it refers to
are the letters which are the beginning of speech, vessels capable of receiving the breath. Letters are the first Atzilut -
Archetypes, because the thought and intention inside God, so to speak, is clothed in the letters of His Great Name,

as will be explained in Mishna 12.

.102 :gexn gexdpey`x dlira oey`xd beefdy enk l"fe (:.enw zeny xdef) d"c lirl `aen w"defd xe`iaa `xie zyxt - dxez ihewl oiir
oeilrd ceqi ceqa `awepc `gex da ziyrp dlkl wyep ozgdy dpey`x dwiyp ik oiwiypa oiprd ok `gex i`d da wacpe ilk dze` dyer
rce ,d`ldle myn didiy dwiypd ly mibeefd x`y jxevl cinz my x`yp dwiypd eze` ly d`ncw `gex `edde `awepd ita dpezpd dpiac
dncwd dpyna xiaqdy ycwd gexdy epzpyn xe`iae .l"kr yinyz ly oezgzd beefn mi`ad oze`n od milecb oiwiypn mi`ad zenypd ik
gex epiidc dpey`xd gexd ik `wiic gexn gex 'ite .gex d`ln yi deedzpe oi`a yletn awp enk yltede 'zi el dveg dniypa dtyp lekiak
'wd extqa l"f exeecxew dyn 'x dx`zny enk .oeirx lkn dnlrp oeilr xzk 'iga dxewna cinz zx`ype llk dvegd z`vei dpi` ycwd
xrya x`apy enk ezbdpd zgbyd xe` l` miyeal mde zelv`p zexitq xyr zeid mry `ed oiprde l"fe ('f wxt 'b xry) mipenx qcxt
didiy cr cegide weaicd zilkz liv`na cg`zne wacznd `ede exe`e ezgbyd lkid mye xzka yalzn `ed f"kr ,d"ra milke zenvr
dlbzn ynn eze`ivn oi`y cr xzkd mlrd gxked f"tle  .oey`x mlrd eze`ivn mlrd xzkd i"r dpde  .df  oipra xeacd jix`dl xeq`
i"r 'itqa liv`nd gka erty rtey xzkdy `l` xzkdn zellkp opi` ok liv`nd ze`ivnn ellkei `ly enke mda dlbi `le 'itqd x`ya
dhnle dnkgne dnkgd `l` epil` dlbznd zeliv`d zlgz epi`y iptn zeliv`d zlgz ed`xwp ̀ l xzkd mlrd aexle .d"ra x`aziy zrcd
zelelk mzeidl zexitqd zellk znlyn dpiga `id mpn` ,dxitq `id zrcdy `le .milynd zrcd zervn`a xyrn zexitqd zellk md

 .l"kr xkfpd xtqa xe`iad aigxpy enk dhnle dnkgn xyrn

Breath from breath: See Likutei Torah (Vayera) an explanation of the Zohar (mentioned above, cit loc Zohar Vol.
II 146a) “Just as we learned that the first [spirit of] sexual coupling makes a woman into an instrument, and  that the
spirit  of  that  original  coupling  remains  with  her,  so  it  is  with  kisses.  The  [spirit  of  the]  first  kiss  with  which  the
bridegroom kisses the bride becomes that feminine spirit within her, in the mystery of the Supernal Yesod -
Fundament of Binah - Understanding which is put into the mouth of the feminine. And that original breath from that
first kiss remains there forever for the the purposes of all other coupling in kisses that will happen from them on.
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Note: Souls that come from kisses are greater than those that come from the lower sexual coupling.” We can now
understand our Mishna. The Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit discussed in the previous Mishna, is exhaled by God, as it
were, His breath piercing through and through the Ain - No Thing, creating thereby the Yesh - Something, in the
form of Space full of Ruach - Spirit/Breath. In our Mishna we are looking at Ruach from Ruach, Breath from Breath,
because the original Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit/Breath never quite leaves its place to go outside, but always remains
in  the  source  as  the  Sephira  of Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown, hidden from any thought. This is how R. Moses
Cordovero describes it in the book Pardes Rimonim (Gate 3 Ch 7) “The matter is this; Although there are Ten
Sephirot archetypes comprising the clothing for the divine light (as will be explained in the Gate of Essence and
Tools) nevertheless, it is clothed in Keter - Crown, because that is where the Palace of God’s Divine Providence and
Light is situated. It is connected and unified with the One - Master of Archetypes in complete, total harmony and
unity to the point where it is no longer appropriate to talk about it. It is by using the Sephira of Keter - Crown that
God hides Himself in the primal mystery, and that’s why Keter - Crown is not completely revealed among the other
nine Sephirot and is not actually in them, but rather its influence flows into them. And just as the other nine Sephirot
cannot contain the essence of the divine, they do not contain the essence of Keter - Crown, but rather benefit from a
reflected influence which comes through the demi-Sephira of Da’at - Knowledge as will be explained. Because Keter
- Crown is so exalted and hidden we don’t call it the beginning of Atzilut - Archetypes, we reserve that title for the
Sephira of Chokhmah - Wisdom which represents the first aspects of Atzilut - Archetypes to be revealed to us. It is
only  from Chokhmah -  Wisdom  down  that  we  actually  count  the  Ten  Sephirot  with  the  addition  of Da’at -
Knowledge. Not that Da’at - Knowledge is a Sephira, but rather it facilitates the formation of all the Sephirot from

Chokhmah - Wisdom combining them and this allowing them to be part of a decimal system as will be explained.”

.103:wwgdwiwgd xeivy ote`a ,oa` gel lr daizk enk xaca mivixg uexgl 'ite .zekln 'itq 'iga dwiwgy ,wwg d"c '` dpyn lirl 'ita oiir
.ipgex oezp byen ernyne .wcwecne aeyg ce`n

Carved: See  above  (Mishna  1  cit  loc  Carved)  It  was  explained  that  ‘carving’  suggests  the  Sephira  of Malkhut -
Sovereignty, and is more specifically a description of the act of cutting into the basic material in order to write in it,
or create delicate and meaningful patterns, in stone or wood, etc.  It  such a manner that it  is the exactitude of the

carving which conveys the information. Carving suggests the concept conveyance of spiritual data.

.104:da avgeazkdl jxvpy oa`d enk `l .llk jxvpd on dpi` ik ixnbl xnegd xiqdl 'ite .zavg `l xy` miaevg zxae (`"i 'e mixac) eceqi
ipgexd weliq ernyne .zakrn dwiwgd zxev oi`e ,daivgd i"r zepwexzdl ixnbl xneg zxqde weliq `l` ,dilr zwcwecn dwiwg i"r

 .inyb byenl mewn zeptl

Hewed with it: The source of the word - avg - Chatzav - Carved is (Deut. 6:11) “Hewn cisterns that you have not
dug.” It means completely digging and hewing out the material which is not needed. Not like carving a stone so as to
put a delicate representation into it, but rather, to remove superfluous material to create a void. The precise borders
of the etching are not important, but the empty volume is. Hewing suggests the removal of the spiritual in order to

make room for the physical.

.105:zeize` mizye mixyrze` el wwg l"fe ozpei mebxz t"r i"yx 'it .'ebe ez` zekd izlal ze` oiwl 'c myie (e"h 'c ziy`xa) eceqie
(c"i '` ziy`xa) oiire .k"r ediilr `pb`l dlin zixa ze` ,oiwl 'c myie (.fiw) dryze oizy `pewiz w"def ipewizae .k"r egvna enyn
.'ebe ipa lr ipel`y zeiz`d exveie l`xyi yecw 'c xn` dk (`"i d"n diryi) oiire .oipniql oedie ozpei mbxzy 'ebe micrenle zz`l eide
cg` lky zeize`d ceq dfe .zelidwe zexeag micecb zexeye mixeh l"x ze`av 'igaa md zeize`y c"rlpe .mizten enk zeize` i"yxte

.oaenk lig zeyrl mivn`zn mcegi`ae .ccea lig enk gk ila dtx yelg envrl

Twenty two letters: The source for the word - ze`  - Ot - Letter, is (Gen 4:15) “God gave Cain an Ot - Sign so that
no one would strike him.” Rashi (ibid) quotes the Targum of Onkelos: “God carved a letter of His Name upon
Cain’s forehead.” In the Tikunim (Tikun 69 p.p. 117a) we read: “God gave Cain - this is the sign of the covenant, to
protect him.” In the text of Genesis (1:14) we read: “God said, "Let there be lights in the expanse of sky to divide the
day from the night;  and let them be for Otot - Signs, and for seasons, and for days and years.” The Targum there
translates Otot - Signs. See also Isaiah (45:11) “Thus says God, the Holy One of Israel, and his Maker: Have the Otyot
- Signs asked me of the things to come; concerning my sons etc.” Rashi (ibid.) explains Otyot - Signs in this context to
suggest  signs  as  miraculous  portents.  It  appears  the  Hebrew  word  - ze` - Ot -  has  a  number  of  closely  related
meanings. Here in Sefer Yetzira, it seems to me, Otyot are ranks of symbols which stand arrayed in hosts like soldiers
or ranks of armies, in rows and columns, groups and regiments. This is why the word for letters is identical to the
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110 ,zeheyt111 oda avge wwge112 ,mexce oetv axrne gxfn zegex rax`113.odn zg` lka gexe

description of the heavenly bodies; letters resemble hosts of servants because each on its own is almost powerless,
without the wherewithal to make war on its own. It is only with their grouping that they take on power to act.

.106 :ceqi.'` dpyn 'a wxt oiir

Foundation: See Ch. 2 Mishna 1.

.107 :'eke raye zen` ylyoevx mi`ln mlek ,milina etxhvd el cery t"r` ,efn ef mipey zebxcl mzbltdl md mipkene mipnefn xaky 'ite
.'eke mzgilyl zeletk 'fe ,exn`nl dakxn zeidl dcigid mzgilyl mitvn zen` 'b .xeaige ueaiwl

Three mothers, seven doubles etc: All the letters are ready, equipped and designed precisely for the stratification
and hierarchical system into which each of them will be slotted. Although they have not yet been used and permuted
into words, they are full of desire and natural inclination to connect and be joined. the 3 mother letters are drawn to

their natural array, to be a vehicle for God’s purpose. The 7 doubles to theirs, etc.

.108 :zen` zeize`.y.n.`

Mothers: The letters Alef Mem and Shin - y.n.` -

.109 :zeletkzeize`.z.x.t.k.c.b.a

Doubles:  The letters Bet, Gimel, Dalet, Chaf, Peh, Resh and Tav -  z.x.t.k.c.b.a -

.110 :zeheytzeize`.w.v.r.q.p.l.i.h.g.f.e.d

Simples: The letters Heh, Vav, Zayin, Chet, Tet, Yud, Lamed, Nun, Samech, Ayin, Zadi and Kuf - w.v.r.q.p.l.i.h.g.f.e.d -

.111 :oda avge wwge .mewn iepte xneg weliq epiidc daivg 'ae ,wcwecne aeyg ce`n dwiwgd xeivy dwiwg '` 'iga .lirlck zepiga izy

Carved and Hewed therewith: The two sorts of carving and hewing mentioned above. One is very precise, where
every scritch and scratch has a meaning. The second is is simply the removal of extraneous or superfluous material to

make an empty space.

.112 :'eke gxfn zegex rax`- axrn ,cqg - gxfn ,od 'itq 'c 'eke gxfn zegex rax` 'ite .syp xie` wx `l ,k"b inewn llg ernyn gex
 .i"dra onwl x`eank dpia - oetv ,dnkg - mexc ,dxeab

The four directions: The Hebrew word for direction is Ruach which is the identical word we have just used to
describe the breath. Wind and breath are the same, people used to associate direction with the wind that came from
that direction. Ruach also means empty space and not just the movement of air. This the four Ruachot - directions
represent the four Sephirot; East = Hesed - Lovingkindness. West = Gevurah - Might. South = Chokhmah - Wisdom.

North = Binah - Understanding. As will be explained.

.113 :odn zg` lka gexe,gexd mewn mi`lnn oivixge zexea enk mde gexa eavgpe ewwgp zeize`dy epxn`y t"r`y ,yxtne y`xl xfeg 'it
`lnne ,('g dpyn) ycwd gexn `ad ,xeace gexe lew zrted epiid gexd ik .zeize`dn zg` lka mda dx`yp oevxd epiidc gexd f"kr

.`ai izn exacl mitvne ,'zi exn`n ler leaql miperh mgx ipn mi`yep oha ipn miqenr zeidl mznbne mzxhn lk df ik zeize`d

With breath in everyone of them: The Mishna goes back to the beginning and explains. Although we have said that
the letters are carved and hewed in the Ruach - Breath like cavities hewn into the breath, nevertheless, the Ruach -
Breath, which we said originally is the desire, remains inside them, animating each and everyone of them. Because, as
was said in Mishna 8, Ruach is the manifestation of Voice, Breath and Speech coming from the Ruach Hakodesh - Holy
Spirit.  It  fills  all  the letters because that is their purpose and desire,  to be loaded from birth, carrying the yoke of

God’s word, they attend upon His word in anticipation.
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Mishna 10
Three, water from breath. With them carved and hewed chaos and void, mud and clay.

Carved them like an array, established them like a wall, smoothed them like cement and
poured water over them and they became dust, as it is written, To the snow be it said,

‘Become Earth’.

'i dpyn
min wvie daifrn oink oaaq ,dneg oink oaivd ,dbexr oink owwg ,hihe ytx edae edz oda avge wwg gexn min yly

 xn`py xtr eyrpe odilr.ux` ied xn`i blyl ik

Preface to Mishna 10
After explaining  the concept of breath using the analogy of someone breathing breath from their
mouth, the text continues with the same allegory. Now, when someone blows up a sac or balloon
their breath divides into three components. The heat of the breath rises to the top. This is the
element of Fire. Moisture vapor and drops of water condense and gather at the bottom. This is
the element of Water. The breath spreads to form and fill the empty space it constitutes. This
was, so to speak, what God did. He breathed out breath from His mouth, that’s the breath from
breath discussed in Mishna 9. Now, when we examine that breath we discover its astonishing
properties, and here we come to a discussion  of water and to the dust which is a consequence or
child of water. It is from water that the human with his two powerful desires - the Yetzer Tov -
Good Desire and Yetzer Ra - Evil Desire - derive, because  a person is almost entirely comprised
of water. The two desires are not natural corollaries of the dust from which humans are kneaded,
because desire, per se, is not a function or consequence of being comprised of dust. Dust has no
desires and is not associated with desire. A person cannot worship God with the aspect of self
made of dust. The reason water is chosen to represent the element from which the earth was
formed is because water represents the natural tendency of things to stay the same and preserve
their status quo. While fire represents the opposite, that which is constantly changing, evolving
and altering its state.

'i dpynl dgizt
zigetly jezl gtep mc`yk dpde .lyn eze`a jiynn ,eit jxc `vei egexe myepd mc`l lyna gexd oipr exaqd ixg`
mirewye mivawzn min ithe mici` ,y` 'iga dlrnl dler eit lad meg .mirhw dylyl zwlgzn ezniyp oElA e`
eitn lad dniypa `ived lekiak d"awd dyr ok .jlede aigxn llg `ivnne `lnne hytzn gexde ,min 'iga dhnl
xaqd lr `a ef dpyna ik .ze`lt ea d`xp `idd gexd lr oiirpyk eiykre .'h dpyna dxen`d gexn gexd `ide

rxd xvie aeh xvi eixvi ipya mc`d xvep dpnne - mind zclez `edy xtrde - mind114xtrdne .min eaexc `aex ik
`xead z` ea cearl mc`l `"`e ,wyg xtra oi` ik cg` xvi elit` e` mixvi ipy el mi`a `l mc`d yelp epnny envr

y"zi115xrany y`d jtid ,cnrnd xenyl `ed mind rah ik ,iynne yexw dpane wevn xac mix`ezn minde .

.114dnkgl fnx c"ei `dc `wiic o"iceie ,(my) i"yx 'ity enk eixvi ieax lr fnxl o"icei ipya xviie .'ebe mc`d z` 'd 'c xviie ('f 'a ziy`xa)
.y"iir rx wnere aeh wner d"c 'c dpyn lirl izyxty enk mixvid yxey `ede .rcepk d"ied my zeize` 'cn

(Gen 2:7) “God formed the man.” The word - xvii - Yitzar  - Formed, is written with two - ii - Yuds. This hints at the
duplicity of desires as is explained in Rashi’s commentary, (ibid) The letter - i - Yud is chosen to signify desire because
the letter - i - Yud of the Tetragrammaton represents the Sephira of Chokhmah - Wisdom as is well known. It is the

source of all desires as was explained in Mishna 4 (cit loc Depths of Good)

.115l"fe ('a xry '` wlg dyecw ixry) l"fix`d iazka oiire .jiig ini lk lk`z xtre jlz jpgb lr (c"i 'b ziy`xa) `"ck ygpd ceq xtr ik
mlerd ilad ipipw zbyd lr epeavr iptn zevnde dxezd miiwl zelvrd `ede ,zg` dizecleze ,eihxt lka zeavrd zcn epnn xtrd ceqi
l`e aya y"zi `xead z` ea cearl elit`e .l"kr xyer rayz `l epir mb ,xac meya ewlga gny epi`e eilr mi`ad oixeqid lr e` ,dfd
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 .cnrn dpyne silgne

Mishna 10
Three, water from breath. With them carved and hewed chaos and void, mud and clay.

Carved them like an array, established them like a wall, smoothed them like cement and
poured water over them and they became dust, as it is written, To the snow be it said,

‘Become Earth’.

'i dpyn
116 yly117 gexn min118 avge wwg119 oda120 edz121 edae122 ,hihe ytx123 ,dbexr oink owwg124 ,dneg oink oaivd125oaaq

onwl oiire) ,dpen`d z` miwifne milwlwne minbet zeavre zelvr ik `"` k"b eay zelvr i"r dxiar xacn rpndl xtrd ceqia dyrz
mi`a zeadlzde dgny ik .ea envr mnexl xtrd ceqi gk oi`y cala zeadlzde dgny `l` dpwz mdl oi`e (agx xe`ia ,xn`i blyl ik d"c

.`"i dpyna i"dra x`a`y enk y`d ceqi i"r

Dust is a metaphor for the mystery of the serpent in the Garden of Eden, as we read, (Gen 3:14) “Crawl upon your
belly and eat dust all  the days of your life.” In the writings of the Ari we learn, (Gates of Holiness Vol I.  Gate 2)
“The element of dust corresponds to the characteristic of melancholy in every detail. It has one consequence, sloth,
inertia  when  it  comes  to  fulfilling  the  Torah  and  Commandments.  It  may  be  inertia  caused  by  frustration  at  his
inability to get what he desires in this world, or else brought on by pain he suffers which prevents him being satisfied
and content with his lot in everything, or perhaps his eye is forever greedy for riches and that causes his depression.”
Even trying to serve God with the inertia is doomed to failure. E.g. someone who avoids sin by telling himself it is
too much bother for him to expend the energy to chase the sin, and so attempts to serve God by utilizing his sloth
and depression will fail. Because sloth, depression and inertia damage, wound and destroy a person’s faith in God.
(see note cit. loc. To Snow He said) There is no way to fix the damage to faith except with joy and passion. Because
the element of Dust has no power to elevate itself; joy and passion come from the element of Fire, as will be

explained in Mishna 11.

.116:ylydlin 'iga mind ceq `ide .rxd xvie aeh xvi mixvid ipyl `qke qiqae ceqi my ,dnkg 'itq `id ziyilyd dxitqdy xn` el`k
 .rx wyge aeh wygl mifnxny mipezgzde mipeilrd mde ,mipy miax herine miax min dletk

Three: As though it  were saying that the third Sephira is the Sephira of Chokhma - Wisdom. It is the foundation,
basis and throne for the two desires, the good and the evil. It is the element of water, which in Hebrew is a double,
plural word, - min - Mayim - water and waters both. It is a plural whose minimum is two. It refers to the water above

and waters below the heavens, hinting at desire for good and desire for bad.

.117:gexn minet`a dnyp xy` lk mr szeyn epl dfe ,oe`nvd `id ohw oia lecb oia dixa lkl ybxen dpey`xd de`zd ik dee`zl fnex min
gexdy enk min zee`zl zncew xie` meypl dti`ydy `id zn` mpn` m`e .minl ef dee`z epa riten mlerd xie`l epz`ivi mr skizy
hlgen k"k ote`a qxka a`kk mirten oearxde oe`nvd la` ,dn xacl wygk riten zeipgexe gexl dti`yd f"kr ,epzpyna minl dncw
dpyna xiaqdy enk ,mze` lalale axrl mda yazydl xt`y miipgex mixacl wygd ok `l .dfl e` df xacl wyg `id mr dilr wtwtl oi`y
minde gexdn min rited epzpyna o`k la` .miyxetne mixexa mpi` miwygde zepevxd okle ,`iaeaxra zeize`d lk ea gexdy dncwd

.mlerl dee`z `vi mlerl min e`viyn xne` el`ke .oe`nv zeexl ieewe dewna zg` dnnca cgi miveaw

Water from Breath: Water hints at desire because the very first sensation of desire a creature, animal or person,
great or small experiences is thirst. This is something we share with all other living creatures, soon after it leaves the
egg or womb and enters this world it develops thirst. Although it is true that the need and instinct to breathe comes
earlier, just as breath comes before water in the Sefer Yetzira, nevertheless, the instinct to breathe is experienced as a
desire for something, while hunger and thirst are painful sensations in the belly, experienced in such a way that it is
impossible to be mistaken about it, whether it is the desire for this or that. Not so spiritual desires, they can be
confused and mistaken, they can be improperly called and named, as was explained in the previous Mishna, that
Ruach - Breath consists of all 22 letters mixed together. And so, the desires are all mixed, confused and not explicit.
Here  in  our  mishna  we  are  talking  about  water  which  comes  from  that  breath.  Water  is  collected  into  a  single
quietude, into one Mikveh - Gathering, into a single desire to quench the thirst. it is as though it were written that

with the entry into the world of water, desires entered the world, too.
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.118:oda avge wwglk ewwgp eay edezl fnxne ,wcwecne aeyg ce`n dwiwgd xeivy dwiwg '` 'iga .'h dpyna lirl epyxty enk zepiga izy
dee`zd ybxen ea iept mewne llgd enk `idy edal fnxne ,mewn iepte xneg weliq epiidc daivg 'ae .oldlck wecwce weica zee`zd

.oldlcke

Carved and hewed with them: Two concepts, as has been explained above in Mishna 9. One concept is carving
which  refers  to  the  fine  detail  scratched onto  a  surface  in  order  to  convey  information.  It  hints  at  - edz - Tohu -
Chaos, into which all the desires are imprinted, as will be explained in detail later. The second concept is hewing
which is the removal of material in order to create an empty space. This hints at - eda - Bohu - Void which implies the

empty space in which desire is experienced, as will be explained.

.119:oda.zepevxe zee`z avge wwg mnvr minda epiid oda

With them: With the waters themselves, God carved and hewed the desires and will.

.120:edzina d"ae y"a zwelgna `zi`ck .dee`zl fnxn edzd oipry oizkec dnka `xnbdn rnyne (dnila d"c 'b dpynl 'ita lirl oiir)
oixeg oa eivg xaky leki epi` dgty `yil mzpwz `l envr z`e eax z` mzpwz d"al y"a exn`e (:gt migqt) oixeg oa eivge car eivgy
,dxvi zayl d`xa edz `l (g"i d"n 'iryi) xn`py diaxe dixtl `l` mlerd `xap `l `lde lhai car eivg oiicry leki epi` oixeg za `yil

.k"r i`ny ziak zexedl llid zia exfge einc ivg lr xhy azeke oixeg oa eze` dyere eax z` oitek mlerd oewiz iptn `l`

Chaos: (see Mishna 3 cit loc Nothingness) The Talmud in many places seems to accept it as given that Tohu - Chaos
is associated with desire. We learn in the argument between the schools of Hillel and Shamai as follows, (Pesachim
88b) “A slave who is owned by two partners and is subsequently freed by one of the partners is legally, half slave,
half freeman. Hillel says the man works for himself half the week and for his master the other half. Beit Shamai said
to Beit Hillel, ‘You’ve arranged things agreeably for the master but not for the half slave. He cannot marry a slave
woman because half of him is already freeman. He cannot marry a free-woman because half of him is slave. If you
say that he should sit doing nothing, how might that be, surely the world was only created in order to fulfil the
command to be fruitful and multiply, as it is written, (Isai 45:18) “Not for chaos created, but for settlement was it
formed?” The solution, for the sake of Tikun Olam -  Fixing  the  World,  is  to  force  the  master  to  write  a  Bill  of
Manumission, while the slave writes a instrument indebting himself for half his value. Beit Hillel reconsidered their

opinion and decided the law according to Beit Shamai.”

.121 :edaezencl leki cg` lk epipr oiadle .(edzn ynn d"c 'e dpyn 'a wxt onwl r"re 'a dpyn xidad 'tq oiir) `ed ea ernynk 'it
dppi` edad ybxd la` .minl oe`nve mgll oearxk mc`d axwa mixrea mixacl e` xacl dee`z `id edzd ybxa ik .eda ly ybxdd envrl

.qt`de oexqgde zepwixd ybxd ,cala iept llg ybxd `l` ,ok

Void: Literally, - `ed ea - Bo Hu - It is in it. (See Bahir, Mishna 2. See also Ch II Mishna 6 cit loc Something from
Chaos) In order to understand the concept of Bohu - Void anyone can access that feeling for themself. While Tohu -
Chaos, mentioned previously, is the powerful sensation of desire accompanying a physical need such as thirst, hunger
or other want, Bohu -  Void is not like that.  It  is the sensation of having a vast space in the self.  A feeling of void,

emptiness, lack and want, not associated with any physical need.

.122:hihe ytxilkn ezexrl xyt`y miphw mipa`e xtr aeaxr oda yiy min epiid ytx 'ite .hihe ytx einin eyxbie ('k f"p diryi) eceqie
lkei `l hwyd ik yxbp mik miryxde weqtd 'ite .md miwiace miar ik miblf mpi` min mr mibefny t"r`y mipa`e xtr 'it hihe .ilkl
evtge  ewyge  eizepevxy k"b wicvd yi`d lv` `ed oke  .wqtd ila  eixg` jynp ipyde  xaer cg` mid ilb  enk mixxbp  mc` zee`zy 'ebe
zeigd lk mdn mi`veiy cr xzei  mixxwzn eizee`z ryxay `ed ryxl wicv  oia  yiy weligde  .lig  l` lign elri  gk etilgie  ,mixabzn
leabl ueg z`vle dlrnl mexl mi`bzn eilb dfd mid - yxbp mik (my) i"yx 'ity enke .hihe ytx xtr 'iga gxw miyrpe miyxwpe ,megde
yexite c"`a (my) w"cx oiire .k"r 'eke ea xfeg epi`e d`ex exiag lb df lke egxek lr xayp `ed my ribnyke mil leab izny xy` legd
einin eyxbi dtyd l` e`aae gepi `l mlerl lb xg` lb `ai `l` lkei `l hwyd ik rbxe rbx lk dtyd l` yxbp `edy mid enk ,yxbp mik
mc` ly extr xaved dpey`x drya l"fe 'i wxt xfril` iaxc iwxta `zi`c dn micwp oiprd oiadle .k"r dyaid l` mid rwxwn hihe ytx
lr eehvp zipinya deg el dpncfp ziriaya zeny `xw ziyya eilbx lr mw ziynga dnyp ea dwxfp ziriaxa enwx ziyilya elab diipya
dny .l"kr mc`d z` yxbie '`py yxbzp xyr mipya oecp xyr cg`a eieev lr xar zixiyra drax` ecxie mipy dhnl elr ziriyza zexit
q"ya `zi`c enk hihe ytx dyr x"dc` zyexb ik .hihe ytx einin eyxbie l"pd 'iryia weqtl dnec `ed 'ebe yxbie x"dc` lv` aizky
oilile oigex cilede degn yixty dpy l"w oze` lk enheg cr xdpa ayi x"dc`y mixtqae ('e c"k dax ziy`xa) yxcnae (:g"i oiaexir)
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xdpa ayiy l"fg ewiic einin eyxbie 'iryia my weqtdn ile`e .oaenk dgny ila xcy ezlvrae eavra zee`zd el e`ay ,l"pk hihe ytx 'iga
oi` dee`z elit`y cr zeige mneg xzei mdn `vei miyxwpe mixxwzn mindy dn lk ik .oldlck zeryd oeayg eze`a da epzpynae .'eke

 .blye gxw miyrpe mi`twpe ,llk zeig ea oi`y xtr 'iga mda

Mud and Clay: The source for this phrase is (Isai 57:20) “But the wicked are like the troubled sea; for it cannot rest,
and its waters cast up mud and clay.” Mud is defined as a viscous mixture of water, dust and tiny stones that can be
poured from vessel to vessel. Clay is also defined as dust and stones mixed with water. But when it is poured from
vessel to vessel it  does not flow as a viscous liquid, but falls in lumps and clods. The verse then, means, that the
wicked are as the troubled sea, i.e. they are never at rest because a person’s desires are incessant and wavelike,
following one another like surf pounding the seashore. A righteous person is also troubled by the incessant waves of
desires washing over him, gaining strength from one another. The difference between the righteous and wicked is
that the wicked person’s desires are indulged again and again until all the heat and desire and life flows out of them
and they become the ice from which this Mishna tells us mud and clay are formed, which is to say, a wicked person’s
desires become lifeless. Rashi (ibid) interprets the verse differently, explaining the phrase “like the troubled sea.” as
follows. This sea’s waves grow higher and stronger, attempting to trespass beyond the strand of the shoreline which I
have set for them as an uncrossable boundary. But the wave breaks upon the shore and its strength lays shattered
there  on  the  sand.  But  the  wave  that  follows  it  ignores  its  broken predecessor  and tries  once  again  to  mount  the
shore. Thus are the wicked unabashed and unrepentant. The Radak (ibid) interprets it thus. Like the toiling sea
incessantly chasing towards the shore, wave after wave, unable to rest, and when it reaches the shore it throws up
stones and earth dredged from the sea bottom onto dry land. In order to understand the reason this phrase is used
here in our Mishna we need to introduce a Midrash from the Pirkei D’Rebbi Eliezer. (Ch X) In the first hour Adam’s
dust was gathered, in the second hour it was kneaded. In the third hour Adam was fabricated, in the fourth hour a
soul was injected into him. In the fifth hour he stood on his own two feet, in the sixth he named all creatures. In the
seventh hour he found Eve, in the eighth hour they were commanded concerning the fruits of the trees. In the ninth
hour  they  bedded as  a  couple  and rose  from the  bed  parents  of  two boys.  In  the  tenth  hour  he  transgressed  the
command, in the eleventh hour he was judged. In the twelfth hour he was expelled, as it is written, “He expelled the
man.” I am suggesting a comparison between the expulsion of Adam and the verse in Isaiah 57:20. The Hebrew
word - yxb - Garesh - expelled, appears in both texts. Adam was - yxb - Garesh - expelled, and the sea - yxb - Garesh -
expels mud and clay. The expulsion of Adam also threw up mud and clay, as is well known from Talmudic (Eruvin
18b) and Midrashic (Gen Rabba 24:6) sources that for 130 years after the expulsion Adam sat in the river, separated
from Eve, giving birth to spirits and demons, corresponding to the mud and clay expelled by the wicked from their
sea. Adam’s desires depleted of joy and passion only deepened his depression, inertia and sloth. And perhaps it  is
from the verse in Isaiah, “the wicked expel mud and clay”, that the sages deduced that Adam was sitting in a river
expelling  spirits  and  demons  etc.  And  our  Mishna  is  also  referring  to  that  Midrash  in  an  oblique  way  as  will  be
explained. Because, the colder and chillier and more frozen the water becomes, the more the heat of passion,
creativity and Life force has flowed out of it, until even desire itself cannot be found in it any more. It has turned to

dust without life, frozen like ice and snow.

.123:dbexr oink owwgmi`lk 'qna `zi`ck ,migth 'e lr 'e ,oba wlg enk dbexr 'ite ,'ebe myad zbexrk eigl (b"i 'd mixiyd xiy) eceqie
df znerle .'ebe jil` bxrz iytp ok min iwit` lr bxrz li`k ('a a"n milidz) `"ck dcng mb 'ity dbexr zlina xga ile`e .'b wxt

 .dbexr oink owwg epiide mc` ly extr xaved dpey`x drya `zi`

Carved like an array: Its source is (Cant. 5:13) “His cheeks are an array of spices.” The word - dbexr - Aruga - Array
refers to a plot in a garden no less that 6 x 6 hand-breadths, as we learn in the Mishna (Kilayim Ch III). Perhaps the
word - dbexr - Aruga - Array was chosen because it also means desire as we see in Psalms (42:2) “As the stag - bexrz -
Ta’arog - longs for streams of water, so my soul -  bexrz - Ta’arog - longs for you.” The root - bxr - Arag - means both
longing and weaving an array. Corresponding to this the midrash said, in the first hour Adam’s dust was gathered,

this is the meaning of our text, Carved like an array - dbexr - Aruga.

.124 :dneg oink oaivdy"nke ,dneg ip` zxn` l`xyi zqpky dneg zlina xga ile`e .'ebe mpinin dneg mdl minde (a"k c"i zeny) eceqie
.dneg enk xtr zxeava oileab dyr 'it elab diipy drya `zi` df znerle .k"r l`xyi zqpk ef dneg ip` (.f"t migqt)

Established them like a wall: Its source is (Ex 14:22) “The waters were for them a wall  to their right and their
left.” Perhaps the word - dneg - Choma - Wall is chosen because the Jewish people compare themselves to a wall, as it
is written (Cant 8:10) “I am a wall and my breasts are as towers.” (see Pesachim 87a) I am a - dneg - Choma - Wall,
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 daifrn oink126 xn`py xtr eyrpe odilr min wvie127.ux` ied xn`i blyl ik

this  is  the  Community  of  Israel.  Corresponding  to  this  we  read  in  the  midrash,  in  the  second  hour  his  dust  was
kneaded.

.125:daifrn oink oaaqdagxd dnegd cr xtr de`lny i"yx 'ite .daifrn minkg oeyle .'ebe dnegd cr mlyexi eafrie ('g 'b dingp) eceqie
rnyn oke ievxe xfr oeyl 'ity .'ebe enr aefrz aefr el aefrn zlcge ('d b"k zeny) oeyln daifrn zlina xga ile`e .k"r dwifgdl ick
.'ebe mwx dyrn (e"l e"k zeny) enk miccv ipyn xievn 'ite enwx ziyily drya `zi` df znerle .aefre xevr qt`e (e"l c"l mixac) oeyl

Smoothed them like cement: Its source is (Nech 3:8) “They cemented Jerusalem as far as the Broad Wall.” The
Talmudic sages frequently use the word - daifrn - Ma’aziva the same way, to mean cement. Rashi (ibid) interprets it
to mean they filled the walls with earth as far as the Broad Wall in order to strengthen it. The sages draw a parallel
between the word - daifrn - Ma’aziva and the phrase - afrz afr zafre - V’azavta, Azov Ta’azov (Ex 23:5) “Should you
refrain from helping him? [no] you shall surely help him.” The word - aefr - Azov, is understood as being of help in
cementing, fixing, smoothing or freeing something. See also (Deut 32:36) there is no one, shut up or - aefr - Azuv -
Free. Corresponding to this we read in the midrash, In the third hour Adam was fabricated. The Hebrew word is -
mwx - Rekem - Woven, usually denoting a tapestry with a design on both sides, as we read, (Ex 26:36) “The work of a -

mwex - Rokem - Embroiderer.”

.126:xtr eyrpe odilr min wviewvi xy` hty oa ryil` dt xn`ie (`"i 'b 'a mikln) eceqie ,xtr eyrpe hihe ytxd lr min jtyy wvi 'ite
l"fe (a"k 'g diryi) milnd xe`a wlg - m"ialn oiir .dwev oeyl mb ynzyn minrtl ik wvie zlina xga ile`e .'ebe edil` ici lr min
,yxbp mik iniptd egexe ,ecnrn mc`d uewi minrtly ,dxv `la dwev `vnie (bpeltieevxrt) eiiga q`eny cr mc`l ytpd zwvd `id dwev
drya `zi` df znerle .k"r (a"k '` l`eny) wevn yi` lk eil` evawzie ,xac `l lr enely z` yirxdl eilr eikc oe`y `yi oeincd mie

.o`k x`ezny zelylzydd on `a df lke ,x"dc` zxeva eznly zilkzl ribd extry dnyp ea dwxfp ziriax

Poured water over them and they became Dust: That is to say, God poured water on the mud and clay,
whereupon it became dust. The source is (II Kings 3:11) “He said, Elisha is here who has - wvi - Yatzak - poured
water upon the hands of Elijah.” Perhaps the word - wvi - Yatzak - is chosen because it is also sometimes used as an
expression of - dwev - Tzukah  - anguish. This is how the Malbim (Peirush Hamilim) explains (Isa 8:22) “Gloom of -
dwev - Tzukah anguish” as follows. dwev - Tzukah - Anguish is the pouring away of the person’s soul until they feel
they can no longer go on living, (Yiddish - Ferzwiflung). So, it is actually possible to have - dwev - Tzukah - anguish,
without actually having any real, tangible troubles. Sometimes a person grows sick of himself, and his inner soul is as
the troubled sea, the sea of his imagination lifts the voice of its surf to shout out his inner state for no reason at all.
As it is written (I Sam 22:2) “They gathered unto him all anguished men.” Corresponding to this, the midrash says, In
the fourth hour his soul was injected into him. Because his dust had reached an anguished perfection beyond which it

could not go without the addition of his spiritual soul.

.127 :ux` ied xn`i blyl ika"i xacna i"yx oiir) znk aeyg rxvndy .blyk zrxvn eci dpde d`veie ewiga eci `aie ('e 'c zeny) eceqie
`ed epkezn `aexc `aex envr mc`d jeza elit`y cr mina izla miiwl ig lral `"`y mlera miigl dakxn md mindy t"r`y 'ite .(a"i
miyrpe mixxwzp wyg ila mnvr mind f"kr ,elwyna mid in feg` miryz cr ynge miyyn mc`dy xwgnd inkg eilr exn`y enk ,mind
`zi`c enk oycd znexz ceq dfe .ux` ied xn`i blyl ik ('e f"l aei`) weqtd 'it dfe .blyd i"r mind zeclez `id xtrde .zne mnec xtr
lbxae .oycd znexzl da eynzydy 'eke xnf ipin dxyr `iven cg`e cg` lk da eid miawp dxyr ycwna dzid dtixbn (:'i oikxr) 'nba
dpvq`itn c"id yinlw qenpelw x"xden ycew y` 'wd 'tqae (:g"k sc) cinz 'qna `zi`ck ,gafnl iep didy iptn eze` oipycn ied `l
.'eke engl xtr did ygpae 'iga wlnr ly x"dvi ynyn xtrd ceqiay jlnil` ixn` q"gnra 'wd eia` mya xiaqn ,(a"yz zpy `x`e 'xt)
mexzl ekxvede dyecwa qpkp epi`y xtrd ceqi 'iga xt`d x`yp ,'cl lkd z` dyecwd y`a l`xyi elrdy zepaxwd zceara okl c"`a mye

.epeyl wzn zekix`a y"iir .k"r ,l`xyi zreyie dgny `idy xnf ilk ipin d`ivedy dtxbna ,eze` oinxez dnae ,eze`

To the snow be it said, ‘Become Earth’:  Its source is (Ex 4:6) “He put his hand into his bosom, and when he
took it out his hand was leprous as snow.” The leper is considered as one who is dead, (Rashi Num 12:12). What this
means is that although we have noted more than once that Water is the Merkava - vehicle for life in this world, it
being impossible for life to exist without water. So much so, that more than most of our body is comprised of water,
as the naturalist tells us, between sixty five and ninety percent of our body weight, is water. Nevertheless, left to itself
water  cools  off,  loses  its  desire  for  life  and  turns  into  dead  lifeless  dust.  Dust,  as  was  said  in  the  Mishna,  is  the
outcome of water that becomes snow. This explains the verse (Job 37:6) “To the snow He said, ‘Become Earth.’”
This is the secret of the ritual Offering of Ashes, which was carried out on a daily basis, first thing in the morning in
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the Temple at Jerusalem. In the Talmud (Erechin 10a) we read, “there was a Magrefa - Shovel in the temple with ten
holes, each of which made ten musical notes etc. It was used in the Offering of the Ashes ritual every morning
except on the Festivals, when the ashes were allowed to build up on the altar as a sign of joy.” In his book Esh Kodesh
- Sacred Fire (Va’era 1942) R. Kalonymos Kalmish Shapira quotes his father, “In his holy book, Imrei Elimelech,
(Toldoth) my late father, of blessed memory, explains how one may exploit the passion inherent in the evil inclination
derived from the element Fire, by harnessing it to good purpose and using it to worship God. The same passion a
person might use to do wrong can be used for doing good, because a person in his progress toward spiritual renewal
can utilize passion. However, the principle does not work with the characteristics of sloth and indifference resulting
from  the  evil  inclination  derived  from  the  element  Earth.  There  we  are  dealing  with  Amalek,  who  functions  by
chilling the passions of the Jewish people. Indifference and cynicism are devoid of passion, so they cannot be
inverted and sanctified. This is why, even in the Temple, where the Jewish people offered sacrifices upon the holy
altar, wanting nothing but to elevate everything to God in a fire of holiness, the ashes - the element of Earth – still
remained there on the altar. The Earth element could not be elevated to holiness, and so the ashes had to be
consecrated in the daily ritual of Terumath Hadeshen  - Tithing the Ashes. How can this tithing be done? Only with the
music of the Magrefa, representing Simcha – Joy, and salvation of Israel. For with Simcha – Joy, and an expression of
salvation anything can be elevated, and darkness can be transformed into light. And that was why Terumath Hadeshen
- Tithing the Ashes was not done during the great pilgrimage Festivals. At those times, nothing upon the altar needed
elevating, because the Festivals themselves are a time of Simcha – Joy, brilliance, liberation and tremendous sanctity.

They are a taste of the World To Come, when everything will be elevated to holiness.”
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Mishna 11
Four, fire from water. He carved and hewed in them the throne of glory, the Ofanim, the
Serafim, the Holy Living Creatures, the ministering angels and the entire heavenly host.
And from the three of them He founded His dwelling place, as it written, Who makes
His messengers the winds, His ministers blazing fire.

`"i dpyn
epern cqi ozylyne .mexn `av lke zxyd ik`lne ycwd zeige mitxye mipte`e ceakd `qk oda avge wwg minn y` rax`

.hdel y` eizxyn zegex eik`ln dyer xn`py

Preface to Mishna 11
After explaining how water was born from breath and how earth came into being as the water
froze and its heat separated and rose from it, the text continues with an explanation of the
element  of  fire.  Now,  it  was  said  above  (preface  to  mishna  10)  that  the  heat  of  the  breath
emanating from the mouth of God, so to speak, separated from the water vapor and rose above
the air like a flame rising of its own accord. Let us call water the force preserving the status quo,
because water stagnates after finding its state of rest, preserving whatever order was present from
the outset. Fire represents the force for change, because fire impels and hastens changes in
things.

`"i dpynl dgizt
`a ,dlrnl oneg dlre ozexixwa mind e`twyk mind on xtr deedzp ji`e gexd on mind eclep ji` exaqd ixg`
on rhwp  'zi  `xead ly lekiak eit  lad megy 'i  dpynl  dgizta lirl  epxaqd dpde  .y`d ceqie  megd xe`ia  lr
miraewe mixney mindy ipecnr gk `ed mind gky xn`p m` aeyge rce .eil`n dler zadlyk gexd on dlre mind

.zepzyd gixkne xac lka iepyd sgec y`d ik .jtidl `ed y`d gk f` ,mxcqn mixac ehi la

Water and Fire also represent male and female. The quality of the element of water is male
because it preserves the status quo, maintaining  continuity with the past, (as was explained in the
commentary to mishna 1 in the discussion of the Three Books) it is virtually impossible to make
changes to what is already past and done, hence it is easy to preserve. All over the world we see
how people agree on the importance of the preservation of memories that they not be corrupted
or falsified. The quality of fire, i.e the female is just the opposite. It has change, evolution and
process written into its definition , it being virtually impossible to prevent changes to the future.

xe`iaa '` dpyna lirl `aenk ,xard 'iga zexnzyd `id xkf 'igae mind ceqi ite`y .dawpe xkf 'iga mb mde
lr mikqn mlerd ji` yega mi`exe .xnzydl lw jk meyne xar xaky dn zepyl `"` hrnky ,mixtq dyly
zegztzdde zepzydd `ide jtidl dawpd 'igae y`d ceqi ite`e .etiefi `le elwlwi `ly zepexkf zxiny zeaiyg

 .mipey miepyn cizrd repnl `"` hrnky ,cizrd 'iga

For example, although the seas are commanded against mounting the shore to inundate the dry
land as it is written (Psalms 104:10) “You put the boundary there that they not cross to cover the
land.” nevertheless, we see from time to time a gigantic wave, or a powerful tsunami born of
earthquakes and tremors rises from the sea and drowns the land. This is also the feminine aspect
of nature, because the Earth could not continue to exist without this dynamic disobedience and
occasional rebellion. As we learn in the midrash, (Gen Rabba 5:9) God said, ‘Let the earth bring
forth vegetation etc.’ R. Nathan taught, Three stood trial but four were found guilty. These three,
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Adam, Eve and the serpent stood trial, but the Earth was cursed with them as it is written, (Gen.
3:17) Cursed is the earth because of you. From now on it will produce cursed things like gnats,
flies and fleas. R Isaac of Magdalea says, Even these are of general benefit. Why was the earth
cursed? R. Yehuda b. Simon and R. Pinchas disagree. R. Yehuda b. Simon says, because the earth
disobeyed God’s command. God commanded, ‘Let the earth bring forth vegetation, etc, fruit
trees bearing fruit etc.’ Just as the fruit was to be edible, so the wood of the tree was to be edible.
But the earth did not do so, as it is written, ‘The earth brought forth vegetation, etc, and trees
bearing fruit.’ Their fruit was edible but not the wood itself. R. Pinchas says, the earth also
disobeyed another way; it decided, on its own initiative, to exceed the Creator’s instructions. God
commanded, ‘fruit trees bearing fruit etc.’ but the earth made fruit grow on trees that were
designed to be non-fruit bearing. If that was the case, we can understand R. Yehuda b Simon’s
reason why God cursed the earth, after all, it disobeyed willfully. But according to the reading of
R. Pinchas, why was the earth cursed, it only exceeded God’s command out of a zeal to please?
R. Pinchas would answer, the earth was only cursed the way people sometimes do when they say,
‘curse the breasts that nursed this person.’  This midrash is astonishing for the suggestions it
makes about free will and desire. How should one react to such daring assumptions, how should
we read the midrashic concept of global free will, that Earth has the power to chose which of
God’s commands to exceed or disobey? From where was the idea that the earth and plants have
free will introduced into rabbinic discourse or midrashic exegesis? I have searched for early or
late commentators who addressed this question or answered it, without success. Only the Ohr
Hachayim in his commentary to Genesis notes the anomaly at all. My attempt at an explanation is
as follows.

la zny leab ('h c"w milidz) `"ck mzvignn e`vi `le mleab exari lal micnere mieevn minidy t"r` `nbecle
zcirxe zreef z`vez mi ixayn miwpr milb onfl onfn ji` eppira mi`ex f"kr ,ux`d zeqkl oeayi la oexari
.efk ifefrz zexnzde zepaxq ila mlerd meiwl `"` ik dawp 'iga ef mb .clg ipt mitheye mid on miler dnc`d
el`e oiaiiegn e`vi 'ce oicl eqpkp 'b ozp 'x mya ipz ux`d `ycz miwl` xn`ie ('h 'd dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`ck
jl dlrn `dzy jxeara dnc`d dxex` (f"i 'b ziy`xa) xn`py odnr ux`d dllwzpe oicl eqpkp ygpe dege mc` od
oerny x"a i"x dllwzp dnle .d`pd oda yi od s` d`lcbn wgvi x"` .oiyerxte oiaeafe miyezi oebk mixex` mixac
urd s` lk`p ixtd dn 'ebe `yc ux`d `ycz d"awd dl xn` jky ieevd lr dxary xn` oerny 'xa i"x ,qgpt 'xe
ieevd lr dtiqed s` xn` qgpt 'x .lk`p epi` urde lk`p ixtd 'ebe `yc ux`d `veze `l` ok dzyr `l `ide lk`p
lr `l` `gip oerny x"a dcedi 'xc dizrc lr .zexit eyr wxq ipli` 'it` ixt dyer ur d`xea oevx zeyrl dknq
dn .`lte `ltd `ede .yxcnd l"kr wipn oicdc `iifia oihiil oedi xn`c ypi`k `l` dllwzp dnl qgpt 'xc dizrc
in iz`vn `le izytg .rwxwd on mignevle dnc`dl ziytg dxiga yiy dil zrny o`n ,xacp dne ef yxcnl xn`p
mipexg`ae ,llk `iyew ea yibxny in mipey`xa iz`vn `l mpn` ,zn`d jxc lr dxaqdl ef dwqta ipir xi`iy

dywdy 'wd miigd xe` 'tq lra oxn iz`vn128 .oldlck eyxtl izxn` mle` .ycwa ekxck evxze

This is the meaning of femininity in the context of Sefer Yetzira and its source in the element of
Fire. The imperative to disobey is written into the original program itself, the way DNA
reproduces in ways that guarantee there will be mutations in the new strand from time to time.
This is why Eve disobeyed the command not to eat of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil,
and why the Earth rebelled against its own directives, and either produced the wrong sort of trees
or else produced fruit where none were ordered. This too, acting out of impulsive disobedience
or an excess of zeal is written into the original directive. It does not require that the Earth have

.128egiked `ly ,rxd xvi dl oi` ik mb dne ux`d rwexa ux`d cexnz ji` hia` df l`e l"fe ,c"`a (a"i '`) ziy`xa lr miigd xe` 'tq
.xiaqdy dn y"iir ,k"r 'd it xearl cxn cexnl dziqiy rxd xvi dl yiy epivn `l ux`d la` .'eke dndal m` ik rxd xvi dl yiy minkg
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free will and a cognitive choice or decision making ability. It is simply the way God wrote the
program for Life, from time to time it acts as though of its own free will and produces something
not designed, uncalled for and unexpected. It is vital to the survival of living things that they have
this ability built in, and this is the meaning and significance of the element of Fire. This is all part
of the mystery of the World to Come, among the prodigies of the Perfect Designer, at the level of
(Isa. 64:3) “No eye but Yours, God, has seen it.” (see Ch III Pref to Mishna 2 cit loc The
Question)

z`fle .dzipkeza ieev ef mbya mda dehvpy mieevd lr xearl dzipkezy ,y`d ceqia dizeceqie dawp 'iga ceq df
d"awd dl xn` jky ieevd lr dxary dnc`d daxq z`fle .rxe aeh zrcd urn lek`l `l ieevd lr deg dxar
urde lk`p ixtd 'ebe `yc ux`d `veze `l` ok dzyr `l `ide lk`p urd s` lk`p ixtd dn 'ebe `yc ux`d `ycz
'zi `xead dev ok ik ,ziytg dxiga e` dnvrn gk dnc`l qgil jxev oi`e dnc`d ly dzipkez ef mb .lk`p epi`

`ad mler ceqa `a df  lke  .mlerd miiwz `l  df  ila  ik  .y`d ceqi  'iga  dieeva  axqze  cxnzy129minz ze`ltn
(dywe d"c 'a dpynl dgizta 'b wxt r"r) .'ebe jzlef miwl` dz`x `l oir 'iga mirc

Mishna 11
Four, fire from water. He carved and hewed in them the throne of glory, the Ofanim, the
Serafim, the Holy Living Creatures, the ministering angels and the entire heavenly host.
And from the three of them He founded His dwelling place, as it written, Who makes
His messengers the winds, His ministers blazing fire.

`"i dpyn
130 rax`131 minn y`132 oda avge wwg133 ceakd `qk134 mipte`e135 mitxye136 ycwd zeige137.mexn `av lke zxyd ik`lne

.129idi`e jexa edi` ,`awep iz`c `nlr ,xkc edi` d`lr dcewp `dc ikd e`l ,jexa ixw` iz`c `nlr `niz i`e (.aqw `xwie) w"def oiire
.'g dpyn xe`iaa lirl oiire .k"r `awep dkxa ,xkc jexa ,dkxa

Zohar (Vol. III 162a) If you thought the World to Come should be called blessed, it is not so. It is the supernal point
that is called Baruch - Blessed and it is male. The World to Come is female, and she is called Bracha - Blessing. Baruch -

Blessed is male, Bracha - Blessing is female. (see above, Ch. I mishna 8)

.130:rax`.dbxcnl dbxcnn zexabzde dilrde dginvde zepzydd gke zeadlzde megd my ,dpia 'itq `id ziriaxd dxitqdy xn` el`k
.oeilr izxyn mik`lnd zenlere ceakd `qkl qiqa `ide

Four: As though the text had said that the fourth Sephira is the Sephira of Binah, there where heat, passion, the
power  to  change,  grow,  progress,  increase  and  rise  from  level  to  level  is  situated.  It  is  the  base  upon  which  the

Throne of Glory sits, where the ministering angels and higher worlds coexist.

.131:minn y`mikitd eyrpy cr myxye mxewna erwape zecngde zeweyzd jezn dcxtp zeadlzddy xnelk ,mind jezn dlr megdy
mind xy` mewnae ,zepxrzqe zexbzd `ln y`d jtidl weica my ,miliaqe miyic` md mind xy` mewna ik .dfl df micbpzne oihelgl

 .lcad cilen y`d ,dneca micilen

Fire from water: Heat rises out of the water. Which is to say, when passion separates itself from desire and lust and
they split off from one another at the source. They can become absolute opposites and antagonistic to one another.
For where the waters are passive and patient, precisely there is where fire is full of aggression and opposition. Where

water gives birth in its own image, fire gives birth to change.

.132:oda avge wwggexe lewa) ycewd gexa dxeciqe dqekih one heytd oevxd on ehytzdy -  y`de minde gexd jez dl` yly jez xnelk
.'zi eceak mewn avgpe wwgp - (xeace

Carved and hewed in them: (The  mishna  might  also  have  been read  with  them,  rather  than  in  them.)  In  them,
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refers to the three elements of breath, water and fire - spreading and expanding out of the Simple Desire, from its
arrangement and order in the Holy Breath (in voice, breath and speech) - they are carved and hewn to become the

place of God’s glory.

.133:ceakd `qkelkie cr daygna dlry dryn d`ixad ceqa winrn ziy`xa dyrny ,dakxn dyrnl ziy`xa dyrn oia dn reci dpd
oiane mkg did ok m` `l` ,ea oiyxec oi` cg`l elit` dakxn dyrn oipry .deeda dbdpdd ceqa winrn dakxn dyrne ,ux`de minyd
rcil lekiy dn lk eze` miricene ,ezrcn eze` oian epi`y t"r` ,cigil eze` oicnln ziy`xa dyrn oipre ,miwxt iy`x el oixqen ,ezrcn
izla zeirae zenevr zeprhe zenerxz mc`d lv` cleiy xyt` `xay enlera 'zi ezbdpd lr epiidc dakxn dyrn lry meyn .el` mixaca
epi` d`ixad ipipra oeir la` .mc` ipa lr dlilr `xep ('d e"q milidz) f"kre elrt minz xevde 'eke mkizeaygn izaygn `l ik mipexzt
elit` dcnll xeq`y dakxn dyrn oic oc jli`e myny ,xzei `le ceakd `qk cr xagnd xiaqn dxivi xtqa jkle .zeirh icil k"k `ian
mler `xa mdae ,zeize` mizye mixyre zexitq xyrn akxen ycewd gex ea `ivnd 'zi heytd epevxy ,df `ed o`k cr eixac okeze .cigil
in didiy aeye `evx 'igaa xywzdle xeywl drtydd cxz ekxc xepve dn` zeyrl zexitqd uvgde blte zixa zxk lk mcew .mixtq dylya
eycw gex on 'zi epnn dlv`p zkxrnd zipkez .dzligza uerp eteq `l` lawn 'igaa mlerd `dz `ly ote`a dxifgiy ine drtydd lawl
miqqa mix`z yly mibivn ylyd el`e .ziy`xany zexzqp oende zeiedd lk miqenk mdae ,y`e min gex ,dylyl cxtp myne llgl `vie
zeweyzde zee`zd lk bivn min 'iga .maygdl xyt`y zeaygnd lke mixeaicd lke mixacd lk bivn gex 'iga .mc`d iigae mler iiga
,heytd oevxd zhytzn mdne mdae .myibxdl xyt`y zead`de zeinrtde miyibxzd lk bivn y` 'iga .mze` merhle yegl xyt`y zecnge
'zi el zeyrl ea wacle envr xywl mc`l el xyt` mdne mdae .y` 'iga ezad`e ,min 'iga ezee`z ,gex 'iga exeac riten mdn cg` lka
ly zixgy zltza ohiitd cqiiy enke .eycw `qke eceak edfe epzad`ae epzweyza epxeaca hytzze gztz heytd epevxy mipezgza dxic
.rey ikxere .ybxa inedn :gay zivxe :mdita jzycwe .dwc inenca .dab icecba .dbp iwxaa .wgy ili`a :jzldz un` xy` :mixetkd mei
:gay zivxe :mdita jzycwe .adl ipeibla .ceak iaexka .oecci oeccia .xdh ixqtha :jzldz un` xy` :jceak `ide .dpipg ikeg .dpgz iwref
.mizax akxa .mcw iyecwa .oixir z`ava .zeny i`ilta :jzldz un` xy` :jceak `ide .ytp inebr .fbx iray .daeh iieyp .mini ihernn

.jceak `ide .dxtk ia`z .dgilq iraez .giy iktey .zezlc icweyn :gay zivxe :mdita jzycwe

Throne of Glory: The distinction between Ma’aseh Be’Reishith - Work of Creation and Ma’aseh Merkava - Work of the
Chariot is well known. Ma’aseh Be’Reishith - Work of Creation refers to the order of creation as it progressed from the
moment it arose in the divine thought until heaven and earth were complete. Ma’aseh Merkava - Work of the Chariot
refers to the way the world is governed in the present. The Talmud states that Ma’aseh Merkava - Work of the Chariot
may not even be taught to one individual student unless he is wise and understands it on his own. Only then may he
be given chapter headings. Ma’aseh Be’Reishith - Work of Creation may be taught to a student even if he isn’t clever
enough to figure it out himself, and we teach him whatever he wants to know, because Ma’aseh Be’Reishith - Work of
Creation is not confusing. Ma’aseh Merkava - Work of the Chariot, which is to say, the way the world is governed in
the present is very confusing. A person may ask questions that have no answer, or develop resentments or problems
without solutions in the way this world is governed. God’s thoughts are not our thoughts and His ways are just and
perfect. Nevertheless (Psalms 66:5) “Come, and see the works of God; He is terrible in His plotting toward the
children of men.” The plot running through Genesis is less fraught and more straightforward, hence it is not
considered such a dangerous field of study. This is why the Sefer Yetzira follows the plot, so to speak, as far as the
Throne  of  Glory,  and  no  further,  because,  the  author  considers  delving  beyond  this  point  the  study  of Ma’aseh
Merkava - Work of the Chariot, and not to be taught in public. A precis of his thesis so far would be as follows.
God’s simple desire brought the Holy Breath/Spirit into being, comprised of 10 Sephirot and 22 Letters, with which
He composed three Books. Before anything else, God made a covenant, splitting all the Sephirot in half to create a
conduit through and down which the Shefa - Abundance of Desire would flow to connect and bind all things - in an
alternating to-and-fro action - into a state between giving and receiving, so that the giver is also a recipient and the
recipient is also a giver. The program of the apparatus of Creation emanated from God via the Holy Breath/Spirit,
being, so to speak, breathed out from God to the ‘outside’ of God. It entered empty space and quickly filled it up
while splitting into three aspects or elements, Air, Water and Fire. Within these three elements made of the 10
Sephirot and 22 Letters are all the possible permutations of all events and particles and changes from the beginning
to the end of time. The three elements represent, display and introduce all the basic components of Life in the
universe and in the individual person. Spirit/ Breath represents all the words and thoughts it is possible to think of.
Water represents all the desires it is possible to sense and feel and taste. Fire represents all the emotions, passions,
loves and psychic states it is possible to feel, experience and pass through. With these and through these three aspects
the Simple Desire evolves and spreads throughout the world. Every particle of existence and every human being
contains various measures of the three divine manifestations of the Simple Desire. God’s speech contained in every
free moving particle of Air.  God’s desire contained in every in-gathering agglomeration of Water,  and God’s love
contained in every changing speck of Fire. With them and through them a person can connect himself and tie
himself to God to make a dwelling place for the divine, to make it possible for the Simple Desire to evolve and
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spread and develop into our words into our desires and our loves. And this is what God considers His Glory and His
Sacred Throne. As the poet in the liturgy of the Yom Kippur morning service put it: You whose praises are powerful
coming from aristocratic nobles, in flashes of lightning, among battalions of lords, in silent moments with Your
sanctification in their mouths; You desire praise from those with confused emotions, advocating appeals, shouting
petitions, waiting for succor and that’s Your glory? You whose praises are powerful coming from purest angels,
lovers in loving, among glorious cherubim, in flaming legions with Your sanctification in their mouths; You desire
praise from the short lived, from among the bereft of goodness, who are full of rage, in the bleakness of their soul
and that’s Your glory? You whose praises are powerful coming from the amazingly named, the hosts of Spirits of
ancient sanctity, among the riders of myriads with Your sanctification in their mouths; You desire praise from
beggars at the door, pouring out their speeches, demanding forgiveness in desperate need of atonement and that’s

Your glory?

.134:mipte`eoexba mrtl lewd dlgzn ipyd mr cg` zexywzd `idy xeaicd iptly izyxt (lew d"c 'g dpyn) lirl .lewd enk md seba
onc i"xd yexite .`idd daygnl dakxn enk lewde .oevxd rited xak xeacd zrted mcew elit`y .xywzdl oevxd zevn`zd eae ,xacnd
lkly xnel ,mipt zxifbn mipte` oeyle ,l"ew `ixhniba o"te` .zeize`l dnyp enk mde zeize`d z` zerpend zecewpd el` mipte`dy ekr

.lebr `ed ik dpet my xfegy mewn

Ofanim: Literally translates as Wheels. In the human body they are like the voice (see Ch I misna 8 cit loc Voice). As
explained above, prior to speech - which is one sort of communication and connection between people - there is
another, deeper subvocalization. Sounds deep in the throat preparatory to speech expressing the desire to
communicate and connect. The desire to connect expresses itself even before speech. Voice then, is like the vehicle
for the thought. R. Issac of Acco says that the Ofanim are the vowel sounds which move the consonants, like the soul
of the letters. the Hebrew word - ote` - Ofan - Wheel has the numerical value of - lew - Kol - Voice = 136. The word -
mipte` - Ofanim - Wheels, he says, is cognate with the word - mipt - Ponim - Face. The angel is called the - ote` - Ofan -

Wheel because wherever he is observed it is his face that is seen, it turns every way.

.135 :mitxyeyy xn`y mitxyy ,zeize`d el`e ekr onc i"xd yexite .xeaicd lr mgka mihleyy milinay dpeekde zeaygnd enk md seba
,u"ziba` ,a"n ly yxetnd my edfe .cg` lkl zeize` dyy dyyn zeny dray mde ,zeize` a"n ly my `ed mdly gkde cg`l mitpk

.z"ivewy ,w"ftlbi r"phawg ,b"zvxha ,y"kicbp ,o"hyrxw

Serafim: Literally translates as Burning Angels. In the human body they are like the thoughts and intention inside
one’s words, that govern the content of one’s speech. R. Issac of Acco says that the Serafim are the letters themselves,
because our sages tells us the Serafim each have six wings and their power is embedded in the divine Name of 42
which is divided into six arrays of seven letters.  The divine Name of 42 is written thus: ,y"kicbp ,o"hyrxw ,u"ziba`

.z"ivewy ,w"ftlbi r"phawg ,b"zvxha

.136:ycwd zeige.xeacl mcew `id mby gexd `a lewd ixg` (gex d"c 'g dpyn) .ald lr obdl d`ixd l` xie` za`yy gexd enk md seba
milind el` ekr onc i"xd yexite  .xywzdl oevxl  dakxn enk gexde  .ekezig mewnl dtd jezl  lewd z` liaene  dpwd jxc z`vi  `ide
ixac lewa cgi d`xia mirinyne zeltza excq mdilr ,xeaice lew mdl yi ik ,mipte`l zvwna zenec zeigd el`e ,zeize`d on mi`vid

.miig m"idl`

Holy Living Creatures: Chayot Hakodesh, in Hebrew. In the human body they are like the breath which aspirates and
oxygenates the heart through the action of the lungs. (see Ch I misna 8 cit  loc Breath) After the voice comes the
breath which is also necessary to the act of speaking. It passes through the trachea and larynx into the mouth where
the the sounds are parsed into words. The breath is the vehicle for the desire to communicate. R. Issac of Acco says
the Chayot Hakodesh are the words formed out of the letters. Chayot Hakodesh, therefore, strongly resemble Serafim in
that they have voice and speech. This is what was being referred to when the liturgy was stated “They make heard, in

fear, together in voice, the words of the Living God.”

.137:mexn `av lke zxyd ik`lnedpeekde .iptebd mc`a milbxde micid enk xac lkl milretd mde ,mixeaicde milind mihtynd dl`
(xeac d"c 'g dpyn) .zxeywza dpeekdl dakxn enk xeacde .dnvr xeaicd `id milinay

Ministering angels and the whole heavenly host: These are words, phrases and sentences. They act in all respects
just as a persons hands and legs do. The intent of the words, i.e. their meanings are the speech. Speech is the vehicle

for conveying meaning which is the purpose of the communication. (see Ch I mishna 8. cit loc Speech)
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138 cqi ozylyne139 xn`py epern140 zegex eik`ln dyer141.hdel y` eizxyn

.138:cqi ozylynecqi ,xeace gexe lew 'iga 'eke zeige mitxye mipte`d dlrn i`av zervn`e zlerta y`d one mind one gexd on 'it
 .epern

From the three of them: From breath, water and fire and through the medium of the heavenly hosts, the Ofanim,
Serafim and Chayoth Hakodesh, in voice, breath and speech, God based his dwelling place.

.139:epernoeilrd ocr ob on jynpd oezgzd ocr ob 'iga .ezper mewn enk epern 'ite .rxbi `l dzpre dzeqk dx`y ('i `"k zeny) zxfbn
xidpc edi` `ce ,edi` z"e`av d"edi ,`lk diac ,iz`c `nlrc ekiyn `c ,edi` o`n ,dzpre (:fv 'a wlg) w"defa `zi`ck `ad mler ceqa
azkp eli`k e"pern .k"r ,iz`c `nlrc `teqke `pecra `c lke ,zwtp onznc ,`xinh dper diac ,iigc `pli`c oi`lr oinizq oixedp lka

.g"lqpe `"hg `ixhnba e"pern .eizepeern

His dwelling place: In Hebrew the word is - epern - Ma’ono. the source of the word is (Ex 21:10) “Her food, her
clothing and her - dzper - Onata - pleasure, shall not be diminished.” - epern - Ma’ono, then would translate to mean
the place of God’s - dper - Ona - pleasure. This refers to the Lower Garden of Eden which receives its sustenance
from the Upper Garden, at the level of the World to Come, as we read in the Zohar, (Vol II 97b) “- dzper - Onata -
her pleasure. What is it being referred to here? This is the thread drawn from the World to Come in which everything
exists. This is YHV”H TSBAO”TH. This is what is illuminates all the hidden lights of the Tree of Life in which
pleasure  is  buried,  and  from where  it  all  emanates.  All  this  happens  in  the  pleasure  and longing  of  the  World  to
Come.” The word - epern - Ma’ono -  His Dwelling Place can also be read -  epern - Mei’Avono -  From his sin. The
Gematria - numerical value of - epern - is 172 = the Gematria of - g"lqpe ̀ "hg - Sin and Forgivness which is the Place

of God’s Pleasure.

.140 :zegex eik`ln dyer.gex 'iga zeize` elek dyrp j`lndy `l` j`ln `ed gexdy `l 'it

Who makes His messengers the winds: Not that the wind is an angel, rather that the angel is made entirely of
letters flowing as breath like wind.

.141:hdel y` eizxynmpi` min 'iga ziytg dxigae zee`zl ok`e .y` 'iga zeadlzda mihdel eizxyny `l` ,zxynk y`d mr ynzyny `l
`zi` oke .oevxc oevx - oierxc `erx heytd oevx 'iga md min ik ,`wiic epern `xwp df liayae .cala mce xyal wx ozp `l df ik ,miribn

.miigth xabzne dler medz gth rwxwd wnera minybd eqpkpyk - gth lk jl oi` (:d"k ziprz)

His ministers blazing fire: Not that God uses fire as a servant, rather that God’s ministers blaze with passion like
fire. Nevertheless, the angels don’t reach a level of desire we associate with water, those levels of desire are only given
to humans, to flesh and blood. That explains why this palace is called - epern - Ma’ono, because waters are at the level
of Pure Desire, the Simple Desire, Desire for Desire. Thus we learn in the Talmud, (Ta’anit  25b) Water does not

penetrate one hand-breadth into the ground unless water from the depths rises two hand-breadths towards it.
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Mishna 12
Chose three letters of the simple set and fixed them in His great Name, YH”V, and sealed
with them the six directions. Five, turned upwards and sealed it with YH”V. Six, sealed the
bottom, turned downwards and sealed it with YV”H. Seven, turned forwards and sealed east
with HY”V. Eight, turned backwards and sealed the west with HV”Y. Nine, turned right
and sealed south with VY”H. Ten, turned left and sealed north with VH”Y.

a"i dpyn
142 xxia143 zeiz` yly144 zeheytd on145 orawe146 lecbd enya147 ,zeevw yy oda mzge e"di148 dlrnl dpt yng149enzge

.142 :xxia.heytd oevxdn zkynpd mingx `id zixady ,zixae d"c 'a dpyn yexta lirl oiire .zixad ceq

Chose: Choosing uses the word - xxia - Birer, which is cognate with the word - zixa - Brit - Covenant, as was
explained above in the commentary to mishna 2 (cit. loc. Covenant) The covenant represents the compassion flowing

from the Simple Desire.

.143 :zeize` ylyezrnyn zlv`pd zeliv`d 'iga ik milv`pd zlgz ode .'h dpyna x`eank gexn gex ceqa zekln xzk mr erited zeize`d
zlawl milke xeacd zligze ziy`x od zeize`d ik `ede .d"awd ly enyl lyn dfe .hlgda el dveg oey`xd lv` cnere oey`xd on `ad ipy

.lecbd eny zeyrdl zeize`a zyalzn lekiak 'zi ea daygna dlry dpeekdy ,zeliv`d zligz od okle ,gexd

Three letters: The letters evolved, so to speak, together with the sephira of Keter - Crown, in the secret of Breath
from Breath, as was explained in mishna 9. They are the first things called Atziluth - Archtypes, because Atziluth
suggests something that stands adjacent and immediately next to its source, but completely outside of it. This is
almost a complete metaphor for God’s Name. Letters are the beginnings of speech and the vessels to receive the
breath. Therefore they represent Atziluth - Archtypes; they represent the intent rising in the divine thought, which as

it were, is clothed in letters of God’s great Name.

.144:zeheytd onzeize`.w.v.r.q.p.l.i.h.g.f.e.d

From the simple set: They are the letters - d - Heh. - e - Vav. - f - Zayin. - g - Chet. - h - Tet. - i - Yud. - l - Lamed. - p -
Nun. - q - Samech. - r - Ayin. - v - Tzadi. - w - Kof.

.145:oraweminkg oeyl `ed raw 'ite 'eke xninl `pnf 'c rawe ozpei mbxze .'ebe dyri xgn xn`l cren 'c myie ('d 'h zeny) zxfbn 'it
.mlek oke ,lecbd enya mze` mye zeheytd on zeize` dyly xxa xn` el`k zinx`a

Fixed them: The word - raw - Kev’a - Fixed, is found first in the Targum to Exodus 9:5. “God gave them a time,
saying, ‘Tomorrow it will be done.’” Targum Yonatan gives the reading, “God - raw - Kav’a - fixed them a time etc. -

raw - Kev’a - Fix is a rabbinic, Aramaic word used where something is put in place on a permanent basis.

.146:lecbd enyayecwd eny ceqi zeidl zeize` 'b zeize` a"kd on xxiay 'ite .zenyd lke zexitqd lk llekd myd `edy ,d"edi 'it
mze` xgae ,llk cgt mdnr oi`y mixenbe mikf mixedh mingx dyecbe mipicn zxxean `ide ,miyecwd zenyd lkl ziceqi `idy cgeinde

.mipey`xd milv`pd zeidl

In His great Name:  In the Tetragrammaton - d"edi - YHV”H, which itself is a synthesis of all the sephirot and all
the sacred Names. God chose 3 out of 22 letters to form the basis of His singular and ineffable Name. the name
itself is completely devoid of - oic - Din - harshness, and packed with the purest, most compassionate impulses

without any fear at all. God chose those three letters to be the first Atziluth - Archtypes.

.147:e"dixirf 'iga e"ie .y` 'iga ,yin yi - dpia 'iga d"d .min 'iga ,oi`n yi - dnkg 'iga c"ei :y`e min gex .zepiga 'b od zeize` 'b
zekln xzkl oeilr xzk oia rixknd gex 'iga - ceqi ,ced ,gvp ,zx`tz ,dxeab ,cqg zexitq dyy - oitp`

YH”V: - e"di - Yud, Heh and Vav. They represent Breath, Water and Fire. - c"ei - Yud - is the Sephira of Chokhma -
Wisdom, creatio ex nihilo - something from nothing; representing the element of Water. - d"d - Heh - is the Sephira of
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 ,e"dia150 ,d"eia mzge dhnl dpt zgz mzg yy151 ,e"ida gxfn mzge eiptl dpt ray152,i"eda axrn mzge eixeg`l dpt dpny
153 ,d"iea mexc mzge epinil dpt ryz154.i"dea oetv mzge l`nyl dpt xyr

Binah - Understanding - something from something; representing the element of Fire. - e"e - Vav -  is the realm of
Ze’ir Anpin -  Small  Faces,  a  term  usually  denoting  the  six  lower  Sephirot  of Chesed - Loving-Kindness, Gevurah -
Judgment, Tifferet - Glory, Netzach - Eternity, Hod - Beauty and Yesod - Fundament; representing the element of
Breath which governs and determines the flow between Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown and Keter Malkhut - Crown of

Sovereignty.

.148:dlrnl dpt yng.oldl x`a`y enk ziyingd ze` ceq mdxa` ceq ,cqg 'itq `id ziyingd dxitqdy xn` el`k 'it

Five, turned upwards: As though the text had said that the fifth Sephira is Chesed - Loving-Kindness, the secret of
Abraham, Heh - the fifth letter, as will be explained.

.149:enzgedylye mirax`e miz`n lr `ed jexa yecwd ekilnd dlgza mdxa` aizke mxa` aizk `a` xa inx xn`e (:a"l mixcp) `zi`
.ziyng ceq d"d ze` ceq dfe .k"r diiebd y`xe mipf` izye mipir izy od el` mixa` dpenye mirax`e miz`n lr ekilnd seqale mixa`
znxebd dlxrd epnn xqede mdxa` lnyk ok lre .xa`d epiidc diebd y`xe mipf` izye mipir izy md el`e l"fe ,my zvaewn dhiy oiire
lk lr jln f`e 'd enya myd siqed mdilr jlny xg`ne .aexd lr `ehgl el minxebd mipf`d lre mipird lr jln f` zeinybd zee`z
.l"kr ,zn`a minz `xwp f` ik minz dide iptl jldzd myd el xn` ok lr .`ehgl el minxeb eid `le eiptl oirpkp eid mlek ik mixai`d
zcnl etzye encwdy mingx 'iga lkl mcw zixady (zexitqd oiae d"c 'a dpynl dgizta lirl epyxty enk) ,zixaa dnizgd ceq dfe
ze`a mzg ei`v`ve ,dlind zkxa gqep ceq dfe .(zeaizp a"la d"c '` dpyn) ,lirl `zi`ck d"r`` 'iga m`xada ux`e miny ceqa oicd

 .ycw zixa

Sealed it: We learn in the Talmud (Nedarim 32b) Rami b. Aba said, “In the Torah it is written Abram, and it is also
written Abraham. First God gave him dominion over 243 of his limbs. (The gematria - numerical value of the word -
mxa` -Abram is 243) In the end, though, God gave him dominion over all 248 limbs. (The gematria - numerical value
of the word - mdxa` -Abram is 248) The additional five were the two eyes, two ears and the penis.” This is the secret
of the fifth letter, the letter - d - Heh. In the 16th cent. commentary Shita Mekubetzet  to Nedarim (ibid), R. Bezalel
Ashkenazi (who was perhaps the teacher of the Ar”i, R. Isaac Luria) notes that it was only when Abraham
circumcised himself - removing the source of unbridled desires from his body - that God gave him dominion over
his eyes and ears, which remain the chief vectors of sin. And, after he had dominion over them, God added the letter
Heh to his name. Then Abraham had dominion over his entire body, because they all surrendered to him and no
longer tried seducing him to sin. That explains why God said, “Walk before me and be whole.” Because it was only
then that he became truly whole. This explains the secret of the seal of the covenant, as was explained
above, (Ch I. mishna 2. cit. loc. Between the Sephirot) Brit - Covenant precedes everything because it represents to
compassion flowing from the Simple Desire. Rachamim -  Compassion  came  before  and  was  made  partner  to  the
characteristic of Din - Judgment in the secret of Heaven and Earth - m`xada - B’hiborom - When they were created. A
word that can also be read  - mdxa`a - B’Abraham - with Abraham. (see Ch I mishna 1. cit. loc With 32 Paths) This
explains the Nusach - Formula of the blessing over the circumcision: He sealed his [Abraham’s] descendents with the

letter of the sacred covenant.

.150:d"eia dhn mzg ,yy.dxeab 'itq `id ziyyd dxitqdy xn` el`k 'it

Six: As though the text had said that the sixth Sephira is Gevurah - Withholding/ Fear / Judgment.

.151:e"ida gxfn mipt mzg ,ray.zx`tz 'itq `id ziriayd dxitqdy xn` el`k 'it

Seven: As though the text had said that the seventh Sephira is Tifferet - Glory/ Mercy/ Justice.

.152:i"eda axrn xeg` mzg ,dpny.ceqi 'itq `id zipinyd dxitqdy xn` el`k 'it

Eight: As though the text had said that the eighth Sephira is Yesod - Fundament.

.153 :d"iea mexc oini mzg ,ryz.gvp 'itq `id ziriyzd dxitqdy xn` el`k 'it
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Mishna 13
These are the ten sephirot of nothingness. One, breath of the living God. Two, breath from
breath. Three, water from breath. Four, fire from water. And then the six directions, top,
bottom, east, west, north and south.

b"i dpyn
 yye ,minn y` rax` ,gexn min yly ,gexn gex mizy ,miig m"idl` gex zg` ,dnila zexitq xyr el`155zgz mex zeevw

.mexc oetv axrn gxfn

End the First Chapter
oey`x wxt mz

Nine:  As though the text had said that the ninth Sephira is Netzach - Victory/ Eternity.

.154:i"dea oetv l`ny mzg ,xyr.ced 'itq `id zixiyrd dxitqdy xn` el`k 'it

Ten:  As though the text had said that the tenth Sephira is Hod - Beauty.

.155:zeevw.'b dpyn 'c wxt onwl oiir

Corners: See Ch IV. mishna 3.
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Chapter Two
ipy wxt

Our Matriarch Sarah’s Chapter
epn` dxyc `wxt

Preface to Chapter 2
Concerning the letters, we learn in the Zohar (Vol I. 231a) “It is written (Gen 49:6) Let not my soul
be included in their secrets, among their gatherings be not my honor included etc.” R. Aba opened,
saying, (Psalms 25:14) “God’s secrets to those who fear Him.” This means that God’s secrets are
revealed only to those those who fear sin; and those who fear sin have the lofty mysteries of the
Torah revealed to them. What are the lofty mysteries of the Torah? I would say, they are the letter -
symbol of permanence, also called the secrets of God, the holy covenant.”

'a wxtl dgizt
(c"i d"k mildz) ,xn`e gzt `a` iax ,'ebe iytp `az l` mceqa (.elx ziy`xa) igie w"defa `zi` ,zeize`d oipra
ilgc oepi`c o`ne ,d`hg ilgc oepi`l `l` d"aw aidi `l `ziixe`c d`lr `fx ,ei`xil d"edi ceq ,'ebe ei`xil d"edi ceq
ceq ixw`c ,`yicw `niiw z` `c `ni` ied ,`ziixe`c d`lr `fx edi` o`ne ,`ziixe`c d`lr `fx oel ilbz` d`hg

.k"r ycew zixa d"edi

All the secrets of our holy Torah manifest in one of two ways, either in the Yesod - Fundament of the
male or the Yesod - Fundament of the female. This is a basic rule with which to understand secrets of
the Torah, they are all either D’chura - masculine or Nukba - feminine secrets. No secret is ever
revealed unless it is through the medium of another. Either through a deep or covered (i.e. feminine)
mystery, or else, through a buried or latent (i.e. male) mystery. When we learn about something that
it is an unrevealed, invisible or hidden it is the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament in a male secret. And
when it  is  a  mystery of mysteries it  is  the Sephira of Yesod -  Fundament in a female secret.  As we
learn in the Talmud (Ketubot 64a) “He has his desire on the outside, she has her her desire on the
inside.”

e` opde ,dxez ixzq lka lecb llk dfe ,dawp ceqia e` xkf ceqia e` 'iga izyn zg` lr zeriten 'wd epzxez zeceq lk
xinh ceq e` ,dawp 'iga dqekne wenr ceq e` zxg` ceq jez `l` zilbp dppi` ceq meye .`awep 'iga e` `xekc 'iga
ezrnyn oifxc `fx `edy cnlpyke .xkf 'iga ceqi 'itqa ezrnyn mlrpe xinh `edy oipr lr cnlpyke .xkf 'iga fipbe

dawp 'iga ceqi 'itqa156.miptan dxvi efe uegan exvi df (.c"q zeaezk) q"ya `zi`cke ,

It is a law of nature that at the beginning of gestation, conception and formation of every living
creature, the seed or nucleus has to divide. In human conception the first split occurs around day
four or five, it manifests as a hole in the collection of cells. Some cells contract and move to the
edges where they become the amniotic sac and placenta for the protection and nourishment of the
embryo, other cells gather at the center and grow into the embryo. This, first division corresponds to
the concepts of Ohr Makif - Surrounding Light and Ohr Pnim - Inner Light, and is not the subject of
this discussion. The second division occurs around two weeks after conception, it manifests as a

.156.fx jxr xe` ixe`n 'tq
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split along the length of the zygote. This split will continue to develop as the embryo grows and will
eventually develop into the spinal cord etc. This mirrors the second mishna in the first chapter, as
was explained in the preface there, where it was said that the spinal cord in the human mirrors the
thread connecting a person to his Creator, i.e. the Simple Desire. Conceptually this represents that
axiom known as ‘the original thought within the final act’. Desire passes through that thread the way
it passes through a spinal cord from Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown to Keter Malkhut - Crown of
Sovereignty. In the first chapter we also discussed how both verbal and sexual intercourse connect
and unite separate people, using the metaphor of the Milah - Word of the tongue and the Milah -
Circumcision of the flesh. This is what the Zohar was referring to when it said, what are the secrets
of the Torah, they are the symbol - letter of permanence, the holy covenant, i.e. the Milah. Because
secrets are things one person hides from another, and the revelation of secrets means the connection
of people through their Milah. Otot and Otiot - Symbols and Letters are the stuff of communication.
(See Ch I Mishna 9 cit. loc. Twenty two letters)

wecqd iyep` oeixda .wcqdl oirxbd e` rxfd aiegn ig lra lk zxivi e` xeaire oeixd zlgzday rahd iwegn dpde
dilye xity miyrpe miccvl minvnvn mdn yi .mi`zd ueaiwa awp enk `ede dxivil mini dyng e` rax` dxw oey`xd
o`k oi` mipt xe`e siwn xe` 'iga mecwd wecqd dfe .xaer miyrpe rvn`l mifkxzne mivnwzn mdne ,cled lr obdl
dxcyd hegl srzqie xaerd mr cgi gzti `ede xaerd jxe`l ipyd wcqd riten oeixdl miiray seqle .exe`ia mewn
epiidc ,epew mr mc` xagnd hegd enk `id mc`a dxcyd hegy ,my dgizta epxaqdy enk ipyd dpynd 'it dfe .'eke
xzkl oeilr xzk on dxcyd heg 'iga `idd hegd jxc zxaer oevxdy  .dyrn seqa dligz daygnd 'iga ,heytd oevxd
dfe .xernd zline oeyld zlin 'iga micxtp miyp` micgine mixagn dawpe xkf beeife xeaicy ji` epxaqd cere .zekln
.ceqi 'iga miyp` xeaig `ed zeceq ielbe exagn xizqn cg`y mixac od zeceqy ,ceqi 'igaa `ed ceq lky w"defd 'it

.zeize`l oke

Now we come to another fundamental understanding and that is an understanding of the Sephira of
Da’at - Knowing. All communication using speech or relationships between individuals happens
through the mystery of the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing. It doesn’t matter whether it is a man and
woman connecting in order to procreate, or a teacher and student connecting in order to study
Torah. The moment the purpose of the connection and communication is achieved, the instant the
student comprehends the words of the teacher or the man and woman reach orgasm, that instant is
the moment of the mystery of the Sephira of Da’at - Knowing. It is only at that very moment that
there is manifest the latent, ulterior motive; the Simple Desire at the level of the Living God, which
is also the level of the Holy Spirit. (see Ch I. Mishna 8 cit. loc Living God) For example, although a
man and woman may only be concentrating on their own pleasure, God forbid, and give no mind to
the purpose and Mitzvah - Commandment to Procreate, nevertheless, at the profoundest depths of
their soul at the level of the Ulterior Motive, the intrinsic secret, the implicate order, there is a place
of which they be quite unaware, where the real purpose of their coupling is being enacted. All their
mind-compelling pleasure was no more than a ruse perpetrated by the prime, natural directive
conspiring to get them to that act. Because coupling is a manifestation of the Sephira of Da’at -
Knowing which is the manifestation of the Keter Elyon - Supernal Crown in a physical form in the
world of action, as was explained previously. (Ch I. Mishna 3) Similarly, when the student
comprehends what the teacher is communicating, although the student’s comprehension may be
different from the meaning  the teacher was trying to convey,  perhaps as far as from one extreme to
the other, nevertheless at the profoundest depths of their soul at the level the Ulterior Motive, the
intrinsic secret, the implicate order, there is a place of which they be quite unaware, where the real
purpose of their studying  is being enacted. All the meaning the teacher intended to convey; to teach
that line of text or that rule or concept was no more than a means, like a lever, utilized by the idea
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already innate and latent in the mind of the student which was struggling to manifest itself into the
student’s consciousness, at the level of (Chulin 19a) “Streams swell into rivers and spread.” Rashi
(ibid.) explains the concept thus: “Each stream spreads in those areas it is already used to flowing.
I.e. every place follows the path of its particular intellectual endeavors. There were places in Babylon
where people followed the customs of Rav and Samuel. Other places did not follow them.” So it is
in the relationship of teacher and student, the Torah spreads into every place within the channels of
its accustomed flow. That is to say, in the mind of the student things are understood in the way they
are used to being understood and not necessarily what the teacher thought was being taught. This
explains the mystery of Da’at - Knowing , it works at a number of different levels simultaneously.
And all of them operate in the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament, because Da’at - Knowing and Yesod -
Fundament are two stations on the same line down which the Simple Desire flows from the source.

.zrc 'itq ceqa `a miyp` oia iqgi xeaig e` zexacd xyw lk ik rc .zrcd ceq `ed iceqi xe`ia cer lr `a eiykre
znlzyn dpeekd ea rbxd eze`e .dxez cenll cinlzd mr axd e` x"etl p"ef zexywzd `id mr dfa welig oi`e
eze`a ik .oaenk zrcd ceqa `a rbxd eze` .drxfdl miribn dy`e yi`y e` ,xne` eaxy dn biyn cinlzdyk dzxhnl
t"r` ,`nbecle .y"iir 'g dpyn '` wxta x`eany enk ycewd gex 'iga ,miig miwl` 'iga qenkd oevxd riten rbx
yi ,qenk ceq 'iga mytp zelevn wnera k"tr` ,x"et zevn meiwl `le e"g mnvr z`pdl wx mipeekn dy`d e` yi`dy
zleagz enk `l` did `l eilr eaygy bperd lke .mbeeif zxhn znlzyn mye ,eilr micner `l mnvra mdy mewn my
inyb dxeva oeilr xzk zrted `idy zrc 'itq zrted `ed beeif ik .`edd dyrnl mze` zenxl zirahd dciwtd
zbydy t"r` ecnln eaxy dn biyn cinlzdyk oke .y"iir 'b dpynl dgizta '` wxta lirl epyxty enk diyrd mlera
mdy mewn my yi ,qenk ceq 'iga mytp zelevn wnera k"tr` ,dvwd l` dvwd on axd zpeekn dpeyn cinlzd
`l` did `l ef dxaq e` wecwc e` dhiy zexedl axd zepeek lke .mcenlz zxhn znlzyn mye ,eilr micner `l mnvra
hytzn xdp lk (.gi oileg) i"yxtk ,dihyte dxdp dxdp ceqa uegl z`vle rceedl cinlzd zpaday oeirxd zleagz enk
ebidp `lc `zkec zi`e l`enye axk ebidpc laaa `zkec zi` ebdpn xg` jled mewn lk xnelk my libx `edy mewna
lelr egeny dn oaen cinlzd genay xnelk ,ebdpn xg` mewn lk zhytzn dxezd cinlzde axd oia oke .k"r ediizeek
'itq 'igaa mleke ,zg` zaa zebxc dnke dnk lr zlret `idy zrcd ceq dfe .axd eilr oeeky dn `weec e`le oiadl

 .dxwnn heytd oevxd zcxi ea ewa zecnrn ipy md ceqie zrc ik ceqi

Mishna 1
Twenty two letters of Yesod. Three mothers, seven doubles and twelve simples. Three
mothers, Alef, Mem and Shin, founded in the pan of credit and the pan of debt; the tongue
of decree tips the scale between them. Three mothers, Alef, Mem and Shin. Mem is silent,
Shin hisses and Alef tips the balance between them.

'` dpyn
daeg ske zekf sk oceqi ,y"n` zen` yly .zeheyt dxyr mizye zeletk raye zen` yly ,ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr

.miizpa rixkn wg '` ,zwxey 'y ,znnec 'n ,y"n` zen` yly .miizpa rixkn wg oeyle

Preface to Mishna 1
This Mishna develops the idea of the three mothers, the letters - ` - Alef, - n - Mem and - y - Shin.
The mystery hidden within these three letters is that of the three biblical matriarchs, Eve, Sarah and
Miriam.

` - Alef represents Sarah at the level of Ruach - Breath, as we learn in the Talmud (Megilla 14a) It
is written, (Gen 11:29) Haran father of Milka and father of Yiska.” R. Isaac said, ‘Yiska was Sarah;
and why was she called Yiska, because she was - dkq - Soche - Prophesying with the Holy Spirit, as
it is written, (Gen 21:12) “Everything Sarah your wife tells you to do, listen to her voice.”’

•
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n - Mem represents Miriam at the level of Mayim - Water, as it is written (Num. 20:1) “Miriam died
there.” “And there was no water for the people.” In the Talmud (Taanit 9a) we read, “The well of
water [in the wilderness] was in merit of Miriam. When Miriam died the well disappeared, as it is
written immediately after her death, “And there was no water for the people.”
y - Shin represents Eve at the level of Esh - Fire, as was explained in the preface to Ch. I Mishna
11. The reason Eve disobeyed the prohibition against eating of the Tree of Knowledge of Good
and Evil is because that was her instruction, written into the element of Fire which she represents.
Her primary command is to disobey the secondary commands with which she is programmed.
That is the first commandment Eve is instructed by God, to rebel and ignore her instructions. This
is the meaning of the element of Fire, for without it the world cannot exist. That’s why she is
called Mother of all Life.

'` dpynl dgizt
 .epn` dxye mixne deg od elld zen` yly ceqe .y"n` zeize` ,zen` yly oipr gztzn ef dpyna

dnle dxy ef dkqi wgvi iax xn`e dkqi ia`e dkln ia` aizkc (.c"i dlibn) `zi`ck ,gex 'iga dxy 'iga s"l`
dlewa rny dxy jil` xn`z xy` lk xn`py ycwd gexa dzkqy dkqi dny `xwp157.

x`a (.'h ziprz) `zi`e .'ebe dcrl min did `le .'ebe mixn my znze ('` 'k xacna) aizk ,min 'iga mixn 'iga m"n
k"r min did `le dixza aizke mixn my znze xn`py x`ad wlzqp mixn dzn 'eke mixn zekfa158.

•

•

ß

ß

.157ixia iax xn` .'eke cala dxy mr `l` dy` mr mewnd xaicy epivn `l oerny 'x ia xfrl 'x mya opgei iax (.hk dheq inlyexi) `zi`cke
dnka dax yxcna `aen oke .k"r zwgv ik `l xn`ie (e"h g"i ziy`xa) zeipwcv ly ozgiy renyl de`zn d"awd mixekxik ixekxik dnk
meya `vnp `ly ote`a dxy mr d"awd ixeac xtqn aezkde ,mi`iap x`yn ixnbl zxg` dbxcna dzid epn` dxy z`eap ik rc .zenewn
ip`e cl` mpn` s`d xn`l dxy dwgv df dnl mdxa` l` 'c xn`ie (b"i g"i ziy`xa) ,aizkc mdxa` mr xeacd did dlgzny .mewn
izwgv `l xn`l dxy ygkze ,my aizke .mdxa`l wx dzid d`eapde ,llk dxy mr d"awd xac `le .'ebe aey` crenl xac 'cn `ltid .izpwf
lka iwa ippi`y t"r`e .dxyl 'c xn`ie xn`l wwfed `l dnle .zwgv ik `l xn`ie ,dz` xac d"awdy aezkd epl xtqn cine ,'ebe d`xi ik
`le `iapd mr xeaicd cgizzy xac dfk cer `vnp `ly ipnecnk la` j"pz ixtq drax`e mixyra exn`py mi`iapd ixac lkae zexacd
,'h-'g dpyn '` wxta x`eank ycewd gex on zkynpd gexd ceqa dzid epn` dxy z`eap ik l"p exe`iae .dnle inl ezedn aezkd ol yxit

.dligzd izne okid xeacd yxtl jxved `l jkitle ,davw oi` ezilkzle xwg oi` eziy`xly ,xeace gexe lew 'iga

We learn in the Palestinian Talmud (Jer. Sotah 29a) R Jochanan  - in the name of R. Elazar b R Shimon - said, ‘We
don’t find God speaking with any woman in Scripture except with Sarah alone...’ R. Biri said, ‘What a circuitous and
tediously roundabout way did God fashion to fulfil his desire to listen to the talking of righteous women, as it is
written, (Gen 18:15) And [God] said, “No! but you did laugh.”’  It is similarly described in the Midrash Rabbah in
numerous places. Note: The prophecy of Sarah was fundamentally and qualitatively different from that of the other
prophets. The Torah describes the dialogue between God and Sarah in terms not found anywhere else in Scripture.
The text says, 10 [God] said, “I will surely return to you at this time next year; and behold, Sarah your wife will have a
son.”  And  Sarah  was  listening  at  the  tent  door,  which  was  behind  him.  11  Now  Abraham  and  Sarah  were  old,
advanced in age; Sarah was past childbearing. 12 Sarah laughed to herself, saying, “After I have become old, shall I
become young, my lord being old also?” 13 And the LORD said to Abraham, “Why did Sarah laugh, saying, ‘Shall I
indeed bear a child,  when I am so old?’  14 “Is anything too difficult for the LORD? At the appointed time I will
return to you, at this time next year, and Sarah will have a son.” 15 Sarah denied it however, saying, “I did not laugh”;
for she was afraid. And [God] said, “No, but you did laugh.” From the text it is clear that God was talking only to
Abraham and not to Sarah. Yet when the text tells us God says, “No, but you did laugh.” it is not preceded by the
usual biblical introduction: “And God spoke to Sarah, saying.” Now, while I am not totally conversant with all of
Holy Scripture, as far as I know there is nothing like it, that God speak to someone without the text first telling us
that God spoke. It seems to me that what is being said with this omission is most important. Sarah’s prophecy is at
the level of Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit, which, as was explained above, (Ch I. Mishna 8-9) comprises Voice, Breath
and Speech, whose beginning cannot be fathomed nor its purpose limited. That’s why the Torah does not need to

introduce her prophecy.

.158dwiypa `id s` dfe ,l"fe ,i"yx ik xyt`e d"c seq ,a"yz zpy zwg 'xt dpvq`itn c"id yinlw qenpelw x"xden ycew y` 'wd 'tqae
wxe dlrn ly zexxerzda did `l efk dlecb dbxcnl d`ay `d epiid ,dlrn ly ceak jxc epi`y ,'c it lr da xn`p `l dn iptne ,dzn
dzid ,miyecw miig min raepd xewn x`ad okl ,raep dpnne ,`ed da dzcear xewny oeike ,'c it lr xnel jiiy `l okl `zzlc `zexrz`a
dzid dzwcv mexl dziilry `ed oniq dyere deevn dzid `ly oeik l"pke ,mixn 'igy onf lk oke ,c"`a ,epl `veid d"c mye .l"kr dzekfa
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zrcd urn lek`l `l ieevd lr deg dxar z`fl ,`"i dpyn '` wxtl dgizta epxaqdy enk ,y` 'iga deg 'iga o"iy
'zi `xead dev ok ik .dzipkeza ieev ef mbya mda dehvpy mieevd lr xearl dzipkezy ,y` 'iga dceqi ik rxe aeh

ig lk m` z`xwp `ide ,mlerd miiwz `l df ila ik .y`d ceqi 'iga dieeva axqze cxnzy159  .

In order to clarify this issue somewhat, to understand how it might be that Eve did the right thing in

ß

epiax dyn jiyndy mipeilrd zexe`y mikef eidiye ,'cl ewwezyiy dweyz l`xyil xi`dl mb dleki dzid okl ,dpnn dwfg xzei dweyza
eycw ixac zekix` y"iir 'eke mexnn dyn ly exe` lawl ekf `l okl jk lk dweyz mdl did `l ,mixn dwlzqpyn la` 'eke lawl ekfi

.jl mirpie

The book, Eish Kodesh (R. Kalonymos Kalmish Shapira of Piacezno) Chukath 1942. (cit. loc. And so) And so, if
Miriam also died with the Mystical Kiss, why then does the verse not say that Miriam died at the mouth of God? And
how does the statement, ‘Because it was not the respectful way from on high’ answer this question? We have
established that Miriam attained her exalted level not as a result of an arousal from on high, but entirely through an
awakening from below. In light of this it is simply not accurate to say of Miriam, ‘at the mouth of God’. The source
of Miriam's worship originated within herself, flowing out of her, and so it was truly Miriam's merit that provided the
wellspring, the source from which flowed the living, holy water that sustained all the Jewish people. (ibid. cit. loc.
While Miriam) While Miriam was alive, as we said above, she performed even those deeds that she was not obliged to
perform. It was obvious that the force driving her to such exalted heights of piety was an exceptional yearning that
gushed out from within her. With it she was able to inspire the whole Jewish people with a longing to yearn for God,
and to prepare themselves properly to receive the supernal Light that our teacher Moses was to bring down for them.
As we have already quoted previously from sacred literature, our teacher Moses was equerry to the King. His
function was to bring down the Light from Above. But once Miriam died, the Jewish people were no longer able to
access this great yearning, and so they were no longer properly prepared to receive the Light that Moses brought

down from Above.

.159xn`py oiipn dxezd on ond (h"lw oileg) q"ya `zi`ck dfa oiprd ,c"`a l"fe ,mixet ipipr .f"k sc ,oifcx ,sqei zx`tz xtqa `zi`ck
xy` urd dfy jzrca zencl leki j`id oey`xd mc` z` z"iyd l`y dl`yd z`fy epiid zlk` epnn lek` izlal jiziev xy` urd ond
cbp lk` `l i`ceea urd on oey`xd mc` lk`y df 'ite .k"r aehd zilkzl jze` iz`xa `ld ieevd lr zxare zlk` epnn lek` izlal jiziev
mc`d z` zerhdl xzqda ynzydy ygpd zvra did dfe .'zi epevx lr xary aygy did e`hg xwire ,llk exac lr xar `le 'zi epevx
mdl dncpy yexeyg` inia enk weicay ,'eke xizq` xzqd ikp`e ,oipn dxezd on xzq` my 'nbd jiynn dfle ,exewnn e"g wzipy aeygiy
'eke enr zcxei dpi`e enr dler (.`"q zeaezk) q"ya `zi`e .zerh eze` erh zrcd urn mzlik`a ok ,e"g diilk eaiigzpe mlvl eegzydy

 .k"r xrvl `le dpzip miigl ,ig lk m` dzid `id ik `kdn xn` xfrl` 'x

Tifferet Yosef (Radzyn)  pp.  53a  Purim:  “To  explain  the  Talmudic  discussion;  (Chullin  139b)  Where  is  there  a  hint  to
Haman in the Torah? It is written, - urd ond - Hamin ha’eitz. ‘Can you have eaten of that tree from which I commanded
you not to eat?’ Don’t read it, hamin, rather read it, Haman. Returning to what we discussed above, how could one
imagine that in spite of this divine loving-kindness it is possible to commit a deed resulting in irretrievable and total
destruction. How can one conceive of a sin that precludes us from returning to the light? That’s what the Talmud meant
when it asked what hint is there to Haman (to conceive of oneself as irredeemably damaged: tr) from the Torah? And
answers that it is written, ‘hamin ha eitz?’ ‘Can you have eaten of that tree from which I commanded you not to eat?’  The
question that God is really asking Adam is this; do you think for a moment that you could have eaten from any tree, if I
really commanded you not to eat of it, how could you imagine that you can transgress My commandment. Don’t you
know, isn’t it obvious, that I created you for a good purpose?” The meaning of the Tifferet Yosef is as follows: Adam’s
eating of the Tree of Knowledge was obviously not against the will of God, and he did not transgress any prohibitions.
The chief element of Adam’s sin is in thinking that he was capable of acting contrary to the will of God. This was the
subtle doing of the serpent who used the cover of concealment of the divine to convince Adam into thinking he was
completely cut off from his source. This explains the continuation of the Talmudic discourse: “Where is there a hint to
Esther in the Torah? It is written, - xizq` xzqd ikp` - Anochi Hastair-Astir. ‘I will surely hide My face.’ Do not read it
Hastair-Astir,  but - xzq` - Esther.” Because in her time the exact same thing occurred. Jews thought, that by bowing
down to an idol they had completely cut themselves off from their source of holiness, the way Adam and Eve thought.
And we learn in the Talmud, (Ketubot 61a) “She rises with him but does not descend with him etc.”.  R. Elazar said, we
learn that law from here, it is written, (Gen 3:20) Adam named - deg - Chava - Eve because she is the mother of all - ig -

Chai - Life. Eve’s purpose is life and not  pain.
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eating from the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil it may be useful to explain the Mishna
(Shabbat 2:2) “Whoever extinguishes the candle because of fear of gentiles, because of fear of
thieves or because of evil spirits, or for the sake of a sake person being able to sleep, then their
transgression is not an offence.” Obadia of Bertinoro (ibid) explains the technical terms of the
mishna as follows. “Because of fear of gentiles - such as the Persians who do not allow people to
burn any lights or fire except that which is kindled in their temples. Because of fear of kidnappers -
so that they not see anyone there, lest set upon him. Because of evil spirits - the spirit resting upon
him, for when he does not see himself it is easier to bear himself.” Maimonedes (ibid.) explains evil
spirits as a sort of illness which comes upon people with black bile (who are melancholy) which does
not allow them respite unless they are in darkness and secluded from people. (ibid mishna 6)
“Because of three reasons women are wont to die in childbirth, because they are not zealous with
the Mitzvah - Commandment of Niddah - Menstruants, Challah - Tithing dough, and Hadlakat HaNer
- Kindling Shabbat Candles.” The question is this. Why does this mishna come here in the tractate
of Shabbat and not in the earlier tractate of Challah or the later one of Niddah? Furthermore, we learn
in the Yalkut Shimoni (Lev. 15 Remez 571) “The kindling of lights taught by the rabbis, from where
is it derived. how do we learn that one ought to be zealous about kindling Shabbat lights, as it is
written,  (Isa.  58:13)  “Call  Shabbat  a  pleasure.”  This  refers  to  the  lights.  And  why  was  it  given  to
women to perform? God said, “She extinguished the light if the world, as it is written (Prov. 20:27)
“The  candle  of  God  is  man’s  soul,”  that’s  why  she  is  adjured  to  observe  this Mitzvah -
Commandment.” The question then is different. How can it be that as a punishment for sinning she
is given a Mitzvah - Commandment. Does that not mean the sinner profits?

iptn xpd z` daknd ,'d dpyn 'a wxt zay dpyna opz ,l"p rxe aeh zrcd urn dzlik`a deg oipr xe`ia aigxdle
mieb iptn l"fe a"rxd yxite 'eke .xeht ,oyiiy dlegd liaya m`e ,drx gex iptn ,mihql iptn ,mieb iptn `xizn `edy
my yiy e`xi `ly - mihql iptn  :mdly miakek zcear ziaa `l` mci` meia xe` wilcdl oigipn oi`y miiqxt oebk -
`ad ilegd ipinn oin drx gex yxit m"anxe .el gep d`ex epi`yke ,eilr dxeyd - drx gex iptn  :eilr e`eaie mc`
zezn miyp zexar yly lr ,'e dpyna mye :mc` ipan dxzqdae jyega eayiyk `l` egepi `ly dxegyd dxnd ilral
dlg zkqna `le o`kl `weec ef dpyn zekiiy i`n dywe .k"r xpd zwlcdae dlgae dcpa zexidf opi`y lr ,ozcl zrya
fixfe xidf zeidl mc` aiigy oipn opax epzc xpd zwlcd (`"rwz fnx e"h `xwie) hewlia `aen `d cere .dcp zkqn e`
`ed jexa yecwd xn` dy`le xqnp dnle .xpd zwlcd df ,'ebe bpr zayl z`xwe (b"i g"p 'iryi) xn`py xpd zwlcda
m` `ld dywe .l"kr ,xp zevn xenyz jkitl ,'ebe mc` znyp midl` xp (f"k 'k ilyn) xn`py mler ly exp dzak `id

 .xkyp `heg epivn ok

It may be explained using the midrash (Yalkut Gen. 2, Remez 25) whose source is the Pirke D’Rabbi
Eliezer (Gen. 12), The ministering angels said to God (Psalm 144:3-4) “Lord, what is man that you
know him; Son of man, that You esteem him; Man is like a breath; his days are but a shadow that
passes away?”  God answered, 'All those praises with which you all adore Me on high are nothing
compared to what he does below to unify My Name, and what’s more, he names Names.' When the
angels understood [the implications of human potential], they said, ‘If we cannot conspire to bring
him down by sinning we won’t be able to overcome him.’ Now, Sama’el was the the greatest
minister in heaven; Chayot have four wings, Seraphim have six wings but Sama’el has twelve wings.
What  did  Sama’el  do,  he  took  his  sect,  descended  to  Earth  and  examined  all  the  creatures  in  the
world, but found none among them with sufficient guile to do evil as the serpent, as it is written,
(Gen 3:1) “The serpent was more sly that all other creatures.” The serpent took the form of a camel,
so Sama’el climbed up and rode upon it. All the while the Torah was shouting out, (Job 39:18)
“When she is shaking her wings on high, she makes sport of the horse and of the rider.” A parable,
to what does this compare; To a man who has an evil spirit in him and does whatever the evil spirit
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would have him do; whatever he says is only what the evil spirit makes him say. Thus it was with the
serpent, everything it did was only at the behest of Sama’el.”

l"fe (a"i ziy`xa ,xfril` iaxc iwxta exewne) (dk fnx 'a ziy`xa) iperny hewlia `zi`c dn i"tr ex`al xyt`e
mdl xn` ,'ebe dnc ladl mc` ,'ebe edrcze mc` dn ('c - 'b c"nw milidz) d"awd iptl zxyd ik`ln exn` ,hewlid
oi` m` exn` ok e`xy oeike ,zeny `xewy `l` cer `le dpezgza iny cgin `ed dpeilra ize` oiqlwn mklk dzry dn
yyn mitxye mitpk rax`n zeige minya lecb xy l`nq dide ,el oileki ep` oi` e`xea iptl `hgiy dvra oi`a ep`
xn`py ygpk rxdl mkg mda `vn `le zeixad lk d`xe cxie ely zk gwl l`nq dyr dn .dxyr mizyn l`nqe mitpk
(g"i h"l aei`) zwrev dxezd dzide eilr akxe dlre lnb oirk ezenc dzide ,'ebe mexr did ygpde ('` 'b ziy`xa)
gex ea yiy mc`l dnec xacd dnl lyn ,'ebe eakxle qeql wgyz (my my) minlerd lk oeax ,'ebe `ixnz mexna zrk
xac `l dyry miyrn lk ygpd jk ea yiy drx gex zrcn `l` ezrcn epi` xacny dn lke dyer `edy miyrn lk drx

.l"kr ,l`nq ly ezrcn `l`

This midrash contains three precise ideas. 1.) The ministering angels wanted to harm Adam. This
corresponds directly to the mishna concerning someone who extinguishes a candle because of fear
of gentiles, such as the Persians  who do not allow people to have lights except in their temples. This
is exactly what the angels wanted, not to allow the light of humanity to exist, only that light they had
in their realm was to be allowed. And from the response God gave them, “All those praises with
which you adore Me on high, he does more below to unify My Name, and what’s more, he calls
Names.” God was telling them that they have no right to undermine the man, saying, what business
has a human to sing God’s praises, praising God is an angelic endeavor only. Eve was the one who
sensed what was happening, that angels were jealous, that they were plotting and threatening Adam’s
great light. What did she do, she extinguished the light in order to protect him from them. 2.) The
ministering angels said, ‘If we cannot conspire to bring him down by sinning we will not be able to
overcome him.’ Just like the kidnappers Obadia mentions, ‘So that they not see anyone there, lest
they set upon him.’ Eve sensed that the angels were conspiring against Adam to kill him. That’s why
she did what she did, extinguishing his light in order to save him from them. 3.) The midrash
continues, A parable, to what does this compare; To a man who has an evil spirit in him and does
whatever the evil spirit would have him do, and whatever he says is only what the evil spirit makes
him say.” This corresponds to what Obadia of Bertinoro says, “Because of evil spirits - the spirit
resting upon him, for when he does not see himself it is easier to bear himself.” This is exactly what
happened to Eve, as we learn in the Talmud, (Shabbat 146a) “When the serpent came upon Eve it
injected her with corruption.” When Eve saw that she had been infected with corruption by the
serpent which injected her with the knowledge of Samael, (sic Da’at - Knowledge) there was nothing
for her to do, she had no choice but to extinguish the light so she might not have to look at herself,
as we learned in the mishna in Shabbat.

iptn l"fe eyexita a"rxd `iady miiqxtd enk 'it ,'eke zxyd ik`ln exn` (.` .miweic dyly xn`p df yxcna dpde
xerxr weica `ede ,k"r mdly miakek zcear ziaa `l` mci` meia xe` wilcdl oigipn oi`y miiqxt oebk - mieb
`ed dpeilra ize` oiqlwn mklk dzry dn d"awd mdl aiydy ezaeyz jezn d`xpk ,mc`d cbp mik`lnd zecbpzde
wx jiiy `ld il qlwl mc`l el dnl xn`l eilr xrxrl mkl oi`y ,k"r zeny `xewy `l` cer `le dpezgza iny cgin
exe` dzake dzry dn dzyre oey`xd mc` ly lecbd exe`l mi`pwzne micbpzn mik`lndy deg dyibxde .minya
- mihql iptn l"fe a"rxd `iady mihqild enk 'it ,'eke dvra oi`a ep` oi` m` [zxyd ik`ln] exn` (.a .mcin elivdl
deg dyibxde .oey`xd mc`l zeyrl mik`lnd eyway dn weica `ede ,k"r eilr e`eaie mc` my yiy e`xi `ly
gex ea yiy mc`l dnec xacd dnl lyn (.b .mcin elivdl ick exe` dzake dzyry dn dzyre ebxdl eilr milkpzny
dn weica `ede ,k"r el gep d`ex epi`yke ,eilr dxeyd - drx gex iptn l"fe a"rxd `iady rx gexd 'it ,'eke drx
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zndefn dnvr z` deg dz`xy oeikn .k"r `ndef da lihd deg lr ygp `ay drya (.e"nw zay) `zi`ck degl `xwy
.zay dpyan `zi`y enk xe`d z` zeakl `l` dxixa dl did `l ,`wiic ezrc ,l`nq ly ezrca ygpd dilr `ay xg`

From this explanation it appears obvious that Eve was guiltless and did not deserve any sort of
punishment. Any one of the three given reasons would have sufficed to establish  her innocence. On
the contrary, her only intention was to protect Adam from harm at the hands of angels. She deserves
the reward of the Mitzvah - Commandment of lighting candles, because the reward for Mitzvah -
Commandment is a Mitzvah - Commandment.

ribne mitpkd ilra el ewifi `ly oey`xd mc` lr obdl dywa daxc`e ,elld minrh dylyn ypern dxeht deg z`vnp
.devn devn xky dl

Mishna 1
Twenty two letters of Yesod. Three mothers, seven doubles and twelve simples. Three
mothers, Alef, Mem and Shin, founded in the pan of credit and the pan of debt; the tongue
of decree tips the scale between them. Three mothers, Alef, Mem and Shin. Mem is silent,
Shin hisses and Alef tips the balance between them.

'` dpyn
 mizye mixyr160 yly .zeheyt dxyr mizye zeletk raye zen` yly ,ceqi zeize`161 ,y"n` zen`162 oceqi163zekf sk

.160:ceqi zeize`onvr zeize`de .milin ciledl ipyd mr zg` zebeecfn onvr zeize`d ik .mler ceqi wicv 'igaa olek ceqi zeize` 'it
lk `vnp ,oldlck einrhe eizecewpe eibza bfenn ze`e ze` lke ,oldlck jetd mixry `"lx cerae ,xyi mixry `"lxa zegznpe zetlgzn
.fepbd xe`d `id `id ze`d jez qenkd ceqde ,fx `ixhniba xe` ik zeize`d zex`d edfy oixzqne oifx yecbe `ln zeize` a"k on ze`

.zrcd mdipia zhytzn mcb`dae

Letters of Yesod: Also  called  Foundation  Letters.  What  this  means  is  that  the  letters  are  all  at  the  level  of  the
Sephira of the Tzadik, Foundation of the World, i.e Yesod - Fundament. Because the  letters themselves connect to
one another to give birth to words. The letters themselves change and permute through 231 Gates in one direction
and 231 gates in the other direction, as will be explained. Every letter is a blend of basic properties, shape, sound,
vocalization and tone, as will be explained. Therefore each of the 22 letters is packed and crammed with meanings
and allusions which is what is meant when they are said to be filled with Divine Light. - xe` - Ohr - Light has the
same Gematria - Numerical  Value as - fx - Raz - Secret. The mysteries hidden within each letter are the hidden-light

referred to. When letters are bound together into words with meaning, then Da’at - Knowing is present.

.161:zen`i`n ol 'it `l dnle ,i`n llkn zen` ipzwcn ,dywe .k"r zeclez `ki`c llkn zea` ipzwcn (.a w"a) `zi` .zen` oze` `xw dnl
,zen` .oiwinr oifxe oiqenk zeceq `ki`c llkn iyxtz` `le zen` ipzwcn ,eyexit edfe .deeba qenk ceq yi i`ce `l` .dpin `wtp `w
,my ,dlawde azkd 'it oiir .m` zxfbn `a me`l ik .'ebe zen` y`x xev za iafk zipicnd dknd dy`d mye (e"h d"k xacna) zxfbn
jxra `idy m` oeyln ,dne` mya eit lr mibdpend minrd x`y jxra lyend iebd `xwi miax miebe minr lr lyen iebd didiyke ,l"fe

.k"r (wl`txrhhen) mipad l` m`d jxrk mdil`

Mothers: Why are they called Mothers? Generally speaking, in rabbinic literature, when a class of something has
descendents, or offspring or corollary that category is known as a Father, as we find in the Talmud, (Bava Kama 2a)
“Since the Mishna calls them Fathers [of damages] by implication there must exist Children [lesser] damages.” Thus
we find 39 classes of forbidden work on the Sabbath called 39 Father Works, etc. because they each have
subcategories. What then is the implication of Mothers if not descendents or lesser categories? Why does the Mishna
not tell us why it chose to call them Mothers and not Fathers? Obviously there is some mystery here, and that is
precisely the reason that no reason is given, because Mothers implies mysteries. To paraphrase the Talmud, “Since
the Mishna calls them Mothers, by implication there must exist hidden and buried secrets.” The source of the word
Mothers is found in Numbers (25:15) “The name of the woman who was smitten, the Midianite, was Kozbi b Tsur;
he was Head (Oomot) Mother of the House of the Father, in Midian.” The Hebrew word - dne` - Ooma -
People/Nation has the same root as - zen` - Imot - Mothers. In the commentary, HaK’tav V’Hakabalah to the verse
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164 daeg ske165 oeyle166 wg167 ,y"n` zen` yly .miizpa rixkn168 ,znnec 'n169 ,zwxey 'y170.miizpa rixkn wg '`

in Numbers, this is explained as follows. When one nation rules over a number of other nations then the dominant
culture is referred to as the Oomah - Mother in relation to the others, because the dominant culture is as a Mother

relative to her children, i.e. Motherfolk.

.162:oceqi.mipicd ceqi od zen` yly el` ik .oic ceqi enk

Founded: The Hebrew word - oceqi - Yesodan - Founded is comprised of two words, as though it has written - ceqi
oic - Yesod Din - Fundaments of Judgment. Because these three mother letters are the basic components of all Din -

Judgment.

.163:zekf skwlg eze` elit` l"x ,`wiic mc`d lk `l` .mc` lk wx `le mc`d lk dnl .zekf skl mc`d lk z` oc iede ('e '` zea`) `zi`ck
.w"ece ,aiigd dkfz exearay i`kfd wlgd wx `le ,zekf jkl oecz wlg eze` mb ,`hg zvw ea yi xy`

Pan of Credit: As we learn in the Mishna (Avot 1:6) “Judge all people in the pan of credit.” The literal translation of
the text reads, Judge all of the person etc. why doesn’t it say judge everyone? The meaning is this; Judge all of the
person - not just those parts you think innocent - in the pan of credit. Even those parts of person you think sinful,
should be judged favorably, not just those innocent parts in whose credit you think the whole person deserves

clemency.

.164:daeg ske .dnvr dyrn dze`a elit` zekf eilr cibdl cv efi` `vniy cr ytytl aiige .daeg skl eze` oc iedz l`e

Pan of Debt: Do not judge the person in the pan of debt. Keep on looking until you find something meritorious in
this very person’s act itself.

.165:oeyleepipr hxetyk ,xeac i"r aehd l` rxd on elek ektdl xyt` dyrnd xg` mb ik .'ebe oeyl cia miige zen (`"k g"i ilyn) aizkck
oi`y `vnp  .jke  jk did dyrnd ziyra ezpeeky `l` ,oirl  d`xpy enk did `l  dyrnd lky dyrnd lr exaica xi`ne  yexita ezpeeke
daygn ifg `z (:e"nx ziy`xa) w"def oiire .xac seq `id dyrnd xg`l exaca hxtpd dnecwd ezaygn `l` ,llk xacd seq dyrnd
lr s`e 'eke 'eke ,`ixy `gexc xz`l `iz` xizi daygn i`d hytz` ck ,rciiz` `le `nizq ebl idi` daygn idi`c oibae ,`lkc `ziy`x
`ce ,xeacl xacn `c `lwe .oilig x`y lkc `llk `lw i`de ,'eke `gexe `ine `y`n lilk ,`lw wit`e hytz` `gex i`d ,mizq edi`c ab
`ed ,dpia `ed ,daygn `ed ,oibxca lkzqz cke ,oivixz oiln `wt`l ,dln `xacl iz`e ,`gexc xz`n glzy` lewc oiba ,`pewza dln aidi
`le ,oi`a xywz` ynn daygn edi`c ,cg `xeywe cg `lk `l` ,cext ied `le ,`lkc `ziy`x daygn `id `ide ,cg `lke ,xeac `ed ,lew
zxet oa aizkc `c `tebc `neiq ,`teb `c ,aizk xty ixn` ozepd `c lre .cg` enye cg` d"edi (h ci dixkf) `ed `ce ,oinlrl yxtz`

 .k"r 'eke oir ilr zxet oa sqei

Tongue: As it is written, (Prov. 18:21) “Death and life in the hand of the tongue.” Even after an act is finished it
may yet be changed from an evil act to a good one by the explanation through speech. By explaining an act
post-facto it may then be seen and understood in quite a different light, what was originally seen as an evil may be
explained and shown to have been good. If the original intention is newly explained and understood, that can change
everything, too. As a result, it is not the act which is the final thing, but rather the original intent that only came to
light at the end, after the act. The Zohar (Vol I. 246b) “Come see, Thought is at the beginning of everything. And
because it is thought it is inside and therefore hidden and unknown. When the thought has time and space to
propagate it reaches the place of the Spirit, etc. etc. And even though it is hidden, that spirit spreads and becomes
voice and sound comprising fire and water and breath etc. That voice contains all other powers. It is the voice which
speaks all words and produces finished words because the voice comes from that place of the Spirit. It comes to
speak the word and to express straightforward speech. When you examine the levels you find it is all one thing; the
thought  which  is  Binah  -  Understanding,  the  voice,  the  word,  everything  is  one,  it  is  the  original  thought,  the
beginning of everything. There was never any split, everything is still tied together in a single knot. The very same
Thought is tied to the original Ain - No Thing, nothing has been separated forever. This is the meaning of the verse,
(Zach 14:9)  “YHVH is  One and His  Name is  One”.  This  is  why  [Naftali  is  called  the  one]  “who gives  beautiful
words.” This is the body, the end of the body, this is what is meant by the verse, “A fruitful son is Joseph, a fruitful

son on the fountain.”

.166 :wgceqid on l"f i"yxt 'ebe dxfrd cr ux`d wigne (c"i b"n l`wfgi) oke .'ebe jwiga izgty izzp ikp` ('d f"h ziy`xa) zxfbn
.k"r ux`d rwxwn
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Decree: The source of this word - wg - Chak is cognate with the word, (Gen 16:5) “I have given you my maidservant
in your - wig Chaik - Bosom.” Also (Ezek 43:14) “From the -  wig - Chaik - Bosom of the earth to the courtyard.”

Rashi (ibid) translates the verse to mean from the Yesod - Foundation; from the ground of earth.

.167 :miizpia rixknrxek jxa oeyln drxkd dede ,daeg skl e` zekf skl mdipy avwle uexgl l"x rixkdl gk oeyld cia yiy oaen eheyte
dfa yiy d`xp oda zyxcp dxezdy zecn b"i l`rnyi iaxc `ziixane .('b dpyn 'b wxt) onwl oiir ,`aiwr iax zhiy `ede .ogxk lra 'it
.mdipia rixkie iyilyd aezkd `eaiy cr df z` df miyigknd miaezk ipy ('f `wqt 'a wxt zecn b"i) `xwie `xtqa oiir .mi`pz zwelgn
minyd on ik iyilyd rixkd ,jxqil elew z` jrinyd minyd on xne` cg` aezke ,xdd y`x l` ipiq xd lr 'd cxie xne` cg` aezk cvik
miktdd oia mely dyerd xac 'it drxkd dede ,k"r mdnr xace ipiq xd lr mipeilrd minyd iny d"awd oikxdy cnln mknr izxac
mpi` `aiwr iax ixac mle` .zwelgn mdipia oi`e zn` odipyy rixkny `l` mdipian cg`a xgeae rixkny `l .df z` df mixzeqy
on xne` cg` aezke xwae o`v jidl` 'iil gqt zgafe 'ne` cg` aezk 'ne` `aiwr iax ('c `a zyxt) `zlikna `zi`c ,df 'itl mini`zn
eniiwziy cr df ici lr df oixzeqe df cbpk df miaezk ipy dxeza dcn ef zxn` elld ze`xwn ipy eniiwzi cvik egwz mifrd one miaykd
itle .k"r ,gqtl xwa `le gqtl o`v gqtd ehgye mkizegtynl o`v mkl egwe ekyn xnel cenlz odipia rixkie iyily aezk `ai onewna

.efk e` efk e` rixkdl `l` mdipia mely zeyrl `a `le ,jkxk lra drxkda rixkn iyilyd aezkdy xne` `aiwr iaxy d`xp oiprd

Tips the balance between them: The phrase can be understood simply to mean that the tongue has the power to
incline, i.e. to be incisive, to cut short the discussion, to decide whether the pan of merit or the pan of debt is heavier.
The word - rixkn - Machria - Decide stems from the word - rxek - Choreia - to bend the knee. In this context it means
to force one side to acknowledge the superior weight of the other side. This is how Rabbi Akiba understands the
word. (see Ch. 3 Mishna 3) From the Beraita of Rabbi Ishmael discussing the 13 Hermeneutical principals of
Rabbinical Exegesis, (Sifra, Vayikra, 13 Princip. Ch. II Pisk. 7) it appears that there is a difference of opinion between
R. Akiba and R. Ishmael as to the meaning of the following principle. “Two verses contradicting one another, until a
third verse comes and - rixkn - Machria - Decides between them.” R. Ishmael brings an example. Howso: One verse
says “God came down on Mount Sinai.” another verse says “From heaven God made you hear His voice.” Then
comes the third verse “For from heaven I spoke with you.” This teaches that God brought the highest heavens down
upon the mountain and spoke with them from there. Rabbi Ishmael sees the third verse as forcing a compromise and
makes peace between the first two. R. Akiba has another way of looking at it. We learn in the Mechilta (Exod. Bo 4)
“R. Akiba says, one verse says, “Slaughter the Paschal offering to God your Lord, sheep and cattle.” Another verse
says, “From the sheep and from the goats you should take it.” How shall we reconcile these verses? You must say,
this is the rule in the Torah, two verses contradicting one another, opposing one another, let them both remain in
abeyance until a third verse comes and and  - rixkn - Machria - Decides among them. Therefore the verse comes and
says, “Reach and take yourselves a sheep for your household, and slaughter the Paschal offering.” A sheep for the
Paschal offering and not cattle for the Paschal offering.” From this teaching it would seem clear that R. Akiba does
not believe that - rixkn - Machria - Deciding is a peaceful reconciliation. According to R. Akiba the decision may be a

forced ruling, compelling one side to submit to the weight of the other.

.168:znnec m"nmind oipry .'i dpynl dgizta '` wxt lirl oiire .xacna dpy mirax` min l`xyi ipa ezy dx`any ,min 'iga ,mixn 'iga
i`eype ,dn`e dia` i`eypa cnrn xenyl dyway enk ,dyn dig` i`eypa cnrnd xenyl dyway mixn `hg ceq dfe ,cnrn xenyl `ed
ep`vn `le 'ebe ma 'c s` xgie ('h a"i xacna) ,jzlrda 'ta ep`vn znnecd m"n oipre .(b"i '` dax zeny) yxcna `zi`ck ,l`xyi llk

.daeg sk `ide ,zrxva dyprpe ,s` oexg  dilr myxpe ,zekf jkl d"awd dze` oc `l k"tr`e ,'cl daeyz dxifgdy mixn lv`

Mem is silent: Mem is the letter of Miriam, the letter of Water. It was from the Well of Miriam that the Children of
Israel took their water during their wandering in the wilderness for 40 years. (see above Ch I. preface to Mishna 10)
Water represents the force of stasis. This explains the sin of Miriam; she was trying to preserve the status quo in the
marriage of Moses and Tzipora, just as she attempted to preserve the marriage of her parents Amram and Jocheved
and that of all the Jewish People, as we read in the Midrash (Ex. Rabba 1:13). The letter Mem is silent as we read in
the Torah (Num 12:9) “God was angry with them etc.” In that text we don’t find Miriam speaking up for herself to
God, in self defense. Nevertheless, God did not judge her in the pan of merit, a sin is recorded against her and she

was punished with leprosy, this is the pan of debt.

.169:zwxey o"iy.egxk lrae eraha xac lk zepyl `ed y`d oipry .(ceq dfe d"c) `"i dpynl dgizta '` wxt lirl oiire ,y` 'iga ,deg 'iga
enk  wexy  mbe  .k"r  zexenf  x`yn  drihpl  zetid  zexenf  md  l"f  i"yxte  ,'ebe  wxey  edrhie  ('a  'd  'iryi)  zxfbn  zwxey  o"iy  oipre
'd 'c xn`ie (b"i 'b ziy`xa) .ze`d zxeva miler mibixy enk zwxey o"iy 'ite ('i 'n ziy`xa) ,miwynd xy melga mixen`d mibixyd
rixkd i`ceeae .dl`yl daeyz dxifgd `ide zlk` dnl dpnn ywae l`y d"awdy .'ebe ip`iyd ygpd dy`d xn`ze ziyr z`f dn dy`l
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zeevn ylya miyp eehvp dzekfae ,myxp `l s` oexg n"n 'eke mipa iclz avra '`py yper dilr myxpy t"r`y ,zekf skl dpic z` d"awd
'id dyrn dzyry dfe ,devn devn xky `l` .xkyp `heg deedz `l gicne ziqn 'iga deg d`hg mr zehytae .zexpd zwlcde ,dcp ,dlg

.hrn zelkq ceakn dnkgn xwi ('` 'i zldw) `"ck 'iga eze`

Shin hisses:  Shin is the letter of Eve, the letter of Fire. (see above Ch. I preface to Mishna 11) Fire represents the
power of change and dynamism in nature, compelling change in all things against their will. Shin as a hissing sound is
cognate with the word (Isai 5:2) “He planted it - wxey - Shoreik - Vines.” Rashi (ibid.) explains the word Shoreik to
mean vines especially good for climbing the trellises. - wxey - Shoreik - Vines then would be similar to the reference to
the - mibixy - S’rigim - Vines seen by the butler in the dream (Gen 40:10) The letter Shin is then not only a hissing
sound but also a vine like shape. (Gen 3:13) “God the Lord said to the woman what is this thing you have done? And
the woman said, ‘the serpent deceived me and I ate.” God asked her why she had eaten and she defended herself
with a rationalization. Obviously, God decided to weigh her judgement in the pan of merit for although a sin is
recorded against her, as it is written, God said, ‘I will increase your pain and your labor when you give birth to
children.’ nevertheless no anger is recorded against her. In addition, we are told that women are given three
commandments as a result of her action. Challah, Niddah and Ner Shabbat, which proves that the narrative is complex
and nuanced, and is not simply the tale  of a woman bringing about the downfall of man. For we have a rule that we
do not allow the criminal to benefit from the proceeds of the crime. On the contrary, the reward of a Mitzvah - Good
Deed is another Mitzvah and vice versa, the reward for an Aveira - Sin is another Aveira. Eve’s act was at the level of

(Eccl 10:1) “More precious than wisdom and glory is a little stupidity.”

.170:rixkn wg s"l`dxy dwgv dnl ,mdxa`l `l` dxyl l`y `l d"awdy .'ebe xn`l dxy ygkze (e"h g"i ziy`xa) ,gex 'iga ,dxy 'iga
e"gy `le dnvrl dzpeeky dixac yxite ,zekf skl d"awd dze` oc k"tr`e .dpnfd ila dgiyd jezl dnvr z` dqipkd `ide ,xn`l
ip`e cl` mpn` s`d dxn`y dxy lr d"awd xn` dnl dywe .dxeac lr dyprp `l mbe ,s` oexg dilr myxp `le ,dlrn itlk mixac dgihd
.epia` mdxa`e d"awd oia epn` dxy rixkdy drxkdd `ed epzpyna dxen`d rixkn wg xn`l xyt` ile`e .ok dxn` `l `ld ,izpwf

 .r"ve ,dixaca mdipia mely dzyry

Alef tips the scale:  Alef is the letter of Sarah, the letter of Air. We learn (Gen 18:15) “Sarah denied it, saying,” God
did not ask her anything. God was speaking to Abraham only. He said, ‘Why did Sarah laugh saying etc.’ It was Sarah
who interrupted the conversation between Abraham and God with her eavesdropping and interjection, without
invitation. Nevertheless, God decides to weigh the scales in her favor, and interprets her words favorably and not as
a blasphemy, and no sin or wrath is recorded against her and she is not punished. Question: Why did God say that
Sarah had said, ‘How can I have a child when I am so old,” when she did not say that? Perhaps it is an example of
the  - rixkn - Machria - Decision discussed in our Mishna. Sarah balanced the scale between God and Abraham
according to the teaching of Rabbi Ishmael, she made peace between the two sides, rather than tipping the scales in

favor of one side or another?
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Mishna 2
Twenty Two foundation letters, He carved them, hewed them, weighed them, refined them

and substituted them. With them He shaped/healed the soul of every [existing] creature
and every future creation.

'a dpyn
.xevl cizrd lke xivid lk ytp oda xve oxinde otxv olwy oavg owwg ,ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr

Preface to Mishna 2
After outlining the original three mother letters, Alef, Mem and Shin, i.e. Air, Water and Fire which
comprise a sort of basic matter constituting the basis of all material things in creation, the text
returns to the beginning to expand upon the letter Alef, which represents the element of Air, as was
explained  (Ch.  I.  mishna  9).  Two,  breath  from  breath,  He  carved  and  hewed  with  it  the  22
foundation letters etc.

'a dpynl dgizt
aigxne y`xl xfeg ,d`ixad lk ceqie mlb xneg enk mdy y`e min ,gex ,y"n` zen` yly zrted zligz exiaqd ixg`
zeize` mizye mixyr da avge wwg ,gexn gex mizy ,'h dpyn '` wxta x`eany enk gex 'iga `idy s"l` ze` xe`ia

.y"iir ceqi

The letter - ` - Alef may be compared to the heart in the corpus of the 22 letters. While the letter
Yud may be the basic shape out of which all other letters are formed. The - ` - Alef comprises a - e -
Vav with a - i - Yud on either side like this: )iei( in three columns. This is the secret of the letter - ` -
Alef, which represents God who is the - sel` - Aluf - Chief of the world, as we learn in the Midrash -
Otiyot D’Rabbi Akiba. It seems from the words of the Midrash that this is how the letter Alef was
understood, as it describes: “God is called One and His name consists of a triplicate of letters. How
do we know that God is One and that every Name and praise given unto Him is always in the
triplicate? Well, it is written Hear O Israel, The Lord, our God, The Lord, ( d"edi e"pidl` d"edi-  -
YHV”H ELOHEIN”U YHV”H)” The three consecutive Names in the verse are like the shape of
the - ` - Alef which consists of a - e - Vav with a - i - Yud on either side )iei( . The main thing to
remember is that there is no partnership in God and no second element, and that with the first
manifestation of plurality in the world there appears a minimum of three and not two. So that even
the very first letter to appear comes in a tripartite form in its shape as well as in its description, for it
is written - d"t c"nl s"l` - Alef - Lamed - Peh.

) dfk c"ei e"e c"ei `id s"l`d zipap epnn iqiqad dxevd `id c"ei ze`e ,zeize` a"k sebl ald `id s"l` ze`iei(
`aiwr 'xc zeize`a `zi`ck mlerd sel` `edy d"awd cbpk s"l`dy ,s"l`d ceq dfe ,yleyn dxev `ede171ok rnyne

.171aygp `edy iptn zeize` ylya eze` oixewe zg` ze`a eze` oiazek dn iptn s"l` xg` xac ('` ze` '` gqep mlyd `aiwr iaxc zeize`)
eny z`ixwe cg` `xwp d"awd .cg` d"edi e"pidl` d"edi l`xyi rny ('c 'e mixac) xn`py cg` `xwpy `ed jexa yecwd cbpk cg`
'd .yleyn eny ixd cg` d"edi e"pidl` d"edi xn`py yleyna `l` eiptl oixew oi` ely gaye my lke cg` d"awdy oipne zeyleyn zeize`
oi` gay lky oipne .yleyn ixd (f"i 'i mixac) lecbd l"`d mipec`d ipec`e midl`d i"dl` .yleyn eny ixd ('e b"l zeny) megx l` 'd
d"nw milidz) xwg oi` ezlcble c`n lledne 'd lecb .yleyn ixd ze`av 'd yecw yecw yecw ('i 'e 'iryi) xn`py yleyn `l` eiptl mixne`

.zyleyn dxiy ixd oixz mixiyd cg` xiy mixiyd xiy oke .yleyn ixd 'dl dxiy` dxiyd z` xiyi f` .yleyn ixd ('b

(Midrash - Otiyot D’Rabbi Akiba, Version 1 section 1) “Another explanation. Why is it written with a single letter and
pronounced as a three letter word? Because it is being compared to God who is One as it is written (Deut 6:4) Hear
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oixew oi` ely gaye my lke cg` d"awdy oipne .zeyleyn zeize` eny z`ixwe cg` `xwp d"awd l"fe ,yxcnd ixacn
enk d"edi e"pidl` d"edi zeny ylyd eide .k"r cg` d"edi e"pidl` d"edi l`xyi rny xn`py yleyna `l` eiptl

)  c"ei  e"e  c"ei  epiidc  s"l` ze` zxevieiieaix  riten f`ne  ,'zi  el  ipy  oi`e  zetzy ea  oi`  ik  zrcl  `ed xwirde  .(
 .d"t c"nl s"l` ezazkae ezxeva yleyn riten s"l` ze` oey`xd ze`dy cr ,mipy `le yly zegtl riten zenlera

Concerning the shape of the letter, we learn in the book, Megaleh Amukot, (Va’etchanan, Ofan 162) “It
is known that with the creation of the world, before the sin of Original Adam, the letter - ` - had the
shape thus: 'i'e'i, because the central letter Vav was upright like a column. The two Yuds were like
eyes on either side of the letter Vav representing the nose, in the mystery of the Partzuf - Divine
Face of Man in the mystery of the Shiur Komah - Divine Dimensions.  This is the mystery of the two
letter Yuds in the word Va’Yitzar (Gen 2:7) “And God formed the man.” The word - xvii - Yitzar  -
Formed, is written with two - ii - Yuds. It was only after the sin that the letter Alef was forced to
incline and transformed into the familiar letter we know, where the two Yuds take their place on top
and below the line formed by the Vav.”

mc` ly `hg mcew mlerd z`ixaay reci l"fe ,a"qw ote` (opgz`e) zewenr dlbn 'qa `zi` dpd ,ze`d zxev oprae
'i'e'i zenca sl`d did oey`xd172ceqa mhegd `ed 'ede mipir 'a md oicei 'ad ik cenrk dtewf dzid zirvn`d 'ed ik

O Israel, The Lord our God, The Lord is One. God is One but the reading of His Name is done with tripartite
letters.  And how do we know that  God is  One and that  every  Name and praise  given  unto  Him is  always  in  the
triplicate? Well, it is written Hear O Israel, The Lord, our God, The Lord, ( -  d"edi e"pidl` d"edi -  YHV”H
ELOHEIN”U YHV”H). You see a triplicate Name. Similarly (Ex 33:6) Lord, Lord, Merciful God and gracious, a
triplicate form. Similarly (Deut 10:17) God of gods and Lord of lords, the Great God, also a triplicate form. And
how do you know that all praises said before Him are said in triplicate form? Well, it is written (Isa 6:10) Holy, Holy,
Holy, The Lord of Hosts etc., also a triplicate form. Similarly (Psalm 145:3) The Lord is great and very praiseworthy
and there is no fathoming His greatness, also a triplicate form. Similarly (Ex 15:1) Then did Moses and the Children
of Israel sing this song to God saying: I will sing to God etc., also a triplicate form. Similarly (Cant 1:1) The Song of
Songs that is Solomon’s, also a triplicate form. Song is singular, songs are plural; a single plus a plural equals three, a

triple song.

.172eribzyk iecinlzl `aiwr x"`c edip i`n `iixag eli`ye ,`yxcn iaa `pied cg `nei ,`a` ,xfrl` x"` (:e"k ziy`xa) w"defdn `ede
`aq `d ikdc` ,ipir cbpl oeki `l mixwy xaec ('f `"w milidz) aizkc ,ekiinxb oepkzqz `ny ,min min exn`z l` xedh yiy ipa`l
`fx i`ce oel xn` ,'eke yiy ipa`l eribzyk iecinlzl `aiwr x"`c `da i`ce dil exn` ,oelczyz `w i`na opax oel xn` ,zigp `w oiaqc
ipan `xinh d`lr `fx idi`c ,ekiipia `c `fx `iilbz`l oibae ,ekl `pzigp oerhz `lc oibae ,d`lr `zaizna denwe` `de ,`kd zi` d`lr
o`n ,miigd ur edi` ediipia iehp edi`c 'e ,`teqe `yix '` z`a oifinx oepi`e oiwtp oiikc oiin oedpnc ,oepi` xedh yiy ipa` i`cea .`xc
dnkge y`xa dnkg oepi`e ,oi`zzc dxivie oi`lrc dxivi ,zexivi oixz oepi`e ,xviiea oifinx oepi` o"icei 'a oil`e ,mlerl ige dipn lik`c
,`ax `nia ezgp oirnc oixz oedac ,oipiir 'a lawl oepi`e .d`lr xzk zegzc d`lr dnkgn zenelrz oepi` i`ce ,dnkg zenelrz ,seqa
i`n`e .ipye oey`x ziac `cea` mixb `ce ,eltpe exaz`e oeda ekf `le ,l`xyil zigp dyn ded ,oil` oigel oixzn `ziixe`c oiba ,ezgp i`n`e
`pinin ,xzde xeqi`a `ziixe` zaidiiz` onznc ,rxe aeh zrcd urc `xhqn oipxg` oel aidie ,xviiec 'e edi`c ,ediipn 'e gxtc oiba ,eltp
`"p) xedh yiy ipa` oiliwy eedz `l ,min min exn`z l` xedh yiy ipa`l eribzyk ,iecinlzl `aiwr x"` c"bae .`zen `l`nyne ,iig
,el`nyl liqk ale epinil mkg al ('a 'i zldw) onznc ,`zene iig oepi`c ,oipxg` oipa`l ,(d`zz dnkge d`lr dnkg ,xviiec oicei 'a oepi`c
i`e  ,llk  `cext `la `cegia  oepi`  xedh yiy ipa`e  ,`cexta oepi`  rxe  aeh zrcd urc oil`c oiba  ,ekiinxb oepkzqz oez` `l` cer `le

.k"r cext onz zil `dc ,ipir cbpl oeki `l mixwy xaec ,ediipia `cext zi`e eltpe ediipn miigd ur wlzq` `dc oexniz

(Zohar Vol I. 26b)  R. Elazar said, ‘Father, one day I was in the study house when I asked the friends, What did R.
Akiba mean when he told the three comrades entering paradise, ‘When you reach the place of pure marble, do not
say, ‘water, water, lest you endanger yourselves; as it is written (Psalms 101:7) Whosoever speaks lies shall not stand
before My eyes’?  Meanwhile, the sage of sages arrived and addressed the group, saying, ‘Rabbis, what are you
studying?’ They told him we are trying to understand the quote of R. Akiba to his students ‘When you reach the place
of pure marble, etc.’ He told them, ‘There is certainly a profound mystery herein. And thus it was taught in the
Heavenly Academy.  And because it is important that you not err, I was sent down to reveal the following to you,
which is an utmost mystery, hidden from all who live in this generation. They are most certainly pure marble stones
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'i ,'c'e'i enk dpenzd dyrpe 'ed mwrzp x"dc` `hgy xg`le e"`e oicei 'aa xviie ceq dfe dnew xeriyk mc` sevxt
 .y"iire k"r , dhnl 'c rvn`a 'e dlrnln

Further in the book, Megaleh Amukot, (Va’etchanan, Ofan 162) the author explains that the secret of
the Sefira of Da’at - Knowing is the element of Ruach - Air/Breath, because the nose draws the air
and so connects breath and breath in the mystery of the kisses, as was explained above, (Ch. I.
Mishna 9) This connection is the secret of the letter Vav which acts as a connector between words
and utterances.

gexd `ed zrcd ceqy mipte`d lra xiaqn a"qw ote`a my dpde173gex xagnd `ede gexd s`eyy `ed mhegdy 'ite .
milin lk xagny e"e ze` ceq `ed xeaigde .(gexn gex d"c 'h dpyn '` wxt) lirl epyxty enk oiwiypd ceqa gexa

.mixeace

Mishna 2
Twenty Two foundation letters, He carved them, hewed them, weighed them, refined them

and substituted them. With them He shaped/healed the soul of every [existing] creature
and every future creation.

and it is from them that pure water flows and they are hinted at in the letter Alef at the beginning and end. The letter
Vav extending between them represents the Tree of Life, and whoever eats of it lives forever. and those are the two
Yuds hinted at in the word Va’Yitzar (Gen 2:7) “And God formed the man.” (The word - xvii - Yitzar  - Formed, is
written with two - ii - Yuds.) These are the two Yetziras - Formations, the formation of the supernals and the
formation of the mundane. These are the Chokhma - Wisdom at the beginning and the Chokhma - Wisdom at the end;
the mystery of Chokhma - Wisdom. These are definitely the mysteries from the supernal Chokhma - Wisdom which
lies beneath Supernal Keter - Crown. They correspond to the two eyes in which the two tears well on the great day.
Why do they rest there? Because they represent the Torah which flows from these two tablets, which Moses brought
down to the Israelites, and for which they were not worthy and which were smashed and fell to the ground. This is
what led to the destruction of the first and second Temples. And why did they fall, because the letter Vav flew out of
them. That Vav being the Vav in the word - xviie - Va’Yitzar  - And He Formed, (Gen 2:7). Then they were given
another set from the side of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. And it is from there that the Torah was given,
with its permissions and prohibitions, with life on the right and death on the left. That’s why R. Akiba told his
disciples, ‘When you reach he place of pure marble do not say, ‘water, water’. He meant to tell them not to confuse
those two stones of pure marble (with the two Yuds of Va’Yitzar, Supernal Chokhma - Wisdom and mundane
Chokhma - Wisdom) with the other stones, i.e. with life and death. For it is from that place that we learn (Eccl. 10:2)
“The wise man’s heart is to his right, the fool’s to his left,” and what is more, you may endanger yourselves, because
the tree of knowledge of Good and Evil exists in a state of duality while the stones of pure marble exist in a state of
unity, without any duality or splitting. And if you argue that the Tree of Life was removed and shattered, and that
there now exists some sort of split in its place, it is written (Psalms 101:7) Whosoever speaks lies shall not stand

before My eyes’, there is no split there at all.’

.173jzwcv q"fe ('q sc oileg) e`xap oznewae ozrcae ze`xap opeiava ziy`xa dyrn lk xn`y q"fe ,l"fe c"`a a"qw ote` zewenr dlbn
`ed mzrc ,ytpd `ed mpeiav ,dnyp gex ytp ceq mdy ,mznew' mzrc' mpeiav' z"x w"cva `xap mlerd ik (h"iw milidz) mlerl wcv

 .y"iir k"r dnypd `ed mznew ,gexd

Megaleh Amukot (Ofan 162) “This is the secret of the quote (T.B. Chulin 60) “All of creation manifested in their
appearances, knowledge and stature, (i.e. fully evolved)” And this is the secret of the verse (Psalms 119) “Your
righteousness is righteous forever.” Because this world was created with  -wcv- Tzedek - Righteousness which is a
Notariqon  of  the  words  - mznew' mzrc' mpeiav' - their Appearances, their Knowledge and their Stature, which
represent - dnyp gex ytp - Nefesh, Ruach and Neshama. Appearances represents Nefesh - Mind. Knowledge represents

Ruach - Spirit. Stature represents Neshama - Soul. (see there)
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'a dpyn
174,ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr175o"wwg176o"avg177o"lwy178o"txv179o"xinde180xve181oda182xivid lk ytp183cizrd lke

.174:ceqi zeize` a"kgka ze`a od 'eke ycwd gex `idy gexn gexd eze`e gexn zeavgp zeize`dy 'h dpyn '` wxta lirl epxn`y mze` 'it
.zen` ylydn s"l`d ze`

22 Foundation Letters: Those about which we said above (Ch I Mishna 9) that the letters are hewn from the Ruach -
breath from Breath, which came from the original Holy Spirit etc. Those 22 letters come in the strength of the letter

Alef of the three mother letters.

.175:owwg,`"` dta dcal wx dze` `hal mivexyk s"l`d rah ik .rixknd wg dncwd dpyna eilr xn`py s"l`d `ed ,oeyld `ide ,dta
enk ,llk zexkip dpi` xewna my ik ,zeize`d lk xewnl s"l`d zaygp `wiic oiprd df liayae ,znnec `le zwxey `l .`han dl oi` ik
xn`na (.fi) f"ewz oiire .`awep 'iga ,zeklna epiid dwiwg (wwg d"c '` dpyn) lirl oiire (miig m"idl` d"c) 'g dpyn '` wxta epyxty
`tebc `neiq ceqi znbec `id oeyld ik .l"kr dil opixw dt lray dxez dt zekln ,ycw zixa ze` `tebc `neiq ceqie l"fe 'il` gzt

.zekln 'iga oze` dyre oze` zwwgy oeyld ceqa s"l`d gka zeklna ewwgp zeize` a"k 'ite .zwwgy

He carved them: In the mouth with the tongue. This is the Alef about which we said in the previous Mishna, it is
the tongue of decree which tips the scale between Mem and Shin. When you attempt pronounce the letter Alef alone
without a vowel sound it is impossible because the Alef has no sound of its own. It neither hisses nor hums. This is
why the Alef is considered the source of all the letters. Because, as was said previously (Ch. I. Mishna 8 cit. loc. Living
God)  the  source  of  the  thing  is  where  it  cannot  be  seen.  See  above  (Ch  I  Mishna  1)  Carving  is  in  the  Sefira  of
Malkhut -  Sovereignty, which is the feminine. See preface to the Tikuny Zohar (p.p. 17a) in the Speech of Elijah,
“Yesod - Fundament is the end of the body, the sign of the Holy Covenant. Malkhut - Sovereignty is the mouth, the
Torah of the Mouth is how it is known.” Because the tongue parallels the male sexual organ which is the end of the
body which carves. Meaning; the 22 letters are carved into Malkhut - Sovereignty with the power of the Alef, in the

mystery of the tongue which carves them all and makes them all sovereign.

.176:oavgoinhneh dxye mdxa` in` iax xn` (.c"q zenai) `zi`e .'ebe mzxwp xea zawn l`e mzavg xev l` ehiad ('` `"p diryi) zxfbn
'` wxt) lirl epyxity dnn l"pe .k"r zexkf el dyrp - mzaveg l"fe my i"yxte ,mzxwp xea zawn l`e mzavg xev l` ehiad xn`py eid
mewn zeptl dlxrd weliq ernyne .zakrn dwiwgd zxev oi`e ,daivgd i"r zepwexzdl ixnbl xneg zxqde weliq epiid daivg ('h dpyn

.mdxa` icqg ,micqg oze` dyre oze` ln oavg 'ite .envr z` mdxa` lny dlind lr mzaveg xev 'ite ,dyecwl

He hewed them: A source for this can be found in the verse (Isa 51:1) “Look to the rock from which you were
hewn, to the womb of the cistern whence you were gouged.” We learn in the Talmud (Yebamoth 64a) ‘R. Ami says,
Abraham and Sarah were both sexless, as it is written, Look to the rock from which you were hewn, to the womb of
the cistern whence you were gouged.’ Rashi (ibid.) explains the word hewn to mean that Abraham was hewn a male
organ. This is congruous with what was said above (Ch. I. Mishna 9) Hewing is an expression of the removal of the
superfluous, to create an emptiness thereby. The manner and shape of the hewing itself is not of importance, it is just
a means to an end. In Abraham’s case hewing  means the removal of his foreskin to make room for holiness. The
rock from which you were hewn then means the circumcision of Abraham. He hewed them, in our text, means that
God circumcised the letters, He was - ln - Mol - Circumcised them, which also an expression of speaking. Making

them into Chasadim - Kindnesses like that of Abraham.

.177:olwyxaer xn`py oixhpw ody milecb milwy epnn lhpy l"fe my i"yxte .'ebe sqkd z` oxtrl mdxa` lwyie (f"h b"k ziy`xa) zxfbn
,`ln  sqk  mlwyn  mlky  meyn  rahnd  zxev  mixikn  mpi`y  t"r`  xgeql  lkl  mixaery  'ite  .k"r  mewn  lka  lwya  milawzny  xgeql
rahne rahn lk lwy mdxa`y 'ite .mdl xken `l rahnd zxev mvry t"r` mlwyne mtqk xdeh liaya mze` mikxrn mewn lka mixgeqe
.w"ece epir zxv lr izgd oextrl xhpwy ,oixhpw i"yxity edfe ,zexf zerahn m` wgxnn `a eli`k ,milwy 'z xtqna iepn i"r `le ,dcal

.mcwd dpyna epxaqdy enk ,gex s"l` 'iga `idy epn` dxy iwqr lr mipf`n itka olwy 'ite

He weighed them: A source for this can be found in the verse (Gen 23:16) “Abraham weighed for Ephron the
silver.” Rashi (ibid.) explains that Ephron took large Shekels called Centrin (Centenaria = monetary weight equal to
100,000 Roman sesterces or shillings) as the text says, Abraham weighed out for him coinage accepted by traders
anywhere. What Rashi is saying is that those coins were of silver bullion instantly recognizable to anyone, even
someone unfamiliar with foreign currencies. The purity of the silver made them prized by all traders even though
they didn’t recognize the insignia or indicia stamped on the face of the coin itself.  Metaphorically this means that
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Abraham weighed each coin separately rather than weigh 400 at once. He didn’t give Ephron a package of 400 coins,
rather each one was subject to examination as though there was some suspicion it may not be bonafide pure silver.
Rashi,  with  the  word  - oixhpw - Centrin - Centenaria,  is  also  hinting  at  the  word Kantrin - stinging, chiding or
quarrelsome. Every Shekel stood on its own L’Kanter  - As a Rebuke to Ephron for his meanness. Abraham weighed

them in the scales for the sake of Sarah who is the Alef of Ruach - Breath as was explained in the previous Mishna.

.178:otxvadf ea mitxvny ilk `ed xeke ,`weec sqk ea mitxevy ilkd `ed sxvy l"pe ,'ebe adfl xeke sqkl sxvn ('b f"i ilyn) zxfbn
jia` zial dztqkp sqkp ik zkld jld dzre ('l `"l ziy`xa) `"ck ,dweyzd epiidc sqkd oda sxvl ilk oze` dyr otxv 'ite .`weec

.epia` awri zweyz zx`tz 'iga .'ebe

He refined them: The source for this is the verse, (Prov. 17:3) “The - sxvn - Metzaref - Crucible is for refining silver
and the smelter for gold,” The word - sxvn - Metzaref - Crucible is the vessel in which the refining of silver only is
done. The Smelter is for gold only. In the context of our Mishna then the meaning is as follows. God was - sxvn -
Metzaref - them, meaning He made the letters into a crucible for the refining of - sqk - Kesef - Desire. because the
word - sqk - Kesef -  means both silver and desire as it  is written (Gen 31:30) “Now, you went,  because you - sqkp
dztqkp - Nichsof Nichsafta  - were Desirously Desirous to return to your father’s house.” This is Tifferet - Glory, the

level of Jacob the patriarch.

.179:oxinde- dixend ux` l"fe i"yxte .dlnd yexita epizeax ewlgpe 'ebe dlrl my edlrde dixnd ux` l` jl jle ('a a"k ziy`xa) zxfbn
qelwpe`e .l`xyil d`vei d`xed myny my lr eyxit epizeaxe .dixend xda milyexia 'd zia z` zepal ('b 'a) minid ixaca oke milyexi
o"itl` daxd .ixen`d ux` dixen`d - dixend l"fe  'it  m"ayxe  .l"kr ,minya x`ye  cxp  xen ea  yiy zxehwd zcear my lr enbxz
wgvi  zcwr my lr dixend ux` `xwpy .'ebe  epxini  `le  rxl  aeh oia  xwai  `l  (b"l  f"k `xwie)  zxfbn dixend c"rlpe  .l"kr ,mixqg
'iga epia` wgvi zxenz enk ef zgz ef oxind 'ite .'ebe ycw didi ezxenze `ed dide epxini xnd m`e my aizke .li` ezxenz dhgypye

.mind on `ad y` 'iga mdy oipce zexeab

He substituted them: The source for this is the verse, (Gen 22:2) “And go the the Land of Moriah and offer him
up their as a burnt offering, etc.” The rabbis argue about the meaning of the word - dixn - Moriah.  Rashi (ibid.) says
Land  of  Moriah  means  Jerusalem,  as  it  is  in  II  Chron  3,  “To  build  the  House  of  God  in  Jerusalem  on  Mount
Moriah.” Other commentators find the root of the word in the word - dxen  - Moreh - Teaching, because the Temple
was the place from which the - d`xed - Hora’a - Torah Law was taught to Israel. Targum Onkelos translates it as the
place where the incense was offered by connecting it with the word - xen - Mor - Myrrh and Nard. Rashbam (ibid.)
explains it thus; - dixn - Moriah means the land of the Emorite, as though it had written Emoriah. Many other Alefs in
Scripture are missing in this way. It seems to me that - dixn - Moriah comes from the root in the verse (Lev 27:33) -
 xi ¦nï  x ¥nd̈  m ¦̀ §e - V’im Homair Ya’mir - For if he does exchange it. Because in fact Mount Moriah was the place where
Isaac was exchanged, and another was slaughtered in his place. The full verse reads, “He is not to be concerned
whether it  is good or bad, nor shall  he exchange it;  or if  he does exchange it,  then both it  and its substitute shall
become holy. It shall not be redeemed.” The exchange of Isaac was done at the level of Gevurah - Judgment and Din -

Law. This is Fire which comes from Water.

.180:xvezeaxg enk sixg lnfi` ,cg xac l"f miyxtnd aex 'ite .'ebe xv dxtv gwze (d"k 'c zeny) zxfbn `edy `wiic xv `l` xvi aizk `le
k"b `vnp ,crlba oi` ixvd on edeyxity d`xp .y"r ,`zeq` xev edn (b"v jl jl) i"ayxckna ,l"fe ,'it my dlawde azkd 'qae .mixev
mcd ma hiwydl xyad zenvdl d`etx inqe minya ixwir o`k xevd zgiw didze .'ebe epzp ixve onye yace bpte (f"k l`wfgi) enk mleg
`xead ze`ltpn `ide ,zg`k ze`txle cg axgk jezgl miktdd el`d zegk ipy zeize`d lka yiy oda xve 'ite .l"kr ,dxeagd ze`txle

.'zi

He shaped/healed: The text does not say - xvi - Yotzar - Formed, (like a potter forms clay) but rather - xv - Tzur -
which has its source the verse, (Ex 4:25) “And Ziporah took a - xv - Tzur - Flint, etc.” Most commentators translate
the word to mean a sharp stone which Ziporah took to use as a scalpel to perform the circumcision. As it is written
(Josh. 5:2) “Take yourselves sharp swordstones.” In the book Hak’tav V’Hakabala it is explained thus. In the Midrash
of R. Shimon b. Yochai (Lech Lecha 93) it is written, ‘What is - xev - Tzur?  It  is  a  balm.  It  would  seem that  this
midrash relies on the connection between this word and the same word used in Jeremiah (8:22) Is there is no - ixv -
Tzari -  Balm in  Gilead?”  It  is  sometimes  written  with  the Cholom vowel  sound as  in  the  verse  (Ezek  27:17)  “and
pannag, and honey, and oil, and - ixv - Tzori - balm.” The taking of the Tzur, as in  “And Ziporah took a - xv - Tzur,”
may actually mean that she took some incense roots and healing herbs to use as a balm for placing on the wound
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.xevl

after the circumcision, to prevent excessive swelling and bleeding. In the context of our Mishna the word means both
cutting and healing, for that is the unique property of letters, that they can be used to cut sharply or heal gently at the

same time. This is a miracle of God’s making.

.181:odalke .olek zeize`d lk ekez likn s"l`dy 'ite .mdnr wx `le okeza enk oda xvy ezpeek ('d dpyn '` wxt lirl) ,oda exace enk
ekeza yi oli`d rxf ,`nbecl .zeize`d jez meyxe aezk xak `vnpd xac lk gexy 'iga yiy :ikd 'ite .olek zexevd lk dkez likn hxta ze`

.oldlck ,zepiga ipy

With them: The Hebrew word - oda - Bahen translates either as ‘in them’ or ‘with them’. It is used the same way here
as it is used in the text above, (Ch. I Mishna 5) ‘And His word is in them,’ meaning that God cuts and heals inside
them rather than simply with them. The letter Alef contains all the other letters. And each individual letter contains
within it all the possible permutations of the potential shapes of things. It is as though the spirit of every possible
thing is already written and sealed into the nature of the letters. As for example, the seed of the tree already contains

within itself a blueprint for the design of the two ideas which will be explained as follows.

.182:xivid lk ytpenk ea mi`vnpe ,`idd rxfl mgk epzp mlek ,dzr cr mlerd z`ixan dgnv mdny zepli`d lka oetve izyxez zeig (.`
.ytp

The soul of every [existing] thing: A.)  The hereditary life force hidden inside everything, in every tree that has
grown since the beginning of creation until now to give birth to this tree. All of them have put their own DNA into

the seed that produced this tree. They exist within it like a soul.

.183 :xevl cizrd lkeipyd xecd mby oaenke .rxfd oirxb jez meyxe aezk ycgd oli`d el`k ,ycg oli` zgnvl jxhviy dn lk ea yi rxfd (.a
zeize` a"kn ze`e ze` lk jezy 'ite .ytp enk `idd rxfd jez dneyx `id mb - ycgzp `l cery oli`dn rxfiy rxfd on - eixg` cleiy
gexn d`ay gexd ceq dfe .zegkd lke zeixyt`d lke zeize`d a"kd lk dkeza likn ze` lky .dteq cr dzlgzn d`ixad lk dneyx

.diedde miigd lk yxey `idd 'igad on d`a diedde zeigd lky ,m"iig m"idl` 'iga ('g dpyn '` wxt) ,ycewd

The soul of every future creation: B.) The seed contains within it everything necessary for the creation of a new
tree, as though the new tree were already designed and foretold in the seed. So it is with the generation that will be
born after it, from the seed that will grow on the tree which has not yet grown. It is also written into this seed like a
soul. What this means is that inside each one of the 22 letters the entire Creation from beginning to end is already
written. Because each letter contains within itself all other 22 letters and all their potential and power. This is the
secret of Ruach -  Breath which comes from the Ruach Hakodesh -  Holy Spirit,  (see Ch. I.  Mishna 8) at the level of
Elohim Chayim - The Living God. Where all the Life Force and all Existence comes from that level of being at the

root of all life and existence.
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Mishna 3
Twenty Two foundation letters, carved in the voice, hewn in breath and fixed in the mouth
in five places. Alef, Chet, Heh and Ayin in the throat (gutturals). Gimel, Yud, Chaf and Kuf
in the palate (palatals). Dalet, Tet Lamed, Nun and Tav in the tongue (linguals). Zayin,
Samekh, Shin, Resh and Tsadi in the teeth (dentals). Beth, Vav, Mem and Peh in the lips
(labials).

'b dpyn
z"plhc ,jiga w"kib ,oexba r"dg` ,zenewn ynga dta zereaw ,gexa zeaevg ,lewa zewewg ,ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr

.miztya s"nea ,mipiya u"xyqf ,oeyla

Preface to Mishna 3
After describing how the 22 letters comprise and contain all possibilities, permutations and potential,
that is to say, the mystery of the letter Alef = 1 Alef = 1000, the Ruach/Breath from Ruach/Breath
described above (Ch. I. Mishna 9), the mishna now comes to describe their structure and how they
are all combined within the letter Alef. To do this properly our mishna refers back to Ch. I. mishna 8
where the letters had more embryonic forms referred to as Voice, Breath and Speech; the first of
many triplicates in Sefer Yetzira. Here they receive a broader exposition. Voice, Breath and Speech
are the equivalent of Alef, Mem and Shin. Breath, Water and Fire. Thorax, Abdomen and Head. All
concepts we will be addressing later in this book. Voice comes not only from the throat, but also out
of the resonance and movement of the diaphragm, abdomen and stomach. Speech comes not only
from the movement of the mouth, but also from the brain wherein the words are imagined and
visualized,  as  has  been  explained.  (See  preface  to  Ch.  I  mishna  3.) Ruach/Breath comes not only
from the movement of air as a result of breathing out of the lungs, but also from the Ruach Hakodesh
Holy Spirit which is the source and root of all Life. Every one of the 22 letters integrates all these
three elements within it, Voice, Breath and Speech in the mouth.

'b dpynl dgizt
'` wxt) lirlcke ,gexn gex 'iga ,s"l`d ceq `idy ,zeieede zeixyt`d lk zellek olek zeize` a"kd ji` exiaqd ixg`
dpynd yxtl eixeg`l xfeg dzewnrl zcxl icke .olek zllekd s"l`d ze`d zedn ,ozipaz xaqdl `a ,('h dpyn
enk `nbeca  od xeace  gex  lew  dpde  .dpey`xd yeliyd ody ,xeace  gex  lew  oipr  xe`ia  aigxdl  ('g  dpyn) ,dncwd
`l` ,oexbd on wx `l `a lewd ik .('d dpyn 'b wxta oldl eyxtziy y`xe dieb oha) y`e gex min ,o"iy s"l` m"nd
,epxaqdy enk milind xiihvp eay gend on `l` ,dtd jezign wx `l `a xeace .k"b qxkde ohad zrepze cedcd on
ycewd gex on `l` ,mc`d zniypay xie`d zrepzn wx `l d`a gexe .(z"rcd iede d"c 'b dpyn '` wxtl dgizt oiir)

.dta xeace gex lew ,elld zeceqi ylyn aleyn ze`e ze` lk dpde .miigd yxey `idy

In this mishna the subject discussed concerns the five phonetic families. They correspond to groups
of fives, (2 x 5 fingers, 2 x 5 Commandments, 2 x 5 Sefirot. Ch. I mishna 2) between which there
exists a covenant in the tongue and flesh. The secret of 2 x 5 is expressed in the letter - d"d - Heh as
will be explained later.

cegi zixa mdipia yiy ('a dpyn '` wxt) zerav` yng len yng cbpk ode .dtd ze`ven dyng lr xaecn ef dpyna
 .oldl d"ir x`azie d"d ze` ceq `ed yng yng oipre .xernae oeyla

Mishna 3
Twenty Two foundation letters, carved in the voice, hewn in breath and fixed in the mouth
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in five places. Alef, Chet, Heh and Ayin in the throat (gutturals). Gimel, Yud, Chaf and Kuf
in the palate (palatals). Dalet, Tet Lamed, Nun and Tav in the tongue (linguals). Zayin,
Samekh, Shin, Resh and Tsadi in the teeth (dentals). Beth, Vav, Mem and Peh in the lips
(labials).

'b dpyn
184,ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr185zewewg186,lewa187zeaevg188,gexa189dta zereaw190r"dg` ,zenewn ynga191w"kib ,oexba

.184:ceqi zeize` a"krc .ycwd gexn `ay gexd ceqa ,olek jez s"l`de ,s"l`d jez zeaegz oleky dncwd dpyna lirl epxn`y oze` 'it
oi`y dn dtd lada wxe j` d`ay d"d ze` `id s"l`d jez zkynpd gexd dpde .('a dpyn '` wxt) lirlck ,yng yng ceqa ze`a ik

.dnvr s"l`l

Twenty Two Foundation Letters: Those letters already described in the previous Mishna as all being contained
within the Alef and the Alef in  all  of  them as  part  of  the  secret  of  the ruach/breath which comes from the Ruach
Hakodesh/Holy  Breath.  The  letters  come  in  sets  of  five,  as  we  learned  above  (Ch  I.  Mishna  2)  Note,  the  breath

accompanying the letter Alef (which has no breath of its own) comes from the letter Heh = 5.

.185 :zewewgf"ewza `zi`ck ,dtd ceq `id zeklne .(wwg d"c '` dpyn '` wxt oiir) ,ipgex oezp byen ernyne ,zekln 'itq 'iga dwiwg
 .(.f"i) edil` gzt xn`n

Carved:  Carving is always associated with the Sephira of Malkhut - Sovereignty. It suggests a spiritual concept or
subject as was taught above, (Ch I. Mishna 1 cit loc Carved) Malkhut - Sovereignty is seated in the mouth as we learn

from Elijah’s speech in the Tikunei Zohar (17a)

.186:lewazeize`a riten oevxd eze`e .lew edfe xywzdl oevxd zevn`zd xak yi ,gendn ze`ad milina dpeekd ieha `edy xeaicl mcw 'it
.k"b

In the voice: Before Speech, which is the articulation of the intent in words coming from word-centers in the brain,
there is already an exertion of effort to reach out coming from the desire to connect. That is the Voice referred to

here. That desire also manifests in the letters.

.187:zeaevg.inyb byenl mewn zeptl ipgexd weliq dt ernyne ,daivgd i"r zepwix xi`ydl xneg zxqde weliq 'it

Hewn: Hewing means the removal of matter to make room for the hewn empty space. In this context it suggests the
removal of the purely spiritual to make room for the physical.

.188 :gexa.xywzdl oevxl dakxn `id gex

In the Breath: Breath is the vehicle for the desire to connect.

.189:dta zereawlk zaygna dpeekdl dakxn enk xeacde .gend on zepeekn mi`ay mihtynde milind xeaic jez `id milinay dpeekd 'it
.ezeige eiybxe ezrepza mc`d

Fixed in the mouth: That is to say, the intent within the words constitutes the inside or meaning of those words
and sentences being spoken intentionally by the mind. Speech is the vehicle carrying each person’s thoughts and

intentions in their movement, emotion and life.

.190:zenewn ynga,lirl epyxty enk ,epia` mdxa`l el sqezpy d"d ze` 'iga ,zixa ze` mdipiae milbxd zerav` yng yng yiy enk 'it
ze` ceq `idy dtd lad dpdE .dta zenewn ynga ,zixa ze` micid zerav` yng yng oia yi ok enk (enzge d"c ,a"i dpyn '` wxt)
itly .k"r dil opixw dt lray dxez dt zekln (.f"i f"ewz) edil` gzt xn`n 'it dfe .zeize` a"kd lkl dnypde gexde ytpd `id d"d
,ipzw ef s` ef `l ,ef znerl ef ,ef ceq lr fnxl `ay `l` .dlin zevn meiwa dlxrd zrixta dlbznd dxhr zekln ,xninl dil ded eheyt
envr ycwl mc`d jixv ok ycw zixa ze`a envr ycwl mc`d aiigy enke .oeyld zixaa zekln 'iga yie xernd zixaa zekln 'iga yiy
epnn dyexcd dxinyde dyecwd oirk ,dt lray dxez yexit dfe ,eycwl exnyl ick eit lra mcw ziedl mc`d lry .dta zenewn ynga

.w"ece xernd seba
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.miztya s"nea ,mipiya u"xyqf ,oeyla z"plhc ,jiga

In five places: just as there are five toes on each foot with a covenant of Brit between them, corresponding to the
letter - d"d - Heh which was added to Abram’s name, as was explained above (Ch I. Mishna 12. cit. loc. And sealed)
so, similarly there exists a covenant between the five fingers of the hand, in five places in the mouth. The breath
issuing from the mouth, representing the letter - d"d - Heh which is the Nefesh/breath, Ruach/spirit and Neshama/soul
of all 22 letters. This is what Elijah in his speech (Tikunei Zohar 17a) means when he says, “Malkhut - Sovereignty is
the mouth, also called the Oral Torah, (Torah She’B’al Peh - of the Mouth).” Now, according to the simple flow of
that Elijah text, reference to the mouth appears out of context. First Elijah referred to the right and left arms as Hesed
- Lovingkindness and Gevura - Might. Next he called Tifferet - Glory, the torso, then Netzach - Victory and Hod -
Beauty the two thighs, with Yesod - Fundament the end of the body, the sign/letter of the covenant. Then he said,
Malkhut - Sovereignty is the mouth, also called the Oral Torah, (Torah She’B’al Peh -  of the Mouth).  Would it  not
have been more appropriate to continue, saying, Malkhut - Sovereignty is the crown revealed by the circumcision in
the fulfillment of the commandment of Brit Mila? What Elijah is teaching us is that there is a correlation and parity
between the covenant governing Malkhut -  Sovereignty  in  the  flesh  of  the  body  and  that  governing Malkhut -
Sovereignty in the mouth. And just as one is obliged by the covenant to sanctify oneself in the letter of the sacred
covenant in the flesh, so must one sanctify oneself in the five places in the mouth. A person must become a - dt lra
- Ba’al Peh,  master  of  his  mouth  in  order  to  guard  and  sanctify  his  speech.  Analogous  to  the  custodial  holiness

demanded of a person in sexuality.

.191:mizty ,mipiy ,oeyl ,jig ,oexbqgpt) w"defa `zi`ck zxacn dpikyd myny oexbd `ed wenre .oevigd lr wnerd on ,oxcq ef 'it
.r"dg` zeize` z`vnp `weec oexbae (.a"lx

Throat, palate, tongue, teeth and lips: This is the order in which they pass from the deepest part of the mouth
outwards.  The  larynx  is  the  most  profound,  and that  is  where  the Shekhina - Divine Dwelling Presence is said to
speak from, as we learn in the Zohar, (Vol III.  Pinchas 235a) And it  is where the letter - d"d - Heh comes from,

together with Alef, Chet and Ayin.
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Mishna 4
Twenty two foundation letters set into the wheel in 231 gates. The wheel turns front and
back. An indicator of this is that there is nothing higher in Good than pleasure, and nothing
lower in Evil than plague.

'c dpyn
oi`e bprn dlrnl daeha oi` xacl oniq ,xeg`e mipt lblb xfg ,mixry `"lxa lblba zereaw ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr

.rbpn dhnl drxa
Preface to Mishna 4

After explaining the secret of the letter Heh which is the spirit/breath moving the Alef through the
five phonetic families, the mishna comes to teach how all the letters resemble gates through which
the Simple Desire flows

'c dpynl dgizt
od zeize`d lk ji` xiaqdl `a ,dtd ze`ven dyng ceqa s"l`d ze` dignd gexd `idy d"d ze` ceq exe`ia ixg`

.heytd oevxd zrtey mkxc xy` mixry enk

It  is  written  (Isa  55:8)  “For  My thoughts  are  not  your  thoughts,”  In  the  Zohar  (Vol.  III  5b)  it  is
taught, My thoughts? - the word is written in the singular, without the Vav indicating plurality - My
thought; a single thought. It is virtually impossible for a human to grasp the concept of God’s
thought, a Single thought; a thought alone, unaccompanied, followed or repeated. Because the
natural state of the mind is that which is never still even for a moment. It’s impossible for the mind
not to think countless thoughts, even the person himself is unable to keep track or count of them
all. But God’s thought is absolutely one only. One may not even reflect on this thought. And were it
not for Isaiah the prophet having already compared God’s thought to our own we would not be
permitted to compare them in parallel. And so it is with the matter of Will and Desire. God’s is the
simple and elegantly single desire by comparison to ours which are almost infinite in their variety
between the creepy crawly base and blazingly magnificent and holy.

w"defa `zi`e .'ebe ikxc mkikxc `le mkizeaygn izeaygn `l ik ('g d"p diryi) aizk rc192`la xqg aizk izaygn
dccea zg` daygn oipr biydl mce xyal xyt` i` hrnke .y"iir ,zg` daygn enk cigi oeyl izaygn dil yixce e"`e
mc`dy cr xwg oi` zeax zeaygn ayeg gend 'idi `ly `"`e ,rbx s` gp epi`e hwey epi`y mc`d gen rah ik .ixnbl

.192daygn ,ifg `z .'e `la xqg aizk izaygn ,mkizeaygn izaygn `l ik ,ikxc mkikxc `le mkizeaygn izaygn `l ik (:'d 'b w"def)
`wck iepewza dil `pwzz`le ,`yicw `ny `gkzy`l ,oiliaye oigx` ehytz` daygn `iddne ,`lkc `yixe d`lr `id ,`ed jixa `ycewc
gkzyn daygn `iddne ,oi`zze oi`lr oiniiw daygn `iddne ,`lk d`wy`l ,ocrc `zpbc eiwy witpe cibpz` daygn `iddne ,ze`i

 .dt lray dxeze azkay dxezi`da iegx` d`hq`l ,oiliaye  oigx` ehytz` daygn `iddne ,`lkc `yix `id yp  xac daygn
ze`hg zexiar egkzy` daygn `iddne ,`lkle dil `y`a`l ,rxd xvic `ndef witpe cibpz` daygn `iddne ,iz`c `nlrae `nlr

.l"kr ,mkizeaygn izaygn `l ik `c lre ,minc zkitye zeixr ielb dxf dcear ,zepecfe

(Zohar Vol III 5b) (Isaiah 55:8) “For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways.” ‘My thoughts’ is
spelled - izaygn - without a Vav. Come and see: God’s Thought is the top and beginning of everything. Ways and paths
emanate from that thought, in order to present the Holy Name and establish it properly. From that divine Thought
issues the irrigating waters of the Garden of Eden, to water all things. That Thought maintains the highest and lowest
creatures. It gives existence to the Written Torah and the Oral Torah. A person’s thought is also the beginning of
everything; ways and paths emanate from it and become the convoluted pathways of this world and into the World to
Come. But it is from that thought there also issues the corruption of the Evil Inclination to harm him and everything.
Transgressions, sins and malicious deeds come from that thought, as do idolatry, incest and bloodshed. Therefore the
Torah says, “For My thoughts are not your thoughts.”
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cebipa `iapd 'iryi iency e`l i`e .xdxdl xeq`e ,hlgen cg` 'zi ezaygn la` .llk mxxal mdilr cenriy `"` envr
oaax eax epizepevx znerl heytde cg`d 'zi epevx ,oevxd oipr oke .llk `c lawl `c mze` miznrn epiid `l epzaygnl

.ycw y` ihedl mb xtr ilgef

So, the gates come built of stones, because a letter is referred to as a stone and with these stones,
words are built. So we read, (Gen 49:24) “...by the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob, from there,
the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel.” Rashi (ibid.) explains stone to express Malkhut - Sovereignty.
This fits with what was said in the previous mishna about Malkhut - Sovereignty being associated
with the mouth. God combined the letters with one another, because a single letter alone cannot
make a word or convey speech. Two letters, however, can certainly do so. And this is the law
concerning writing or erasing on the Sabbath. Someone who writes is not transgressing the law until
they write two letters. Every word can be turned around to read forwards or backwards to make two
words,  thus,  - ,`a-a`ab-ba  -.The gates referred to in the mishna are all built of two letters each.
And it is through each gate that there flows from the source, like a river of abundance, the Simple
Desire. During the period of its flow the Simple Desire is clothed in letters and words and phrases.
For the Simple Desire to be manifest within us, in our body and soul, it has to become part of the
complex matrix of words and sentences which define who we are. For thus was ever the soul of the
human being, whatever it has no words for is beyond its grasp and cannot be thought of. Even a
person’s feelings remain a mystery until he has the words with which to define them.

drx myn (c"k h"n ziy`xa) aizk oke .milin mipea mday ,oa` z`xwp ze`d ik ,mipa`n miiepa mixryd e`a ok lr
my i"yxt oiire .'ebe l`xyi oa`193m` el` otxv d"awdy .mcwd dpyna lirlck dt zekln 'ite .k"r zekln oeyl oa`

aezkiy cr aiig epi` azekd ,zayl oic oke .xeac ziyrp zeize` izyn la` ,xeac `le daiz `l dppi` dcal ze` ik ,el`
 oebk zeaiz izy zeyrl jtde xyi `xwl zktdzn daiz lke .zeize` izy,`a-a`ab-ba'eke194mixaecnd mixryde .

ezrity jynae .heytd oevxd `id rtyd xewnn xdp enk drtyd zraep xry lk jxce .mipa` ipyn miepa epzpyna o`k
mixeac milin zxefyza yalzdl jxved epytpa ritez heytd oevxdy ick ik .mixace zeaize milin yaln oevx zlfep
dna el  oi`  m` cner epi`  eiybxd lr mbe  ,aeygl  leki  epi`  milin el  oi`y dn lr ,mc`d ytp  rah ok  ik  .mihtyne

.mx`ezl

.193oda` oae a` oewixhep oeyl - l`xyi oa` .k"k zekln oeyl dy`xd oa` oeyl l`xyi ly oxwr l`xyi oa` drex (c"k h"n ziy`xa) i"yx
.k"r eipae awri oipae

Rashi (Gen. 49:24) “the Stone of Israel.” This means the root of Israel.  Stone is an expression of leadership as in
(Zac 4:7) “and he will bring out the capstone with shouts.” And expression of Malkhut - Sovereignty. Stone of Israel

- oa` - Even - Stone is a Notariqon. - oa a` - Av & Ben, Father and Son, Jacob and his children.

.194 oebk ,miza 6 ziyrp zeize` dyly lye ,mgl-gnl ,lng-mlg ,gln-lgn4 mdy miza 24 ziyrp zeize` drax` lye .2 minrt 3 mdy
ziyrp zeize` rayne .120 minrt 6 mdy miza 720 ziyrp zeize` yyne .24 minrt 5 mdy miza 120 ziyrp zeize` yngne .6 minrt
mdy miza 362880 ziyrp zeize` dryzne .5040 minrt 8 mdy miza 40320 ziyrp zeize` dpenyne .720 minrt 7 mdy miza 5040

oebk dxyr zg`ne .362880 minrt 10 mdy miza 3628800 ziyrp zeize`  dxyrne .40320 minrt 9 miptxcyg`deyiy ('b 'h xzq`)
mi`a mlek zeize` a"kd i"ry mizad lk mekqe .(`finxbn xfrl` x) 3628800 minrt 11 mdy miza 39,916,800 ziyrp zeize` 11 da

(a"i dpyn 'c wxt onwl oiir) .miza 1,124,000,727,777,607,680,000 ,xtqnl

A three letter word can make 6 ‘houses’, e.g. - mgl-gnl ,lng-mlg ,gln-lgn = 3 x 2. A four letter word makes 24
‘houses’, = 4 x 6. The longest word in Scripture has 10 letters, (Esther 9:3) - miptxcyg`de - it refers to a class of civil
servant in the Persian Government. 10 letters make 3628800 ‘houses’, or 10 x the previous amount of houses. The

sum of all the possible ‘houses’ made possible  by the 22 letters, is 1,124,000,727,777,607,680,000.
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Mishna 4
Twenty two foundation letters set into the wheel in 231 gates. The wheel turns front and
back. An indicator of this is that there is nothing higher in Good than pleasure, and nothing
lower in Evil than plague.

 'c dpyn
195ceqi zeize` mizye mixyr196lblba zereaw197,mixry `"lxa198,xeg`e mipt lblb xfg199xacl oniq200`dlrnl daeha oi

.195 :ceqi zeize` a"k.zenewn ynga dta zereaw ody mcwd dpyna epxn`y oze` 'it

22 Foundation letters: Those about which we said in the previous Mishna that they are set in the mouth in five
places.

.196:lblba zereawila ik ,repnd `id dpeekdy .dpeek mdl oi` m` xyt milinl oi` ok enke  ,diitk i"r wx drepz dl oi` ,lblbd ceq dfe
dt lray dxez ,zekln dt) zekln z`xwp dt mbe ,lblb zxeva `ed zekln xzk df liayae .dtd lade lew wx dlind dpd ea xy` dpeekd
zeize`d ok  .md miynnÎi` mibyen xzkde  dnvr zeklnd ik  dklnd e` jlnd zzina dwqtp dpi`e  ,zlblbzn zeklnd ik  (dil  opixw
`ed dtde .dieed mdl yi mrepn `edy xacnd dt jez dpeeka wxe ,mvra dieed mdl oi` miline mixeaic la` ,invr dieed mdl yiy t"r`
dpi`y zeklnd enk ,iynnÎi` byen k"b `ed dt l"xe .oevxd `idy dpeekd ila drepz mdl oi` dkezay mixeaicde milinde ,lblbd `ed
it rnyn i`n 'ebe xac d"edi ik ecgi xya lk e`xe xn`l ic 'ide .'ebe xac d"edi it ik ecgi xya lk e`xe ('d 'n diryi) `"ck .llk dwqtp
d"edi ite .xac d"edi it ,ezne enz xak mi`iape ,miwizr mzghade mi`iapd ixacy t"r` ik d"edi it exn`a fnx `l` .`weec d"edi
zereaw zeize`e drepz ila miiw lblbde zniiw zeize`dy dfn epl `vide .w"ece `iapd zzina elit` dwqtp dpi`y xzkde zeklnd enk

.mkezay oevxd liaedl milin zeidl zeize`d zetxhvn dtd jxc z`veid gexay dpeekd gkae dtd `ed lblba

Set into the wheel: This  is  the  secret  of  the  wheel.  It  does  not  move  unless  it  is  moved,  but  once  moving  it
continues until  a force is exerted to stop it.  So it  is with words. They have no meaning unless the person uttering
them moves them with his kavvana - intent. The kavvana - intent is the meaning empowering the words, for without
intention words are merely voice and breath. This is why the image of the wheel is chosen to depict the Sephira of
Malkhut - Sovereignty, and Malkhut - Sovereignty is associated with the mouth for the same reason. Sovereignty
revolves as well, and does not cease with the death of the king or queen, for sovereignty and the crown are intangible
concepts. Similarly, although one might argue that letters have an existence per se, words and speech definitely lack
intrinsic existence. It is only when a sentient person is uttering them in his mouth that words have existence. And
then they continue independently of the speaker. The mouth is the equivalent of the wheel. The words and phrases
in the mouth have no meaning/motion without the kavvana - intent which is the will or desire of the speaker. Mouth,
then, is also a concept in the sense that sovereignty is conceptual, and has a similar revolving continuity, as it is
written, (Isa. 40:5) “And all flesh will see together that it is the Mouth of God which has spoken.” Now, it would
have sufficed to have written, And all flesh will see together that it is God who has spoken. What is the significance
of the Mouth? The secret hinted at in the phrase Mouth of God is that although the words of the prophets and their
promises are ancient, and the prophets themselves are dead and gone, the Mouth of God has spoken. The Mouth of
God, like Malkhut - Sovereignty described above, does not cease, even with the death of the prophet. In summation:
The letters have existence as the wheel exists without movement. The letters are attached to the wheel, i.e. the
Mouth, and with the power of the kavvana - intent in the breath with which they are uttered out of the mouth, the

letters combine to become words carrying the kavvana - intent, representing the desire of the speaker, with them.

.197:mixry `"lxa.lblb enk mizxcqy xeiva oiir

In 231 gates: See illustrations 1 and 2 of the wheel of 231 Gates.

.198:xeg`e mipt lblb xfg oirk ,lblbk zeaaezqn mixrydy xn`l jtde xyi `le xeg`e mipt wiic `-a-`-a-`-aze`a zeiylyd zeize`de
 okxcaf`fag`gah`h ahgnd z` `iane jilen ,jtde xyi hgn `iany cbad l` xeztkd z` ea mixtezy hgn enk `l 'it ,xeg`e mipt

.lblb enk aaezqn mbe ,xeg`e mipt jtdzn xeztkd el`k .xeg`e mipt xfeg lblbdy epzpyna yxetnk `l` .xeztka awpd jxc

The wheel turns front and back: Note:  the  text  says  front  and  back,  and  does  not  say  ‘to  and  fro’.  This  is  an
important distinction. The gates formed by the combination of letters such as - `-a-`-a-`-a - are revolving. The
next letter passes through, between the revolving letters, as though it were crossing the dashes or spaces between the
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bprn201dhnl drxa oi`e202.rbpn

letters in the previous example, - af`fag`gah`ha  - in the motion of Front and Back. Not to and fro like a needle
being pulled to and fro through the holes in a button, but rather the way it is stated in our Mishna, that the wheel

itself is turning as well as revolving.

.199:xacl oniqi"drae .mind z` d`yep y`dy ('b dpyn 'e wxt) `de ,'` sebe mivtg a"k ('e dpyn) jci`e `c ,dxivi xtqa mipniq dyly
eide (c"i '` ziy`xa) zxfbn `a oniq zaize .oniql df didi ,xeg`e mipt lblbd xfgy xyt` ji` jl dywz m`y 'ite .onewn lr ex`eai
lkl xeg`e mipt 'iga yiy 'ite ,oldlcke ocrn `veid xdpd `idy s"l`d ze` lr xaecny l"pe .k"r oipniql oedie - ozpei mebxz ,'ebe zz`l

.(znerl aeh d"c) ,'d dpyn 'e wxt onwl oiire .xac

An indicator of this: There are three Simanim -  Indicators  in  Sefer  Yetzira;  a.)  this  one,  b.)  Ch.  II  Mishna  6,  An
indicator, 22 desires and one body. c.) Ch. VI Mishna 3. An indicator, Fire carries water. Each will be explained. It’s
meaning here is to explain the spinning of the wheel on its axis rather than its natural rotation. If you wonder how
this rotation operates, well then, here’s a way of looking at it. The Hebrew word, - oniq - Siman -  is  found in  the
Targum on the verse, (Gen 1:14) “Let them be for signs.” The Targum (attrib. Jonathan) translates this word as
Simanin. In my opinion the text is referring to the letter Alef which is the river flowing out of Eden as will be
explained. And what it is trying to say is that there is a face and back to everything. See also Ch. VI Mishna 5, (cit.

loc. Good parallel Evil)

.200:bprn dlrnl daeha oi`,zay zecerq 'b ceq dfe .o"b x"dp o"cr z"x bpr .'ebe obd z` zewydl ocrn `vei xdpe ('i 'a ziy`xa) aizk
lk `xtw xa meyn iel  oa  ryedi  iax xn` ift  oa  oerny iax xn` (.g"iw zay) `zi`e  .'ebe  bpr zayl z`xwe  (b"i  g"p  diryi)  `"ck
oepi` oil` ,'ebe miy`x drax`l dide cxti myne (:e"k ziy`xa) w"defa `zi` ,ocrn `veid xdp oiprae .'eke zaya zecerq yly miiwnd
oitilwa el`rc i`fr oae `nef oa ,diaxe dixt diac `gen edi`c ,z"xta l`r d`riaxe c"`ae .'eke o"eyita l`r cg ,qcxtl eqpkpc drax`

 .k"r mlya wtpe mlya l`rc dia xnz` ,`gena l`rc `aiwr iax ,oeda o`wl eed ,`ziixe`c

There is nothing higher in Good than pleasure: It is written (Gen 2:10) “A river flows out of Eden to irrigate the
garden.” - bpr - Oneg - Pleasure is a Notariqon spelling, - o"b x"dp o"cr - Eden, Nahar, Gan - eden, river, garden. This is
the secret of the three Sabbath meals, as it is written (Isa. 58:13) “And call the sabbath a pleasure.” In the Talmud,
(Shabbat 118a) we read, “R. Simon b. Pazi in the name of R. Yehosua b. Kapara said. All who celebrate three meals
on Shabbat fulfill the verse, And call the sabbath a pleasure. etc. Concerning the eden, river, garden teaching we learn
in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 26b) “It is written (Gen 2:10) “A river flows out of Eden to irrigate the garden and thence it
splits into four head-waters.” These are the four who entered paradise. One entered via the river Pishon etc.  The
fourth entered via the River Farat - (Euphrates) which is the part of the brain governing Piriah V’Rivia -  sexual
reproduction. b. Zoma and b Azai who entered via the inconsequential aspects of Torah ended up damaged by it. It

was R. Akiba who entered through the brain, about whom we learned, he entered in peace and exited in peace.”

.201 :dhnl drxa oi`edlrnl drxa oi`e xn`i k"` ,mil`e wfg xzei oi` 'it bprn dlrnl xne`yk .rbpn dlrnl drxa oi`e l"ldc dywe
.mipte xeg` 'iga aehd jetid `ed rx 'igay ,df znerl df 'iga yibcdl `ay 'itd i`cee `l` .mil`e wfg xzei k"b 'ite rbpn

And nothing lower in Evil than plague: Why does the text not say ‘and nothing in Evil greater than plague’, why
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does it say lower than? When the text says there is nothing higher than pleasure it means nothing greater than. If so,
why not use the same expression to talk of plague? The meaning, surely, is that the one is the reverse of the other,

not the parallel. Evil is the reverse of Good not its parallel. (See Ch VI. Mishna 5)

.202:rbpnxn` `xtw xa mya yiwl yix ('a `"n dax ziy`xa) `zi`e .'ebe milecb mirbp drxt z` d"edi rbpie (f"i a"i ziy`xa) eceqie
`l` el drx dy`dy mlekn dyw jl oi`e md oigy ipin c"k il xn`e oixetiva oigy dken cg` owf ip`vn b"ayx xn` dwl oz`xa drxt
oigy  oeda  gxtc  i`xvne  drxtc  `peebk  (:e"k  ziy`xa)  w"defa  `zi`  oke  .ynn  bprd  jtid  `ede  .k"r  drxt  dwl  eae  cala  oz`x

.(znerl df d"c) 'd dpyn 'e wxt onwl oiire ,w"lnr d"e`b ,y"gp z"x r"bp l"pe .k"r b"pr `di l`xyil la` ,zereara`

Plague: The source for the word - rbp - Nega - Plague is, (Gen 12:17) “God smote (naga) Pharaoh with heavy plagues
(Nega’im)” In the midrash, (Gen Rabba 41:2) we read, Resh Lakish in the name of b. Kapara, said. Pharaoh was
struck with Ra’athan - (Abscess of corpus cavernosum or penis). R. Shimon b. Gamliel said, ‘I was approached by a
boil smitten old man in Zippori who told me the following. There are twenty four types of boils, none, however, are
as painful or as devastating to attempts at sexual relations with a woman as the type called Ra’athan. And it was
specifically this type of boil with which Pharaoh was smitten.” If Nega - Plague is associated with Ra’athan this would
explain its being the reverse of Oneg -Pleasure. In the Zohar, (Vol. I 26b) we read, “Like Pharaoh and the Egyptians
upon whom there flourished the boils. But the Jewish People enjoyed Oneg - Pleasure.  - rbp -  Nega - Plague is a
Notariqon of the words - w"lnr d"e`b ,y"gp - Nachash - Snake, Ga’avah - Pride, Amalek. See Ch. VI. Mishna 5 (cit. loc.

This parallel)
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Mishna  5
How did he He weigh them and substitute them? Alef with each of them and each of them
with Alef. Beth with  each  of  them  and  each  of  them  with Beth, repeating endlessly.
Consequently they emerge in 231 Gates, and, consequently, all speech and all existence
emerges from them. And, consequently, all existence emerges in a single Name.

'd dpyn
lk `vnpe ,mixry `"lxa ze`vei e`vnp ,dlilg zexfeg ,'a mr oleke olek mr 'a ,'` mr oleke olek mr '` oxinde olwy cvik

.cg` mya `vei xevid lk `vnpe ,mdn `vei xevid lke xeacd

Preface to Mishna 5
After explaining how the letters are fixed into the wheel and how the wheel revolves while spinning
front and back, the mishna comes to add the reminder that it is not only the letter Alef to which this
process is happening, but to and with all 22 letters.

'd dpynl dgizt
eilr siqene dpyna `a ,xeg`e mipt zktdzn mbe zaaezqn lblbd ji`e ,lblba zereaw zeize`d ji` exaqd ixg`

 .zeize` a"kd lk m` `l` ,ok dyr s"l`d mr wx `ly xn`l

Mishna  5
How did he He weigh them and substitute them? Alef with each of them and each of them
with Alef. Beth with  each  of  them  and  each  of  them  with Beth, repeating endlessly.
Consequently they emerge in 231 Gates, and, consequently, all speech and all existence
emerges from them. And, consequently, all existence emerges in a single Name.

'd dpyn
cvik203,'a mr oleke olek mr 'a ,'` mr oleke olek mr '` oxinde olwy204`vnpe ,mixry `"lxa ze`vei e`vnp ,dlilg zexfeg

xeacd lk205xevid lke206xevid lk `vnpe ,mdn `vei207.cg` mya `vei

.203:oxinde olwy.'a dpynl epyexita lirl oiir

Weigh them and substitute them:  See above, Mishna 2.

.204:dlilg zexfegdlg didie ,dyild xnba dqira dyrpd zilebrd dxevd y"r gped dlg my l"fe (e"k 'g `xwie) dlawde azkd 'qa oiir
xfeg oeyld dfne ,lebra aiaq aiaq jledd wfgd gexd ,llegzn xrq oke ,cewixd zra zeyrpd ziaeaqd drepzd y"r zelegne legn oiprn

 .k"r epzeaxa libxd dlilg

Repeating endlessly: The commentary Haketav V’Hakabala (Num 7:26) notes the following: The name Challah
applied to bread baked for the Sabbath comes from the round shape it takes on after being kneaded. The word - dlg
- Challah is cognate with - legn - Machol - Dance because of the circular form of the dance. Similarly the phrase - xrq
llegzn - Sa’ar Mitcholel - whirlwind, uses the same root because it spins around itself in a circle. This is also the source

for the common rabbinic phrase - dlilg xfeg - Chozer Chalila - Repeating Endlessly.

.205:xevid lkei`n `cqg ax xa ongp ax yxc (.`"q zekxa) `zi`e .'ebe dnc`d on xtr mc`d z` 'd d"edi xviie ('f 'a ziy`xa) eceqie
xvei `xwp d"awdy 'ite .k"r rx xvi cg`e aeh xvi cg` `ed jexa yecwd `xa mixvi ipy o"icei ipya mc`d z` m"idl` 'c xviie aizkc

.mc`d z` 'd d"edi xviie l"pd weqtd `ed dxeza dpey`xd dxivid ik ,mc`a mixvid ipy `ivndy

All existence: It’s source is the verse (Gen. 2:7) ‘The Lord God formed man of dust from the earth.”  The Talmud,
(Berachoth 61a) notes, R. Nachman b. R. Chisda taught, ‘Why does the verse say - xviie - Vayitzer - He Formed,
using two Yuds - ii - in the word? To teach that God created him with two desires, one the good desire, the other the
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bad desire.” The meaning of this Talmudic teaching is that God is called - xvei - Yotzer - He who forms, because of
the two - mixvi - Yitzarim - Desires, He formed within us. The very first time the word - xviie - Vayitzer - He Formed,
appears in the Torah it is written with an extra letter Yud, and  teaches about the two opposing desires built into

humans.

.206:mdn `veienk miweic cere ,'`veze' xn`p dyrnle '`ycz' xn`p ieeva .'ebe `yc ux`d `veze (a"i '` ziy`xa) eceqie .mdn `a xn` `le
wx `l dxw dfe .miiepa miigd dilry zepaxqe dpadÎi`le zerhl mewn xak yi ef dhiyay (`"i dpynl dgizta '` wxt) lirl epyxty
,mdn `vei xevid lke xeacd lk `vnpe 'ite .zexnl rah eze` mda xak yiy ,zeize`d lv` mb `l` ,dnc`d l` eieevae mc`dl d"awd ieeiva

.miaaezqne milblbznd mixrydn

Emerges from them: The Hebrew word in the text of the Mishna is - `vei - Yotzei - Come out of, and not simply -
`a - Ba - Come from. Its source is the verse (Gen 1:12) “And the Earth put out grass.” In the original command,
God said - `ycz - Tadshei -  Sprout.  The text tells us,  however,  - `veze - Vatozi -  The Earth ‘put out’.  Along with
other discordant notes discussed above, (See Ch. I. preface to Mishna 11). The words are ambiguous precisely
because there is a powerful ambiguity and ambivalence built into the original instruction. There is sufficient room for
error and misunderstanding as well as disobedience to support Life which depends upon it. This is not merely built
into the code of DNA of organic Life as was discussed above, but is also written into the template for the
combination of the twenty two letters. The original letters in their conceptual form already contain the tendency to
disorder and unordered recombination. All manner of speech and all permutations of form ‘come out’ of them, i.e.

the 231 Gates that spin and revolve.

.207:cg` mya `vei.'e dpyna x`aziy enk s"l` ze` epiid m"idl` my

Emerges in a single Name: The Name referred to is the Name - m"idl` - ELOHIM, associated with the letter Alef,
as will be explained in Mishna 6.
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Mishna 6
Formed substance out of chaos and made that which was not into that which is. He also
hewed great columns from air which cannot be grasped. Alef with all of them and all of
them with Alef. Inspecting, substituting and making all of existence and all speech one
Name. An indicator of this: 22 desires and one body.

'e dpyn
xinne dtev .s"l` mr mleke mlek mr s"l` .qtzp epi`y xie`n milecb micenr avge .epyi epi`y z` dyre ,edzn ynn xvi

.cg` sebe mivtg mizye mixyr xacl oniqe ,cg` my xeacd lk z`e xevid lk z` dyere

Preface to Mishna 6
This chapter ends with an all inclusive summary; a coda comprising everything that has been written
so far. It explains how the latter Alef which is the Ruach/Breath emanating from the Ruach
Hakodesh/Holy Spirit (Ch. I. Mishna 9) at the level of ruach from Ruach / breath from Breath,
contains all 22 letters and all possibilities and permutations within it. It also contains all desires; for it
is the secret of the Yetzer Tov / Good Desire and Yetzer Ra / Evil Desire.

'e dpynl dgizt
gexd `idy s"l`d ze` ji` xiaqn .dzr cr mixeacd lk okez `ede ,xac zixg`a zepgn lkl sq`nk wxtd miiqn
zlleke ,zeixyt`d lk mdy mixacd lke zeize`d lk zllek ,gexn gex 'iga ('h dpyn '` wxt) ,ycwd gexn zkynpd

.rx xvie aeh xvi ceq mdy zepevxd lk mb

Mishna 6
Formed substance out of chaos and made that which was not into that which is. He also
hewed great columns from air which cannot be grasped. Alef with all of them and all of
them with Alef. Inspecting, substituting and making all of existence and all speech One
Name. An indicator of this: 22 desires and one body.

'e dpyn
208xvi209,edzn ynn210z` dyre211 .epyi epi`y212avge213milecb micenr214mr mleke mlek mr s"l` .qtzp epi`y xie`n

.208:edzn ynn xvi'i dpyna '` wxta x`eany enk 'it ,EdY¦n yn̈©n x¤v¥i ,heyt ote`a df xn`n oiadl xyt` dxivi xtqa epzhiy itl
edzd oipry rnyn oizkec dnkae (:gt migqt) `xnbd t"r edz epx`iae .'eke edae edz oda avge wwg gexn min yly ,epipyy (edz d"c)
mixevid lk xv  mdae  ,zeize` a"kd `ivnd 'zi  heytd epevxy 'ite  .dee`zd `qk my ik  ,edzd on mi`a mixvid lk 'ite  .dee`zl fnxn

.rx xvie aeh xvi mixvi ipy d"awd xvi mixevid jeza epiid ,mdae .'a dpyn lirlck

Formed substance out of chaos: Continuing with our approach to the Sefer Yetzira this Mishna may be
understood in simple way. Instead of reading it as - x©vï - Yatzar - Formed, we might read it - x¤v¥i - Yetzer - Desire.
Meaning, as was read in Ch. I. Mishna 10 (cit. loc. Chaos) “Three, water from breath, carved and hewed with them
chaos and void.” It was explained there that chaos is often referred to in the Talmud as a powerful desire, (Pesachim
88b) The Mishna, then, may be read as saying ‘Desire is substance from chaos,’ for chaos is the ‘throne’ of desire. As
has been explained, God’s Simple Desire has produced the 22 letters with which all of existence is formed, as above,
(Mishna 2) The phrase, ‘with which’ also means ‘within which’. God formed both the Good and Evil desires inside

all existence.

.209:edzn ynn`zi`c oirk `ed ynn ea yiy xace .'ebe dlt`a xerd yyni xy`k mixdva yynn ziide (h"k g"k mixac) zxfbn ynn
edz i`ne ,edz dzid xaky ,dzid rnyn i`n edae edz dzid ux`de ('a '` ziy`xa) aizkc i`n dikxa 'x xn` ('a dpyn xidad xtq)
`ed eday eixacn oaene .k"r `ed ea eda aizkc ynn ea yiy xac eda i`ne ,edal dxfge dzid edz `l` ,eda i`ne ,mc` ipa `dznd xac
lirl epxaqdy dnae .edzn - ynn ea yiy xac `ed - eda dyry edzn ynn xvi epzpyn yexit 'idie ,edezd on `a `ede ,ynn ea yiy xac
.minl oe`nve mgll oearxk mc`d axwa mixrea mixacl e` xacl dee`z `id edzd ,mixvi ipin izy yiy oaen (edae d"c) 'i dpyna '` wxt
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zee`zd  lk  aeaxre  leala  `edy  edzny  'ite  .qt`de  oexqgde  zepwixd  ybxd  ,cala  iept  llg  ybxd  `l`  ,ok  dppi`  edad  ybxd  la`
d"awd xvi myn ,zepevxd lk yxey heytd oevxd okyn `idy ycwd gex on jynpd gexd ceqa s"l`d on mi`ay zeize` a"kn mikynpd

 .'` dpyn '` wxtl dgizta epxaqdy '`d oevxd beq enk oexqgd ybxd `l` dn xacl mzq oevx eppi`y ynn xvi

Substance out of chaos: The source of the word - ynn - Mamash - Substance is found in the verse (Deut. 28:29)
“And you will be - yynn - M’Mashesh - Feeling at midday like a blind man feeling in the dark.” Substance is
something which can be felt. As we learn in the book, Bahir (Mishna 2) “R. Brachia said, ‘What does the word “was”
in the  verse (Gen. 1:2) “And Earth was chaos and void” signify, it suggests that chaos already existed. What is - edz -
Tohu - Chaos? - edz - Tohu is that which - `dzn - M’Ta’he - Astonishs people. What is - eda - Bohu - Void? - eda - Bohu
is  that  which  used  to  be  - edz - Tohu -  but  changed  back  to  - eda - Bohu -  Void.  What  is  - eda - Bohu - Void?
Something having substance, as it is written, - `ed ea - eda - Bohu - Bo Hu - It Is In It.” It is apparent from the
teaching of R. Brachia in the Bahir that what we generally refer to as - eda - Bohu -  Void, does not actually mean
emptiness but rather something having substance flowing as a consequence of the  - edz - Tohu - Chaos. Our Mishna,
‘Formed substance out of chaos’, means, He made - eda - Bohu - i.e. something having substance, out of - edz - Tohu -
Chaos. With what was said above, (Ch. I Mishna 10 cit. loc. And Void) it is understood that there are two types of
desire.  Chaos is understood to be the sensation of desire inside a person for things; burning like a fire,  e.g.  as the
hunger to eat something or thirst for water. But the sensation of Void is unsimilar. It is the sensation of emptiness
and a vacated space inside the self. A feeling of lack and want, a sense of the No-thing. Chaos more closely resembles
a mixture and blend of all the desires flowing from the 22 letters which come from the Alef in the mystery of the
Ruach/Breath flowing from the Ruach Hakodesh / Holy Spirit, which is the seat of the Simple Desire, source of all
desire. From there God formed substance which is not an undifferentiated desire for something, rather a sensation of

lack and emptiness. As was explained in the Preface to Ch. I Mishna 1.

.210 :dyre.k"r dipxtv z` dzyre enk eziiyr `ide ecnr lr epwz - my i"yxte .'ebe riwxd z` m"idl` yrie ('f '` ziy`xa) eceqie
`dnz` yrie mlerd z` `nef oa yirxdy ze`xwnd on cg` df riwxd z` m"idl` yrie aizk ('e 'c ziy`xa dax) yxcnd x`ean dfae
min oia zerav` ylyk lican riwxd dtvy `ed `nef oa .k"r m`av lk eit gexae eyrp miny 'd xaca (b"l mildz) ied od xn`na `lde
dia aizk ded i` ,xn`l l`ye .i"yxa `aenke l"fg eyxcck `ed oewiz oeyl diiyr ik ,epewiz dnae dn zrcl yrxe ,mipezgz minl mipeilr
k"` ,d"awd epwzy ,oewiz oeyl diyr 'ite yrie dilr `xw dcirdy eiykr la` .eheytk eyxec iziid mi`xapd x`y lv` aezky enk ok idie
.w"ece uegan `nef oa oiicre ,epewiz dn k"` efa ef dribp mdl oi`y hlgen k"k `ed rx wygl aeh wyg oia lcadd m` `dc ,epwz i`na

And made:  The source for the word - dyr - Asa - Made, is the verse (Gen. 1:7) “God made the firmament.” Rashi
(ibid.) explains the word - dyr - Asa - Made, as ‘fixed’ in place. God set it up to stand alone, that was the ‘making’ of
it. As it is written (Deut 21:12) “She shall do her nails.” This explanation by Rashi can help us understand a Midrash
(Genesis  Rabba  4:6)  “It  is  written,  ‘God  made  the  firmament,’  this  is  one  of  the  verses  with  which  Ben  Zoma
stormed the world. “What does the verse mean, ‘God made’?” he thundered. “Wasn’t everything already created at
God’s word, as it is written (Psalm 33) “At God’s word the heavens were made and in the breath of His mouth all
their hosts”? It was Ben Zoma who saw the firmament splitting three finger-breadths between the waters above and
the waters below the heavens. He thundered because he wanted to know what and how can they be fixed. - diyr -
Asiya - Making is an expression of Fixing, as Rashi explains. Ben Zoma asked the following question. If the verse had
said, “And it was so” the way the text describes the rest of Creation, then I would have interpreted this verse in the
same way. But now that the verse adds the phrase ‘And God made’ suggesting that something still needed to happen
after God said “Let there be a firmament, etc.” that it was not simply so. It follows then that God ‘fixed’ it. If God
fixed it, what was the fixing? If there is still such a visible split between Good Desire and Evil Desire that they never
‘touch’ one another then in what manner is the firmament fixed? And thus is Ben Zoma considered to be ‘still

outside’. (See Ch. I Mishna 4 cit. loc. Depths of Good. see Ch. III preface to Mishna 5)

.211 :epyi epi`y z`oevxd ybxd `ed oi`d ybxd dfy d"awd epwz 'it  ,edyr ,ynne eda mya dpeknd zepwix  ly ybxd eze` 'it
ekeza mc`d yibxny dny .raeyd `id `id oevxdy jci z` gzet weqt (dpde d"c 'e dpyn '` wxtl dgizta) lirl epxaqdy enke ,heytd

.y"iir heytd oevxd znbec od zepevxe zee`ze zeti`y

That which was not into that which is: Meaning, that sensation of emptiness and lack which we called - eda - Bohu
- Void and Substance, God ‘made’ which is to say, ‘fixed’ it. This sensation of the No-thing is in fact the sensation of
the sensation of the Simple Desire. And as was explained above, (Ch. I. Preface to Mishna 6 cit. loc. It is written) the
verse, (Psalm 145:16) “Open Your hand and satisfy every living thing with desire.” actually states clearly that it is the
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.s"l`215dtev216dyere xinne217xevid lk z`218xeacd lk z`e219,cg` my220xacl oniqe221mivtg  mizye mixyr222sebe

desire  that  satisfies.  We  now  read  our  Mishna  to  mean,  the  fact  that  a  person  can  feel  aspirations,  longings  and
desires inside himself is a mirroring of the simple and divine desire. That which was not, i.e. the sensation of

emptiness, has now become, that which is.

.212:avge.daivgd i"r zepwix xi`ydl xneg zxqde weliq 'it

And hewed: Hewing always means the removal of substance to make space for the emptiness.

.213:milecb micenr.d`xie dad` 'iga rx xvie aeh xvi 'it

Great columns: These great columns are the Good and Evil desires, Love and Fear of God.

.214 :qtzp epi`y xie`nmewa od zeceard lk ceq `ed ybxdd df ik .mc`d axwa wx llgk miybxend ,oi` 'iga mdy zepevx oze`n 'it
ipy mr la` .miktdd oia  rixkn xie`dy `zi` 'b  dpyn 'b  wxta onwl `dc .rxl  aehd xvi  oia  rixki  in ,dywe  .rxn xeqa od dyre
oi`y s"l` ze`l fnxn qtzp epi`y xie`e .my x`eai i"drae ,(my) onwl oiire ,lecb ceq dfe .mdipia rixki in k"` ,xie`n miaevg miktdd

.dtd lada `han dl

From air which cannot be grasped: Meaning, from those desire which are at the level of Ain - No-thing. That
sensation of emptiness, the experience of the hole inside a person, that feeling is the source and seat of all feelings of
worship, whether in the active or passive sense. Whether in the do-good or avoid-evil mode. The question is this:
Who makes the final decision on whether to follow the good or evil inclination? Further in the book (Ch. III Mishna
5) we learn that Air makes the decision between the two opposites. But if the two opposites are actually hewn out of
Air, then who’s doing the deciding among them? Herein lies a great mystery, as will be explained, (ibid.) Air that

cannot be grasped hints at the letter Alef which has no expression in breath.

.215:dtevd"c) 'e dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire .'eke mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia iziid dtev xn`y `nef oae g"aiaxa dyrn oiyxec oi` 'nba
.ala dpgade dpad ezrnyne ,(oziitv

Inspecting: We  find  this  word  used  in  the  Talmud  (Hagiga  13b)  where  it  discusses  the  story  of  R.Yehoshua  b.
Chanania and ben Zoma who said I am - dtev - Tzofeh - Inspecting the split between the waters above and the waters
below the heavens. (See Ch. I. Mishna 5 cit. loc. Their Appearance) The word suggests comprehension and

perception in the heart.

.216:xinne.(oxind d"c) 'a dpyn lirl oiir

Substituting: See above, (Mishna 2 cit. loc. Substituted)

.217 :xevid lk z` .inyb xac lke y`de mind oebk ('h dpyn '` wxt lirl oiir) gexn gex 'igaa zeize` a"kn xvi xy` lk 'it

All of existence: Meaning, everything formed of the 22 letters at the level of ruach from Ruach / breath from Breath.
(see Ch. I. Mishna 9) Existence, like Water, Fire and every physical thing.

.218 :xeacd lk z`e.xeace gex lew oebk ('g dpyn '` wxt lirl oiir) ycewd gex 'iga inybd mlerd jez qpkp `ly dn lk 'it

All speech: Meaning, everything not included in the definition of the physical things, at the level of Ruach Hakodesh /
Holy Spirit Speech, Voice and Breath. (see Ch. I Mishna 8)

.219:cg` my.cg` my mlek f"kr zexacd zxyra dpzp dxezd mbe ,zexn`n dxyra `xap mlerdy t"r` .cg` my `l` aizk `l cg` mya
xacl lkep epgp`y ick `l` did `l zeize` a"kd zxivi lke .od mixevi zeize`d ik ,mcwen zeinvr md zeize`dy aeygl mc`d drzi `ly

.dyre xvi ,`xa ,liv`d heytd epevxa `ede .`ed oipna e`l ezcigie ezecg` mbe .seq oi` x`yp `ed 'zi ecvn la` ,eppeyla 'zi ecgil

One Name: The text does not say ‘making all of existence and all speech with one Name.’ What this teaches is that
although the universe is created through the medium of Ten Sayings and although the Commandments are given as
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.cg`

Ten Sayings, nonetheless they are all One Name. A person should not make the mistake of thinking that the letters
are a primal, original and uncreated substance or concept, rather the letters are created things, too. The process of
forming the 22 letters only came about so that we would be presented with the ready-made means of discussing and
proclaiming  God’s  Oneness  in  our  own  tongues.  From  God’s  point  of  view  the  letters  were  not  a  necessity  or
prerequisite to Creation, and He remains unchanged by them, Ain Sof - Infinite. God’s Oneness is also not a
numerical oneness. God in His Simple Desire conceived, created, formed and made all things. Though all things are

One name, they were not created with One Name. Even God’s Name is created for our benefit.

.220:xacl oniqe.dxivi xtqa ipyd oniqd edf

An Indicator of the thing: This is the second indicator in the book.

.221:mivtg a"koeyl utg ,mi`ad miwxta x`azie ,zepevx a"k md zeize` a"kd 'ite .'ebe awri zaa utg ik (h"i c"l ziy`xa) eceqie
.'d dpyn 'e wxt onwl oiire .dweyz

22 Desires: The source for this word, - utg - Chaifetz -  Desire,  is to be found in the verse, (Gen. 34:19) “For he
desired  the  daughter  of  Jacob.”  It  suggests  that  the  22  letters  are  22  desires,  as  will  be  explained  in  the  coming

chapters. - utg - Chaifetz - is an expression of longing. (Ch. 6 Mishna 5)

.222:cg` sebempd mipey zepevx mdy mivtg a"kd ik ,cg` my xeacd lke xevid lk xn`y dnl oniq `ede .sebe `l` ,aizk `l cg` seba
 .heytd epevx k"b `id zexitq xyrd seb epiid cg` sebe .heytd epevx cg` mlek

And one body: The text does not say 22 desires in one body, rather and one body. This is the indicator to the
veracity of the previous statement that all of existence and all speech is One Name. Because the 22 letters represent
22 different desires, as will be esplained, but they are all the one, single Simple Desire of God. One body refers to the

Ten Sefirot which also represent the Simple Desire.
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Mishna 7
'f dpyn

The following table is the simplest set of letters forming the 231 Gates. They follow a logical array.
First Alef with each of the other 21 letters, then on the second line Beth with all other 20 letters, since
it has alread been paired with Alef in the first set, it is not necessary to be repeated. The third line
begins with Gimel paired 19 letters beginning with Dalet and so on. 21 + 20 + 19 ... + 1 = 231

z` y` x` w` v` t` r` q` p` n` l` k` i` h` g` f` e` d` c` b` a`
za ya xa wa va ta ra qa pa na la ka ia ha ga fa ea da ca ba

zb yb xb wb vb tb rb qb pb nb lb kb ib hb gb fb eb db cb
zc yc xc wc vc tc rc qc pc nc lc kc ic hc gc fc ec dc

zd yd xd wd vd td rd qd pd nd ld kd id hd gd fd ed
ze ye xe we ve te re qe pe ne le ke ie he ge fe

zf yf xf wf vf tf rf qf pf nf lf kf if hf gf
zg yg xg wg vg tg rg qg pg ng lg kg ig hg

zh yh xh wh vh th rh qh ph nh lh kh ih
zi yi xi wi vi ti ri qi pi ni li ki

zk yk xk wk vk tk rk qk pk nk lk
zl yl xl wl vl tl rl ql pl nl

zn yn xn wn vn tn rn qn pn
zp yp xp wp vp tp rp qp

zq yq xq wq vq tq rq
zr yr xr wr vr tr

zt yt xt wt vt
zv yv xn wv

zy yw xw
zx yx

zy

The triangular array above has been rephrased to form a rectangular set of 21 x 11 letters. 21 x 11 =
231, below.

z` y` x` w` v` t` r` q` p` n` l` k` i` h` g` f` e` d` c` b` a`
zy za ya xa wa va ta ra qa pa na la ka ia ha ga fa ea da ca ba
zx yx zb yb xb wb vb tb rb qb pb nb lb kb ib hb gb fb eb db cb
zw yw xw zc yc xc wc vc tc rc qc pc nc lc kc ic hc gc fc ec dc
zv yv xv wv zd yd xd wd vd td rd qd pd nd ld kd id hd gd fd ed
zt yt xt wt vt ze ye xe we ve te re qe pe ne le ke ie he ge fe
zr yr xr wr vr tr zf yf xf wf vf tf rf qf pf nf lf kf if hf gf
zq yq xq wq vq tq rq zg yg xg wg vg tg rg qg pg ng lg kg ig hg
zp yp xp wp vp tp rp qp zh yh xh wh vh th rh qh ph nh lh kh ih
zn yn xn wp vp tn rn qn pn zi yi xi wi vi ti ri qi pi ni li ki
zl yl xl wl vl tl rl ql pl nl zk yk xk wk vk tk rk qk pk nk lk

The rectangular array has been plotted to decribe a circle below, to suggest the wheel which is
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capable of both spinning while revolving as discussed above, in Mishna 4.

`a
`b

`c

`d

`e
`f

`g

`h

`i

`k
`l`n

`p

`q

`r

`t
`v

`w

`x

`y

`z
ab

ac

ad

ae

af
ag

ah

ai

ak

al
anap

aq

ar

at
av

aw
ax

ay

az

yz
b c

b d

b e

b f

b g
b

h
bi

bk

bl

bn
bpbq

br

bt

bv
b

w
b

x
b

y

b z

x y

xz
cd

ce

cf

cg

ch
ci

ck

cl

cn

cp
cqcr

ct

cv

cw
cx

c
y
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According to R. Moshe Cordovero the 231 sets above can be restated beginning at the end to form
another 231 gates moving backwards. I have plotted them in a wheel to show how they can been
seen spiralling  in and out of the center.

z` y` x` w` v` t` r` q` p` n` l` k` i` h` g` f` e` d` c` b` a`
za ya xa wa va ta ra qa pa na la ka ia ha ga fa ea da ca ba `a
zb yb xb wb vb tb rb qb pb nb lb kb ib hb gb fb eb db cb ab `b
zc yc xc wc vc tc rc qc pc nc lc kc ic hc gc fc ec dc bc ac `c
zd yd xd wd vd td rd qd pd nd ld kd id hd gd fd ed cd bd ad `d
ze ye xe we ve te re ae pe ne le ke ie he ge fe de ce be ae `e
zf yf xf wf vf tf rf qf pf nf lf kf if hf gf ef df cf bf af `f
zg yg xg wg vg tg rg qg pg ng lg kg ig hg fg eg dg cg bg ag `g
zh yh xh wh vh th rh qh ph nh lh kh ih gh fh eh dh ch bh ah `h
zi yi xi wi vi ti ri qi pi ni li ki hi gi fi ei di ci bi ai `i
zk yk xk wk vk tk rk qk pk nk lk ik hk gk fk ek dk ck bk ak `k
zl yl xl wl vl tl rl ql pl nl kl il hl gl fl el dl cl bl al `l
zn yn xn wn vn tn rn qn pn ln kn in hn gn fn en dn cn bn an `n
zp yp xp wp vp tp rp qp np lp kp ip hp gp fp ep dp cp bp ap `p
zq yq xq wq vq tq rq pq nq lq kq iq hq gq fq eq dq cq bq aq `q
zr yr xr wr vr tr qr pr nr lr kr ir hr gr fr er dr cr br ar `r
zt yt xt wt vt rt qt pt nt lt kt it ht gt ft et dt ct bt at `t
zv yv xv wv tv rv qv pv nv lv kv iv hv gv fv ev dv cv bv av `v
zw yw xw vw tw rw qw pw nw lw kw iw hw gw fw ew dw cw bw aw `w
zx yx wx vx tx rx qx px nx lx kx ix hx gx fx ex dx cx bx ax `x
zy xy wy vy ty ry qy py ny ly ky iy hy gy fy ey dy cy by ay `y
yz xz wz vz tz rz qz pz nz lz kz iz hz gz fz ez dz cz bz az `z
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Chapter Three
iyly wxt

Chapter of
Rabbi Akiba, Hasid

`ciqg `aiwr iaxc `wxt
223

Preface to Chapter 3
In this chapter the essence of the Three Mothers will be discussed at length. Here we will find them
presented in the horizontal array whereas until now we saw them arrayed side by side in three
vertical lines in the form of weighing scales Mem on the right, Alef in the center and Shin on the left.
(Ch. II Mishna 1) “Founded in the pan of credit and the pan of debt; the tongue of decree tips the
balance between them.” The letter Alef is like a peg from which all of existence depends. There are
231 gates comprising the 22 letters fixed in a wheel that spins as it revolves front and back, as was
explained (Ch. II Mishna 5). Now, imagine the letters, Alef, Mem and Shin standing up, as it were on

their legs, Lay them down on their backs,  which

requires a turn of 900, and then make another turn of 900 degrees to the right, this will still have the

.223.y"iir 'eke dizeciqgl `aiwr iax dway opgei iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn` (:i"w oixcdpq)

(Sanhedrin  110b)  Rabba  bar  bar  Chana  said  in  the  name of  R.  Yochanan,  “R.  Akiba  has  abandoned his Hasidut -
Piety.”
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three letters laying down, but now the Shin is futhest away from you and the Mem is closest, Alef is

still the axis around which they pivot.  Now, when you stand the letters

back up on their feet by turning them through 900, the Shin will be on top and the Mem on the
bottom. Stand the letters up on their legs again by rotating them another 900 around the axis of the

Alef. This is how they will be considered throughout the current chapter.  We learn

in the Talmud (Rosh Hashana 17a) Beth Hillel say: “What do we mean in the Amida service when
we refer to God as - cqg ax - Rav Hesed - Greatly Kind? We read the word - ax - Rav - as master or
captain, for like a ship’s master God always steers towards Hesed - Lovingkindness.” It was possible
to have rotated the original array of Alef, Mem and Shin in other directions, to the left or elsewhere,
but the results would not have been identical. God steers toward Hesed - Lovingkindness, for this is
how He produced a world full of Hesed. This explains how the letters went from standing in vertical
columns, side by side, to standing one on top of the other to form three horizontal rows.

'b wxtl dgizt
o"iye  rvn`a s"l` oinia  m"n ,ewa ef  lv`  ef  zecner eidy ,ocnrnn oze` aqde  .ohxt lka zen` yly zedn yxtn
ze` zeede .y"iir mizpia rixkn wg oeyle daeg ske zekf sk oceqi ,'` dpyn 'a wxta `zi`ck mipf`n zxeva le`nyn
mbe aaezqn lblbde ,lblba zereaw zeize` a"kn miieyr mixry `"lx .dilr dielz d`ixad lky xnqn enk s"l`d
zecner el`k jcbp zecner y"n` zeize`dy jzaygna dnc .('d dpyn 'a wxt) lirl epxaqdy enk xeg`e mipt jtdzn
zeize`dy mab lr mze` rwyd (.` .dhnle mdn mikynp miew dylye dhnl mdilbxe ,dlrnl mdiy`x ,mdilbx lr
rax dpini zkxrnd aaq (.a .lebrd rax aaiq `ide ,dlde jnn mikynp miewde dlrnl mdipt ,ux`d lr zerewy
,jlen mdipt ecnriy ux`d on mze` cnrd (.b .oinia zeize`de ,l`nyl oinin ux`d lr mighyn miewdy ,lebrd
cqg itlk dhn cqg axe mixne` lld zia (.f"i dpyd y`x) `zi` .dhnl m"nde rvn`a s"l`d dlrnln o"iyd eiykre
,cqg itlk dhn d"awde .mxg` mipeeik e` l`nyl aeaiq oebk zxg` jxc lr zkxrnd aaql k"b xyt` didy rc .k"r
.'b wxta x`eany enk ef zgz ef l`nyl oinin miew eyrp y"n` zeize`d ji` oaei dfae .micqg `ln mler `ivnd dfay

Mishna 1
Three mothers - y"n` - AM”Sh, (Alef, Mem and Shin), a great mystery; wonderful, obscured
and sealed with six rings. From them emerges Fire, Water and Breath, divided into male
and female.

'` dpyn
.dawpe xkf oiwlgzne gexe mine y` `vei mdne ,zerah yya mezge dqekne `lten lecb ceq y"n` zen` yly

Preface to Mishna 1
It is written, (Gen 12:5) “And the soul they made in Haran.” The Targum and commentators (ibid.)
explain the ‘soul they made’ as the souls of those who were converted to belief in One God by
Abraham and Sarah. The Zohar (Vol. I. 79a) notes that the word for soul in the text, - ytp - Nefesh,
is singular. In my opinion the word - z` - Et - in the text is superfluous. It would suffice to have
written  - oxga eyr xy` ytpde - V’Hanefesh Asher Asu B’Charan, to say ‘and the soul they made in
Haran’. It is my opinion this verse is referring to the soul of Rabbi Akiba who was known to have a
particular  and  special  exegesis  for  every  time  the  word  - z` - Et - The, appears in the Torah. R.
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Akiba was from a family of converts to Judaism as we learn in the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 96a)

'` dpynl dgizt
.exiiby mixbd zeytp lr (my i"yx ,mebxz) epzeax eyxce .'ebe oxga eyr xy` ytpd z`e ('d a"i ziy`xa) aizk
oiz` yxec ,`aiwr iax ytp lr fnxl `ay l"pe .ytpde aizk `le ytpd z`e aizkc dn ewiic (.h"r ziy`xa) w"defae

 .(.e"v) oixcdpq 'nba `zi`ck ,`xqiqn `ay mixb oa didy (:a"k migqt) dxezay

In the book, Megaleh Amukoth, (Va’Etchanan Ofan 88) we read as follows. “Since I am permitted to
speak I will say the following: Moses saw the spark of R. Akiba coming into the world at that
time, as our sages tell us, (Sanhedrin 96b) ‘Of the grandsons of Sisera taught Torah in public;
who? R. Akiba.’ For, as we learn (Horayot 10b) ‘Greater is the sin performed for God’s sake than
a  good  deed  done  for  bad  reasons.’  For  of  the  seven  times  that  wicked  man  [Sisera]  had
intercourse,  it  was  the  third  time,  about  which  the  verse  says:  ‘he  lay  down’  which  is  a  clean
expression [for the act of intercourse, while the other six expressions are coarse] that Jael
conceived with the spark of R. Akiba’s soul.
(Judges 5:24 - Deborah’s Song after the event)

Blessed above women is Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite, Above women in the tent she is
blessed. (25) He asked for water and she gave him milk; In a magnificent bowl she brought
him curds. (26) She reached out her hand for the tent peg, And her right hand for the
workmen's hammer. Then she struck Sisera, she smashed his head; And she shattered and
pierced his temple. (27) Between her legs he knelt -- He fell, he lay down; Between her legs
he knelt, he fell; Where he knelt, there he fell -- destroyed.

(Judges 4:16 - narrative of the event)
... all the army of Sisera fell by the edge of the sword; not even one was left (cg` cr - Ad
Echad). (17) And Sisera has fled (qp - Nas) on foot towards the tent of Jael wife of Heber the
Kenite, for peace is between Jabin king of Hazor and the house of Heber the Kenite; (18)
Jael  went  out  to  meet  Sisera,  and  said  to  him,  “Turn  in,  my  lord,  turn  in  to  me;  don't  be
afraid.” He came in to her into the tent, and she covered him with a rug (dkiny - Smicha).
(19) He said to her, “Please give me a little water to drink, for I am thirsty (iznv - Tsameiti).”
So she opened a bottle of milk and gave him a drink; then she covered him. (20) He said to
her, “Stand in the doorway of the tent, and it shall be if anyone comes and inquires of you,
and says, 'Is there anyone here?' that you shall say, 'No (oi` - Ain - In).'”

This is the meaning of the phrase, And Sisera has fled (qp - Nas) on foot; because, between her
legs he knelt -- He fell, he lay down etc., that’s why he fled there. When Jael went out to meet him
she went acting out the same mystery of Chokhma - Wisdom that Leah used when she went out to
meet Jacob intercepting him on his way home (Gen 30:16). That night Jacob lay with Leah and
she conceived Issachar. Similarly, with this event, when Jael went out to intercept Sisera, she lay
with him and conceived R. Akiba who was, (I Chron. 12:32) “From Issachar's descendants there
were 200 leaders who understood the times and knew what Israel should do.” That’s why R.
Akiba used to say, (Pesachim 49b) When I was an ignoramus I used to say, ‘Show me a scholar
and I’ll bite him like an ass.’ This is a reference to the mystery in the verse, (Gen 49:14) ‘Issachar
is a bony ass, Crouching down between two hurdles.’ The word - mxb - Gorem - Bony can also be
translated as Cause. The verse would then read, Issachar is caused by the ass. [It was the braying
of the ass which alerted Leah to the fact Jacob was nearing home. She went out and intercepted
him before he reached Rachel’s tent where he was scheduled to spend the night. Instead he spent
the night with Leah, and Issachar was conceived.] This connection is made in the Rekanati’s
commentary to Genesis (ibid.) At the end of her song, Deborah says, (Judges 5:31) “So let them
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be destroyed, all your enemies, O Lord.” But hinting at the soul of R. Akiba, she continues, “And
His lovers, like the sun in its might, shine forth.”  She was hinting at Moses [who is compared to
the sun], about whom the verse says, (Ex. 33:7) “Now Moses used to take the tent and pitch it
outside the camp, a good distance from the camp, and he called it the tent of meeting. (38) And it
came about, whenever Moses went out to the tent, that all the people would arise and stand, each
at  the  entrance  of  his  tent,  and  gaze  after  Moses  until  he  entered  the  tent”.  But  Moses  is  the
secret of the Written Torah, whereas R. Akiba is the secret of the Oral Torah. That’s why
Deborah also used the word - ezxeaba - Bi’Gevura’to - in its Gevurah - Might to hint at R. Akiba.
This also explains the mystery of the word, - dkiny - Smicha, ‘And she covered him with a - dkiny
- Smicha - rug.’ The Midrash (Yalkut - Judges 4:44) quotes Rabbi Yehuda saying, ‘I have searched
all of Scripture but have not found another use of the word - dkiny - Smicha, what could it mean,
but that God testifies, - dk iny - Sh’mi Cho  - My Name is Here; God testifies that Jael’s kavvana -
intent was purely for the sake of heaven. A mystery hinted at here is R. Akiba whose soul left his
body when he finished the - d"k - 25 letters of the Sh’ma prayer. That’s why the text says - cg` cr
- Ad Echad - not even one was left, a hint to R. Akiba whose soul left at the word - cg` - Echad -
One, as we learn in the Talmud (Berachoth 61b). And that explains Sisera’s words, ‘for I am
thirsty (iznv - Tsameiti) written without an - ` - Alef, for Alef is the One, hinting at the - cg` -
Echad - One [thirst without the Alef - One] whereat R. Akiba died; that is why Sisera had to drink.
And that is why Sisera tells Jael, if anyone comes and inquires of you, and says, - dt yid - Hayesh
Poh - 'Is there anyone here? - dt yi - Yesh Poh - has the Gematria - numerical value of 395, which
is the same as - `aiwr iax - Rabbi Akiba. Jael was to say No! using the word - oi` - Ain and not
the more common - `l - Lo. But the same word - oi` - Ain that means No in Hebrew, can also be
read as In, which means exactly the opposite, for in Aramaic, In means yes!. Both Yes and No are
true, for while it was true the spark of R. Akiba was not there at that very moment, it would be
arriving shortly. It is also hinting at the fact that R. Akiba was the rabbi who ‘fixed’ Aramaic, as
we learn in the Talmud (Avoda Zara 5) When Adam was shown the Book of Chronicles, he
looked as far as R. Akiba’s life and death, whereupon he [grieved and] quoted the verse, (Psalm
139:17) “How precious Your friends O God.” Now, the opinion of the sages is well known, that
Adam spoke Aramaic, as we learn in the Talmud (Sanhedrin 38b) R. Yehuda in the name of Rav
said, ‘Adam spoke Aramaic, as it is written, “How precious Your friends O God.”’ Now the
Notariqon from the first letters of the four words, How precious Your friends O God - exw"i d"n
l"` jir"x - spells the word - inx` - Arami - Aramaic. And so it was when Joseph was shown the
spark of R. Akiba (Gen 49:24) “But his bow remained firm, And the arms of his hands were agile,
From the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob (From there is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel)”
The words - awri xia` - Avir Yaakov, Mighty One of Jacob spell - `aiwr iax - Rabbi Akiba. The
reference to the - eici irxf - Z’roei Yadav - ‘arms of his hands’ also hints at the - 'i rxf - Zera Yud -
10  drops  of  Seed  which  squirted  from Joseph’s  hands.  - l`xy"i oa"` dr"x my"n - Mishom Roeh
Even Yisrael - From there is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel, also spells the word - inx` - Arami -
Aramaic.  Because  R.  Akiba  was  a  product  of  the Klipoth Nogah,  Shells  of  Light,  the  husks  and
dross which shield the growing thing before it matures. R. Akiba had no ancestral merits to assist
and protect him, for he was from a family of converts to Judaism. He is the one who “fixes” the
Klipoth Nogah, Shells of Light in the Aramaic language. And it was in reference to R. Akiba that
Laban called the tumulus which Jacob named Gilead, in Hebrew, Yagar Sahaduta, in Aramaic,
because all converts come from the Klipoth Nogah,  Shells  of  Light,  as  it  written,  God  said  to
Abraham, (Gen 17:5) “I have made you father to a multitude of nations.” The Hebrew reads - a`
jizz"p mie"b oen"d - Av Hamon Goyim N’Ta’tich, the Notariqon it spells is - dbp - Nogah - Light
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(spelled in Aramaic) It was about this spark which never returned to Sisera’s home that we read,
“Out of the window she looked and lamented, The mother of Sisera through the lattice, “Why
does his chariot delay in coming? Why do the hoof-beats of his chariots tarry?” She was
lamenting the lost spark.

iax ly evevipy dyn d`x ,`ni` dln `pixye li`ed ,l"f  (g"t ote` - opgz`e lr mipte` g"px) zewenr dlbn xtqae
,`aiwr 'x epne miaxa dxez ecnl `xqiq ly mipa ipan (:e"v oixcdpq) l"fx y"nk ,wxtd eze`a mlerl `a `aiwr
aky diab xnzi`c iyily dliran ,ryxd eze` lray zelira ray ony ,dnyl dxiar dlecby (:'i zeixed `zi`ck)
rxky xear l"x ,(e"h 'c mihtey) elbxa qp `xqiqe ceq dfe .`aiwr iax ly evevp `a ,diwp oeyla ,(f"k 'd mihtey)
awri z`xwl d`l d`viy `znkgc `fxa `id ,(g"i 'c mihtey) ez`xwl d`vi lrie ,myl qp df xear ,dilbx oia aky
iax dpnn `vi ,`xqiq z`xwl lri d`viy ef d`ivia ok mb ok ,(g"i 'l ziy`xa) xkyyi f` dpnn `vie ,(f"h 'l ziy`xa)
,ux`d mr iziidyk `aiwr iax xn` okl .(a"l a"i '` minid ixac) mizrl dpia ircei xkyyi ipan did `edy `aiwr
(c"i h"n ziy`xa) mxb xeng xkyyi ceqa ,(:h"n migqt) `zi`ck xengk epkyp`e mkg cinlz il ozi in izxn`
iax lre ,d"edi jaie` lk eca`i ok (`"l 'd mihtey) dxn` `xqiq lr dxiyd seq dpde .igie zyxt ih`p`wxd ixack
on dyn z`vk dide ld`d z` gwiy diab xnzi`c epiax dyn lr dfnxy ,ezxeaba ynyd z`vk eiade`e dxn` `aiwr
`wiic ezxeaba ,dt lray dxez ceq `ed `aiwr iax la` ,azkay dxez ceq `ed dyny wx ,('f b"l zeny) dpgnd
,dkiny zln cer epivn `le zenewnd lk lr epxfg `cedi 'x xn`e ,dkinya edqkze ceq dfe ,dxeabc `xhiqn `idy
oiiev ok .'t cenr y"ewli) `zi`ck miny myl dpeekzpy ,(c"n 'c mihtey hewli) dilr cirn dk iny d"awd xn` la`
cr x`yp `l exn` okl ,`cegic oeez` d"ka eznyp d`viy `aiwr iax ceq lr dlnc dfx ,(`"pz `cxit qetc r"bna
ik (h"i 'c mihtey) xnz` okle ,(:`"q zekxa) `zi`ck cg`a eznyp d`viy daiwr iax lr fnx ,(f"h 'c mihtey) cg`
y"i ,('k 'c my) yi` dt yid l`yyk okl ,dizy eze` zezyl jxved ,cg` `idy '`a eznyp `vzy liayay ,'` xqg iznv
oeyla ea dyxtne ,it` ixz rnzync oeyl dxn` wx ,`l oeyla dxn` `l ,oi` xn`ze ,`"aiwr i"ax `ixhniba d"t
mb .onf xg`l didi la` ,dzr dfd uevipd oi` ,heyw ediieexz yexit ,od eyexit inx` oeyla la` ,e`l eyexit oi` ycew
mbe ,`aiwr iax lr ,l` jirx exwi dn (f"i h"lw mildz) weqtn (.'d sc f"r) l"fx ecnl oky ,zinx` owzi `edy dfnx

`aiwr iax ly exec weqtd dfa el d`xd ,extq d`xyk oey`xd mc`224oeyla oey`xd mc` (:g"l oixcdpq) l"fx exn`e ,
x"ia` icin `aiwr iax ly evevp el d`xdyk sqei iab oke .inx` ,l"` jir"x exw"i d"n rxtnl z"x oky ,xtiq inx`

mivevp 'i mdy ,eici rexf el d`xd my ,`"aiwr i"ax oeez` jetida ,(c"k h"n ziy`xa) aw"ri225oa"` dr"x my"n ,

.224jexa yecwd el d`xdy cnln oey`xd mc`l el did xtq ike 'ebe mc` zeclez xtq df aizkc i`n yiwl yix xn`de ,l"fe (.'d dxf dcear)
ile xn` ezzina avrzpe ezxeza gny `aiwr iax ly execl ribdy oeik eiqpxte xec xec einkge xec xec eiyxece xec xec oey`xd mc`l `ed

.k"r 'ebe l` jirx exwi dn

Talmud (Avoda Zara 5a) Reish Lakish said, ‘What does the text mean when it says (Gen 5:1) “This is the book of the
chronicles of man.” Did Adam have a book belonging to him? What it teaches is that God showed Adam generation
upon generation with its preachers, generation upon generation with its sages and generation upon generation with
its community leaders. Upon reaching the generation of Rabbi Akiba Adam rejoiced in him and his Torah and was

vexed with his death. He said (Psalm 139:17) “How precious Your lovers, O God.”’

.225(e"h-c"i  `"l 'inxi) fnx dfe (c"l dncwd mileblbd xrya `zi`c df oirke) ,mivevp 'i lr xtkl envr sqei zxenz `aiwr iax `ay l"pe
ikan jlew irpn d"edi xn` dk :eppi` ik dipa lr mgpdl dp`n dipa lr dkan lgx mixexnz ika idp rnyp dnxa lew d"edi xn` dk
dvtw dry dze`a ,c"`a l"fe (c"k dncwd dax dki`) l"fg eyxce .'ebe aie` ux`n eaye d"edi m`p jzlrtl xky yi ik drncn jipire
ray oze` enilydyke mipy ray `a`l iliaya care dxizi dad` ipad` jcar awriy jiptl ielb r"yax dxn`e d"awd iptl epn` lgx
el izxqne ilral izrcede dvrd il drcep ik c`n cr xacd ilr dywede izeg` liaya ilral iptilgdl ia` uri ilral i`eyp onf ribde mipy
axrle dtxgl `vz `ly izeg` lr izngxe ize`z z` izlaqe invra izngp ok xg`le iptilgdl ia` lkei `ly ick izeg` oiae ipia xikiy oniq
didy dhnd zgz izqpkpy `l` cer `le lgx `idy xeaq `diy ick ilral izxqny oipniqd lk izeg`l izxqne iliaya ilral izeg` etlg
`le da iz`pw `le dnr cqg izlnbe izeg` lewl xiki `ly ick xace xac lk lr ezaiyn ip`e zwzey `ide dnr xacn dide izeg` mr akey
dn iptn ongx miiwe ig jln dz`e dtxgle dyeal diz`ved `le ily dxvl iz`pw `l xt`e xtr mce xya ip`y ip` dne dtxgl diz`ved
xn`e `ed jexa yecwd ly eingx elblbzp cin mpevxk ma miaie` eyre axga ebxdpe ipa zilbde ynn da oi`y miakek zcearl z`pw
dipa lr dkan lgx mixexnz ika idp rnyp dnxa lew 'd xn` dk (`"l dinxi) aizkc `ed `cd onewnl l`xyi z` xifgn ip` lgx jliaya
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eilre ,zinx"` d"bp ztilw owiz `ede mixb oa didy ,zea` zekf el oi`e dbp ztilwn did `edy ,in"x` z"x ,l`xy"i
a` mdxa` iab xnzi`c ,dbep zetilwn mi`a mixbd lky df ceq x`eane ,(f"n `"l ziy`xa) `zecdy xbi oal xn`w
xn`w uevipd eze` lr `xqiq ly eakx yyeay xg`ne ,d"bp z"x rxtnl `edy ,('d f"i ziy`xa) jizz"p mie"b oen"d

k"r (g"k 'd mihtey) `xqiq m` aaiz okl ,wegxnl `ay226.

Now,when Abraham said to God, (Gen. 17:18) “Oh that Ishmael might live before You!” (meaning,
Why not let Ishmael be my heir?) at that very moment the entire world depended upon the prayers
of a single Tzadik - Righteous Person, Sarah the matriarch, like mountains hanging by a thread. As
was explained in Ch. I. Mishna 6 (cit. loc Their ends) God craves the prayers of the righteous, and
those prayers are like those of a mother for the success of her child; we pray for God’s success, and
God makes those acts of altruistic worship and selfless prayers reason to continue selfless and
altruisitic support for the world. We learn in the Talmud, (Shabbat 89b) R. Shmuel b Nachmani says
in the name of R. Yonatan, what is the meaning of the verse, (Isa. 63:16) “For You are our Father,
though Abraham does not know us And Israel does not recognize us. You, O God, are our Father,
Our Redeemer from of old is Your name.” In the future God will say to Abraham, ‘Your children
have sinned against Me,’ and Abraham will reply to God, ‘Let their sins be expunged through
sanctification of Your Name.’ God will say, ‘I will go and tell it to Jacob who had much pain in
raising children, perhaps he will pray I have mercy upon them.’ God will say to Jacob, ‘Your children

dewz yie (my) aizke 'ebe jzlertl xky yi ik drncn jipire ikan jlew irpn 'd xn` dk (my) aizke eppi` ik dipa lr mgpdl dp`n
enk ,ynn xkyyi ytp didy `aiwr iaxl mbe xkyyil fnx jzlertl xky yi d"awd xn`y dny l"pe :mleabl mipa eaye 'd m`p jzixg`l

.l"pd mivevp 'i owzi `edy ,ynn xkyyi `edy `aiwr 'x oipra (:h"k zex) mlrpd yxcna `zi`c

In my opinion R. Akiba also comes as a substitute for Joseph himself to atone for the ten drops of seed Joseph spilled.
(see also, Shaar Hagigulim Intro. 34) This is hinted at, in the verse, (Jer. 31:14-15) Thus says the Lord, “A voice is heard
on high, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for her children; She refuses to be comforted for her
children, Because they are no more.” Thus says the Lord, “Restrain your voice from weeping and your eyes from tears;
For your work will be rewarded,” declares the Lord, “And they will return from the land of the enemy.” The midrash
(Lam.  Rabba,  Pro  24)  records  a  dialogue;  “At  that  time Rachel  jumped to  intercede  with  God.  She  said,  “God,  You
know how passionately Jacob, Your servant, loved me. He paid my father with seven years of labor for me. And when
those seven years of work were completed and it came time for me to be married to my husband my father conspired to
swap my sister in place of me. I found that very hard to bear. I knew what was happening, so I informed my husband of
the plan and gave him a sign whereby he might distinguish me from my sister,  so that my father would be unable to
substitute her for me. Subsequently I regretted plans I’d made. I swallowed my lust and had compassion for my sister
who would be left in disgrace. In the evening when they swapped my sister in place of me to my husband, I gave her all
the signs I’d given my husband so that he would think she is Rachel. And, what’s more, I hid beneath the bed  where he
lay with my sister and when he spoke to her she remained silent; it was I who spoke and replied to everythig he said.
This is how I treated my sister, with loving kindness, without jealousy toward her, so that she not be left in disgrace. And
if I, of flesh and blood, of dust and ashes, can refuse to be jealous of my rival, the other wife, not to cause her shame
and disgrace, then You, O Living, Eternal, Merciful King, how can You be jealous of pagan worship wherein nothing is
real anyway. You’ve exiled my children who have been put to the sword, and their enemies do as they wish with them?”
Immediately God’s compassion begins to metamorphose. He said, “For your sake, Rachel I will bring Israel back to their
proper place.” Thus it is written, Thus says the Lord, “A voice is heard on high, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel
is weeping for her children; etc.” Thus says the Lord, “Restrain your voice from weeping etc.; For your work will be
rewarded,” etc. The phrase, - jzlertl xky yi - Yesh Sechar Li’Pe’uloteich - There is a reward for your work, can be read -
xkyyi - Issachar. God told Rachel that her compassion for Leah ultimately gave birth to Issachar, whose soul Rabbi
Akiba inherited, as we learn in the Midrash Ha’Ne’elam (Ruth29b). It is Rabbi Akiba who atones for the sin of Joseph,

and thus gives meaning to God’s words to Rachel, “There is a reward for your work..”

.226.('c j`ln d"c) wla 't z"dr zewenr dlbn r"re

See also Megaleh Amukoth (Commentary on the Torah, Balak cit. loc. Malach)
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have sinned,’ and Jacob will reply, ‘‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your
Name.’ God will say, ‘There is no wisdom to be learned from the aged nor any advice to be had
from the young.’  Then God will say to Isaac, ‘Your children have sinned against Me.’ Isaac will
answer, ‘My children and not Your children? So, when they answered, ‘We will do and we will
listen,’ at Mount Sinai,  You were happy to call them, (Ex 4:22) ‘My child, My firstborn, Israel,’ and
now they are suddenly my children, not Yours? And anyway, how much could they possibly have
sinned? How long does a person live, seventy years? Well then, deduct the first twenty years off the
sum, they do not count, and no one is punished for sins committed before the age of twenty. That
leaves fifty years. Deduct half a lifetime for those are the nights, that leaves twenty five years.
Deduct twelve and a half years a person spends in prayer, with eating and tending to their toilet, that
leaves twelve and half years. Now, if You are willing to tolerate them, well and good, but if not, I
will  split  responsibility  with You, I  will  carry half  if  You carry half.  And if  you tell  me to carry all
twelve  and  a  half  years,  behold,  I  have  already  offered  my soul  on  the  altar  before  You.’  At  that
moment the Jewish People begin to praise Isaac, saying  ‘You are our father.’ Isaac interrupts them,
saying, ‘Before starting to praise me, why don’t you give thanks to the Holy Blessed One,’ And Isaac
shows them God before their eyes. Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and begin, “You, O
God, are our Father, Our Redeemer from of old is Your name.” Now, when God said to Abraham,
(Gen 18:14) “Is anything too wonderful for God?” at that moment God put the letter Alef inside
Sarah, the letter representing Ruach Me’Ruach - breath from Breath, representing the tongue of the
balance, the deciding factor. And when God said to Sarah, (ibid. 15) “No, but you did laugh.” God
locked  into  her  all  the  divine  desires  and  longings,  and  she  became  a Merkava -  Paradigm  of  the
Simple Desire. We have previously discussed the exalted nature of Sarah’s prophecy, (Preface to Ch.
II. Mishna 1. cit. loc. Note: We learn).

dze` ly dizeltz lr mlerd lk daaezqd ,jiptl digi l`rnyi el (g"i f"i ziy`xa) epia` mdxa` xn`y rbxa dpde
`zi` dpde .(ozlgza oteq uerp d"c) 'e dpyn '` wxta epyxty enk ,dxrya oiielzd oixxdk ,epn` dxy zipwcv
mdxa` ik epia` dz` ik (f"h  b"q diryi) aizkc i`n ozpei iax xn` ipngp xa l`eny iax xn` (:h"t zay zkqn)
e`hg jipa mdxa`l `ed jexa yecwd el xn`i `al cizrl jny mlern epl`eb epia` 'd dz` epxiki `l l`xyie eprci `l
ingx irac xyt` mipa lecib xrv dil dedc awril dil xni` xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` il
xn` .dvr iwcxca `le `nrh iaqa `l xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` e`hg jipa dil xn` ediilr
ixeka ipa mdl z`xw rnypl dyrp jiptl enicwdy drya jipa `le ipa mler ly epeax eiptl xn` il e`hg jipa wgvil el
lc ,oiyng edl eyt ediilr zypr `lc oixyr lc dpy miray mc` ly eizepy dnk e`hg dnk cere ,jipa `le ipa eiykr
,`blte ixq izxz edl eyt `qkd ziace lkine iielvc `blte ixq izxz lc ,dynge oixyr edl eyt `zelilc dynge oixyr
egzt ,jnw iytp ziaixw `d ilr mlek xnel `vnz m`e ,jilr `blte ilr `blt e`l m`e ahen mlek z` laeq dz` m`
`ed jexa yecwd wgvi edl iegne `ed jexa yecwdl eqlw il oiqlwn mz`y cr wgvi mdl xn` epia` dz` exn`e

jny mlern epl`eb epia` m"idl` dz` mixne`e mexnl mdipir e`yp cin ediipira227mdxa`l d"awd xn`yke .k"r ,

.227ozne `ynl `l` yg epi`y eixacn d`xp `dc .'eke mzcearae mzlik`a mi`heg mpi`e dlila mi`heg mpi`y wgvi xn` dnl oiadl dywe
zelk`ne zay lelgle .exiagl mc` oay zexiare oiwifp xcq xwir ,d`p`e leab zbyde ziaxe dlfbe dapb enk ozne `ynn mi`veid zexiare
cearyd ler l`xyi  ipa  elaq `dc myperl  htyn oi` dlil  'iga zexiard lry wgvi  zxaq l"ie  .llk  wiic  `l  zexiar ixedxde  zexeq`
oda wqer yi`dy `blte ixq izxz lr xaecn dn lr `l` .zeix`d oia daypd ohwk dlil zkyg 'iga eyrpe xe`d mlv` hrnzpy cr zelbde
c"`a l"fe (edfe d"c `xwie) jlnil` mrep w"dtqa `zi`c enk awri z` jxay oeek aiig `ed ma ile`y wgvi ayge .e`hg mdae `ihnwxta
z`e `ad mler zkxaa awri z` jxal dvex did wgviy j` * awri z` `le eyr z` jxal wgvi drhi dlilg ike eyr z` jxal wgvi dvxy
zxcdn dzid jkl zene`d oia dnewz dlilg eipal didi `l dfd mlera wlg awril didi `l m` dlilgy dz`x dwaxe * dfd mlera eyr
dfd mler ipipra eze` jxai wgviy `xiizn didy dfn dgep ezrc did `l melyd eilr epia` awrie * dfd mlera mb awri z` wgvi jxaiy
dyecwa lke`l welig yi dlik` ipipra mbe * l"pk miwicv ipeeb ipyl mlerd jxevy l"pk miwelig yi miinyb ipipra mb ik zeinyb eleka
ize` jxai ile` epiidc yeyin oeyla `xwp miinyb mixacc zeynn oeyl ia` ipyeni ile` xn` dfle * dndak lke`d oia zexedh zeaygna

.k"r ,'eke aygi dllw ilv` dfy dllw ilr iz`ade zeinyb eleka
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'ebe xac d"edin `ltid (c"i g"i ziy`xa)228oeyl 'iga ,gexn gex 'iga ,s"l` ze` 'iga epn` dxy jez d"awd qipkd ,
oevxd 'iga mdy zepevxde zeweyzd lk dkez xibqd ,zwgv ik `l (e"h my my) ,dxyl d"awd xn`yke .rixkn wg

heytd229.d"r epn` dxy z`eap zbxcn zennex (`zi`cke d"c '` dpyn 'a wxtl dgizt) lirl epyxit xake .

This Talmudic aggadah is difficult to understand. Why did Isaac argue that people do not sin at night or when they eat
and  worship?  It  would  appear  from  the  thrust  of  his  argument  that  Isaac  only  considers  those  sins  we  do  while
conducting business such as stealing, cheating, usury, fraud and deception, most of the laws dealing with financial
transactions and sins among people. But Isaac pays no attention to sins such as the desecration of Shabbat, eating
forbidden foods and forbidden sexual relationships. Perhaps Isaac’s reasoning that all those sins which can be
included within the rubric of ‘Night-time’ are not considered at the end of time. For the Jewish people suffered
tremendously in the ‘Endless Night-time’ of the current Exile, they certainly endured sufficient to have expiated any
guilt for those sorts of sins. They deserve to be treated more like children raised among lions, without the benefits of
civilization, not as people who chose the wrong path. Isaac who conceded they may have twelve and a half years of
sin in need of expiation was thinking that perhaps the way we treat one another in the workplace is a different matter,
and one for which he, Isaac bears most blame, for it was he who blessed Jacob with wealth and material abundance.
As we learn in the book Noam Elimelech (Vayikra) “Isaac wanted to bless Esau. Was it really true that Isaac mistakenly
wanted to bless Esau and not Jacob, God forbid? Of course not. Isaac wanted to bless Jacob with the blessing of the
World to Come, and Esau with the blessings of this world. Rebecca, however, understood that if, God forbid, Jacob
has no portion in this world, he will not have the strength to exist, God forbid, among the gentiles. That’s why she
insisted Isaac bless Jacob with this world too. Jacob was not pleased with this scheme at all. He was afraid that his
father’s blessing would make him and all his descendents inextricably attached to the physicality of this world,
whereas Jacob felt there should remain the option of rejecting all the physicality of this world, for those of his
descendents who might not want to engage or deal with it. Because the world needs both sorts of righteous people,
those  who  can  elevate  the  mundane  and  sanctify  it,  as  well  as  those  who  live  a  sanctified  life  of  self-denial  and
austerity. Even in the matter of eating, there is a clear distinction between someone eating in sanctity and someone
eating like an animal. That’s why he complained, ‘Perhaps my father will touch me.’ The word - ipyeni - Yemusheini -
touch me, suggests substance. Jacob was afraid his father would ‘infect’ him, so to speak, by blessing him with
physical wealth and substance so that it would be impossible for him to avoid it, ‘and I will bring a curse upon

myself,’ Jacob said. For a life without spirituality would be a curse to Jacob.”

.228.'eke l`rnyi el exeac jtid ,exn`l mdxa`l el didy

It was Abraham who should have said “Is anything too wonderful for God?” instead of saying, “Oh that Ishmael
might live before You!”

.229el xn` xak mdxa`y .dycwd dpikyd z`xydl xepiv mler ceqi wicv ziyrp epn` dxyy ,mixevid lk elblbzpe eaaezqd epn` dxy lr ik
oiire .d"n zekxa) `zi` dyn lv` .dyn l` d"edi xn`ie 'iba zwgv ik `l ,aeyge rc .oade zwg-wicv enk zwgv 'ite .'eke 'igi l`rnyi
eze`a dxy m` cgizp xeaicdy (ex`n`nle d"c) 'e dpyn '` wxtl dgizt oiire .epexb jezn zxacn dpiky (lew d"c 'g dpyn '` wxt lirl
'iba zeize` c"kwzz lkd jq zeize` c"i minrt e"q .dyn lr d"edi xn`ie :dxeza azkp minrt yye miyy .dyn m` cgizpy ynn 'iga

.w"ece ,ea e`ai miwicv d"edil xryd df ('k g"iw milidz)

It was upon Sarah that everything pivoted, and all things revolved around her. And, at that moment Sarah became
the - mler ceqi wicv - Tzadik Yesod Olam - The righteous one who is the foundation of the world, the personification
of the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament, and she became the conduit for the residence of the Shekhina - Dwelling
Presence of God in the world. Abraham had disqualified himself by saying, ‘Oh that Ishmael might live before You!’
God said to Sarah, “No! But you did laugh.” The word for did laugh, - zwgv - Tza’chakt, can be read, - zwg wicv -
Tzadik Chakt - You carved the Sephira of Tzadik - Yesod - Fundament. A Gematria - numerical value of the phrase -
zwgv ik `l - No! But you did laugh, has the same value as the phrase - dyn l` d"edi xn`ie - Vayomer Adonai El Moshe,
God said to Moses. Concerning Moses we read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 45a) that the Shekhina spoke out of his
throat. Previously, Ch. I. Preface to Mishna 6 (cit. loc. And to His word) it was said that prophecy came to Sarah in
the identical way it came to Moses. The phrase, ‘God said to Moses’ is written 66 times in the Torah. The Hebrew
phrase has 14 letters. 14 X 66 = 1024, the Gematria - numerical value of the verse, (Psalm 118:20) “This is the gate

to God; The righteous shall enter into it.”
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In this Mishna we will be learning one of the great Mysteries of our holy Torah, as the Mishna itself
testifies, ‘a great mystery; wonderful, covered and sealed’. It is important to understand that the
greatest  and  most  profound  mystery  of  the  Torah  is  the  life  and  martyrdom  of  R.  Akiba.  And
although it is impossible to fathom such a deep connundrum, for were we to try, we would find the
paper too short, as the prophet said, (Job 11:9) “It is longer than Earth, wider than the ocean.” And
God said about it, to Moses, (Menachoth 29a) “Be silent! It arose thus in My thought, previously.”
We read in the Midrash, (Numbers Rabba 19:6) “Things not revealed to Moses were revealed to R.
Akiba and his colleagues.”

xzeid ceq ik  rcze  rc  .'eke  `lten lecb  ceq dpynd eilr  dcirny enk dxezd zeceqn ceq riten ef  dpyna dpd
dxvw dld ,`aiwr iax znyp ceq lr cenrl ep`a m`y t"r`e .`aiwr iax zbixde eiig oipr `id 'wd epzxeza wenr
.iptl daygna dlr jk wezy (.h"k zegpn) dynl d"awd xn`e .mi ipn dagx dcn ux`n dkx` ik elikdn drixid
iax df epir dz`x xwi lke ('i g"k aei`) eixiage r"xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac ('e h"i dax xacna) yxcna `zi`e

.eixiage `aiwr

In the book, Nitzotzei Shimshon, there is the following quote from the compendium of Torah
works called, Pithgamin Kadishin (Bechukothai) in the name of R. Shimson Ostropoli. (Lev. 27:32)
“For every tenth of herd and flock, whatever passes under the staff, the tenth one shall be holy for
God.” The Torah is hinting at a vastly profound mystery, hidden here in this verse. For it is known
that the ten rabbinic martyrs killed by the Romans, were substitutions for the ten tribes who sinned
by kidnapping and selling  Joseph into Egypt. And it is known that R. Akiba was the substitution for
God, (who was the tenth) 1.) because he was from a family of converts to Judaism, and converts are
products of the tenth Sephira, the quality of Malkhuth - Sovereignty, as is well known. 2.) because R.
Akiba is  known to have a particular  and special  exegesis  for every time the word - z` - Et - The,
appears in the Torah. And he was the one who taught, (Pesachim 22b) that the - z` - Et - in the
verse (Deut 6:13) “You must fear the Lord your God,” -  `xiz j"idl` d"edi z` - is there to include
the scholar, that one must fear the scholar the way one fears God. It was R. Akiba who made the
connection of equivalence between honoring the scholar and honoring God, that’s why he was the
one who was chosen to represent God in the unfolding of the denoument in the story of Joseph and
his  brothers.  It  is  well  known  that  R.  Akiba  was  a  shepherd,  as  the  Talmud  (Ketuboth  62a)
describes, which adds to the comprehension of the whole story. And this is the unfolding of the
mystery of the Torah; the verse states, - o`ve xwa xyrn lke -“For every tenth of herd and flock,” the
phrase is a Notariqon reading, - o`ve xwa dre'x did'y `aiw'r z'n dn'l mle'k erci'e - And all of them will
know why Akiba died, who was a shepherd of herd and flock. (The two words - xyrn lke - V’chol
Maasar - ‘For every tenth’, become seven words in the Notariqon system, reading, ‘And all of them
will know why Akiba died, who was a shepherd’) So that everyone will know the exact reason why
Akiba died the way he did, the verse continues, ‘whatever passes under the staff.’ Whatever passes is
not referring to sheep but to the ten martyred rabbis; each who passed into martyrdom was - zgz
hayd - Tachat HaShavet - instead of a Tribe. (The word Shavet may be translated as a staff or a tribe)
For each of the rabbis was a substitution for one of Joseph’s brothers. And thus 10 righteous men
perished to atone for the sin of the sale of Joseph. But there were only 9 brothers implicated in
Joseph’s sale, for Reuben did not attend, and Benjamin was still small and had not left the house.
Joseph, of course, was not responsible either, so of the 12 brothers only 9 were there at the sale into
slavery. Why then was another, tenth man; R. Akiba, required to atone for their sin? R. Akiba, as was
noted previously, is connected to the tenth Sephira, he is, as the verse continues, ‘the tenth one shall
be holy for God,’ because he was the substitute for the Shekhina who, as it were, was implicated in
the sale of Joseph. Understand this. And this is the hint in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61a) R. Akiba’s
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soul left his body as he was completing the verse from the Sh’ma, “Hear O Israel, the Lord, our
God,  the  Lord  is  One.”  As  he  said  the  word,  One,  his  soul  departed,  and  a  voice  rang  out  from
heaven saying, “Lucky are you Rabbi Akiba, for your soul departed on the One.” Meaning, of
course, on behalf of the One, the only One. Understand this.”

`iletexhqe` oeyny x"xden ycwd axdn izwega 't lr oiyicw oinbzt 'tqn wzrd `ian oeyny ivevip 'tqa dpd
mpn` ,c"`a .d"edil ycw didi ixiyrd hayd zgz xeari xy` lk o`ve xwa xyrn lke (a"l f"k `xwie) l"fe ,c"id
`hgd xear mihayd zxyr zxenz ied md zekln ibexd dxyry `ed reci dpd ik w"dezd epl dfnx wenr wenr fnx
`ede mixb oa did `edy '` ,dpikyl dxenzd did `ed `aiwr iaxy reci dpde c"`ae .'eke sqei z` exkne eapby eyry
minkg icinlz zeaxl `xiz j"idl` d"edi z` yxc `aiwr iaxy zngn 'ade .recik zekln zcn zixiyrd dcna ielz
y"nk drex did `aiwr iaxy reci z`fe i"ydl `ed did k"re ,d"a mewnd ceakl eceak deyd `vnp (a"k migqt)
z'n dn'l mle'k erci'e z"x ,o`ve xwa xyrn lke ,w"dezd ycew ifnx zelbzd edfe c"`ae .oade (a"q zeaezk) `xnba
zny in lk epiid ,xeari xy` lk zn`a ik ,`aiwr iax ly ezzin mrh mlek erci epiide .o`ve xwa dre'x did'y `aiw'r
k"re mihay 'h eid `vnpe ,cg` hay cra zn cg` lk epiid ,hayd zgz `ed zekln ibexd dxyr on mlerd on xare
ixiyr `xwpy `aiwr iax epiide ,ixiyr wicv cer bxdpy dn epiid ,ixiyrd mpn` ,zeklnd zxifba miwicv 'h ebxdp
dzid dpikydy ,dpikyd xear lekiak dyecw dxenz did `ed ,d"edil ycew 'idi ,l"pk zixiyrd dcna ielz `edy
`aiwr iax jixy` dxn`e lew za dzviy (.`"q zekxa) edfe .oade ycew ezxenz `ed didi k"re ,df oipra k"b lekiak

.k"r ,oade cgeine cigi cg`d xear lekiak epiid ,cg`a jznyp dzviy

Mishna 1
Three mothers AM”Sh,  (Alef, Mem and Shin), a great mystery; wonderful, obscured and
sealed with six rings. From them emerges Fire, Water and Breath, divided into male and
female.

'` dpyn
230 y"n` zen` yly231 lecb  ceq232 dqekne `lten233 mdne ,zerah yya mezge234 `vei235 y`236 mine237gexe

.230:y"n` zen` yly.'eke daeg ske zekf sk oceqiy ('` dpyn 'a wxt) lirl epxn`y oze` 'it

Three mothers AM”Sh, (Alef, Mem and Shin): Those about which we said, above in Ch. II. Mishna 1, that they
are founded in the pan of credit and the pan of debt, etc.

.231:ceqyxcna  `zi`e  .'ebe  xey  exwr  mpvxae  yi`  ebxd  mt`a  ik  icak  cgz  l`  mldwa  iytp  `az  l`  mcqa  ('e  h"n  ziy`xa)  eceqie
mt`a ik ,'eke welgl ezcr z` gxw lidwiyk iceak cgz l` mldwa ,'eke iafka dyrn eze` dyrie ixnf cenriyk ('e h"v dax ziy`xa)
sl` c"k cvik awria mwlg` 'eke mt` `l` llw `l mt` xex` ,'eke xkf lk ebxdie (c"l ziy`xa) aizk ixde ebxd cg` yi` ike yi` ebxd
onwlck gxw znyp `edy (.a ,mihewila `zi`ck ixnf ly eleblb `edy (.` ,sqei oa `aiwr iaxl mifnxn mleke .ixnfa oerny ly ehayn eltp

..sqei zxikn epiid xey exwr (.c ,xeng oa mky leblb `edy (.b ,gex d"c

Mystery: The source for this word is,(Gen. 59:6-7) “Into their [Simeon and Levi] secret, come not, O my soul! In
their assembly be not united, O my honor; For in their anger they slew a man, And in their self-will they hamstrung
the ox. Cursed be their anger, for it is fierce And their wrath, for it is cruel. I will disperse them in Jacob, And scatter
them in Israel.” These verses are explained in the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 99:6 - 98:5) When Zimri, [Prince of the
Tribe of Simeon] stands up to do that act with Kosbi the Midianite woman - ‘Into their secret, come not, O my soul!’
When Korach assembles the congregation to rebel against Moses - ‘In their assembly be not united, O my honor.’
‘For in their anger they slew a man.’ Did they only slay one man, they slew the whole city of Shechem? What ox did
they hamstring? They hamstrung the train of converts to Judaism. ‘Cursed is their anger,’ Jacob did not curse them,
only their anger. ‘I will disperse them,’ this meant the death of 24,000 men of the tribe of Simeon who died in the
matter of Zimri, whose widows were dispersed among the other 12 tribes.’ All these midrashic hints are aimed at R.
Akiba. 1.) R. Akiba was the reincarnation of Zimri, as we learn in the writings of the Ari. 2.) R. Akiba had the soul of
Korach, as will be described later in the Mishna. 3.) R. Akiba was the reincarnation of Shechem son of Chamor. 4.)
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The Ox mentioned in Jacob’s speech refers to Joseph and their role in his sale into slavery.

.232 :dqekne `ltencxtene `lten xac mey ike iqkzid enebxzk - `ltid ,my i"yxte .'ebe xac d"edin `ltid (c"i g"i ziy`xa) eceqie
.k"r ipevxk zeyrln ipnn dqekne

Wonderful, obscured: It’s  source  is  the  verse,  (Gen.  18:14)  “Is  anything  too  wonderful  for  God?”  Rashi,  (ibid.)
explains - Wonderful - as the Targum translates it, Is it obscured? i.e. is anything too wonderful, impossible and

obscured, preventing Me from doing My will?

.233:zerah yya mezgeepiid zerah izy .`aiwr iaxl mifnex zerah yy .dihxt lkae dizeize` oipna dnezg `idy azkay dxez 'it
elbp `ly mixac ('e h"i dax xacna) `zi`cke ,dpia ixry miying ceqa mexnl dlr `aiwr iaxy ,o"iy ze` mdipy oiay dpiae dnkg
e`xap dpia ixry miyng (.`"k dpyd y`x) `zi`e ,eixiage `aiwr iax df epir dz`x xwi lke ('i g"k aei`) eixiage r"xl elbp dynl
sicr mkg xnin` xn` (.a"i `xza `aa) ceqae .k"r ,m"idl`n hrn edxqgze ('e 'g milidz) xn`py cg` xqg dynl epzip oleke mlera
`ax `xab xn`wc rcz iy` ax xn` ,dizeek sqei xa `aiwr 'xc dinyn `xn`zne `zlin dax `xab xn`c rcz `ax xn` ,'eke `iapn
'iga ,dxy mdipiae wgvie mdxa` 'iga s"l` ze` 'iga dxeabe dlecb epiid zerah izye .k"r dizeek ipiqn dynl dkld dxn`zne `zln
,dxeabd itn rnyy k"ayez 'iga dyn .mixn mdipiae oxd`e dyn m"n ze` 'iga cede gvp epiid zerah izye .'ebe eyr xy` ytpd z`e

 .'ebe editn eywai dxeze zrc exnyi odk izty ik ('f 'a ik`ln) `"ck t"ayez 'iga oxd`

Sealed with six rings: The written Torah is sealed. There is an exact irreducible number for its letters, and for every
other  aspect  of  it.  The  six  rings  hint  at  R.  Akiba  in  the  following  way.  The  first  pair  of  rings  are  the  Sephirot  of
Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding. Between them is the letter - y - Shin, represented by Eve. R. Akiba
traversed the path between these two Sephirot. Firstly, because he achieved mastery over the 50th Gate of Binah -
Understanding, as we read in the Midrash, (Num. Rabba 19:6) “Things not revealed to Moses were revealed to R.
Akiba and his friends, as it is written, (Job 28:10) “And every precious thing his eye has seen.” Referring to R. Akiba
and his friends. In the Talmud (Rosh Hashana 21a) we read, 50 Gates of Binah - Understanding were created in the
world, all of them were given to Moses except for one, as it is written (Psalm 8:6) “For You have made him but a
little less than God,” Secondly because he mastered Chokhma - Wisdom , as we read in the Talmud, (Bava Batra 12a)
“Ameimar said, A Chacham - Wise one is greater than a Prophet. R. Ashi said, “It is so, for we read that a great man
may teach something which is then, later, proved to have already been said by R. Akiba, and sometimes a great man
may teach something which is then, later, proved to have already been said by Moses at Sinai,” (which proves that
although the gift of prophecy no longer exists, someone with Chokhma - Wisdom may yet still have the gift in their
heart.) The second pair of rings are the Sephirot of Hesed - Lovingkindness and Gevurah - Might, represented by
Abraham and Isaac respectively. Between them is the path of the letter - ` - Alef, represented by Sarah. R. Akiba, as
was said above, is the soul Abraham and Sarah made in Haran. The third pair of rings are the Sephirot of Netzach -
Victory and Hod - Beauty, represented by Moses and Aaron. Between them is the path of the letter - n - Mem,
represented by Miriam. Moses represents the Written Torah which he heard from God. Aaron represents the Oral
Torah as we read, (Malachi 2:7) “For the priest's lips guard knowledge, and they should seek the law at his mouth; for

he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts.” Rabbi Akiba is the bridge between these two Torahs.

.234:`vei(w"nx) .xara `le .dedda eiykr

Emerge: In the present and not in the past tense. (Ramak)

.235 :y`herin ceqe ,sqei oa `aiwr iax zbixdl fnxne .'ebe sqei zia y`k glvi ot ('e 'd qenr) `"ck ,sqei zxikn ceqe o"iy ze`l fnxn
.(dpya d"c) 'c dpyna oldl x`eank ilr dxtk e`iad ,miycg iy`x ly xiry ceqe gxid

Fire: Hinting at the letter - y - Shin and the mystery in the sale of Joseph, as it is written, (Amos 5:6) “Seek the Lord,
and you will live; lest the house of Joseph break out like fire,” Hinting at the death of R. Akiba and the mystery of the
diminution of the moon, and the secret of the sin offering of the New Moon; God saying, ‘Bring an atonement for

My having diminished the moon,’ as will be explained later  in Mishna 4, (cit. loc. Year).

.236:minyi (a"k 'k dax xacna) yxcna `zi`e .'ebe zepfl mrd lgie mihya l`xyi ayie ('` d"k xacna) `"ck ,ixnf dyrnl mifnxn
mkyl mb mifnxne .'eke did zepf ly mihy oirne dnfa oitehy yie oirepv yie oixrekn yie oi`p yie miylg yie mixeab oilcbny zepirn
xzka dpeilrd evewa dnkg weacy ,myay c"eil fnx z"ewiac .u"tge w"yg d"ad` z"ewiac ,daig ly zepeyl rax` dia aizkc ,dpice
,oeez` rax`a xhrz`c `yix ,`yicw zekln 'd ,`zirvn`c `cenr 'e ,dpia 'd ,dnkg 'i oepi`c l"fe (.g"px 'b wlg) w"defa `zi`ck ,oeilr
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iee (a"i g"l zeny) `"ck myay e"el fnx w"yg .d`lir `ni`k dpia zad`y ,myay i"dl fnx d"ad` .l"kr ,`yixc `hdix xzk `c
epiidc el` zepeyl rax`e .'ebe d"a ivtg `xwi jl ('i a"q diryi) `"ck myay dpxg` d"dl fnx u"tge ,'ebe sqk mdiweyge micnrd

.cg` enye cg` d"edi didi `edd meia ux`d lk lr jlnl d"edi dide  ('h c"i dixkf) 'hniba ,utg ,dwyg ,ad`ie ,wacze

Water: Hinting at the story of Zimri, as it is written, (Num. 25:1) “Israel encamped in Shittim and the people began
to fornicate.” In the Midrash we read, (Num. Rabba 20:22) “There are some wellsprings which breed strength and
some that breed weakness. There are wellsprings breeding beauty and others, ugliness. Some wellsprings breed
chastity and others are steeped in depravity, like the wells at Shittim which bred fornication.” Water also represents
desire,  which  is  a  hint  to   Dinah,  daughter  of  Jacob.  For,  concerning  her,  the  text  (Gen.  34:3-8-19)  tells  us  that
Shechem expressed four types of desire. - zewiac - Deveikut - Attachment, - dad` - Ahava - Love, - wyg - Cheishek -
Longing, - utg - Cheifetz - Desire. - zewiac - Deveikut - Attachment hints at the letter - i - Yud in the Name of God.
Because the letter - i - Yud is associated with the Sephira of Chokhma - Wisdom which is attached to Keter - Crown
through the  ever  vanishing  point  of  the  letter,  as  we  learn  in  the  Zohar,  (Vol.  III  258a),  “- i - Yud is Chokhma -
Wisdom, - d - Heh is Binah - Understanding, - e - Vav is the middle column, - d - Heh is Malkhut - Holy Sovereignty,
while on the top is the crown of the four letters, Keter - Crown is the point on top.” - dad` - Ahava - Love hints at the
the letter - d - Heh in the Name of God, because love is Binah - Understanding the Supernal Mother. - wyg - Cheishek
- Longing hints at the letter - e - Vav in the Name of God, as it is written, (Ex. 38:12) “The hooks of the columns and
their - mdiweyg - Chahshukim -  Binding Rings of silver.” - utg - Cheifetz -  Desire hints at the final - d - Heh in the
Name of God, as it is written, (Isa. 62:10) “and you will be named, - da ivtg - Cheftzi Bah - My Desire is her,”  My
desire,  says  God,  is  the  final  - d - Heh in  the  Name.  The  four  expressions  of  desire  in  the  chapter  dealing  with
Shechem and Dinah, He was attached, He loved, He longs, He desires, altogether have the precise Gematria -
Numerical value of the whole verse, (Zach. 14:9) “And the Lord shall be King over all the earth; on that day shall the

Lord be One, and His name One.”

.237:gexegxw `aiwr 'xy dgxw oa ryedi `ed - `aiwr 'x ly epa ryedi (.e zereay) i"yx oiire .dyn lr eldwdy ezcre gxw zwlgnl fnxn
- mileblbd xry) exn`e .k"r dfd gxwd on ueg meyd ztilwk ilr oinec l`xyi inkg lk xne` i`fr oa (.g"p) zexekaa 'ixn`ck did
mb xdvi oa gxw ik ,jizrcedy dna `ed oiprde ,gxw mya exikfd okle ,[i`fr oak] edenk df gk ea did `aiwr 'x mb dnl  (c"l dncwd
oicd wfeg iptn ,gxw zeidle exry lk glbiy jixv ielde ,iel didy itl ,gxw eny `xwp dnl ik xdefa exn` dpde ,oiw yxyn jynp `ed
`xhir dgivx oipr xtqd seqa `zea`qnc oibxc 'i zxev oiir) ,dxeabc `xhir `edy oiw yxyn did `aiwr 'x mb dpde ,eay dxeabde
jil` egwie (c"i dyxt izax `zwiqt) yxcna `zi`e .k"r ,gxw did okle ,mwiznde oicd zegke zexry lk glb ezeciqg i"re (dxeabc
o`k azk oi` dyr` mixacd dl` (f"h a"n 'iryi) ,'eke dweg mixg`l la` dxez inrh dlbn ip` jl dyn `ed jexa yecwd el xn` ,'eke
'x df ('h g"k aei`) epir dz`x xwi lke `aiwr 'xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac `g` x"` eixage `aiwr 'xl miziyr xak miziyr `l`
mlern dlrnl `id minrhd mler dpd ,`weec `aiwr iaxl dlbp dnle ,`wiic dxezd inrhn mrhd oipr xe`ia yiy l"pe .l"kr `aiwr
d`x dn did gwty gxwe l"fe ('g g"i dax xacna) yxcna `zi`e .zeize`d mlern dlrnl `idy oibzd mlern dlrnl `idy zecewpd
lk epiidc mleky ,dxezay minrhd lk ceqi  `id dlecbd zlylyd .k"r epnid zcner dlecb  zlyly d`x ezrhd epir `l` dfd zehyl
(f"h  h"i  ziy`xa)  aizkck  `id  zlylyd  ceqie  .oda  zyxcp  dxezdy  dwiqende  oebipde  mrhd  ceqi  didy  gxw  ipan  e`a  minrhd
ziyixtck onfd llga mb d"awdl mikilnn l`xyiy onfd ceq `ede ,dnay dn gk ,dnkgay dnkg 'iga `ede .hel iabl aizkc ,dndnzie
.d"edi  aeh ik  e`xe  enrh ('g  c"l  milidz) 'iga di`x 'igal  xak ribdy aygy did gxw zerhe  .(aizk d"c) 'e  dpynl dgizta oldl
epir dz`x xwi lke `aiwr 'xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac ,lirl x`eany enk ,`aiwr iax `l` ef dbxcnl gxw `a `l oiicry `ed zn`de
eipa mixnfnda d"r jlnd cec eqgi df liayae .qcxtl ezqipk ceqa ,minrhd zi`x 'igal `a `aiwr iaxy ,`wiic dz`x ('h g"k aei`)
lr `a `hg xyt` (:d"p zay) 'nba `zi`ck ,e"g mdl rxl mqgin did `l dfn daeh mdl did `l m`a ik ,ellkl exifgd ,odia` gxw y"r
in 'qa x`eany enk .l`xyi zevetz lka hytzpe gxw ipal xenfnd xtey zriwz mcew xnel l"f i"x`d owizy dne ,eqgin aezkde eci

.xteyd lew `edy gexl fnxn did (lk ik d"c gxw '` wlg) geliyd

Breath: Hinting at the story of Korach and his rebellious assembly who congregated against Moses, (Num. 16:1).
Rashi  on  the  Talmud,  (Shavuoth  6a)  mentions  the  fact  that  Yehoshua,  son  of  R.  Akiba  was  also  known  as  R.
Yehoshua b. Korcha, because R. Akiba was - gxw - Kore’ach - Bald, as we learn in the Talmud, (Bechoroth 58a) Ben
Azai said, “All the sages of Israel are as [insubstantial as] the peel on a garlic in comparison with me, except for this
bald one, [R. Akiba].” In the Book, Sha’ar Hagilgulim (Preface 24) we read the following. “Why was R. Akiba also
endowed with the same abilities [as Ben Azai], and which is also why he is called The Bald? The reason is this, as we
have already informed you, [The soul of] Korach b. Yitzhar was also drawn from the source of Cain [who murdered
his brother, Abel]. In the Zohar it is said, Why was he called Korach, because he was a Levite, and all Levites had to
be shorn of all their hair, to be bald, because of the powerful Din - Judgement and Gevurah - Might associated with
hair. Now, R. Akiba [his soul] was also from the source of Cain who is the crown of Gevurah - Might. (see illustration
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238.dawpe xkf oiwlgzne

of the 10 levels of the dark Sephirot at the end of the book) And R. Akiba through his piety succeeded in shaving off
all his hair representing Din -  Judgment,  sweetening  them  all.  That’s  why  R.  Akiba  is  called  The  Bald.”  In  the
Midrash,  (Pesikta  Rabati  14)  we  read,  (Num  19:2)  “They  should  bring  you.”  God  said  to  Moses,  ‘To  you  I  am
revealing the Reasons of the Torah, [i.e. secrets of the Red  Heifer] but for everyone else it will remain a statute.’ (Isa.
42:16) “And I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not known: I
will make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight; these things have I done, and I will not forsake
them.” The verse does not say ‘I will do’, but ‘I have done’ for I have already done them for R. Akiba and his friends.
R. Acha says, ‘Things not revealed to Moses were revealed to R. Akiba. It is written, (Job 28:10) “His eye sees every
precious thing,” this refers to R. Akiba.” It may be possible to understand this Midrash in a new way. Why does
God say to Moses that He will reveal the Reasons of the Torah in particular, and not some other aspect of Torah?
And why is R. Akiba the exception to all the rules concerning Moses’ unique supremacy in that respect? The reason
may be as follows. - mrh - Ta’am is the Hebrew word for Reason but also the word for Taste and also the word for
Melody. Now, according to the tradition, The highest of the Worlds of Torah is the World of - minrh - Ta’amim -
Trope/Musical Notes, which is above the world of - zecwp - Nekudot - Dots & Vowels, which is above the world of -
oibz - Tagin - Letter Crowns, which is above the world of - zeize` - Otiyot -  Letters.  In the Midrash, (Num. Rabba
18:8) we read, “Korach who was such a brilliant man, what possessed him to do such a stupid thing? His own vision
deceived him; seeing [prophetically] that a chain of greatness would be coming out of him.” This Midrash may be
understood as saying that Korach saw the - zlyly - Shalshelet - Chain - a reference to the Trope  known as the -
zlyly - Shalshelet - coming out of him. He had a vision of himself as the source of all  of the - minrh - Ta’amim -
Trope of the Torah which are the very highest world. For, historically,  it  was the the music of the Levite Sons of
Korach which was most performed in the Temple. The very first - zlyly - Shalshelet - in the Torah appears above
the word, (Gen. 19:16) - D Ã̈n §d ©n §z¦I ©e - Vayitmahmah - ‘But he procrastinated’, describing Lot’s behavior when exhorted to
flee the doomed city of Sodom. That first - zlyly - Shalshelet - in the Torah conceals the mystery of the highest level;
the level of - dnkgay dnkg - Chokhma - Wisdom of Chokhma - Wisdom. Because - dnkg - Chokhma - Wisdom is also
known as the secret of - dn gk - Ko’ach - Power of - Mah - What. - D Ã̈n §d ©n §z¦I ©e - Vayitmahmah - is the Mah of Mah - the
What of What - the question of questions. This hints at another mystery, the fact that we crown God sovereign even
over the vast emptiness of Time, which will be discussed later in the chapter, (preface to Mishna 6, cit. loc. It is
written). Korach’s mistake was in thinking that he was already at the exalted level of ‘seeing’ to the level of the verse,
(Psalm 34:8) - e`xe enrh - Ta’amu U’Reu - “Taste and see that God is good” Korach was not yet at that level, only R.
Akiba was truly at that level, as was explained above, things not revealed to Moses were revealed to R. Akiba; as it is
written, (Job 28:10) ‘His eye sees every precious thing.’ R. Akiba can ‘see’ everything, even the - mrh - Ta’am - Taste
and Trope of the Torah, because he is the only one to enter and leave Paradise in peace. In the book, Mei Hashiloach
(Vol. I. - Korach) we read, “It was King David who established the yichus/genealogy of the Levites, in the Book of
Psalms, where he refers to the Levites as ‘sons of Korach’. Thus, he returned Korach back to his place among the
Jews. For, had it not been to their advantage, he would not have ascribed to the Levites their genealogy from Korach.
As we learn in the Talmud (Shabbat 55b), ‘Is it possible that he is a source of sin, yet the Torah traces ancestry to
him?’ And this is why the Ari ordered the forty seventh psalm, beginning, “For the Chief Musician. A Psalm by the
sons of Korach.” to be read seven times before the Shofar is blown on Rosh Hashana, and it has become the custom
among all Jews wherever they are.” The Ruach - Breath, here in our Mishna refers also to the breath powering

the sound in the Shofar.

.238:dawpe xkf miwlgznelr zayiy dryn dy`dy yibcdl i`cky l"pe .(w"nx) ,dawpe xkf 'iga ,rtyene rityn zeidl leki mlera xac lk
.zrtey `id cleed lnbzy cr myne rityn xkf 'igaa `id ciledl xaynd

Divided into male and female: Everything in the world can be both a giver and receiver, male and female. (Ramak)
It is worth noting that from the moment a woman goes into labor to give birth she becomes a ‘giver’ and thus has a

masculine status until her infant is weaned from the breast.
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Mishna 2
And three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin)  in  the  world;  breath  and water  and fire,
and from them were born the fathers from whom everything was created.

'a dpyn
.lkd `xap mdny zea` eclep mdne ,y`e mine gex ,mlera y"n` zen` ylye

Preface to Mishna 2
Up to this point in the book, - d`ixa - B’riah - Creation and - `xea - Boreh -  Creator have not been
mentioned. This far the text has used the words - xvei - Yotzer -  Former  and  - dxivi - Yetzira -
Formation, - dyer - Oseh - Maker and Making. It is well known that the noun, Creation, may only be
applied to something created from nothing, creatio ex nihilo. It may be understood then that with this
Mishna we have reached a fresh stage and new ideas. It may be that until this point in the book what
has been discussed were noble and archetypical concepts while henceforth the subject matter deals
with physical facts, things that have grown beyond the ethereal world and may be seen with the eye;
that manifest in this physical world. One of the chief differences between these two worlds is the
idea of mothers versus fathers. While hitherto only the concept of mothers has existed, now we
encounter fathers. The evolution of the Creation depends on three joint concepts, Space, Time and
Soul. With regard to God everything is unified and singular, everything happens here and now. But
in the world we inhabit there exists space, 3 dimensions, other places; temporal dimensions and
different times and many individual souls. So long as creation had not extended into the world of
action where there is room and time for us, souls, the world only existed in the future, in the
feminine - Nukba, the mothers. Now that it has entered the world we experience where past and
future also have meaning , we have entered the world of the masculine  - D’chura, the fathers

'a dpynl dgizt
d`ixa x`ezy recie .cala diyre dyere dxivie xvei x`eza wx ynzyd `le ,`xeae d`ixa oipr xkfp `l epxtqa o`k cr
cry l"` ile`e .miycg mibyenle ycg wxtl eprbd epzpynay oaenke .oi`n yi - oi`d on `xapy xacl `l` ze`i eppi`
xcbn e`viy oirl mi`xpd mixac ,miiynn mixac lr xaecn eiykrne miliv` mibyene mipipr lr xaecn did xtqa o`k
mb riten d`ixad byen zrteday ,zea`e zen` oipr `ed zenlerd ipy oia miweligd cg`e .yid mlera miritene oi`d
,o`ke eiykre cig`e cg` `ed lkd d"awd lv` ik .dpye ytpe mlera epiidc dylya ielz d`ixad zrtede .zea` byen
'igaa did iyrnd mlerl byend `vi `ly cer lke .zeax zeytpe ,`aeh mipnf ,xg` mewn yi dilr mixc ep`y mlerae
`xekc 'iga ,dide xar 'iga mb ea yiy mlerl qpkp iyrnd mlerl `viyne ,zen` 'iga ,cleedl `awep 'iga ,`al cizr

.zea` 'iga ,dxikf

This Mishna begins with the letter - e - Vav. The letter - e - Vav is a connecting letter equivalent to
the English ‘and’, telling us that it follows on from the previous Mishna. The deeper meaning is that
although we say that - d`ixa - Briah - Creation is Creatio ex nihilo - something from nothing, this is
not the whole story, because ‘Nothing’ also has a precedent. What came before - d`ixa - Briah -
Creation was the world of - zeliv` - Atzilut - Archetypes, where it is appropriate to say, ‘It arose in
the Divine thought,’ which is how the life and death of Rabbi Akiba are described in the Talmud
(Menachoth 29b).

oi`n yi 'iga `idy d`ixad lr epxn`y dne ,dncwd dpynd zkynd `idy xn`l d`ae ,e"e ze`a dligzn efd dpynd
'x lr eilr exn`y daygna dlr 'iga mye .zeliv`d mler 'id d`ixal mcwy dne .oncew 'id dl mb `dc `weec e`l

.(:h"k zegpn) `aiwr
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Now, in order to understand the mystery of the elements of Fire and Water which remained in place
even after the letters - n - Mem and - y - Shin were moved from the horizontal planes to the vertical
as was explained, so that the right hand column is that of water, representing - cqg - Hesed -
Lovingkindness, while the left hand column is fire representing - dxeab - Gevurah - Judgement it will
be necessary to discuss the symbolic meanings of Rachel and Leah. We learn in the Midrash, (Gen
Rabba 70:16) The verse says “Leah’s eyes were tender.” What caused the tenderness? They were
tender from weeping, because people used to say, ‘these are the rules; the older daughter [Leah] goes
to the older son [Esau], the younger daughter [Rachel] to the younger son [Jacob].’ Leah would cry
and pray, ‘May it be Thy will O God that I not fall to the lot of the wicked.” R. Huna says, “See the
power of prayer that nullifies a decree. And, what’s more, she preceded her sister into the marriage.”
In the Talmud, (Sotah 2b) we learn “R. Yehuda in the name of Rav, said, “Forty days before
conception of a child, a voice goes out from heaven saying, ‘Daughter of so and so, for Son of so
and so.’” The midrash above gives us to understand that Leah was aware of the decree that she
should marry Esau, that the match had been made in heaven going back to the six days of creation.
It was her tears and entreaties that she not fall into the lot of the wicked which changed the awful
decree in retrospect; it was torn to bits. Now, instead of the original decree announcing her marriage
to Esau an alternative, completely different and contradictory original decree was heard in heaven
announcing her mariage to Jacob. This explains the mystery of - daeyz - Teshuvah - Repentance. We
are told that repentance can change the past, that premeditated sins may become merits, credits.
This gift of penitence was brought down to the world by the children of Leah, specifically the Tribe
of Judah. Leah represents the Supernal Mother, the Sephira of Binah - Understanding, which is the
wellspring of Teshuvah - Repentance, as it is written (Isa. 6:10) “And his heart will understand and
repent.” Through her prayers she changed the past which is an absolutely astonishing and wondrous
thing. To change what has already happened, to go so far back as to undo the original decree, to
unmake it so that it was never so decreed, when it was already a matter of public knowledge, as the
Talmud (Bava Batra 123a) says, “Leah listened to people talking about Esau at the crossroad, she
heard them say, Rebecca has two sons while Laban has two daughters. The older is destined for the
older and the younger for the younger. She would sit by the crossroad asking after Esau, ‘What sort
of man is he?’” Such a working seems impossible according to the laws of nature. This power to
change and undo the past is the strength of Leah and part of the gifts she brought to the world, to
alter the voice of heaven in retrospect, to heal the past so that the healing happens before the
sickness. And it informs the basis of our Jewish faith, that healing always comes before the sickness.
As we say “Behind me is Rafael,” because the angel Rafael is in charge of healing, so he walks
behind people to heal what needs healing in their past. Now comes Rachel with the power of
her lovingkindness and the favor she did her sister, as we read in the Midrash (ibid.) “It is written,
‘Jacob told Rachel he is her father’s brother.’ Was Jacob Laban’s brother, he was the son of Laban’s
sister  Rebecca?  This  is  the  meaning;  He  said  to  her,  ‘Marry  me.’  She  answered,  ‘Yes,  but  beware,
father is a cheat and you will not win against him.’ Jacob asked her, ‘What sort of trick is he likely to
try against me?’ Rachel told him, ‘I have an older sister who is unmarried, he won’t allow me to
marry before she is married.’ Jacob answered her, ‘I am your father’s brother - in trickery.’ They
asked, Is it right for a saint to be so proficient at cheating and trickery? Yes, they responded, as it is
written, (II Samuel 22:27) “With the pure, you are a pure, and with the devious, you are perverse.”
Jacob gave Rachel signs [by which to identify herself], but when she saw them preparing her sister
Leah for the wedding, she thought, ‘Now my sister will be disgraced - I must give her the signs.’
This is the meaning of the verse, “It was morning and behold, it was Leah.” What, and until then it
was not Leah? No, because the signs Jacob had given Rachel were handed to Leah, Jacob had not
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known it was Leah until morning.” I heard from my master, R. Shlomo, that it was in the merit of
her selflessness and self sacrifice in order that her sister not be shamed and disgraced through the
withholding of the signs, when Jacob realized he was being cheated and discovered the fraud.
Although Rachel might have rationalized withholding the signs, saying Leah would get over it; it
would not be so bad as all that; she wouldn’t die of shame; given time she would recover from it all
and be whole again. Instead Rachel threw everything away for Leah’s sake, endangering herself, her
her soul in this world and the world-to-come; for who could guarantee that Laban would not hand
her over to Esau to be his wife? Still, she gave the signs to Leah. In that merit she brought down a
new future, Now, all of a sudden, Jacob is destined to have two wives, two soulmates; something
that never existed before. It was through the act of kindness that she was given the power to change
the future, to heal what was going to happen. This is a gift that belongs solely to Rachel and her
children.  This is  the meaning of the story described in the Torah,  (Num 9:7)  “Those men said to
him, ‘We are Tameh - Contaminated by the human death residue. Why should we be prevented from
offering the [Paschal] sacrifice to God?” Obviously Moses had already explained to them that they
were exempted from offering the sacrifice because of their condition, that there was no blame
attached. No doubt Moses expressed his regrets and sympathy for them not being able to celebrate
Passover with all other Israelites, but they would get over it; it would not be so bad as all that; they
wouldn’t  die  of  shame;  given  time  they’d  recover  from it  all  and  next  year  they  would  be  able  to
celebrate it properly. They refused to be consoled and remained unpersuaded by Moses’ response
and rationale. They said to Moses, ‘We are absolutely certain that you are wrong about the outcome
of this situation. We have faith that it will be possible for us to celebrate Passover properly this year.’
Moses told them, (ibid.) “Stand here while I listen for God’s command.” The question is, how did
those men know that there was hope for their offering the Paschal sacrifice that year? The answer is
deduced from the Midrash (Ex. Rabba 20:19) “There were men who were contaminated by the
death residue from the soul of a man.” Who could that man be, but Joseph?” The Midrash is telling
us that they were tasked with carrying the coffin containing the bones of Joseph out of Egypt to be
buried in the Holy Land. Joseph is one of the sons of Rachel who brought down into this world the
ability to heal and change the future. All the fervent hopes to which we connect and hold dear are
tied to Rachel. She gave us belief and faith in the future for the all Children of Israel. She is the one
who teaches God the full power of the rabbinical a-fortiori argument, as we learned in the Midrash
(Lam. Rabba, Pro 24) mentioned above, (preface to Ch. 3, Mishna 1 notes, cit. loc. In my) This is
what brought about the Commandment to celebrate Second Passover. An opportunity with no
parallel among any of the 613 Commandments of the Torah. A second chance; an opportunity to
make up for a Mitzvah - Commandment missed. Again we find a connection to R. Akiba here, for he
is implied wherever Joseph is mentioned, as was explained above.

dhnle dlrnl erawpe onewnn elblbzp o"iye s"l` zeize`dy xg` elit` onewna ex`ypy minde y`d ceq oiadl dpde
,zexeabc y` 'igaa `ed ced cr dpian il`nyd ewe ,micqgc min 'igaa `ed gvp cr dnkgn ipinid ewdy ,x`eank
edne .'eke zekx d`l ipire (f"h 'r dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi` dpd .epzpynl zekiiy yiy d`le lgx 'iga xe`iaa x`a`
let` `ly oevx idi zxne`e dkea dzide ohwl dphwde lecbl dlecbd mi`pzd eid jk mixne` eidy dikan zekx zekx

k"r dzeg`l dncwy `l` cer `le dxifbd z` dlhay dltzd `id dyw `ped x"` ryx ly elxeba239(:'a dheq) `zi`e .

.239dpcakz ile`e ,dnvrl oic d`l dpc oi`ne ,a` ceaik zeevn ea didy reciy mb dne .ahenl ryxd eyr jetdl did d`l gka `ld ,dywe
zeyrl `l` ,d`l dpeek dnvr lr `l llkae ,d"awd mr cqgzdl ciqg lkl aiignd micqgc min 'igan i`cee `l` .eia` z` caiky enk eyr
ly egexe ,eyr ly elxeba zltep dzid dizelitz e`l i`c .giyn ly egex ef ,mind ipt lr ztgxn m"idl` gexe 'iga .dpeek dlrnl cqg

.dlr ieedz dn giyn

Why didn’t Leah try and change Esau for the better, surely she had the power to do so. All the more so as Esau had
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d`ll dl rcep 'ite .'eke ipeltl ipelt za zxne`e z`vei lew za cled zxivi mcew mei mirax` ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
ly lxebl letz `ly d`l dktyy zerncde zelitzdy `l` ,ziy`xa ini zyyn el zkiiyy beeifl ryxd eyrl el dltpy
miktdn dzekfay daeyzd ceq dfe .awri ly elxeba letz `idy lew za `vie `xwirn dxfbd rex erxw ryx eze`
'e 'iryi) 'iga ,daeyzd xewn ,dpia 'iga ,d`lir `ni` 'iga `id d`le .d`l ly dipa lv` wxe j` jiiyy zeikfl zepecf
oic xfb silgdl xard jetdl xak didy dn zepyl ik .`lt `ede ,xard dktdp dizelitz i"ry .'ebe aye oiai eaale ('i
lr zrney dzidy (.b"kw `xza `aa) 'nba x`eany enk mlerd lka dreny dz`vie dzxivi mcew dxfbpy beeif lr
zayei dzide ohwl dphwe lecbl dlecb oall el yi zepa izy dwaxl dl yi mipa ipy mixne` eidy mc` ipa mikxc zyxt
df gke .xyt` i`y xne` iziid rahd jxck `ly elit`y xac df ,'eke eiyrn dn lecb zl`yne mikxc zyxt lr
epizc zeceqin df ,ynn dknl mcew d`etx `dzy ,xary dn ze`txl ,`xwirn lew zaa iepy zeyrl d`l d`ivndy
dna d`etxl wewfy dn ze`txl mc`d ixg` jlede d`etxd lr dpennd j`lnd `edy l`tx ixeg`n 'iga ,epzpen`e
awri cbie aizkc (my my) dax yxcna `zi`ck dzeg` mr lgx dzyry cqgd gka ik ,d`a lgx dpde .eilr xary
`a` edin oi` dil dxn` il zaqpin dl xn` `l` `ed dia` zeg` oa `lde `ed dwax oa ike `ed dia` ig` ik lgxl
dl xn` dnwn il `aqpn `le i`pin `yiywc `zg` il zi` dil dxn` dize`nx i`n dl xn` dil zlki `le `ed d`nx
`w ik oipniq dl xqn ltzz ywr mre xazz xap mr oi` `ze`nxa iiebql iwicvl edl ixy ine [l"`] ze`nxa ip` eig`
crc llkn d`l `id dpde xwaa idie aizkc epiide dldip edpizxqn i`zg` `tqkin `zyd dxaq d`ll dl iliirn

`zry `idd cr dl rci ded `l d`ll dzxqne lgxl awri dl xqny mipniq jezn `l` `id d`l e`l `zyd240.k"r ,
,mipniqd zxiqn-i` i"r ailrz `le d`l yiiazz `ly dzeg` cra dytp zxiqn zekfay l"f dnly 'x ixenn izrny
dl didzye ,dyead on zenz `l dzeg`y ,rexb jk lk didi `l dyead seq lk seqy dytpl oecl lgxl didy t"r`e
oia dfd mlera oia dznyp dpkiqe dytp dxqn `l` ,llk dfl al dny `l ,dn onf xg` dngpe dkex`e dnewz i`ceea
'idiy ycg cizr d`ivnd z`f  zekfae  .d`ll  mipniqd dxqne  ,ryxd eyr ly elxebl  letz `id ile`e  ot  ,`ad mlerl
z` ze`txl `al cizrd z` jetdl gk da ozp cqgd gk i"ry .mlern did `ly xac ,mibeeif ipye miyp izy awril
mc` ytpl mi`nh epgp` eil` dndd miyp`d exn`ie ('f 'h xacna) weqtd 'it dfe ,dipae lgxl wx jiiy dfe .cizrd
eaixwz `ly lag ,mkz`neh lr mz` miny` `l dyn mdl xn` i`ceeay .'ebe d"edi oaxw z` aixwd izlal rxbp dnl
.d`ad dpyl dngpe dkex`e dnewz i`cee mkl didie ,dyead on ezenz `l ,rexb jk lk `l seq seq la` ,gqt oaxw
xn`ie ,eply gqtd z` livdl zexyt` yi mby epgp` migeha exn`e ,eiegce ezaeyz dynn elaw `le eaiywd `l mde
`l` .gqtd zaxwd lr dewz mdl yiy mdd miyp`d erci okidn dywe .'ebe d"edi devi dn drny`e ecnr dyn mdl`
mi`yep eidy .k"r 'eke sqei `l` mc` oi`e mc` ytpl mi`nh eid xy` miyp` idie (h"i 'k dax zeny) yxcna `zi`ck
byen yiy ,da dqitz epl yiy dewzd lke ,zeidl cizrd lr mb dtexz mlerl dcixedy lgx ipan `edy sqei zenvr

the merit of fulfilling the commandment of honoring his father. Where did Leah learn that it was proper for her to
try and undo the original decree rather than mitigate the situation, perhaps Esau as a husband would honor her as a
wife the way he honored his father? The answer is that Leah who is connected to the secret of Water and Desire,
from which - cqg - Hesed - Lovingkindness flows, she knew that real Hesed - Lovingkindness is the kindness one does
for God, for that is the definition of Hesed, as was discussed above, (Ch. I Mishna I. cit. loc. In 32 paths) in the quote
from  the  Zohar  (Vol  III  281)  ‘Who  is  a  Hasid  (Hesed - Lovingkindness) whoever does lovingkindness with his
Creator.’ Leah’s cries and prayers were never for herself but always for the sake of heaven, she wanted to do a Hesed
with God. When the verse says, (Gen 1:2) “And the spirit of God hovered over the water,” we are told this refers to
the spirit of the Messiah. Because if not for Leah’s prayers she would have fallen to Esau’s lot and the spirit of the
Messiah would have drowned in those very waters before the creation of the world. For that is how far back Leah’s

prayers had to reach in order to change the original decree.

.240enk ,ieevd cbp elit` iepy aiignd zexeabc y` 'igan i`cee `l` .ok zeyrl dnvr xizdl oic dpc oi`ne ,awri zrc lgx dapb `ld ,dywe
.dnyl dxiar dlecb 'iga ('a wxt zgizte ,`"i dpyn '` wxtl dgizta) lirl ziyixtck ,zrcd urn lek`l dnvr z` deg dxizdy

How could Rachel have stolen Jacob’s confidence that way. Where did she find the rationale to permit herself to act
in such a devious fashion? It could only have been the attribute of Fire of Gevurah - Judgment which forces changes
even when they go against the rules. Similar to the logic of Eve disobeying the command not to eat of the Tree of
Knowledge, as has been explained above (Ch. I. preface to Mishna 11, and preface to Ch. II.) in the discussion of

‘greater is the sin done for the sake of heaven.’
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izax dki`a `zi`ck ,xnege lw ly epa oa xnege lwa d"awdl oic dpce .d`a lgxn ef mb ,l`xyi ipa lkl aeh zixg`241.
iax oipry meyn o`kl sqei 'iga wicv ceqi 'iga jiiye .zevn b"ixza eznbeck oi`y dn ipy gqt zevn epl yi df llbae

x`eank wicvd sqei oipr mr xyewn `aiwr242.

Mishna 2
And three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin)  in  the  world;  breath  and water  and fire,
and from them were born the fathers from whom everything was created.

'a dpyn
243y"n` zen` ylye244eclep mdne ,y"`e m"ine g"ex ,mlera245mdny zea`246.lkd `xap

.241.x`azp my ,l"pe d"c '` dpyn 'b wxtl dgizta lirl oiir

.242.dewze zixg` el didy xqiw oexip i`v`vn did `ed mbe ,`aiwr iax cinlz didy ,ipy gqta ok mb `ed xi`n iaxc `lelid okl

Thus we find the festival of Pesach Sheni coincides with the Yahrzeit of R. Meir,  author of the Mishna, who was a
student of R. Akiba. He was also a descendent of the Emperor Nero who was given a Second Chance.

.243 :ylyef"l ziy`xa) sqeil d"r epa` awri xn`y oipr dfe ,ceqi 'itqa k"b mely dyer oke ,xeaiga wqerd ceqi 'itq dfe .xagn e"e
dpde mely exn`ie ('e h"k my) mxn` ceq dfe .ceqi 'iga sqeil `weec jiiy mely 'iga ik ,'ebe o`vd mely z`e jig` mely z` d`x (c"i

(m"ely d"c) '` dpyn 'c wxt onwl r"re .x`eank `adl d`a 'iga `id lgx ik .'ebe d`a eza lgx

And three: The letter - e - vav connects. This is the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament which is involved wherever there
is an attempt to connect, hence peacemaking is also in Yesod - Fundament. This is the meaning of Jacob’s saying to
Joseph, (Gen 37:14) “See the peace of your brothers and the peace of the sheep.” Because Peace belongs in the
Sephira of Yesod - Fundament. This is also the reason for their saying, (ibid. 29:6) They said, “Peace, and here comes

Rachel his daughter.” For Rachel comes, she is the future as was explained. (see Ch. 4 Mishna 1. cit. loc. Peace)

.244:mlera,zre onf myexite mler dxeza azkp minrt 'i ik .mler l` d"edi mya my `xwie ray x`aa ly` rhie (b"l `"k ziy`xa) eceqie
oi`n yi z`ixa ,xyt` i` df ila df ik ,mewne ghy oipr mb bivn ,oi`n yi d`ixa oipr epiptl bivny meyne .mewn eyexity xyr cg`d cr
'iga mlerd lr dligz 'zi eny ycig epia` mdxa`y xn`p m`e .mewn miqteh mpi` miiynn-i` mincewd mibyen k"`yn ,mewn qteh
zenlerd oia 'zi eny ycig epax dyn .'ebe l` dz` mler cr mlerne ('a 'v milidz) 'iga mlerd lr oexg` 'zi eny ycig jlnd cece ,mewn

.(dyn d"c) 'e dpynl dgizta oldl x`aziy enk mlerd llg 'iga

In the world: Its source is the verse, (Gen 21:33) He planted a tamarisk in Be’er Sheva and called there upon the
Name of the LORD, El Olam - God of the World. The first ten times the word - mler - Olam appears in the Torah it
refers to Time, and usually translates as Forever. The eleventh appearance of the word refers to Space. The reason
for its appearance at this point is precisely because we are being shown Creation from Nothing, therefore we are also
being shown Space and Dimension, for one without the other is impossible; creatio ex nihilo requires physical space to
happen. Unlike the earlier concepts which require no space. Now, if we say that Abraham our Patriarch was the first
to proclaim God King of Olam - Physical Space as seems indicated by the verse from Genesis quoted previously,
then King David was the last to proclaim God King of Olam - Time, as it written, (Psalm 90:2) “From eternity and to
eternity You are God.” Moses was the first to proclaim God between the worlds in the void between Space and

Time, as will be explained in the preface to Mishna 6, (cit. loc. Moses).

.245:zea`zea` .ixnbl xg` ote`a enbxzl yi ok` .(zeceq lk d"c) 'a wxtl dgizta lirl epyxity enk ,lretd l` gkd on `viy xac 'it
 (h"l e"k `xwie  ,ewni mz` mza` zpera s`e t"r dlawde azkd oiire) .mglyl da` `le (f"i 'i zeny) enk ,oevxe de`z oeyl

Fathers: What this refers to is anything which has moved from potential to actuality, as was explained above in the
preface to chapter 2 (cit. loc. all the secrets) It is possible however to translate the word in a different way altogether.
- zea` - Avot -  my also be understood to mean lust and desire,  as it  written, (Ex 10:17) “He did not - `a` - Ava -

Desire to send them.” (see Haketav v’Hakabala on Lev 26:39)

.246:lkd `xap`ed `ld dfn `xap df xacy xn`p m`e .yin yi `le `weec oi`n yi `ed d`ixa oipry lk ita reci `d dywe .ux`e miny oebk
iaxl izi`x l"fe (e"k wxt 'a wlg) mikeap dxena df lr m"anxd xird xak `dc mler ly epeyak jezl epvtw ef `iyewae .d`ixa `le dxivi
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on  mc`  ixaca  mdn  mixf  xzei  mlern  izi`x  `l  ,('b  wxt)  xfril`  iax  iwxta  mircepd  ,minqxetnd  miwxta  mixac  lecbd  xfril`
eide ,dlnyk dhpe gwl ,eyeal xe`n .e`xap mewn df i`n miny ,xn` .epeyl rny ,xac xn` `edy ,dfe .epiax dyn zxez xg` mikynpd
ik ,xn`py ,wxfe gwl ,eceak `qk zgzy blyn .z`xap mewn df i`n ux`d ;drixik miny dhep ,dnlyk xe` dher ,xn`py ,oiklede oigznp
i`e xacn `l xac `vniy xwyd on `ed ik oin`d m`d .oin`d dn mkgd df ,dnz ip`e  :my xn`pd xn`nd oeyl df . ux` `ed ,xn`i blyl
,el xn`iy aiigzi ,dprnd dfn ribd xac df i`e .e`xap okidn ,ux`le minyl ywia dfle ,dedziy dn epnn dedzi ,xneg izlan xyt`
oke ,`xap izla xac eyeal xe`a dvxi m`e .`xap okidn envr ceakd `qke .`xap okidn ceakd `qk zgzy blye .`xap okidn eyeal xe`e
on ceakd `qk zeid mpn`  :oehlt` zrc itk `edy `l` ,mlerd zencwa dcen didi mbe ;c`n wegx df didi ,`xap izla ,ceakd `qk
,llk d`ixa ea exkf `l mixtqd iaezk mpn` .mlerd z`ixa mcew `xap `edy ,exn` - mixf mipt lr la` ,dfa eazk minkgd ,mi`xapd
j`qk ayz mlerl d"edi dz` ,aezk dpd ,ea zegvpd mpn` .ce`n yextd leaqi xn`n `ede .e`qk oikd minya d"edi ,cec xn`n izla
`ltp xzeie .x`ezn xac dedziy xyt` ji`e ,`xap seb `l ,del`l x`ez didi ok m` ,`qkd zencw oin`n xfril` 'x did m`e  .xece xecl
`ly ,jl eizxkf mpn`e ;witqn yext ea il x`azi `le ,ce`n ce`n ezpen` ,rceid zcd lra lr lalai xac `ed ,xac seq .eyeal xe` ,exn`n
lr la` ,dfa eazk minkgd ,mi`xapd on ceakd `qk zeid mpn` l"fe dxend xikfdy minkgd zhiyy d`xpe .m"anxd l"kr ,dfa drhz

.weica dxivi xtq lra zhiy `ed k"r mlerd z`ixa mcew `xap `edy ,exn` - mixf mipt

Everything was created: Everything, such as Heaven and Earth. The question is obvious; in saying that everything
is created from the fathers who come from the mothers, the Mishna is going against the accepted wisdom that
Creation by definition is that which is comes from nothing. Here the Mishna seems to be suggesting that creation is
preceded by some sort of materia prima called Fathers coming from Mothers which comprise Air, Fire and Water, this
contradicts commonly expressed wisdom specifying the definition of creation. If something comes from some prior
thing we call that - dxivi - Yetzira - Formation, not - d`ixa - Briah - Creation. With this question we have jumped
straight into the blast-furnace, crucible of the world. Maimonides has already rasied precisely this question in his
book ,Guide for the Perplexed, (Vol II. Ch 26) this is what he says: “I have seen an attribution made to R. Eliezer the
Great in the famous Chapters known popularly as, Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer (Chapters of R. Eliezer), chapter 3. I have
never seen anything quite as bizarre in any of the writings of those who claim to follow the Torah of Moses our
Teacher. And this; that he could say such a thing, listen to what he says; From what place were the Heavens created?
From the Light of [God’s] garments, He took some and spread it like a cloak, and it went on stretching and
spreading  outwards,  as  it  is  written  (Psalm  104:2)  “Covering  Himself  with  light  as  a  garment,  Stretching  out  the
heavens as a curtain.” From what place is Earth created?  From the snow which is beneath the Throne of Glory, God
took some and threw it, as it is written, (Job 27:6) “To the snow He said, ‘Become Earth.’” That was a quote from
the midrashic teaching as it is recorded there, and I have to wonder, this sage; what did he actually believe? Did he
believe it is a lie to say that something can come of nothing, that it is impossible for something utterly new to come
into existence without it being preceded by some primordial matter, and is that why he sought to question, Heaven
and Earth, from where did they come? And what has he achieved with his answer, it begs the simple question, where
was the Light of God’s garments created from? And the snow beneath the Throne of Glory, where was it created
from? And the very Throne of Glory itself, where was it created from? And if the author is trying to suggest that the
Light  of  God’s  garments  is  something  uncreated,  that  the  Throne  of  Glory  is  likewise  uncreated,  then  he  is
suggesting an extremely far-fetched idea. And, what’s more, he professes the Eternity of Matter in accordance with
the views of Plato. Now as to the fact that it is accepted that the Throne of Glory is a created thing while the sages
have also written - most peculiarly - saying that it was created before Creation, I have to point out that Creation is
not used in describing the Throne of Glory at all in Jewish literature, except by King David in Psalm 103:19 where he
says, “God, in Heaven prepared His throne.” And while it is true that the verse is very susceptible to this
interpretation, the overwhelmingly acceptable meaning must take into consideration the verse, (Lam 5:19) “You,
God, sit forever, Your throne abides from generation to generation.” Now, if R. Eliezer believes that the Throne is
eternal and he is positing it as a god, not a created, corporeal thing. How then could it be made to turn into
something corporeal like the heavens. Even more perplexing is the concept of the Light of God’s garments. In
summation, we are left with bewildering ideas capable of confusing a religious man’s faith very, very thoroughly. I
cannot see my way through this midrash to explain it properly or sufficiently. I’ve only mentioned it here in order to
prevent you stumbling over it. These were the words of Maimonides. And I must say, it seems clear to me that the
ideas expressed by the sages described by Maimonides thus: Now as to the fact that it is accepted that the Throne of Glory is a
created thing while the sages have also written - most peculiarly - saying that it was created before Creation, are the same ideas

expressed by the author of Sefer Yetzira.
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Mishna 3
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin) in the world; breath, water and fire. Heavens
were created first of fire, Earth was created from water; Air created from breath tips the
balance between them.

'b dpyn
.miizpa rixkn gexn `xap xie` ,minn z`xap ux` ,y`n dlgz e`xap miny ,y`e mine gex ,mlera y"n` zen` yly

Preface to Mishna 3
The book begins the exposition of the three components of physical existence with Olam - World
because the world implies the existence of space and place which are effects of the element of
Breath as was discussed above in Ch. 1. Mishna 9. The word - gex - Ruach - Breath is also used to
describe space. (Gen 32:16) “Put - gex - Revach - Space between one flock and another flock.” Ruach
can also be translated to mean desire, hinting at the Simple Desire, as is explained in Ch. 1 Mishna 8,
(cit. loc. Breath) When we use the word - mler - Olam - World the way it is used in Sefer Yetzira, it
can mean one of three, more or less, interchangeable concepts. a.) Universe; a place or location. b.)
Direction; north, south etc. c.) Vacuum; emptiness, space.

'b dpynl dgizt
('h dpyn '` wxta x`eank oey`xd ceqi `edy) gexd ceqi z`vez `ede mewne geex ernyn mler ik mlera ligzd

.xcr oiae xcr oia eniyz gexe (f"h a"l ziy`xa) aizkc247'` wxta x`eank heytd oevxl fnx `ede oevx mb eyxit gexe
(gex d"c) 'g dpyn248.gex dpeknd oeek (.a .mler dpeknd mewn (.` mde .zvw dfn df mipey mibyen 'b mpyi mlerae .

.xie` dpeknd llg (.b

Note: The ‘world’ mentioned in the Mishna can be found inside each individual, as is taught in
Jewish texts. See Likutei Torah (Bereishith) “In every person there exists Earth and Heaven, because
the Diaphragm separating the thorax from the abdomen is the Firmament spread over Earth. That’s
why all the organs of spirituality, the heart, lungs and brain are situated above, while the physical
organs are below. So a person has an upper half corresponding to Heaven and a lower half
corresponding to Earth. Because a person is a microcosm, and as the verse says, “God said, ‘Let us
make man in our image.”

.247l"f i"yxtk `le ,wgvie gp lv` miaezkd gix zaiz sexiva ,ipgex oaena minrt xyr gex zaiz zyneyn eyrl dgpn cre ziy`xa zligzn
 .mewne geex oaena eyeny xyr cg`d mrtde .meid gexl oba jldzn lr

From the beginning of Genesis to the chapter describing  the gift Jacob sent to Esau the word Ruach is used ten
times, always with the meaning, breath, wind or spirit, (two of those uses of Ruach translate as aroma or smell) Not as

Rashi (Gen 3:8) who translates - meid gex - Ruach Hayom as the westerly direction.

.248uxzl .mler - mewn 'iga mdy ux`e minyl mcwy onfd ziy`x dede ,`xa ziy`xa aizk `dc ,mlerl mcw dpy epiidc - onfdy t"r`e
z` `xa dpey`xa aezkl el did jk zexedl `a m`y encw el`y xnel d`ixad xcq zexedl `xwnd `a `le - `xa ziy`xa l"fe i"yxt oiir

.y"iir ,'ebe minyd

Although Time - Shana precedes Space - Olam in Scripture, as we find Genesis opening with the phrase, In the
Beginning, referring to the origins of Time before the existence of Heaven and Earth which are artifacts of Olam -
Space, see Rashi’s commentary to Genesis (1:1), “The verse does not come to tell us the order of Creation, that these

preceded these. For  were that the case, the verse should have said, ‘First God created Heaven and Earth.’
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dpd l"fe (ziy`xa zyxt) dxez ihewl oiire .mixtqa `zi`c enk mc` lka mb epyi dpyna xaecnd mler 'igay rce
okl .ux`d lr iehpd riwxd `ed mcal lk`nd ixa` oiae dniyp ixa` oia wiqtnd ytxhd ik minye ux` yi mc`a
oeilrd ivg mc`d `vnp miixnegd miinybd ixa` lk dhnle `veike gende d`ixde ald miipgexd mixa` lk od dlrnl

.k"r ,'ebe epnlva mc` dyrp aezkd xn`e `ed ohw mler mc`d ik .ux`d cbp oezgz ivge miny cbp

Mishna 3
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin) in the world; breath, water and fire. Heavens
were created first of fire, Earth was created from water; Air created from breath tips the
balance between them.

'b dpyn
249,mlera y"n` zen` yly250,y`e mine gex251miny252e`xap253,y`n dlgz254 ,minn z`xap ux`255gexn `xap xie`

.249:zen` ylywx opi`e ,azka zeazkp zeize` wx opi`y dpekz odl yi ,lkd `xap odny mcwd dpyna lirl epxn`y zen` yly oze` 'it
.iyep`d oirl yega dfd mlera zeriten onvr od `l` .uegl z`vl zecizry zexzeqn zeceq oday zen` enk mibyen

Three mothers: Meaning, those three mothers described above in the previous Mishna and being the ones from
which all else was created, they themselves have aspects far beyond their simple property as Hebrew letters to be
wirtten and used in words. They are not simply concepts like mother principles, full of mysterious allusions that will
be revealed through the evolution of the alphabet. No, the three letters have physical presence and may be seen with

the naked eye in the world around us.

.250:y`e min gex.d`ixad zecleze zea` zeedzdl mlera cer zenybzne y`e min gexa zeriten y"n` zeize`d

Breath, Water and Fire: The letters Alef Mem and Shin manifest in the three elements of air, water and fire and are
further incorporated in the world, becoming ‘fathers and children’ in continuous creation.

.251:y`n dligz e`xap minywxta opzck y`l encw m"n ze` - minde ,s"l` ze` - gexdy t"r` o"iy ze`a dligz d"awd ynzyd 'it
ecqg aexa d"awd olblbe ,rvn`a rixkn s"l`e l`nya o"iye oinia m"n xyi ewa eid zeize` ylyd ji` 'b wxtl dgizta epxaqd xak ,'`

.dhnl dlrnln d`ixad `xae .dhnl m"nde rvn`a s"l`de dlrnl o"iyd 'idzy

Heavens were created first from fire: Meaning, that although God created Breath, the letter Alef,  and Water, the
letter Mem before creating Fire, the letter Shin, as was taught in the first chapter, we explained in the preface to
chapter 3 how the three letters pivoted from their positions on the continuum with Mem on the right, Shin on the left
and Alef in the middle tipping the scale. God in His ever lovingkindness turned them around to put Shin on top, Alef

in the middle and Mem underneath, and then created from the top downwards.

.252:e`xap(e`xap mdn d"c) mcwd dpyna dxivi xtqa d`ixa zhiy xe`ia oiir

Were created: See explanation of the concept of Creation, explained in the previous Mishna, (cit. loc. Everything
was created).

.253 :dligzdviln uilndl y`d ceqi yeniy xearae .oi`n yil ze`ivnd dpzyz `ld ze`ivn lk zeedzd iptle ,iepyd `ed xac zligz 'it
.dpeyndl mcw iepyd byeny dpn `wtpe ,y`n dligz e`xap miny exne`a byend z`f dpynd yibcd ,mlera zepzydl

First: The first thing to happen was Change. before anything came into existence proper, there was a change from
nothing to something. Now, since Fire represents the active and dynamic principle governing change in the Universe,
the Mishna emphasizes this by saying Heavens were created first of fire. In practical terms it means that the concept

of change preceded the object undergoing change, i.e. Heavens (the object) were created from Fire (the concept).

.254:minn z`xap ux`.xtr e`vi mdne blyk e`twp mindy .'i dpyn '` wxta lirl xaqeny enk

Earth was created from water: As was explained above, (Ch. I. Mishna 10) Water was frozen into snow and then
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256rixkn257.miizpa

made into dust.

.255:gexn `xap xie`xac `ed xie`e ,z`xap dpnny gexd gk xie`l yiy 'ite .izkec dnka 'nbae yxcnae dpyna `ed oke ,llg epiid xie`
dpyn '` wxta epipyy dnkgd 'itq `ede rxd xvide aeh xvid epiidc ,milecb micenr dyry ,'e dpyn 'a wxta lirl `zi`ck qthp epi`y

.rx wnere aeh wner 'b

Air created from Breath: Air refers to space, and it is often referred to thus in the Talmud and Midrash. Air has
some of the properties of Ruach - Breath from which it stems. Air is something which cannot be grasped, as we read
above, (Ch II Mishna 6) God made two great columns, i.e. Good Desire and Evil Desire - Chokhma - Wisdom, as was

explained in Ch. I. Mishna 3, (cit loc. Depths of Good) from Air which cannot be grasped.

.256:rixkn.miktdd oia mely ziiyr `idy xn`l `pin` ded yiy .dxivi xtqa rixknd oipr xe`iaa '` dpyn 'a wxt lirl izazky dn oiir
ipy (rixkn wg d"c '` dpyn 'a wxt lirl oiir ,'f `wqt 'a wxt zecn b"i) `xwie ̀ xtqd 'it dfe .ux`e minyd oia mely dyer llgdy 'ite
aezke ,xdd y`x l` ipiq xd lr m"idl` cxie xne` cg` aezk cvik .mdipia rixkie iyilyd aezkd `eaiy cr df z` df miyigknd miaezk
lr mipeilrd minyd iny d"awd oikxdy cnln mknr izxac minyd on ik iyilyd rixkd ,jxqil elew z` jrinyd minyd on xne` cg`
'ne` cg` aezk 'ne` `aiwr iax ('c `a zyxt) `zlikna `zi`c ,df 'itl mini`zn mpi` `aiwr iax ixac mle`e .k"r mdnr xace ipiq xd
ipy dxeza dcn ef zxn` elld ze`xwn ipy eniiwzi cvik egwz mifrd one miaykd on xne` cg` aezke xwae o`v jidl` 'iil gqt zgafe
o`v  mkl  egwe  ekyn  xnel  cenlz  odipia  rixkie  iyily  aezk  `ai  onewna  eniiwziy  cr  df  ici  lr  df  oixzeqe  df  cbpk  df  miaezk
,jkxk lra drxkda rixkn iyilyd aezkdy xne` `aiwr iaxy d`xp oiprd itle .k"r ,gqtl xwa `le gqtl o`v gqtd ehgye mkizegtynl

.xe`ia jixve .`zlikna y"iir my yxcy dn yxce l`rnyi iax `ay cr .efk e` efk e` rixkdl `l` mdipia mely zeyrl `a `le

Tips the balance: See above, (Ch. II. Mishna 1) concerning the concept of the - rixkn - Machria - Determinator in
Sefer Yetzira. There is a suggestion that it means making peace or a compromise between contradictory ideas or
texts. If that is what it means here then we would have to say that Space or the Sky makes peace between Heaven and
Earth. This explains the Sifra, (Vayikra, 13 Princip. Ch. II Pisk. 7) Two verses contradicting one another, until a third
verse comes and - rixkn - Machria -  Decides between them. Howso: One verse says “God came down on Mount
Sinai.” another verse says “From heaven God made you hear His voice.” Then comes the third verse “For from
heaven I spoke with you.” This teaches that God brought the highest heavens down upon the mountain and spoke
with them from there. This Sifra is the opinon of Rabbi Ishmael. R, Akiba, however has a different interpretation, as
we read in the Mechilta, (Exod. Bo 4) “R. Akiba says, one verse says, “Slaughter the Paschal offering to God your
Lord, sheep and cattle.” Another verse says, “From the sheep and from the goats you should take it.” How shall we
reconcile these verses? You must say, this is the rule in the Torah, two verses contradicting one another, opposing
one another, let them both remain in abeyance until a third verse comes and and  - rixkn - Machria - Decides among
them. Therefore the verse comes and says, “Reach and take yourselves a sheep for your household, and slaughter the
Paschal  offering.”  A sheep for  the  Paschal  offering  and not  cattle  for  the  Paschal  offering.”  From the  context  it
would appear that R. Akiba  does not see the - rixkn - Machria - Determinator as a peacemaker, rather as the arbiter,

with power to decide the dispute in favor of one side or another; to force the issue.

.257 :miizpaux`d lr minyd xabziy e` ,miccv ipyn cv efi`l jkxk lra drxkd epiid zecn b"ia `aiwr iax zhiyl ux`l miny oia xie` 'it
'xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac ,[d"awd ly] jci lr akrn in 'iga mil`x`d lr gvpl 'igad dfa `wiic did `aiwr iax gke .jtidl e`
`zi` dynle ,oilitzd lk d`xy ('g zwg dnegpz) yxcna 'ite (gexe d"c) '` dpyn lirlck ('h g"k aei`) epir dz`x xwi lke ,`aiwr
xexa did `aiwr iaxly xiaqn (`yz 't '` wlg) geliyd in w"dtqae k"r ,oilitz ly xyw dynl d"awd d`xdy cnln (.'f zekxa) 'nba
d`xy itl ,mlern mc` bxdp did `l oixcdpqa iziid el` r"x xn` (.'f zekn) 'nba xkfpy dfe ,l`xyi mr mly i"yd al dedda mby ji`
okle ,exn`p eci lr oiyperd zlaw lk ik iptn [dynl] d"awd el d`xd `l dedd epiid ,e`xi `l ipte ,l`xyi mr mly d"awd al cinz ik
on zelery oipeifa zpiefn 'idz ux`dy `aiwr iax ycige .y"iir l"kr dedda l`xyi m` ezenily ji` dedd el ze`xdl lekiak leki did `l
.lieb zetwen dpidzy llge geex odl zzl zeize`d xear mewn zeptl miaiegn minydy `vnpe .xie`d jezl mler rwxw 'igaa ody zeize`d

.d`ad dpyna oldl yxt`ck mexnl dlryk epiax dyn l`yy dl`yd 'it dfe .i"dra yxt`y enk zeklnc zekln 'iga `id o"ifd ze`e

Between them: Air between Heaven and Earth, according to R. Akiba, and his rules of exegesis, forces one of the
two to give way in favor of the other.Either heaven overpower earth or viceversa. R. Akiba’s strength is precisely in
this area, in this manner, to overwhelm the angels, as we read in the Talmud, (Menachoth 29a) Moses asked God,
“Who forces Your hand?” To which, God replied, “R. Akiba.” For things not revealed to Moses are revealed to R.
Akiba. (As above Mishna 1 cit. loc. Breath.) It is written, (Job 28:10) “His eye sees every precious thing,” this refers
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to R. Akiba.” In the Talmud (Makoth 7a) it is said that God showed Moses the knot at the neck of divine Tefillin,
while in the  Midrash (Tanchuma, Chukath 8) it is suggested that R. Akiba was allowed to see the actual Tefillin. In
the Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Ki Thisa) it is explained that R. Akiba could see how God is constantly in a state of unity
with Israel, in the present moment. This explains the Talmudic dictum mentioned in the name of R. Akiba, (Makoth
7a) R. Akiba said, ‘If I had been on the Sanhedrin, no one would ever have been sentenced to death.’ Because he
could see how God’s heart is always one with Israel. About Moses it is written, “And My face will not be seen.”
Moses was not allowed to see the divine countenance because God used Moses to convey all the promises of reward
and retribution, so God was, so to speak, unable to show Moses how He remains connected to Israel, in the present
moment, at all times. R. Akiba’s innovation is to arm Earth with the weapons to overwhelm Heaven, this refers to
the crowns on the letters invented by R. Akiba. The black writing of the letters is Earth. The white area of paper
surrounding the letters is the Heaven.R. Akiba added crowns to the letters and penetrated heaven with them, forcing
Heaven to make room and empty space for the crowns to occupy, for them to be surrounded by white paper too.

The letter - f - Zayin the seventh letter is Malkhut of Malkhut Sovereignty of Sovereignty, as will be explained. This is
the  meaning  of  the  question  (mentioned  in  the  Talmud)  Moses  asked  of  God,  as  will  be  explained  in  the  next

Mishna.
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Mishna 4
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin) in the year; hot, cold and fullness. Heat was
created of fire, Cold from water; Fullness from breath tips the balance between them.

'c dpyn
.miizpa rixkn gexn diex ,minn xew ,y`n `xap meg .diexe mege xew ,dpya y"n` zen` yly

Preface to Mishna 4
The text continues with an examination of the second of the three elements, - dpy - Shana - Year,
because the Hebrew word, Shana suggests year, duplication and repetition. Which is how it is in
reality, for the year’s end is inserted into its beginning. This is an effect of the element of water, as it
is written, (Gen. 2:6) “But a mist rose out of the earth, watering all the surface of the ground.” In the
Talmud (Chulin 60b) we read, ‘It is written, (Gen ibid.) “and no shrub of the field is yet in the earth,
and no herb of the field sprouts yet,” talking about the sixth day, the eve of the Sabbath; teaching us
that the plants all went and stood at the gates of Earth, waiting for Adam to arrive and beg mercy
for rain to fall upon them so that they might flourish; teaching us, also, that God craves the prayers
of the righteous.’ From this teaching in the Talmud it appears that the ‘mist’ referred to, in the
verse, ‘But a mist rose out of the earth, watering all the surface of the ground.’ is being interpreted to
mean the prayers of Adam for rain. As has already been explained in Ch. I. Mishna 5 (cit. loc.
Depths of Good) Water is a metaphor for desire. That God desires the prayers of the righteous
while the righteous desire God’s salvation. The rains fall from heaven and flow into the sea, rising
from the sea in clouds to return as rain again, over and over, in a cycle like that of the year.

'c dpynl dgizt
aizkc mind ceqi z`vez `ede ezligza eteq uerp dpyd ik lreta `ed oke ,xefige zepyid ernyn dpy ik dpya jiynn
ux`a didi mxh dcyd giy lke aizke (:'q oileg) q"ya `zi`cke .'ebe dwyde ux`d on dlri c`e ('e 'a ziy`xa) eda
egnve minyb ecxie mingx mdilr ywae oey`xd mc` `ay cr rwxw gzt lr ecnre mi`yc e`viy cnln `zay ilrna
mc` zltz epiid ux`d on dlri c`e `ed 'nbd zyxc 'ity rnyne .k"r miwicv ly ozltzl de`zn d"awdy jcnll

mybd lr lltzdy oe`yxd258d"awdye .dweyz lr mifnxn mindy (aeh wner d"c) 'd dpyn '` wxta epxaqde .
milere mid l` miklede minyd on micxei minybde .d"edi zreyil mie`zn miwicvde miwicv ly ozltzl de`zn

 .dpyd enk dlilg mixfege mipprk

We learn in the Talmud, (Rosh Hashana 21b) ‘50 gates of Binah - Understanding were created in the
world, and all except one were bestowed on Moses.’ We also learn in the Midrash, (Num. Rabbah
19:6) ‘Things not revealed to Moses were revealed to R. Akiba and his colleagues, as it is written,
(Job 28:10) “and his eyes have seen every precious thing,” the verse refers to R. Akiba and his
friends.’ It was R. Akiba who entered the fiftieth gate which cannot be opened except from the
inside, for it is the Gate of the Penitent, as we learn in the Talmud, (Berachoth 34b) ‘R. Abuhu said,

.258miwicv ly ozlitzl de`zn `ed jexa yecwdy cnln ux`d dlri c`e l"fx cer exn` oilegae ,l"fe ,ziy`xa 'it z"dr ihwp`wxd 'tq
`zae`iz `c ,ux`d on dlri c`e dnc`d ipt lk z` dwyde xzal ,`zzlc `pewz `c ,ux`d on dlri c`e (.d"l '` wlg) w"defae .l"kr

.l"kr ,xekc iabl `awepc

From the book, Rekanati (Bereishith) “In the Talmud (Chulin 60a) our sages say, (Gen. 2:6) “But a mist rose out the
earth, watering all the surface of the ground.” this teaches that the Holy blessed One craves the prayers of the
righteous’ In the Zohar (Vol.I. 35a) we read, ‘a mist rose out the earth,’ this is the beautification of the lower, after

which the text continues ‘watering all the surface of the ground,’ this is the return of the female to the male.”
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‘The place where penitents stand, no fully righteous person can stand there, as it written, (Isa. 57:19)
“Peace, peace to the distant and to the nearby.”’ Furthermore, R. Akiba was a child of proselytes,
converts to Judaism whose souls come in the mystery of the Sephirah of Malkhut - Sovereignty, as
was discussed above, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1 cit. loc. In the book). Malkhut - Sovereignty is
unique in that it has nothing of its own, just as any power the monarch has is granted by its subjects,
from people declaring fealty and crowning him king, or her queen.

xacna) yxcna `zi`e .k"r cg` xqg dynl epzip oleke mlera e`xap dpia ixry miyng (:`"k dpyd y`x) `zi` dpde
.k"r eixiage `aiwr iax df epir dz`x xwi lke ('i g"k aei`) eixiage r"xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac ('e h"i dax
(:c"l zekxa) `zi`c daeyz ilra ly xry `ede ,miptan `l` uegan egztl `"`y miyngd xrya qpkp `aiwr iaxy

 (f"i f"p 'iryi) xn`py oicner mpi` mixenb miwicv oicner daeyz ilray mewn eda` iax xn`259wegxl mely mely
 .melk dinxbn dil zilc zekln ceqa mi`a mixbd zenype mixb oa `aiwr iax didy cere .'eke aexwle

In the Talmud, (Chulin 60b) we read, ‘R. Shimon b. Pazi asked; The verse (Gen. 1:16) says, “God
made the two great luminaries,” while also saying, (ibid.) “The great luminary to rule the daytime and
the small luminary to rule the night.” The moon said to God, ‘Master of the World, can two kings
use one crown?’ The question is this, why did the moon complain in first place saying, ‘Is it possible
for two kings to wear the same crown?’ Why couldn’t they use the same crown; who says that either
of them has to complain about sharing sovereignty, why shouldn’t they compromise with one
another? In response one might argue that the moon was following to its logical conclusion the
argument of Mishna 3, where we learned that Air from Ruach/Breath tips the balance between them,
according to the interpretation R. Akiba gives it, that the - rixkn - Machria -  is  not there to make
peace or compromise between them but to force one side to bow to the other, either in one
direction or the other. The innovation introduced by R. Akiba that the element of Water
overwhelms the element of Fire with the help of Air, as we said previously, (Ch. II. Mishna 3 cit. loc
Between them) Moses asked God, “Who forces Your hand?” Because R. Akiba forced God to tie
crowns onto the letters in order to give them room to expand even into the space of the supernal
worlds. This is why the moon (element of Water) also asked for sovereignty over the sun, (element
of Fire) according to the ruling of R. Akiba, for here were also two verses contradicting one another,
as it is written, ‘the two great luminaries,’ and then, ‘the great luminary, the sun etc.’

z`e lecbd xe`nd z` aizke milecbd zexe`nd ipy z` midl` yrie aizk inx ift oa oerny iax (:'q oileg) `zi`e
'eke cg` xzka eynzyiy mikln ipyl xyt` r"yax d"awd iptl gxi dxn` ohwd xe`nd260gxid dnrxzd dnl dywe .

.259.ceqiay ceqi 'iga

- mely - Shalom - Peace is associated with the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament, because Yesod is the Sephirah of
connections and peace is only made between separate or opposing entities. The quote from (Isa. 57:19) Peace, Peace

is a reference to Yesod Sheb’Yesod - Fundament of Fundaments.

.260meia leyne ikl dl xn` invr z` hirn` oebd xac jiptl izxn`e li`ed r"yax eiptl dxn` jnvr z` ihrne ikl dl xn` .'nbd jynd
epn `lc xyt` i` inp `nei dil dxn` mipye mini l`xyi ja epnil lif dl xn` ipd` i`n `xdiha `bxyc dizeax i`n dil dxn` dlilae
`azin `w `lc diifg ohwd cec ohwd l`eny ohwd awri jinya iwicv exwil lif mipye minile micrenle zeze`l eide aizkc `zetewz dia
xn` d"edil ea xn`py ycg y`x ly xiry dpzyp dn yiwl oa y"x xn`c epiide gxid z` izhriny ilr dxtk e`iad d"awd xn` dzrc

.k"r ,gxid z` izhriny lr dxtk ̀ di df xiry d"awd

The Talmud continues: God said to her, “Go reduce yourself.” She spoke up before Him, saying, “Just because I said
something proper, should it follow that I am the one to have to reduce myself?” God replied, “Go rule the day and
the night.” The moon replied, “What profits lighting the lamp at noon?” God told her, “Go, Israel will count their
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`l dnl ,dkelnd lr xrxrl gxil dl gixkd in .cg` xzka eynzyi `l dnl 'eke eynzyiy mikln ipyl xyt`d dlgzkl
`ail`e ,miizpa rixkn gexn `xap xie` epipyy lirl 'b dpynn dnvrl oic dpcy xn`l xyt` uxzle .mdipia exytzi
.xg` cvl e` df cvl e` gka diitkl `l` rixkn miccvd oia dxyte mely zeyrl e`ly drxkda ezhiyy `aiwr iaxc
`aiwr iax akry ,jci lr akrn in 'iga ,xie`d zrxkda y`d gk lr mixabzn mind gk `dzy `aiwr iax ycigy
'iga) gxid mb dywa dfle .mipeilr zenler jezl elit` hytzdl mewn zeize`l zzl ,zeize`l mixzk xeywl d"awdl
zexe`n ipy aizkc ,miyigkn miaezk ipy eid my mby ,`aiwr iax zrxkda (y` 'iga) ynyd lr ze`ypzd (min

 .'eke lecbd xe`nd aizke ,milecbd

On  the  subject  of  sovereignty  in  general,  it  is  important  to  note  the  following.  God  created
everything in His world unique and individual. Nothing great or small is repeated or imitated. Thus
our sages taught, (Sanhedrin 99a) ‘No two prophets speak in the same style.’ And this is a clear
proof that their prophecy is true, that although one carries the identical message to the other, he
speaks it in a style uniquely his own. In the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I Bamidbar) individuality is
explained thus: “It is like a mosaic depicting the king made up of thousands of tiles. Each tile is a
little different from its neighbor. It’s only when they are displayed side by side that the image of the
king is discernable, and when they are separated they become thousands of separate tiles. It’s
impossible to say that one tile is more important than another because all of them make up the
king’s face and one cannot claim to be a more important detail than another. It is written, (Ex 30:13)
“All who pass to be counted,” for at that moment when a person passed by the census takers he
became the detail under examination, he was unique and different from everyone else in the nation.
At that moment everyone, all of Israel was included within him, he was sovereign. Where does a
person take that sovereignty when not being counted? This explains the argument the Israelites had
with Moses when they said, (Ex 17:7) “Is God inside us or not?” Their sovereignty came to them at
that time only with the arrival of Jethro to convert to Judaism and the lowliest found himself with
sovereignty by comparison to the convert.” This was R. Akiba’s innovation. He was a descendent
of Jael wife of Hever the Kainite, who was descended from Jethro the Kainite. As we read in the
Talmud, (Sanhedrin 96b)’ The great grandchildren of Sisera taught Torah in public. Who was it, R.
Akiba. R. Akiba was the soul they made in Haran, as was explained in the preface to chapter 3. He
was the source of the Oral Torah, the moon that has no light of its own, but that shining on it from
the sun, representing Moses and the Written Torah.

cr ohwn xac mey ltk `le ,enlera cgeine cigi xac eze` zeidl xac lk `xa d"awd ik rc ze`ypzd oipr xiaqdle
zizin` d`eapdy wdaen oniq dfe .k"r ,cg` oepbiqa oi`apzn mi`iap ipy oi` (.h"t oixcdpq) exn` okle .lecb

geliyd in w"dqa `zi`e .envrl cgein oepbqa exne` k"tr` ,xn` exiagy dn xne` `iapdy t"r`y261enk dedc
mzexagzda wxe .dzxagn zvw dpeyn dlahe dlah lke (zikyn oirk) ze`lah mitl` dnk lr jlnd zxev mixiivny
ik dzxagn daeygd dxevd `idy zg` dxev lr xn`l `"`e .zeccea zexev mitl`l micxtp mcxtdae ,jlnd zxev zxkp

days and years using you.” She said, “The sun is still the one upon which they depend to count equinoxes and fix
their calendar,  as it  is written (Gen 1:17) “And they will  be signs and festivals and days and years.” “Go,” replied
God. “The righteous will identify with you, calling themselves by your name. Jacob the Small, Samuel the Small,
David the Small.” When God saw that the moon was not satisfied with this amends, He said, “Bring an atonement
for Me that I diminished the moon.” This is what R. Shimon b. Lakish meant when he said, “How is the goat [sin
offering] of the New Moon different from the other sin offerings, that it is accompanied by the instruction (Num.

28:15) ‘A sin offering for God’? God said, “Let this goat be an atonement for Me, for diminishing the moon.”

.261.'ebe enr d"edi wlg ik ('h a"l mixac) aezkd 'it dfe (xacna 't yix '` wlg) geliyd in oiir

See Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. beginning Num.) This explains the verse, (Deut. 32:9) “God’s portion is His people.”
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lkl `nbec dfe .jlnd zxeva oxqg xkp zg` dlah xqgd m` ik .ze`ypzd ipyd lr cg`l oi`e jlnd zxev wlg mlek
'l zeny) aizk `l` .ipyd lr cg` ze`ypzd `a oi`ne .d"a `xead zxev mixiivn mixg` mi`xap lk mr cgiay ,`xap
on xzei  ea  xxean didy cg` hxt did micewtd lr xaer `ed didy rbxd dfay ,'ebe  micewtd lr xaerd lk  (b"i
l`xyi zaixn oipr did dfe .dciwt zrya `ly ze`ypzd mc`d el gwi oi`ne .ea ellkp l`xyi lk f` dide l`xyi llkd

'ebe oi` m` epaxwa d"edi yid ('f f"i zeny) exn`y262mdl dide ,xiibzdl exzi `ayk wx mdl `a ze`ypzdd dfe .
mixbd zeytp cbp ze`ypzd263(:e"v oixcdpq) `zi`e exzi rxfn ipiwd xag zy` lrin `ay `aiwr iax ycigy dfe .

wxtl dgizt) lirlck oxga eyr xy` ytpd `ed `aiwr iaxe .`aiwr 'x epne miaxa dxez ecnl `xqiq ly mipa ipan
 .k"ayez 'iga ynyd on dl `a dxe` lk `dc ,dinxbn dl zilc gxid 'iga t"rayez yxey `ed ,('b

We learn in the book, Etz Chaim (32nd Gate Ch. 6) ‘We find a question in the words of the sages.
Sometimes we find that Moses represents the Sephirah of Netzach - Victory while Aaron represents
Hod - Beauty, and it is found thus in the liturgy for Hoshana Rabba, for the master of Hosannahs set
them out in that order. On the other hand we see that Moses is considered a Levite on the left side,
the line of Hod - Beauty, while Aaron is a Cohen on the right side, the line of Netzach - Victory? The
reason behind the mystery is this, the right-handed Lights come from the left-hand side of Yesod -
Fundament of Abba - Father, while the left-handed Lights come out of the right-hand side of Abba -
Father. So, Moses is included in the right and the left sides, and also Aaron is comprised of both

.262j` ,ze`ypzda evxy did micitx `hg oipr ,micitxa l`xyi mr mglie wlnr `aie l"fe (wlnr `aie d"c glya '` wlg) geliyd in oiir
'd yid 'd z` mzeqp lr aezky dn l`xyi zaixn oipr z`fe ipd` i`n `xdiha `bxy ,dyn cbp mlk ze`ypzdl `eal zexyt`a did `l f`y
xn`y dfe ,exzi `a f"ire ,dxryd hegk s` dxhnd z` l`xyi e`ihgiy mewn lka yibxn wlnr ik wlnr zengln did `hgd dfne epaxwa
mitl` ixy zeyrl xn`y dna ,ze`ypzd `vnp didi d"rxn onfa s`y dvr ozpy ,exzi df mixri izte ,mixri izte dkz ul f"r yxcnd

.k"r .dyn cr ohwd lr `yepn 'idi ,mday lecbde ,'ek

Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Ex. Beshalach cit. loc. Amalek came) ‘Amalek came and made war with Israel at Refidim: The
meaning of their sin at Refidim is as follows. It was impossible at that time for any of them to have sovereignty while
Moses ruled. What profits lighting the lamp at noon? This explains their complaining at Moses, about which it is
written  (Ex 17:7)  “Because  you tested  God,  asking,  ‘Is  God inside  us  or  not?’”  It  was  as  a  result  of  this  sin  that
Amalek came to make war because Amalek always senses when Israel miss the target even if it is by a mere hair’s-
breadth.  And that  is  why  Jethro  came.  And this  is  what  the  Midrash  means  when it  quotes  the  verse  from Prov.
(19:25) “Flog a scoffer, and the simpleton will learn prudence,” the simpleton learning prudence refers to Jethro who
made it possible that even at such times when Moses rules us we may still have sovereignty. He advised us to set up
courts of thou and hundreds and tens etc. In each group there is a individual who rules his fellows all the way up to

Moses.

.263axwa xy` jxbe mkiyp mkth ,l`xyi yi` lk mkixheye mkipwf mkihay mkiy`x 'ebe mklk meid miavp mz` .miavp 't '` wlg geleyd in
ilra epiid ,mkiy`x ,l`xyi  oia  ellkp  cg`k mlke  dyng cbp  dyng zebxcn dxyr o`k xn`p dpd .jinin a`ey cr jvr ahegn jipgn
oia  z"ca eycgziy miyecg dnk ik  jxb  cbp  dfe  ,dnkg dpw df  epiid mkipwf  .'eke  mkiyp  cbp  'eke  mkihay .'eke  mkth cbp  md ,dnkg
eqpkie zene`d zeytpa s` l`xyi zyecw hytzi ok zehytzd xzeil eribiy z"ca sqeziy dnk ik l`xyi lr mixb etqezie e`eai ok l`xyi
de`zl oilynp min ik jinin a`ey cbp `ed dad` zecn epiid l`xyi yi` lk .'eke jvr aheg cbp mde d`xi ilra epiid mkixhey .l`xyi oia

.y"iir k"r ,i"ydl `ed l`xyi zad`e ze`z lke ,zenewn dnka `zi`ck

Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I Nitzavim) “You stand today, all of you etc. Your heads, your tribes, your elders, your officers,
every Jewish man, your children, your wives, your strangers inside your camp, from the hewers of your wood, to the
drawers of your water. Here are ten levels: five corresponding to five, and all of them are to be found in the Jewish
People. Your heads refers to those with wisdom, corresponding to your children. Your tribes corresponds to your
wives. Your elders refers to those who have acquired wisdom, corresponding to the strangers in your midst. Because
it is only as new things are discovered in the Torah among the Jewish people, that the souls of the converts come and
join. Your officers, refers to those with fear of God. Who correspond to the hewers of wood. Every Jewish man
refers to Love, corresponding to the drawers of water. Because water is a metaphor for lust, as has been said many

times. And all the loves and lusts of the Jewish People is for God.”
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sides. This explains what we read in the Zohar, (Vol II Va’era, 26b) “The verse (Ex 6:27) says, ‘They
are the ones speaking to Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring the Children of Israel out of Egypt, he,
Moses  and  Aaron.’  He,  Moses  and  Aaron,  he  is  Aaron  and  Moses,  telling  us  that  both  are  equal,
combining Fire in Water and Water in Fire, understand this.’ See also Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Naso)
“There is a deep secret in the the matter of individual sovereignty, for it is impossible to
comprehend how God gives two saintly individuals sovereignty over the very same generation, so
that each has total supremacy, in his own special way, overall, even over the other individual. The
way Moses and Aaron were both unique among their generation, each in his own way. This is the
lesson taught by the Divine Name - m"iqp e"ic - D’yuNisim. - e"ic - D’yu meaning Two, for God gave
the both sovereignty, - m"iqp - Nisim in a miraculous way.” Obviously, God might have given the
same dual sovereignty to both sun and moon, in His miraculous way, but no, that was not the plan,
for “Thus it arose in the thought”, as will be explained.

dyn ik mdixaca epivn `"t ik l"fx ixaca zg` `iyew oi`ven ep` dpde l"fe ('e wxt a"l xry) miig ur xtqa `zi`e
`edy l`nya `edy iel `ed dyny oi`ex ep` ixde dax dpryed mei ly zepryedd lra xciqy enke ceda oxd`e gvpa
l`ny  cvl  oi`vei  `a`  ceqic  mipinid  zexe`  ik  l"zp  df  ceq  la`  .gvpd  ew  `edy  oinia  odk  `edy  oxd`e  cedd  ew
`x`e zyxt xdefa exn`y q"fe .odipyn lelk oxd` oke l`nyae oinia lelk dyn ik `vnp oini cvl oi`vei l`nyd zexe`e
.l"kr ,df oade `y`a `ine `ina `y` `llk`l milewy mdipyy xnel dyne oxd` `ed oxd`e dyn `ed (:e"k zeny)
ipyl ze`ypzd ozep i"yd ji`d oiadl oi`y wner `vnp ze`ypzd oiprae (`yp zyxt '` wlg) geliyd in xtqa r"re
cg`e cg` lk 'idy oxd`e dyn oiprke ipyd lr mb epiide ,lk lr ezlrnae ewlga `yepn `ed cg` lke cg` xeca miwicv
.k"r ,qp jxca `edy epiid m"i"q"p ze`ypzd mdl ozep jxazi `edy mipy epiid e"i"c dxen dfe ewlga `xca cg
ceqa daygna dlr jk `l` .cg` xzka miynyn mdipy eidiy gxie ynyl ze`ypzd eze` zzl d"awdl el xyt` dide

.x`a`y enk gxid herin

There are three aspects of Year, differing slightly from one another. a.) the cycle of events we call
Year. b.) the movement of the clock we call Time. c.) amplitude of seasons we call Fullness.

 .diex dpeknd dper (.b .zr dpeknd onf (.a .dpy dpeknd xefgn (.` mde .zvw dfn df mipey mibyen 'b mpyi dpyae

Mishna 4
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin) in the year; hot, cold and fullness. Heat was
created of fire, Cold from water; Fullness from breath tips the balance between them

'c dpyn
264y"n` zen` yly265,dpya266mege xew267.diexe268 ,y`n `xap meg269 ,minn xew270.miizpa rixkn gexn diex

.264:zen` ylywx opi`e  ,azka zeazkp  zeize` wx opi`y dpekz odl  yi  ,lkd `xap  odny 'a  dpyna lirl  epxn`y zen` yly oze` 'it
.zre onf lka ,dpya zeriten onvr od `l` .uegl z`vl zecizry zexzeqn zeceq oday zen` enk mibyen

Three mothers: Meaning, those three mothers described above in Mishna 2 and being the ones from which all else
was created, they themselves have aspects far beyond their simple property as Hebrew letters to be written and used
in words. They are not simply concepts like mother principles, full of mysterious allusions that will be revealed

through the evolution of the alphabet. No, the three letters manifest in Year, in time and season.

.265 :dpyal"w oey`xd mc` ayiy mixtqa `zi`c enk leblbd ceq dfe .'ebe ezenca cleie dpy z`ne miyly mc` igie ('b 'd ziy`xa) eceqie
'id dcyde  dawp  ila  i"xw jxca mi`a eidy wx zeyecwe  zenx zenyp  eid mleke  oiciye  oigex  my cilen 'ide  ex`ev  cr oegib  ina dpy
dgizta lirl epxkfdy 'nba .oldl yxt`y enk mrt xg` mrt mileblba e`ae 'eke miteb mdl mipeae mdn zexarzne zetihd oze` zegwel
dn yiwl oa y"x xn`c epiide gxid z` izhriny ilr dxtk e`iad d"awd xn` [gxic] dzrc `azin `w `lc [d"awd] diifg (:'q oileg)
wlg) geliyd in w"dtqa x`eane .k"r ,gxid z` izhriny lr dxtk `di df xiry d"awd xn` 'dl ea xn`py ycg y`x ly xiry dpzyp
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lk ik ,jl `xw ohan ryte (g"n diryi) aizky enk `xap lk yxeyay oexqgd `ed gxid herin l"fe (z`hgd xiry z`e d"c ipiny 't '`
izhrny ilr dxtk e`iad edfe ,oexqga eze` `xa dnl z"iyd cbp dnevr dprh mc`dl yi z`fae z`f owzl jixv mc`de cqtdd `yep `xap
epgp`y milawn epgp`y md epigely oaxwd dfn mipdk zlik`a ik 'eke milke` mipdk edfe .milra `xwp d"awd lekiak dfae gxid z`
'eke sqen ixwi` `nlrc `ceqi sqen `xwpd ceqi zcn lr (.f"i ziy`xa) w"defa `zi`e .l"kr ,epwzl lhen epilre oexqgd dfa mb miaiig
oldl d"ir x`eaiy enk ,elk`l dvx `l odkd oxd`e ,g"xc sqen hxtae ,wicvd sqeil mitqen zepaxw lk mikiiye .y"iir sqei my oke
dnixvn cxed sqeie .ewlgl mitqen zepaxw mikiiyy sqei zekfa dlez did gxid herin lr jxazi ezxtky df lkn epl `veid .'d wxta
,(zewenr dlbn d"c) 'b wxtl dgizta lirl `aeny enk eizerexf zgzn e`viy oitih dxyr lre ,ezxikn lr zekln ibexd dxyr eaiigzpe
dlr jk wezy (.h"k zegpn) dynl d"awd xn`yke  .l"f  iletexhqe`n oeyny 'x  xn`na digizta lirlck lekiak ezxenz `aiwr iaxe
.`da `d ielzy daygna f` dlry mixacd on did sqei zxikn mb `l` `aiwr iax zzin wx `ly el fnx ('` dpynl dgizt oiir) daygna

('f dpynl dgizt 'c wxt onwl oiire) .epzpyna dpyd yxey `id gxid herin ceqe

In the Year: Its source is the verse, (Gen. 5:3) “Adam lived one hundred and thirty years and bore a child in his
likeness.” This is the secret of Gilgul - Reincarnation as is taught by our sages,  Adam sat up to his neck in the River
Gichon for 130 years giving birth to demons and goblins, all of them high, lofty and holy souls who were deprived of
a birthright because they were conceived without a woman. They came about through sexual self gratification
whereupon the demoness would take the drops of semen and incubate them and build them bodies etc. These souls
were reincarnated again and again into this world, as will be explained. In the Talmud, (Chulin 60b) mentioned above
in the preface to this Mishna, we learned how when God saw that the moon was not satisfied with the amends, He
said, “Bring an atonement for Me that I diminished the moon.” This is what R. Shimon b. Lakish meant when he
said, “How is the goat [sin offering] of the New Moon different from the other sin offerings, that it is accompanied
by the instruction (Num. 28:15) ‘A sin offering for God’? God said, “Let this goat be an atonement for Me, for
diminishing the moon.” We read in the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Shemini cit.loc.  And the  goat)  “Now,  the  sin
offering which came for the new moon hints at the blemish which God built into the root of every created thing, as
it is written (Isaiah 48) “And a sinner from the womb I have called you.” Because every creature carries a flaw and a
person has to fix this character flaw. And so everyone has a rightful complaint at God: “Why did You create me with
this flaw?” And this is the meaning of what God said, “Bring an atonement for me because I diminished the moon.”
So visavis this sin offering brought for the new moon, God is the owner (i.e. penitent). And this is the meaning of
the phrase “The Cohen - Priests eat and the owner receives atonement.” Because when the cohen priest eats of the
sacrifice,  he  becomes  our  proxy,  as  we  take  upon ourselves  the  guilt  in  the  flaw,  even  for  this  one,  and that  it  is
incumbent upon us to fix it.” In the Zohar, (Vol. I. 17a) we learn about the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament and it
connection with the characteristic of Joseph who is called the Foundation of the World, also known as Musaf -
Additional Service (i.e. the sin offering of the New Moon - the Musaf - additional service in the Temple) The very
name Joseph itself hints at this. All the Musaf sacrifices in the Temple belong to Joseph, especially this one for the
New Moon. Aaron the Cohen - Priest could not bring himself to eat it, as will be explained in Ch. 5.To sum up all the
above, God’s atonement for diminishing the moon was tied up in Joseph in whose merit we have the Musaf -
Additional services. But Joseph was reduced to being sold into slavery into Egypt and the ten martyrs who were the
Gilgul -  Reincarnation  of  Joseph’s  brothers  were  sentenced  to  die  for  selling  him  and  for  being  the  cause  of  his
spilling ten drops of semen which spurted from between his fingers as was mentioned above in the preface to Ch. 3.
(cit.  loc  In  the  book)  R.  Akiba  was  the  substitute  for  God,  as  was  explained  in  the  quote  from  R.  Shimshon  of
Ostropoli. Now, when God said to Moses (Talmud Menachoth 29a) “Be silent. It arose thus in My thought,
previously.” God was hinting to Moses that not only the death of R. Akiba was written but that the selling of Joseph
was also one of the things that arose in the Thought at that time, for each is dependent upon the other. The secret of
the diminution of the moon is the source for Shana - Year, and the central theme of our Mishna. (See Ch. IV. Preface

to Mishna 7)

.266 :mege xewcer (my) i"yxte .'ebe ezayi `l dlile meie sxge uiwe mge xwe xivwe rxf ux`d ini lk cr (a"k 'g ziy`xa) eceqia `ed oke
ivge zahe eilqk ivg .rxf eilqk ivge oeygxne ixyz ivg epipyy enk cg`e cg` lkl miycg ipy elld mizr 'e - ezayi `l 'ebe ux`d ini lk
oqip ivg xivw ,oqip ivge xc`e hay ivg `ed xew .xdn lyazdl oitixgd ziphwe mixery rxf zr - sxeg  :sxegn dyw - xew  'eke xew hay
- meg  :mixrpd lek`l uiwde mglde (fh l`eny) enk uiw enye zecya oze` miyaiiny onfe mip`z zhiwl onf `ed - uiw  :oeiq ivge xii`e
xtq lra m`e .k"r ,`hiiwn 'iyw `hiiw idly `nei zkqna epipyy enk xzeia mg mlerdy ixyz ivge lel`e a` ivg dngd zeni seq `ed

 .sxege uiw `le mege xew hwp dnl dpyd zeper zexedl `a dxivi

Hot and cold: This is how the text describes it in Genesis (8:22) “All the days of the earth, seedtime and harvest,
cold and heat, summer and winter, day and night, shall not cease.”  Rashi (ibid.) explains it as follows. The six
seasons mentioned are made up of two months each, as we have learned (Talmud Bava Metzia 103), half Kislev,
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Tevet and half Sh’vat etc. Cold is harder than winter. Winter is the time for sowing barley and legumes which ripen
quickly. Cold refers to the two months half of Sh’vat, Adar and half of Nisan. Harvest is half Nisan, Iyar and half of
Sivan. Summer, half Sivan, Tamuz and half Av is the time for gathering figs and the time for drying them in the
fields. Heat is the end of summer, half Av, Elul and half Tishrei when the world is hottest as we learn in the Talmud
(Yoma) ‘The end of summer is harder than summer.’ Now,  if  the  author  of  Sefer  Yetzira  simply  meant  to
describe seasons of the year why did he choose hot and cold and not summer and winter,  also available from the

same verse in Genesis?

.267:diexeytp iziexe oiprk ,dex `xwz dray ytp ik (c"`a my) o"anx 'ite .'ebe d`nvd z` dexd zetq ornl (g"i h"k mixac) eceqie
oiire .k"r ('a b"q mildz) iytp jl d`nv ,d`nv `xwz de`znde ,(`"i my) dex obk mytp dzide ,(b"i `"l dinxi) 'ebe oyc mipdkd
zweyz yege ,dzee`z oe`nv deexl cinz de`znd ytpd l` iepk `ed .d`nv ;dlik`a driayd enk dizya 'iexd ik (my) dlawde azkd
ep`iveze minae y`a ep`a (a"i e"q milidz) aizk mle` .k"r ,r"` riayne dexny el dnec eizee`z `lnnde ,zezyl `nvd megk zee`zd
il d`xpe .diex iqek (b"k my) weqtd 'it dn dyw `dz ok m` `l` .mine y`n bfenn xie` enk diex 'ity myn yexcl xyt`y ,'ebe diexl
,oe`nvd befin 'it diexe .mc`ay zeipzydde dpyd lr `l` ,xaecn miycg a"i ly dpyd lr (wx) `l epzpyna o`k xaecny dny lilra
`l` oe`nv dl oi`y ob dppi` dex ob 'ite .y`d ceqin dlertl xxernd megd epiid zeadlzd ipyd cvne ,cg` cvn mind ceqin xewd epiid
oe`nvd ik .miktd mixac mde y`d ceqin `ad zeadlzd yie mind ceqin `ad wyg mc`a yie .min cer bteql gk dl ozpe oe`nvd deexpy

 .eizelert lertl xxerzne mngzne sebd hdlzn eay mca xy` gkd ybxd `id zeadlzde ,de`ze oexqg ybxd `ed

Fullness: Its  source  is  the  verse,  (Deut.  29:18)  “In  order  to  surround  the  - dex - Raveh - Fullness with thirst.”
Nachmanides (ibid) explains the verse thus: A satisfied soul is called - dex - Raveh - Full. As it is written (Jer 31:14) “ -
iziexe  - V’Raviti - I will fill the soul of the priests with abundance,” (ibid 12) “and their soul shall be as a watered
garden.” One who desires is called thirsty, as it is written, (Psalm 63:2) My soul thirsts for You.” The commentary
Haketav V’Hakabala (ibid) suggests that ‘- diex - R’vaya is to drinking what - ray - Sova - Satisfaction is to eating.
Thirst is the soul longing constantly for fullness of her incessant desire. The sense of craving the fulfillment of one’s
desires is like the passion of the thirsty person for a drink. Someone who satisfies his desires is like someone who
eats to satisfaction and drinks to fullness.’ However it is written, (Psalm 66:12) We have come through fire and water
and You have delivered us to - diex - R’vaya - which seems to suggest that Fullness is Air blended with fire and water.
but if we read it that way we will have difficulty with the verse, (ibid. 23:5) “You prepare a table before me in the
presence of my enemies; You have anointed my head with oil; My cup - diex - R’vaya (usually translates as, runneth
over) overflows.”  It seems clear to me that the word - diex - R’vaya in our Mishna is not just referring to part of the
Year of 12 months duration, but rather to the cycle of change and repetition within every person .While it is true that
- diex - R’vaya is the opposite of thirst it does not mean without passion. A watered garden is not a garden without
thirst, rather a garden whose thirst has been cultivated. By being watered the earth becomes capable of absorbing
much more water. A person may have desire that springs from the element of Water and also passion which comes
from the element of Fire. The two are opposites. Desire and thirst is a sensation of lack and craving, while passion is

a sensation of pulsing of blood, of the body being moved to act and achieve.

.268:megenk 'idzy ebfen wygd f` efbex zrya wyg mb mc`l yi m` ik .fbexde qrkd enk mc`l dyw bfn `ede .wyg ila zeadlzd epiid
,d"edi m`p y`k ixac dk `eld xn`py dil `gzxn `wc `ed `ziixe` gzxc opaxn `axev i`d `ax xn` (.'c ziprz) `zi`c opaxc `fbex

 .k"r

Heat: This is the passion referred to above, which may be unaccompanied by desire, which may be an extreme of
temperament such as rage or choler. For so long as a person still has some desire in them their anger is mitigated and
may be useful such as the ‘anger of rabbis’ described in the Talmud (Taanit 4a) Rav says; ‘Those student rabbis who

are choleric, it is the Torah making them heated, as it is written, “Are not My words like fire? says God”

.269:xewel yiy ,zeavrde dcngde dpihde d`pyd enk zepebn zecn icil `al ok ici lr xyt`y mc`l dpkq `ede zeadlzd ila wyg epiid
.zexixwd lrxa ygpk el mivwer k"g`e ewiga mxhepe .mbiydl mewl zexxerzd el oi` la` zee`z

Cold: Cold is desire without passion, a very dangerous sensation for a person, as it may lead to ugly states of mind
such as hatred, resentment, lust and depression, if a person has cravings but does not even have sufficient motivation
to get up and seek them out. Instead they are nursed in the bosom and then they sting him like a viper with their

toxic coldness.
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.270:miizpa rixkn gexn diex(dxy iig 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tq oiire .miycg mixacl wwezyn cinze eytp yaizz `ly mc`a gkd 'it
cg l`enye ax (:'k oixcdpq) 'nba `zi`e ilnr lkn iwlg did dfe l"fe ('i 'a zldw) aizk .lka mdxa` z` jxa 'de minia `a owf mdxa`e
leaw ilk epiid eciw ,eciw xn` cge .'eke ,el x`yp miigd gk epiid miig lr fnex lwn ,elwn xn` cg c"`a .'eke ,eciw xn` cge elwn xn`
l` `ay ,minia `a owf mdxa`e weqtd 'it dfe ,f"der iiga xwird `id z`f ik ,eireyry did dfae dtqedl cer wwezyne oken epiid

.k"r ,xzei mrt lka 'd z`n miig zetqedl wwezyde lawl ilk dide miigd iyxy

Fullness from breath tips the balance between them: This is the strength in a person that prevents him from
drying up, ensuring he always remains in a state of desire  for new things. As we learn in the Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I.
Chaye Sarah)  Abraham was  old  getting  on in  years:  We read  (Eccl.  2:1).  “And this  is  left  to  me from all  my toil.”
About which we learn in the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 20b) Rav and Shmuel argue. One says Solomon was left with his
staff, the other says he was left with his plate. Staff hints at the life force, because all his life force was still strong in
him. We find staff as a symbol of the life force etc. One says his plate. Because he was still always prepared and full
of desire for more. That was where his true joy lay, because that’s what life in this world is about, wanting more. This
then is the meaning of the verse Abraham was old, getting on in years. It means he came, finally, to the root of his
life’s source. He became a vessel to receive and remained prepared and full of desire to receive more life from God,

always craving more and more.
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Mishna 5
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin) in the soul; head, abdomen and thorax. Head
was created of fire, Abdomen from water; Thorax from breath tips the balance between
them.

'd dpyn
.miizpa rixkn gexn diebe ,minn oha ,y`n `xap y`x .d"iebe o"ha y"`x ,ytpa y"n` zen` yly

Preface to Mishna 5
The final element is Soul, which hints at process, growth and development. The soul is an
outgrowth of the element of Fire. All spiritual, mental, psychological or psychic states in a person
have their seat in brain and head.

'd dpynl dgizt
 .y`xae gena myxey mc`ay miiytpd miwlg lke ,y`d ceqi z`vez `ide ,dginv ezrnyne ytpd `ed oexg`d

Here the text comes to answer a question raised at the end of Ch. II, (Mishna 6 cit. loc. From air)
Who or what tips the balance between Good and Evil desires? In Mishna 3 we learned that Air tips
the balance between opposites, but when the opposites are two great columns hewn of Air, as we
read in Ch. II. Mishna 6, who or what factor decides or tips the balance? This is a great mystery and
its resolution comes to us through the wisdom of R. Akiba, who said, (Chagiga 14b) “When you
approach the pure marble stones do not say ‘Water, water’, etc.” Because there are Upper Waters
and  Lower  Waters,  but  there  is  no  space,  air  or  vacuum between  them at  all.  Water,  as  has  been
mentioned, is a metaphor for desire. Upper waters refers to good desires while lower waters refers to
evil desires. Everything is from Heaven, even Fear of Heaven, as Job argued before God, “You
created both the righteous and the wicked; who’s forcing Your hand? No one!” R. Akiba who
represents the Ruach - Breath, tipping the balance between the waters above and those below the
heavens, between Good and Evil Desire; he explains how God uses His world with rectitude. For
although the the lower waters, i.e. evil desires, are not completely in a person’s control to choose
freely or reject at will, as Job argued, nevertheless, R. Akiba is consistent in his opinion that where
there are two contradictory forces diametrically opposed to one another, let the third come and
force the issue one way or another, rather than make peace among them. So, let the heart,
representing the element of Air - Ruach - Breath in the thorax, come and force the water in the
abdomen to tip to the side of merit. How does this process work? We learn in the Talmud (Makot
10b) “A person is only led down the road he wishes to walk.” What this means in our context is this:
God searches all the hidden recesses and chambers of the human heart, looking deep to discover
what the person themself may not be aware of, their most powerfully profound and secret desire,
that which a person may not have access to on their own; a place so deep beneath consciousness a
person knows nothing of it. At the level where only God Himself can bear witness to the person’s
true desires;  along that road a person is led from heaven. So, if a person experiences the sensation
of a desire he cannot fight against, but God witnesses at the deepest level of unconscious desire that
this is not the person’s real, true will, then God helps him fight it, conquering seemingly
insurmountable levels of desire. And if, God forbid, the opposite is true, then he will lose the battle
and succumb to temptation. This is the secret of the Simple Desire at work inside of us, that which
only the Creator of the Universe who knows the will inside every act of man attests to the fact that
the person was only led down the road he wanted to travel. So, what can the sinner do so to make
God help him overcome his desires and not succumb to the temptation. What can he do to have
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God help him make a different choice if he has no choice or free will and everything is in the hands
of heaven? If only a person thinks in his heart, ‘why is this happening to me, can God not find in me
even the slightest hint of a true and honest desire to avoid transgressing this sin? Woe to me from
my Yetzer - Desire, Woe to me from my Yotzer - Creator! I wish I had the desire to avoid this sin.’
That question is sufficient to change the nature of the entire action and turn the desire around so
that God swaps the heart of stone for a heart of flesh, and gives him the strength to overcome. And
if a person looks into himself and still cannot honestly find the desire to regret the sin, to pray for
the desire to overcome it, then at least he can ask himself the following, ‘how come I have no fear of
God? If only I had some scrap of conscience left with which to regret what I’m doing.’ And that
would suffice to open the gates for God’s help to enter. And if a person does not even have enough
regret and compunction to raise the question and long for God’s help to overcome the sin, then at
least he can regret that he is not one of those people who are touched by the Fear of God, and can
still long to be be given the gift of the sensation of regret. The assumption in all we have said here is
that it is the heart which ultimately decides what choices are going to be made. The heart tips the
balance between water and water.

`dc .rxl aehd xvi oia rixki in (qthp epi`y xie`n d"c 'e dpyn) 'a wxt idlya `ywedy `iyewd uxzl `a o`ke
in k"` ,xie`n miaevg milecb micenr ipyd mdy miktdd ipy mr la` .miktdd oia rixkn xie`dy epipy 'b dpyna

'eke min min exn`z l` (:c"i dbibg) xn`e .eznkg aexa `aiwr iax ycigy dn `ede lecb ceq dfe .mdipia rixki271.
wyg epiid mipeilr mine ,wyg epiid min ik .llg `le geex `le xie` `l mdipia oi`e mipeilr mine mipezgz min yiy

rx wyg epiid mipezgz mine ,aeh272jci lr akrn in d"awdl aei` orhy enk miny z`xi elit`e miny icia lkde .273.

.271ipa` lv` oiribn mz`yk `aiwr iax mdl xn` `aiwr iaxe xg` `nef oae i`fr oa od el`e qcxta eqpkp drax` opax epz (:c"i dbibg)
 .k"r ,ipir cbpl oeki `l mixwy xaec xn`py meyn min min exn`z l` xedh yiy

(Chagiga 14b) Our sages taught; Four entered into paradise, there names are Ben Azai, Ben Zoma, Acher and R.
Akiba.  R.  Akiba  told  them,  “When you approach the  pure  marble  stones  do  not  say,  ‘Water,  water,’  because  it  is

written, (Psalm 101:7) “Whoso speaks lies will not stand before My eyes.”

.272mipezgzd min oia lecb lcad biydy dn dzid [`nef oa ly] ezerh xwir zn`ae l"fe (mkvx`ae d"c xen` 't '` wlg) geliyd in oiir
,uegan `nef oa oiicr exn`e zerav` ylyk wx mipeilrd minl mipezgzd min oia oi` xn`y (.e"h dbibg) 'nba `zi`ck mipeilrd minl
lecb lcad biydy dn didy `nef oa ly ezerh oipre l"fe geliyd in oeilba my oiire .k"r aeh wyg oiae rx wyg oia lecb lcad biydy `ede
mc`a rahpy dn cg` zeweyz ipin ipy mc`a yi dpde .wygl dpekn min ik ,md cg` yxeya zn`a ik .mipeilrd minl mipezgzd min oia
mgxi mc`dy dn la` ,ixfk` lr mgxl leki ik zerh `vndl leki dfae micqg `ln mlerdy ('g ziy`xa dax) yxcna x`eank ezecleza
xn`p `l okle ,elkya dyriy dnn xzei lecb df z"iyd oevxl erahay cqgda mc`d oeeki m`e ,biq mey `vnp `l dfa elky cvn wwezyie
`xwp df 'd my z` lldi m` zn`a ik ,minyd lrn xy` mind lr xn`py enk 'd my z` elldi ux`l zgzn xy` mindy (g"nw mildz)
`nef oa biyd xy` dfe .ea xy` 'd gk `ed df eraha dyriy dn la` elkya lertl lkei dne mc`d dn zn`a ik ,minyd lrn xy` min
r"x xidfdy dfe ,mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia xac wqted `l ik yxetn d`xzi ez`n lkd ik 'd xxai xy`k cizrl zn`ae ,lecb lcad
.k"r oade cg` izla oi` myxeya ik min minrt ipy exn`i `ly xidfd xwir ik ,min min exn`z l` xedh yiy ipa`l eribzyk eicinlzl

See Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. I Levit. Emor cit. loc. In your land) “Really, his [ben Zoma’s] chief mistake was perceiving
a great gap between the waters below and the waters above the heavens. As we learn in the Talmud (Chagiga 15a),
Ben  Zoma  said  ‘The  gap  between  the  waters  below  and  the  waters  above  is  three  fingers  breadths  wide.’  His
colleagues responded, saying, ‘Ben Zoma is still on the outside.’ Because his perception of the gap was really the
consequence of believing there is a big difference between evil desire and good desire.” In the Appendix to the Mei
Hashiloach (ibid.) the following is added. “The reason for Ben Zoma’s mistake is his perception of a wide gap between
the ‘waters above and waters below’, whereas, in reality, they come from one source. Water is a metaphor for desire.
Now, a person has two kinds of desire: The first is instinctual, nonrational, and is a consequence of being born
human,  (see  the  Midrash  (Genesis  Rabbah,  8)  “The  world  is  full  of Hesed - Lovingkindness.”) But, if a person’s
responses spring only from their instinctual, human Hesed - Lovingkindness they may, for example, have mercy upon
the merciless [which is an evil]. Desire or compassion reached in the mind after being considered rationally is
flawless. However, if a person can direct his natural Hesed - Lovingkindness and make it congruent with the Will of
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wyg 'iga mipezgzd mindy t"r` ik ,xyeia enler bdpn d"awdy ji` xiaqn rixknd gexd 'iga `edy `aiwr iaxe
iyilyd `ai df z` df miyigkn mipy yi m` ezhiyl `aiwr iax la` ,aei` orhy enk mc`d zxigae zeyxa mpi` rx
.z`f zlret ji`e .zekf skl ohaa mind ceqi rixkze diebay gexd ceq `idy ald `az epiidc ,egxk lra cg`d rixkie
al ixcg ogeae ytytn d"awdy ,ceq it lr eyexite .k"r ,eze` oikilen da jlil dvex mc`y jxca (:'i zekn) `zi` `l`
d"awd wx ,dn cr rcei ea oi`y wenr dk mewna ,epevx xxal leki epi` envr mc`d eay wnera my lkzqne ,mc`d
gk el oi`y dee`z yibxn mc`d oevigd epevxa m`e .`edd jxca ekilene .mc`d ly izin`d oevx myy cirn envra
`l f` jtidl l"x m`e .`inyc `zriqa exvi lr xabzn f` epevx ef oi` eal wneray eilr cirn d"awd wxe eilr xabzdl
wx ekiled `ly `edd mc`d lr cirn yi` illrn ixvi rceid mler `xead wxy mc`a heytd oevxd ceq dfe .xabzi
.miny icia lkd ik xegal gk el oi` m` xg` jxc el xegal aeyl d"awd exfrie `hegd dyri dne .zkll dvxy mewna
f` ,ixvin il e`e ixvein il ie` ,zn`a aeh oevx d"awd ia `vn `l dnle ,il df dnl xn`l eala xedxd el `ai t"kr m`
lkl f` dxiard lr hexgl ick elit` envra `ven eppi` m`e .eizgz xya al ozie oa`d eal z` i"yd epnn xiqi i`cee
oevx elit` el oi` m`e .hxgzdl ick ea `vnp xy` yi` dfk iziid i`eelde ,`hg z`xi ia oi` dnl dl`yd `vnp zegtd

dhxg mdl xqgy dybxd mdl yiy el`n zeidl epevx zegtd lkl `d hxgzdl274min oia rixkn aldy epixacn `veid .

God, he is far greater than someone whose responses are purely rational and logical. That’s why Psalm (148:4) does
not say that the Waters below Earth will praise God, as it says about the Waters above Heaven. For if it is in praise of
God, it is by definition, ‘Waters above Heaven’. Frankly, what is rational man and what can he possibly achieve
through his own intellect and with his own thoughts? On the other hand, what a person does with his natural
inclination, his instincts, however, is being done with the power that God put in him. This is where Ben Zoma made
his mistake, in perceiving a big gap between them. So, in the future when God demonstrates how everything that
happened came from Him, it will be apparent that there never was a separation between the waters above and the
waters below. This is why Rabbi Akiba warned his students, ‘When you reach the place of pure marble, do not say
“water, water”.’ The chief warning he gave them was not to repeat the word ‘water’ twice, for at their source, they are

one. Understand this.”

.273z`xa zewecq eizeqxt xey z`xa mler ly epeax eiptl xn` oicd on elek mlerd lk z` xehtl aei` ywa `ax xn` l"fe (.f"h `xza `aa)
 .k"r ,jci lr akrn in miryx z`xa miwicv z`xa mpdib z`xa ocr ob z`xa zehelw eizeqxt xeng

Talmud (Bava Bathra 16a) Rava said, ‘Job tied to exonerate the whole world from blame. He told God, “Master of
the World, You created the ox with cleft hooves and You created the ass with amalgamated hooves. You created the
Garden of Eden and You created Hell. You created the righteous and the wicked. Who’s forcing Your hand? No

one!”

.274lk ipirl dlecb dinz `ede .xg`n ueg miaaey mipa eaey dxn`e w"a d`vi (.eh dbibg `xnbn daeyzde oevxd inil) l`xyi ade` xtqa
yxey ok` .ea `veik `le dfd xack zeyrn i"ydl dlilg .'eke daeyzd ipta cnery mlera xac jl oi`y mqxetne reci `ld ik dric xa
i"yd gley z`fl gcp epnn gci lal zeaygn ayege .'zi ecbp mi`hegd lr mbe .eizeixa lk lr mgxny i"yd ingx lcebn ,jk `ed xacd
daiq dfi` i"r e` dnily daeyza eaeyiy mze` xxerne .w"dtqn rcepk .'ek mipa eaey mei lka `veid fexkd dfa mala daeyz ixedxid
x`y mr r"` bdpzny enk .daeyza aeyiy exxerle yexita [diea` oa ryil`l] el xnel leki epi` lekiaky j` c"`a .'eke eaeyiy mxxern
.il` eaeyzy mkn ywane mkz` xxerne xne` ip` mkl epiid .'ek mipa eaey lew zad y"fe .'ek epeax rcie daxd eqirkdy zngn ,mi`hegd
k"nk c"`a .'eke mirp dne aeh dn f` ,zn`a el ie`xk eaal lka aeyie envrn df oiaiyk j` .l"pk df el xnele exxerl leki ipi` .xg`n ueg
.k"r daeyza owzipe wznp lkde .l"pk daeyzd ipta cnery xac oi` ik .el `txe aye ezaehl `edy 'zi ezpeek oiaiy xg`l i"yd el fnx

.g"gtce ,zexedh zexni` zekix` y"iir

From the book, Ohav Yisrael (For the Days of Awe, T.B. Hagiga 15a) ‘An echo came out from heaven saying, (Jer.
3:14) “Repent, backsliding children - except for Acher - Elisha b. Abuya.” In my opinion this Talmudic quote should
be very problematic to anyone with understanding. For it is well known that nothing in the world stands in the way
of Teshuva - repentance, etc. Far-be-it for God to do such a thing or anything like it. The source of this Talmudic text
is rooted in the following concept. As a result of God’s great compassion in His mercy upon all His creatures, even
with those who sin against Him deliberately,  God (II Sam. 14:14) “thinks thoughts and devises stratagems so that
even the rejected one is not completely rejected.” That’s why God sends thoughts of repentance into their hearts
with the proclamation that goes forth each day, “Repent, backsliding children,” as is well known from sacred
writings. God arouses them in order that they repent properly or through some event which occurs in their life that
starts them contemplating the need for repentance, etc. ... But sometimes someone like Elisha b. Abuya has sinned so
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 .minl

There are three aspects of  Soul, differing slightly from one another. 1.) Male and Female we call
Soul. 2.) Thought we call Mind. 3.) The life-force we call Heart

dpeknd zeig (.b .y`x dpeknd daygn (.a .ytp mipeknd dawpe xkf (.` mde .zvw dfn df mipey mibyen 'b mpyi ytpae
.al

Mishna 5
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin) in the soul; head, abdomen and thorax. Head
was created of fire, Abdomen from water; Thorax from breath tips the balance between
them.

'd dpyn
275y"n` zen` yly276,ytpa277y"`x278o"ha279.d"iebe280,y`n `xap y`x281,minn oha282.miizpa rixkn gexn diebe

heavily against God that the spirit of fairness does not allow for God to personally arouse him to repent, as God
might do with other sinners, because he angered his God excessively, in open contempt and full knowledge of his
master. This explains why Elisha b. Abuya heard the echo coming from heaven explicitly excluding him, as though he
were overhearing God say, “I urge you all  to repent,  of course, except for Elisha b. Abuya  whom I cannot in all
fairness urge this way...” The idea being that Elisha would get the hint being thrown at him and repent properly as a
result, which would have been the desired result of the message God sent him. ... God obliquely hinted thus to Elisha
so that he would understand God’s reasoning of his own accord,  that God meant it for his good, to arouse him
thereby,  (Isa.  6:10)  “to  understand  with  his  heart,  and  repent  and  be  healed,”for  nothing  stands  in  the  way  of

repentance. Everything is sweetened and fixed by repentance.’ See there for the entire quote at length.

.275:zen` ylymibyen wx opi`e ,azka zeazkp zeize` wx opi`y dpekz odl yi lkd `xap odny 'a dpyna lirl epxn`y zen` yly oze` 'it
.mc`a lka zeriten onvr od `l` .uegl z`vl zecizry zexzeqn zeceq oday zen` enk

Three mothers: Meaning, those mothers about which we said above in Mishna 2 that everything is created from
them; they have characteristics not only of written letters, they are not simply ‘Mothers’, a word which in the Sefer
Yetzira usually refers to secret laden concepts that are being born and revealed. They, the mother letters themselves

are revealed in every human.

.276:ytpamb .(h"i 'b zldw) ,oi` dndad on mc`d xzene ,`idy enk dlnd zx`yp mixacd lk xg`e .ef dln yexita zerc dnke dnk yi
('f 'a ziy`xa) dlawde azkd oiir .zexig oeyl `idy exn`y yie .ziy`xa dyrna oey`x wxta ytp mya x`ez dndade miynxde mivxyd
,zcareynd dn`d zexigl gelya xen`d dytpl dzglye enk ,oevxde dxigad itl ziytgde zexigd oipr oaend k"b ytp zlna yi ik l"fe
,'ebe izn z` xawl mkytp z` yi m` ('g b"k ziy`xa) weqt lre .y"iir ,k"r epevxe evtgk ,eytpa eixy xeq`l ,mkytp z` yi m` oke

.oevx epiid ytp .xtqd lra ea ynzyd dpeekd efae .mkpevx - mkytp i"yxt

In the Soul: There are many differing opinions on the meaning of this word, soul. After everything is said, the word
remains as mysterious as before. As the verse says, (Eccl. 3:19) “the superiority of man above the beast is nothing, all
is vanity.” Insects, reptiles as well as cattle are ascribed souls in the first chapter of Genesis. There are those who
translate the word Nefesh - Soul as Freedom, (see Haketav V’Hakabala Gen. 2:7) ‘There is in the word Nefesh - Soul a
connotation of liberty and licence to follow one’s will and desires. As it is written concerning the captive woman who
is later spurned, (Deut. 21:14) “let her go L’nafsha - wherever she wants.” Similarly  (Gen 23:8) “If Nafshechem - You
are willing.” (Psalm 105:22) “To bind his princes B’Nafsho - At his pleasure.” On the verse mentioned above, (Gen
23:8) “If Nafshechem - You are willing,” Rashi translates the word Nafshechem as ‘your will.’ It is in this sense it is used

here in the Sefer Yetzira. Soul = Desire.

.277:y`xdxez ixaca zebdl oevxd oebk ezaygne ezrca egena oevxd epiid y`x .zepevx 'b xe`iaa oey`x wxtl dgizta xaqeny dn sexiva
.mwnerl likydle oiadl
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Head: With what has been explained in the preface to the first chapter concerning the three types of desire, Head
may be understood as being desire  in the mind, in one’s knowing and thoughts, such as the desire to study words of

Torah to learn to understand them to their deepest depths.

.278:ohae` min zezyl oevx `edy oe`nv enk ,miirn jezae miiaxwa oevx 'ite .zepevx 'b xe`iaa oey`x wxtl dgizta xaqeny dn sexiva
 .zee`z x`y

Abdomen: With what has been explained in the preface to the first chapter concerning the three types of desire,
Abdomen may be understood  as the desire in the viscera, like thirst which is the desire to drink, or other desires.

.279:diebeezxkie ('i -'h `"l ` l`eny) le`y lv` `"ck y`x ila seb 'ite .'ebe epzieb m` izla ipc` iptl x`yp `l (g"i f"n ziy`xa) eceqie
dxvw mzrce oiaexn l`xyi jnr ikxv mixne` mixg` (:h"k) zekxa 'nba `zi`e .'ebe znega erwz ezieb z`e 'ebe z` enyie 'ebe ey`x z`
`ped ax xn` .dltz rney d"edi dz` jexa dxeqgn ic diebe dieb lkle ezqpxt ick cg`e cg` lkl ozzy epiwl` d"edi jiptln oevx idi
mixne` eid f` ,dpeki xg` mya xy` diea` oa ryil` mya eixac xne` xi`n iax didyky dricid sexiva 'it ile`e .k"r ,mixg`k dkld
zeyrl eall ey`x xagl zexyt`a el did `le ,ey`x rhwp 'iga ,envra men meyn dieb mc`l `xw diea` oa ryil` ok` .mixne` mixg` eilr
oevx oebk ,miiybxd mibyenle ipgex xacl mb oevx lr dxen dieba gex .zepevx 'b xe`iaa oey`x wxtl dgizta xaqeny dn sexiva .daeyz

.'zi eze` cearle uixrdl ,eiptl zeegzydl eil` axwzdl

Thorax: The source for this word can be found in the verse, (Gen. 47:18) “There is nothing left before my lord
except  epzieb-  - our bodies.” It refers to a trunk without a head. as we read. (I Samuel 31:9-10) They cut off his head
etc... They put his weapons in the temple of Ashtaroth, and they fastened his - ezieb -  trunk  to  the  wall  of
Beth-Shean.” In the Talmud (Berachoth 29b)  we find the following prayer, composed by Acherim,  “The needs of
Your people are manifold and their minds are too small. May it be Your will, YHV”H, our God that You provide
each and everyone their livelihood,  and to meet the needs of each and every - dieb - Body. Blessed are You, YHV”H,
who  listens  to  prayers.”  R.  Huna  says  that  the Halacha - Ruling is decided according to the opinon of Acherim.
Perhaps  this  Talmud  may  be  understood  in  light  of  what  we  know  of Acherim,  that  when  R.  Meir  was  quoting
something in the name of his teacher, Elisha b. Abuya (see above cit. loc. From the book) the apostate. Elisha
referred to people as - dieb - Body or Trunk because he himself was split. His head was detached from his heart, so to
speak, and it requires that a person connect head and heart before they are able to repent properly. With what has
been explained in the preface to the first chapter concerning the three types of desire, Thorax may be understood as
the desires for spiritual things and emotional  concepts, such as the desire to be close to God, to bow before Him in

worship.

.280:y`n `xap y`xdpynl dgizt '` wxt) y`d ceqi xe`iaa epilv` x`eany enk ,ezrcn ayeg mc`dy dnn `a mlera yecigd xwir ik
`"` hrnky ,`adl 'iga zegztzdde zepzydd `id dawpd 'igae y`d ceqi ite`e .zepzyd gixkne xac lka iepyd sgec y`d gk ik (`"i

(zwxey o"iy d"c) '` dpyn 'a wxt r"re .mipey miepyn cizrd repnl

Head is created from Fire: The chief source of creativity in the world stems from a person’s thoughts, his mind. As
has been explained at length in the commentary on  the Element of Fire, (Ch. I. Preface to Mishna 11). Fire
represents the force impelling continuous change and process in the universe. The character of fire corresponds to
the Feminine principle of change and evolution, representing the future of things. For it is impossible to hold the

future back from changing incessantly. (See above, Ch. II. Mishna 1 cit. loc , Shin hisses)

.281:minn ohaoe`nvd `id ohw oia lecb oia dixa lkl ybxen dpey`xd de`zd ik .oe`nvd my`xae ,miiceqid miybxdd xewn `ed ohad
xyt`y miipgex mixacl wygd ok `l .dfl e` df xacl wyg `id mr dilr wtwtl oi`y hlgen k"k ote`a mc`d ohaa a`kk ritene ,minl

.'i dpyn '` wxta xiaqdy enk ,mze` lalale axrl mda yazydl

Abdomen from Water: The abdomen is the seat and source of primal sensations, the first of which is thirst. The
very first sensation of desire in the body it that of thirst for water, a desire that manifests as a pain in the stomach in
such  a  way  that  makes  it  impossible  to  mistake  it  for  any  other  sort  of  desire.  This  distinguishes  desires  in  the
abdomen from the the ‘higher’ more spiritual desires which may sometimes be confused and misinterpreted, as was

explained in Ch. I. Mishna 10.

.282 :rixkn gexn dieb.zekf skl miktdd ipy rixkn mc`d al 'it
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Mishna 6
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin), He carved them, hewed them, combined
them and formed with them three mothers in the year, three in the world and three in the
soul, male and female.

'e dpyn
.dawpe xkf ,ytpa ylye ,mlera ylye ,dpya zen` yly oda xve otxv oavg owwg y"n` zen` yly

Preface to Mishna 6
After explaining the mystery of the three mother letters in the world, year and soul as they apply
microcosmically, within every individual, the text explains each of the categories in its proper place.
Three  mother  letters  in  the  world;  in  this  physical  world  we  inhabit  rather  than  the  universe  as  a
concept. Three mother letters in the year; in the cycle of twelve months with which we are familiar
rather than time as a concept. Three mother letters in the soul; in the physical body rather than
metaphysical body. This may explain why the order is reversed. Whereas previously in this chapter
Olam - World has been first on the list, here Shana - Year is listed first before world and soul.
Hinting at the order of creation in Genesis, where Time is the first element to be introduced; In the
Beginning. (See above, Mishna 3. cit. loc. First)

'e dpynl dgizt
zpyae dfd mlera epiide ynn mnewna mhxete xfeg ,envr mc`dl xywa ytpe dpy mlera zen` yly ceq exe`ia ixg`
d`ixad xcql fnxl ,ytpe mlerl mcew dpy o`k hxety xcqd iepyl mrh ozep df ile`e .dawpe xkf ytpae xefgnd

(dligz d"c 'b dpyn lirl r"re) .xeaicd zligz `ed onfd `ede ziy`x ,ziy`xa dyrna

Note: In Sefer Yetzira Moses represents the Male; R. Akiba represents the Female.

 .dxivi xtqa dawpd ceq sqei oa `aiwr iaxe ,xkfd ceq d"r epax dyn ik rc

Moses, referred to in (Deut. 33:1) as Ish Elohim - Man of God, also translates as husband. See Zohar,
(Vol. I. 6b) ‘Husband, as it is written (Deut. ibid) Ish HaElohim - Man of God, as it were, husband to
that Glorious vision of YHV”H. Because Moses achieved the level of being in charge and doing his
will everywhere on Earth, something no other human achieved.’ See also Zohar (Vol. I 236b)
‘Moses is certainly called ‘huband of God’ and does as he wishes in his own house, as it written,
(Num. 30:14) “Every vow and every binding, etc. her husband may confirm it,” which is the
meaning of the verse, (Ibid 10:35) “When the ark traveled Moses said, “Rise up YHV”H,”  and a
husband may anul his wife’s vow, as it is written (Ibid. 30:14) “or her husband may annul it,” which
is also what is meant by the verse, (Ibid 10:36) “And when it came to rest, he said, Take rest,
YHV”H.” Obviously Moses was exercising his authority as master of the house, and no one could
prevent him from doing so, like a man ordering his wife around and doing what he wants.’ We
also  learn  in  the  Midrash  (Deut.  Rabba  2:27)  “Moses  placed  Him [God]  also  into  the  hollow,  i.e.
space of the world, as it is written, (Deut 4:39) “Know this day, and lay it to thy heart, that YHV”H,
He is God in heaven above and upon the earth beneath; there is none else.” What does the text
mean when it says, there is none else? It means even in the hollow of space.” This is what is meant
by the Olam - World of Sefer Yetzira. Moses’ entire ambition and goal was to benefit all of Israel and

Thorax from Air: Meaning, a person’s heart can force the two opposites to accede to tip to the side of merit.
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bring them everything delightful both physically and spiritually, in the mystery of - bpr - Oneg -
Pleasure as was explained above, (Ch. II Mishna 4.) there is nothing good higher than pleasure.
Because the - rty - Shefa - flow which came through Moses was coming from Love. This is the
mystery of the Simple Desire when it flows through the Male who becomes the giver of pleasure.

lekiak ,midl`d yi` (:b"l mixac) xn` z`c dnk yi` (:'e ziy`xa) w"def oiir ,dxekc 'iga m"idl`d yi` 'iga dyn
oiire .k"r ,`xg` yp xa ikf `lc dn ,`rx`a dizerx lka `c `bxc `bdp`l dkfc ,d"edi ceak d`xn `eddc dlra
`ed `cd ,epniwi dyi` xn` z`c dnk ,diziaa ciar dizerxe ,ded m"idl`d yi` i`ce dyn  (:e"lx ziy`xa) w"def
,d"edi daey xn`i dgpae (e"l my) aizkc `ed `cd ,epxti dyi`e ,d"edi dnew dyn xn`ie (d"l 'i xacna) aizkc
mixac) `zi`e .k"r ,dizerx `care dizzp` lr xfbc yp xak ,dicia ignic zile ,`ziac dix`n ciar dizerx i`ce
ux`d lre lrnn minya m"idl`d `ed 'd ik '`py mler ly ellga s` [d"awd z` jilnd 'it] eny dyn (f"k 'a dax
wx did ezti`y lk epax dyny .dxivi xtqc mler 'iga edfe .k"r ,mler ly ellga elit` cer oi` edn ,cer oi` zgzn
dlrnl aeha oi` ('c dpyn 'a wxt) eilr exn`y bpr ceqa ,zeinyba oia zeipgexa oia ahinc ilin lk l`xyi llkl aihdl

.bper ritydl xekfa zehytzda heytd oevx ceq edfe .dad`d on d`ad bper rty 'it ,b"prn

Rabbi Akiba represents the female, at the level of ‘all my life I have been in pain,’ as we learn in the
Talmud (Berachoth 61b) “When they took R. Akiba out to kill him it was time for K’riat  Shma  -
reading of the Shma prayer (Hear O Israel, etc.). They were combing his flesh with iron combs while
he  was  taking  the  yoke  of  the  Kingdom  of  Heaven  upon  himself.  His  students  asked  him,  “Our
master, even this far?” He replied, “All my life I’ve been at pain about the verse, (Deut. 6:5) “Love
God with all your heart and all your soul etc” It means even if God takes your soul. I asked myself,
‘when will the chance ever come to my hand to fulfill this commandment?’ Now that I have the
chance should I not fulfill it?” R. Akiba was in pain all his life in case he missed the experience of
having God come and take his soul, like having an owner come and seize what belongs to him by
right, because R. Akiba represents the quality of Nukba - Female which is owned by the D’chura -
Male, as is explained in the text from the Zohar quoted above, ‘Moses was exercizing his authourity as
master of the house, and no one could prevent him from doing so, like a man ordering his wife around and doing what
he wants.’ R. Akiba put God even in the hollow of the body, which is Nukba - Female. This is what is
meant by the Nefesh - Soul of Sefer Yetzira. R. Akiba craved torment. This is somewhat similar to
the story we read in the Talmud (Bava Metzia 84b) After the death of R. Elazar b. R. Shimon b.
Yochai  Rebbe  (R.  Yehuda  the  Prince)  made  an  offer  for  his  widow.  She  sent  a  message  back  to
Rebbe, saying, “A vessel used to holiness should be converted for secular use?” “I agree,” replied
Rebbe, “In Torah scholarship you late husband was greater. But was he greater than me in Good
Deeds?” “Well, I don’t know,” she responded. “Whether he was a greater Torah scholar than you.
But I am sure he was greater than you in Good Deeds; he invited torments upon himself.” From
that Talmud it seems everyone is agreed that craving torments is a form of Good Deed. (see Esh
Kodesh - Vayeshev 1940) R. Akiba’s entire goal and ambition was to receive torments, representative
of  - rbp - Nega -  Plague,  the  opposite  of  - bpr - Oneg - Pleasure, as was said previously, (Ch, II.
Mishna 4) there is nothing lower than Nega - Plague. There is no question or doubt that this explains
the secret of R. Akiba’s martyrdom, a substitution for God, as it were, which arose in the thought,
(Preface to Ch. III. Mishna 1 cit. loc. In this) as was told to Moses when he asked, ‘Is this Torah and
this its reward?’ It was about this, precisely that God said, ‘Bring an atonement for Me for having
diminished the moon.’ It is as though, God, as it were, had the original thought to suffer ‘pangs of
love’ To receive them with compassion and desire, ‘this far’, as R. Akiba’s students asked him, ‘this
far?’ This is the mystery of the Simple Desire when it flows through the Female who becomes the
receiver of pain with love.
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onf dbixdl `aiwr iax z` e`ivedy drya (:`"q zekxa) `zi`ck ,xrhvn iziid ini lk 'iga ,`awep 'iga `aiwr iax
cr epiax eicinlz el exn` miny zekln ler eilr lawn dide lfxa ly zewxqna exya z` miwxeq eide did rny z`ixw
eiykre epniiw`e icil `ai izn izxn` jznyp z` lhep elit` jytp lka df weqt lr xrhvn iziid ini lk mdl xn` o`k
ely z` lehil `ad lrak ,eznyp z` epnn lehie d"awd `aiy eini lk xrhvd `aiwr iaxy .k"r ,epniiw` `l icil `ay
yp xak ,dicia ignic zile ,`ziac dix`n ciar dizerx i`ce ,lirl xdefa y"nk ,`awep 'iga `aiwr iax zeidl ,ynn
xtqc ytp  'iga  edfe  .`awep  'iga  `tebc  `llga s` d"awd z` jilnd `aiwr iaxe  .dizerx `care  dizzp` lr xfbc
dil dgly ezy`a xacl iax gly (:c"t `rivn `aa) oerny iaxa xfrl` iaxc `caer oirk mixeqil dee`zn didy .dxivi
dil dgly ,ipnn lecb in miaeh miyrna la` ipnn lecb dxezac idp dl gly ,'eke leg ea ynzyi ycew ea ynzypy ilk
ied mixeqi zlawy gken myn .k"r 'eke ixeqi dilr liaw `dc `prci miyrna `prci `l jnn lecb `din dxeza
wxt) eilr exn`y enk ,rbp 'iga mixeqi lawl did `aiwr iax zti`y lke (`"yz ayie 't ycw y` oiir) .miaeh miyrn
,lekiakd zxenz `aiwr iax zbixd ceq edfy wetwte wtq mey oi`e .y"iir ,r"bpn dhnl drxa oi`e ('c dpyn 'a
lekiaky ,'eke izhrny ilr dxtk e`iad d"aw xn` df lry .dxky efe dxez ef epax dyn eilr l`yy ,daygna dlry
edfe .o`k cr `aiwr iax icinlz eze` el`yy enk ,o`k cr oevxae mingxa mlawl ,dad` ly mixeqi leaql epevxa dlr

.dad`a mixeqi lawl `awepa zehytzda heytd oevx ceq

It is written, (Isa. 54:7) “In one, short moment I abandoned you, while with tremendous compassion
I gathered you.” We read in the Mishna, (Sota 9:12) R. Shimon b. Gamliel said in the name of R.
Yehoshua, ‘Since the day the Temple was destroyed, there isn’t a day without a curse.’ Also, (Talmud
Sota. 49a) Rava says, ‘Every passing day’s curse is worse than the preceding day.’ Nevertheless Israel
enthrones God in the hollow of Now, meaning Time, in the - dper - Ona - Season also the seat of
God’s holy abode, at the level of, (Ex. 12:2) ‘This month shall be the head month for you’. This is
what is meant by the Shana - Year of Sefer Yetzira. Israel says ‘For us no time at all has passed. We
are still in the tiny short moment the prophet Isaiah spoke of. The 2000 years of exile never
happened and never were, they are all an illusion and a lie. Because the truth is always with God and
there is no one among us who knows anything at all. For is it not written, “In one short moment,”
and not in 2000 years?

l`ilnb oa oerny oax (a"i 'h dheq dpyn) exn`e .'ebe jvaw` milcb mingxae jizafr ohw rbxa ('f c"p diryi) aizk
mei lka `ax xn` (.h"n dheq) 'nbae .'eke ,dllw ea oi`y mei oi` ,ycwnd zia axgy mein ,ryedi iax meyn xne`
oern 'iga dper 'iga ,onfd `ed ,`pcrc `llga d"awd z` mikilnn l`xyi k"tr`e .'eke exiag lyn ezllw daexn meie

eycw283'eke y`x mkl dfd ycegd 'iga ,284eppi`e ,dn onf epilr dxar `ly l`xyi mixne`e .dxivi xtqc dpy 'iga edfe
ik ,xwye oeinc mleke e`xap `le eid `l zelbd ly dpy mitl`de ,diryi `iapd xac eilr ohw rbx eze`a `l` mi`vnp

ohw rbxa ik ,dn cr rcei epz` oi`e 'zi ez` zn`d285 .dpy mitl` `le aizk

.283.epern d"c `"i dpyn '` wxt oiir

See Ch. I. Mishna 11, cit. loc. His Abode.

.284e`xwpy l`xyi liaya eyxce ziy`xa aizk `dc ,'eke miycg y`x mkl dfd ycgdn `l` dxezd z` ligzdl jixv did `l `iyewd 'it dfe
.onf 'iga `edy ycgd 'igaa 'zi eze` ekilnd eay dcn eze`a dxezd z` ligzdl mi`zn did k"`e ,onfd ceq md l`xyi ik .`wiic ziy`x

This explains the question, Why did the Torah begin with Genesis and not from the commandment to make Nisan
the forst month, which is the first commandment we received from God? The Torah begins with Bereishith - In the
beginning, about which the sages say, (Rashi, Gen 1:1) ‘For Israel who are called The Beginning.’ Because Israel are
the secret of Time. That’s why it is appropriate  to begin the Torah in that same measure with which they crowned

God, with the commandment, ‘Make this the Head Month.’

.285.wgvi lk `le (.`"l mixcp) `zi`e ,rxf jl `xwi wgvia (a"i `"k ziy`xa) enk ,ohw rbxd eze` lk el elit`e
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We read in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol I. Bo, cit. loc. This is) “Moses represents the First
Commandment, - ikp` - Anochi - I am [YHV”H], while R. Akiba b. Joseph represents - jl didi `l -
Lo Yihiye Le’cha - You shall have no [other gods]. As is known, all the souls of Israel are connected at
the root to the letters of the Torah. Moses’ soul was connected to the First Commandment (I am
the Lord your God) and his concern in this world was to clarify God’s unity in the world. R. Akiba’s
soul was connected to the Second Commandment (You shall have no other) and his concern was to
clarify and purify the hearts of Jewish People of any dross and extraneous or pagan thoughts; to
distance them from evil included within the prohibition of the Second Commandment. Whatever
new fences and restrictions R. Akiba invented were always included in the Second Commandment
to be included among those things requiring clarification andf purification. Similarly all the laws of -
xzide xeqi` - Issur V’Hetair -  Prohibited  &  Permitted,  - xyke leqt - Pasul V’Kasher -  Unkosher  &
Kosher, - xedhe `nh - Tam’e V’Tahor - Unclean & Clean, all are there in order to select what’s bad
from what’s good.”

`aiwr 'xe .ikp` cbp 'id melyd eilr epax dyn ,c"`a l"fe (zwg z`f d"c `a 't '` wlg) geliyd in w"dtqa `zi`e
znyp dpde ,dxezd zeize`a cg`e cg` lk miweac yxeya dnd l`xyi zeytp lky recik .jl didi `l cbp did sqei oa
'idi `l cbp 'id `aiwr iax znype ,mlera eny 'zi ezecg` mlera xxal f"dera 'id ewqre ikp` xeac cbp 'id d"rxn
mixcb cinz ycigy dne ,jl didi `l llka `edy rxn mwigxdl l`xyi alay zleqt biqe rx lk zewple xxal `ede jl
leqt xzide xeqi` zekldd lk oke ,k"b dfn zewpl jixve jl didi `l llka `ed df mby siqedy epiid miycg mibiiqe

.l"kr ,aehd on rxd xxal md ,xedhe `nh xyke

In the Talmud, (Menachoth 29b) we learn, “R. Yehuda said in the name of Rav. ‘When Moses went
up on high he found God sitting and tying crowns to the letters. (Rashi, ibid. such as the Tagin -
Crowns on the letters in the Torah scroll) Moses asked God, ‘Who is forcing Your hand?’ God
replied, ‘After many generations there will come a man by the name of Akiba b. Joesph who is going
to derive mounds and mounds of laws from each of these little points.’” In Moses’ question the text
uses the word - akrn - M’akev - usually translated as Forcing. But the word actually mean to delay or
prevent. What place does the word M’akev - Prevent have in the context of Moses’ question? Rashi
(ibid.) translates the question thus: “Who is forcing Your hand? - Who is preventing You from
publishing the Torah as it is currently written, that You find it necessary to add crowns to the
letters?” Rashi’s commentary is also difficult because the word - akrn - M’akev - Prevent is not really
appropriate to the context. It should have said, Who is - dtek - Kofeh - Coercing Your hand? It
seems to me the meaning is connected to the essential role of R. Akiba who represents the Female,
the Mayin Nukbin - Feminine Waters (Upwards Flow), the Simple Desire in the feminine form which
is  the  desire  to  receive  the  Pangs  of  Love.  The  power  of  R.  Akiba’s  craving  was  so  great  that  he
ruled so to speak over God, preventing Him from giving the Torah to Moses. So great was R.
Akiba’s power that he ruled, in his desire, over the King of Kings and produced mounds and
mounds of laws and Torah novelae. Because the Torah is simply a garment for God, as was
explained above, (Ch. I. preface to Mishna 5 cit. loc. This Mishna) and R. Akiba’s desire and love
and passion to sanctify the Name of God brought forth Mayin D’churin - Male Waters (Downwards
Flow) and thus new clothing. And it was only at that very moment when Moses came to connect
with the source of his soul in the First Commandment, which contains the word - ikp` - Anochi - I

And not even the whole of the short moment, as the Talmud (Nedarim 31a) reads the verse (Gen 21:12) “For in
Isaac shall your seed be called.” The Talmud comments, ‘In Issac and not all of Issac.’
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am, which as the Talmud says (Shabbat 105a See also Ch. 4, preface to Mishna 6) is a Notariqon of
the words - ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p` - Ana Nafshai Kativit Yahavit - I, Myself have written and given,
meaning that God has written Himself into the Torah in order to give Himself to us. It was precisely
at the moment for God to be revealed in word and for the revelation of His divine garments, as it
were, that R. Akiba arrived at the source of his soul in the Second Commandment of You shall have
no other god. Because the level of R. Akiba’s soul sparkles and glints with ideas for new fences and
boundaries to ensure the success of Moses’ endeavor to clarify the presence of God and the
awareness of His Oneness only so that God’s majesty and sovereignty spread through all of human
consciousness. Not just in the hollow of space, which is where Moses’ consciousness and influence
is most powerful, but also in the hollow of the body; throughout the physical corpus of every human
being, at the level of - zeld`e mirbp - Nega’im V’Ohalot - Plagues & Tents (After Talmud Hagiga 14a)
R. Elazar b. Azaria said, “Akiba, what business have you with the Aggada, betake yourself to - mirbp
zeld`e - Nega’im V’Ohalot - Plagues & Tents.” Nega - Plague is the opposite of Oneg - Pleasure, as we
learned above. - ld` - Ohel - Tent is the opposite of - d`l - Leah, about whom it is said (Judg 5:24)
“Blessed  above  women  is  Jael,  wife  of  Heber  the  Kenite,  above  women  in  the  tent  shall  she  be
blessed.” As was explained in the preface to Mishna 1 above.

mixzk xyewe ayeiy d"awdl e`vn mexnl dyn dlry drya ax xn` dcedi ax xn` (:h"k zegpn) 'nba `zi`e
jci lr akrn in r"yax eiptl xn` (k"r dxez xtqay oibzd oebk l"f i"yxte) ,zeize`l286cizry yi cg` mc` el xn`

rnyn dn dywe .k"r zekld ly oiliz oiliz uewe uew lk lr yexcl cizry eny sqei oa `aiwre zexec dnk seqa zeidl
cer siqedl jixv dz`y zazky dn - jci lr akrn in i"yxte .epax dyn zl`yl dl yi zekiiy dfi` ,aekir oeyl
iax 'igay xaqd l"pe .jci lr dtek in oeyl mi`zn xzei dide ,aekir oeyl dyw i"yxtl mbe .l"kr ,mixzk mdilr
`aiwr iax ly ezweyz gke .dad` ly mixeqi lawl oevx ,dawp 'igaa heytd oevx mdy oiawep oiin ceq `ed `aiwr
jlny cr `aiwr iax ly egk lecb jk lky ,dxezd z` epax dynl zzln jxazi el akr lekiaky cr lecb jk lk dzid
epxaqdy enk lekiak el miyeal enk `l` dpi` dxezd ik .dxez iyecig milz ilz dfn `vie miklnd ikln lr ewyga
ea `ivnd miny my ycwl `aiwr iax ly ewyge ezad`e epevxe .(z`fd dpynde d"c) 'd dpynl dgizta '` wxta lirl

.286egxk lray ,mil`x`d z` mipezgz egvp  'iga ,d"awd ly lekiak ezvign jezl  eqpkp  eznkga `aiwr iax ycigy oibzdy exe`ia  l"pe
lr akrn in ,dyn l`yy edfe .oal y` mewna mb hytzdl xgy y`l mewn ozpe ,llg mdl dpte enewna mewn mdl d"awd dyr lekiak
on elek mlerd lk z` xehtl aei` ywa `ax xn` l"fe (.f"h) `xza `aac dcb`e zegpnc ef dcb`a deyd cv yiy l"pe .jkxk lra xnelk ,jci
z`xa miwicv z`xa mpdib z`xa ocr ob z`xa zehelw eizeqxt xeng z`xa zewecq eizeqxt xey z`xa mler ly epeax eiptl xn` oicd
(miizpa d"c 'b dpyn) lirl `aenk ,oiyprn xeht oipra ewqr aei`e `aiwr iax ,mdipyy .`wiic akrn in .k"r ,jci lr akrn in miryx
,miny z`xi elit`e miny icia lkdy dprha `a aei`y .y"iir ,mlern mc` bxdp did `l oixcdpqa iziid el` r"x xn` (.'f zekn) 'nbn
 .(`yz 't '` wlg geliyd in) ,mc`d mr zenilya mly d"awdy ji` d`xy xg`n deda s` mc` mey lr `hg myxp ̀ ly d`x `aiwr iaxe

In my opinion the meaning of this is as follows; The Tagin - Crowns R. Akiba invented in his wisdom, project into
the space, so to speak,. of God. At the level of ‘The lower ones have vanquished the angels,’ against His will, as it
were, God made space in His space for the crowns on the letters that R. Akiba’s teachings demanded. Creating
empty space for the black fire to spread  into space dedicated  to white fire. And this explains Moses’ question, ‘Who
forces  Your  hand?’  meaning,  against  Your  will.  It  seems  there  is  some  connection  between  this  Aggada  and  the
Talmud in Bava Batra (16a). Both use the phrase - akrn - M’akev - Force. Rava said, ‘Job tried to exonerate the whole
world from blame. He told God, “Master of the World, You created the ox with cleft hooves and You created the
ass with amalgamated hooves. You created the Garden of Eden and You created Hell. You created the righteous and
the wicked. Who’s forcing Your hand? No one!” Both of them, Job and R. Akiba engaged in the same endeavor to
exonerate the world. As was discussed above (Mishna 3 cit. loc Between) in the quote from the Talmud, (Makot 7a)
R. Akiba said, ‘Had  I been a member of the Sanhedrin no one would ever have been sentenced to death.’ Job came
with the argument that ‘everything is in the hands of heaven, even fear of heaven.’ R. Akiba saw how there were no
sins registered against any person even in the present. He could see clearly how God is always in complete accord

with humanity. (Mei Hashiloach Vol. I. Ki Thisa)
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,ikp` xeaica epiidc eznyp yxeya yxzydl epax dyn `ay rbx eze`a `weece .oiycg oiyeale oixekc oiin k"b jxazi
eyeal zevvpzde xeaica zelbzd zr `a ik ,('e dpyn 'c wxtl dgizt oiire .d"w zay) ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p` 'iga
zvvepzn `aiwr iax ly eznyp 'iga ik ,jl didi `l xeaica eznyp yxeyl `aiwr iax `a ynn rbx eze`a f` .lekiak
mb `l` ,dyn 'iga mler ly ellga wx `le ,mlera ezeklne eceak riteiy ikp` xeaic xe`l `veiy ick wx mixcb xicbdl
jl dn `aiwr dixfr oa xfrl` iax el xn` (izkec dnkae .c"i dbibg) `zi`ck .zeld`e mirbp 'iga mc`d seb ly ellga
(c"k 'd mihtey) 'iga ,d`l jtid ld` ,lirlck bpr jtid rbp .k"r 'eke zeld`e mirbp lv` jizexacn jlk dcbd lv`

.'` dpynl dgizta ziyixtck ,lri lv` aizkc jxaz ld`a miypn

Mishna 6
Three mothers AM”Sh (Alef, Mem and Shin), He carved them, hewed them, combined
them and formed with them three mothers in the year, three in the world and three in the
soul, male and female.

'e dpyn
y"n` zen` yly287owwg288oavg289otxv290 oda xve291.dawpe xkf ,ytpa ylye ,mlera ylye ,dpya zen` yly

.287:owwgxeivy ote`a ,oa` gel lr daizk enk xaca mivixg uexgl 'ite .zekln 'itq 'iga dwiwgy ,wwg d"c '` dpyn lirl 'ita oiir
.zekln 'iga ,wcwecne aeyg ce`n dwiwgd

Carved them: See above (Ch. I. Mishna 9 cit. loc. Carved with) Carving is connected with the Sephira of Malkhut -
Sovereignty.  Carving  by  scraping  furrows  and grooves  in  something  like  a  block  of  stone,  in  such  a  way  that  the
carving  itself  needs  to  be  very  carefully  done.  This  is  a  large  part  of  the  mystery  of  the  Sephira  of Malkhut -

Sovereignty.

.288:oavgexnegd xiqdl 'ity dagxd xzia (oavg d"c) 'a dpyn 'a wxta epx`iay dn r"re (oda avge d"c 'h dpyn '` wxt) lirl oiir
epia` mdxa` zxykd `ede  .jk  lk  zakrn dpi` dwiwgd zxevy xead `l` ,zwcwecn dwiwg i"r dilr miazeky geld enk `l  .ixnbl

.ceqi 'iga dlxrd zxqda dniw ly rxf zcledl

Hewed: See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 9 it. loc. Carved with. Also see Ch. II. Mishna 2 cit. loc. Carved) It was explained
at length how hewing is only done in order to remove material altogether. Not like the block being carved to show
writing or a picture which has to be done with particularity, but like a cistern being hollowed in any which way to
create emptiness, the manner of the carving being of no particular moment. This resembles the preparation of
Abraham for the birth of everlasting seed (Isaac) through the hewing away if  the fore-skin. This is the Sephira of

Yesod - Fundament.

.289:otxv.zx`tz 'iga ,dweyzd oda sxvl ilk oze` dyry otxv 'it izx`ia my (otxv d"c) 'a dpyn 'a wxt lirl oiir

Combined them: See above (Ch. II. Mishna 2 cit. loc. Refined) for a fuller explanation of the word - sxev - Tzoref
Refining. There it was said that it refers to the process of being made into a vessel in which to refine desires. This is

the Sephira of Tifferet - Glory.

.290:oda xve`ede ,zg`k ze`txle cg axgk jezgl miiktd zegk zeize`d lka yiy oda xve 'ite (oda xve d"c) 'a dpyn 'a wxt lirl oiir
 .cg` lk lv` jiiyd dawpe xkf oipr

Formed with them: See above (Ch. II.  Mishna 2 cit.  loc. Formed  with) There is was explained that each of the
letters contains diametric opposites, they can be used to cut sharply or heal gently at the same time. This is the aspect

of male and female applying to every letter.

.291:ytpa ylye mlera ylye dpya zen` ylymzyly xaqda jiynn ,ecal cg` lk ytpe dpy mler ly mibyen dyly exaqd ixg` 'it
.dawpe xkf ytpa mbe mlera mb rixkn diexe xewe meg yie .dawpe xkf ytpa mb dpya mb rixkn xie`e ux`e miny yiy zxne` z`f .zg`k

 .dpya mbe mlera mb rixkn diebe ohae y`x yie

Three mothers in the year, three in the world and three in the soul: After explaining the three concepts of
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Mishna 7
He enthroned Alef over breath and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and,
from them, forming Air in the world, fullness in the year, and thorax in the soul, male and
female. Male with AM”Sh (Alef Mem Shin) and female with ASh”M (Alef Shin Mem)

'f dpyn
 odn xve dfa df otxve ,xzk el xywe gexa s"l` ze` jilnd292,mlera xie`293,dpya diex294 ,dawpe xkf ,ytpa dieb295xkf

.n"y`a dawpe y"n`a

Mishna 8
He enthroned Mem over water and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and,
with them, forming Earth in the world, cold in the year, and abdomen in the soul, male and
female. Male with MA”Sh (Mem Alef Shin) and female with MSh”A (Mem Shin Alef)

'g dpyn
oda xve dfa df otxve ,xzk el xywe mina m"n ze` jilnd296,mlera ux`297 ,dpya xew298,dawpe xkf ,ytpa ohae299xkf

World, Year and Soul individually they are explained simultaneously. Which is to say there exists a heaven and earth
with air tipping the balance in the Year as well as in the soul of man and woman. There is hot and cold with fullness
tipping the balance between them in the Year, as well as in the Soul of man and woman. There is head and abdomen

with thorax tipping the balance between them in the  World as well as in the Year.

.292:mlera xie`.(dyn d"c 'e dpynl dgizt) mler ly ellga d"awdl jilndy epax dyn i"r 'it

Air in the world: Through Moses our Teacher who enthroned God in the hollow of the World. (preface to Mishna
6 cit. loc. Moses)

.293 :dpya diex.(aizk d"c 'e dpynl dgizt) dpy ly ellga d"awdl mikilnny l`xyi i"r 'it

Fullness in the year: Through Israel who enthrone God in the hollow of the Year. (preface to Mishna 6 cit. loc. It is
written)

.294:ytpa dieb.(`aiwr iax d"c 'e dpynl dgizt) sebd llga d"awdl jilndy `aiwr iax i"r 'it

Thorax in the soul: Through R. Akiba who enthroned God in the hollow of the body. (preface to Mishna 6 cit. loc.
R. Akiba)

.295:n"y`a dawpe y"n`a xkf.y"n` epiid ,dawp y` 'iga o"iya hley xkf 'iga min m"n .p"ef zetlgzn o"iye m"n .gex epiid s"l`
.n"y` epiid ,xkf 'iga min m"na y` 'iga dawp o"iy zhley jtidle

Male with MA”Sh (Mem  Alef  Shin) and female with MSh”A (Mem Shin Alef): Alef is Ruach -
Breath. Mem and Shin swap male and female roles. Mem -  Water  -  male  rules Shin - Fire female, in Alef,

Mem and Shin.  And the opposite. Shin - Fire - female rules Mem - Water - male in Alef, Shin and Mem.

.296 :mlera ux`.dawp 'iga

Earth in the World: i.e. female

.297:dpya xew.dawp `le xkf `l 'it
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.`"yna dawpe y"`na

Mishna 9
He enthroned Shin over fire and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and,
with them, forming heaven in the world, heat in the year, and head in the soul, male and
female. Male with ShM”A (Shin Mem Alef) and female with ShA”M (Shin Alef Mem)

'h dpyn
 oda xve dfa df otxve ,xzk el xywe y`a o"iy ze` jilnd300 ,mlera miny301 ,dpya meg302,dawpe xkf ytpa y`x

303.n"`ya dawp `"nya xkf

Cold in the year: Neither male nor female.

.298 :ytpa oha.xkf 'iga

Abdomen in the soul: Male.

.299 :`"yna dawpe y"`na xkf'iga y` o"iy .y"`n epiid ,dawp y` 'iga o"iya hley gex s"l` .p"ef zetlgzn s"l`e o"iy .min epiid m"n
.`"yn epiid ,gex s"l`a zhley dawp

Male with MA”Sh (Mem Alef Shin) and female with MSh”A (Mem Shin Alef): Mem is water. Shin and Alef
swap male and female roles. Alef - Breath rules Shin - Fire - female in Mem, Alef and Shin. Shin - Fire - female rules

Alef - Breath in Mem, Shin and Alef.
.300:mlera miny xkf 'iga

Heaven in the world: Male.

.301:dpya meg.dawp `le xkf `l 'it

Heat in the the year: Neither male nor female.

.302 :ytpa y`x.dawp 'iga

Head in the soul: Female.

.303 :n"`ya dawpe `"nya xkfhley gex s"l` .`"ny epiid ,s"l`a hley xkf 'iga min m"n .p"ef zetlgzn m"ne s"l` .y` epiid o"iy
.n"`y epiid ,xkf 'iga min m"na

Male with ShM”A (Shin Mem Alef) and female with ShA”M (Shin Alef Mem): Shin - Fire. Alef and Mem swap
male and female roles. Mem - Water - male, rules Alef in Shin, Mem and Alef. Alef - Breath rules Mem - Water male, in

Shin, Alef and Mem.
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n"`y y` - o"iy `"ny

n"y` gex - s"l` y"n`

`"yn min - m"n y"`n

End the third chapter
iyily wxt mz
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Chapter Four
iriax wxt

Chapter of
Seven Guests

`zkfitye` `rayc `wxt

Preface to Chapter 4
In this chapter the seven letters, representing the vertical pathways between the Sephirot, will be
explained. Just as the three mother letters, Alef, Mem and Shin represent horizontal pathways from
Chokhma - Wisdom to Binah - Understanding, from Hesed - Lovingkindness to Gevurah - Might and
from Netzach - Victory to Hod - Beauty, as was explained above, (Ch. III. Mishna 1, cit. loc. Sealed).
The difference between the three mothers and the seven double letters is the aspect of evil to be
found in the double letters that is not present in the three mothers. The mystery of the doubles is
taught  in  the  Midrash,  (Gen Rabba  4:6)  Why is  the  phrase,  ‘And God saw that  it  was  good,’  not
written about the second day of Creation? R. Hanina says, ‘Because division was created on that day,
as it is written, ‘God said, “Let there be firmament in the water, dividing between water and water.”
R. Tivyumi says, ‘If division for the sake of fixing the world to make it habitable, is lacking in
goodness, how much more so, division for the sake of disturbance and argument.’ We read in the
Mishna (Avot 5:17) ‘Every division for the sake of heaven will find equilibrium in the end. But if it is
not for the sake of heaven, it will never find equilibrium.’ From that Mishna it would appear that
even though the world cannot exist without divisions and distinctions, they are never good.

'c wxtl dgizt
l` oinin zeaizp od y"n` zen` ylyy enk .dhnl dlrnln zexitqd oia zeaizp ody zeize` ray x`eai df wxta
.(zerah yya mezge d"c) '` dpyn 'b wxta lirl x`eank ,cede gvp oia ,dxeabe cqg oia ,dpiae dnkg oia ,l`ny
epcnl zeletk ceqe .zen`d ylyd lv` ok oi`y dn ,zeletka yiy rxd zpekz `ed zeletk rayl zen` yly oia weligd
idie xn`py zwelgn z`xap eay xne` `pipg iax c"`a 'eke aeh ik ipya aizk oi` dnl ('e 'c dax ziy`xa) yxcna
lr eaeaxrl `idy zwelgn aeh ik da oi` eaeyile mler ly epewzl `idy zwelgn m` ineiah x"` minl min oia lican
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,miny myl `idy zwelgn lk (f"i 'd zea`) `zi`e .zwelgnd byen oirk dlcad byen iede .k"r ,dnke dnk zg`
zwelgne dlcad ila miwzdl mlerdl `"`y t"r`y rnyne .'eke miwzdl dteq oi` ,miny myl dpi`ye .miwzdl dteq

 .dil opixw `l aeh f"kr

Just as each of the mother letters has its particular aspects and characteristics, breath, water and fire,
so do each of the double letters, - z"xtk c"ba - Beth, Gimel, Dalet, Khaf, Peh, Resh and Tav have their
particular characteristics. And just as the three mothers have corresponding personalities, Eve, Sarah
the Matriarch and Miriam the Prophetess, so too the seven doubles described in this chapter have
theirs. They are, Jocheved, (mother of Miriam, Aaron and Moses) Ruth, (great grandmother of King
David) Rebecca the Matriarch, Leah the Matriarch, Rachel the Matriarch, Tamar (daughter in law
and wife of Judah) and Queen Esther. Each of them also represents an element of Creation, as will
be explained.

c"ba zeletkd zeize` rayn zg` lkl yi ok ,y`e min gex ,zcgein dpekz y"n` zeize` ylyn zg` lkl yiy enke
dxye deg epiid ,zeliawn zeiyi` zen` ze`xwpd zeize` ylyl yiy enke .'eke og ,xyer ,miig ,zcgein dpekz z"xtk
d`le ,epn` dwaxe ,zexe ,cakei epiid ,zeliawn zeiyi` yi df wxta zex`eand zeize`d rayl ok ,d`iapd mixne epn`

 .x`aziy enk ceqi yi odn zg` lkle .dklnd xzq`e ,xnze ,epn` lgxe ,epn`

Mishna 1
Seven doubles, - c"ba -  BG”D - z"xtk -  KPR”T (Beth, Gimel, Dalet - Khaf, Peh, Resh and
Tav) expressed  with two tongues. Their elements are, Life, Peace, Wisdom, Wealth, Grace,
Seed and Dominion.

'` dpyn
oceqi ,zepeyl izya zebdpzn z"xtk c"ba zeletk ray304miig305 mely306dnkg307xyer308og309rxf310.dlynn

.304:miigxetiqay t"r`y .'ebe dig ytpl mc`d idie miig znyp eit`a gtie dnc`d on xtr mc`d z` 'd d"edi xviie ('f 'a ziy`xa) eceqie
ok enk ,`ed lrnn del` wlg ik igvp yi`dy enk ik .ynzyd `l miig zlnae byena f"kr ,digde igd byena ynzyd xak ziy`xa dyrn
miig epx`ia ('g dpyn '` wxt) lirle .oiprd yibcdl ick ,mc`d z` `xay cr miig zlna ynzyd `l df meyne .md miigvp mnvr miigd
on drted epiid miig m"idl` gex 'ite .miig iexw `idd dxhnl jxvpy lelre d`vez lke ,heytd oevxd zwtd zilkzl a`yne zervn` 'it

.y"iir miig m"idl` gex 'igaa drted lky ,d"aw dinw

Life: Its  source  is  the  verse,  (Gen.  2:7)  “God formed man of  dust  from the  earth,  breathing  into  his  nostrils  the
breath of Life. Man became a living soul.” Although the concept of life and living are referred to previously in the
story of Genesis, the word - miig - Chaim - Life does not appear until this verse, for just as humans are eternal by
virtue of the divine soul inside us, so too, Life itself is eternal for the same reason. That’s why the text does not  use
the word - miig - Chaim - Life until the creation of Adam, to emphasize this point. Above, (Ch. I. Mishna 8) it was
explained that Life is the vehicle and medium through which the Simple Desire is fulfilled; that every effect and
consequence necessary to achieve that purpose is called Life. (Ibid. cit. loc Living) ‘Breath of the Living God’,

means, that which begins with God. All manifestation comprises ‘Breath of the Living God’.

.305:mely`ede f"rr eia` - jizea` l` (my) i"yxte .'ebe daeh daiya xawz melya jiza` l` `eaz dz`e (e"h  e"h ziy`xa) eceqie
ladd iig ixg` mzeigvpa ytpd zex`ydy yxtl xyt`e l"f (my) dlawde azkd 'itae .k"r ,daeyz gxz dyry jcnl eil` `aiy exyan
utgd ez`xedy da` lrtn my jizea` didie .jizea` o`k `xwi ,mytp zenly oipwa milczynd lkl oevxde utgd zilkz dzeidl ,efld
mrepd l` `eaz ,jizea` l` `az mrhe c"`a mye k"r ,'ebe aei` ogai ia` (c"l) aei` enk iepka mb yxyd dfn my ep`vn xake ,oevxde
eyexit oi` melyd ziiyr oipry rnyn ef ceqine .k"r (orbpeypieexr orpiic `ev) eil` axwl lczyze jytp de`zz eil` xy` igvpd oeilrd
dkk gztz xyt` ,cizra didi  dn zeixyt`e  zexixa dnk yiy eyexit `l` ,df  mr df  mingele  df  lr df  miwlgznd miccv  oia  xytl
enk .`weec yweand dxhndl mlerde mc`d z`ad didz mely ziiyre .'` dpyn '` wxta epx`iay enk ,xexa dpi` cizrd ik ,dkk xyt`e
enk ,el  da`e  lczyd eiig  lky epevxe  evtg zilkzl envr mdxa` `aiy e` .i"yxty enk zn`d zcl  `ai  eia` gxzy epia` mdxa` oevx

.dlawde azkd yxity
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Peace: Its source is the verse, (Gen 15:15) “And you will come unto - jizea` - Avoteicha - your ancestors in peace,
you will be buried at a ripe old age.” Rashi (Ibid.) comments, ‘Unto your ancestors - Abraham’s father was a pagan
idol-worshipper  and  God  breaks  the  news  that  he  will  be  joining  him?  This  must  teach  us  that  Terah,  father  of
Abraham, repented of his idolatry.’ The commentary, HaKetav V’Hakabala (Ibid.) interprets the verse
differently. ‘One might explain it thus: The persistence of the soul and its perpetuity after the passing of this
mundane life is the goal of desire and purpose of everyone who struggles to achieve perfection of their soul. This
desire is called - jizea` - Avoteicha - Your Ambition. The word - jizea` - Avoteicha - is derived from the verb - da` -
Ava - Desire. We find such usage in the the book of Job, (34:36) “- ia` - Avi - I wish that Job were tried to the end.”
So God’s promise to Abraham means, ‘You will brought to - jizea` - Avoteicha - to the ultimate, perpetual and
supernal delight for which your soul has longed and struggled towards all  its life.  The meaning of the phrase - l`
jizea` - El Avoteicha - then, is to that which you wish for yourself.’ If we extrapolate from this original use of the
word - mely - Shalom -  Peace,  wherein  God  promises  Abraham  he  will  achieve  his  goal  in  peace,  it  follows  that
making peace does not mean creating compromise between disputants and warring factions. It means that the future
holds many options, choices and possibilities and it is impossible to predict with certainty which of them will evolve
and happen.  The  future  is  never  clear  or  certain,  as  was  discussed  in  Ch.  I  Mishna  1.  Making  peace  can  now be
understood to mean bringing a person or bringing the world precisely to that end or goal for which there was a
longing and a struggle. For example, bringing about Abraham’s desire that his father realize the truth about God, that
he repent of idolatry, as Rashi explained. Or that Abraham himself achieve the goal and ambition of his life’s work as

explained in the HaKetav V’Hakabala.

.306:dnkgd"q) dax ziy`xaa `zi`ck `l` ,dnkg lv` micba oipr dne .'ebe oxd` icba z` eyre dnkg gex eiz`ln xy` ('b  g"k zeny)
exn` ziad xdl qpkdl mi`pey eyway drya `ziyn sqei .zexexv yi` mewie `ziyn sqei oebk ,edkxaie eicba gix z` gxie `"c (a"k
ler `l` efa ynzydl heicd ly ekxc oi` el exn` adf ly dxepn `ivede qpkp jcic witn z`c dne ler dil oixn` dlgz mdae mdn qpki
`l` zg` mrt idl`l izqrkdy iic `l xn` eilr laiw `le mipy 'b qkn el epzp qgpt x"` eilr laiw `le jcic witn z`c dne zepipz onf
iede .k"r ,i`xeal izqrkdy ie` ie` iee xne`e geevn did ea mixqpn eide miyxg ly xenga eze` epzp el eyr dn dipy mrt epqirk`y
odkd oxd` icbaa gix eze` qipkdl l`lva lr eeviy dyn l` d"edi xace ,ocr ob gix dqpkp eicbea gixa elit` `dc fnx c"ba zeize` yly

(rx wnere aeh wner d"c ,'c dpyn '` wxt) lirl r"re .k"b

Wisdom: Its source is the verse, (Ex. 28:3) “Whom I have filled with a spirit of wisdom, they will make - oxd` icba -
Bigdei Aharon - Aaron’s vestments.” What is the connection between clothing and Chokhma - Wisdom? We learn in
the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 65:22) Another reading, (Gen 27:27) “He inhaled the aroma of his [Jacob’s] clothing and
blessed him.” Don’t read it - eicba - B’gadav - His Clothing, rather, - eicba - Bogdav - His Betrayers, Isaac inhaled the
aroma of Jacob’s betrayers, such as Yosef Meshita and Yokum of Tsrorot. When the enemies wanted to violate  the
Temple Mount they said, “Let one other own perpetrate the first violation.” So they said to Yosef Meshita, “Enter.
Whatever you find inside and bring out you will be allowed to keep.” He entered and brought out a gold menorah.
They told him, “Loot of this quality is not for the use of a common man. [Leave this with us.] Go back inside again,
and this time you can keep whatever you bring out.” He refused. R. Pinchas says they offered him three years of
back-taxes but he refused. He said, “Is it not enough that angered my God once, that I should anger Him again?”
What did they do to him, they nailed him a sawhorse , and he cried, “Woe, O woe is me that I angered my Creator.”
The three letters of the word - cba - Beged - Clothing  and - cba - Boged - Betrayer, hint at the fact that Isaac could
smell in the clothing of Jacob the aroma of the worst of his descendents who still carried  on them the aroma of Gan
Eden. This was the instruction God commanded Moses, to instruct Betzalel that he put into the vestments of Aaron

the High Priest precisely the same quality. (See Ch. I. Mishna 4 cit. loc. Depth)

.307:xyeripal `ax edl xn`c epiide (.h"p `rivn `aa) 'nba `zi` .'ebe `ed epl epia`n 'd livd xy` xyrd lk ik (f"h `"l ziy`xa) eceqie
`le oeifa jxc oda bdpy oal mdia` mrhny d`le lgx eprhe .ceakd `ed `ed xyerd ik .k"r ,exzrzzc ikid ik ekiiypl exiwe` `fegn

 .llk oall zkiiy dpi` xyerd mb `linn ,ocak

Wealth: Its source is the verse, (Gen 31:16) “For all the wealth which God has taken away from our father, it is ours,
and our  children’s.”   We learn  in  the  Talmud,  (Bava  Metzia  59a)  This  is  what  Rava  told  the  people  of  Mechuza,
“Honor your wives, that way you will become wealthy.” Wealth is honor. The argument Rachel and Leah were
putting forward to Jacob was that since Laban their father had treated his daughters disrespectfully, forcing Jacob to
labor to earn them as brides, rather than providing them with dowries as they deserved, therefore any wealth Laban

had was not deservedly his.
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.308:ogxzq` idze (e"h 'a xzq`) `"ck dklnd xzq` ceqa ezilkz cr ogd oipr `ae .'ebe d"edi ipira og `vn gpe ('g 'e ziy`xa) eceqie
 .'ebe og z`yp

Grace: Its source is the verse, (Gen. 6:8) “And Noah found grace in the eyes of God.” The final mention of grace in
Scripture is in the Book of Esther. (2:15) Esther was favored with grace in the eyes of all who saw her.

.309:rxfmy) `"ck mipa oipr `ede rxf `xwp k"b zxg` 'iga yie .'ebe rxf rixfn ayr `yc ux`d `ycz 'd xn`ie (`"i '` ziy`xa) eceqie
.'ebe lad zgz xg` rxf m"idl` il zy ik zy eny z` `xwze oa clze (d"k 'c

Seed: Its source is the verse, (Gen 1:11) “God said, ‘Let Earth produce vegetation: plants bearing seeds.’” There is a
similar idea associated with the word seed, (Ibid. 4:25) “She brought forth a son, and called his name Seth, saying:

God hath given me another seed.”

.310:dlynn .'ebe mlyexi zal zklnn dpy`xd dlynnd d`ae ('g 'c dkin) eceqie

Dominion: Its source is the verse, (Micha 4:8) “To you it will come, yes, the former dominion will come.”
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Preface to Mishna 2
Since the seven doubles each have a second and distinct nature, they have the capacity for evil,
because diametric opposites can be extreme. The opposites in our Mishna however are not extreme,
merely substitutions, as will be explained in the Mishna.

'a dpynl dgizt
ok` .dvwd l` dvwd on mikynp miktdd ik ,rxdl zeixyt` mb odl yi dlcade zeipy zpekz zeletk rayl yiy ixg`e

 .dpyna yxtny enk ,zexenz `l` ,dvwd l` dvwd on mi`a `l ef dpynay miiktdd zepekzd

Mishna 2
And expressed in two tongues, Beth Veth, Gimel Jimel, Daleth Tahleth, Kaf Khaf, Peh Feh,
Reish Reish and Tav Thav. Soft and harsh, strong and weak; doubles that are also
substitutes. Substituting life, death. Substituting peace, evil. Substituting wisdom, folly.
Substituting wealth, poverty. Substituting grace, ugliness. Substituting seed, desolation.
Substituting dominion, slavery.

'a dpyn
zebdpzne311,zexenz ody zeletk ,ylge xeab ,dywe jx ,z"Y x"“ t"R k"M c"C b"B a"A zepeyl izya312miig zxenz

.311 :zepeyl izya.dcixi jxce dilr jxc ,dtxe dyw

In two tongues: Hard and soft; rising and falling.

.312:zen miig zxenz`ed jexa yecwd el xn` ,'eke dnec` dxt jil` egwie (c"i dyxt izax `zwiqt) `zi` `ld zende miigd ceq oiadl
,einin f"r mrh mrh `l epax dyny meyny l"f dnly 'x ixenn izrnye .k"r ,'eke dweg mixg`l la` dxez inrh dlbn ip` jl dyn
iheyt eply t"r`e .dxt xt`a mb miig mrh mreh did ok llb ,lbr dyrna lykp `le ,merhl `a `l m"ekr dy` icyn alg wipdl elit`y
xinh dnec` dxtae .ef mrh epnn mlrp did `l f"r mrh merha epnbt `l eli`e ,epa `ed oexqgd `ld ,recik xt` zlik`a mrh oi` mr
zebxcnl epiid jil` egwie l"fe (zwg 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi`y enk ,dzin oi` zn`ae .dily` cg`k mdipyy zende miigd ceq
miig  lr  fnex  dxt  ik  dnec`  dxt  mrh  xxazp  ele  ,l`xyi  lk  ly  dnkgd  yxey  `ed  d"rxn  ik  ,l`xyi  lka  `vnpd  d"r  epiax  dyn
,men da oi` xy` .da yiy zetiwz gkn xa` mey ylgp `ly epiid zeninc`a dninz epiid dninz .zetiwz lr dxen dnec` .mixxean
lyen i"yd wx ceary mey zgz eid `l mlerny epiid ,ler dilr dlr `l xy` .zxxean dnkg `id wx oexqg mey l`xyi znkga oi`y epiid
didy mdl rcep k"g`e xrv mdl didy s` mig`d m` sqei lynk xxazi dfe .mizgpf `l xy`k eide ('e 'i dixkf) y"nke ,ecal mdilr
,l`xyin ytp meyl xrv did `l dry itl mby d"awd xxai cizrle ,dry itl xrv did mdl j` mlerl xrva eid `ly mdl xxazpe mdig`
dxta mrh wzn oiadl ,igay zeigd mrh mreh cery ,l`xyin cg` lkay d"rxn yxey dnkg dcewp epa yi cery zxne` z`f .y"iir k"r
eipt lrn deqn exiqd eli`k eipir migztp me`zt f` zny in `l` .efl df micbpzne miktd mpi`y ,z"en m"iig zxenz 'it dfe .dnec`

.zn`d mler `ed heywc `nlr xe`d mlerl `xwyc `nlr jygd mlern `veie

Substituting life, death: To explain the secret of life and death, we learn in the Pesikta (Rabati  14) It is written,
(Num.19:1-2) “This is the statute of the Torah. Speak to the Children of Israel and they shall bring you a perfect, red
heifer, without blemish that has never borne a yoke.” God said to Moses, “To you I reveal the reasons for Torah, but
to all others it will remain a statute.”  I heard from my teacher, Reb Shlomo, that it was because Moses had
never tasted the taste of idolatry in his life; he had even refused to nurse at the breast of a pagan wetnurse and took
no part in worshipping the golden calf, that’s why he could taste the life present even in the ashes of the red heifer.
The fact that we cannot taste life in ashes is not because there is no life therein, but because we have damaged our
own palate, our own tastes by tasting idolatry.  The secrets of life and death are hidden in the chapter of the Red
Heifer, where it may be seen that both are illusory. The truth is that there is no such thing as death, as we learn in the
Mei Hashiloach,  (Vol.  I. Chukath)  “They shall  bring you,” i.e.  to the level of Moses [Chokhma -  Wisdom] that exists
inside every Jew, because Moses is the root and source of Wisdom of all Israel. To Moses the reason for the red
heifer was perfectly clear, because the concept of ‘Cow’ hints at Life in its purest form. ‘Red’ hints at the power of
the Life-force. ‘Perfect’ means perfectly red, i.e. the Life-force has not been damaged or weakened by its own vigor.
‘Without  blemish’  means  that  there  is  nothing  lacking  in  the  wisdom of  Israel,  it  is  the  purest  wisdom.  ‘That  has
never borne a yoke’ means that they have never been enslaved, but have always been ruled solely by God alone, as it
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zen313 ,314rx mely zxenz315 ,316zle` dnkg zxenz317318iper xyer zxenz319 ,320xerik og zxenz321 ,322dnny rxf zxenz323,

is written, (Zech. 10:6) “They will feel as though I had never abandoned them.” This will be acted out in a manner
similar to the denoument of the story of Joseph and his brothers, where although they had some pain for a time, they
discovered it was their brother they’d been dealing with all that time, and they were never in any real pain, so any pain
they had suffered was a temporary thing. Similarly, in the future, God will show how even temporarily, no Jewish
soul was ever in any real pain.” What the Mei Hashiloach is saying is that each of us still has a spark of Moses inside
us, the source of the Chokhma - Wisdom inside every Jew which can still taste the taste of real Life and comprehend
the sweetness of the ‘reason’ for the Red Heifer.  (the Hebrew word, - mrh - Ta’am means both reason and taste) This
is the meaning of our Mishna. The substitution for life is death. They are not opposites. Dying is simply to have
one’s eyes suddenly open, to have all the veils and shutters removed; to change from darkness into light, and to pass

from the world of illusion into the world of truth.

.313:zen miig.zex 'iga

Life, Death: This is the level Ruth.

.314:rx mely zxenzziiyry mcwd dpyna epx`iay dn sexiva eyexite .miktd mibyena epzpyna oipc oi` ik ,dhhw mely zxenzy `le
mdxa` `ay e` .i"yxty enk zn`d zcl `ai eia` gxzy epia` mdxa` oevx enk .`weec yweand dxhndl mlerde mc`d z`ad `id mely

 .el da`e lczyd eiig lky epevxe evtg zilkzl

Substituting peace, evil: Not that the substitute of peace is strife, for here in our Mishna we are not dealing with
opposites. With what was said in the previous Mishna, that making peace means bring the person or the world to the
conclusion most desired, e.g. achieving Abraham’s longing for his father to come to the truth of God’s Oneness, as

Rashi explained. Or Abraham himself achieving the goal for which he strove his whole life.

.315:rx mely.xnz 'iga

Peace, Evil: This is the level of Tamar.

.316:zle` dnkg zxenzmwe eilr xaer reay .l"x miaxd zeyxa xea jezl ltepe ezian `vei cg` .zle` zln 'it cg` mkgn mrt izrny dpd
dpde ,iec yxr lr `ede eilr mixaer mini yceg .miaxd zeyxa xead dze` jezl mrtd cer ltepe ezian gztn `vie egixi lr rlev ezhnn
!z`fk dxwn il  dxw dnl ,mixexnz ikaa yi`d l`eye  .`idd xeal  mrtd cer ltepe  miaxd zeyxl  `veie  ezpryn lr uega jldzde mw
oeibd izla z`fk zle` `ld .bbeyl envr oce eavnl zeixg` mey yibxn epi` `edd yi`d f"kr .`id ryt yi`d zle`y xexa eilr milkzqnl

.eay dnkgd zxenz ,oi`n yi 'iga ied lkyde

Substituting wisdom, folly: I once heard a definition of folly from a wise man: A man leaves his house and falls
into an uncovered manhole on the sidewalk.. A week passes, he gets up from his sickbed and, limping his way out
onto the street, falls into the same hole again. A month passes, he has endured bone traction and muscle therapy and
is out in the fresh air walking with the aid of crutches, when he falls into the same hole again. Turning to his friends
in despair, begging them to listen to his woes, he wails, “Why is this happening to me?” Anyone looking at him can
see that his folly is criminal, deliberate and purposeful, nevertheless the man himself cannot see it and feels no
responsibility for the bad things happening to him. He feels the victim of an unfortunate string of accidents. Such
inexplicable, astonishing folly appears to come from nowhere. It seems to spring - oi`n yi - Yesh Mi’Ayin - Something

from Nothing, which is where Chokhma - Wisdom also has its source.

.317:zle` dnkgcakei 'iga

Wisdom, Folly: This is the level of Jocheved.

.318:iper xyer zxenz`ide .yiy dna gnyy `l` miqkp daxd `l yiy `l .k"r ,ewlga gnyd xiyr edfi` ('` 'c zea`) `nef oa dyxc `ld
.dpynd ixack ewlga gny epi`e el yiy `l` ,qkp xqege el oi`y `l ,iperd zxenz

Substituting wealth, poverty: Ben Zoma (Mishna Avot 4:1) taught, ‘Who is rich, who rejoices in his lot.’ Not that
wealth requires much property but that the person be content and rejoice  with what he has. This is the substitute for
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324zecar dlynn zxenz325.

poverty, which is not caused by a lack of things or  want of property, but by a person’s feelings of sadness and sense
of deprivation.

.319:iper xyer.lgx 'iga

Wealth, Poverty: This is the level of Rachel.

.320:xerik og zxenz`ven cv dfi`l dhep ealy in ik ,oxicbdl e` oze` cecnl odilr gkeezdl `"`y miilebqd mixacd on od xerikde ogd
.jtidl oke ,cv eze`a og

Substituting grace, ugliness: Grace and beauty belong to that category of personal preferences about which it is
fruitless to argue or attempt to create definitions, rules or measurement. The heart is drawn or repelled by something,

and only the individual can decide  what finds favor with him and what is ugly.

.321:xerik og.dwax 'iga

Grace, Ugliness: This is the level of Rebecca.

.322:dnny rxf zxenzmc` ipan zipwix - dnny (my) i"yxte .'ebe dcyd zig jilr daxe dnny ux`d didz ot (h"k b"k zeny) eceqie
.ye`iid enk dnnyde ,daxie dxtiy cizrl dewzd enk rxf zernyn iede .k"r ,dze` ze`lnl ick mka oi`e hrn mz`y itl

Substituting seed, desolation: Its source is the verse, (Ex. 23:29) “Lest the land become a desolation and the beasts
of the field become too numerous for you.” Rashi, (Ibid.) explains ‘- dnny - Sh’mama - Desolation specifically as a
place once inhabited that has become empty of humans, when there are not enough people to populate it.’ Seed, may

be extrapolated to mean the expectancy and hope of growth and increase, while desolation is the despair of hope.

.323:dnny rxf.d`l 'iga

Seed, Desolation: This is the level of Leah.

.324:zecar dlynn zxenzepiwl` 'd ep`iveie mixvna drxtl epiid micar ,l"fe dcbdd gqep dvne ung zekld - dwfgd ci m"anx oiire
drxtl epiid micareyn epipa ipae epipae ep` oiicr mixvnn epizea` z` `ed jexa yecwd `ived `l eli`e diehp rexfae dwfg cia myn
xaecn `ly heyte .el micar cer epiid ji`e ,mixvnn miixvnd lke drxt eyxeb laa jln xvpckeap onfn xak `ld dywe .k"r ,'eke mixvna
envr mc`a zexigde zecard `ld ,jzn` oa jcar ip` exn`a envr z` gayy cecn lecb jln in ik .z`f dne`l e` df jlnl epcary mvr lr

.od

Substituting dominion, slavery: See, Maimonides’ (Laws of Chametz and Matza) text of the Passover Haggadah,
‘We  were  slaves  to  Pharaoh  in  Egypt  when  the  Lord  our  God  took  us  out  of  there  with  a  strong  hand  and
outstretched arm. But had God not taken our ancestors out of Egypt, then we, our children and our children’s
children would be enslaved to Pharaoh in Egypt, etc.’ The question is this, everyone knows that the indigenous
Egyptians have been dispersed since the time of Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon in the 6th cent BCE, and neither
the Pharaohs nor their descendents occupy the throne of Egypt. How could we still be enslaved to him or them? The
answer is that the text of the Haggadah is not referring to our enslavement to a specific king or nation. And who
could be more noble than King David who praised himself, saying to God, “I am Your slave, son of Your
maidservant.” Obviously, slavery and freedom apply to a person’s selfhood and their dominion over or enslavement

to Self.

.325:zecar dlynn.xzq` 'iga

Dominion, Slavery:  This is the level of Esther.
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Preface to Mishna 3
In this Mishna the distinction among the six directions first mentioned at the end of chapter 1, will
be explained. Originally they were referred to as height and depth, left and right, etc. In this Mishna
the concept of space is discussed.

'b dpynl dgizt
l`nye oini ,zgze mex ly mibyend lr xaecn my ik .'` wxt seqa zexkfen zeevw yy oiay weligd xaqen ef dpyna

 .mewnd oipra zxacn epzpyne ,'eke

Mishna 3
Seven doubles, BG”D - KPR”T (Beth, Gimel, Dalet - Khaf, Peh, Resh and Tav). Seven and
not six, seven and not eight. Six sicv   des in six arrays corresponding to the seven ends. Six
of the ends are top and bottom, east, west, north and south. The holy temple is exactly
centered, sustaining them all. Blessed is the Glory of God from His place.

'b dpyn
326,z"xtk c"ba zeletk ray327,yy `le ray328.dpeny `le ray329 cbpk mixcq dyyl zerlv yy330yy odn ,zeevw ray

.326:zeletk ray.dhnl dlrnln jynp awa aizp `id zeize` raydn ze` lky dxeva

Seven doubles: Each of these letters represents a vertical pathway between the Sephirot.

.327:yy `le rayzexitq xyra cine skiz riten heytd epvex `l` ,`ed ok `l .'zi epnn jynp aizpe liay cer xzkn dlrnl yiy aeygz l`
(zexitq xyr d"c 'a dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire) .zxg` zervn` oi`e

Seven and not six: Don’t think there exists a higher path above the Sephira of Keter - Crown, through which passes
the Creator’s will. It is not so. His Simple Desire manifests immediately in the Ten Sephirot, without other means or

media. (see Ch. I. Mishna 2 cit. loc. 10 Sephirot)

.328:dpeny `le rayyletne wfg jk lk dppi` ux`e miny zekxrn x`yl ,l`xyi zqpk `id ,zeklnd zxitq oiay aizpe liaydy aeygz l`
gkn `a xeaigde xywd gky t"r`e .dfa oi`y dn efa oi`e ,efa yiy dn `l` dfa oi`e `ilz `da `dc ,zx`tzl xzk oiay aizpe liayd enk

.('e dpyn '` wxt) lirl ziyixtck 'eke oteq uerp `l` .`ed ok `l .egkl epgk dncp ji`e mlera 'zi epevx hytziy eppevx

Seven and not eight: Don’t think that the pathway between the Sephira of Malkhuth - Sovereignty, represented by
K’neset Israel - Congregation of Israel, and the other nine, upper Sephirot and all their constellations of heaven and
earth is a weak, tentative or insubstantial path; that it does not compare  with the pathway between Keter - Crown and
Tifferet - Glory. Each depends upon the other, and one cannot be wider or more open than the other. And although
the connection from Malkhut - Sovereignty to the higher Sephirot is maintained by our will and desire for the the Will
of God to be spread and apparent in the world, and how could we compare our power to the power of God
maintaining the other Sephirot. It is not so, for their ends are inserted into their beginnings, as was explained above.

(Ch. I. Mishna 6)

.329:zerlv yyrlvle (e"k zeny) enk eixhqn - eizerlvn (my) i"yxtke .'ebe xya xbqie eizrlvn zg` gwie (`"k 'a ziy`xa) `"ck
.rvn`a oeekn ycwd lkid `xwpd al mrvn`ae mdipia yiy oeirxd yibcdl ick zerlv oze` `xwe .k"r 'eke okynd

Six sides: As it is written (Gen. 2:21) “He took one of his ribs and closed up the flesh in its place.” Rashi (Ibid.)
translates - eizerlvn - MiTsalotav - not as ‘One of his ribs’,  but  ‘From  his side.’ Similar to the word, (Ex. 26:20) -
rlvle -U’leTsela - ‘To the side of the sanctuary.’ The Mishna calls the walls - zerlv - Tsalot - to emphasize that there is
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,mexce oetv axrn gxfn dhne dlrn zeevw331 ,rvn`a oeekn ycwd lkide332 .olek z` `yep `ede333.enewnn 'd ceak jexa

a heart situated between them precisely at the center, called the holy temple.

.330:zeevw rayl` dvwd on wegixd zilkza dizexagn wgexn zecewp yyn dcewp lk 'ite .'ebe zxtkd zevw ipyn (g"i d"k zeny) eceqie
.dvwd

Seven ends: It source is the verse (Ex. 25:18) "From the two ends of the lid.” What it means is that the points are as
distant from each other as is physically possible, from one extreme  to the other.

.331:rvn`a oeekn ycwd lkide.ziriay dcewp ervn`ay zeevw yy ceqa `a mewn lkay dcewpe dcewp lky xnelk

The holy temple exactly centered: Meaning that every point in space is also exact center of six directions. So that

everywhere is sustained by the imaginary seventh point, whose dimensions are infinitely small.

.332:olek z` `yep `ededfe .dzedn dne ,edn zeklnde .zkxrnd lk z` `yep zeklnd 'itq `idy ziriayd epiidc zirvn`d dcewpd 'it
.dpen`d `id ,zeceqid lk ceqie ceq

Sustaining them all: The center point, the seventh, referring to the Sephira of Malkhut - Sovereignty sustains the
entire apparatus. And what is Malkhut - Sovereignty, the holy temple? This is the most fundamental of all basics, what

sustains everything is Faith.

.333:enewnn d"edi ceak jexa.'ebe enewnn d"edi ceak jexa lecb yrx lew ixg` rny`e gex ip`yze (a"i 'b l`wfgi) `"ck

Blessed is the Glory of God from His place: As it is written, (Ezek. 3:12) “The wind lifted me up, and I heard
behind me the voice of a great thunder, saying , ‘Blessed be the Glory of God from His place.”
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Preface to Mishna 4
We read  in  the  Midrash,  (Lev.  Rabba  29:11)  ‘All  sevenths  are  preferred.  The  seventh  is  preferred
among the seven heavens; Shomayim, Sh’may HaShomayim, R’kia, Sh’chakim, Z’vul, Ma’on and Aravoth,
as it is written (Psalm 68:4) “Extol Him who rides upon the Aravoth, whose name is Y”H.” Among
earths the seventh is preferred, Eretz, Adama, Arka, Gei, Tsia, No’shia and Tevel,  as it is written, (Ibid
9:9) “He will judge Tevel (the world) with righteousness, and administer justice to nations equitably.”
Among generations sevenths are preferred, Adam, Seth, Enosh, Kainan, Mehalalel, Jared and Enoch, as it
is written, (Gen 5:22) “And Enoch walked with God.” Among the patriarchs the seventh is
preferred, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Levi, Kehat, Amram and Moses,  as  it  is  written,  (19:3)  “And  Moses
went up to God.” Among sons the seventh is preferred, as it is written, (I Chr. 2:15) “David is the
seventh.” Among kings the seventh is preferred, Saul, Ish Bosheth, David, Solomon, Rehaboam, Abiah,
and Asa, as it is written, (II Chr. 14:10) “And Asa called upon God.” Among years the seventh is
preferred  as  it  is  written,  (Ex  23;11)  “But  on  the  seventh  year  you  shall  let  it  rest  and  lie  fallow.”
Among fallow years the seventh is preferred, as it is written, (Lev 25:10) “And you shall sanctify the
fiftieth year.” Among days the seventh is preferred, as it is written, (Gen 2:3) “And God blessed the
seventh day.” Among months the seventh is preferred, as it is written, (Lev 23:24) “In the seventh
month on the first day.” The Midrash enumerates ten sevenths, 1.) heavens, 2.) earths, 3.)
generations, 4.) patriarchs, 5.) sons, 6.) kings, 7.) years, 8.) fallow years, 9.) days and 10) months. 2
are obviously connected to Olam -  World,  4  to Nefesh -  Soul  and  4  to Shana -  Year.  It  is  possible
however that the Sabbath day is not just a fixture in Shana i.e. in time, but also in Olam i.e. in space.
And while kingdom, majesty and sovereignty is understood to be a function of the monarch Nefesh -
personhood, it may also be a property of Olam i.e. Earth.

Generations Nefesh - soul

Patriarchs Nefesh - soul

Sons Nefesh - soul

Olam - world Kings Nefesh - soul

Olam - world Heavens

Olam - world Earths

Olam - world Days Shana - year

Months Shana - year

Years Shana - year

Fallow years Shana - year

'c dpynl dgizt
,riwxe ,minyd inye ,miny aiag iriayd olrnl mlerl oiaiag oiriayd lk (`"i h"k dax `xwie) yxcna `zi`
,dnc` ,ux` daiag ziriay zevx`a .eny dia zeaxra akexl eleq (gq mildz) aizke ,zeaxre ,oerne ,leaf ,miwgye
,zy ,mc` aiag ziriay zexeca .mixyina min`l oici wcva laz hetyi `ede (ev my) aizke ,laz ,diyp ,div ,`ib ,`wx`
,awrie ,wgvi ,mdxa` aiag iriay zea`a .midl`d z` jepg jldzie (d ziy`xa) aizke ,jepg ,cxi ,l`lldn ,opiw ,yep`
ciec (e"h 'a '` d"c) xn`py aiag iriayd mipaa .midl`d l` dlr dyne (hi zeny) aizke ,dyn ,mxnr ,zdw ,iel
.'d l` `q` `xwie (ci a d"c) aizke ,`q` ,dia` ,mragx ,dnly ,cec ,zyea yi` ,le`y aiag iriayd miklna .iriayd
z` mzycwe (dk `xwie) '`py aiag iriay oihinya .dzyhpe dphnyz ziriayde (bk zeny) xn`py aiag iriay mipya
`xwie) '`py aiag iriay miycga .iriayd mei z` midl` jxaie (a ziy`xa) xn`py aiag iriay minia .miyngd zpy
(.f mikln (.e mipa (.d zea` (.c zexec (.b zevx` (.a olrnl (.` .oiriay xyr mde .k"r ,ycgl cg`a iriayd ycga (bk
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mlera mb zkiiy zayd meiy xn`l yie .dpya rax`e ,ytpa drax` ,mlera mipy .miycg (.i mini (.h oihiny (.g mipy
.ytp epiidc miyp`a wx `le ux`a mb zkiiy zeklny xn`l yi cere .dpy epiidc onfa wx `le

Mishna 4
Seven doubles, BG”D - KPR”T (Beth, Gimel, Dalet - Khaf, Peh, Resh and Tav). He carved
them, hewed them, combined them, weighed them, substituted them and formed with them
the stars in Olam - World, days in Shana - Year and openings in Nefesh - Soul. From them
He carved the seven heavens, seven lands and seven sabbaths, therefore the sevens are
preferred beneath the heavens.

'c dpyn
,z"xtk c"ba zeletk ray334owwg335oavg336otxv337olwy338eoxind339eoda xv340,ytpa mixrye dpya minie mlera miakk

.334:owwg,oa` gel lr daizk enk xaca mivixg uexgl 'ite .zekln 'itq 'iga dwiwgy ('e dpyn mye ,wwg d"c '` dpyn 'b wxt) lirl oiir
.zekln 'iga ,wcwecne aeyg ce`n dwiwgd xeivy ote`a

Carved them: See  above,  (Ch.  III  Mishna  1  cit.  loc.  Carved.  ibid.  Mishna  6)  Carving  represents  the Sephira of
Malkhut -  Sovereignty.  It  requires  carving  in  a  very  precise  fashion,  e.g.  writing  on  a  tablet  of  stone,  so  that  the

finished carving is exactingly done, i.e. Malkhut - Sovereignty.

.335:oavg('e dpyn 'b wxt) lirl oiirxiqdl 'ity dagxd xzia (oavg d"c 'a dpyn 'a wxta) r"re (oda avge d"c 'h dpyn '` wxt) r"re
mdxa` zxykd enk `ede .jk lk zakrn dpi` dwiwgd zxevy xead `l` ,zwcwecn dwiwg i"r dilr miazeky geld enk `l .ixnbl xnegd

.ceqi 'iga dlxrd zxqda dniw ly rxf zcledl epia`

Hewed them: See above, (Ch. III Mishna 1 cit  loc. Ch. I.  Mishna 9 cit.  loc. And hewed. Ch. II Mishna 2 cit  loc
Hewed) where hewing is discussed at greater length. It requires the complete removal of material. Unlike the tablet
being written upon by carving. More like the cistern being excavated, the manner and precision of the extraction is
not the important issue. Like the preparation of Abraham for the role of fathering Isaac by the removal of his

foreskin, i.e. Yesod - Fundament.

.336:otxv'iga ,dweyzd oda sxvl ilk oze` dyry otxv 'it izx`ia my ('e dpyn 'b wxt) r"re (otxv d"c 'a dpyn 'a wxt) lirl oiir
.zx`tz

Combined them: See above, (Ch.II. Mishna 2 Ch. III. Mishna 6) where the concept of Tziruf - creating the vessel
for refining silver - which represents longing  - is explained at length. i.e. Tifferet - Glory

.337:olwy.i"yx ixack ,oixhpw mdy oextrl mdxa` lwyy milwyd oipr izx`ia mye ('a dpyn 'a wxt) lirl oiir

Weighed them: See above, (Ch. III Mishna 2) where the concept of weighing and Abraham’s interaction with Efron
it is explained at length.

.338:oxindeenk ef zgz ef oxind 'ite 'ebe dlrl my edlrde dixnd ux` l` jl jle ('a a"k ziy`xa) zxfbn ('a dpyn 'a wxt) lirl oiir
.y"iir oipce zexeab 'iga epia` wgvi zxenz

Substituted them: See above, (Ch. II Mishna 2) where the root of the word is traced to the verse, (Gen 22:2) “And
go the the Land of Moriah” Because Moriah was the place where a ram was substituted for Isaac, who represents

Gevurah - Judgement

.339:oda xvecg axgk jezgl miiktd zegk zeize`d lka yiy oda xve 'ite ('e dpyn 'b wxt) r"re (oda xve d"c 'a dpyn 'a wxt) lirl oiir
.dawpe xkf oipr `ede ,zg`k ze`txle

Formed with them: See above, (Ch. II Mishna 2 cit loc. Formed. Ch. III Mishna 6) where is explained that all the
letters  contain  opposing  strengths;  the  power  to  wound as  well  as  the  power  to  heal.  Corresponding  to  male  and
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jkitle ,zezay raye zevx` raye miriwx dray wwg odne341.minyd zgz iriayd aaig

female.

.340 :mlera miakkceqie .zkl iakek mi`xwp mpew oevx zeyrl mivx cinz wx rbx mihwey mpi`y mzkild meyne .zkl iakek dray epiid
df miqgizn miixneg mixac ipy lky ,ozeixneg gka el`a el` milrete ,df mr df miqgizny dricid `id zkl iakek 'f zpada ixwird

:efk ipeayg gqep zrvn`a dfa df mzelirt x`zl xyt`e .miwegx oia miaexw oia welig oi`e .mlerd llga df lr df mirityne dfl

Stars in the Olam - World: Stars mentioned in this Mishna are traditionally known as, ‘Seven Moving Stars’. In modern
terms they are not, in fact, stars; only the Sun is a star, and not all the remaining six are planets of the solar system;
the moon is a satelite of Earth. They are known as ‘Moving Stars’ because they appear to be in constant motion,
running to do the will of their Creator. The important principle to remember is that they interact with one another,
obeying the inverse square law. Any two physical bodies of any size interact with one another across space, no matter

how close or how far apart they are.

.341:iriayd aaigik a"`ay dpexg` `id o"iyd ik l"fe (gp 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi` oke .e"iz ze` epiide zeletkd zeize`d on
.k"r a"derl qenk `ed e"izd ceq

Preferred the sevenths: Of the seven double letters, the seventh, the letter - z - Tav is preferred. We read similarly
in the Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Noach) Shin is the last of the Hebrew alphabet, for mystery of the letter Tav is hidden

for the World to Come.
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Preface to Mishna 5
Here the text begins to explain the essence of each of the seven double letters one by one. Each of
them has the triplicate form of Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul described in previous
chapters. Each is associated with a particular day of the week, a ‘star’ from the seven moving stars
and an orifice in the human head. The letter - z - Tav is explained first  because of its importance
and association with the World to Come and Shabbat, although it is the last letter in the order, as
will be explained.

Letter Beth - Sunday

Letter Dalet - Wednesday Letter Gimel -Monday

Letter Khaf - Tuesday

Letter Resh - Friday Letter Peh -Thursday

Letter Tav - Saturday

'd dpynl dgizt
xrye ,zkl iakek rayn akek ,reaya mei zg` lkl .dpye ytp mler ceqa mylyl ,zg` zg` zeize`d oipr x`al ligzn

 .x`aziy enk zay epiid `ad mler oirn `idy ,dzaiag meyn e"iz ze` mcwe .mc`d y`xa mixry rayn

The letter - z - Tav is situated on the pathway between the Sephirot of Yesod - Fundament and
Malkhut - Sovereignty. This where Queen Esther - who brought salvation to the world when she
came to the king - is situated. It was because of Esther’s unshakeable faith, and most especially her
faith in the wisdom of Mordechai, her belief and trust in his every word, and her obdience to his
instructions which brought before the king, King of Kings, in the mystery of the phrase, (Esth. 4:16)
“And  thus  will  I  come  to  the  king.”  As  we  read  in  the  book Tola’at Ya’akov, (Sod Hat’filla Rosh
Hashana) This is the secret of the three prayers in the Amida meditation beginning - okae - Uv’Chein -
And thus. The word - okae - Uv’Chein - is one of the Names of God among the mysteries of the 72
Names that are derived from the three verses in Exodus (14:19-21) “The angel of God, who had
been going before the camp of Israel, moved and went behind them; and the pillar of cloud moved
from before them and stood behind them. So it came between the camp of Egypt and the camp of
Israel; and there was the cloud along with the darkness, yet it gave light at night. Thus the one did
not come near the other all night. Then Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and God swept
the  sea  back  by  a  strong  east  wind  all  night  and  turned  the  sea  into  dry  land,  so  the  waters  were
divided.” Each verse has precisely Hebrew 72 letters. The first letter of the first verse, the last
letter of the second and the first of the third make one of the 72 Names. The second letter of the
first verse, the second to last letter of the second and the second letter of the third combined, make
the second of the 72 Names, and so on. The secret of the word - okae - Uv’Chein is wrapped up in
the mystery of the 72, it is the secret of Chesed - Lovingkindness, Rachamim - Compassion and
Gevurah - Judgment within the three verses. Correspondingly the sages established the liturgy
containing the three repeating prayers beginning with the word, - okae - Uv’Chein. In the Midrash of
R. Shimon Bar Yochai, (Zohar Vol. II 52a) we read, “R Yaisa said, ‘I found this secret in the T’kiah
Shofar blasts of Rav in Babylon. Three times - okae okae okae - Uv’Chein Uv’Chein Uv’Chein,
corresponding to those three, and in this order.’ The reason is this; It is with this Name that the
Glory rises upwards to the infinite, as it is written, “- okae - Uv’Chein - And thus will I come to the
king.” Queen Esther is connected above to beg of the King for her People, for her compassion is
kindled for her children. And she refuses to leave that place until God promises to tear up the
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decree.” Esther wanted to know how could she be instrumental in bringing salvation to the
Jewish People; how was it possible for her to be the conduit for redemption when it is well known
that the conduit through which the Divine flows needs to be holy and undefiled? As we find with
Joseph who had to remain in his sanctity in order to become the conduit for the Divine. This is the
challenge of Yesod - Fundament. She was concerned that if she allowed Achasuerus to defile her she
would  disqualify  herself  from  being  the  vehicle  for  salvation.  Her  decision  was  based  on  the
prophetic  teaching  recorded  in  the  Talmud,  (Makot  24a)  “Micha  came  and  stood  them  on  three
principles, (justice, love and modesty) etc. Isaiah came and stood them on two principles, (justice
and charity) etc. Habakuk came and stood them on a single principle, (faith) as it is written, (Hab
2:4) “And the - wicv - Tzadik - Righteous by his faith lives.” Tzadik always represents the Sephirah of
Yesod - Fundament. The living referred to in the verse represents the flow of the divine Simple
Desire. The channel for the flow is faith. The word - xepv - Tzinor - Conduit is constructed of the
identical letters as - oevx - Ratzon - Desire. With Esther’s simple faith in Mordechai the Tzadik and in
his command to her to approach Achasuerus, to invite her own defilement - something she had
avoided up to that point in time -  as though she were receiving any of the divine commandments of
the Torah, made a tremendous impression in Heaven. Esther suddenly took on all the divine aspects
of the Sephirah of Malkhut - Sovereignty, as it is written, (Est 5:1) “And Esther donned Malkhut -
Sovereignty,” the chief aspect of the Oral Torah, the faith we have in the words of our sages and
their channeling of the divine, which was Esther’s faith in Mordechai. The aspect of Oral Torah is
the level of our matriarch Sarah who listened at the door to the tent, (Gen 18:10) for Abraham was
at the level of Written Torah, as we read in Genesis, (15:5) “God took him outside and said, ‘Look
to the sky and count the stars, see if you can count the stars.’ And He told him, ‘Thus manifold will
be your seed.’” It is as the verse says in Jeremiah (23:29) “Is not My word like fire?” declares God,
“and like a hammer which shatters a rock?” ‘My word like fire’ represents the aspect of the Written
Torah, while ‘like a hammer’ represents the Oral Torah. When God said to Abraham ‘Thus
manifold will be your seed,’ it was as though God told him to read the sky, for it was written there in
the stars like writing. But for Sarah it was enough to hear the word from the door of the tent, at the
level of Oral Torah. This explains the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba, Noah 3) “Rabbi Akiba was sitting,
teaching when he observed that his public had fallen asleep. He wanted to wake them up, so he
asked, ‘What did Esther see to rule over 127 countries? But allow Esther, daughter of a daughter of
Sarah who lived 127 years to come and rule over 127 countries.” In the Talmud (Megilla 15a)
we read, (Est. 5:1) “And Esther donned Malkhut - Sovereignty.” The text ought to have said that she
donned royal vestments, why does it say she donned majesty? This teaches that she wrapped herself
in - ycewd gex - Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit.” As was explained above, (Ch. II. Preface to Mishna 1)
and as we learn in the Palestinian Talmud (Sotah 29a) R. Jochanan said in the name of R Elazar b. R.
Shimon,  ‘We  do  not  find  that  God  spoke  with  any  woman  but  Sarah.’  In  the  Talmud  we  read,
(Megilla 14a) “The verse says, (Gen 11:29) ‘Father of Milka and father of Yiska.’ R. Yitzchak says,
Yiska was really Sarah, and why was she referred to as - dkqi - Yiska? Because she was - dzkq - Sacha
- Envisioning using the Holy Spirit, as it is written, (Gen 21:12) “Everything Sarah your wife tells
you, listen to her voice.” It seems to me that the best way to understand this Talmudic text is
as follows. Sarah, even as a child was a very gifted prophetess. Her nickname, Yiska, was given her
because everyone knew her for a seer with Holy Spirit. There is one question. Why did R. Akiba
phrase his teaching in precisely such a way - ‘What did Esther see to rule over 127 countries? -
making ‘seeing’ so important to the teaching,  pivotal even? It would have made more grammatical
sense to ask, ‘In what merit did Esther rule etc?’ To explain, we will first look at a quote from the
book, Noam Elimelech (Chayeh Sarah) by R. Elimelech of Lyzensk. (Gen 23:1) “The life of Sarah was
one hundred years and twenty years and seven years.”  Rashi explains that Sarah at 100 years of age
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was like a 20 year old in her blamelessness, and at 20 years of age she was like a 7 year old in her
beauty. Now, what possible difference does it make to know that her beauty at age twenty was like
her beauty at age seven? It seems to me that Rashi is hinting at two types of consciousness in which
a person needs to live all his life. The first is to remember and to be extremely careful, to avoid sin
of any kind. Not to transgress, God forbid, on any of the positive or negative commandments. The
second is a level of awareness even in those things that are permitted, such as eating and drinking
and wearing clothes, etc., everything has to be brought into holiness, to have the glory of heaven in
mind, so that when a person dresses himself, or adorns himself in clothing or jewelry, or beautiful
things, his kavanah (intention) has to be to adorn the likeness of the Divine. As is explained in the
Talmud (Shabbat 50b), and so in everything, his kavanah intention should be for the sake of Heaven.
If a person accustoms themselves to live this way, then all his possessions whether money or
clothing, will be sufficient and a person will rejoice in his possessions and his life is his own life. But
if a person doesn’t think this way and his kavanah is not for the sake of Heaven, then whatever he
has is not enough, and can never obtain enough, and so, a.) his life is not a life and, b.) it’s not his
own life. This is the simple explanation of Rashi’s meaning when she was 100, she was as 20.
Because she had never transgressed either positive or negative commandments. (The Divine Courts
of Law, the Heavenly Beth Din does not judge someone under the age of 20, Tr.) And when she
was like 20 she was like 7 for beauty; this hints at the second level of awareness. Just like a child who
dresses himself and adorns himself has no concept of self-aggrandisement, and has no desire for
more expensive jewelry, so was Sarah when she was 20, which is the age when a person experiences
the greatest tendency to obsess about the way they look, and want to look beautiful, and so on, as it
is in other matters of the world. But Sarah always had the kavanah - intention in all her adornments
and beautifications, for the sake of Heaven.’ When the Midrash says that Sarah in her youth was
used to prophesy and envision using her Holy Spirit; that she was known as Yiska, the Envisioner, it
is referring to this gift Sarah had of looking at herself and seeing only the face of the divine, seeing
her own beauty as God’s beauty; so that when she adorned herself she was beautifying the image of
God. This is the real meaning of Ruach Hakodesh - Holy Spirit. And this is exactly the quality
displayed by Queen Esther who saw herself in garments of royalty already in her childhood in
Mordechai’s household. She dressed herself in order to beautify the Queen, i.e. the Shekhina - Divine
Presence. When Achasuerus made her his queen of Persia-Media it was not anymore valuable to her
than the queen she already had been. She enjoyed dressing up in vestments of royalty no more as
queen than she did as a child in rags and glitter. The quality of Malkhut - Sovereignty was something
she wore since childhood, she had always ‘seen’ herself as royalty; in the Image of God, just the way
Sarah had seen herself, as explained by Rebbe Elimelech. And this explains R. Akiba’s particular
choice of phrase, ‘What did Esther see etc.’

dz`iaa mlerl dle`b d`iady dklnd xzq` 'iga z`fe ,zekln zxitql ceqi zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewn e"iz ze`e
dzyre ikcxn ixac lk dpin`dy minkg zpen` hxtae henz la czik dklnd xzq`l dzidy dpen`d i"r .`wiic jlnl
y`x ly dltzd ceq - awri zrlez xtqa `zi`ck ,jlnd l` `ea` okae ceqa ,miklnd ikln jlnd l` `eal exn`n
dylyn `veid `ed df my ceq ik ,a"r ceqa jxazi eny ceqa `ed my okae l"fe ,dcinray okae dyly ceq ,dpyd
`ede a"ra myd ceqa oipr `ed "okae" ceq mpn`e .'eke ,(`"k-h"i c"i zeny) hie `aie rqie mde dxezay miweqt
iax  ly  eyxcnae  ."okae"  minrt  dyly  xnel  epwz  mcbpke  ,miweqt  dyly  ceqa  d"xeabde  m"ingxde  c"qgd  ceq
lawl okae okae okae zlz laaa axc `zriwza `c `fxa `pgky` `qii iax xn` (.a"p a"g xdef) d"r i`gei oa oerny
okae (f"h 'c xzq`) aezky oiprk seq oi` cr dlrnl ceakd dlrzn df mya ik iptn mrhde .`xecq `ed jke zlz ipd
cr myn dff dpi`e dipa lr dingx exnkp ik dnr lr jlnd iptln ywal dlrnl zxywp dklnd xzq`e ,jlnd l` `ea`
`d ,l`xyil dreyid rtyez dkxc xepvd 'idz dnvra `idy xyt` ji` zrcl xzq` dywae .l"kr ,mpic xfb zrxewy
m`e .w"dtqa x`eank wicvd sqei lv` epivny enk ,ok mb ycewne ycw zeidl aiig ycw rty ly xepvdy ol `niiw
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lr ocinrde wewag `a (.c"k zekn) `zi`ck `l` .dle`bde rtydl xepv zeidln dnvr z` leqtz yexeyg`a `nhz
epiid xepve ,xepvd epiid dpen` .rtyd epiid digi ,ceqi epiid wicv .'eke digi ezpen`a wicve ('c 'a wewag) xn`py zg`
zeyrle jlnd l` `al dl xizdy eieevae wicvd ikcxna xzq` dpin`dy dwfgde dheyt dpen`de .zeize` jetida oevx
,zekln xzq` yalze `"ck ,zekln 'iga xzq` zyrpe .zenlerd lka mevr myex dyr ,d"edi it `venk eixac it lr
dxy 'iga  `id `id dt lray dxez 'igae  .ikcxn xn`na dl  dzidy minkg zpen`d `ide  ,dt lray dxez dt 'iga
xn`ie dvegd ez` `veie ('d e"h ziy`xa) aizkc ,azkay dxez 'iga did epia` mdxa`y ,ld`d gzt zrney dzidy
`eld (h"k b"k dinxi) `"ck 'ite .'ebe jrxf didi dk el xn`ie mz` xtql lkez m` miakekd xtqe dninyd `p had
'iga `id rlq uvti yihtke .azkay dxez 'iga `id y`k ixac dk .'ebe rlq uvti yihtke d"edi m`p y`k ixac dk
lr aezk azka enk el d`xdy azkay dxez 'iga 'id mxa`l d"awd xn`y jrxf 'idi dk 'igay .dt lray dxez
xeavde yxece ayei did `aiwr iax ('b gp 't dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`y dfe .dt lra zrney `id dxyl la` .minyd
ly dza za dzidy xzq` `az `l` dpicn d`ne mixyre ray lr jelnzy xzq` dz`x dn xn` oxxerl ywa mpnpzn
icba zekln xzq` yalze (.e"h dlibn) exn`y dn it lr .k"r ,zepicn 'fe 'ke 'w lr jelnze 'fe 'ke 'w dzigy dxy
`zi`cke ('` dpynl dgizt 'a wxt) lirl izyxty enke .y"iir ycewd gex dzyaly cnln ,'ek dil `irain zekln
.k"r ,'eke cala dxy mr `l` dy` mr mewnd xaicy epivn `l oerny 'x ia xfrl 'x mya opgei iax (.hk dheq inlyexi)
ycwd gexa dzkqy dkqi dny `xwp dnle dxy ef dkqi wgvi iax xn`e dkqi ia`e dkln ia` (.c"i dlibn) `zi`cke
xak dzephw ohwa cer dxy dxbay mcew s`y `xnind yexit l"pe .k"r ,dlewa rny dxy jil` xn`z xy` lk xn`py
xn`y `aiwr iax ixaca yxcnd oeyl dyw dxe`kl wx .jlnil` iax iaxd ixacn onwl x`aiy enk .ycwd gexa dzkq
dn micw` uxzle .o`kl di`x oipr dn .'eke xzq` dzkf dnl oeyld 'id oekp xzei `ld .'eke jelnzy xzq` dz`x dn
`wtp dn dxe`kle .iteil 'f zak 'ek 'j zak 'w za i"yxit 'ek dxy iig eidie (dxy iig 't) jlnil` mrep xtqa yxetny
.eiig ini lk mda bdpzdl mc`d aiegny zebxcn 'a lr fnxl eixaca oeik l"f i"yxc d`xpe .iteil 'f zak dzidy dpin
'a dbxcne .dyrz `le dyr zeevn mey lr e"g xeari `ly oere `hg lkn ce`n ce`na xnydle xdfdl cg`d epiidc
epiidc minyl mda oiekl dyecwd l` lkd qipkdl jixv dnecke miyealne dizye dlik` enk mixzend mixac mb epiidc
oke .`xnba x`eank `klnc `pweic hywl ezpeek didi .mi`pe miti miheyiwe miyealna envr hywne envr yialny mc`
el yiy dna envr z` witqi miyealn ode oenn od el didiy dn lk if` jk bdpzi xy`ke minyl ezpeek didi xac lka
`vnpe .mlerl wetiqe ic el didi `le el xqgi cinz if` minyl l"pd lka ezpeek oi` m` la` ely miig eiige mda gnyie
'j zae .dyrz `le dyr zevnn `hg mey da did `ly 'j zak s"ew za heyt fnx dfe .ely miigd oi`e miig opi` eiig
jk xwi heyiwa hywzdl weygle envr x`tzdl rcei oi` envr hywn `edy wepiz enk epiidc 'a dbxcne iteil 'f zak
lk did `ide mler ipipr x`ye hywzdle envr zetil zee`zl mc`l zexabzd xwir `ed f`y 'k za dzidyk dxy dzid
,x`eank iteil 'f za epiid ycwd gexa dkeq dzephwa dxy dzide .l"kr ,minyl wx dzetizde dheyiw lka dzpeek
dcn eze` dpde .ycwd gex 'iga edfe ,dnvr lr dhiadyk `klnc `pweic dz`x dxye ,`klnc `pweic hywl dzpeeky
mbe .dklnk dhywzde dyialid ,ikcxn ziaa dzeclia mb zekln icbaa dnvr z` `wiic dz`xy .xzq`l dzid weica
oaaigy dnn xzei daaig `l dzekln icbae ,aeyg xzei dlv` dkelnd dzid `l yexeyg` ici lr dkln dzyrpyk
dz`xy enk ynn `klnc `pweica dkln dnvr z` dz`x dhiadyky ,irah xac dlv` zekln zcn dzide .dzexirva

.jlnil` mrepa x`eank dzetizde dheyiw lka dnvr z` dxy

Mishna 5
He enthroned the letter - z - Tav and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and
forming Saturn in Olam - World, Shabbat in Shana  - Year, and Mouth in Nefesh - Soul.

'd dpyn
342,mlera izay ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe e"iz ze` jilnd343,dpya zaye344.ytpa dte

.342:'z ze` jilnd.ceqie zekln oiay aizpd ef

Enthroned the letter Tav:  This is the pathway between Malkhut - Sovereignty and Yesod - Fundament.
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.343:dpya zay.minid lk zeinipt `ide ,oiaiag oiriaye iriayd mei `id zayd ik

Shabbat in Shana - Year: Because the Sabbath is seventh and sevenths are preferred, because it is the inside of all
the six days.

.344:ytpa dtdltze daeyz 'iga dylye .(w"defd mya 'h dpyn '` wxtl dgizta) lirl ziyixtck dilic epwtne `gexc rean `id dtd ik
ea zexywzd `idy dltz (.a .lawzzy daeyzd lr epl gihady d"awda dpen` ieha `ide ,xard lr daeyz (.` .'iga dyly mdy dwcve
dwcv el daygie d"edia on`de ('e e"h ziy`xa) `"ck ,dwcv 'iga dpen`d lr xaecne ,cizrl epl didz dwcve (.b .dpen`a dedda 'zi

.k"r dl opixw dt lray dxez zekln dt (.f"i xdef ipewiz) edil` gzt xn`na `zi`cke .cizrd lr zkiiy dpen`de ,'ebe

Mouth in Nefesh - Soul: The mouth is the fount of the Ruach - Spirit and its source, as was explained above, (Ch. I.
preface to Mishna 9 in the name of the Zohar) There are three aspects of Teshuvah - Repentance, Tefilla - Prayer and
Tzedaka - Charity. The first is Teshuvah involving regret for the past, it requires the profession of faith in God who
promised us that our Teshuvah would be accepted.. The second is Tefilla - Prayer,  our connection with God in the
present moment which assumes and proclaims our faith in Him right now. The third is Tzedaka - Charity which is
associated with Emunah - Faith, as it is written (Gen. 15:6) “He had faith in God, and God considered it a Tzedaka -
Charity on his part.” Faith and charity are fundamentally inseparable, because they both express our acceptance of
the future. And, as we read in Elijah’s speech, introducing the Zohar, (Tikuney Zohar 17a) “The mouth is Malkhut -

Sovereignty, also known as the Oral Torah.”
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Preface to Mishna 6
Next is the letter - a - Beit whose position is in the pathway between the Sephirot of Keter - Crown
and Tifferet - Glory. This is where Rebecca, mother of Jacob (wife of Isaac) is situated. It is written
(Gen. 25:22) “And the children thrashed around inside her [womb], and she said, ‘If this is the case,
why am I?’ And she went to seek the God.” The commentators, Rashi and Nahmanides argue over
the exact nature of Rebecca’s inquiry; whether she took the counsel of a prophet or whether she
herself was an oracle. The Aramaic Targum of Onkelos is vague; merely translating the Hebrew as,
‘She went to ask for a teaching from before God.’ Whatever opinion is favored the question
remains; Rebecca was living with a sage of the first rank in the same tent, why did she not ask her
husband, Isaac? It was he who had prayed with Rebecca for her to conceive, he had as much
invested in the pregnancy as she did, why not consult him? It seems to me that it may be explained
with the following; we read in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 150a) (Gen 28:16) “Jacob awoke from his sleep
and said, “Surely God is in this place, yet I did know know of it?” Was it some wonder that he had
been unaware of it, why was he so astounded to find he had not known of it? The phrase ‘I did not
know of it,’ is similar to the verse (I Sam. 13:12) ‘I said: Now the Philistines will descend upon me at
Gilgal, and I have not appeased the face of God?’ As though to say, ‘All this is revealed to me and I
have not enough awareness to look for knowledge of  - ikp` - Anochi - I. [The verse now reads, ‘Can
God be in this place and yet - ikp` - Anochi - I is unknown to me?” tr.] to climb up under the wings
of the Shechina and become whole? Come see, it is written, (Gen. 25:22) ‘If this is the case, why - ikp`
- Anochi - I?’ Everyday of her life, Rebecca saw the light of the Shechina - Divine Presence, because
the Shechina - Divine Presence was there in her tent, and she prayed there. But when she saw that the
child she was carrying in her womb was in distress, the text says, ‘And she went to seek the God.’
She climbed down from the level she had attained, the level of Shechina - Divine Presence,, and went
to the level of YHV”H.” The Zohar appears to be hinting that Isaac was the Shechina - Divine
Presence, as was stated above, (Ch. I. Mishna 6, cit. loc. For He) at the level of, (Gen 31:42) Terror
of Isaac, because the birth of Isaac was the reveleation of the Shechina - Divine Presence on Earth,
something Abraham brought about with his life of worship and prayer. This is the meaning of the
first - ikp` - Anochi - I, of the Ten Commandments, “- ikp` - Anochi - I am God your Lord, etc.” It is
God telling you He is your personal God, and that is why the First Commandment is written in the
singular form, - j"idl` - rather than in the plural - m"kidl` - as though God says, I am inside each of
you individually. This is what is meant by the explanation in the Talmud, (Shabbat 105a) of the word
- ikp` - Anochi - I, ‘R. Yochanan says, “I believe it is a Notariqon of the phrase, - zaizk i`ytp `p`
ziadi - Ana Nafshai Kativit Yahavit - I, Myself have written and given.’ The reason is that the Written
Torah is at the level of Gevurah - Might and Restriction, Din - Judgment and Pachad - Terror, because
it consists of precisely numbered books, chapters, verses and words. One may not add or subtract a
single solitary letter to or from the Written Torah. Doing so accidentally invalidates the Torah scroll,
and it may not be used until it is fixed. Doing so purposely would invalidate the scribe as a heretic.
So, when God said, ‘I, Myself have written and given,’ it was, as it were, as though God constricted
His Glory and put it into His holy Torah, into writing. And, as has been said in the previous Mishna,
Abraham represented the Written Torah, for when God took Abraham out of doors and told him to
look at the Heavens, and said to Abraham, ‘Thus manifold will be your seed,’ it was as though God
told him to read the sky, for it was written there in the stars like writing. And it was a consequence
of that promise that Isaac was born into the world, he was also a representation of the Written
Torah, of God saying ‘I, Myself have written and given,’ because Isaac was the revelation of the
Shechina - Divine Presence on Earth. This explains the Zohar we read above, ‘Everyday of her life,
Rebecca saw the light of the Shechina - Divine Presence, because the Shechina - Divine Presence was
there in her tent, and she prayed there.’ Because Rebecca lived in the tent with Isaac who
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represented the Shechina - Divine Presence, which is the - ikp` - Anochi - I, I, Myself etc. The Zohar
continues, ‘But when she saw that the child she was carrying in her womb was in distress, the text
says, ‘And she went to seek the God.’ she climbed down from the level she had attained, the level of
Shechina - Divine Presence,, and went to the level of YHV”H.” Because Rebecca understood that the
pain was coming from the - ikp` - Anochi - I, i.e. from the Shechina. That’s why she said, ‘If this is the
case, why - ikp` - Anochi - I?’ Prior to that time Rebecca had been under the impression that she had
fixed the damage done to our Mother Eve by the Serpent, as it is written, (Gen. 24:64) “And
Rebecca raised her eyes and saw Issac and threw herself off the camel.” That was the camel upon
which the Archangel Samael rode when he infected her with corruption, as we read in the Midrash,
(Pirkei D’Reb Eliezer  Ch. 12). Rebecca thought that the pains were so great only because the Shechina
- Divine Presence which is Gevurah - Might and Restriction, Din - Judgment and Pachad - Terror, was
associated with her pregnancy, and so she went to seek YHV”H, leaving this level to go to another
level, as the Zohar says. Rebecca herself was the source of the attribute of Tifferet - Glory associated
with her son, Jacob who is its outer face, and Moses, who is its interior. When the children in her
womb were thrashing about Rebecca did not understand why; why should it happen to her? Rebecca
was the fixing of Eve who is called the Mother of all Life, about which we learn in the Talmud,
(Ketubot 61a) “Her standard of living rises with her husband’s standard, but does not have to go
down when his goes down; R. Elazar says, we learn it from this verse, (Gen 3:20 ) “He called her
Eve, because she is the Mother of all Life.” She was created for Life and not for Pain.” According to
the Talmud this is the chief lesson we learn from the name Adam gave Eve. So, when Rebecca
thought that her pain was a result of her connection to Issac, the Shechina, etc., she asked herself,
‘What  does  this  have  to  do  with  me,  I  am  the  vehicle  for Tifferet -  Glory?’  and  went  to  seek the
YHV”H, the Divine Name associated with Tifferet - Glory. The verse does not say she went to
inquire of YHV”H, rather, she went to look for the YHV”H. We can understand the secret hidden
here with a teaching from the Talmud, (Pesachim 22a) “Shimon H’Amsuni was interpreting every
time the word - z` - Et - The, appears written in the Torah text, but when he reached the verse
(Deut 6:13) “- `xiz j"idl` d"edi z` - Et Adonai Eloheicha Tira - The God your Lord shall you fear.”
He stopped his exegesis. Until R. Akiba came and taught, the word - z` - Et - The, comes to include
fear of the Torah scholar.” Rebecca knew she would be giving birth to the soul most associated
with the characteristic of the Sephira of Tifferet - Glory, the soul of Jacob and Moses, she also
understood and interpreted the phrase “- d"edi z` - Et YHV”H - The God, as an inclusive, meaning
the embodiment of the Torah scholar. What she did not and could not know was that the inclusion
of a person together with YHV”H would mean embracing Constriction, Awe, Judgment and Terror,
as R. Akiba taught, because those are the attributes of awareness which come as a corollary of the
Shechina - Divine Presence, because it arose thus ‘In The Thought’ to bear suffering, as R. Akiba
taught.

'e dpynl dgizt
(a"k d"k ziy`xa) aizk .dwax 'iga z`fe ,zx`tz zxitql xzk zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewne z"ia ze` k"g`e
lr o"anxde i"yx ,miyxtnd ewlgpe .'ebe d"edi z` yxcl jlze ikp` df dnl ok m` xn`ze daxwa mipad evvxzie
zercd lkl .k"r ii mcw on otle` razinl zlf`e ,enbxz qelwpe`e .d"edil dwax dlltzd e` `iapa dl`y mr dyixcd
oeixd dwaxl zzl d"edi el xzrpy ,ld`a `ed dpd wgvil mkg zl`y l`yz `l dnle d"edi z` yexcl dkld dnl dyw
mewna d"edi yi ok` xn`ie ezpyn awri uwiie (.p"w ziy`xa xdef) `zi`c dn it lr yxtl l"pe .dl gkep `ed `ld
ipte  (a"i  b"i  '`  l`eny) xn` z`c dnk ,izrci  `l  ikp`e  i`n `l` ,rci  `lc  `ed `deez ike  ,izrci  `l  ikp`e  dfd
`z .mily iednl `zpikyc itcb zegz lrinle ,ikp` rcpnl `plkzq` `le ,il ilbz` i`d lk ike xn` ,izilg `l d"edi
`zpiky `iedc :`zpikyc `xedp dwax z`ng `neie `nei lk ,ikp` df dnl ok m` xn`ze (a"k d"k ziy`xa) aizk ifg
`xg` `bxcl `c `bxcn zwtp ,d"edi z` yexcl jlze aizk dn ,`drna dlic ew`r z`ngc oeik ,onz z`ilve `dpkyna
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cigi d"c) 'e dpyn '` wxta epxaqdy enk dyecwd dpikyd 'iga did wgviy w"defd 'it l"pe .k"r ,d"ied edi`c
ezcare ezltza epia` mdxa` lrty ,mlera dyecwd dpikyd zelbzd did wgvi zcily d"r epia` wgvi cgt 'iga (`ed
jeza xnelk (llka m"kidl` aizk `le) hxta j"idl` `ed d"awdy zexacd zxyray oey`xd ikp` 'iga edfe ,eini lk
ik .k"r ,ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p` oewixhep ikp` xn` dicic opgei iax (.d"w zay) 'nbd 'it mb dfe .cg`e cg` lk axw
e` siqedl xeq`e ,xwg oi` cr wcwecne mvnevn dlne dxeye dyxte xtq lky ,zexeab 'iga `id azkay dxez oipr
'iga dyecwd ezxeza elek eqipkde eceak mvnv lekiak d"awdy zaizk i`ytp `p` 'ite .zg` ze` 'it` dpnn rxbil
ez` `veie ('d e"h ziy`xa) aizkc ,azkay dxez 'iga did epia` mdxa`y (xzq` 'igaa) lirl epxaqdy enke .azk
azkay dxez enk 'id mxa`l d"awd xn`y jrxf 'idi dk 'igay ,'ebe miakekd xtqe dninyd `p had xn`ie dvegd
'iga ,k"ayez 'iga 'id `ed mbe ,wgvi clep mdxa` xyazpy ef dghadn dpde .minyd lr aezk azka enk el d`xdy
`xedp dwax z`ng `neie `nei lk ,lirl w"defd 'it dfe .mlera dpiky ielb did wgvi zcily ,ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p`
`p` 'iga ,ikp` 'iga ,dpiky 'iga wgvi mr ld`a dxc dwaxy ,k"r ,onz z`ilve `dpkyna `zpiky `iedc :`zpikyc
`bxcl `c `bxcn zwtp ,d"edi z` yexcl jlze aizk dn ,`drna dlic ew`r z`ngc oeik w"defd 'it dfe .'eke i`ytp
ikp` df dnl ok mr xn`ze ,dpiky 'iga ,ikp` 'igan dl mi`a mixeqidy dpiad dwaxy .k"r ,d"ied edi`c `xg`

degay ygpd mbt dpwz xaky dayg mcwn `dc .`wiic345z` `xze dipir z` dwax `yze (c"q c"k ziy`xa) `"ck
xfril` iaxc iwxta `zi`ck ,`ndef da lihdyk l`nq eilr agxy lnbd `ed .'ebe lnbd lrn ltze wgvi346(a"i wxt)

,wgvi 'iga dpikyd `le d"ied z` yexcl dkld f` ,mda zfg`p dpikydy 'iga dze` `weec md mixeqidy dwax dayge
e`bln epiax dyne xaln epia` awri 'iga ,zx`tz zcn xewn dwax ik .d"ied edi`c `xg` `bxcl `c `bxcn zwtpe347,
ig lk m` 'iga ,deg 'iga `id ik ,zniiw z`fl e`l `d ,dl df dnl dwax dpiad `le drci `l daxwa mipad evvxyke348,

.345dzpeek aehae `"aa mi`a mdipy '` mrt wx xarzdl `ly dzpeekc dl 'd xn`ie l"fe zeclez zyxt - dxezd lr zewenr dlbn xtq
d"zin m"xb l"nb lr akex l`nqy enke .epnn mlera dnewz 'id `l df ilel ik iaxe qepipehp` df miib l"rl owezn 'idi eyr mby dnxb
owzl lnbd lrn f` dltp okl d`ncw mc` liawl dbef oa `edy wgvi z` dz`xyk l"nbd lrn dlitde lewlwd df owzl `a dwaxe m"lerl
melk dpwz `l `ld iz`vi mgxn df mrta dnl df leblb lr ikp` df dnl k"` dqird dxdhp `l oiicry k"` dxn` k"r mipey`xd diyrn

.k"r ,`ndef da ygp lihdy deg da d`hgy d`ncw dtih owzl 'id dzpeek ik

The book, Megaleh Amukoth (On Torah - Toldoth) “God said to her” Because her kavvana - intent was only to have one
pregnancy, therefore she had to conceive and carry both brothers in a single pregnancy. And as a result of her good
kavvana - intent Esau was born together with Jacob and thus he will end up wth a complete fixing in the future. “Two
nations in your womb.” Two nations as the Talmud teaches (Berachoth 57b) refers to the Emperor Antoninus and
R. Judah the Prince who were colleagues. For were it not for that, then Esau would have no salvation in this world
for him or his descendents. And just as the Archangel Samael riding the camel brought Death to the world, - lnb -
Gamal -  Camel,  is  a Notariqon of  the  phrase  - mlrl dzin mxb - Garam Mita L’Olam -  Caused  Death  to  the  World.
Rebecca’s purpose in the world was to fix the damage Eve had caused, and thus she ‘threw herself off the camel’
upon catching sight of Isaac who was her soulmate, corresponding to the coupling of Adam and Eve. Her falling off
the camel fixed her earlier fall, and that’s why she said, “If so, why am I?” Meaning, “If I am not yet fixed and free,
and my essence purified [of the corruption of the ‘camel’ injected into me by Samael] then why am I come into this
cycle of Gilgul Re-incarnation; why have I been born if I have not yet fixed anything?” Because her kavvana - intent
was  to  fix  that  very  first  drop of  Life  in  the  DNA of  Eve  which  had  been corrupted  by  her  interaction  with  the

Serpent.”

.346.xyt`e d"c '` dpyn 'a wxtl dgizta lirl oiire ,miyxcn daxd cerae hewlia `aen ok

This is a commonly quoted Midrash, brought many times in the Yalkut. See above, (preface to Ch. II Mishna 1 cit.
loc. And it)

.347.e`bln dyn xaln awri (a"rq h"k) b"i oewiz mipewiza

Tikunei Zohar (Tikun 13 p.p. 29) “Jacob is on the outside, Moses is on the inside.”

.348 .`zi`ck d"c '` dpynl dgizt 'a wxt lirl oiir

See above, (Ch. II. preface to Mishna 1 cit. loc. As we)
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dpzip miigl ig lk m` dzid `id ik `kdn xn` xfrl` 'x ,enr zcxei dpi`e enr dler (.`"q zeaezk) ol zniiw `de
'iga eze`n mixeqi dl mi`ay dwax dpiady xg`e .mc` dl `xwy myd 'igan degn cenild xwir dfe .k"r ,xrvl `le
jlze ,zx`tz zcnl dakxn ip` ik izpigal il zkiiy df oi` ik ,`wiic ikp` df dnl ok m` dxn` dpikyd `id wgvi ly

 `zi`c `d ik ,d"edi z` `l` d"edin yexcl dkldy aizk `le .zx`tz 'iga d"edi z` yexcl349did ipeqnrd oerny
zeaxl `xiz j"idl` 'd z` yxce `aiwr 'x `ay cr 'eke yxit `xiz j"idl` 'd z`l ribdy oeik dxezay oiz` lk yxec
cenlz zeaxl d"edi z` k"b dyxc ,dyne awri 'iga ,zx`tz 'iga zenypd lk yxey cilezy drciy dwaxe .mkg cenlz

.`aiwr iax dyxcy enk mixeqi lawl daygna dlr jky ,dpiky 'iga dxeabe d`xi 'iga siqedl drci `le ,mkg

This is the meaning of the verse, (Gen 25:23) “God told her, ‘Two nations are in your womb, etc.’
The text says “- dl d"edi xn`ie - Va’Yomer Adonai Lah - God said to her.” It may be understood to
mean  that  God  was  speaking  - dl - Lah  - To [the letter] Heh, the final letter H in the Name,
YHV”H, which represents the Shechina -  Divine  Presence.  It  was  to  Her  specifically  that  this
teaching was given, that the word - z` - Et in the phrase “- d"edi z` - Et YHV”H - The God, is an
inclusive, meaning the embodiment of the Torah scholar. Because, what Rebecca did not realize was
that she was also giving birth to the body and soul of Esau who contains within him sparks of the
Supernal Torah, Torah which comes from Supernal Chokhma - Wisdom. That explains why Esau
would find so much favor in his father Isaac’s eyes, as it is written (Eccl. 10:12) “Words of the
mouth of the wise are gracious.”  We learn in the Zohar, (Midrash HaNe’elam - Vayetze) “R. Yaakov
opened  thus:  (Isa.  26:10)  “The  wicked  is  shown favor,  He  does  not  learn  righteousness;  He  deals
unjustly in the land of uprightness.” We learned, R. Yaakov taught, ‘Woe to the wicked for he finds
favor in this world, this refers to the seed of Esau. And why does he find favor and compassion?
Because the righteous does not learn; the seed of Jacob does not learn righteousness. He deals
unjustly in the land of uprightness, this refers to Jerusalem which is a land of uprightness.” The
characteristics of - og - Chen - Grace  & Favor and - mingx - Rachamim - Mercy & Compassion are

.349,`"n w"a ,a"k migqt) izkec dnka `xnba `zi`c dn it lr fnx jxc i"tr yxtl yi l"fe (a"k d"k ziy`xa) edil` lew 'ita xird ok
z` yxce `aiwr 'x `ay cr 'eke yxit `xiz jiwl` 'd z`l ribdy oeik dxezay oiz` lk yxec did ipeqnrd oerny ,('e zexeka ,f"p oiyeciw
igzt lr zxaer dzidyk daxwa mipad evvexzie weqtd lr yxcnd mya o`k yxit l"f i"yx dpde ,minkg icinlz zeaxl `xiz jiwl` 'd
dzide mixaer ipy mdy zrcei dzid `l dwax dpde .z`vl dvex awri did xare my igzt lr zxaer dzidyke ,z`vl qkxtn eyr did f"r
dxdxd ok  lre  cg` `yepa  miktd ipy yie  cg` xaer `edy oeik  ,zeieyx izy yiy e"g xdxdl mewn did k"` cg` xaer `edy zxaeq
l"x 'd z` yexcl jlze okl ef dvivxa dl rxi`y dn cbp `edy jiwl` 'd ikp` zexacd zxyra aezky dn l"x ,ikp` df dnl k"` xn`ze

.k"r .zeieyx izy e"g yiy llk jzrc lr dlri l`e ,ryx cg`e wicv cg` jphaa mieb ipy dl 'd xn`ie ,`xiz jiwl` 'd z` weqtd yexcl

Kol Eliyahu (Gen. 25:22) “It may be understood in the mystical sense, when interpreted together with something we
read in the Talmud, (Pesachim 22b, Bava Kama 41, Kidushin 57, Bechoroth 6) “Shimon H’Amsuni was interpreting
every time the word - z` - Et - The, appears written in the Torah text, but when he reached the verse (Deut 6:13) “-
`xiz j"idl` d"edi z` - Et Adonai Eloheicha Tira - The God your Lord shall you fear,” he stopped his exegesis. Until R.
Akiba came and taught, the word - z` - Et - The, comes to include fear of the Torah scholar.” Now, Rashi here in
the text of Genesis (25:22) explains, quoting the Midrash, that when Rebecca passed by a gateway to a pagan temple
Esau was thrashing about to exit, and when she passed by the doorway to the Yeshiva of Shem and Eber Jacob was
thrashing about to exit. Rebecca, however, was unaware that were two fetuses in her womb, she thought it was a
single child and so she might be forgiven for thinking there were two powers at work in the universe, as it  was a
single child drawn to good and evil, an individual containing diametric opposites. That is what moved her to ask the
question, “If so, why - ikp` - Anochi - I?” meaning, what is the meaning of the first of the Ten Commandments, - ikp`
- Anochi - I am God your Lord,  if the reality of my pregnancy contradicts the theology of monotheism. She went to
study the meaning of the verse “- `xiz j"idl` d"edi z` - Et Adonai Eloheicha Tira - The God your Lord shall you
fear.” thinking that perhaps the inclusive word - z` - Et - The God  might mean another god. She was told, ‘You
have not one but two children in your womb, one wicked and one righteous. Don’t think for a moment that there are

two powers at work in the universe.”
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aspects of Tifferet - Glory; aspects of Rebecca. Now, Esau also contained within himself aspects of
the - ikp` - Anochi - I, mentioned above. And as Jacob remarked to his father Isaac, once he was
clothed in the garments of Esau, (Gen 27:19) “- ikp` - Anochi - I am Esau your son.” And although
Rebecca herself, in her aspect of Tifferet - Glory was not liable to suffer the thrashing about of her
unborn children, nevertheless she could not protect her unborn son, Jacob, from the trauma because
he and Esau were twins. Jacob was tied to Esau because of the - og - Chen - Grace in Esau.

,myay dpexg` 'd'l epiid dl d"edi xn`ie 'it .'ebe jphaa miib ipy dl d"edi xn`ie (b"k d"k ziy`xa) aizkc edfe
dxez uevip onhp eyray ,jk `ed xacd ceq mle` .mkg cenlz zeaxl z` ly ef yexc dxn`p `wiic dl ,dpikyd epiid

d`lir dnkgn zwtpc d`lir350`zi`e .'ebe og mkg it ixac (a"i 'i zldw) 'igaa eia` wgvi ipira og eyr `vn okle ,
ux`a wcv cnl la ryx ogi ('i e"k diryi) ,gzt awri 'x (dilr akey dz` xy` ux`d xn`n ,`vie) mlrpd yxcna
iptn .mingxe og mdl yi dn iptne .ryxd eyr ly erxf df ,f"dera ogei ryxdy iee ,awri x"` ,`ipz .'ebe leri zegkp
,zx`tz 'iga md mingxe og dpde .k"r ,zegekp ux` `idy ,milyexi ef ,leri zegkp ux`a .wcv cnl `l awri ly erxfy

ikp` 'igaa eyr dide .dwax 'iga351zed `l dnvra dwaxy t"r`e ,jxeka eyr ikp` eyr icba yalyk awri xn`y enk
mbe awri mb ,dphaa mine`z ipy ik awri cra obdl dleki dzid `l ,zx`tza dzepigan daxwa mipad zvivxl dlelr

.eyray ogd iptn eyr

Mishna 6
He enthroned the letter - a - Beit and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and
forming Jupiter in Olam - World, Sunday in Shana  - Year, and Right Eye in Nefesh - Soul.

'e dpyn
352,mlera wcv ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe z"ia ze` jilnd353e.ytpa oini oire ,dpya zaya cg`

.350dpeaze mec`n minkg izca`de ('` dicaer) aizkc `ed `cd on`z mieba dnkg yi mc` jl xn`i m`  (b"i 'a) dax dki`a exn` df lre
.'ebe dxez oi` mieba dixye dkln (my dki`) aizkc on`z l` mieba dxez yi .'ebe eyr xdn

It  is  concerning  this  that  the  Midrash  says,  (Lam.  Rabba  2:13)  If  someone  tells  you  there  is Chokhma - Wisdom
among gentile nations, believe it. That is what the verse means when it says, (Obad. 1:8) “Shall I not in that day, sys
God, destroy the wise men out of Edom, and understanding out of Mount Esau? If someone says there is Torah
among gentile nations do not believe it, as it is written (Lam. ibid)  “Her kings and princes among the gentile nations

without Torah.”

.351yecwd xdefae epi`y xac eitn `ived ji`e ,jxeka eyr ikp` epia` awri xn`y dna c"`a l"fe '` ze` - zeclez zyxt wicv ixt xtqa
eyr `vny dny el xn`y dfe .eyrn oiyicw oivevipd lk `ived eyr icba yaly dna j` .xwy ztyn iytp dlivd f` lltzdy `zi` ('` b"nw)
xi`n iax znyp lr i`wc eita civ ik ,xn`py dn lr l"fix`dn `zi`e jxeka eyr ikp` icia xak dfe eay oiyicw oivevipd `ed jpira og
og  `ypy dyecwdy ,'ebe  eyr ikp` xn`y dfe  .xi`n iax ozipzn mzq dt lray dxez yxey `ede  (.e"p  oihib)  exn`y enk oexipn wtpc

 .`ed ikp`e icia edf eyrn jipira

In the book, Pri Tzadik (Toldot 1)  Concerning  Jacob’s  quote  to  his  father,  ‘I  am Esau  your  firstborn.’  How could
Jacob  have  uttered  these  spurious  words  from  his  mouth?   In  the  holy  Zohar  (Vol.  I.  143a)  we  read,  “At  that
moment  Jacob prayed  (Psalm 120:2)  “O God,  deliver  my soul  from a  lying  lip;  from a  deceitful  tongue!”  but  by
donning Esau’s clothing he took all the holy sparks away from Esau. This is the meaning of Jacob’s speech with his
father: ‘The fact that Esau found favor in your eyes ‘til now was because of all the holy sparks in him, but these are
now in my hands, “- ikp` - Anochi -  I am Esau your son.” In the writings of the Ari we read abou the verse (Gen
25:28) “Isaac loved Esau, because of his [Esau’s] hunting in his [Isaac’s] mouth.” the Ari says it refers to the soul of
R. Meir who was descended from the Emperor Nero, as we read in the Talmud, (Gittin 56b) and R. Meir is the
source of the Oral Torah, as every anonymous Mishna is attributed to R. Meir. This explains Jacob saying ‘I am Esau
your firstborn, because all the holiness that was in Esau which found favor in your eyes is already in my hands, and I

am he.’
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.352:'a ze` jilndqkzze sirvd gwze (d"q c"k ziy`xa) da aizke .zx`tzl dakxn awri m` dwax 'iga .zx`tze xzk oiay aizpd ef
xyrzn ('f b"i ilyn) i"yxty enke yyexzne xyrzn ,cakzn enk ok mpi`y mixac x`ezi lrtzdd oipaa aex it lrc epcnl `d dywe .'ebe
dl dzlr `le .dnvr z` dnvnv dwaxy .k"r dia znvnvz`e `cicx zaiqpe (my) inlyexi mbxzy enk `l` .k"r xiyr envr d`xn -
mdizye dwaxe xnz sirva eqkzpy md mizy ,sirva qkze dilrn dzepnl` icba xqze ('f d"t dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`c enk mevnvd
`ly en` zekfa `a zx`tz zcnl epia` awri `ay dny l"pe .k"r slrzze sirva qkze xnz ,qkzze sirvd gwze dwax mine`z ecli
dnvr z` dnvnvy zekfae (`ed cigi d"c) 'e dpyna '` wxt lirl epxaqdy enk dpiky ipt wgvi ipt 'idy ,dpikyd ipta lkzqdl dzvx

.zx`tz 'iga ezxeaba ynyk dpa `vi hiazn d`xze

Enthroned the letter Beit: This is the pathway between Keter - Crown and Tifferet - Glory, associated with Rebecca,
mother of Jacob who personifies Tifferet - Glory. About Rebecca it is written, (Gen. 24:65) “Then she took her veil
and  - qkzze - Vatitkas -  As  It  Were  Covered.”  It  is  grammatically  difficult  to  understand,  because,  as  a  rule,  the
imperative form of the verb only comes in a case of a dismissive negative, e.g. one might say about a dishonorable
person that he is - cakzn - Mitkabed - As It Were Honored. We find something like this in Rashi to (Prov. 13:7) “One
is as it were rich, when he hath nothing.” Rashi comments, ‘- xyrzn - MitAsher - Pretends To Be Wealthy.’ The real
meaning of Rebecca’s covering herself with the veil is revealed in the Targum Jerusalmi (Gen. 24:65), “She donned
her shawl and went into Tzimtzum - Constriction with it.” Because Rebecca constricted herself. Her Tzimtzum -
Constriction was unsuccessful, however, as we read in the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 85:7) ‘The verse (Gen. 38:14) reads,
“And [Tamar] she put away the garments of her widowhood, and covered herself with her veil, and wrapped
herself,” there were two women who covered themselves with a veil, and both of them gave birth to twins, Rebecca,
as it is written ‘she took her veil and was covered,’ and Tamar, as it is written, ‘she covered herself with her veil, and
wrapped herself.’ It seems to me that Jacob succeeded to the spiritual levels he attained precisely because his
mother refused to gaze upon the face of the Shechina - Divine Presence. Isaac was the face of the Shechina - Divine
Presence, as has been explained above, (Ch. I Mishna 6 cit. loc Singular) and in the merit of her covering and
constricting herself not to gaze upon the Divine her son was born, he who went out shining like the sun at full

strength, at the level of Tifferet - Glory.

.353:dpya zaya cg``z (:g"t 'a wlg) w"defa `zi`ck ,dgpnd zrya zayd meia eclepy zepevxd zehytzde micqg icqg 'iga '` mei
`zelvc ocir `hn ck `zayc `neia la` ,oixrzn oipic lke `hly `tiwz `pic ,dgpnc `zelvc `zry `hn ck `zayc inei `ziy lka ,ifg
oevxd epiidc oevx i`de .k"r ,`lka ecige `zerx gkzyne ,oiitkzn oipic lke ,dilic oevx `ilb `yicw `wizre ,gkzy` oierxc `erx ,dgpnc
dxe`n znyazn cere ,dlv` xarda `id zayd meiy oey`xd meiae .oevx in mze` zewydl dyrnd ini zyy jezl zklede zhytzn heytd

.micqg dlek 'ied dzyecwe

Sunday in Shana - Year: Sunday, as the first day of the week, is connected to Hesed - Lovingkindness, the expansion
of and into the desires which are born of the Sabbath at the time of the Mincha - Evening Service, as we read in the
Zohar, (Vol.  II.  88b) “Come and see, on all  six days of the week when the time of the Mincha - Evening Service
comes around powerful Din - Judgment prevails, and all judgments are aroused. But on the Sabbath day when the
time of the Mincha - Evening Service comes around Desire of Desire may be found to prevail. The Holy Ancient One
reveals His will and all judgments are crushed. Only desire and joy prevail everywhere.”  That desire, which is really
the Simple Desire we have been learning about, spreads and expands throughout the six weekdays, to irrigate them
with the waters of desire. Sunday which has the Sabbath in its past still basks in the radiance of the Sabbath’s Light

and Holiness, all purest Hesed - Lovingkindness.
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Preface to Mishna 7
Next is the letter - b - Gimel whose position is in the pathway between the Sephirot of Chokhma -
Wisdom and Hesed - Lovingkindness. This is where Jocheved, and the secrets of wisdom and folly -
fixing the damage to the coupling of male and female which occurred after Adam and Eve ate of the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil - are situated. There is a teaching in the book, Bris Menucha
(Haderech 1) often quoted by the Ba’al Shem Tov: “Simcha - Joy is also a place called Kivrot Hata’ava -
The Burial Place of Lewdness. Whoever has not reached the serenity of Kivrot Hata’ava has not seen
light or acquired wisdom” We read something similar in the writings of Maimonides (Yad, Hilchot
Issurei Biah 22:21) “And more than this, they said, ‘Let him turn his mind and thoughts to words of
Torah and his mind will expand with wisdom. Because lewd thoughts can only overwhelm a heart
devoid of wisdom. About wisdom it is written, (Prov. 5:19) “A loving doe and a graceful deer. Let
her breasts satisfy you always, and be ever intoxicated with her love.” In the Midrash (Tanchuma
Pikudei 9) we read, “These are the accounts of the Tabernacle, etc. and the copper of the Tenufa -
Wave offering” Don’t read it of the wave offering, rather, the copper of brides, for in the Greek they
call brides Ninfi. We find that while the Israelites were enslaved to the Egyptians, who worked them
with rigor, Pharaoh decreed that men and women should not sleep in one house together, so that
they not have opportunity for intimacy and sex. R. Shimon b. Chalafta said, ‘What did the Jewish
women do? They went down to draw water from the river, and the Holy Blessed One prepared
schools of tiny fish that swam into their pitchers when the women dipped them into the river. The
women sold part of the catch and bought wine with the proceeds. They cooked the remainder of the
fish and went out to the fields and fed it to their husbands, as it is written (Ex. 1) “With all the
fieldwork the Egyptians made them do.” Once the couples had eaten and drunk their fill, the
women took out their mirrors to look at themselves in it with their husbands. She said, “I’m better
looking than you.” To which he replied, “Not at all. Look here, see how much better looking than
you I am.” One thing led to another and thus they drew themselves into sexual arousal, and were
fruitful and multiplied. God brought them to term immediately. Our sages disagree about the
numbers. Some say that the women bore twins, others say they bore six offspring at a time. Others
say they bore twelve at a time, while others say, six hundred thousand at a time. Those who say
twins, derive it from the verse, etc. Whatever the number, all sages agree the mirrors were
responsible for the population explosion, as it is written, (ibid) “And all the land was filled with
them. And the more they oppressed them the more they multiplied and the more they exploded.” It
was in the merit of the mirrors they shared with their husbands; with which they coaxed them into
sexual  desire  which  led  to  the  hosts  of  offspring  -  in  spite  of  the  rigor  with  which  the  Egyptians
worked them - that the hosts of Israel were eventually brought out of Egypt, as the verse describes
it, (Ex. 12:17) “For on this very day I brought your hosts out of the land of Egypt.” And as it is also
written, (Ibid. 41) “The selfsame day it came to pass, that all the hosts of God went out from the
land of Egypt.” Later, when God commanded Moses to construct the Tabernacle, all the Jews
assembled to donate towards its building. Some donated gold or copper, some donated precious
stones and gems. Everyone was eager to donate something. The women said, ‘What do we have that
we can donate to the building of the Tabernacle?’ They gathered and brought their mirrors and
stood before Moses. When Moses saw those mirrors he was wrathful. He said to Israel, ‘Take sticks
and break the thighs of these women. These mirrors, what purpose do they have?’ Then God said to
Moses, ‘Moses, are you being contemptuous about these mirrors? These mirrors caused all these
hosts of Jewish children to be born in Egypt. Take them and fabricate the copper laver and its
pedestal with them, for the Cohen - Priests to sanctify themselves.” As it is written (Ex. 38:8) “And
he made the laver of copper, and its stand of copper, of the mirrors of the hosts of women who
crowded before the entrance of the tent of meeting.” The word host is stressed again and again, to
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emphasize the hosts of Israel who were born due to the mirrors. The mirrors are called the Mirrors
of  the  Hosts.  That’s  why  the  verse  says  “And the  Copper  of  the Tenufa -  Wave  Offering  seventy
hundredweight, it hints at the Copper of Ninfi - Brides. God said, ‘In this world you were donated to
the Tabernacle which atones for you, but in the future I will atone for you and love you with
willingness,  as  it  is  written,  (Hos.  14:5)  “God says,  ‘I  will  cure  them of  their  unfaithfulness.  I  will
love them freely.’” Israel says; ‘We have neither Tabernacle nor Temple, let the prayers of our
mouths be considered as the donations to the Tabernacle.’ David said, (Psalm 119:108)
“Free-will-offerings of my mouth, accept, I beg You, O God, and teach me Your judgments.”
This Midrash deserves a proper, comprehensive study. But for our purposes it will suffice to note
that the woman whose idea it was for all the Jewish women to use the mirrors to arouse their
husbands’ desire - which led to them being fruitful and multiplying - was Jocheved in her wisdom..
And when the women brought the mirrors of the hosts to Moses, then Miriam, Moses’ sister also
brought her mirror, the very mirror her mother, Jocheved had given her, the one into which she and
her husband, Amram, had looked and played together. This was what enraged Moses so greatly, he
could  still  perceive  the  impression  their  sexual  desire  had  made  in  the  mirror.  He  could  see  the
sexual desire of his parents, through which he was conceived. Moses did not comprehend the simple
fact that not everyone can see the residue of every previous viewer when looking into a mirror, even
after a gap of eighty years. So, he pushed the mirrors away with both hands. God, however,
explained to Moses that there are basics, fundamentals of great power and vital importance that the
Jewish People need for their growth but which were not necessarily given to Moses. This is the
secret of Siluk Negia - Divestment of Partiality at which the Copper Laver and its Pedestal point. (see
The Kabbalist Haggadah p.p 34) Lust is like water that cleanses the body, but only when a person
wipes himself dry, and does not try to hold onto the wetness. This is the meaning of Siluk Negia -
Divestment of Partiality, as we read in the Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I Ki Thisa) on the verse, (Ex. 30:21)
“The meaning in the washing of the Cohen’s hands and feet from the copper laver hints at the
Divestment of Partiality. This is what washing means, as we see in the matter of the Beheaded  Calf,
as we read, (Deut. 21:6) “The elders of the town wash their hands and say, ‘our hands did not shed
this blood’.” They are saying that they have nothing to gain from the unsolved murder, they have no
bias or partiality because they are not in any way connected to the murder. Similarly, the Cohen -
Priest who performs an act of worship needs to wash his hands and feet; he needs to divest himself
of his partiality and surrender his intellect and will to the will of God. Washing his hands and feet is
a declaration that he wants to do no act of worship except that which God desires. The
commandment to wash our hands in the morning and before eating has similar meaning, because
before a person begins taking care of his physical needs, he needs to pray to God that if something
comes to hand in his dealings with the world which is against the will of God, he begs God to
remove and take away the desire from him. Even if he’s doing something that is permitted, there can
still be good or bad in it. If a person eats something permitted, and then takes that energy and does a
sin with it, then it’s obvious that he didn’t absorb the good energy in that thing. This is what washing
the hands means: It’s a prayer to God that in receiving, we receive only the good inherent in the
thing we enjoy. Because a person can make a condition not to accept an inheritance from
somewhere unless it meets certain conditions. That’s why the Torah portion describing the Copper
Laver has been included in the liturgy of the Siddur (prayer book) before morning and evening
services, and before the portion of the sacrifices. Because we don’t want to pray for what God
doesn’t want.”

'f dpynl dgizt
oewiz `id zle`de dnkgd ceq cakei 'iga z`fe ,cqg zxitql dnkg zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewne l"nb ze` k"g`e
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jxcd) dgepn zixa xtqa `zi`ck .rxe aeh zrcd urn dege mc` elk`y xg` rxi`y dawpe xkf beeifa mbtd
,dnkg biyd `le xe` d`x `l de`zd zexaw mewn zegepnl ribd `ly in .de`zd zexaw mewn dgnyd l"fe (dpey`xd

k"r354ezaygne  envr dpti  exn` z`f  lkn dlecb  (`"k a"k d`ia  ixeqi` zekld -  dwfgd ci)  m"anxa `zi` oke  .
'd ilyn) xne` `ed dnkgae dnkgd on iept ala `l` zxabzn zeixr zaygn oi`y dnkga ezrc aigxie dxez ixacl
l"fe ('h icewt) `negpz yxcna `zi`e .l"kr cinz dbyz dzad`a zr lka jeexi dicc og zlrie miad` zli` (h"i
l`xyi  eidy  drya  `ven  dz`  itpip  dlkl  oixew  oei  oeyla  oky  zelkd  zygpe  dtepzd  zygpe  'ebe  okynd  icewt  dl`
`ztlg xa oerny iax xn` odizehn oiynyn eidi `ly odizaa mipyi eidi `ly drxt mdilr xfb mixvna jxt zceara
zexken ode odick jeza miphw mibc mdl oinfn did d"awde xe`id on min ae`yl zecxei zeyer l`xyi zepa eid edn
oilke` eidyn dcya dcear lka ('` zeny) '`py my odilra z` zelik`ne dcyl zeklede oii odn zegwele odn zelyane
eid jk jezne jnn d`p ip` xne` dfe jnn d`p ip` zxne` z`f odilra mr oda zehiane ze`xnd zelhep oizeye

xzl`l ocwet d"awde oiaxe oixte de`z icil onvr oilibxn355dyy `"ie zg` zaa mipy zeclei odn yi oixne` epizeax
evxyie ext dyy xne`y in evxyie ext yxec mipy xne`y in `eax miyy `"ie cg` qxka xyr mipy `"ie cg` qxka
`eax miyy xne`y in xyr mipy ixd 'ek mipy evxyie mipy ext xyr mipy xne`y in dyy ixd c`n c`na envrie eaxie
xy`ke (my) mze` ux`d `lnze oda aizke ze`xnd on el`d oipnd lke evxyie aezk o`ke mind evxyi mibca aizky
ecinrd jxtd jezn de`z icil oze` zelibxne odilral ze`xn eidy ze`xnd oze` zekfa uexti oke daxi ok eze` epri
mze`av lr mixvn ux`n l`xyi ipa z` 'd `ived xne`e mixvn ux`n 'd ze`av lk e`vi (a"i my) xn`py ze`avd lk
adf `iady ine sqk `iady in eacpzpe l`xyi lk ecnr okynd z` zeyrl dynl `ed jexa yecwd el xn`y oeik (my)
z` e`iade ecnr okynd zacpa ozil epl yi dn miypd exn` lkd zefixfa e`iad mi`eln ipa`e mdey ipa`e zygp e`
el` ly odiwey exaye zelwn eleh l`xyil mdl xn` oda srf ze`xnd oze` dyn d`xyk dyn lv` odl eklde ze`xnd
mixvna elld ze`avd lk ecinrd od el`d ze`xnd dfan dz` el` lr dyn dynl d"awd l"` oikixv od dnl ze`xnd
zygp epk z`e zygp xeikd z` yrie xn`py mipdkd oiycwzn eidi epnny mipdkl epke zygp xeik odn dyre odn leh
xkk miray dtepzd zygpe aizk jkitl dl`d ze`avd lk z` ecinrdy ze`xnd oze`a e`av xy` ze`aevd ze`xna
mkz` ade`e mkilr xtkn ip` `al cizrle mkilr xtkzn `edy okynl mzacpzp f"dera d"awd xn` zelkd zygp
zacp epit zltz jiptl `dz ycwn `l okyn `l epl oi` exn` dacp made` mzaeyn `tx` (c"i ryed) xn`py dacp
ik rc epikxvle .cakpe jex` yexit el ie`x dfd yxcnd dpde .k"r (h"iw mildz) 'd `p dvx it zeacp cec xn` okynd
,'eke oiaxe oixte de`z icil onvr oilibxn eid jk jezny 'eke odilra mr oda hiadl ze`xnd lehil miypl dvreid dvrd
d`xn dze` dyn zeg` mixn mb d`iad ze`avd ze`xnd z` dynl miypd e`iadyke .dznkgne cakei zvr dzid ef
zrya en`e eia`ly de`zd d`xnda myxp did cery dyn srf df lre .da ecnge enngzpye cakeie mxnr ehiad day
mda myxpy dn cer ze`xna ze`xle hiadl el`k mipir mc` lkl oi`y dyn oiad `le .envr dyn clep epnny mbeeif
zeaeyge zecakp zewenre zenevr zeceqi yi yiy d"awd el xiaqd mle` .mici izya mtgce .'eke dpy mipeny xg`l
iyexita izx`iay enk ,epke xeikd zfnxn dilry dribp weliq ceq dfe ,dynl epzp `ly mdl l`xyi llk mikgxkeny
envr abpn mc`dyk calae wx sebd z` miwpne mixdhnd mind enk `id de`zdy .y"iir (ugxe oniq) gqt ly dcbdl
mdici evgxe (`yz 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi` df oirke .dribp weliq oipr dfe .mda wifgne fge` epi`e mindn
evgxe dtexr dlbr lv` y"nk f"r dxen dvigx ik ,dribp zxqde weliq oipr `ed xeikdn mipdkd zvigx oipr .mdilbxe
dvigxl jxved caerd odkd mbe ,dyrnd dfa wlge dribp mey mdl oi`y exn`y `ede 'ek ekty `l epici exn`e 'ek ipwf
epici lehl epiehvp xy` oke ,utg i"ydy dn wx caer epi`y epiid i"yd oevx cbp epevxe ezrc lhane ezribp xiqiy epiid

.354zixa xtqa aezky xn`y aeh my lra l`xyi iax ocr eznyp f"``n izrny l"fe (c"`a xn`ie d"c) ziy`xa 't mixt` dpgn lbc 'tqae
zexaw `xwp jkle epnn oilha zee`zd lk `linn dnkga weac mc`yk ik de`zd zexaw `xwp dnkgy (c"nxz `yxee qetc :'f sc) dgepn

.k"r ,eilrn de`zd gk lhane xawn `ed dnkgd ici lry epiid de`zd

In the book, Degel Machane Efraim (Bereishith cit. loc. Vayomer) “I heard from my sainted grandfater, may his soul rest
in Eden, R. Israel the Baal Shem Tov, who quoted a saying from the Bris Menucha (p.p. 7b edit. Warsaw 1884)
Wisdom is also called Kivrot Hata’ava - the burial place of lewdness. Because, when a person cleaves to wisdom all
other desires disperse  naturally. That’s why the place is called Kivrot Hata’ava - the burial place of lewdness, because,

through wisdom he buries and dispserses the power that lewdness exercised over him.”

.355.zex 'iga onwl oiir
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ipiprn xac ecil `aiy m`a i"ydl dltz jixv sebd ikxva weqrl mc`d ligziy mcew k"b `ed dcerq mcewe zixgy
aeh k"b `vnp xzid xaca mb s`e dfn eze`z z` xiqie lehiy i"ydn ywan `ed f` i"yd oevx cbp e"g `edy f"der
dfay aehd gk law `l  ik  xacd dlbp  f`  dxiar dyrie  dfd gka k"g` jlie  xzid xac mc`d lk`i  m`a ik  ektide
mewnn mc`l el d`ad dlgp ik `vnpy aehd gk wx lawi `l xac lkay i"ydl dltz `edy dvigxd `ed f"re ,xacd
lr wx lltzp `ly epiid zepaxwd zyxt mcewe dltzd mcew xeikd zyxt xnel eraw dfle ,dpyxi `ly dilr dpzn xn`

 .l"kr ,utg i"ydy dn

An important general rule in the Sefer Yetzira is that Water hints at Desire and Longing. Because the
desires themselves are like water which cleanses as it passes over and through a person; desires too
can purify a person provided the person does not grasp or try to hold onto them as personal
possessions. This is the meaning of Divestment of Partiality, and Wiping the Hands. For if a person
does not dry his hands after washing them they will tend to get dirty much faster than they would if
they were dry. Because dampness makes hands easier to soil and spoil. There is another point worth
noting in the Midrash. Our sages teach that there were women who gave birth to twins etc. and
some to 600,000 at one go. There is a similar Midrash (Cant. Rabba 4:2) “Rebbe sat and taught, but
his audience slumbered. He tried waking them, saying, ‘A single woman in Egypt had 600,000
children in one belly.’ There was one student there named R. Yishmael b. R Yosi who asked, ‘Who
could that be referring to?’ Rebbe said, ‘Jocheved, it was she who gave birth to Moses who was the
equivalent of 600,000 souls of all Israel.” Now, the Mirrors of Hosts the women brought to the
opening of the tent hints at Moses who could be seen in the mirror that Amram and Jocheved
peered into, with the Kavvana - Intention to conceive Moses, who was the equivalent of the entire
600,000 Israelites who were later counted in the census. And so, God assured Moses, even if the
Cohen - Priests were to look into the mirrors while sanctifying themselves from the Copper Laver
before performing their Temple Service and catch a glimpse of all the lust and desire still present in
the copper from the original mirrors, no harm would befall them. On the contrary, this, precisely, is
the fixing that Jocheved performed, wherein she repaired some of the damage caused by Adam’s sin
and his subsequent loss of intimacy with Eve, for, as was mentioned previously, (Ch. III Mishna 4
cit. loc In the Year) Adam separated from Eve for 130 years, during which he gave birth to demons
and goblins.

mr mc`d z` xdhl milekiy min md mnvr zee`zdy .dweyze de`zl mifnxn mind ik dxivi xtqa lecb llk dpde
zeaihxd on ahid eici abpi `l mr ik .mici aebipe dribp weliq 'iga ,sebd oipwk e"g mda feg`i `le oeiwpl ma ynzyi
odn yi oixne` epizeax ,yxcna zg` dxrd cere .dxizi `ndefe d`neh lawl mind ici lr mixykp ik xzei eklkeli cer
iax ('a 'c dax mixiyd xiy) yxcna `zi` oke ,'eke mind evxyi aizkc `eax miyy `"ie 'eke zg` zaa mipy zeclei
cg` cinlz my dide zg` qxka `eax miyy mixvna zg` dy` dcli xn` oxxerl ywa xeaivd mpnpzpe yxece ayei did
lk mdy `eax miyy cbpk lewyy dyn z` dcliy cakei ef dil xn` jk zed o`n dil xn` eny iqei iaxa l`rnyi iaxe
cakeie mxnr ea ehiady d`xna didy envr dynl fnxn ld`d gzt e`iady ze`avd ze`xne .y"iir 'eke l`xyi
miycwny midpdkd ehiai m` elit`y d"awd el xn`e .`wiic ze`av `eax miyy 'iga envra `edy dynl ciledl dpeeka
ef daxc` .mdl wifi `l epke xeikd ze`xna meyx cery `edd wygde dee`zd lk e`xie dceard mcew mdilbxe mdici

 .'eke oigex cilede dpy l"w mze` lk degn yxity oey`xd mc` ly e`hg z` cakei ea dpwzy oewizd `id

We read in the Midrash (Gen. Rabba 23:5) “It is written, (Gen 4:25) ‘And Adam again knew his
wife.’ this teaches that Adam had extra lust added to his lust. In the past when he wasn’t was looking
at her he had no lust, now whether looking at her or not, he had lust. R. Aba b. Yudan in the name
of R. Acha said, ‘It is a hint to the sailors and long distance travellers, so that they remember their
homes and return there.” After being separated from Eve for 130 years, sitting in a river and giving
birth to demons, etc., Adam was no longer capable of going back to her, to woo and remarry and be
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intimate with Eve, because he was so changed and damaged by his long separation. And just as there
is the concept of natural and unnatural sex for a woman, so, similarly there is natural and unnatural
sex for a man. There is sexual lust which comes from the body, naturally from a man’s limbs, his
endocrinal system and his proximity to a woman, a product of his body’s health and fitness. As
Maimonides (Yad, Deoth 4:19) writes, “A man should take care in this matter if he wishes to live a
good life.  He  should  not  have  sexual  relations  except  that  his  body  is  in  the  right  state  to  do  so,
when it is healthiest and strongest; when his sexual arousal persists whether he pays attention to it or
turns his mind to other matters, when his limbs below his loins all feel heavy, when he can feel
heaviness and pressure in his scrotum and his body temperature rises. Then is the proper time for
sex, and the man owes it to his continued good health to take care of his body’s need.” But there
exists another and unnatural sexuality, it is an arousal that springs from the mind, from sexual
fantasy and the imagination. It goes from the mind to the rest of the body, forcing the endocrinal
system  to  collude  in  physical  arousal.  This,  second  type  of  sexuality  is  the  result  of  Adam’s
separation from Eve and his splitting of the sex act from the intimacy, human interaction and
dialogue over a period of 130 years. It is the opposite of Simcha - Joy, for he who dwells without
intimacy dwells without joy. It is sex without mirth or levity. Not only did Adam pollute and corrupt
his capability for intimacy, but he then returned after 130 of separation, with his new-found
capability, and gave it to Eve. He gave her his experience and made her a receptacle for his sexual
fantasies and the arousal he found elsewhere. It is no wonder it is recorded in the Torah that this
epoch  was  also  the  time  Idolatry  was  invented  as  a  substitution  for  the  worship  of  God,  as  it  is
written in the very next verse, (Gen. 4:26) “And Seth, he also gave birth to a son he name Enosh.
That’s when people began to call on other gods.” For Seth was born with the same proclivity Adam
showed. The word - mb - Gam - Also, always comes to teach us something added. Seth also had lust
added to his lust, he had the faculty of fantasy built into his system from the outset. So he found it
easy  to  objectify  God  and  his  relationship  to  the  divine.  To  see  God  as  the  product  of  his
imagination rather than the begetter of it. This is what Jocheved came to fix. Through use of the
Mirrors of Hosts, as was taught above, she showed Amram how to simultaneously look at her and at
himself. She said, ‘See with your own eyes we are one, together, not distinct entities but part of a
single, matched, pair of souls in union. Don’t allow that separation to come between us again and
damage our intimacy, don’t allow your mind to arouse your body, make sure it is a body
experience.” This is the meaning of the verse, (Deut. 4:9) “Only, guard yourself, and protect your
soul exceedingly, lest you forget the things your eyes have seen.” A person has to take custody of
those things he sees; to own them and not to allow himself to be led astray by the power of his
fantasy and imagination that can damage his capacity for holy intimacy. This is how he guards his
soul from harm.

eze`z lr de`z el sqezp ezy` z` cer mc` rcie (d"k 'c ziy`xa) aizk ('d b"k dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`e
`g` iax mya ocei xa `a` iax de`zn `ed d`ex epi`y oia d`ex oia eiykr de`zn did `l d`ex did `l m` xaryl
oigex cilede xdpa ayie ezy` degn mc` yxity dpy l"w xg` .k"r ,mi`ae mdiza z` mixkfp eidiy mini iyxtnl fnx
'iga dy`a yiy enke .ixnbl erah dpzyd xak ik dlv` zeidle ezy` z` cewtl xefgl mc`l el xyt` did `l xak ,'eke
ixaca x`eany enk eixai` jezn irah jxca el d`ay de`z yi .elld 'iga izy yi`a yi ok dkxck `ly 'igae dkxck
`vniyk `l` lerai `le daeha zeigl dvx m` df xaca xdfdl mc` jixv (h"i 'c zerc zekld - dwfgd ci) m"anxd
eipznn caek `vnie didyk ea ieyiwde xg` xacl envr giqne ezrcl `ly daxd dywzn `ede xzeia wfge `ixa eteb
jxck `ly el d`ay de`z yie .k"r leraiy el d`etxe leral jixv df mg exyae mikynp miviad iheg el`ke dhnle
,daygnd xg` mikynp mixa`de ,sebd l` genay daygnd on cxiy ,`weec eixedxd jezn el `ay dee`z `ede ,rahd
.dgny ila xcy oeik dgnyd jtid `ide ,dpy l"w degn ezyixt ici lr oey`xd mc`l el `ay iqiqad `ndefd `id efe
e`ay zepevxae eixedxide eizeaygna ezy` z` `nihe `a df lk xg`y `l` l"pk dpy l"wa envr z` `nihy dfa ic `le
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zyle (e"k 'c ziy`xa) aizkc mlera zevfne miakkd zcear dvxt dtewz eze`a `wiice .xg` mewnn gend lealaa el
oieax oinbe oiz` ik ,'iga eze` did zyl mby xn`lk .'ebe 'd mya `xwl lged f` yep` eny z` `xwie oa cli `ed mb
ueg `idy dcear epiidc lebit zaygn aygl el lwipa did okl ,zyl el sqezp mc`l el sqezpy dee`z eze` epiidc ,od
lkzqd mxnr l` dxn`y .lirl yxcna `aenk ze`avd ze`xn ici lr ,oewizd lr cakei z`a df lre .onfl uege megzl
jl didi `le ,micxtp miyi`k `le cge`nd cg`k cgi epipy jipira d`xze ,inr cgi jnvr z` d`xz mbe d`xna ilr
e`x xy` mixacd z` gkyz ot c`n jytp xnye jl xnyd wx ('h 'c mixac) `"ck ,seba zg`e gena zg` dee`z cer

.w"ece ,eytp z` xenyl dkfi dfae llk ezaygnl ziivi `le ezi`x xenyiy .'ebe jipir

Jocheved thus opens the pathway between Chokhma - Wisdom and Hesed - Lovingkindness.

(dpya d"c 'c dpyn 'b wxt lirl oiire) .cqgl dnkg oia aizpd `id efe

Mishna 7
He enthroned the letter - b - Gimel and tied it a crown, combining them with one another
and forming Sun in Olam - World, Monday in Shana  - Year, and Right Nostril in Nefesh -
Soul.

'f dpyn
356 ze` jilnd357ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe l"nb358,mlera dng359.ytpa oini s`e ,dpya zaya ipye

.356:'b ze` jilndmiyy mc` cilede ezy` degn oey`xd mc` yxity dpy l"w dpwzy oxd`e dyn m` cakei 'iga .cqgl dnkg oiay aizpd ef
cg` qxka micqg `eaix miyy cakei dcilede .(:h"lw) oileg idliya `zi`ck dyn `ed xya `ed mbya ,(:g"i oiaxir) micye oilil `eax
,dyn z"x didiy `ed" didy" dn" ('h '` zldw) `"ck ,xak didy d"n xard z` dpwz okl ,xard ceq `id oini ceqe .oi`n yi 'iga

.(:`iw h"q oewiz) f"ewiza x`eank

Enthroned the letter Gimel: This is the pathway between Chokhma - Wisdom and Hesed - Lovingkindness, the
levels of Jocheved - mother of Moses and Aaron - who fixed the 139 years of separation between Adam and Eve,
during which time Adam gave birth to 600,000 souls without real lives or souls or bodies (Eruvin 18b). In the
Talmud, (Chulin 139b) we read, “Where is there a hint to Moses in the Torah? It is written, (Gen 6:3) “And God
said: My spirit shall not remain in man for ever, - mbya - Beshagom - Because He Is Also flesh, and his days shall be a
hundred and twenty years.” The word mbya - Beshagom - Because He Is Also, has the Gematria - Numerical value of
the word - dyn - Moses. Jocheved gave birth to 600,000 Heseds - Lovingkindnesses in one go, at the level of Creatio ex
Nihilo - Something from Nothing. This right side of the Tree of Life refers to the past, that’s why she fixed the past.
As we learn in the Tikunei Zohar (Tikun 69, 111b) It is written, (Eccl. 1:9) - didiy `ed didy dn - Mah Shehaya Hu
Sheyihiye - "That which has been is that which will be.” The Hebrew acrostic of the first three words - `e"d did"y d"n

- Mah Shehaya Hu - spells the word - d"y"n - Moshe - Moses.

.357:l"nb ze`enlera d"ad `xay zeixad lk d`xe cxie ely zk gwl l`nq dyr dn (a"i ziy`xa xfril` iaxc iwxt) yxcnd t"r
('x wxt) xidad xtq idlya `zi` oke .l"kr ,eilr akxe dlre lnb oink ezenc dide mexr did ygpde 'py ygpk rxdl mkg mda `vn `le
lirl oiire) .'eke dy`d l` el jlde ,eilr akxe lnb zenc el dide ,ygpd `vne ,ezenk xag ux`a el ywiae eizeliig lk mr [l`nq] cxi

.l"nb 'iga ygpd mxby lewlwd owzl cakei z`ae ('a wxtl dgizta

Letter  Gimel: we read in the Midrash (Pirkei D’Rebbe Eliezer Bereishith 12, also The Bahir 200) “What did Samael do?
he took his entire sect and went down. He saw that among all the creatures God created in the world, none was as
ready for evil as the serpent, as it is written, (Gen. 3:1) “And the serpent was more crafty than any other beasts of the
field.” His shape was that of a - lnb - Gamal - Camel upon which he rode.” Jocheved fixes the Gimel with her guile.

.358:mlera dngoel `xdp`l d"aw oinf ifg `z ,ditpka `txne dwcv yny iny i`xi mkl dgxfe ('k 'b ik`ln) (:b"x '` wlg w"def) `zi`
miryxn rpnie (e"h g"l aei`) aizkc dnk ,`nlrc iriyx inwn (d"aw fpbc) ,`nlr ixaz`c `nein d"aw fipbc `yny `edd ,l`xyil
leanc dixcae yep`c dixca lkzq`c oeik ,`nlr itiiq cre ̀ nlr itiiqn xidp ded `zincwa wtp ckc ,d"aw dil fipb `xedp `edde ,mxe`
dilic `kxia dil yik`e ,eyrc `axax `pnn `edda wacz`e awri `z`c oeik .`xedp `eddl dil fipb ,`iaiig oepi` lkae dbltdc dixcae
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dil d`qz`l `zeq` dia zi`c oiba ,fipbc `yny `edd ,yny o`n ,ynyd el gxfie (a"l a"l ziy`xa) aizk dn oick ,ikp dede
`yny `edd d`lbl d"aw oinf `c lre .iqz`c diteba mly ,mly awri `aie (g"i b"l my) aizkc ,`yny `edda iqz` xzale ,dizaekx`n
`eddac ,ditpka `txne ,dia iqz`c awric `yny `c ,dwcv yny i`n ,dwcv yny iny i`xi mkl dgxfe aizkc ,l`xyil dil `xdp`le
d`qz`l `yny `edd oel xidpi d"aw oicke ,oeda oedi oineq dnke oixbg dnk `xtrn l`xyi oenewic `pnfa `dc oiba ,edlk oeqzi `yny
,oecwezi dia m"ekrr oinre ,`zeeq` `di l`xyile ,`nlr itiiq cr `nlr itiiqn `yny `edd xidpzi oicke ,ditpka `txne aizkc ,da
ceqiy gkene .k"r ,jtq`i d"edi ceak jwcv jiptl jlde gnvz dxdn jzkex`e jxe` xgyk rwai f` ('g g"p diryi) aizk dn l`xyil la`

.xard z` ze`txl `id ynyd

Sun in Olam - Universe: We learn in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 203b) “It is written, (Mal. 3:20) “But to you who fear My
Mame shall the sun of righteousness arise with healing in its wings. You will go out, and leap like calves of the stall.”
Come and see what light God has prepared to shine for the Jewish People, that very sun which God hid on the day
the world was created, to prevent the wicked from enjoying its light. As it is written, (Job 38:15) “Wicked people are
deprived of their light,” for that is the light God hid. When Light first was created it  shone from one end of the
world to the other. But, as God looked into the future and saw the generation of Enosh, the generation of the Flood
and the generation of the Tower of Babel, and all those sinners, He hid that light. Then Jacob came into the world
and struggled with that great Angel of Esau who smote him on his thigh and damaged it, so that Jacob was limping.
What does the text say immediately afterwards, (Gen. 33:18) “And the sun shone for him.” What sun was that? It
was the hidden sun, because it is the sun which heals to cure Jacob of his infirmity. So, he was healed by that
sunshine, as it is written, (ibid. 33:18) “And Jacob arrived - mly - Shalem - Whole. He was whole in body, because he
was healed. This is the sunshine God has prepared for the Jewish People, as it is written, (Mal. 3:20) “But to you who
fear My Name shall the sun of righteousness arise with healing in its wings, etc.” What is meant by the expression
‘sun of righteousness’? This is the sunshine which healed Jacob; that heals with its wings, for it has the power to heal
all ills. For it will be necessary, when the Jewish People rise from the dust, how many halt and lame, how many blind
will there be among them. So, God will cause the sun to shine upon them to heal them; while idol worshippers will
be burned by the same sun. But for the Jews, it will  be as it is written, (Isai. 58:8) “Then your light will break through
like the dawn, and you will heal quickly. Your righteousness will go ahead of you, and the glory of God will gather

you.” From this reading in the Zohar it is apparent that the purpose of the Sun is to heal the past.

.359:dpya zaya ipy.dnvr xe`d `le xe`d on d`ad meg 'iga dng

Monday in Shana - Year: The sun is heat and fire producing light. But the sun is not itself the Light. This is why it
is second and not first.
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Preface to Mishna 8
Next is the letter - c - Dalet whose position is on the pathway between the Sephirot of Binah -
Understanding, and Gevurah - Might. This  is where Ruth the Moabite is situated. In the writings of
the Ari we read, (Sha’ar Hap’sukim - Vayera) ‘All the holy souls born to the royal House of David, all
the way to the Messiah, were already included within Ruth, as is well known. They were mixed
together with the Klippoth - Husks, and were not sorted, selected, purified and assayed until Ruth
became a Jewess. She contained them all.’ We can understand how souls became caught up in
the Klippoth - Husks with the sin of Adam, but first we will have to understand the meaning of death
in general. There is a well known teaching from the rebbe, Reb Simcha Bunim of P’shischa
concerning the greatness of Adam before the Fall. (Kol Simcha - B’reishith) ‘Before the sin Adam was
in a state of the deepest meditation all the time, at every moment, there was utter unity within his
Nefesh - Mind and Chokhma - Wisdom, as all parts of his mind alike were wrapped in contemplation
of God’s Wisdom. And thus, Adam had no knowledge, for all of his consciousness was wrapped in
contemplation of God’s wisdom all the time.’ In the book Ramatayim Tzofim (Rabba 3:10) The rebbe
R. Bunim’s student explains his teacher’s words. “Because, before his sin Adam was so caught up in
his perception of Godliness, he was not aware of himself as a thinker or perceiver. This was a
continuous state for Adam, and his entire life; his senses and all his awareness was focused and
wrapped incessantly. And this is the goal for every Tzadik - Saint, to be so focused, even if only for a
short moment. And this state is really a state of being in the Ain - Nothing from which Adam fell
after he sinned. He became aware of his own perception. This is the meaning of God’s saying, (Gen
3:22) ‘Behold man has become like one of us,’ because prior to his sinning, Adam had been at the
level of ‘one of us,’ not merely ‘like one of us.’ For now Adam was, in a sense, split into two;
conscious and aware of consciousness.’ Adam before the sin did not know that he knew, nor
was he aware that there exists such a thing as knowing; there is such a feeling as the state of
‘knowing’. Because Adam was still included within the original Sephira of Chokhma - Wisdom at the
level of Ain - Nothing, at the level of (Job 23:13) “He is in one,” (see Ch. I Mishna 5 cit. loc. Is in
them, Zohar Vol. III. 81a). After sinning Adam could not avoid being aware of his awareness and
knowing what he knew. He went from being totally integrated and unified to having a split in his
awareness, now he could only be ‘like one of us’ and not ‘one of us’. And, the Rebbe, Reb Bunim
continues, “The verse continues, “now, lest he stretch out his hand and eat also from the Tree of
Life.” What this means is that now Adam is conscious of Life as something added, something ‘also’,
secondary to consciousness of awareness and knowledge. His primary consciousness is not of being
alive, but of thinking. Now, should Adam live forever he will never, ever return to that state of Ain -
Nothing, where, “He is in one,” which is to say, he will never again reach the state of awareness of
God without awareness of self dragging at his consciousness. For so long as a person knows that he
is in a state of Da’at - Knowing; that he is an active intelligence he cannot reach the state described
in Mishna 9, (the level of Tamar) where he allows his body to ignore his intellect altogether. As we
read in the Mei Hashiloach (Appendix - Emor) “Frankly, what is rational man and what can he
possibly achieve through his own intellect and with his own thoughts? On the other hand, what a
person does with his natural inclination, his instincts, is being done with the power that God put in
him. This is where Ben Zoma made his mistake, in perceiving a big gap between them [the water
above and the water below Heaven]. So, in the future when God demonstrates how everything that
happened came from Him, it will be apparent that there never was a separation between the waters
above and the waters below.” (see above, Ch. III. preface to Mishna 5 cit. loc. See Mei) After
Adam’s  sin  - bpr - Oneg - Pleasure and - rbp - Nega - Plague have become inseparable and cannot
always be distinguished from one another. Because a person always knows that he is experiencing
pleasure when in contemplation of God’s Onenness, and that damages the experience itself very
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drastically. He never reaches the level of Ain - Nothingness, to forget himself and his sensations of
pleasure,  and  when  a  person  is  aware  of  his  own  sensations  then  there  is  still  a  ‘firmament’
separating upper waters from lower waters. And so long as a person experiences himself as an
individual, a creature alone and unique, he has not achieved the level of Ain - Nothingness. And this
is what is Evil about the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil, which makes it impossible to ever
completely distinguish among and separate Good from Evil without physical death being involved
somehow. So, death is the fixing of the consequence of eating of the Tree of Knowledge and not a
punishment. For it is only through the experience of dying that one is able to return to the
experience of the Oneness. But when the Messiah comes the world will be filled with knowledge as
the water covers the sea (Isa. 11:9), meaning, the spreading outwards of Da’at - Knowing will
happen in a way that does not increase the damage. And this is the meaning of the Talmudic dictum
(Rosh Hashana 25a) ‘David King of Israel Lives and Exists.’ Because David does not have anything
of Adam’s sin in him; his life is a fixing of Adam’s sin. And so, the Messiah scion of the House of
David contains within himself both levels at the same time, for he will have reached the level of Ain
- Nothingness, and will be able to connect Heaven and Earth without a break. In the Midrash we
learn, (Gen. Rabba 10:9) ‘R. Shmuel b. Yitzchak said, the verse says (Gen 1:31) “God saw all that He
had made, and behold, it was very good.” Now, ‘behold it was good,’ refers to the Angel of Life,
while ‘behold it was very good,’ refers to the Angel of Death.’ With this Midrash we can
understand what Boaz told Ruth (Ruth 3:13) “Remain this night, and when morning comes, if he
will redeem you, good; he will redeem. But if he does not wish to redeem you, then redeem you will
I, God Lives.”  Boaz could simply have said, ‘If he redeems you, good,’ why add the phrase, ‘he will
redeem’? Boaz understood that the affair of Ruth was something that stood at a fulcrum and pivotal
point upon which the future of the whole world would turn. He knew that Ruth the Moabite
contained within her all the souls and holy sparks that have the power and ability to fix the world
until death is swallowed forever (Isa. 25:8), and this explains the phrase, ‘If he will redeem you,
good; he will redeem,’ meaning, If my brother Ploni Almoni will redeem you, he will only be able to
redeem the Good representing the Angel of Good. He does not have to power to redeem the Very
Good, the Angel of Death, because this belongs at the level of - d"edi ig ikp` - Anochi Chai YHV”H
- I, God Lives. All this greatness comes to the Kings of the House of David because they are
descended from Ruth the Moabite.

'g dpynl dgizt
iazka `zi` dpde ,dia`end zex 'iga z`fe ,dxeab zxitql dpia zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewne z"lc ze` k"g`e
zexa zelelk eid mlk ,giynd cr ,cec zia zekln ly zeyecwd zenypd lk (`xie zyxt ,miweqtd xry) l"fix`d
df oipr zvw x`al l"pe .k"r mlk zelelk eid dae ,zex dxiibzpy cr ,myn exxazp `le ,zetilwa eaxrzp mleke ,rcepk
dgny x"xd ixac md mireci .llka dzind oipr mcew x`a` oey`xd mc` ly e`hga dtilwa zenypd eaxrzp ji`e

l"fe ,`hgd mcew oey`xd mc` zelcb oipra `gqiyxtn mipea360.rbx lkae zr lka opeazn mc` did `hgd mcewne

.360ziy`xa ,mlerl ige lk`e miigd urn mb gwle eci glyi ot dzre 'eke epnn cg`k did mc`d od  d"c) ziy`xa zyxt - dgny lew 'tqa
z`ixa xwir dpd ik ,yxtl d`xp ok` .miwecwc dnke ,mb oeyl dn ,cere .miigd urn dligz mc` lk` `l dnl ,dywd miigd xe`d (a"k 'b
xeriy oi`l eznkg lceb d`xie `xead dyrna mc`d opeaziy mc` ok mb `xae eznkga mlerd z` `xa `xeady .mc`d `ed zenlerd lk
,ytpa dnkgd zecgizd `ide .rbx lkae zr lka opeazn mc` did `hgd mcewne .dl` lk `xay inl `ypie mnexie x`tie gayie ,jxr oi`le
zr lka dfd zeppeazda yaeln did ytpd zenvr lk ik .el did `l drici mby ,`vnpe .dlrzi myd znkga mippeazn eid ytpd iwlg lky
rcei `edy dpeazd dfn drici el didiy gxkene .zecinza df oi` ,myd zlecba minrtl opeazdl leki mc`y s` ,`hgd xg` ok` .rbxe
mb lk`e eci glyi ot dzre .dfd zeppeazddn rcei `edy envr ipta cg`k ,xnel epevx ,epnn cg`k did mc`d od ,yexit dfe .opeazn `edy
.mlerl cxti `ly rxa aeh zeaexrzd idie .(zeipgex epiid - mlerl ige) zeinyb epiid ,lk`e ,eil` lthd `ed miigd ur ,yexit .miigd urn

.k"r ,xzei yxtl xyt` i`e miwenr el` mixace

In the book, Kol Simcha - B'reishith 3:24 (cit.loc. Hen Hadam) we read, ‘The Ohr Hachayim on the Torah asks the
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lk ik .el did `l drici mby ,`vnpe .dlrzi myd znkga mippeazn eid ytpd iwlg lky ,ytpa dnkgd zecgizd `ide
mitev miiznx 'tqae .l"kr ,rbxe zr lka dfd zeppeazda yaeln did ytpd zenvr361itl l"fe zvw eixac xiaqn

wqtd ila df dide .biyne aygnd `edy yibxne rcei did `ly cr ,k"k zewl` zbyda weac cinz did `hgd mcewy
.onf edfi` t"kr dbixcnd dfl ribdl miwicvd zcear lke .wqtd ila cinz dfa yaeln did eiyege ezeig lke ,llk
ik ,'epnn cg`k' yexit dfe .biyn `edy yibxde ,dfn ltp `hgd xg`e .'oi`' zcn zn`a did dbixcnd df ,`vnpe
yiye rcei `edy rcei did `l `hgd mcew oey`xd mc`y `ed oiprde .l"kr ,mipyk dyrp dzre ynn cg` did mcewn
did `hgd xg`e .`wiic cg`a `ede 'iga ,oi` 'iga d`lir dnkga llkp cer did ik ,llk zrcl xty`ye drici ly byen
x"xd xn`y dfe .oeincd s"ka `wiic cg`k dide 'iga ,opeazn `edy rcei `edy dpeazd dfn drici el didiy gxken
wx mlerl zeipgexd didzy ,l"kr eil` lthd `ed miigd ur ,yexit .miigd urn mb lk`e eci glyi ot dzre 'it mipea
'iga ,cg`a `edy 'oi`' ly dbxcn eze`l mrt s` xefgi `l mlerl mc`d digi m`ae ,xwird `le ,lthd oeyl ,mb 'igaa
ef dbxcnl `al el xyt` i` f` ,likynd lky 'iga zrca `edy mc`d rcei m`a ik .zenvre zeyi 'iga ila zeppeazd
ik l"fe (xen` zyxt oeilb) geliyd ind ixack ,lkyd 'iga ixnbl epnn xeqzy (xnz 'igaa 'h dpyn) onwl x`eaiy
lcad `nef oa biyd xy` dfe .ea xy` 'd gk `ed df eraha dyriy dn la` elkya lertl lkei dne mc`d dn zn`a
k"r ,mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia xac wqted `l ik yxetn d`xzi ez`n lkd ik 'd xxai xy`k cizrl zn`ae ,lecb
mcixtdl xyt` i`e ,zg` zaa rbpe bpr 'iga izyd ealyp `hgd xg` ik .('d dpynl dgizt 'b wxt lirl oiire) y"iir
,ce`n ce`n `idd dricid el wifie 'zi ezecg`a ezeppazda beprza `edy mc`d rcie oiai mlerl ik .mdipia oigadl e`
lican riwx yi cer f` ea bprzny eibeprzn rcei mc`dyke ,eibeprze envrn gekyl 'oi`' zbxcnl dribi el mrt s`e
,'oi`' zbxcnl ribd `l f` ze`ivna `vnp envra `edy rceiyk ,mc`d zenvr yiyke .mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia

following: Why did Adam  not eat first of the Tree of Life? Another question he asks is: why does the text (Gen. 3:6)
say  - mb - Gam -  Also,  in  describing  how  Adam  also  ate  of  the  tree?  And  other  points  of  exegesis.  It  seems  the
explanation is thus: The chief purpose in Creation of all worlds was the creation of Humankind. God fashioned the
world in His wisdom and also created man so that man be able to contemplate God’s works, so that man would be
able to see all God’s wisdom without end and without boundary. So that man be able to sing the praises and laud the
achievements of the Creator of All. And so it was, prior to Adam’s sin, he was in a state of constant appreciation of
God, in communion with all of God’s creation, in perfect harmony and resonance without a break or slip. Adam was
aware through his own body all of all the splendors of Creation, so that his Chokhma - Wisdom was one with his
Mind, meaning that Adam’s mind was completely and totally in appreciation of God’s work. So much so, that Adam
did not know that he had knowledge of God, he was unaware of his own awarenesses, because all of his
consciousness and awareness was focused in God and not in himself. After the sin, however, although man is still
capable of reaching a state of contemplation and awareness of God’s greatness, it can no longer be of any duration. A
person  is  forced  to  be  aware  of  his  awareness,  to  know  what  he  is  thinking  and  how  he  understands  things.  He
cannot escape knowing what he knows. This is the meaning of the phrase, “now man has become like one of us!”
meaning he has now become a separate ‘one’ from us (- epnn - Mimenu - From Us), because he has become self aware
and can no longer be in awareness of God. The verse continues, “now, lest he stretch out his hand and eat - mb - Gam
- Also from the Tree of Life.” What this means is that now Adam is conscious of Life as something added,
something ‘also’, secondary to consciousness of awareness and knowledge. His primary consciousness is not of being
alive, but of thinking. Now, lest he eat, meaning the physical aspects of it, and live forever, meaning the spiritual
aspects of it. And there will be a mixture of Good and Evil that will never ever be able to be separated and sorted.

This teaching is very deep and cannot be explained in greater detail. Understand.’

.361mcewy itl .'ek epnn cg`k did mc`d od weqtd lr r"if x"enc`n izrnyy enk ,oiprd l"fe ('i ze` 'b wxt x"`a) mitev miiznx 'tqa
did eiyege ezeig lke ,llk wqtd ila df dide .biyne aygnd `edy yibxne rcei did `ly cr ,k"k zewl` zbyda weac cinz did `hgd
xg`e .'oi`' zcn zn`a did dbixcnd df ,`vnpe .onf edfi` t"kr dbixcnd dfl ribdl miwicvd zcear lke .wqtd ila cinz dfa yaeln
.envrn oeyl `ed 'epnn' oeyle .mipyk dyrp dzre ynn cg` did mcewn ik ,'epnn cg`k' yexit dfe .biyn `edy yibxde ,dfn ltp `hgd
,'lk`'e .eilk `ivedl leki a"dra oi` exn` ik .envrn - epnn `ed wfg ik weqtd lr (f"t dheq) l"fg y"nke ,epnn wfgn ipr livn y"nk
mcew mc` ,my yexit dfe .`hgd mcew enk ,l"pd dbixcna didi giyne .rxe aeh zeaexrz didie .zeipgex epiid 'mlerl ige' .zeinyb epiid
j` ,cgi zebixcnd ipya zeidl mileki mpi` miwicvd lke .dfn jetid y"dyae lkd liadn zldwa dpde .daygne oeirx oeyl epiid ,`hgd
.miyecwd eixac o`k cr ,wqtd ila oeilrd mlerl oezgzd mler xagn idie .'oi`' zcn `edy ,rbx wqtd izla zebixcnd ipy el didi giyn
mdipt xi`dl dkf ,l"pk miwe ig l`xyi jln cec y"nk x"dc` ly `hgd oewiz didy d"rndce .ef dpigaa miwicvd lk didi a"derle

.k"r ,.l"pk wqtd ila epiid ,enr 'de (b"v oixcdpq) y"nk dklda
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leki dzin ici lr ik ,yper `le oewiz enk dzin 'iede .sebd zzina `l` eppnn cxtdl xyt` i`y zrcd uray rxd edfe
dfe ,wifz `ly ote`a zrcd zehytzd 'idzy 'eke drc ux`d lk `lnz giyn `aiyke .`idd zeppeazddl xefgl mc`d
ipy el didi giyny ,jlnd cec ici lr oey`xd mc` `hg owezny llk dzin 'iga ea oi`y ,miwe ig l`xyi jln cec 'it
yxcna `zi` dpde .wqtd ila oeilrd mlerl oezgzd mler xagn didie .'oi`' zcn `edy ,rbx wqtd izla zebixcnd
oaen dfae .zend j`ln df c`n aeh dpde miig j`ln df c`n aeh dpd wgvi xa l`eny iax xn` ('i 'h dax ziy`xa)
.'ebe d"edi ig ikp` jizl`be jl`bl utgi `l m`e l`bi aeh jl`bi m` xwaa dide (b"i 'b zex) zexl frea xn`y dn
,mler ly enexa micner mixacy frea rci ik .l`bi aeh jl`bi m` xn` dnl 'eke l`bi jl`bi m` wx xnel el didy
jl`bi m`y l`bi aeh 'it dfe ,gvpl zend rlaiy cr mlerd owzl milekiy zevevipde zenypd lk dia`end zexa mipenhy
`a df lke .d"edi ig ikp` 'igal wx jiiy dfy l`bi `l dzind epiid ce`n aehy dn la` ,aehd wx l`bi `l ipenlr ipelt

 .dia`end zexn eyxiiy mzpigan cec zia iklnl mdl

It is written (Ruth 1:20) She told them, “Don’t call me Naomi, call me Mara - Bitter, for Shaddai has
made me very bitter, indeed.” Naomi did not understand that Ruth is the Charoseth which comes to
sweeten and balance the Maror - Bitter Herbs at the Passover Seder. As we read in the writings of
the Ari (Shaar Hakavanot Pesach 3). - xexn - Maror - Bitterness, has the Gematria - Numerical Value of -
zen  - Mavet - Death, 446. - zqexg - Charosseth has the Gematria - Numerical Value of - miig zex - Ruth
Chayim -  Ruth  &  Life,  674.  Because  Naomi  was  not  aware  there  was  something  so  extraordinary
hidden within the soul of Ruth until Ruth encountered Boaz in the Field of the Harvesters (Ruth
Ch. II.), when she had an inkling of the fixing which might be brought about through their marriage,
that could be the Tikkun - Fixing of the life and death of her husband and two sons, as it is written,
(Ibid. 2:20) “Naomi said to her daughter-in-law, ‘Blessed is he to God, who has not abandoned his
lovingkindness with the living or the dead.’” What she did not yet know was that Ruth was going to
be the fixing of all death in general.

ik inrp dpiad `le .'ebe c`n il i"cy xnd ik `xn il o`xw inrp il dp`xwz l` odil` xn`ze ('k '` my) aizk dpde
i"x`d iazka `zi`c enk zqexg 'iga `id zex362z"qexg ,z"en `ixhniba x"exn dpde .zexixnd z` wizndl `ay

,mixvewd dcya freae zex eybtpy cr zex znypa qenk `lten ceq yiy dyibxd `l inrp ik .m"iig z"ex `ixhniba
jexa dzlkl inrp xn`ze ('k 'a zex) `"ck ,dpae dlra zzinl mbeeif ici lr oewiz zeidl lkezy yibxdl dligzd f`e

.dpiad `l llka dzinl oewiz zeidl lkezy mle` .'ebe miznd z`e miigd z` ecqg afr `l xy` d"edil `ed

Ruth, herself, knew full well that the real mystery of the Maror and Charoseth representing Death and
Life respectively can only be understood after it has been chewed and tasted until the last of its bitter
shards are turned to sweetness in the mouth. As we read in the sacred writings, (Shaar Hakavanot -
Pesach 12) Charoseth symbolizes clay. Clay, as was stated above, (Ch. I. Mishna 10 cit. loc. Mud) that
the verse (Gen. 3:24) which says that Adam was expelled from the Garden of Eden uses the word
- yxbie - Vy’Garesh - Divorced to mean expelled, which is similar to the verse, (Isa. 57:20) “But the
wicked are like the tossing sea, For it cannot be quiet, And its waters toss up mud and clay.” The
verse also uses the word - eyxbie - VyiG’reshu - Divorced, to mean toss up. For, as we read in the
Talmud, (Eruvin 18b) and in the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 24:6) and in other writings, that Adam sat in
the river-water up to his nose, all those 130 years he was separated from Eve, giving birth to demons

.362'iga md mix`ypd zqexgay g"q 'eize` 'ae d`l 'iga `idy zqexgay z"ex zeize` q"fe ,c"`a  ('e yexc gqtd iyexc) zepeekd xry
'fpd miigd jiyndl `id dpekde .did` died did` zeny dyly mdy oiltzd oipra x`eank g"q oipnk jlnd iig 'wpd mdy `"fc oigend
mifg`p mda xy` day mixnd mipic ceq mdy z"en 'hniba `idy xexnd q"fe .mipic ewznziy ick z"ex 'wpd d`l l` `"fc oigend on
cr  ezaeg  ici  `vi  `l  erla  m`e  zexixn  mrh  yibxiy  jixvy  mrh  edfe  .g"q  mdy  'fpd  miigd  zkynd  i"r  dwznle  z"en  'wpd  'ilwd
y"re miipiy a"l i"r dlik`d zpek oipra eplv` x`eank day oicd zegk miwcwczne miwznzn miipiyd zpigh i"r ik eipiya epqrliy

.awr 't zevnd xrya
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and goblins, (another reading of the phrase, ‘toss up mud and clay’). Because Adam’s desires came
from his depression and procrastination as he lived without joy, as has been explained in the
previous Mishna. Charoseth has  as  its  chief  ingredient,  apples,  for,  as  it  is  written,  (Cant.  8:5)
“Beneath the apple tree, there I aroused you,” referring to the Field of Holy Apples, one of the
Names for the Shechina - Dwelling Presence.

znirhe xexnd zqirl ici lr `weecy `id zende miigd 'iga xexnde zqexgd ceqy dpiade drci dnvra zex ok`
miazka `zi`ck ,ea `vnpd zewizndl e`iadl xyt` enrh363hihl  xkf  zqexg  ik  .364enk zexxwzd epiid hihe .

('k f"p diryi) weqtl dnec `ed 'ebe yxbie x"dc` lv` aizky dny (hihe ytx d"c) 'i dpyn '` wxta lirl epyxity
c"k dax ziy`xa) yxcnae (:g"i oiaexir) q"ya `zi`c enk hihe ytx dyr x"dc` zyexb ik .hihe ytx einin eyxbie
el e`ay ,hihe ytx 'iga oilile oigex cilede degn yixty dpy l"w oze` lk enheg cr xdpa ayi x"dc`y mixtqae ('e

.363d`l mr beef oi`e lgx mr `ed gqt lila 'yrpd beefd ik rc .zqexgd oipr mnr x`azie jxek xexn (a"i yexc gqtd iyexc) zepeekd xry
eiptl yxcp rvn`ay c"eid hih dpde dipic wznl oikixv ep`e d`l ceq hihl fnx zqexgd ceqe l"fe izlefl aezk iz`vn cer .ef lila
oikixv ep` f"kre df lila d`l mr beef oi`e lgxe d`l md h"i t"ae d"eg 'niba `ede h"i 'iba `edy d"n ielin `ede h"i i"h eixg`le
my ik zeidl d`l zpiga `ed zexe g"q z"ex xeaig `ed zqexg zlne zqexga xexnd leaih i"r dyrp dfe k"b day oipicd z` wizndl
`"f ly oigend md g"q zeize` izye d`l l` z"ex `edy ielin x`yi lgxl ipc` oipn d"q `edy eheyt xiqzyke `"rxz e`elina i"pc`
xexnd q"fe .g"q z"ex zqexg edfe z"ex 'wpd d`l ipic z` oiwznnd miig oipnk g"q 'iba milerd d"id` d"edi d"id` zeny 'b mde
z"z zeinipt qpkp jxekae .`"f ly oigen mdy 'fpd miig mdy g"q zeize`a 'fpd z"ex z`e xexnd z` wznl jixv okle zen 'iba `edy

.k"r ,o"iee 'b xeiva 'd `ede 'a zelcb `"fc zrca o"a d"n `edy `a`c

(Sha’ar Hakavanot Drushei Pesach 12) Maror and Koraich, which will also include an explanation of Charoseth. Note;
The Zivug - Coupling which happens on Seder Night is with Rachel; there is no Zivug - Coupling with Leah on this
night. Furthermore, I have found in the writings of others, The secret of Charoseth which hints at clay is the secret
of Leah. We have to sweeten her bitter judgments. The word - hih - Tit - Clay has a - i - Yod in the middle. It can be
read in either direction, forwards or backwards, - i"h - or - h"i - which has the Gematria - Numerical Value of 19. The
inside of the Name of 45 is also 19. The Gematria - Numerical value of - deg - Chava - Eve is 19. Twice - h"i - equals
Leah & Rachel, (36 +238). There is no Zivug - Coupling with Leah on Seder NIght nevertheless we are obligated to
sweeten her rigorous judgments within her. This is done by dipping the Maror -  Bitter Herbs into Charoseth. The
word - zqexg - Charoseth is the joining of two other words, - zex - Ruth, and - gq - Sach. Ruth represents that aspect
of Leah for the Gematria - Numerical Value of - i"pc` - ADONA”I  when written out in full is 671, - o"ep z"lc s"l`
c"ei - Ale”f Dale”t  Nu”n Yo”d. When you remove the primal letters, - i"pc` -  which  equal  65,  (which  belong  to
Rachel), the remainder which equals 605 the Gematria - Numerical Value of - z"ex - Ruth belong to Leah. The two
letters - g"q - Sach - represent the Mochin - Minds of Ze’er Anpin - Small Faces, they have the Gematria - Numerical
Value of  the three Names, - d"id` d"edi d"id` - EHY”H, YHV”H, EHY”H - which together equal 68, the same as
- miig - Chayim - Life,  which sweeten the harsh judgments of Leah, also known as Ruth. Hence we have the word -
zqexg - Charoseth, comprised of the two words - g"q z"ex - Ruth Sach. This is the secret of - xexn - Maror - Bitter
Herbs, which has the Gematria - Numerical Value of - zen - Mavet - Death. That’s why the Maror must be sweetened,
and so must we do to Ruth, as was mentioned, with the letters - g"q - Sach which equals - miig - Chayim - Life, which
are the Mochin - Minds of Ze’er Anpin - Small Faces. When we perform the ritual of Koraich, then the inside of Tifferet
- Glory of Abba - Father, which are the Names of 52 and 45 enters into Da’at - Knowing of Ze’er Anpin - Small Faces

which grwos to twice its size, that is a  large  - d - Heh comprised fo three letter - eee - Vavs.

.364jixv jkld iia` xn` hihl xkf xne` opgei iaxe getzl xkf xne` iel iax devn i`n :'eke devn xne` wecv iaxa xfrl` iax (.f"hw migqt)
iax xn` hihl xkf zqexg oazl xkf oilaz opgei iaxc dizeek `ipz hihl xkf dikenql jixve getzl xkf diiedwl dikenql jixve diiedwl

.k"r ,devnl oilaz mkl elhe e`ea milyexiay jxg ixbz mixne` eid jk wecv iaxa xfrl`

Talmud (Pesachim 116a) R. Elazar b. R. Tzadok says [Charoseth] is a Mitzva - Obligation. What Mitzva? R. Levi says,
‘in memory of the Apple.’ R. Jochanan says, ‘in memory of the Clay.’ Abayye says, ‘that’s why the Charoseth needs to
have some tartness in memory of the apples, and some thickness in memory of the clay. We learned a proof to R.
Jochanan. Spices in memory of the straw, Charoseth in memory of the Clay. R. Elazar b. R. Tzadok says, ‘This is how

the spice merchants of Jerusalem used to cry their wares, “Come, buy spices for the Mitzva.”
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getzd zgz `"ck migetzd on `a zqexge .oaenk dgny ila xcy ezlvrae eavra zee`zd365 ,oiyicw oigetz lwg ,

It was only due to Amram’s re-marriage with Jocheved (see preface to Mishna 7) beneath the apple
tree, with powerful desire engendered by the mirrors, and specifically with the undoing of their
divorce, which mirrored Adam and Eve’s divorce from the Garden of Eden and from each other,
which undid the depression and coldness that resulted from their expulsion from Eden. This is the
meaning of Ruth’s saying (Ruth 1: 16-17) “For where you go, I will go, and where you lodge, I will
lodge. Your people shall be my people, and your God, my God. Where you die, I will die, and there
I will  be buried.  Thus may the Lord do to me, and more,  because only death parts  you and me.”
Ruth enunciated 5 levels of connectedness to Naomi, 1.) where you go, I go. 2.) where you lodge, I
lodge. 3.) your people are my people. 4.) your God is my God. 5.) where you die I die. But there
exists yet a higher level where Ruth stands alone, 6.) there will I be buried. Thus may God do to me,
and more, because only death parts you and me. This is the level of Ruth who remained in a state of
- dgny - Simcha - Joy of cleaving to God even in her death, and with this she merited her great
spiritual heights at the level of Life and Death.

ytx einin eyxbie 'iga owize ,`wiic ezyexb z` xifgdye ,lecb wyga getzd zgz cakei z` `ypy mxnr ici lr `weece
l` ik (f"i - f"h '` zex) dxn`y zex 'iga z`fe .oey`xd mc`l d"awd eyxby dnn `ay zexixwde zeavrd 'iga ,hihe
siqi dke il d"edi dyri dk xaw` mye zen` izenz xy`a .i"dl` j"idl`e inr jnr oil` ipilz xy`ae jl` iklz xy`
oil` ipilz (.a jl` iklz (.` .inrpl dnvr z` zex dzeeyd xyr ody zebxcn dyngay .'ebe jpiae ipia cixti zend ik
dk xaw` mye 'iga ,dcal zex zcner my mixzqna efn dlrnl la` .zen` izenz (.d .i"dl` j"idl`e (.c inr jnr (.b
,dzzina elit` zewiac ly dgnya dx`ypy zex zbxcn efe .oade ,jpiae ipia cixti zend ik siqi dke il d"edi dyri

.zene miig 'iga zedeab zebxcnl dzkf z`fae

Mishna 8
He enthroned the letter - c - Dalet and tied it a crown, combining them with one another
and forming Mars in Olam - World, Wednesday in Shana  - Year, and Left Eye in Nefesh -
Soul.

'g dpyn
366 ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe z"lc ze` jilnd367,mlera mic`n368.ytpa l`ny oire ,dpya zaya iriaxe

.365getzd zgz xn`py getzd zgz dcya zecleie zekled odiclen onf ribny oeike mdizal ze`a zexarzny oeike l"fe (:`"i dheq)
(cakei 'iga lirl oiire) .k"r 'ebe jizxxer

Talmud (Sotah 11b) Once they got pregnant they returned to their homes. When it was time for their confinement
they would go and have their babies in the fields, beneath the apple trees, as it is written, (Cant 8:5) “Beneath the

apple tree I aroused you etc.”

.366:'c ze` jilnd,jtidl l"fix` iazka `zi`c b"r`e .dzial sxh ozze dlil cera dnwy d`ia`end zex 'iga .dxeabl dpia oiay aizpd ef
lk ik oiprde ,zeklne dpia ceqa mde dnrp 'id 'ae zex `id '` ik jizrced xak l"fe (hel zepa oipr d"c `xie zyxt) dxez ihewl oiir
`ide zekln cbp '` dyecwd on oivevpe oitih 'a `ived f` mdxa`n hel cxtpyke dyecw ivevip enr jyen dyecwd on cxtzyk dtilway xac
on dnrp zeidl ik oiprde ,dnrpa k"`yn giyn cr dkelnd zpen` yxey lke cece caer e`vi zexn mpn` ,dnrp `ide dpiad on 'a ,zex
lke zevevip oze` lk `ivedl dtilwl gk did my zekln `idy zexn j` 'iqkz`c `nlrn dzeidl daxd my wacdl hell gk did `l dpiad
(c"i '` zex) dlv` aizkc ,ef aizpa dgk zexy l"p f"kr .l"kr ,zexa enk da fg`p `l mlrp mewn dpia zeidl daxc`e ,`edd lecbd yxy
freal dxn`yky l"f dnly 'x ixenn izrnye .zekln 'iga myay dpexg` 'd'e ,dpia 'iga myay dpey`x 'd'a `wiic da ,'ebe da dwac zexe
yxy dfe .oeaxra dcedin xnz dgwly zilhd z` freal zex dxifgd ,'ebe dz` l`b ik jzn` lr jtpk zyxte jzn` zex ikp` ('h 'b zex)

.giyn 'iga ,`ai cery i"n cizrd ceq `id l`ny ceqe .dtegd iptl ozgdl zilh zgley dlkdy bdpnd
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Enthroned the letter Dalet: This is the pathway between Binah -  Understanding and Gevurah - Might, associated
with Ruth the Moabite who rose in the night to take care of her household. And although we read to the contrary in
the writings of the Ari, (Likutei Torah - Vayera - re: daughters of Lot) “I have already taught you that one is Ruth and
the other Na'ama, and they are the  mystery of Binah - Understanding and Malkhut - Sovereignty. The matter is thus:
Whenever the Klipah - Husk separates from holiness, it drags two drops or sparks of holiness with it. And when Lot
separated from Abraham he took two holy sparks with him. One corresponding to Malkhut - Sovereignty i.e. Ruth.
And one from Binah - Understanding corresponding to Na’ama. From Ruth descended  Oved and David and the
whole panoply of faith in the Kingdom until the coming of the Messiah, which is not the case with Na’ama. Because
Na’ama corresponds to Binah - Understanding, Lot never managed to connect strongly to that source of holiness, as
it is considered the Alma D’Itkasya - World of Hiddeness. From Ruth, however, who corresponds to Malkhut -
Sovereignty, there the Klipah - Husk did [have to power to connect directly, to] bring all those sparks and that entire
great root source [of holiness and faith] devolved upon Ruth. And because Binah - Understanding is such a hidden
place, Lot had no power to reach into it as he did into Ruth.” Notwithstanding the Ari’s reading, I want to
say that Ruth corresponds to the pathway between Binah - Understanding and Gevurah - Might, as it is written, (Ruth
1:24) “But Ruth - da dwac - Davka Bah - Cleaved unto her.” cleaved unto - d"a - Bah  into the - d"d - Heh, to the first
- d"d - Heh in the Divine Name - d"edi - YHV”H, representing the Sephirah of Binah - Understanding. And to the
second - d"d - Heh in the Divine Name - d"edi - YHV”H, representing Malkhut - Sovereignty. In addition, I heard
from my master, Reb Shlomo that when Ruth told Boaz (ibid. 3:9) “I am Ruth, your maidservant; spread your wings
over me, for you are the redeemer,” she brought to him the Tallit which Tamar had taken from Judah as a pledge
(Gen 38:18). That this is the source of the custom for the bride to send a Tallit to her bridegroom before the
wedding. Binah - Understanding heads the left hand column, associated with the question “Who?” (Chokhma -

Wisdom is associated with the question, “What?” Who comes from the future? I would say this is the Messiah.

.367:mlera mic`nik .mipdkd l` xn` (xen` 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi` oke .zexeabd ceqa md mce oii okl ,dxeabl fnxn zeninc`d
gah ik .ily oixhlt `nhz `ly jini lk znd ipt z` d`xz `ly jnn dywaa ,ely gahl xn`y jlnl lyn ['` xen`] `negpz yxcna `zi`
ik ,zeavr mexbz `ly d`x ,dgny il siqedl `ed jzceary xg`n jlnd eze` xidfd f"ire ,jlnl dgny zpkd lr dpennd yi`d `ed

.dgnyn jtid `ed znd zei`x

Mars in Olam - Universe:  The redness hints at Gevurah - Might, hence wine and blood represent Gevurah - Might.
Thus we learn in the Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Emor) “Say to the Priests. We learn in the Midrash, (Tanchuma - Emor 1) ‘A
parable. A king says to his Butcher, ‘Please, I’m asking you not to look upon the face of the dead, so as not to pollute
my palace’.” The Butcher represents the man appointed to prepare the King’s celebrations and joy. That’s why he’s
commanded, ‘Since your job is only to increase My joy, see to it that you do not cause sadness and depression.’

Because looking upon the face of the dead is the opposite of joy.’

.368:dpya zaya iriaxdnk epxaqdy enk ze`xide micgtd lk yxey mde ,cizrda d`ad zayl axwzn iriax meiy ,zexeabd zlgz
.cgtd od od wegyd od od zexeabd ik ,'ebe epit wegy `lni f` ('a e"kw milidz) cizrle .'` dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire ,minrt

Wednesday in Shana -  Year: Wednesday is the beginning of the days associated with Gevurah - Might, because
Shabbat is in its future. The future is the source and repository of our fears as has been explained previously (see Ch.
I. Mishna 1) In the future, (Psalm 126:6) “Then will our mouths be filled with laughter.” Because, Gevurah - Might is

also the source of laughter which is the release of tension.
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Preface to Mishna 9
Next is the letter - k - Khaf whose position is on the pathway between the Sephirot of Tifferet - Glory,
and Yesod - Fundament. This is where Tamar the daughter-in-law of Judah is situated. It is written
(Prov. 16:7) “When a man’s ways please God, even his enemies make peace with him.” In a number
of places in the Talmud it is said to refer to the Yetzer Tov - Good Inclination and Yetzer Ra - Evil
Inclination, and so we read in the Pesiqta D’Rav Kahana (Piska 11:9) ‘R. Shmuel b. Nachman said of
the verse, When a man’s ways please God, even his enemies make peace with him. This refer to the
Evil Inclination.’ The question requiring explanation is how to understand the making of peace
with the Evil Inclination. Should not a person rather attempt to vanquish and destroy it altogether,
as we read in the Talmud was done by King David. (Bava Bathra 17a) “Three people were not
troubled by their Evil Inclination; Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, as it is written concerning them, [God
blessed them with] (Gen. 24:1) ‘with everything’,  (Ibid. 27:33) ‘of everything’ and (Ibid. 33:11)
‘everything’. Some include David, who said, (Psalm 109:22) “My heart is hollow within me.” To
understand the whole notion we must first understand what is meant when we talk about making
peace with the Evil Inclination and what we mean when we talk about killing it. In the book, Noam
Elimelech (Num. Beha’alotecha) we read, “King David said ‘And my heart is a hollow within me.’ about
which our sages taught that he killed his Evil Inclination. Now, the question is this. The Evil
Inclination is an angel, and how could David have killed the angel? What killing it means is diverting
and removing it from its avocation. Previously it had been David’s adversary, trying to tempt and
divert him. And it is the same with every Tzadik - Saint, they kill their Evil Inclination, removing it
from its job preventing it from trying to tempt and divert them from their worship. The way of the
Evil Inclination is this; if a person succeeds in changing and diverting it away from its avocation and
renders it incapable of tempting him to transgress, it changes its approach completely and starts
acting as a preacher and admonisher to the Tzadik - Saint; forever pointing out his faults and
shortcomings, showing him how far short of his objectives and goals he falls. The Evil Inclination’s
intent is to embarrass the Tzadik -  Saint  so  that  he  becomes  afraid  to  pray.”  Rebbe  Elimielech’s
teaching points to one salient factor; when a person fights their Evil Inclination, he may possibly kill
it the way King David did, but, as a consequence, the angel changes and mutates, becoming a
craftsman of another sort. It metamorphoses into an  arbiter, detractor and critic. From the Noam
Elimelech it would appear that no peace has been made between Tzadik - Saint and  Evil Inclination,
at all. Their hatred for one another has only grown stronger, and they would gladly kill one another,
as before. When peace breaks out among them, however, as King Solomon originally said in his
book of Proverbs, (Prov. 16:7) “When a man’s ways please God, even his enemies make peace with
him,” it means a real, warm peace, where the Evil Inclination becomes a well-wisher and friend to
the Tzadik - Saint. The next question is this; how does such a change-about occur, and is it
permissible to make peace with ones Evil Inclination? Obviously, this is what it means, where there
is Peace, Evil cannot co-exist, because they are mutually exclusive states as will be explained in the
Mishna; like Life and Death. Previously, (preface to Mishna 1, cit. loc. Peace) we explained that
making peace means bringing an individual person or the entire world to its desired objective. And
this is the secret of Tamar, as we learn in the midrash of R. Nechunia b. Hakana, also known as the
Book Bahir,  (Mishna  197)  “R.  Amorai  sat  and  expounded;  ‘Why  did  Tamar  merit  that  Peretz  and
Zerach come from her, because her name was - xnz - Tamar - Date Palm’.  In the next mishna, (198)
it is explained thus; “Why is the date-palm called Tamar and not some other name; because it  is  a
female. Do you really think [a tree can be solely] Female? Rather, because it incorporates masculinity
and femininity, as all date-palms comprise both sexes. How so? The - alel - Lulav - Palm Branch is
entirely masculine, but the fruit is only masculine on the outside. It is feminine on the inside.
Howso? The seed inside the date is cleft like a woman.” (See above, Ch. I. Mishna 4 cit. loc.
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With them) We learn in the Zohar (Vol. III 81a) “Therefore is it written (Job 23:13) “He is in one,
and who can oppose Him.” God only dwells and may only be found in One. Question: Ought not
the text to have said, He is One, why does it say, He is in one? What does it come to teach us? It
means God only dwells in one who is so established in holiness that they have become one. That’s
what the verse means when it says “He is in one,” and nowhere else. And when is someone called
one, only when he is a balance of male and female.” Now, there are two aspects of the Messiah. 1.)
The Spirit of Messiah which is connected to out Matriarch Leah. (See above, Ch. III. preface to
Mishna 2, cit. loc. Why) 2.) The Light of Messiah which is connected to the Matriarch Tamar. And it
was concerning the story of Judah and Tamar that the Midrash (Gen. Rabba 85:8) R. Jochanan said,
‘Judah wanted to pass by her, but God prepared the angel, in charge of lust, to meet him. “Where
are you going, Judah?” the angel asked him. “Where will kings come from and where will redeemers
come from?” Therefore the verse continues, “And he bent towards her on the road.” It was against
his will, without his consent.” We read in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. I Levit. Emor cit.  loc.  In
your land) “Really, his [ben Zoma’s] chief mistake was perceiving a great gap between the waters
below and the waters above the heavens. As we learn in the Talmud (Chagiga 15a), Ben Zoma said
‘The gap between the waters below and the waters above is three fingers breadths wide.’ His
colleagues responded, saying, ‘Ben Zoma is still on the outside.’ Because his perception of the gap
was really the consequence of believing there is a big difference between evil desire and good
desire.” In the Appendix to the Mei Hashiloach (ibid.) the following is added. “The reason for
Ben Zoma’s mistake is his perception of a wide gap between the ‘waters above and waters below’,
whereas, in reality, they come from one source. Water is a metaphor for desire. Now, a person has
two kinds of desire: The first is instinctual, nonrational, and is a consequence of being born human,
(see  the  Midrash  (Genesis  Rabbah,  8)  “The  world  is  full  of Hesed - Lovingkindness.”) But, if a
person’s responses spring only from their instinctual, human Hesed - Lovingkindness they may, for
example, have mercy upon the merciless [which is an evil]. Desire or compassion reached in the
mind after being considered rationally is flawless. However, if a person can direct his natural Hesed -
Lovingkindness and make it congruent with the Will of God, he is far greater than someone whose
responses are purely rational and logical. That’s why Psalm (148:4) does not say that the Waters
below Earth will praise God, as it says about the Waters above Heaven. For if it is in praise of God,
it is by definition, ‘Waters above Heaven’. Frankly, what is rational man and what can he possibly
achieve through his own intellect and with his own thoughts? On the other hand, what a person
does with his natural inclination, his instincts, however, is being done with the power that God put
in him. This is where Ben Zoma made his mistake, in perceiving a big gap between them. So, in the
future when God demonstrates how everything that happened came from Him, it will be apparent
that there never was a separation between the waters above and the waters below. This is why Rabbi
Akiba warned his students, ‘When you reach the place of pure marble, do not say “water, water”.’
The chief warning he gave them was not to repeat the word ‘water’ twice, for at their source, they
are one. Understand this.” (see above, Ch. III. Preface to Mishna 5, cit. loc Mei) Judah could not
enlighten his actions sufficiently to fulfil even the primary Torah command to be fruitful and
multiply. And thus there were born unto him Er and Onan, as was explained in the Mei Hashiloach;
‘Frankly, what is rational man and what can he possibly achieve through his own intellect and with
his own thoughts?’  So long as Judah attempted to fulfil the Commandment with his rational mind
he achieved nothing and failed. Until the angel in charge of lust came and forced him into
submission, into mindless self abandonment, to follow his will blindly and do what he did. For it
was only when his rational mind ceased controlling his behavior and he was left obeying the
imperious commands of his instincts that he approached Tamar, who had really been destined his
true soul-mate since the six days of creation, as we read in the  Zohar, (Vol. III 71b) “R. Abba said,
‘This chapter proves the Torah is both hidden and revealed, for I have looked through the entire
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Torah but have not discovered another mention of a place named - mipir gzt - Petach Enayim -
Doorway of Eyes, [but here]. Obviously it is all hidden, a mystery of mysteries. We learned the
following: What was it is Tamar saw which convinced her to act that way? In her father-in-law’s
house she knew the ways of the Holy, Blessed One, and the stratagems with which God leads this
world and its people. And because she was the one who knew it, God fulfilled His plan through her.
And so it went, for just as we learned that Batsheba had been prepared since the six days of creation
to be King Solomon’s mother, so too, Tamar had been prepared since the six days of creation for
this very act.” It was Tamar who gave Judah a taste of the Light which had been hidden away for
the righteous for the future, in order that he interrupt his journey to connect with her, as I explained
elsewhere, (Sod Hatamar). This explains the verse (Gen. 38:14) “She sat in - mipir gzt - Petach Enayim
-  Doorway  of  Eyes,”  meaning,  she  opened  his  eyes.  How  did  Tamar  perform  these  great  deeds,
obliging even an angel to act on her behalf, and as we learn in the midrash, (Eccl. Rabba 10:17) R.
Shmuel b. Nachmani says, ‘Three times the Quality of Justice had to cry out. Once in the court of
Shem, once in the court of Samuel and once in the court of Solomon. It happened in the court of
Shem when it is written, (Gen. 38:26) “Judah recognized them and said, ‘She’s more righteous - ipnn
- Mimeni -  than  I  am!’”  And  the  Holy  Spirit  cried  out  saying  “- ipnn - Mimeni -  From  Me!  These
things came from Me.” The secret is this. Tamar’s actions were at the level of Peace which
can contain no flaw or evil. This is the secret of the quality of the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament, as it
is written, (I Chron. 29:11) “- lk ik - Ki Kol - For Everything in heaven and Earth,” which the
Targum translates as; That is unified in heaven and on earth. (See Tikunei Zohar - Tikun 22 p.p 66,
Tikun 47 p.p. 86b) And because Tamar contained the unification of Male and Female as was stated
in the Bahir, and because she contained both the Spirit and Light of the Messiah, at the level of “The
act is  - fx - Raz - Mystery,  while the Binah - Understanding is - xe` - Ohr -  Light.  And because in
Tamar  the  two  souls  -  of  King  David  who  was  the  mouth  of  All  Israel  and  Isaiah  b.  Amoz  the
Prophet who was the heart of All Israel -  were unified. This is the secret of a unified soul, i.e. where
the heart and mouth speak in one voice. And because in Tamar the Upper Water and Lower Waters
were also unified, as was said above, we find she personified the wisdom of King Solomon who said,
‘When a man’s ways please God,’ meaning, when he follows his Good Inclination, then, ‘even his
enemies make peace with him,’  meaning, then even his Evil Inclination makes peace, i.e. Peace in
the sense of the Sephira of Yesod - Fundament which unifies the waters above and the waters below,
through Tamar the source of Shalom - Peace.

'h dpynl dgizt
zevxa ('f f"h ilyn) aizk .xnz 'iga z`fe ,ceqi zxitql zx`tz zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewne s"k ze` k"g`e
`pdk axc `zwiqta oke x"dvie h"dvid lr izkec dnka 'nba edeyxce .'ebe ez` mlyi eiaie` mb yi` ikxc d"edi
.k"r 'eke rx xvi df ez` milyi eiaie` mb aeh xvi df yi` ikxc d"edi zevxa 'n` ongp xa l`eny 'x  ('h `"i `wqt)
dyly (.f"i `xza `aa) `zi`ck cec dyry enk edbxdl lczyi `l dnl ,rxd xvid mr mely ziiyr df dn xe`ia jixve

iaxwa llg iale aizkc cec s` mixne` yie lk lkn lka eda aizkc awrie wgvi mdxa` od el` rxd xvi oda hly `l369

't jlnili` mrep w"dtqa `zi` dpd .ezbixde rxd xvid mr mely ziiyr oia dn yexitd micwp oiprd oiadle .k"r 'eke
`ld dxe`kle rxd xvid bxdy l"fg eyxce iaxwa llg iale xn` melyd eilr jlnd cecc l"fe (dz`e edfe d"c) jzelrda
rxd xvid bxed wicve wicv oke eze` ziqn didy ezpne`n exiardy yexit `l` ebxdy xyt` ji`e j`ln `ed rxd xvid

.369.onwlck ,cig`c opinbxznc lk ik 'iga ,mely 'iga dzidy ,rxd xvi da dhly `l xnz mb l"pe

In my opinion Tamar is also counted among those over whom the Evil Inclination had no power, because she was
the personification of Peace, at the level of - lk ik - Ki Kol - For All - which the Targum translates as That which is

Unified, as will be explained below.
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jtdzn `ed f` eziqny xac dfi`a eilr xabzdl mc`l leki epi`y oeik rxd xvid jxce eziqdl `ly exiarny epiid
ornl dfa ezpeeke obedk oiler epi` eiyrny ji`e zepexqg cinz el d`xne cinz wicvdl giken dyrpe zxg` zepne`l
j` ,jlnd cec ebxdy enk edbxdiy xyt` exvi m` dngln dyer mc`yk dfe .l"kr ,lltzdln `xiie wicvd yeai
dyrp `ly jlnil` mrepd ixacn d`xpe ,wihixwe xwane giken zeyrdl ,zxg` zepne`l j`lnd jtdzn f` ok dyriyk
xtqa jlnd dnly xn`y enk mdipia mely dyrpyk mle` .dligzak ezind ywane el `pey cere llk mdipia mely
mc`l el xzen m`d ,ok zeyrl xyt` ote` efi`ae df ji`e .eade` dyrpy ,ynn mely 'ite ,ez` milyi eiaie` mb ,ilyn
ik ,rxd mb mewn eze`a my miiwzy jiiy epi` mely yi mr ,eyexit `kd i`cee `l` .rxd exvi mr mely xaec zeidl
izyxity ,mely d"c '` dpynl 'ita lirl oiire .zende miigd enk ,rx e` mely e` ,dpyna x`aziy enk dpd zexenz
dpwd oa `ipegp yxcna `zi` `dc ,xnzd ceq efe .`weec yweand dxhndl mlerde mc`d z`ad `ed mely ziiyry
xnz dny didy iptn gxfe uxt dpnn e`vie xnz dzkf dn iptn yxce i`xen` iax ayi l"fe (f"vw dpyn xidad xtq)
iptn `l` ,jzrc `wlq dawp ,dawp `idy iptn zeny x`y `le xnz zi`xw` `nrh i`ne aizk g"vw dpynae ,l"kr
ied miptane xkf ied uegan ixtde xkf ied aleldy ,ji`de .dawpe xkf millek mixnz ipli` lkc ,dawpe xkf zlleky
`zi` oke  (oda d"c 'c dpyn '` wxta lirl oiire) .y"iir l"kr ,dy` oirk dwecq `idy xnzd ipirxba ,ji`de ,dawp

w"defa370`l` gkzy` `le `ed jixa `ycew ix`y `l ,epaiyi ine cg`a `ede (b"i b"k aei`) aizk jk ipibae (.`t 'b)
:`xg` xz`a `le ,cg`a `ixy `ed oick ,cg iednl d`lr dyecwa owzz`c o`na `l` ,dil iran cg` ,cg`a ,cg`a

giyn ly egex zg` 'iga ,zepiga izy yi dpde .y"iir l"kr ,`awepe xkc gkzy`c `zrya ,cg` yp xa ixw` izni`e371

d`l 'iga epiid372d"t x"a) ayie 't yxcna `zi` xnze dcedic dyrn lre .xnz 'iga epiid giyn ly exe` zipy 'giae ,
okidn jled dz` okid dcedi el xn` de`zd lr dpenn `edy j`ln d"awd el onife xearl ywa opgei 'x xn` ('g
'` wlg) geliyd in w"dtqa `zi`e .k"r ,ezaeha `ly k"ra ,jxcd l` dil` hie ,micner mil`eb okidn micner mikln

(mkvx`ae d"c xen` 't373`l okle ,elkya dyriy dnn xzei lecb df z"iyd oevxl erahay cqgda mc`d oeeki m`e l"fe
m` zn`a ik ,minyd lrn xy` mind lr xn`py enk 'd my z` elldi ux`l zgzn xy` mindy (g"nw mildz) xn`p
df eraha dyriy dn la` elkya lertl lkei dne mc`d dn zn`a ik ,minyd lrn xy` min `xwp df 'd my z` lldi
`l ik yxetn d`xzi ez`n lkd ik 'd xxai xy`k cizrl zn`ae ,lecb lcad `nef oa biyd xy` dfe .ea xy` 'd gk `ed
,min min exn`z l` xedh yiy ipa`l eribzyk eicinlzl r"x xidfdy dfe ,mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia xac wqted
ote`a eiyrn xi`dl dcedi gilvd `le .l"kr ,oade cg` izla oi` myxeya ik min minrt ipy exn`i `ly xidfd xwir ik
in 'tqa x`eany enk ik ,ezy` mbe mdipy mb ezne ope`e xr el eclepe ,ezin`l zn`a dxeza dpey`x devn miiwiy
`ay cr ,melk `le li`ed `l elkya devnd zeyrl lrt dcediy onf lke ,elkya lertl leki dne mc`d dn zn`a ,geliyd
x`ype ilkyd epevx lhazp xy`k ik .yrie dze` eytpy ,ytp oeilka dgkya zeyrl el gixkde dee`zd lr dpennd j`ln
,`a` iax xn` (:`"r 'b wlg) w"defa x`eank ziy`xa ini zyyn ezbef dzidy xnza ybtp f` irahd epevx wx
`lk `l` ,mipir gzt ixw`c xz` `pgky` `le ,`lk `ziixe`a `plkzq` `de ,`ilbe mizq `ziixe`c gken `c `zyxt
jid ,`ed jixa `ycewc iegx` idengc `ziaa zrci `l` ,`c `caerl ef zwcv z`ng i`n ,`ipze :`ed oifxc `fxe mizq
zpncf` opipzc dnk ,`d `lf`e :`dci lr dln miwe` `ed jixa `ycew ,zrci `idc oibae ,`yp ipa mr `nlr i`d xacn
,`nlr ixaz`c `nein `cl xnz zed zpncf` `kd se` ,`kln dnlyc din` iednl ziy`xa ini zyyn ray za zed
qxhpew) xg` mewna izyxty enk ,dl wwcfiy ick `al cizrl miwicvl fepbd xe`n dcedil dnirhd xnze .y"iir k"r
el` lk xnz dzyr ji`e .oird z` el dgzty 'it mipir gzta ayze (c"i g"l ziy`xa) aizk z`fl .(xnzd ceq
zenewn 'ba ipngp xa l`eny 'x xn` (f"i 'i dax zldw) `zi`cke ,de`zd lr dpennd j`lnl dgixhdy ,zelecbd
g"l ziy`xa) xn`py oipn my ly epic ziaa dnly ly epic ziae l`eny ly epic ziae my ly epic ziaa oicd zcn zgeev
melyd 'iga `id ef `l` .k"r 'eke mixacd lk eid ipnn zxne`e zgeev ycwd gexe ipnn dwcv xn`ie dcedi xkie (e"k
`inya cig`c enebxzc ux`ae minya lk ik (`"i h"k `"dc) `"ck ceqi zcn ceq `ede ,rxe itec mey ea `vnp `ly
xnzd ceq dawpe xkf micg` eid dnvr xnzay meyne (:e"t ,f"n oewizae ,e"q ,a"k oewiz f"wza `aenk) `rx`ae

xe` dpiade fx dyrnd 'iga ,giyn ly exe`e egex micg` eid xnzay meyne ,xidad xtqn lirlck374xnzay meyne ,

.370(oda d"c) 'c dpyn '` wxta lirl mepwzrd

.371.giynd jln ly egex ef ('c 'a dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`e ,'ebe ztgxn m"idl` gexe ('a '` ziy`xa) aizkc

.372(dywe d"c) 'a dpynl dgizt 'b wxta lirl oiir

.373(geliyd in oiir d"c) 'd dpynl dgizt 'b wxta lirl mepwzrd
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`iapd uen` oa diryi znyp mbe ,l`xyi llk ly dt 'iga jlnd cec ly eznyp micg` eid375l`xyi llk ly al 'iga ,376,
ald mr dtd zecg`a377yi` ikxc d"edi zevxa 'it dfe .lirlck mipezgz mine mipeilr min micg` eid xnzay meyne ,

xewn xnz ici lr mipezgze mipeilr min cgi` ,ceqi 'iga mely dyrpy ,rx xvi df ez` 'ilyi eiaie` mb aeh xvi df
.melyd

Mishna 9
He enthroned the letter - k - Khaf and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and
forming Venus in Olam - World, Tuesday in Shana  - Year, and Right Ear in Nefesh - Soul.

'h dpyn
378 ,mlera dbep ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe s"k ze` jilnd379.ytpa oini of`e ,dpya zaya iyilye

.374l"fe dgny lew w"dtqa zxb`d qtcpe eicinlzn cg`l r"p dgqiyxtn mpea dgny 'x iaxd x"enc` oxn azky ycwd zxb`d ixac
.zekix`a zxb`d lk y"iir ,k"r minec mdipye xe` dpiade fx dyrnd ik dyrndn lcbz dpiad c"`a

Quoted from the letter written by the rebbe, R. Bunim of P’shischa to one of his disciples. Printed in the book, Kol
Simcha.  “Binah - Understanding is greater than action, because the act is - fx - Raz - Secret, but the Binah -

Understanding is - xe` - Ohr - Light, and the two are similar.”

.375daygie dcedi d`xie aizkc xnzn olpn mi`iape mikln dpnn oi`veie dkef ding ziaa drepv `idy dlk lk ozpei iax xn` (:i dlibn)
mikln dpnn e`vie dzkf dl rci ded `le ding ziaa dipt dzqkc meyn `l` dpefl daygie dipt dzqkc meyn dipt dzqk ik dpefl

.k"r uen` oa ediryi oefg aizke eid mig` divn`e uen` epizea`n epicia zxeqn iel iax xn`c mi`iap cecn mikln mi`iape

(Megilla 10b) R. Yonatan said, ‘Any bride who is modest in her father-in-law’s house will merit having kings and
prophet  descendents.  How do we know this,  but  from Tamar,  for  it  is  written,  (Gen.  38:15)  “Judah saw her  and
mistook her for a prostitute, for her face was covered.” Just because a woman covers her face Judah mistakes her for
a prostitute? The reason the text is giving means that because she covered her face in her father-in-law’s house he
never  knew what  she  looked like.  SO she  merited  giving  birth  to  kings  and prophets.  Kings,  from the  lineage  of
David. Prophets, as R. Levi said, ‘We have a tradition from our fathers that Amoz and Amaziah - King of Judah, (II

Kings 14:1-4) were brothers. And it is written (Isa. 1:1) “Vision of Isaiah son of Amoz.”

.376didy diryie ,minyl dpf`d ozp minyl aexw didy i"r dyn ['` `wqit epif`d ixtq] yxcna `zi` epif`d 't geliyd in w"dtq l"fe
l`xyi lk ly dnkgde gend `ed d"r epiax dync 'it (['a,'` :diryi] .xac 'd ik ux` ipif`de miny erny) ,ux`l dpf`d ozp ux`l aexw
dreyil cinz zwrevy ald oipre l`xyi lk ly ald `ed diryie .oicibk mc`l miywd mixac s` lawl zleki el yi genae ,miny `xwp dfe

.y"iir k"r diryi ly eny oipr dfe ,`giip xac wx lawl dleki dpi`e

This is how the Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Deut. Ha’azinu) describes it: We read in the Midrash (Sifri Ha’azinu Piska 1)
“Moses because he was close to heaven, gave ear to heaven. Isaiah, because he was close to earth, gave ear to earth,
(Isa. 1:2 Listen heaven, give ear O earth)” Because Moses was the mind of all Israel, and mind is called Heaven. The
mind is capable of taking on all sorts of rebuke, and words tough as sinews. Isaiah was the heart of all Israel, and the
thing about the heart is that it is crying out all the time for help, and is incapable of taking on anything but gentle

speech. This explains much about the prophet and his name, Isaiah.

.377'ite k"r ,ala zg`e dta zg` exac `ly mgay epcnl mzepb jezn - i"yxty edfe .'ebe melyl exac elki `le ez` e`pyie ('c f"l ziy`xa)
.ale dt cegi` `idy ok gixkn mely 'igay ,ez` xacl elki `l jkl zedeab zebxcn mda didy melyd jezny

(Gen. 37:4) “They hated him and were unable to speak peacefully with him.” Rashi comments, “Out of their disgrace
we can learn their superiority. They refused to speak to him counter to their feelings thoughts

.378 :'k ze` jilnd .dwax lv` lirl xaqeny enk ,mevniv 'iga dipt dzqky xnz 'iga .ceqil zx`tz oiay aizpd ef

Enthroned the letter Chaf: This is the pathway between Tifferet - Glory and Yesod - Fundament, associated with
Tamar who covered her face, as was explained above concerning Rebecca, (Mishna 6).
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.379:dpya zaya iyily.micqgd ini seq

Tuesday in Shana - Year: Tuesday is last of the days of Hasadim - Lovingkindnesses.
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Preface to Mishna 10
Next is the letter - t - Peh whose position is on the pathway between the Sephirot of Hesed -
Lovingkindness, and Netzach - Victory. This is where the Matriarch Leah is situated. We read in the
Talmud, (Shabbat 31a) Reish Lakish said, What does the verse, (Isa. 33:6) hint at when it says “And
the faith in your times shall be the strengthening of salvation, wisdom and knowledge.” ‘Faith’ refers
to the Order of Plantings. ‘Your Times’ refers to the Order of Festivals. ‘Strengthening’ refers to the
Order of Women. ‘Salvation’ refers to the Order of Damages. ‘Wisdom’ refers to the Order of
Sacred. ‘Knowledge’ refers to the Order of Taharot - Brightnesses. These are the Six Orders of the
Mishna. In his work, Pri Tzadik - R. Tzadok HaCohen of Lublin, (B’reishith 2) explains that the sages
tied the sanctity of the Mishna to the verse from Isaiah, And your faith etc. They connected faith
with planting, because he who plants his seed into the ground has faith in God, the Life of Worlds,
as the Tosefot (Shabbat 31a) explains. But the question is obvious; every farmer, even a pagan who
has no faith in God, plants his seeds in the faith that they will sprout and grow? The real teaching
here is that although every farmer knows that when you plant seeds in the ground nothing could be
more natural than that they germinate and flourish, the Jew knows that there is nothing natural
about nature and agriculture. That although seeds produce crops, he knows that every seed is
watched by God, even things that were left to man to do, are still supervised by God.  From where
does such faith come to us, but from our mother Leah who planted it within us. Real faith is the
belief that everything which happens, even if it is the most natural event where the world seemingly
operates automatically, it is all God’s divine and singular providence. God watches and guides the
germination and growth of every single seed in the universe from the beginning of the year until the
end of the year. And it is with this faith that we draw down lovingkindnesses to all worlds, showing
that there never was nor ever will be such a thing as despair in this world. Our belief in God extends
so far that it even becomes possible to change the past, that even intentional, premeditated
wickedness can be overturned in retrospect to be made good and meritorious. So far so, that God in
His glory will come and thank a person for the very deed - once considered a vile sin. “Thank you,
for the premeditation, malice and vice with which you transgressed My commandments. Here, take
your full reward!” For this is the meaning of the teaching of our sages, (Yoma 86b ) “Great is
repentance for it can even change sins into merits.”

'i dpynl dgizt
yix xn` (.`"l zay) `zi` dpd .d`l 'iga z`fe ,gvp zxitql cqg zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewne d"t ze` k"g`e
xcq df jizr mirxf xcq df zpen` .'ebe zrce znkg zereyi oqeg jizr zpen` dide ('e b"l diryi) aizkc i`n yiwl
wicv ixt xtqa xiaqne .k"r zexdh xcq df zrce miycw xcq df znkg oiwifp xcq df zereyi miyp xcq df oqg cren
zereyi oqeg jizr zpen` dide weqt lr (.`l zay) l"f epinkg deknq` dpyn ixcq zyecw dpde ('a ze` ziy`xa 't)
oi`y s` mirxef m"ekrd mb dxe`kle (zetqez y"nk) rxefe minler iga oin`ny mirxf xcq df ,zpen` .zrce dnkg
`edy drixfd oiprk ok aiign rahd jxc it lry eiyrn dyery mbd l`xyi zpen`n `zeaxd `wiic edf wx .dpen` mdl
.l"kr ,mc`d zlertl afrpd xac elit` `xead zgbydn `ed lkdy gha rcei df lk mr .bdep ebdpnk mlery ginvn
dn lky `id dnilyd dpen`d 'ite .dci lr epa yxzype epn` d`ln epl `a dpen`d `l` ,z`fd dpen`d epl oi`ne
rexf rxf lke .'zi epnn zwiecn zihxt dgbyda lkd ,bdep ebdpnk mlere rahd jxc jledy dnn elit` eilr xaery
d`xne ,zenlerd lk l` micqg jiynn dpen`d z`fae .ezixg` cre dpyd ziy`xn `giwt `pira d"awd eilr gibyn
cr ,zeiekf eyri zepecfd elit`e xard z` owzl xyt`y cr d"awd gka oin`ne .llk mlerae mlern ye`ii oi`y
l"fg zpeek xwir df ik ,dnily jzxekyne jlenb leh ,ixac lr driyta zxary jgk xyii cibi envra eceaka d"awdy

 .zeikfk el zeyrp zepecfy daeyz dlecb (:e"t `nei) mxn`a

And this is all because the distinction between planting seed and sowing chaos is a very fine
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distinction indeed. There is, in fact, no way to plant without some creating desolation as well. The
secret of planting seed expresses the need for decay and rot; all germination must be preceded  by
some  decay.  And  it  precisely  there  that  we  see  how  little  control  we  have  over  the  process,  that
everything remains in the hands of heaven. That everything is in the hands of heaven, even fear of
heaven. This is the meaning of the verse, (Gen. 29:17) “But Leah’s eyes were beseeching.” The word
is - zekx - Rachot - Soft. It is an expression of prayer as we read, (Job 40:27) “Will he make prayers to
you, or say soft words to you?” Leah does not share the job of shepherdess with her sister, Rachel,
because her eyes are too weak. So says the Rashbam in his commentary to Gen. 29:17. It seems to
me that the meaning of this is that Leah’s eyes were always filled with entreaty for she was always
looking into the darkness where all our trials and tribulations lay. And, as it is written, (Micha 7:8)
“Do not rejoice over me, O my enemy. Though I fell I rose; Though I dwell in darkness, God is a
light for me.” Though I fell, I rose, is expressed in the past tense. it is a reference to Leah and her
vision of the world before Creation, before God said “Let the be Light.” That’s where Leah’s eyes
were filled with entreaty, as we explained above in Ch. III (Preface to Mishna 2) Leah’s power was
what saved the Spirit of the Messiah from drowning when the Spirit of God hovered over the
waters. We also read in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 158a) “All Leah’s actions were done in concealment, for
the Upper World is concealed, not revealed. That’s why Leah’s death is not mentioned in the Torah
like the death of Rachel. Come and see, it is most definitely so, everything about the upper world is
concealed which everything about the lower world is revealed. That’s why Leah is interred within the
Machpelah Cave, while Rachel is in public, on the road.”

xy` oeawixd `ed drixfd ceq xwir ik dnny da oi`y drixf oi`e ,ce`n wc wc `ed dnnyl rxf oia weligd ik `ede
miny z`xi elit`e miny icia lkde .miny icia lkd `l` ,llk hley mc`d gk oi`y gxken mye ,dhapl mcew380'it dfe ,

jil` xaci m` mipepgz jil` daxid (f"k 'n aei`) `"ck mipepgz oeyl ,'ebe zekx d`l ipire (f"i h"k ziy`xa) weqtd
exaqd l"pe .(my ziy`xa) m"ayxd 'it oke zekx dipiry meyn dzeg` lgx mr dia` o`va drex dppi` d`le .'ebe zekx
il izai` ignyz l` ('g 'f dkin) `"ck zelgzdd my jyegd jezl oda dhiane mipepgz ze`ln dipir cinz epn` d`ly
iptl ,ziy`xa dyrn mcew epiidc ,`weec xar oeyl iznw izltp 'ite .'ebe il xe` d"edi jyga ay` ik iznw izltp ik
lecb d`l ly dgeky ('a dpynl dgizt) 'b wxta lirl epxaqdy enk mipepgza zekx d`l ly dipir my ,xe` idi xn`n
oiba ,oepi` `iqkz`a d`lc iecaer lke (.g"pw '`) w"defa `zi` oke .'eke ztgxn m"idl` gexe 'iga ,giyn ly egexa
,i`ce `ed ikdc ifg `ze ,lgxc dzzink d`lc dzzin xkc` `l jk oibae ,`ilbz`a e`le `iqkz`a edi` d`lr `nlrc
lgxe ,`zltkc `zxrna d`l `iqkz` jk oiba ,`ilbz`a ieln lk d`zz `nlre ,`iqkz`a ieln lk d`lr `nlrc oiba

.k"r ,`ilbz`a `ce `xzqa `c ,`gxe`c `iielba

Mishna 10
He enthroned the letter - t - Peh and tied it a crown, combining them with one another and
forming Mercury in Olam - World, Thursday in Shana  -  Year,  and  Left  Ear  in Nefesh -
Soul.

.380.dfd mlera wx `ed dxigad cvn `edy zelczyde dyrnd yxey lk zn`ae  c"`a l"fe (zn`a dpde d"c f"px ze`) wicvd zwcv 'tqa
`edy `nlr i`dac wx .miny z`xi elit` miny icia lkde llk dyrna zelczyde dxigal mewn oi` jxazi myd zerici zezin` iablc

.k"r ,dfd mlera jxazi myd dvx jky dfd mlera epiidc ezrya zn` dfe miny z`xin ueg epiidc zilbp dxigad `xwiyc `nlr

In the book, Tzidkat Haatzadik (257 cit. loc. V’hinei) The truth is that the entire root of an act and the effort which
stem from a person’s choices exist only in this world. In the context of the reality of God’s knowledge there is no
place for autonomy of choice and effort in any act whatsoever. Everything is from heaven, even ‘fear of heaven.’ It is
only that in this world, the ‘world of illusion’ it appears as though free-will is real. That’s what the Talmud means
when it says, (Berachoth 33b) “Everything is from Heaven, but Fear of Heaven.” It is true while it is true, meaning,

in this world; because that what God wants it to be in this world.
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'i dpyn
381,mlera akek ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe d"t ze` jilnd382.ytpa l`ny of`e ,dpya zaya iyinge

.381:'t ze` jilnd.d`l 'iga ,gvpl cqg oiay aizpd ef

Enthroned the letter Peh: This is the pathway between Hesed - Lovingkindness and Netzach - Victory/Eternity

.382:dpya zaya iying.zexeabl ipy

Thursday in Shana - Year: Thursday is the second of the days of Gevurot - Fears.
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Preface to Mishna 11
Next is the letter - x - Resh whose position is on the pathway between the Sephirot of Gevurah -
Might, and Hod - Beauty. This is where the Matriarch Rachel is situated. We read (Gen. 31:16)
“Surely all the wealth which God has taken away from our father belongs to us and our children;” In
the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol. I. Genesis - Vayetze) we learn about this text; ‘It is written ‘Now Jacob
heard the words of Laban’s sons, saying, ‘Jacob has taken away all that was our father’s, and from
what belonged to our father he has made all this wealth.’ Jacob saw the face of Laban, and behold, it
was not toward him as formerly. Then the LORD said to Jacob, ‘Return to the land of your fathers
and to your relatives, and I will be with you.’ So Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah to his flock
in the field, and said to them,  ‘I see your father’s face, that it is not toward me as formerly, but the
God of my father has been with me... Rachel and Leah said to him, ‘Do we still have any portion or
inheritance in our father’s house? ‘Are we not reckoned by him as foreigners? For he has sold us,
and has also entirely consumed our purchase price. Surely all the wealth which God has taken away
from our father belongs to us and our children. Now then, do whatever God has said to you.’ The
reason these verse are connected follows from the fundamental teaching of the rebbe Reb Bunim of
P’shischa. The chief reason for Jacob’s sojourn with Laban was in order to gather all Laban’s good
ideas and any other virtues he showed to bring them into holiness. For so long as the virtue is
among  them  it  is  trapped  in  exile,  because  with  their  virtue  they  act  in  ways  that  God  does  not
desire. But once a virtue has been brought into Israel the pagan retains nothing of it, and continues
to act as though they still possess it, much as an ape copies a human act. As long as the virtue is in
their possession they appear more connected to the divine characteristic expressed by that virtue
than Israel are. This is what is meant by the expression, ‘the virtue is in exile’. But once it is absorbed
into Israel they fulfil God’s desires with it, for they are instruments wherewith God acts out His
desires.  As  long  as  the  virtue  is  still  among the  pagans  they  appear  to  have  grace  in  the  world,  it
shines out of their face and manifests in their possessions and acquisitions. Now, once Jacob
overheard the sons of Laban saying that he had taken everything belonging to their father, although
they themselves did not understand the full depths of what they said, Jacob understood they were
only saying what God had put into their mouths, notifying him that he had absorbed everything of
value and power from Laban that it was time to leave. That all those things we refer to as Holy
Sparks were already among Israel and that Jacob had no more business with Laban, and no longer
any reason to be there. Jacob realized immediately, as the text says: ‘Jacob saw the face of Laban,
and behold, it was not toward him as formerly,’ meaning that Laban no longer had the grace that
Jacob had formerly seen in his face; it was time to flee. For Laban no longer possessed even a spark
of the virtue which had previously prevented him from harming Jacob. So, Jacob sent for Rachel
and Leah and explained the situation. They understood exactly what he was saying and agreed to the
plan, saying, ‘Surely all the wealth which God has taken away from our father belongs to us and our
children,’ meaning that whatever we have taken from our father has been an act of salvage, snatched
it from his grasp. For all these virtues really belonged among Israel.” The ability to absorb holy
sparks, to pick the treasure out of dross was something that Rachel brought to Jacob as her gift to
the marriage. Rachel’s genius and power was to recognize potential and possibilities in things not yet
actualized. Rachel was given mastery over the Future and the variety of permutations of the possible,
as  was  explained  above,  in  Ch.  III.  (preface  to  Mishna  2)  And  we  find  a  similar  trait  among  the
children of Rachel. With Joseph it is written, (Gen. 47:15) “And Joseph gathered all the silver to be
found in the Land of Egypt and the Land of Canaan.” In the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 110a) we read, “R.
Chama b. Chanina said, ‘Joseph buried three treasure-troves in Egypt. One was revealed to Korach,
one to the Emperor Antoninus b. Severus, and the third will be revealed to the righteous in the
world to come.” Concerning the verse, (Gen 49:27) “Benjamin is a ravenous wolf; In the
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morning he devours the prey, while in the evening he divides the spoil,” we read in the book, Mei
Hashiloach (Vol. I. Genesis - Vayechi) ‘Benjamin is the one who gathers all the goodness from among
the nations and assimilates it into Israel.’ All the wealth coming to Israel only does so through the
power of Rachel who has the ability to recognize what is worthwhile for us to absorb into our
culture, and what does not belong with us.

`"i dpynl dgizt
ik (f"h `"l ziy`xa) aizk dpd .lgx 'iga z`fe ,ced zxitql dxeab zxitq oia xy` aizpa dnewne y"ix ze` k"g`e
ixac z` rnyie (`vie 't 'a wlg) geliyd in 'tqa df lr `zi`e 'ebe epipale `ed epl epia`n m"idl` livd xy` xyrd lk
awri glyie 'ebe meyly lenzk enr eppi` dpde oal ipt z` awri `xie 'ebe epia`l xy` lk z` awri gwl xn`l oal ipa
it lr ,el`d miweqtd zekinq oipr .'ebe epipale `ed epl epia`n midl` livd xy` xyerd lk ik 'ebe d`lle lgxl `xwie
zeaeh zericd lk epnn hewll did oal lv` awri zaiyi xwiry ,`gqiyxtn d"dllf mpea 'x epiax dfa x`iay dn
.z"iyd oevxn jtid dcnd mr miyer ik zelba `id f` ,mlv` `ed dcnd dfy onf lke .dyecwl mqipkdle zeaeh zecne
onf lke .mc` ipta sewk wx md ik ef dcna gk mey m"ekrd lv` cer x`yp `l ,l`xyi jezl dcnd ef qepkzyk la`
la` .zelba `id dcndy `xwp dfe ,l`xyin xzei z"iyd ly ef dcnl yeal mdy oeebd lr d`xzp mlv` cer `id dcndy
,m"ekrd oia cer `id dcndy onf lke .jxazi epevxl dlert ilk md ik ,z"iyd oevx da eniiwi md f` l`xyil qepkzyk
z` awri gwl exn`y oal ipan awri rny xy`ke .mipipwe yekx lr lretl `vie ,eipta z`f gxefe ,f"dera og oeeb mdl yi
ick mditl z`f gly z"iydy oiad epia` awri j` ,mixne` eidy dn epiad `l mnvra mdy it lr s` ,epia`l xy` lk
mey cer el oi` okle ,l`xyil xak eqpkp zeyecw zevevip e`xwpy zeaeh zecnd lke .egk lk epnn laiw xaky oiai `edy
oi`e el didy og oeebd lk epnn lhipy dfn oiade meyly lenzk enr eppi` dpde oal ipt z` awri `xie cine .enr wqr
glye .awril rxdln ecra xevriy aeh uevip mey oala did `l xaky ,epnn gexal jixv did okle .dpey`xk cer eipt
,epipale `ed epl epia`n midl` livd xy` xyerd lk ik exn`e eixacl enikqde ezpeek epiad mde ,d`lle lgxl `xwl
dfd gkd lke .l"kr ,l`xyi rxfl yxeya mikiiy zeaehd lky .ecin livnk did zeaehd ez`n eplawy dn ik epiid
,lreta `l cere gkay dn ,ixyt`d gk ze`xl `id dzxeabe dgk lgx ik ,lgx z` `ypyn awril `a llefn xwi `ivedl
oke (ceq oiadl dpde d"c 'a dpynl dgizt) 'b wxta lirl epxaqdy enk ,`adl 'iga ,zeidl cizre zeidl xyt`y dn
.'ebe orpk ux`ae mixvn ux`a `vnpd sqkd lk z` sqei hwlie (e"h f"n ziy`xa) aizk sqei iab ,lgx ipaa epi`vn
dzlbzp zg`e gxwl dzlbzp zg` mixvna sqei oinhd zeipenhn yly `pipg iaxa `ng iax xn` (.i"w oixcdpq) `zi`e
.sexhi a`f oinipa (igie 't '` wlg) geliyd ina `zi` oke .k"r ,`al cizrl miwicvl dfepb zg`e qexieq` oa qepipehp`l

l`xyil mqipkne zene`d oian zeaehd lk uawn `ed oinipa ik383i"r `l` `a epi` l`xyi llkl `ad xyerd lke .k"r
.epl jiiy oi` dne zene`d oian hewll epl i`ck dn xikdl lgx gk

Mishna 11
He enthroned the letter - x - Resh and tied it a crown, combining them with one another
and forming Moon in Olam - World, Friday in Shana  - Year, and Left Nostril in Nefesh -
Soul.

`"i dpyn
384ea xve ,df mr df otxve xzk el xywe y"ix ze` jilnd385 ,mlera dpal386.ytpa l`ny s`e ,dpya zaya iyye

.383.oinipa oipr 'c wxt onwl oiire

See Ch. IV. Mishna 4, concerning Benjamin.

.384:'x ze` jilnd`ed a`en ztilw dgwly dn oke l"fe (dler hel d"c `xie zyxt) dxez ihewl  oiire .lgx 'iga .cedl dxeab oiay aizpd ef
'iga z"lc ze` oiay xywd edfe .l"kr ,dia`end zex x`yz ipc` my epnn xiqz ̀ "rxz 'nib eieline lgxa ipc` my ik `ede dia`end zex
ila dnewz odl oi` mbe zelce zeipr oyexit y"ixe z"lc zeize`dy .xg` mewna mixiyre mnewna miipr mdipy lgx 'iga y"ix ze`e zex

.zg` lbx lr zecnery xg`n dkinz
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Enthroned the letter Resh: This is the pathway between Gevurah - Might and Hod - Beauty, the level occupied by
Rachel. See Likutei Torah (Vayera cit. loc. Lot) ‘This explains why Ruth took the Klippah - Husks of Moab, because the
Sacred Name - i"pc` - Adon”ai -  Lord, when written out in full,  has the Gematria - Numerical value of 671. Now,
remove the actual Name of Adon”ai and the remainder, 606, has the Gematria - Numerical value of - zex - Ruth the
Moabite.’ This explains the connection between the letter - c - Dalet and Ruth, as between the letter - x - Resh
and Rachel, since both contain the very essence of poverty in one place as well as the essence of wealth in other
places. For the two letters words, - zlc - Dalet, and - yix - Resh, translate to mean poverty. They are also unable to

stand up on their own without support, for they are unbalanced and top heavy.

Adon”ai written in
full

Numerical value
of fully written

Name

Adon”ai fully
written minus
initial letters

Numerical value
of Name minus

initial letters

Ruth written
normally

Numerical value
of Ruth

`    1 ` x 200

l  30 l  30 e    6

s  80 s  80 z 400

c   4 c

l  30 l  30

z 400 z 400

p 50 p

e    6 e    6

o  50 o  50

i  10 i

e    6 e    6

c    4 c    4

671 606 606

.385:mlera dpal.melk dxnbn dl zil 'iga ,ynyd on dl rtey dxe` lke ,invr xe` dl oi` dpall

Moon in Olam - Universe: The moon is also poor, for she has no light of its own. All it light is but a reflection of
the Sun’s light. At the level of having nothing of its own at all.

.386:dpya zaya iyy.'ebe minei mgl iyyd meia mkl ozp `ed ok lr (h"k f"h zeny) `"ck zayl dpkd `ide zexeabd zevn`zd

Friday in Shana - Year: The greatest gathering of Gevurot - Judgments happens on Friday. It is in preparation for
the Sabbath. As we read, (Ex. 16:29) “Therefore He gives you on Friday, bread for two days etc.”
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Preface to Mishna 12
In this chapter the first, and chief letter we encountered was the letter - a - Beth. Written in full, it
spells the word - zia - Beit - House. Now the concept of House has a special meaning for the
dwelling of the Shechina. As we read in the Talmud, (Pesachim 88a) ‘Not like Abraham with whom it
is  called  a  ‘Mountain’,  as  it  is  written,  (Gen.  22:14)  “Abraham  called  the  name  of  that  place
God-Will-See, as it is said to this day, ‘On the mountain of God it will be seen.’”  Nor like Isaac who
with whom it is called a field, as it is written, (ibid. 24:63) “Isaac went out to meditate in the field
toward evening.” But like Jacob who called it a house, as it is written, (ibid. 28:19) “He named that
place - l` zia - Beth El - House of God.”’ As the letter - ` - Alef represents the number 1it is not
suited to become the vehicle for words in general. A word cannot consist of less than two letters,
(see Ch. II, preface to Mishna 4) - zia - Beit - House, also constitutes the - daiz - Teiva - Word/Box
or housing within which the all words have existence. Like the Chayot Hakodesh - Holy Living
Creatures mentioned above, (Ch. I. Mishna 11) R. Issac of Acco says the Chayot Hakodesh are the
words formed out of the letters. Chayot Hakodesh, therefore, strongly resemble Serafim in that they
have voice and speech. This is what was being referred to when the liturgy was stated “They make
heard, in fear, together in voice, the words of the Living God.” Since the letter - a - Beth signifies the
number 2, it also encompasses the idea that every word requires at least two letters for its existence.
Letters which can be rearranged into a minimum of two ‘houses’ or words. Here, in this Mishna we
finally come to the understanding of how the houses are built of letters and how many houses are
possible.

a"i dpynl dgizt
mdxa`k `l (.g"t migqt) `zi`ck .dpikyd z`xydl xgapd 'igad `ed ziae ,z"ia ze` lr xacn df wxta dpd
`l` ,dcya geyl wgvi `vie xn`py dcy ea aezky wgvik `le ,d`xi 'd xda meid xn`i xy` xn`py xd ea aezky
die`x dpi` ,cg` xtqn 'it s"l` ze`y liayae .k"r l` zia `edd mewnd my z` `xwie xn`py zia e`xwy awrik
`ed z"ia 'ite ('c dpynl dgizt 'a wxt lirl oiir) .dln dpi` zeize` izy dl oi`y lk ik ,milinl dakxnd zeidl
mi`vid milind el` ekr onc i"xd yexity (`"i dpyn '` wxt) lirl epyxty enk ycewd zeig 'iga ,daizd epiid dlnd
lew cgi d`xia mirinyne zeltza excq mdilr ,xeaice lew mdl yi ik ,mipte`l zvwna zenec zeigd el`e ,zeize`d on
`l ,mdn zepale maikxdl xyt` zeize` izy yiyke ,mizy 'iga yi z"ia ze` yiy oeeke .y"iir ,miig m"idl` ixaca

.zepal xyt` miza dnke mipea ji`e mizad xaqd lr epizpyn d`a o`k .milin ipy epiid miza izy `l` cg` zia

Mishna 12
How did He combine them. Two stones build two houses. Three stones build six houses.
Four stones build twenty four houses. Five stones build one hundred and twenty houses. six
stones build seven hundred and twenty houses. From here onward go and calculate what
the eye cannot see, the mouth cannot speak and the ear cannot hear.

a"i dpyn
 ,otxiv cvik387 ,miza izy zepea mipa` izy388 ,miza dyy zepea yly389 ,miza drax`e mixyr zepea rax`390zepea yng

.387 :miza izy zepea mipa` izy oebk`a - a`.

Two stones build two houses: Such as the words - a` - Av - Father, and - `a - Bo - Come.

.388 :miza yy zepea yly oebk ,miza 6 ziyrp zeize` dyly ly ,mgl-gnl ,lng-mlg ,gln-lgnwxt idlya ep`vn oke .2 minrt 3 mdy
.`ny - m`y ,y`n - `yn ,my` - yn` 'b

Three stones build six houses: Six letters can form six words, such as - lgn - Machal - Pardon, - gln - Melach - Salt,
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 ,miza mixyre d`n391 ,miza mixyre ze`n ray zepea yy392dtd oi`e ze`xl dleki oird oi`y dn aeyge `v jli`e o`kn
.renyl dleki of`d oi`e xacl dleki

Letter - a - Beth
Grace - Ugliness

Letter - c - Dalet
Life - Death

Letter - b - Gimel
Wisdom - Folly

Letter - k - Khaf
Peace - Evil

Letter - x - Resh
Wealth - Poverty

Letter - t - Peh
Seed - Desolation

Letter - z - Tav
Dominion - Slavery

Rebecca between
Keter - Tifferet

Ruth between
Binah - Gevurah

Jochved between
Chokhma - Hesed

Tamar between
Tifferet -  Yesod

Rachel between
Gevurah - Hod

Leah between
Hesed - Netzach

Esther between
Yesod - Malkhut

End the Fourth Chapter
iriax wxt mz

- mlg - Chalom -  Dream,  - lng - Chamol -  Pity,  - gnl - Lamoach - To The Brain, - mgl - Lechem -  Bread. Or in the
permutations we encountered at the end of Ch. III, - .`ny - m`y ,y`n - `yn ,my` - yn` -

.389:miza rax`e mixyr zepea rax`.6 minrt 4 mdy miza 24 ziyrp zeize` drax` ly

Four stones build twenty four houses: The sum of each permutation is calculated by multiplying the new number
by the sum of the previous stones. Thus, 6 x 4 = 24.

.390:miza mixyre d`n zepea yng.24 minrt 5 mdy miza 120 ziyrp zeize` yngne

Five stones build one hundred and twenty houses:  24 x 5 = 120

.391:miza mixyre ze`n ray zepea yy.120 minrt 6 mdy miza 720 ziyrp zeize` yyne

Six stones build  seven hundred and twenty houses: 120 x 6 = 720

.392:aeyge `v jli`e o`kn.720 minrt 7 mdy miza 5040 ziyrp zeize` rayne

From here onward go and calculate: 720 x 7 = 5040
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Chapter Five
iying wxt

Chapter of Twelve Tribes
`ihay xqixzc `wxt

Preface to Chapter 5
In this chapter we look at the secrets of the 12 simple letters, also represented in the 12 borders of
the  diagonal,  as  well  as  the  12  Tribes  of  Israel.  Each  tribe  is  rooted  in  a  different  and  unique
expression of the Simple Desire. In the previous chapter we saw how each of the 7 doubles has two
aspects, the hard and soft, to and fro, good and bad, etc. In this chapter, however, we will see how
the 12 tribes are not merely the manifestation of opposites and alternating states, but rather of the
continuous expansion and suffusion of desires into the world. As we examine them we find there
are no actual limits to their expansion. In the Book of Deuteronomy (11:29) Moses commanded the
tribes to assemble upon the two mountains, Gerizim and Ebal, in the Promised Land. They were to
be divided into two groups. Those witnessing the blessing to stand on Gerizim, those witnessing the
curse to stand on Ebal. The reason and necessity for this ceremony was because the 12 Tribes, while
tremendously gifted, also have the ability to misuse their gifts, to expand beyond their boundaries
and do damage. In Talmudic literature we hear the phrase, (Nedarim 11a) “From a negative one may
deduce the positive.” From the way the curses are phrased and directed, one may deduce what
positive aspects of each of the tribes they were aimed at encouraging and which they were meant to
curtail. We can learn what each tribe excelled at and where its genius lay. Each will be explained in
its place. It is well known that the tribes who were involved in the sale of Joseph into Egypt were
later reincarnated among the Tana’im of the Mishna, of whom ten were the martyrs killed by the
Romans, described in the liturgy of the Yom Kippur Musaf service, (see preface to Ch. III, Mishna
1). They will be discussed at greater length in this chapter. It is also known that those same ten souls
were again reincarnated among the disciples of the Ba’al Shem Tov, also hinted at in this chapter.

'd wxtl dgizt
haye  hay lka dpde  .d"i  ihay mihay a"id ceq ,oeqkl` ileab  a"i  ody zeheytd zeize`d ceq lr ep`a df  wxta
,aeye e`vx 'iga ,dtxe dyw 'iga izy yi zeletkdn 'iga lkly epcnl mcwd wxtae .heytd oevxdn zg` dpiga dyxzyp
oiirp m`e .aeye `evxa wx `l mlera zepevxd zehytzd mdy mihay a"i ceq lr ep`a df wxta ok` .rxe aeh 'iga
z` jxal ecnri dl` epax dyn mdilr dev `eaz ik 't mixac xtqae .zehytzn oday zepigal xwg oi`y d`xp mdilr
.icn xzei hytzdl mihayd gkay itl .'ebe lair xda dllwd lr ecnri dl`e .'ebe ocxid z` mkxara mifxb xd lr mrd
zeaehd od dn reny dz` zellwd jezn epiid ,od rney dz` e`l llkn (.`"i mixcp) izkec dnka q"ya `zi`cke

 sqei zxikna ewqry mihaydy reci dpde .enewn lr x`eai cg` lke .eyxya hay lkl zkiiyd393mi`pzda elblbzp
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znypy reci ,oilin del`l epl cere .y"iir '` dpyn 'b wxtl dgizta lirl `aen ,zekln ibexd dxyr eid mdny
.df wxta ok mb mifnxpe r"p yecwd aeh my lra l`xyi x"xd icinlza elblbbzp mi`pzd

Preface to Mishna 1
Just as each of the letters - ` - Alef,  - n - Mem and  - y - Shin have particular and individual
characteristics, Ruach/Breath, Water and Fire, and just as the letters, Beth, Gimel, Dalet , Khaf, Peh,
Resh and Tav have their characteristics of softness and harshness, strength and weakness, life and
death, peace and evil, wisdom and folly, wealth and poverty, grace and ugliness, seed and desolation,
dominion and slavery, so too, each of the twelve simple letters has its own individual characteristics.

'` dpynl dgizt
z"xtk c"ba zeletkd zeize` rayn zg` lkl oke ,y`e min gex ,zcgein dpekz y"n` zeize` ylyn zg` lkl yiy enk

.zeheytd zeize` a"in zg` lkl zcgein dpekz mb yi ,dlynne ,dnkg ,rxf ,mely ,og ,xyer ,miig ,zcgein dpekz

Mishna 1
Twelve simple letters, and they are, - f"ed -  HV”Z,  - i"hg -  ChT”I,  - q"pl -  LN”S,  - w"vr -
AiTz”Q (Heh, Vav, Zayin, Cheth, Teth, Yod, Lamed, Nun, Samekh, Ayin, Tzadi and Qof )
Their elements are Speech, Reflection, Walking, Sight, Hearing, Action, Coitus, Smell,
Sleep, Rage, Gulping and Laughter.

'` dpyn
 oceqi .w"vr q"pl i"hg f"ed ,od el`e zeize`a zeheyt a"i394 giy395xedxd396 jelid397di`x398driny399dyrn400yinyz

.393.ayie 't z"dr ihp`w`x 'itae ,f"l wxt - ayie - mihewild xtqa zekx`a oiprd lk oiir

See Sefer Halikutim - Vayeshev, Ch. 37. see Rekanati - Vayeshev.

.394:dgiy.d"d ze`e  ytpa oini lbx oke ,dcedi hayl ,dlh lfn - oqip ycegl jiiy

Speech: Connected to the month of Nisan in Shana - Time, the constellation of Aires in Olam - Universe, the tribe of
Judah, the right leg in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - d - Heh.

.395:xedxd.e"ie ze`e ytpa zipni `ilek oke ,xkyyi hayl ,xey lfn - xii` ycegl jiiy

Reflection: Connected to the month of Iyar in Shana - Time, the constellation of Taurus in Olam -  Universe, the
tribe of Issachar, the right kidney in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - e - Vav.

.396:jelid.o"if ze`e ytpa l`ny lbx oke ,oeleaf hayl ,mine`z lfn - oeiq ycegl jiiy

Walking: Connected to the month of Sivan in Shana - Time, the constellation of Gemini in Olam -  Universe, the
tribe of Zebulun, the left leg in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - f - Zayin.

.397:di`x .z"ig ze`e ytpa oini ci oke ,oae`x hayl ,ohxq lfn - fenz ycegl jiiy

Seeing: Connected to the month of Tamuz in Shana - Time, the constellation of Cancer in Olam - Universe, the tribe
of Reuben, the right hand in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - g - Chet.

.398:driny.z"h ze`e ytpa zil`ny `ilek oke ,oerny hayl ,dix` lfn - a` ycegl jiiy

Hearing: Connected to the month of Av in Shana - Time, the constellation of Leo in Olam - Universe, the tribe of
Simeon, the left kidney in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - h - Tet.
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401gix402dpiy403fbex404dhirl405.wegy

.399:dyrn.c"ei ze`e ytpa l`ny ci oke ,cb hayl ,dleza lfn - lel` ycegl jiiy

Action: Connected to the month of Elul in Shana - Time, the constellation of Virgo in Olam - Universe, the tribe of
Gad, the left hand in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - i - Yod.

.400:yinyz.c"nl ze`e ytpa dxn oke ,mixt` hayl ,mipf`n lfn - ixyz ycegl jiiy

Coitus: Connected to the month of Tishrei in Shana - Time, the constellation of Libra in Olam - Universe, the tribe
of Ephraim, the gall bladder in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - l - Lamed.

.401:gix.o"ep ze`e ytpa qqnd oke ,dypn hayl ,axwr lfn - oeyg ycegl jiiy

Smell: Connected to the month of Cheshvan in Shana - Time, the constellation of Scorpio in Olam - Universe, the
tribe of Menashe, the stomach in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - p - Nun.

.402:dpiy.j"nq ze`e ytpa daw oke ,oinipa hayl ,zyw lfn - elqk ycegl jiiy

Sleep: Connected to the month of Kislev in Shana - Time, the constellation of Sagittarius in Olam -  Universe, the
tribe of Benjamin, the maw in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - q - Samekh.

.403:fbex.o"ir ze`e ytpa cak oke ,oc hayl ,icb lfn - zah ycegl jiiy

Rage: Connected to the month of Tevet in Shana - Time, the constellation of Capricorn in Olam - Universe, the tribe
of Dan, the liver in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - r - Ayin.

.404:dhirl.i"cv ze`e ytpa oawxew oke ,xy` hayl ,ilc lfn - hay ycegl jiiy

Gulping: Connected to the month of Sh’vat in Shana - Time, the constellation of Aquarius in Olam - Universe, the
tribe of Asher, the intestine in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - v - Tzadi.

.405:wegy.s"ew ze`e ytpa legh oke ,ilztp hayl ,mibc lfn - xc` ycegl jiiy

Laughter: Connected to the month of Adar in Shana - Time, the constellation of Pisces in Olam - Universe, the tribe
of Naftali, the spleen in Nefesh - Soul, and the letter - w - Qof.
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Preface to Mishna 2
In this Mishna the twelve pentagonal faces of the dodecahedron are discussed in the context of the
twelve simple letters. In Mishna 12 of the first chapter we learned how God took three of the twelve
simple letters and fixed them into His great Name, - edi - Yod, Heh and Vav, and then used the six
permutations of those three letter to seal the six directions. The six direction represent the six
Sephirot of Hesed - Lovingkindness, Gevurah - Might, Tifferet - Glory, Netzach -  Victory  and Hod -
Beauty, and comprise the Cube, which has six flat sides.

The cube has twelve edges, known in Hebrew as, Lines Of The Diagonal. Imagine an arrow
pointing away from the center of the cube, passing through the center of each of the twelve edges.

Now imagine putting a flat face or plane on the end of each arrow.

The resulting (Platonic) solid built around the ends of the arrows that began at the center of the
cube is called the dodecahedron. It represents the outwardly expanding globe of the Universe and
the evolution of the Twelve Tribes of Israel.

Now, each of the faces of the dodecahedron has five edges, and is adjacent to five other faces.
These five aspects correspond to the five phonetic families, guttural, palatal, lingual, dental and
labial, outlined in the second chapter (Mishna 3). These 12 simple letters belong in different families,
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- g - Chet - d - Heh and - r - Ayin are guttural. - i - Yod and - w - Qof are palatal. - h - Tet, - l - Lamed
and - p - Nun are lingual. - f - Zayin, - q - Samekh and - f - Tzadi are dental. - e - Vav is labial.

'a dpynl dgizt
mdy miccv dyng yi leab lkly d`xp oeqkl`d ileab lr oiirp m` .zeptc a"i ly dxeva xeck oink miyer zeize` a"i
wxt) lirl epipyy dtd ze`ven dyngdn zg` lka dpekz mdl yi zeheytd zeize` a"i el`y il d`xpe .mipky dyng

.mipiya 'v 'q 'f .oeyla 'p 'l 'h .jiga 'w 'i .miztya 'e .oexba 'r 'd 'g zeize` ('b dpyn 'a

Mishna 2
Twelve Diagonal Lines split into six sets dividing between direction and direction. The
east-southern boundary, east-upper boundary, east-bottom boundary, west-northern
boundary, west-upper boundary, west-bottom boundary, north-eastern boundary,
north-upper boundary, north-bottom boundary, south-western boundary, south-upper
boundary, south-bottom boundary.

'a dpyn
 oilvetn oeqkl` ileab a"i406oiwiqtn mixcq dyyl407zigxfn leab ,zinex zigxfn leab ,zinexc zigxfn leab ,gexl gex oia

leab ,zinex zipetv leab ,zigxfn zipetv leab .zizgz ziaxrn leab ,zinex ziaxrn leab ,zipetv ziaxrn leab .zizgz
.zizgz zinexc leab ,zinex zinexc leab ,ziaxrn zinexc leab .zizgz zipetv

.406:oixcq dyylliawn cner cv lk oke ,mixcq ray e` yng mi`ex my mewn lr cenrl xyt` i`e ,mixcq dyy bivn dxevd lr han lk ik
.xg` cv

Six sets: From whatever angle the dodecahedron is observed, six of its planes can be seen. One cannot see just five,
or see a seventh. Every face also has a diametric opposite, making six sets.

.407 :gexl gex oia.'g dpyn '` wxta lirl x`eank oevx ezrnyn gex ik ,oevxl oevx oia enk

Between direction and direction:  If - gex - Ruach may be understood to mean desire, as was discussed above, (Ch.
I. Mishna 8) then our Mishna may be understood to mean that there are six sets dividing desire from desire.
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Mishna 3
Twelve simple letters, twelve and not thirteen, twelve and not eleven. Carved them, hewed
them, combined them, weighed them, substituted them and fashioned with them,
constellations, months and directors.

'b dpyn
 ,zeheyt a"i408,b"i `le a"i409.mibidpne miycge zelfn oda xve ,oxind olwy otxv oavg owwg .`"i `le a"i

.408:b"i `le a"i.zelfn b"i yiy `nip ,ipy xc` ycg oixarnyk dpya miycg xyr dyly minrt yiy oeik `pin` dedc

Twelve and not thirteen: I might have thought that when the year is calculated as a leap year with 13 months, there
would be a need for another constellation.

.409:`"i `le a"i.zelfn `"i yiy `nip iel hayl qgein yceg oi`y oeik ̀ pin` dedc

Twelve and not eleven: I might have thought that with the tribe of Levi not having a correspondent month there
should only be 11 constellations.
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Mishna 4
Twelve simple letters, carved them, hewed them, combined them, and fashioned with them,
twelve constellations - Aires, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio,
Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius and Pisces. These are the twelve months, Nisan, Iyar,
Sivan, Tamuz, Av, Elul, Tishrei, Cheshvan, Kislev, Tevet, Sh’vat, Adar. These are the ten
directors in the Nefesh - Soul, Two Hands, Two Legs, Two Kidneys, Liver, Gall Bladder,
Stomach, Maw, Intestine and Spleen.

'c dpyn
zyw axwr mipf`n dleza dix` ohxq mine`z xey dlh ,od el`e zelfn a"i oda xve otxv oavg owwg ,zeheyt zeize` a"i
xyr mipy od el`e .xc` hay zah elqk oeyg ixyz lel` a` fenz oeiq xii` oqip ,dpya miycg a"i md el`e .mibc ilc icb

.leghe oawxew daiw qqnd dxn cak zeilk izy milbx izy mici izy ,ytpa mibidpn
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Preface to Mishna 5
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:16) “Cursed is he who
dishonors his father and mother,” as referring to the Tribe of Judah. “Father and mother are
metaphors hinting at the two Sephirot of Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding, but the
tribe of Judah don’t pay attention to what is wise or understandable. Now, when their actions
happen to coincide with the will of God all is well and good. This is what King David meant when
he said, (Psalm 27:10) “For though my father and mother abandon me, God will gather me.”
Meaning; although according to Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding I was lost, God
forbid, as we read in the Midrash, (Tanchuma - Thisa)  It  is  written,  (Psalm 3:3)  “Many  say  of  my
soul, There is no salvation for him in God. Selah.” David said, “But You, O Master of the world,
You agreed with them in Your Torah when You said, (Lev. 20:10) “The adulterer and the adulteress
shall surely be put to death.” (Psalm 3:4) “But You, O God, are a shield about me, my honor, and
the One who lifts my head.” ‘A shield about me,’ in the merit of my ancestors. ‘My honor,’ You
have restored me to the throne and my kingdom. ‘Who lifts my head,’ for I deserved a head-lifting
(decapitation), and You gave me a deferment of my head through the offices of Nathan the Prophet,
who said, (II Samuel 12:13) “And Nathan said to David, "God also has taken away your sin; you
shall not die.” Nevertheless, the portion of Judah is beyond all generalities and rules of the Torah.
That’s why it is so important for him to avoid using his talents to do anything against the will of
God, and then it is good.”

'd dpynl dgizt
en`e eia` ik ,dcedi cbp `ed .'ebe en`e eia` dlwn xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
dfe ,aeh `ed f` z"iyd oevxl dfa oeekny mewnae ,dpiade dnkgd lr gibyi `l dcedi haye dpiae dnkgl oifnex
qg afrp iziid dpiae dnkg it lry s`y .'ebe iptq`i d"edie ipeaefr in`e ia` ik ('i f"k milidz) jlnd cec xn`y
mlerd oeax dz`e cec xn` ,dlq m"idl`a el dzreyi oi` iytpl mixn` miax (`yz `negpz) yxcna `zi`y enk melye
iy`x mixne izeklnl ipzxfgdy iceak izea` zekfa icra obn zt`epde s`epd znei zen zxn`e mdnr jzxeza znkqd
zenz `l jz`hg xiard d"edi mb (a"i 'a l`eny) xn`y `iapd ozp i"r y`x ielz il zzpe y`x znxd aiig iziidy
f`e z"iyd oevxk izla ezcna lerti `ly ze`xl jixv okle ,dxez ixac illk lkn dlrnl `ed dcedi wlg mewn lkn ,'ebe

.y"iir ,aeh `ed

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Judah’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which always longs for the end of the story which is already hidden within the opening
chapter, the finale already present in the original thought. That aspect of Malkhut - Sovereignty
which is inserted into Keter - Crown (Ch. I. Mishna 4). They are above such concepts as the Depths
of Good and Evil - i.e. Chokhma - Wisdom, (ibid. Mishna 5) and Depths of Height and Below - i.e.
Binah - Understanding, the aspect of To and Fro - alternating current, (ibid. Mishna 6). Judah was so
removed from personal biases, from propensities and proclivities, at the level of (Psalm 109:22) “My
heart is a hollow within me.”Judah was entirely ready to surrender to God, to be vanquished and
seduced, at the level of, (Eccl. 10:1) “More precious than wisdom and honor, a little folly.” So long
as the folly is only where the will of God requires it. At times it causes Judah to forget entirely about
Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding, to disparage the wise and sagacious. That’s why the
verse warns, “Cursed is is he who dishonors his father and mother.”

'iga ,dligz daygnd jez fepbd xac zixg`l wwezyn did cinzy ef 'igan el `a dcedi znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
aeh wnern dlrnl mdy ,y"iir ,'c dpyn '` wxta x`eand zixg` wnere ziy`x wner 'iga ,oeilr xzka uerp zekln
jk lke .y"iir ('e dpyn) oitelig mxf ,aeye `evx 'iga dpia 'iga zgz wnere mex wnere ,('d dpyn) dnkg 'iga rxe
ixnbl gvepn dide ,iaxwa llg iale (a"k h"w milidz) 'igaa envr lv` zeaixwe zeihpe zeiptn xxean dcedi did
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minrtle .dhep z"iyd oevxy mewna wx zelkqd zeidl ,hrn zelkq ceakn dnkgn xwi ('` 'i zldw) 'igaa zeztzdl
dlwn xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl ,mipeape minkgae ,dpiae dnkga lflfle ixnbl rxd exvie aehd exvin gekyl el `ian

.'ebe en`e eia`

Mishna 5
Enthroned the letter - d - Heh in speech and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Aires in Olam - World, Nisan in Shana - Year and the right leg in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

'd dpyn
d"d ze` jilnd410.dawpe xkf ytpa oini lbxe dpya oqipe mlera dlh oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe dgiya

.410:dgiydcedi ly ehayn `iyp didy ,b"ayxa lblbzp dcedi l"fe (f"l wxt  ayie) mihewild xtqa `zi`ck l`ilnb oa oerny iax 'iga

Speech: This  refer  to  R.  Shimon  b.  Gamliel,  as  we  read  in  the  book, Sefer Likutim (Vayeshev 37) “Judah was
reincarnated in R. Shimon b. Gamliel who was a descendent of the Tribe of Judah.
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Preface to Mishna 6
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:17) “Cursed is he who
moves his neighbor's boundary mark,” as referring to the Tribe of Issachar. Issachar was compared
to donkey or ass of burden, as we read in the Zohar, (Vol. I. Vayechi 242a) “An ass is loaded with
burden.” But he may use tremendous capacity for service to trespass upon and absorb what really
belongs within the boundaries of his neighbor. For the Hebrew name - xkyyi - Yissachar - Issachar
may be read as - xky yi - Yesh Sachar - There Exists Profit, because he can always find a way of
turning a profit. But how does one profit if not by bringing things from outside into ones own
domain? And it is so with all sorts of service and worship, e.g. Sabbath Observance. If a person uses
the  recuperative  powers  of  the  Sabbath  to  do  a Mitzvah - Good Deed, then his resting on the
Sabbath was a Mitzvah -  Good  Deed.  But  if  he  uses  it  it  for  the  opposite,  God  forbid,  then  the
opposite is true. Similarly, with all permissible things, e.g. eating and other physical pleasures, they all
require the following clarification; what does the person who enjoyed the pleasure then do with the
energy the pleasure gave him? If subsequently he does Mitzvah - Good Deed, then we say he is
enlarging the boundary further to encompass his new acquisitions. That is why it is important to be
careful not push the boundary where it will damage his neighbor. This is also the meaning of the
verse, (Prov. 8:21) - yi iade` ligpdl - L’Hanchil Ohavai Yesh - That I May Bequeath To My Lovers
Existence. The word - yi - Yesh - Existence, hints at  - xky yi - Yesh Sachar - There Exists Profit.

'e dpynl dgizt
`ed xkyyi zcny xkyyi cbp `ede .'ebe edrx leab biqn xex` aizk  weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa

'eke `lehn lihp xengc (.a"nx igie) w"defa `zi`ck `ynl xengk411mb eleabl qipkdle biydl leki ezcear lcebae ,
lka ok ik ,eleab jezl uegn qipkiy `l m` xkzydl leki dne xkzydl lekiy xky yi lr fnex xkyyi ik ,exiag leabn
oke ,jtidl dlilg `vnp oke ,devn dziayd `xwp f` devn jk xg` dyri dziayd gka m` zay zxinyd oebk ,zecear
xg` devn dyri m`e ,mgka ok xg` mc`d dyriy dn xexia mikixv sebd z`pd x`ye dlik` oebk ,zeyxd ipipr lka mb
ligpdl zn`a ik exiagl wifny mewna leabd qipki `ly xdfp zeidl jixv okle ,eipipw jezl leabd qipkny `xwp ok

.y"iir ,xky yi xkyyi dxen dfe ,yi iade`

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Issachar’s soul comes to him from that aspect
of the divine which longs for new Torah; to explore new ways of worshipping, paths hitherto
untrodden. As we read, (I Chron. 12:33) “Of the sons of Issachar, knowledgeable with
understanding of times, so as to know what Israel should do.” Issachar’s genius was always - ycgl
miycg - L’Chadesh Cho’dashim - Renew Months; to know exactly how to manage newness, fixing the

.411,dix` e` ,qeq dil diixwp `ziixe`a lczy`c oiba i` ,ixw` xeng xkyyi ike ,xfrl` iax xn` ,miztynd oia uaex mxb xeng xkyyi l"fe
xz`a akynl yiig `le ,gexd zeqb dia zi` `le ,ixira x`yk dix`na hira `le `lehn lihp xengc oiba ,exn` `l` .xeng i`n` ,xnp e`
yiig `lc xengk ,gexd zeqb dia zi` `le ,d"awa dia hira `le ,`ziixe`c `lehn lihp ,`ziixe`a dizelczy`c xkyyi ikd se` ,owzzn
l"kr ,lnr dz` dxezae digz xrv iige oyiz ux`d lre opixn`ck ,miztynd oia uaex ,(diaxc `"q) dixnc `xwil `l` ,dilic `xwil

(.a"nx '` wlg xdef)

(Gen 49:14) “Issachar is a large-boned ass, couching down between the hurdles.” R. Elazar asked, ‘Is Issachar an ass?
If it refers to his prowess in Torah study why not call him a horse, a lion or a leopard, why an ass? They answered,
‘Because an ass is ready to carry the burden without trying to kick its master unlike other beasts. It has no
haughtiness and does not require special conditions in its stable. So, too, Issachar in his work with Torah he was
always ready to carry the burden, he never kicked out at God, he had no haughtiness like an ass which demands no
special consideration. His concern was always for his master’s honor. Crouching between the hurdles, as it is written
among the requisites for acquiring Torah Wisdom, (Mishna Avot 6:4) ‘Sleep on the floor, live a life of pain and toil

always in the Torah.’ (Zohar Vol. I. 242a)
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calendar proclaiming the new moon. I once heard a story about the rebbe, Reb Nochum of
Chernobyl, and his first visit to the Ba’al Shem Tov. He arrived at the Ba’al Shem Tov’s home on
Friday, the eve of the Sabbath. Now, already the previous night the Ba’a Shem had told his wife to
expect a guest for the Sabbath. And he warned her to keep a close eye out for the man, “He’s a
major thief,” he told her. “He’ll take anything he can lay his hands on, if you watch him carefully.”
When Reb Nochum arrived at the house he was received with honor and shown to his room, while
preparations for the Sabbath went ahead. The rebbetzin came before her husband, the Ba’al Shem
with a complaint. “You told me,” she said. “That our guest is a thief, but I see he is a holy man. Why
do you have these suspicions about him?” The Ba’al replied, “That’s exactly what I mean. have you
seen how he acts? A man as holy as that could grab all the virtue in this world and the next, not
leaving a scrap for anyone else!” The story explains a difficulty in the famous Talmudic description
of Moses’ ascent to Mount Sinai (Menachoth 29b). “R. Yehuda said, ‘When Moses went up upon
high he found God tying crowns for the letters [of the Torah]. He said, ‘Master of the world, who’s
constraining your hand?' God replied, ‘A man will be coming after many generations - Akiba b.
Joseph is his name - who will be using each of the letter points to derive mounds and mounds of
laws.’” In the book, Shaar Hagilgulim (Preface 38) “Afterwards when [Jacob] gave birth to Issachar he
bequeathed him that portion of Good he had taken from Esau, which was the portion of Good
belonging to Cain. This explains the mystery of the verse (Gen. 30:16) “And he slept with her that
night.” (The text says, - `ed dlila - Balaila Hu - At Night Him. It does not say, - `edd dlila - Balaila
HaHu - That Night.) The text is emphasizing  that it was Jacob himself coupling with Leah, Jacob
who was named - awri - Jacob for the - awr - Heel of Esau he was grasping in his hand from the
moment of his birth. That portion taken from Esau was what he gave to Leah that night in the
mystery of Zivug - Coupling. It was from there that Issachar was born. Tis is the meaning of the
teaching in the Midrash HaNe’elam on Ruth, that it was from Issachar that R. Akiba descended. For
he was the heel mentioned above.” What this means is that R. Akiba’s genius was also like that of
Issachar, mentioned above - miyecg ycgl - L’Chadesh Chi’dushim - Invent Novelae. So great was his
power that he even took parts of the Torah meant for Moses, in (Job 28:10) “All that preciousness
which his eyes have seen.” All that remained for Moses was the, ‘Silence!’ which God commanded
him to hold. This is reminiscent of the Ba’al Shem Tov story. R. Akiba also moved the boundaries
of his neighbor, in this case, God’s boundaries, as the Talmud describes, Moses asked, “Who
constrains You?” and as Rashi there explains, Moses was asking God, ‘Who is forcing You against
Your will?’ Rabbi Akiba took his power from the soul of Issachar, that’s where his soul took root.
And that is why Issachar was warned against transgressing the command not to move one’s
neighbors boundaries. In addition, with what was said above, in the preface to Ch. III, we can
explain how it came about that Issachar was the one who proposed the idea to dip Joseph’s coat in
the blood of a goat, as it is written, (Gen, 37:31) “They took the coat of Joseph, slaughtered a young
goat and dipped the coat in the blood.” Issachar was later to be reincarnated as R. Akiba, and it was
precisely R. Akiba who understood that it was precisely the right moment to involve God in their
conspiracies by slaughtering the goat. To give the moon an opening to complain about being
diminished, as was explained above, so that god might say, ‘Bring an atonement for Me,” referring to
the goat sin-offering, for which, as it were, God is the owner.

sk mda ekxc el cer mikxc xezle miycg dxez ixacl wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a xkyyi znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
izn rcei 'idy ,'ebe l`xyi dyri dn zrcl mizrl dpia ircei xkyyi ipane (b"l a"i '` minid ixac) `"ck .mlern lbx
lv` feafrna dpey`x mrt xwiayky r"p lapxryhn megp 'x x"enc` w"dxd lr mixtqn izrnyy enke ,miycg ycgl
'wd aeh my lrad xn` iyy lila axran cer xake .zay axra iaxd zial ribd ,aeh my lra l`xyi 'x l`xyi xp w"dd
xy` lk z` aepbie lecb olfb `ed ik eilr oir miyl xdfz `idye ,mziaa mdnr zayd z` zeayl gxe` `ai xgny ezy`l
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d`a zayl mnvr z` epikde ceaka eze` elawe mzial megp x"xdxen ribdyke .`giwt `pira eilr egibyi `l mr mdl
dn lre `ed m"idl` yi` ik lk oirl ielb dpde `ed apb gxe`dy il xn` eceak `ld ,dipexha 'wd dlra lv` oivarxd
`ad mlerd lk z` sehgie dne`n epl xi`yi `l dfk yecw yi` jl izxn`y ef `ld ezy`l aeh my lrad xn` .edecygz

(:h"k zegpn) 'nbd yxtl dfa xyt`y l"pe .envrl412d"awdl e`vn mexnl dyn dlry drya ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
zexec dnk seqa zeidl cizry yi cg` mc` el xn` jci lr akrn in r"yax eiptl xn` ,zeize`l mixzk xyewe ayeiy
l"fe g"l dncwd mileblbd xrya `zi`e .k"r zekld ly oiliz oiliz uewe uew lk lr yexcl cizry eny sqei oa `aiwre
.`ed dlila dnr akyie q"fe .oiw ly aehd on didy ,eyr on gwly aehd wlgd eze` el yixed ,xkyyi ciledyk k"g`e
ly mlrpd yxcna y"fe ,xkyyi d`vi myne ,beef ceqa d`la epzpe xkfpd awrd my lr ,ok `xwpd envr awri `ed ik

xkfpd awrd `edy ,`aiwr 'x `vi xkyyi on ik zex413gwly  cr  ezxeza  ycigy  dn  ycig  `aiwr  iaxy  'ite  .l"kr  ,
eipir e`xy xwid lk epiax dynn414xetiq oirk 'eke wezy dynl d"awd el xn`y dwizyd `l` el xi`yd `le

.412.'e dpynl dgizt 'b wxt oiir

See above, Ch. III preface to Mishna 6.

.413dlila dnr akyie `xw xnel el didc dywe xkyyi oipr dzr x`ap okle l"fe .`ed dlila dnr akyie d"c `vie zyxt - miweqtd xry oiir
,envr `aiwr 'xa xarzpe  yalzp  xkyyi  ik  .xkyyi  `edy `aiwr 'x  oipra (:h"k zex)  mlrpd yxcna l"f  y"nk ,`ed oiprd la` `edd
.onf xg`l xky ,`zyd yi ,xkfpd xn`na my y"fe .envr sqei zxikn oer xtkl ,zekln ibexd dxyra exarzp ,mlk mihayd zxyry rcepk
lk ik ,rce .daygna dlr jk ceqa ,yi z`xwpe ,daygn z`xwpd ,dnkga zelrl dkf f`e ,envr `aiwr 'xa onf xg`l yalzp xkyyi ik ,'it
okle .ea mifg`pd mitprd on epi`e ,eia` awri ly ezenvr 'iga hrnk `ed `ed ik ,xkyyia k"`yn .awri ly mitpr md ,mihayd ly zenyp
,`edd dlila xn` `le ,`ed dlila dnr akyie ,xn`y q"fe .xarzpe yalzp eae ,awri `ed `ed hrnk ik ,zeey mdizeize` ,awrie `aiwr
oipr q"fe :beefe daiky 'igaa da epzpe ,`idd eizecled 'iga envr `ed `ed ,dnr akeyd awri ik ,akyie zln l` xfeg ,`ed zln ik ,xnel
a"i  mihytzn epnny ,`zirvn`c `teb  ,azkay dxez `xwpd ,envr awri  'iga `ed ik  ,mihayd lkn xzei  dxeza wqer didy ,xkyyi
ly eipxetv oian d`viy ,ixw ly rxf zth 'iga didy itl ,dpy 'n ux`d mr `aiwr 'x zeid mrh ,enewna x`azp xake .rcepk zepeqkl`

.l"kr azkay dxez 'igan `edy eyxy jtd `edy xengk epkyp`e g"z il ozi in xne` dide .'r oewiz oipewiza xkfpk ,sqei

See the book, Sha’ar Hap'sukim (Vayetze) “Now let us explain the matter of Issachar. The question is asked, why does
the text say ‘He slept with her `ed dlila - Balaila Hu - At Night Him, why does it not say, - `edd dlila - Balaila HaHu
- That Night?  The matter is thus. In the Midrash HaNe’elam on the Megilla of Ruth (Ruth 29b) concerning R. Akiba
and Issachar, we are told that Issachar clothed himself and became the pregnancy reincarnating into the physical
body of R. Akiba. As is well known, all the Ten Tribes were reincarnated into the Ten Martyrs to atone for the selling
of Joseph. This explains the quote in the text elucidating the name - xky yi - Yesh Sachar - There Is Profit. Meaning, -
yi - Yesh -  There  Is  Now,  - xky - Sachar -  Profit,  later.  Because Issachar was later incarnated into the body of R.
Akiba, and that’s when he merited his accession to Chokhma - Wisdom also called The Thought, also called Yesh -
Existence, in the mystery of “Thus it arose in the Thought.” Know, all the tribes are branches off the soul of Jacob,
except for Issachar who is Jacob in person, the physical reincarnation of Jacob, as it were, not one of his branches or
offspring. That is why - `aiwr - Akiba and - awri - Jacob share the same letters, because it is almost as though he is
Jacob himself reincarnated and reclothed. This is why the verse says ‘He slept with her `ed dlila - Balaila Hu - At
Night Him, and not, - `edd dlila - Balaila HaHu - That Night,’ teaching us something about the coupling; that the
Jacob sleeping with Leah, he is actually him who was born grasping Esau’s heel, he in the coupling and lying with
Leah puts that very same soul into her. This also explains Issachar’s character and how he came to the most diligent
of  the  tribes  in  their  dedication  to  studying  Torah.  For  he  is  Jacob who is  also  known as  the  Written  Torah,  the
absolute physical center of everything and everywhere, whence the twelve lines of the diagonal spread outward, as is
well known. The reason R. Akiba was an ignoramus until the age of forty years is because he represented the drop of
semen which Joseph spilled involuntarily in his struggle with Potiphar’s Wife, that came out from in between his
fingernails, as is mentioned in the Tikunim (Tikun 70) R. Akiba used to say, ‘While I was an ignoramus, if someone
had shown me a scholar I would have bitten him like an ass.’ Because the Torah scholar represents the Oral Torah,

the exact opposite of the Written Torah, that Akiba represented at that time.”

.414.'` dpynl dgizt 'b wxt oiir

See above, Ch. III. preface to Mishna 6.
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jkxk lra (zegpn q"ya my) l"f i"yxity akrn in 'iga lekiak edrx leab biqd mbe ,h"yrad415ea yxzypy edfe .
('b wxtl dgizt) lirl x`eany dn sexivae .'ebe edrx leab biqn xex` aezkd exidfd jkitle ,xkyyia eznyp yxeyn
sqei zpzk z` egwie (`"l f"l ziy`xa) `"ck xiryd mca sqei zpezk leahl dvr `iyd xkyyiy dny xn`l xyt`
drydy oiad `aiwr iax `weece ,`aiwr iaxa lblbzp `edy meyn el `a 'ebe mca zpzkd z` elahie mifr xiry ehgyie
ilr dxtk e`iad 'iga gxil dt oegzt zzl ick .`wiic mifr xiry zhigya dyrn eze`a 'zi eze` sxvl mdl zwgyn

.milra `xwp 'zi `ed lekiaky g"x xiry 'iga ,'eke izhrny

Mishna 6
Enthroned the letter - e - Vav in reflection and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Taurus in Olam - World, Iyar in Shana - Year and the right kidney in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

'e dpyn
 e"e ze` jilnd416.dawpe xkf ytpa zipni `ileke dpya xii`e mlera xey mda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe xedxda

.415lekiak egxk lra d"awd ly lekiak ezvign jezl eqpkp eznkga `aiwr iax ycigy oibzdy exe`ia ('e dpynl dgizt 'b wxt) lirl oiir
.y"iir ,jkxk lra xnelk ,jci lr akrn in ,dyn l`yy edfe ,llg mdl dpte enewna mewn mdl d"awd dyre

See above, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 6.) where it is explained the the Tagin - Crowns that R. Akiba in his wisdom
invented, trespassed upon the boundaries, as it were, of God, against His will, forcing God to make room and vacate

space for them. This explains Moses’ question, ‘Who is constraining You, against your will?’

.416:xedxd.ziyixtck sqei oa `aiwr iax 'iga

Reflection: This is the level of R. Akiba, as was explained.
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Preface to Mishna 7
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:23) “Cursed is he who
lies with his mother-in-law,” as referring to the Tribe of Zebulun. Wife is a metaphor for fear, and it
was beyond fear that Nadav and Abihu went. Out of their tremendous love for God they handed
over their lives to God, as has been explained, (Mei Hashiloach Vol. I. Shemini) and this is what is
known as mother-in-law, higher than, (Prov. 31:30) “A woman who fears of God.” The Tribe of
Zebulun had quickness in his responses and actions, and the western boundary of his territory was
the seashore, which also hints at rapidity. That’s why he needed to take special care to guard himself
against this.

'f dpynl dgizt
,d`xil fnex dy` ik oeleaf cbp `ed .'ebe ezpzg mr aky xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
(meia idie d"c ipiny 'xt '` wlg) x`azpy enk z"iydl mytp exqn mzad` lcebay edia`e acp ekld d`xin dlrnle
lr fnex ok mb mini segl didy eleab mbe zexidn mdl did oeleaf haye .d"edi z`xi dy`n dlrnl ezpzg `xwp dfe

 .dfn xnyp zeidl jixv did okle ,zexidn

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Zebulun’s soul comes to him from that aspect
of the divine which longs for simple faith and trust, attributes which transcend all types of fear,
transcending nature itself, as it is written, (Psalm 57:3) “I will call upon God, the most high, To God
who accomplishes all things for me.” I will call upon - m"idl` - Elohi”m - God in the aspect of Pachad
- Fear. The Most High, - l"` - El - God in the aspect of Hesed - Lovingkindness who finishes things
I begin. In the Palestinian Talmud (Ketubot 4a) we read, “R. Abin said, ‘I will call upon God, the
most high, To God who accomplishes all things for me.’ A girl, three years of age and one day who
had her virginity taken, and Beth Din subsequently decided upon a leap year causing her birthday to
be set back another month, her hymen is restored. if not, her hymen is not restored.’ In the Talmud,
(Nidah 14a) we read, ‘Thus we learned, cameleers are all wicked, sailors are all saints.’ The tribe of
Zebulun were known as sailors, as we read in the Talmud, (Pesachim 4a) ‘He who walked around
saying, “On the seashore granaries are palaces,’ was discovered to be descended from the Tribe of
Zebulun, as it is written, (Gen. 49:13) “Zebulun on the seashore dwells.” Again, in the Palestinian
Talmud, (Sukkah 22b) we read, R. Yochanan went up and preached, ‘Jonah b. Amitai was of the
Tribe of Zebulun.’ Because the faith held by the Tribe of Zebulun was so powerful, at the level of
the verse, (Psalm 107:23) “Those who go down to the sea in ships, who work in the great waters,
they  see  the  works  of  God.”  As  it  is  written,  (Deut.  33:19)  “They  will  be  nourished  by  the
abundance  from  the  seas.”  And  because  Zebulun  had  so  much  faith  and  trust  in  God,  he  never
allowed any fear to prevent him from  going ahead with his plans. He paid no attention to the voice
of caution, therefore the verse cautions him, “Cursed is he who sleeps with his mother-in-law.”

ze`xid lkn dlrnl `idy oeghae dheyt dpen`l wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a oeleaf znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
inlyexia `zi`e .'ebe ilr xnb ,cqg 'iga ,l`l oeilr ,cgt 'iga ,m"idl`l `xw` ('b f"p milidz) `"ck rahdn dlrnl
oilezad exaerl c"a oiklnpe cg` meie mipy yly za ilr xneb l`l oeilr m"idl`l `xw` oia` iax xn` (.c zeaezk)
mlek miptqd miryx mlek milnb iakex ikd inp `ipz (.c"i dcp) `zi`e .k"r oixfeg oilezad oi` e`l m`e oixfeg
`z`xia ipqiq` `ni sik` xn`e lif` `w dedc `edd  (.'c migqt) `zi`c enk oeleaf 'iga miptqd .k"r 'eke miwicv
dpei yxce opgei iax l`r (:a"k dkeq inlyexi) `zi`e .k"r okeyi mini segl oleaf aizkc iz`w oleafnc edegky`e ewca
,d"edi iyrn e`x dnd zeip`a mid icxei 'igaa dwfg jk lk dzid oeleaf hay zpen`y .k"r ,'eke did oleafn izin` oa
zeyrl cgty it lr s`y d"edia fer ghan jk lk oleafl el didy itle .'ebe ewpii mini rty ik (h"i b"l mixac) `"cke
ezpzg mr aky xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl llk d`xil eal zy `le eay oeghad aex iptn ezeyrln envr z` rpn `l xac
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.'ebe

Mishna 7
Enthroned the letter - f - Zayin in walking and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Gemini in Olam - World, Sivan in Shana - Year and the left leg in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

'f dpyn
o"if ze` jilnd417.dawpe xkf ytpa l`ny lbxe dpya oeiqe mlera mine`z mda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe jelida

.417:jelid.k"r ,`aa oa `cedi x"a lblbzp oeleaf l"fe (f"l wxt - ayie) mihewild xtqa `zi`ck `aa oa dcedi iax 'iga

Walking: This  is  the  level  of  R.  Yehuda  b.  Bava,  one  of  the  ten  martyrs,  as  is  stated  in  the  book, Sefer Halikutim
(Vayeshev 37) “Zebulun was reincarnated in R. Yehudah b. Bava.”
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Preface to Mishna 8
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:23) “Cursed is he who
lies with his father’s wife,” as referring to the Tribe of Reuben, because the firstborn masquerades as
the father most naturally. He can act like his father in mannerisms that don’t actually fit him. This is
what is meant be sleeping with his father’s wife.

'g dpynl dgizt
dcleza xekad ik ,oae`x cbp `ed .'ebe eia` zy` mr aky xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa

 .eia` zy` mr aky `xwp dfe ,el mikiiy mpi`y s` eia` zcna bdpzdle eia`l zenczdl leki

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Reuben’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs for solitude and isolation, to walk in his father’s footsteps, to be of those who
‘dwell in the tent.’ As it is written, (Gen. 32:1) “Jacob walked his own path.” it is similarly written,
(ibid. 30:14) “Reuben walked in the days of the wheat harvest.” And just as Jacob misled his father,
utilizing the clothing of Esau, so, Reuben misled his father with Joseph’s clothing. As we read in the
commentary to the Torah, Ha’amek Davar (Num. 10:18) ‘The flag journeyed,’ They prepared
themselves, each person to his flag. They all followed the flag of the Children of Judah. Now if we
look closely at the text we find that each of the tribes is named Children of, except for the tribe of
Reuben, who are simply called the Camp of Reuben. Nothing in the Torah is arbitrary. It seems that
it was from here that the sages derived the teaching that the 250 men who joined the rebellion
organized by Korach in his argument with Moses were the Prince of the Tribe of Reuben, Elizur b.
Shedeur and his colleagues. Their argument had its roots in highest piety, unlike Datan and Abiram,
(also of the Tribe of Reuben), as we explained previously. But rather, because they had a tendency to
choose  solitude  and  isolation  as  their  path  to  closeness  with  God.  This  was  a  trait  of  Reuben,  to
isolate himself from his brothers, to immerse himself in piety, as may be understood from the text,
(Gen. 37:29) “And Reuben returned to the pit.” That’s why it is said by way of hint and suggestion
that the Tribe of Reuben were not like children, rather they resembled Reuben himself in their
mannerisms and habits.’ It is a well known teaching that Reuben son of Jacob was
reincarnated in R. Eliezer the Great, who also showed aspects of the same trait. Unfortunately it was
not used properly and he ended up dying in Cherem - Excommunication. That’s why the Torah warns
Reuben, “Cursed is he who lies with his father’s wife.”

iayein zeidl eia` ikxca zkll zecceazdle zecical wwezyd cinzy ef 'igan el `a oae`x znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
.'ebe mihg xivw inia oae`x jlie (c"i 'l my) oae`xa aizke .'ebe ekxcl jld awrie ('` a"l ziy`xa) ea aizkc ,mild`
'i xacna) xac wnrd 'tqa `eanke .sqei icbaa eia`l dnxy oae`x dyr ok ,eyr icbaa eia`l dnxy awri dyry enke
zlef ipa aizk mihayd lka dpde .dcedi ipa lbc xg` mikled eidiy .elbc lr yi` mnvr epikd .'ebe lbc rqpe l"fe (g"i
did ezwelgna gxw mr eidy yi` o"xdy l"fg e`ived o`knc d`xpe .dxeza wix xac oi`e .oae`x dpgn aizk oae`x lv`
eidy cvn `l` .enewna epx`iay enk mxia`e ozc enk `le zeciqg cvn zwelgnd xewn dide .eixage xe`icy oa xevil`
ayie `xwnd on oaenk zeciqga rweyne eig`n lca 'idy envr oae`x zcn did dfe .'d l` axwzdl micceazne miyext
oa oae`xy mixtqn recie .l"kr ,envr oae`xk `l` .oae`x ipa enk eid `ly fnxa aizk d"yn y"kynk xead l` oae`x
aky xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl .mxga zny `viy dn `vi seqale ef dcn did ea mbe .lecbd xfril` iaxa lblbzp awri

.'ebe eia` zy` mr

Mishna 8
Enthroned the letter - g - Cheth in seeing and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Cancer in Olam - World, Tamuz in Shana - Year and the right hand in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.
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'g dpyn
z"ig ze` jilnd418.dawpe xkf ytpa oini cie dpya fenze mlera ohxq oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe di`xa

.418:di`xrcil jixve ,mihay dxyr eidy rcepk .zekln ibexd dxyr oipr l"fe (f"l wxt - ayie) mihewild xtqa `zi`ck xfril` iax 'iga
xfril` 'xa `ae ,yprp f"kr ,ezbixda mikqd `le ,'eke eze` ekilyd xn`y ,oae`xa ligzp mcew .df `ed ixen y"n oiprde .elblbzp ina
mxb oae`xe .zepind ceq `ed ygpd ik rcepe ,ekilyd xn`y .dcin cbpk dcin el ccn z"iyd ik ,mixg`k bxdp `le ,zepinl qtzpy lecbd
zen dxeza xn`py mewn lka ik ,`piipz dzin ,zeni l`e oae`x igi l"fx y"n oiap dfae .zepinl qtzp okl .zepind ly ygp eze` cv xxerl
lr ,leblb eze` zxtke ,dpeyn dzin zipy mrt zenl leblba `eal jixvyke ,zgxkend dzind `id zen ik ,a"derae f"dera `ed ,znei
,mihay x`yk dzin aiigzp `l ,daehl ezpeek dzidy oae`xa la` .zxg` mrt ea `al jixvy mlerl ,l"x ,a"derl znei xn`p dzin dze`
edekxa xfril` iax ik  ,oiaz mb .'eke  zeni  l`e  oae`x igi  edfe  .x`yk edbxed `le  ,dzinl qtzp ,ekilyd xn`y xeaic  eze` cvn f"kr
`"x `xwpy mrhe ,`hg `ly ercie ,ycwd gex mda dvpvpy cr ,ddla `hga oica eig` edekxa oae`x mbe ,oae`x `iyp did `ede ,eixiag

.k"r .lecb `xwp okl ,xekad oae`x didy enk ik ,lecbd

Seeing: This is the level of R. Eliezer, as we read in the book, Sefer Halikutim (Vayeshev 37) ‘Concerning the Ten
Martyrs, as is known, they were the Ten Tribes. We ought to know who was reincarnated in whom. What my teacher
taught me is as follows: Let us begin with Reuben who said, “Throw him into the pit.” Reuben did not acquiesce to
killing Joseph, nonetheless he was punished. He was reincarnated in R. Eliezer the Great who was gripped by heresy,
and was not martyred as were the others. God treated with him measure for measure. He said, ‘Throw him into the
pit, (with snakes)’ and, as is well known, the snake contains the secret of heresy. Reuben caused the aspect of that
snake of heresy to awaken, therefore he was trapped into heresy. With this we may understand the rabbinic dictum, it
is written, (Deut. 23:6) “May Reuben live and not die,” Onkelos translates it as ‘May Reuben live forever in the
world, and not die a second death.’ Wherever the Torah says - znei zen - Mot Yumat - Death He Must Die, the double
expression suggests death in this world and death in the world to come. The first - zen - Mot - Death is dictated by
the sin. But when a soul requires reincarnation in order to die a second time as an atonement for the sin, in a peculiar
and unusual manner, it is a reference to the second half of the expression - znei - Yumat - He Must Die, meaning, in
the world to come, God protect us. The world to come, then means the world to which he will be compelled to
return. But Reuben whose Kavvana - Intent was good was not sentenced to death like the other tribes. Still because he
said, ‘Throw him,’ he was snatched by death. But he was not killed like the others. This is the meaning of Jacob’s
expression, ‘May Reuben live and not die.’ Also understand, R. Eliezer was cursed by his colleagues, and he was the
Prince of the Tribe of Reuben. Reuben was also cursed by his brothers after judging him over the affair with Bilha,
(Gen. 35:22) until sparks of prophecy flashed through them and they realised that he was innocent. The reason he is

known as R. Eliezer the Great is because he is Reuben who was the firstborn.’
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Preface to Mishna 9
There is no curse corresponding to the Tribe of Simeon because Simeon is concealed within the
mystery of Malkhut - Sovereignty. They were not given an autonomous territory in the Land of
Israel, but were absorbed within the territory of Judah, as Jacob had predicted, (Gen. 49:7) “I will
divide them among Jacob, spread them in Israel.” As it is written, (Jos. 19:1) “To the Tribe of the
Sons of Simeon according to their families, their inheritance was among the inheritance of the Sons
of Judah.” This hints to the mystery of R. Akiba who was descended from converts, at the level of
Malkhut - Sovereignty, as was explained above, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1) in the mystery of the
reincarnation of Zimri b. Salu and the 24,000 men of the Tribe of Simeon who perished over the
affair of Peor, (Num. 25) Because Malkhut - Sovereignty has hidden depths, an immanence not
apparent to the eye of the rational mind, at the level of, (Menachot 29b) “Silence! It arose thus in the
Thought before Me,” Meaning, it is higher, so to speak, than God’s Thought, at the level of the
Simple Desire, upon which one may not reflect. As we read in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. I.
Deut. V’zot Habracha) ‘Simeon on the other hand jumped into the dubious act saying, “God forbid
that I should judge myself as a common sexual deviant.” He married his sister Dinah and thus
entered upon the path requiring a process of testing, sorting and assaying. He was sure God would
clarify his act for the good, that his intention is for the sake of heaven. It was because of this that the
tribe of Simeon had to go through a process of testing and assaying in these matters, as we find with
Zimri, prince of the tribe of Simeon, who also said the same thing, that his intention is purely for the
sake of heaven, as was explained below (Num. Balak). And in the future when the process will have
ended and the assaying is done it will be found that Simeon’s holiness is greater than Levi.’
Similarly,  we read in the Mei Hashiloach, (Vol I. Ex. Tetzaveh) (Ex. 28:17) “You shall mount on it four
rows of stones; the first row shall be a row of ruby, topaz and emerald.”  ‘Topaz corresponds to the
Tribe of Simeon, because the Tribe of Simeon reaches unmatched depths in their study of Torah.
Before they can integrate it into their practise, however, they require tremendous amounts of
clarification and polishing. So, R. Shimon bar Yochai, since he was of the tribe of Simeon, as is well
known, he had within him Torah as deep as that of Moses. This is what the gem-stone, - dcht -
Pit’dah - Topaz hints at. It has the letters - d"t - Peh Heh - Mouth, while the letters - c"h - Teth Dalet
precede the letters - d"i - Yod Heh in the Name of God, which points to the greatness of the depths
of Chokhma - Wisdom found in this tribe, who could not simply express the Holy Name and bring it
into their mouths.’ In my opinion the source of greatness and the mystery of Simeon’s soul
comes to him from that aspect of the divine longing rooted in him. As we read in the book, Mei
Hashiloach (Vol. I. Likutei Shas Berachot 7b) ‘R. Yosi says in the name of R. Shimon bar Yochai,
“Greater is being of service to the Torah than studying Torah.” For we find is is written, (II Kings
3:11) “Here is Elisha who poured water over the hands of Elijah.” Not that he studied Torah from
Elijah, but that he was of service to him. From here we learn that it is greater to be of service to the
Torah, etc. What this means is that the longing and the prayers a person pours into every act of
worship before doing it, in the hope of succeeding, is greater than the act itself. This is the meaning
of the verse, ‘Who poured water over the hands of Elijah,’ meaning, that Elisha used to pray to God
for Elijah’s success. And this is why the service is greater than the act of learning, because the
learning is restricted and finite, while the longing and prayer to God are infinite and without any
boundaries whatsoever.’

'h dpynl dgizt
lr `xwpd dlgpe wlg mdl did `ly ,zeklnd ceqa miqenk md oerny hay ik xex` xn`p `l oerny hay cbp dpde
h"i ryedi) `"cke ,'ebe l`xyia mvit`e awria mwlg` ('f h"n ziy`xa) ,epia` awri mllwy enk ,l`xyi ux`a mny
'iga mixb oa 'idy sqei oa `aiwr iax ceq .'ebe dcedi ipa zlgp jeza mzlgp idie mzegtynl oerny ipa dhnl ('`
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lr oerny hayn ezny sl` c"ke `elq oa ixnf znyp leblb ceq ,('` dpynl dgizt 'b wxt) lirl xaqeny enk zekln
yexite ,iptl daygna dlr jk wezy 'iga lkyd oirl zi`xp dpi`y zewnre zeinipt cer yi zeklnly 'ite .xert xac
z`fe 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi`c enke .xdxdl xeq`e ,heytd epevx 'iga ,lekiak ezaygnn dlrnl `edy
dpic z` `ype ,s`epl invr wifgn ip`y e"g xn`e wtqa envr qipkd oerny la` c"`a l"fe (dcedil z`fe d"c dkxad
did k"re ,miny myl wx dzid `l ezpeeky aehl exxaiy 'da geha `edy xn` ik ,xxia jixvd xaca envr z` qipkde
wla zyxt] enewna x`aziy enk aeh ezpeeky k"b xne` didy ixnf oebk ,dl`k mixaca oixexal oerny hay lk jixv
devz 't '` wlg) geliyd in xtqa `zi` oke .k"r ,iel lyn lecb ezlrn didi oerny hay xxaziyk cizrle [dpde d"c
eze` e`iveiy mxha j` ,z"ca lecb zewnr `vnp oerny haya ik oerny hay cbp `ed dcht l"fe c"`a (ea z`lne d"c
f"re ,d"rxna enk miwenr z"c ea 'id recik oerny hayn 'id ik ori i`gei xa oerny iax oke mixexal ekxhvi lretl
`vnpy dnkgd zewnrl dxen dfe `"d c"ei myl mincewd zeize` dnd z"lce z"he dt zeize` `ed ik dcht fnex
ea yxyp xy` dweyzd aexn `a oerny hay zelcb ceq l"pe .k"r ,dtl myd `iadle `ivedl elkei `ly hayd dfa
xzei dxez ly dyeniy dlecb i"ayx meyn i"x xn`e (:f zekxa zkqn q"yd ihewl '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi`ck
,gilviy devnd dyrn lk lv` lltzn mc`y dltzd epiid ,'il` ici lr min wvi xy` hty oa ryil` dt xn`py dcenln
lecb yeniyd f"ire ,gilvi edil`y i"ydl lltzn 'idy epiid edil` i"r min wvi xy` 'it dfe ,dyrndn lecb `id z`f

.k"r ,leab izla `edy i"ydl `ed dltzde dweyzde leaba `ed cenld ik cenldn

Mishna 9
Enthroned the letter - h - Teth in listening and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Leo in Olam - World, Av in Shana - Year and the left kidney in Nefesh
- Soul of male and female.

'h dpyn
z"ih ze` jilnd419.dawpe xkf ytpa zil`ny `ileke dpya a`e mlera dix` oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe drinya

.419:driny`pipg 'x ,`ed z"agx z"x ik l"f ixenn izrny l"fe (`vie zyxt) miweqtd xrya `zi`cke oeicxz oa `pipg iax 'iga `edy l"pe
,`xg` `xhqa ewyrzp zenypd lk ik ,x"dc` ly e`hg oiprke ,hel oipra ,epilv` x`azpy dn c"r ,`id dpeekdy ,miig c"rlpe .oeicxz oa
ly eza dpic z` gwl df gkne ,iegd xeng oa mkyc zetilwa zaxern f` dzid ,oeicxz oa `pipg 'x znyp ik xyt`e .rxa aeh eaxrzpe
dze` dpir ,dz`ivi i"r ik ,d`l za dpic `vze meyn zepef ly daewa ayzy ,ezy` lr dxifb dxfbp mb jkle .oalzdl ick ,bxdp jkle .awri
mky lblbzpe ziyixtck oixexial jxved mky icin d`ivedl ick ezeg` dpic z` oerny gwly dfe .k"r ,mileblbd xrya oiire .c"rlpk ,mky

.oernye dpic ipaa

Hearing: It  seems  to  me  to  be  connected  to  the  soul  of  R.  Chanina  b.  Tradyon,  as  we  read  in  the  book, Shaar
Hapesukim (Vayetze)  “I  heard  from  my  teacher  (the  Ari)  of  blessed  memory  that  the  word  - zagx - Rachbat -
Spaciousness, in the verse, (Gen. 34:21) “These men are friendly with us; therefore let them live in the land and trade
in it, for behold, the land is - zagx - Rachvat - Spacious enough for them. Let us take their daughters in marriage, and
give our daughters to them,” is a Notariqon of - oeicxz oa `pipg iax - Rabbi Chanina ben Tradyon. In my humble
opinion, Chayim (Rabbi Chayim Vital 1543-1620) the meaning is this: As we have previously explained concerning
Lot,  and  like  the  sin  of  Adam;  all  souls  have  been  exploited  by  the  Dark  Side,  Good  and  Evil  are  inextricably
confused, so it is possible that the soul of R. Chanina b. Tradyon was mixed together with the Klippah -  Husk  of
Shechem b. Chamor the Hivite. And was with this power that he took Dinah daughter of Jacob. and that is why he
was killed, in order to be cleansed. And that is why the decree also fell upon his wife, that she be made to sit in a
brothel of prostitutes, because is is written, (Gen. 34:1) “Dinah daughter of Leah went out.” It was a consequence of
her going out that Shechem raped her. This is how it seems to me. See also the book, Sha’ar Hagilgulim,’  So,
Simeon who married his sister Dinah, did so in order to remove her from Shechem; an act requiring clarification and

polishing, as was explained. So Shechem was reincarnated among the sons of Dinah and Simeon.
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Preface to Mishna 10
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:21) “Cursed is he who
lies with with any animal,” as referring to the Tribe of Gad. Gad is an expression of smallness; his
soul was very diminutive, because he was born with tremendous pettiness. We find this expression
in the verse, (Ex 16:31) “The House of Israel called it Manna. It was like - cb - Gad - Mustard seed,”
i.e. tiny particles. That is why the Tribe of Gad was blessed with gregariousness, for when he mixed
with others in community he found wholeness. As a consequence of this personality trait, Gad was
able to make do with very little and eke an existence out of the barest minimum. This is referred to
as, ‘laying with an animal’.’

'i dpynl dgizt
didy dxen cb ik ,cb cbp `ed .'ebe dnda lk mr aky xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
didi miaxl xagziyke `zeev el didy dfa jxazp okle ,ohw xexit epiid cb rxf oeyl `ede zephwa clepy ce`n ohw eytp

 .dnda lk mr aky `xwp dfe miphw mixacae herina wtzqdl leki did df cvn ok` ,zenily el

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Gad’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs for adequacy, to experience sufficiency in all things moderate, as did Elijah
the Prophet, as we read in the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 99:10) ‘As soon as Jacob looked at him [Gad]
he said, (Gen 49:18) “Upon Your salvation I wait, O God.” No one but someone of the Tribe of
Gad will bring the redemption, as it is written, (ibid. 19) “Gad, a troop shall troop upon him; but he
shall troop upon their heel,” meaning to he who comes by the heel, (i.e. at the end of days, on the
heel of the Messiah) as it is written, (Malachi 4:5) “Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before
the coming of the great and dreadful day of God.” Elijah was of the tribe of Gad, that’s why it says,
“but he shall troop upon their heel.”’ Because the heel represents smallness for it is the part of the
body upon which everyone treads and no one esteems. The least regarded of all human limbs; no
part of the body is as little admired and vaunted as the heel of the foot. And yet without it and the
skin cells growing and dying on it, no one would be able to walk very far, even someone with the
healthiest and most powerful legs and torso. One aspect of K’nesset Israel - the Jewish People is its
existence as a singular entity. All of us, from first to last, comprise a single body. Moses our Rabbi is
the mind and Chokhma - Wisdom of Israel. Isaiah the Prophet is the heart. King David is the mouth
of Israel. Similarly, all our ancestors great and small represent some section or subsection of the
entire singular corpus of the Jewish People - Israel; and we, impoverished generation that we are,
represent the skin cells upon the heel upon which that entire body walks. That is why the epoch
preceding the Messiah is known in the Talmud, (Sotah 49b) as - `giync `zawir - Iq’vetha D’Meshicha
- Heels of Messiah. This is the secret of the verse, (Isa. 52:7) “How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of the messenger of good tidings, who announces peace, the harbinger of good tidings,
who announces salvation; who says to Zion: 'Your God reigns!'” About which we read in the
Midrash, (Cant. Rabba 2:33) “The voice of the turtledove is heard in our land,” who is this? It could
only be the voice of King Messiah announcing, ‘How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of
the messenger of good tidings.’ Elijah is the harbinger and herald of the messiah because he
comes in that aspect of ‘heel’, the characteristic of the Tribe of Gad who practise smallness,
suffering and carrying the entire body towars the messiah. Before his death, Moses blessed Gad,
saying, (Deut 33:20) “And of Gad he said: “Blessed of the enlarger is Gad.”  Precisely because Gad,
with his tremendous tolerance, has a tendency to settle for the bare minimum, Moses cautioned
them, “Cursed is he who lies with with any animal,”

ziy`xa) `zi`ck `iapd edil` enk hrena zewtzqdl wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a cb znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
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epcebi cecb cb xn`py cbn `l` dle`bd z` `ian df oi` 'd iziew jzreyil xn` awri eze` d`xy oeik ('i h"v dax
`ede xn`p jkl cb hayn `edy `iapd dil` z` mkl gley ikp` dpd ('b ik`ln) awra `a `edy eze`l awr cebi `ede
mewn oi` sebd znew lkac jenpe ohw ikd 'igad `weec dfe .ea miyc mleky zephwd `ed awrd 'igay .y"iir 'eke cebi
mc`d lkei `l minly mixa`e milbx el yi elit` awrd xya lr xy` xerd mexw ila mle` ,mc` ly eawrk aelre lty
al `iapd diryie ,l`xyi znkge gen d"rxn ,cg` seb wlg oexg` cr oey`xn eplky l`xyi zqpk oipr ok .eikxcl zkll
'iga milc xec epgp`e .cg` seba mitxhvn zexecd lkay miphwde milecbd lk oke l`xyi dt `ed jlnd cece ,l`xyi
mely rinyn xyan ilbx mixdd lr ee`p dn ('f a"p diryi) ceq dfe .`giync `zawir 'iga ,sebd lk jxec dilry awr
df df dfi` epvx`a rnyp xezd lewe (b"l 'a dax mixiyd xiy) `zi`c enke .'ebe oeivl xn` dreyi rinyn aeh xyan
`ay `iapd edil` `ed xyande  .'ebe xyan ilbx mixdd lr ee`p dn (a"p diryi) xne`e fixknd giynd jln ly elew
cble ('k b"l mixac) dyn ekxa ezen iptle .giyn lawl sebd lk `yepe laeqy zephwd `ed cb hay 'iga awr 'igaa
xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl icn xzei zephw jezl dnevrd ezeplaq ici lr letil lelry itle .'ebe cb aigxn jexa xn`

.'ebe dnda  lk mr aky

Mishna 10
Enthroned the letter - i - Yod in action and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Virgo in Olam - World, Elul in Shana - Year and the left hand in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

'i dpyn
 c"ei ze` jilnd420.dawpe xkf ytpa l`ny cie dpya lel`e mlera dleza oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe dyrna

.420:dyrndcedi 'x lye `xtw xa ly onc reazl d"awd cizr l"fe ('h xenfn) milidz yxcna `zi`c mezgpd dcedi iax 'iga `edy l"pe
el  ozil  `a  `edyke  eze`  oce  oiic  envr  dyr  ,`xtw  xa  dyr  dn  .mezgpd  dcedi  'x  bxdiy  dryxd  zekln  dxfb  zg`  mrty  .mezgpd
eyrie mdipy ebxdiy dryxd zekln dxfbe ,bxdp `ly xn`e rxd oeyl uxe ,eze` elrie zekizg eze` eyrie eizgz xg` hgyiy xfb `lewtq
z` sqei `aie ('e a"l ziy`xa) 'iga `ede .k"r ,xkf mze` minc yxec ik ,xn`py ,onc reazl d"awd cizre .mdipy ebxdpe ,zekizg mze`
i"r xne` yie l"fe diea` oa ryil` lr (:'h dbibg) inlyexia `zi` cere .bxdp `l xn`e uxy rxd oeyld `ed .`wiic mdia` l` rx mzac
oeyld `ed df opwizk dxez ixac `iven didy oeyld edf dxky efe dxez ef xn` mc zzey alkd ita oezp mezgpd dcedi 'x ly epeyl d`xy
wxta lirl x`eany enk zixa lra oeyl zeede .k"r miznd ziigz oi`e xky ozn oi`y dnec dxky efe dxez ef eini lk dxeza rbi didy
oezp mezgpd dcedi iax ly epeyl d`xy dfe .alkk sqei ixg` zwlc xtihet zy` dzide .xernd zlinae oeyld zlina zixa xn`p ,oey`x

.ray dlr c"b mbe ray dler ohw xtqna a"lk xn`l xyt`e .alk ita

Action: In my opinion this refers to R. Yehuda the Baker, (Hanachtom) as we read in the Midrash, (Tehillim Psalm 9)
“In  the  future  God  is  going  to  sue  for  the  blood  of  BarKapara  and  R.  Yehudah  the  Baker.  Once  the  wicked
government decreed that R. Yehudah the Baker be killed. What did BarKapara do? He appointed himself a judge and
passed sentence on R. Yehuda, and when it came time to carry out the sentence, he made sure it was someone else
who was actually put to death, dismembered and hung. The Lashon Hara - Evil Tongue ran around saying R. Yehuda
had not been put to death, so the wicked government decreed that both BarKapara and R. Yehuda be killed and
dismembered, and so both were murdered. God is going to demand a reckoning for their blood, as it is written (ibid.
9:13) “For He who avenges blood remembers them. He doesn't forget the cry of the afflicted.”   The Lashon Hara -
Evil Tongue mentioned in the Midrash above is the very same we read about in the Torah, (Gen. 32:6) "And Joseph
brought an evil report of them to his father.” This is the very evil report which ran around telling the Romans that
BarKapara had not really killed R. Yehuda. In the Palestnian Talmud, (Hagigah 9b) we read concerning Elisha b.
Abuya, there are those who say that he saw R. Yehuda the Baker’s tongue, still flowing with blood, in the mouth of a
dog. Elisha said, ‘Is this Torah and this its reward? This is the tongue which uttered words of Torah so meet and
fitting? This is the tongue which toiled all its life in Torah, and this is its reward? It seems to me there is no
accounting, no recompense and no resurrection from the dead.’ The tongue is a vehicle for the covenant, as
was taught above, in the first chapter. There is a covenant made with the flesh and a covenant with the tongue. The
wife of Potiphar chased after Joseph like a dog, and this is the vision that Elsiha saw, of R. Yehuda’s tongue in the

mouth of the dog. The minor Gematria of - alk - Kelev - Dog, equals 7, (52, 5+2 =7) - cb - Gad also equals 7.
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Preface to Mishna 11
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:18) “Cursed is he who
misleads a blind person on the road,” as referring to the Joseph.

`"i dpynl dgizt
.y"iir sqei cbp `ed .'ebe jxca xer dbyn xex` aizk  weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Joseph’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs to add to the Glory of Heaven on Earth, to bring about the in-dwelling of
the Shechina, below ten handbreadths, that all worlds be connected by his worshipful actions. His
desire was to teach Torah - of the most practical and immediate kind - to his brothers. As we read in
the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 92a) ‘If he taught but a single law to his friend, what is his reward? Rava says
in the name of Rav Sheshet, he merits all the blessings of Joseph, as it is written (Prov. 11:26) “But a
blessing will be upon the head of the one who provides.” Who could the provider be? It must refer
to Joseph, as it is written, (Gen. 42:6) “Now Joseph was ruler over all the land, and it was he who
provided grain to all the people of the land.” We also read in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. I Gen.
Vayeshev) ‘Because the Life Force rooted in Ephraim by God makes him him go straight to the point
of law relevant to every act, without deviating from it. And therefore, when the Torah warns the
Jewish people not to stray from the path of the Torah, it uses the warning (Amos 5:6) “Seek God
and live, lest fire-like sweep the House of Joseph.” So it’s a warning to Israel to be careful that the
House of Joseph not be provoked into opposition.’ We read something similar, (ibid. Ex. Shemot)
‘This is the reason Moses blessed Joseph, (Deut. 33:16) with, “The will of He who dwells in the
thorn-bush", because Moses was trying to introduce the characteristic of forbearance into the
characteristics of Joseph the Righteous, so that he find within himself only goodwill towards all the
Jewish people; that he never raise a complaint against a Jewish soul., since it is this tribe who wakes
up the judgments on Israel, when they see Israel straying from the will of God, as we find the
prophet warning the Jewish people and telling them (Amos, 5:6) ‘“Seek God and live, lest fire-like
sweep the House of Joseph.” Meaning, Moses blessed his character not become enraged, but always
to be filled with good will for Jews. That’s why Moses blessed him with, ‘The will of He who dwells
in the thorn bush’, meaning, may God teach you the characteristic of forbearance, as he taught me in
the thorn bush.’ So, the Torah cautions him not to mislead a blind person on the road, to
which Rashi adds the following interpretation: ‘Misleads the blind - If one who does not see an issue
clearly,  and he advises him badly.’ Lest Joseph give his brothers bad advice, which is to say, lest
he teach them Torah not appropriate to them at the source. As the Misdrash states, (Sifri - Ha’azinu
Piska 17) There is no counsel but Torah, as it is written, (Prov. 8:14) “Counsel is mine, and sound
wisdom.” Now, the Tribe of Ephraim  inherited the greater part of Joseph’s genius, his longing and
his zealotry. That is why the verse assures us, (Isa. 11:13) “Ephraim's jealousy will vanish, and
Judah's opponents will come to an end. Ephraim won't be jealous of Judah, and Judah won't oppose
Ephraim.”

dpikyd  z`xyd  'idzy  mlera  miny  ceak  zeaxdl  wwezyd  cinzy  ef  'igan  el  `a  sqei  znyp  yxeyy  exe`ia  l"pe
`zi`ck eig`l dyrnle dkldl dxez cnll ywae .eci lr mily `xeaiga cgi zenlerd exagziye migth dxyrn dhnl
dkxae xn`py sqeik zekxal dkef zyy ax xn` `ax xn` exky dn [exiagl dkld] ecnl m`e (.a"v oixcdpq) q"ya
`zi`cke .k"r 'ebe ux`d mr lkl xiaynd [`ed ux`d lr hilyd] `ed sqeie xn`py sqei `l` xiayn oi`e xiayn y`xl
oicd lr dyrn xac lka cinz epiadl `ed mixt` haya d"awd ozpy miigd oipr ik (ayie '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa
sqei zia y`k glvi ot xn`i f` dxezd zxhn e`hgi izlal l`xyi z` xidfn aezkdyk okle epnn fefl ilan dkldde
ipkey oevxe sqei z` d"rxn jxay oiprd dfe (zeny 'xt my) `zi` oke .l"kr ,mkiyrnl cbpzn 'idi `l ik e`xzy epiid
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el 'idi `ly l`xyi lr oevx `ln 'idiy ick wicvd sqei ly ezcn jezl zeplaq zecn qipkdl dvex 'id d"rxn ik ,dpq
`iapdy epivny enk ,i"yd oevxn mihepy zra l`xyi lr oic xxerzn dfd hayn ik ,l`xyin ytp lr zenerxz mey
dpq ipkey oevxe xn` k"r ,l`xyi lr oevxa 'idie qerkz `l ezcny epiide sqei zia y`k glvi ot l"` l`xyi z` xidfd
'ebe jxca xer dbyn xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl .l"kr ,dpqa ize` cnly enk zeplaq zecn jze` cenli i"ydy epiid
el zkiiy dpi`y dxez epcnli epiidc rx dvr e`iyi ile`e ot .k"r drx dvr e`iyne xaca `neqd - xer dbyn i"yxte
elaw mixt` hay dpde .k"r diyeze dvr il '`py dxez `l` dvr oi`e (f"i `wqit epif`d - ixtq) eyxcy enk ,eyxeyl
`l dcedie dcedi z` `pwi `l mixt` (b"i `"i diryi) aezkd gihan okle mdia` sqein ze`pwde dweyzd gk xwir

.'ebe mixt` z` xvi

Mishna 11
Enthroned the letter - l - Lamed in Coitus and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Libra in Olam - World, Tishrei in Shana - Year and the gall bladder in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

`"i dpyn
c"nl ze` jilnd421.dawpe xkf ytpa dxne dpya ixyze mlera mipf`n oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe yinyza

.421:yinyzx`azpy ,b"k ryil` oa l`rnyi 'x ixde l"fe (c"l dncwd) mileblbd xrya `zi`ck ,lecb odk ryil` oa l`rnyi iax 'iga
dxyr mze` lk ik ,epilv` x`azpy dna `ed oiprd la` .[ifr oa enk] edenk df gk ea did `l dnle ,wicvd sqei znyp uevp `edy epilv`
,dtilwd iwnrl m`ivedy zevevpd mze`a mbt ik ,`hge ,l`rnyi 'x envr `ed sqeiy itle ,sqei on e`viy rxf zeth xyr md ,zekln ibexd
rxf zth ze`ved i"r ,mdl mxb `ed ik zekln ibexd dxyr lkn dyw l`rnyi 'x yper ik `vnz okle .mixb zeytp `xal gk ea did `l okl
x`z zti ezeida ,sqeil l`rnyi 'x dncp mb .l`rnyi 'x ly eipt xer ehiytd ok ,ezpzk z` sqei z` ehiytie ,sqeia y"n oeincke .xkfpd
dqynl ozp in l"`e ,`ippg oa i"x el`yyk xkfpk ,l`rnyi 'x dayp ok ,mixvna miebd oia dayp sqeiy enke .zelkid iwxta xkfpk ,edenk
dqynd ceq `ed my xy` ,milbxd mewna zetilwa ecxiy sqei ly rxfd itih zevevp oera ik ,el fnx ,el ep`hg ef 'd `ld aiyde ,awri
wicvd zwcv xtqae .k"r ,el ep`hg ef 'd `ld aiyde ,xkfpk zethd mze` mdy ,awri dqynl ozp in edfe ,miebd oia dayp okl ,milbxa
de`z oeera wx daeyz ly dler miwde dakxnay iriax lbx `ed ixdy zeytpd lk llek ok mb didy d"r jlnd cec l"fe c"`a (h"pw ze`)
edfy ipeliyd dig` ipira og `vn okle einin ixw d`x `ly in df my yexity izxt` `xwpy izrnyy enk] dfa iwp didy mraxi okle .cal

.k"r ,cec zia zekln lr wlgpe ay `l [mixt` hay mr qgi el yi dliyc `bxc

Coitus: This refers to R. Ishmael b. Elisha the High Priest,  as we read in the book, Sha’ar Hagilgulim (preface 34)
‘Now, concerning R. Ishmael b. Elisha the High Priest, about whom we have previously written to say, he was a
spark of Joseph the Tzadik - Righteous. As to why did he not have the same power as Ben Azai? We have also
previously explained that each of those Ten Martyrs was one of the ten drops of semen which issued from Joseph.
But R. Ishmael was the reincarnation of Joseph himself who sinned, by damaging those ten drops of seed and issuing
them into the depths of the Klippah - Husks. Therefore, R. Ishmael did not possess the power to create the souls of
converts.  That’s  why  we  find,historically,  that  R.  Ishmael’s  punishment  was  the  worst  of  all  Ten  Martyrs,  for  he
caused it all by issuing the drops of seed, as discussed. And, just as the text tells us that ‘they stripped Joseph of his
coat’, so did they strip the skin off R. Ishmael’s face. R. Ishmael was also the image of Joseph, being exceedingly
beautiful of form like him, as in mentioned in the Pirkei Heichaloth. And just as Joseph is captive among the gentiles in
Egypt, so too, R. Ishamel is taken captive, as is taught in the Talmud; When R. Yehosuha b. Chanania asked him,
(Isa. 42:24) “Who gave Jacob up for spoil, and Israel to plunderers?” He, Ishmael answered, (ibid.) “Was it not the
LORD, against whom we have sinned?” He was, already then, hinting to him that it was for the sin of those droplets
which were cast down into the Klippot - Husks, into the ‘place of feet’ where the secret of spoiling with the feet
happens. That’s why he was a captive among ther gentiles. This explains the verse, ‘Who gave Jacob up for spoil?’ it
refers to those drops of seed already mentioned. To which Ishamel replied, ‘Was it not the LORD, against whom we
have sinned?’ In his book, Tzidkat Hatzadik, (159) R. Tzadok Hacohen of Lublin writes, ‘King David also contained
and was comprised of all  souls,  for he was the fourth foot of the Merkava -  Chariot,  and he set up the process of
Teshuva - Repentance, for the sin of lust alone. And that is why Jeroboam who was completely free of this sin, - as I
heard (from my Rebbe of Izbicy)  he was known as the Ephrati, which is a name applied only to those men who have
never seen an issue of semen in their life. That is why he was so attractive to Ahiyah the Shilonite, because this is the
genius of Shiloh which is associated with the Tribe of Ephraim, - could not bring himself to repent, and fought

bitterly with the kingdom of the House of David.
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Preface to Mishna 12
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:15) “Cursed be the man
that makes a graven or molten image, an abomination to God, the work of the hands of the
craftsman, and sets it up in secret,” as referring to the Tribe of Levi. The Tribe of Levi always
guarded themselves against overstepping the boundaries of the rules of Torah law. The truth is that
all laws of the Torah are clothed in garments so that everyone can grasp and observe and obey them.
But there are times when what God wants is to vanquish the person, as it is written, (Psalm 51:6)
“So that Your words may be seen to be right, and You may be clear when You are judging,” as is
explained in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Ex. Va’era) The Tribe of Levi, however, could not
worship the Golden Calf , for them to have done so would have meant doing damage to the very
source of their LifeForce, and they would never have been able to fix the sin. (See M.H. vol. I. Ex.
Ki Thisa) The sin of the Golden Calf sprang from their desire to grasp the Light of God before the
time was right.

a"i dpynl dgizt
yxg ici dyrn d"edi zarez dkqne lqt dyri xy` yi`d xex` weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
md dxez ixacd lk zn`ae ,dxez ixac illk xcbn z`vl ila mnvr exny iel hay ik ,iel hay cbp .'ebe xzqa mye
ornl ('e `"p milidz) aizky enk mc`d gvpl z"iyd uetgi minrtl ok` ,mbiydle mlawl mc`d lkeiy yeala miyalp
z` cearl elki `l md la` (rayil` z` oxd` gwie `x`e 'xt 'a wlg geliyd ina x`azpy enke) .'ebe jixaca wcvz
'xt '` wlg oiire) ,z"iyd mxny okl ,`hgd z` owzl mileki eid `le miigd yxeyl `hgd ribn did mdl ik ,lbrd

 .y"iir onfd mcew z"iyd xe` biydl evxy ok mb didy lbrd `hg oipre (`yz

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Levi’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs for clarity, for life untrammeled by a need to enter grey areas, not to begin
anything whose outcome is doubtful, or commit any act requiring subsequent qualification; when
faced with anything doubtful, to react by doing nothing. As is explained in the Mei Hashiloach
concerning the story of Dinah and Shechem, that Levi did not want to marry her, even to help her
escape from the Klippah - Husk of Shechem and the Hivite culture, (see above, preface to Mishna 9)
And as is explained, (M.H. Num. Naso) They always preferred the safe path. As a corollary of the
desire for clarity was the desire to enjoy the brightness and brilliance of the hidden Light, as we read
in  the  Midrash,  (Gen  Rabbah  20:12)  ‘It  is  written,  (Gen.  3:20)  “God  made  tunics  of  leather  for
Adam and his  wife,  and clothed them.” However,  in the Torah of R.  Meir  the word - xer - Ohr -
Leather, is written with an - ` - Alef instead of an - r - Ayin, to read, - xe` - Ohr - Light. The verse
now reads, “God made tunics of light for Adam and his wife.” Levi had tremendous desire to
be granted vision of that Hidden Light, light unclothed; light clear and pure. Such a desire can lead
him to make a graven image in the depths of his heart, God forbid. He can do so by removing any
traces of taste and joy from the act of sinning; by ensuring there remains no pleasure or sweetness in
any mundane act at all. By distinguishing among the beautiful and the ugly so that there remains no
connection or confusion between what has grace and what has ugliness. By doing so, Levi can
separate between the Waters above Heaven and Water below Heaven, as has been explained in the
story of ben Zoma, (Ch. I. Mishna 4 cit. loc. Depths of Good) For when even the merest vestige of
mundane pleasure is removed from worship of God; from learning Torah and fulfilling the
Commandments, then this physical world would be completely divested of any holy pleasure and
holy life. God’s management of the world would be as obvious the fatted bull calf the Israelites saw
in the wilderness. And it is precisely the Tribe of Levi who are prepared at any moment to abandon
every mundane pleasure, even because of some small doubt, to do nothing, just to be on the safe
side, whom God warns, “Cursed be the man that makes a graven or molten image, an abomination
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to God, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and sets it up in secret,” meaning, not to turn
God’s management of this world into a Golden Calf or graven image.

zewitql envr z` qipkdl ila zeigl ,mixxean miigl wwezyn did cinzy ef 'igan el `a iel znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
x`eany enk ,dyrz l`e aya ay 'id ea wteqn 'idy dyrn el oncfpyke ,oixexial k"g` jxhviy dyrn mey zeyrl `ly
('h dpynl dgizt lirl oiir) ,dtilwd jezn d`ivedl elit` dzgwl iel dvx `ly mkye dpicc dyrna geliyd in 'tqa
yxcna `zi`y enk fepbd xe` xidad xe`n zepdl de`zn ef znerle .md mb meyxb ipa y`x z` `yp 'ta x`eany enke
.k"r ,xe` zepzk aezk e`vn n"x ly ezxeza myialie xer zepzk ezy`le mc`l 'd d"edi yrie (a"i 'k ziy`xa dax)
`ivedl epiidc ,e"g eaal jez mixzqna dkqn lbr el zeyrl `al df ici lr lekie ,miyeal ila xe`l lecb wyg yi ielly
xeaig x`yi `ly xreknl dtid oia cixtdl ick ,llk dfd mler ipipra zewizn mey 'idi `lye ,`hgd on d`pde mrh
.`nef oac dyrna eplv` x`eany enk mipegzgz minl mipeilr min oia e"g cexit dyri jk ici lre ,xreknd mr ogdl
mlera d`xzie dyecwc zeig ila f"derd ipipr lk ex`yi zeevnde dxezd one zeceard on f"der ze`pd lk ecxtiyke
elit` ,f"der ipipr lk aefrl rbx lk okeny iel lv` `weece .xacna i"pa e`xy waxn lbr xey enk 'zi ezbdpdd dfd
mlera 'zi ezbdpdn dyri `ly 'eke lqt dyri xy` yi`d xex` aezkd dxzn ,dyrz `le aya ,ea yi xy` wtq meyn

 .lqte lbr dfd

It may also be understood another way. In Sefer Yetzira there is no month corresponding to the
Tribe of Levi. Menashe, son of Joseph represents the month in Levi’s place. This explains the affair
of Zelophehad, (Num. 26:33) whose sin is mentioned anonymously, (ibid. 15:32) “And while the
Children of Israel were in the wilderness they found a man gathering sticks on the sabbath day.” His
way was diametrically opposed to the way of the tribe of Levi. Zelophehad spurned the path of ‘Sit
And Do Nothing’, even refusing to rest on the Sabbath. As the Targum (attr. Jonathon) translates
the verse, (ibid.) ‘And while the Children of Israel were in the wilderness, the Commandments of the
Sabbath were known to them but the punishments for transgressing those commands were
unknown. One man of the House of Joseph arose and announced, “I will go and harvest sticks on
sabbath in flagrant view of witnesses who will then report me to Moses. Moses will have to ask for
guidance from God concerning the punishment for my transgression, and sentence me. That way all
of Israel will get to know exactly what the punishment is for desecrating the Sabbath.” Then the
witnesses observed a man breaking off and harvesting branches on the Sabbath day.’ And because
Zelophehad sinned against Moses, as the Sabbath is a gift Moses alone brought to this world, none
of the judges later wanted to rule concerning the claim Zelophehad’s daughters made on the estate
their father would have inherited in the Land of Canaan if he had survived, in case they inadvertently
impinge upon Moses’ honor. Zelophehad’s daughters, however, had wisdom who inherited much of
their father’s genius, and even more than that, as God testified, (Num. 27:7) “So, [rightly] are the
daughters of Zelophehad speaking.” To explain the use of the word - ok - Kain - Rightly in the verse,
we read in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II Num. BeHa’alotecha) ‘It is written, (Num. 9:23) “By the
word of God they pitched their tents, and by God’s word they marched: and guarded the watches of
God according to God’s commandment at the hand of Moses.” The disappearance of the clouds
and the Shechinah - Dwelling Presence [signalling their departure] was visible only to Moses. It is thus
in every generation, where it is only the Tzadik - Saint of the generation who sees what God desires
in the moment. As it is written, (Prov. 10:32) “The lips of the righteous know what is the will, etc.”
In his generation, it was the Holy Yid who saw that it was the will of God for people to begin their
prayers at a late time. He relied on the verse from Scripture, (Deut. 12:4) “Ye shall not do so unto
the LORD your God.” The word, - ok - Kain - So, hints at something which has been fixed so that it
no longer has any life. When the Holy Yid saw what God’s will is in this matter he started praying
later. His soul shines brilliantly in the Garden of Eden because he correctly discerned the direction
of the Light of God’s will. For although it is possible that, with the changing times, these times too
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will change, nevertheless his spirit was faithful to God.’ That God said, “- ok - Kain - So
[rightly] are the daughters of Zelophehad speaking,” meaning that the daughters of Zelophehad had
moved beyond the simple usage of the Law, where the Holy Yid went when he saw it was time to
ignore the Laws for the Times of Prayers, to that place about which it is written, “Ye shall not do -
ok - Kain - So unto the LORD your God.” Thus, when the judges, who were heads of the Tribe of
Menashe, brought their case before Moses, demanding to know why the women ought not be
obliged to marry within their tribe so their father’s inheritance which they inherited posthumously in
the Promised Land not be lost to the Tribe of Menashe, God answered, '- ok - Kain - So [rightly] are
the Tribe of the sons of Joseph speaking.’ In fact, the daughters of Zelophehad were also granted
the very final chapter in the Torah, as is explained in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol, I. Num. Pinchas).
And so,  the Tribe of Menashe took the month previously belonging to the Tribe of Levi.

hay egwl dllwe daeh eze`y il d`xpe ,iel hayl lfne yceg myxp `l dxivi xtqa dpd .xg` ote`a eyxtl xyt` mbe
dyrz l`e aya dvx `ly ,iel hayly z`f dpekzn jtidl weicae ynn did cgtlv `hgy ,cgtlv zepa oipr dfe ,dypn
oedl rcenzy` `zay zxifb `xacna oiixy l`xyi ipa eede (a"l e"h xacna) ozpei mbxzy enke ,zaya zay `le ,`wiic
oengie `zayc `neia oiqiw yelz`e lifi` dixnina xn` sqei ziacn `xab mw oedl rcenzy` `l `zayc `qpw mxa
zi `cdq egky`e l`xyi zia lkl `qpw rcenzy` okae izi oecie ii mcw on otle` razi dyne dynl oepzie `icdq izi
evx `l jkitl ,zay did d"rxyn wlg ik epiax dyn cbp `hgy itle .k"r ,`zayc `neia oiqiw xwre yilz ck `xab

cgtlv zepa htyn hetyl mipiicd422zelrn dnke dnk odia`n eyxie eid zenkg cgtlv zepa ok` .dyn ceaka erbti ot

.422ixy iptle zexyr ixy iptl eaixwdy (b"i `"k dyxt dax) yxcna `zi` .'d iptl ohtyn dyn axwie (qgpt 't '` wlg) geliyd in 'tq
d"rxyn cbp `hgy did yyewn `hg ik dfa oiprde .'d iptl ohtyn z` eaixwdy cr `xi d"rxyn mbe dfd xaca hetyl e`xi mlke ze`n
eehvpy ipyd zaya zayd z` miiw `l cgtlve ,ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi y"nk zay did d"rxn wlg ik (:d"x xacna) w"defa `zi`ck
cgtlv `hg i"re ,d"rxn zebxcn `edy zayd zebxcn l`xyi lk oirl xkip skiz f` did ,ipyd zaya zay zevn miniiwn eid m`ae l`xyi
g"zl xeq` `tebc `xrva ik ,`l e` eizecn lr xearl leki m` wteqn d"rxn did f"ire ,l`xyin dfd xe`d mzqp ipyd zay lr xary
lr el oixiarn eizecn lr xaerd lk (.f"i dpyd y`x) 'nba `zi`ck ,eizecn lr xearl devn `pennc `xrvae (.b"k `nei) eizecn lr xearl
wteqn did okle ,crl myex x`ypy xac `ed `tebc `xrve ,el xifgdl lekiy xac `ede f"dera wx epi` `pennc `xrv ik oiprde ,eiryt lk
mz`n dfd xacd ca`p `le zayd zelrn aeh l`xyi lk oirl d`xzie l`xyil xe`d df d"awd xifgi cizrly `pennc `xrv dyrnd df m`
,dfa wteqn dide ,z`y xzia 'd z` micaer eid zayd zexwi wner mircei eid m`d l`xyin zeytp dnk ik `tebc `xrv `ed e` ,onfl wx
xe`d mzqp `ly xg`n d"rxnl i"yd aiyde ,d"rxn ly eceaka erbti ot e`xi ik dfd xacd z` hetyl mipiicdn cg` mey elki `l k"r

.k"r ,legnl lekie `pennc `xrv wx `xwp epi` ,onfl wx zay ly

Moses brought their case before God. We learn in the Midrash, (Num. Rabba 21:13) that their case came before the
local magistrates, before the higher courts and the supreme court, and that they were all afraid to rule in the matter.
Even Moses himself was afraid to rule, which is why he brought the case before God. The reason for this is as
follows: the case involving the man who had gathered sticks on the sabbath was a sin against Moses, as we learn in
the Zohar (Vol. III. 205b) that Moses’ gift is the Sabbath. As we say in the  Sabbath liturgy, ‘Moses rejoices in his
portion.’ Zelophehad, the man who was put to death for breaking the sabbath, actually desecrated the second
Sabbath the Jews ever celebrated. If the Jewish people had observed that second Sabbath, it would have become
apparent and obvious to the eyes of every Jew, the deepest meanings of the Sabbath. Every Jew would then have
been at the level of Moses. The result of the sin of Zelophehad who desecrated that second Sabbath, is that this light
was removed and hidden from the Jewish people, and this is why Moses was in doubt as to whether he could simply
forgive and overlook the transgression against him, or not. Because when it comes to a personal affront, a scholar
may not forgive; as we learn in the Talmud (Yoma 23a), it is only a financial injury that he is obliged to overlook. It is
a Mitzvah to forgive, as we learn in the Talmud (Rosh Hashonnah 17a) “Whoever overlooks injuries to himself is
forgiven all his sins.” The reason is that monetary injury only really exists in this world and it is an injury that can be
repaired; but a personal affront is something that leaves an impression forever. That’s why Moses was in doubt as to
whether Zelophehad’s desecration of the sabbath was to be classed as a monetary injury or a personal affront,
depending on whether God was going to make reparation and reveal to the Jewish people the real meaning of the
Sabbath, (in which case it was not going to be lost, but merely temporarily disabled) or whether Zelophehad’s injury
of the Sabbath was permanent. For how many Jews are there, who, had they only known the real meaning and
tremendous preciousness of the Sabbath, would have worshipped God with all their might? This is why none of the
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zepa 'ok' `xwd oeyl oiprd x`al l"pe .'ebe zxac cgtlv zepa ok ('f f"k xacna)  d"awd cirdy enk xzei cere zeabyp
exny 'd zxnyn z` erqi 'd it lre epgi 'd it lr l"fe (jzelrda 'a wlg) geliyd in 'tqa `zi`c dn t"r 'eke cgtlv
d`ex xecd wicv `edy in xece xec lka oke ,d"r epiax dynl wx d`xp ezpikye oprd zewlzqd .dyn cia 'd it lr
z"iyd oevx d`x execa d"dllf yecwd icedide .'ebe oevx oerci wicv izty (a"l 'i ilyn) aezky enk z"iyd oevx
,miig ila zeriaw lr fnex ok ,mkidl` d"edil ok oeyrz `l ('c a"i mixac) aezkd xn`n lr jnqpe dltz onf xegi`a
iepya leki ik s` ,z"iyd oevx xe`l oeek ik dfn ocr oba dxi`n eznype ,ezltza xg`zd okl dfa z"iyd oevx d`xyke

egex l` z` dnp`p n"n zepzydl mipnf423od ik ,`wiic zxac cgtlv zepa 'ok' d"awd xn`y dfe .l"kr ,uw zr cr
wlg eze` eciqti dnl dprha dynl dypn hay iy`x e`ayk okle .'ebe d"edil ok oeyrz `l 'iga ,'ok' ceq lr e`a
sqei ipa dhn ok xn`l d"edi it lr l`xyi ipa z` dyn evie ('d e"l xacna) aizk ux`d zlgpa cgtlv zepa eyxiy

geliyd in 'tqa `zi`y enk dxeza dpexg`d dyxtd cgtlv zepal ozp mbe .`wiic 'ok' ,'ebe mixac424hay elhpe ekfe ,
.iel hayl jiiy didy ycg eze` dypn

Mishna 12
Enthroned the letter - p - Nun in Smell and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Scorpio in Olam - World, Cheshvan in Shana - Year and the stomach
in Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

a"i dpyn
 o"ep ze` jilnd425.dawpe xkf ytpa qqnde dpya oeyge mlera axwr oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe gixa

judges felt it in their power to rule in the case, because they were afraid to further insult Moses. So God answered
them and Moses, that since the light of the Sabbath has only been hidden for the time being it  is no more than a

monetary injury which he is encouraged to forgive.

.423.'ebe egex l` z` dpn`p ̀ le eal oikd `l xec dxne xxeq xec mzea`k eidi `le ('g g"r milidz) t"tr

Based on the verse, (Psalm 78:8) “Then they will not be like their ancestors, a stubborn and rebellious generation.
Their hearts were not loyal. Their souls were not faithful to God.”

.424ze`xdl dfa oiprde .dryl wx zbdep dpi`y z`fd dyxt dxezd meiqa azkpy oiprd .mixac sqei ipa dhn ok (irqn '` wlg) geliyd in
mey ilan ytp lkl zr lka mikxvpd millk z"c epiid mgl .mc`d digi 'd it `ven lk lr ik mc`d digi ecal mgld lr `l ik l`xyil mdl
zeall xe` `vi z"cne ,onfde zrd itl rbx lka epevx dn 'd oevx z` onf lka z"ca oiadl `ed xwirde .zevn b"ixzd mde dxenze iepiy
lkl mihxt `vei dxezd lkn ik l`xyil oiadl icka ,dxezd lk meiq xg` z`fd dyxtd azkp f"ire ,onfd itk 'd oevx wner epiaiy l`xyi
bdep epi` k"b `edy z`fd dyxtd azkp k"r ,da weqrie dzr i"yd uetgi xac dfi`a mc`d oiaiy icka zevr md z"c lke onf lkle zr

.onfl `l`
So [rightly] the Tribe of the children of Joseph speak. This is the reason that the very final chapter of the Torah deals
with this issue that only applies for the shortest time, it is to show the Jewish people, as the verse says, (Duet. 8:3) ‘It
is not by bread alone that a person lives, but upon every utterance of the mouth of God that man lives.’ Bread refers
to the general rules governing the Torah. Rules that apply across the board at all times to every person without
distinction or change. These are the 613 Commandments. But the main thing is to understand all the time,  in the
Torah itself, what God's will is in this time and this place. It is from the Torah that the light comes into the heart of
the Jewish People whence they are given to understand the true depth of God's will for that moment. This is why
this chapter is written here after the Torah is finished. It is to give us to understand that from the Torah come details
applicable to every time and place and all the words of the Torah are bits of advice given to a person, with which to
find God's will now and act upon it. That is why this chapter, whose subject is purely temporary, is written here at

the end of the Torah.

.425:gixmicenrd lr zcner dn lr ux`d (:a"i dbibg) 'nba `zi`ck ,sqei zbxcn zelcb rci cal `edy reny oa xfrl` iax 'iga `edy l"pe
zcnl dakxn didy sqei zelcb oiady `ede .k"r ,mler ceqi wicve xn`py eny wicve cg` cenr lr xne` reny oa xfrl` iax 'eke xn`py
xneg yibxdl el dide ,befina dieele dpedk ,dxeabe cqg 'iga izy ea did iel `ld ,ea elyki `ly eig`l xn` `l dnle .mler ceqi wicv
rnypd xac xnel mc` lr devny myk reny oa xfrl` 'x meyn `rli` iax xn`e (:d"q zenai) reny oa xfrl` iaxy `l` .`hgde xeqi`d
- d"lya mpn` ,oerny iaxa xfrl` iaxl `xnind qgein eply q"yd zqxiby mbde) .k"r ,rnyp epi`y xac xnel `ly mc` lr devn jk
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(reny oa xfrl` iaxl qgein c"nwzz fnx 'h ilyn hewlia df oirk oke ,'a wxt dgkezd aizp 'a mler zeaizp 'tqae ,'e dncwd

Smell: In my opinion this refers to R. Elazar b. Shamua, who was the only one of the rabbis who really understood
Joseph’s  greatness,  as  we  read  in  the  Talmud,  (Hagiga  12b)  ‘What  does  the  world  stand on but  its  pillars,  etc.  R.
Elazar b. Shamua says it stands on a single pillar, as it is written, (Prov. 10:25) “And the Tzadik - Righteous is the
Yesod - Foundation of the world.” This verse is applied to Joseph, known as the Tzadik - Righteous, whose greatness
was mastery of the Sephirah of Yesod - Fundament. The question then is this: how come R. Elazar b. Shamua in his
incarnation as Levi, who really understood that Joseph was the Tzadik - Righteous, the vehicle for the divine Sephirah
of Yesod - Foundation of the world, did not intervene to prevent him being harmed by his brothers? Levi was, after
all, a blend of both Hesed - Lovingkindness and Gevurah - Might, the levels of both Cohen and Levi combined. Surely
he understood the dire consequences of the act they were about to perpetrate, and its sinfulness? The answer can be
found in the Talmud, (Yebamoth 65b) where we find, attributed to R. Elazar b. Shamua, the following dictum. R.
Ialai said in the name of R. Elazar b. Shamua, ‘Just as it is a Mitzvah - Virtue for a person to say what will be heard, it
is a Mitzvah - Virtue to leave unsaid what will not be heard.’ (Although the version of the text we have in the Talmud
attributes the saying to another Tanna, it is as we have quoted it in the Shela”h Pref 6, Netivot Olam II Netiv Hatochacha

Ch. II, Yalkut Shimoni Prov. 9 Remez 944)
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Preface to Mishna 13
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:19) “Cursed is he who
perverts the judgment of the stranger, the orphan or the widow,” as referring to the Benjamin.

b"i dpynl dgizt
.oinipa cbp `ed .'ebe dpnl`e mezi xb htyn dhn xex` aizk  weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Benjamin’s soul comes to him from that aspect
of the divine which longs to do good things on behalf of the Children of Israel. He has tremendous
ability to receive and absorb all the good things to be found everywhere in the world; to separate the
precious from the dross and to raise it all to the highest levels of holiness, to its source. As we find it
written, (Gen. 49:27) concerning him,  “Benjamin is a ravenous wolf; In the morning he devours the
prey, And in the evening he divides the spoil.” Even those desires and good things which are in exile
among the gentiles, Benjamin has the power to absorb and assimilate them, and then to introduce
them into Israel, as we read in the book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. I. Ex. Tetyzaveh, Ki Thisa) ‘The Talmud
refers to Benjamin, saying, (Yoma 12a) Benjamin the Tzadik - Righteous was in pain over the precise
location of the Temple, he wanted it swallowed within his portion of the Holy Land. That’s why he
became host to the Shechina - Dwelling Presence. Because God recognized that if the Temple were
built in Benjamin’s portion he would also  greatly desire to receive the Sacrificial Altar in his portion
as well. So, that desire caused him to become host to the Shechina - Dwelling Presence.’ Now,
because Benjamin always desired to do things for the benefit of his brothers who are hinted at as the
stranger, the orphan and the widow, it may cause him somehow to grasp more than we can hold,
and bite off much more than we are able to swallow. Therefore Moses cautioned them, ‘Cursed is he
who perverts the judgment of the stranger, the orphan or the widow.’

zeaehd lk lawl ax gk el yie ,l`xyi ipal aihdl wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a oinipa znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
s`e sxhi a`f oinipa (f"k h"n ziy`xa) elv` y"nk dyecwa myxeyl mzelrdl llefn xwi `ivedl mlera mi`vnpd
in 'tqa `zi`c enk l`xyi jezl mqipkdle mlawl mhwll gk el yi zene`d oia zelba mi`vnpd zeweyzde zeaehd
dyrp jkitl drleal 'ilr xrhvn did wicvd oinipa ,oinipa lr 'nbd xn`n l"fe (`yz) my oke .(devz) geliyd
f"ire ,ewlgl gafnd mb lawl ce`n uetgi ewlga w"nda dpai m`a ik ea xikd i"ydy itl epiid dpikyl `pkiftye`

dpnl`e mezi xb 'iga mdy ,eig`l aihdl wwezyn cinzy itle .k"r `pkiftye` dyrp426df ici lr `al el xyt`e ,
.'ebe dpnl`e mezi xb htyn dhn xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl ,relal epl xyt`y dnn daxd daexn qetzl

.426dx`y ('i `"k zeny) aizkc ,l`xyi zqpkc `fxa `c `xw miwe`e ,`aq `pepnd axc `xtqa `pgky`c `fx `ed `ce (g"qx 'b xdef)
xy` mkn` zezixk xtq df i` ('` 'p diryi) xn` z`c dnk ,sqk oi` mpg d`vie ,aizk dn ,dpin erpnz` i`e ,rxbi `l dzpere dzeqk
dil rpne ,`zz`c (dx`y `"q) ix`n aqpc o`nk ,dpin `ziixe` rpnc o`ne ,el`bz sqka `le mzxknp mpg ('b a"p my) aizke ,dizgly

.y"iir 'eke dpnl`k dzid ('` dki`) aizkc `ed `cd ,`zlnx` `le ,`zlnx`k zx`zy` `c ,dpin

Zohar, (Vol. III. 268a) ‘This is the secret found in the book of R. Hamnuna the Elder, explaining the verse as
referring to Knesset Israel - The Community of Israel, as it is written, (Ex. 21:10) “If he take himself another wife,
her food, her raiment, and her conjugal rights, he shall not diminish.” If he withdraws himself from her, what does
the verse say, (ibid. 11) “If he doesn't give her these three things, she can go free, without paying any money for her
freedom.” As it is written, (Isa. 50:1) “Thus says God, "Where is the bill of divorce By which I have sent your mother
away?” And it is written, (ibid. 52:3) “For thus says God, 'You were sold for nothing and you will be redeemed
without money.'” And whoever withholds Torah from her is counted as though they had married her husband and
withheld him from her,  thus causing her to remain as a widow, but not a true widow. This is the meaning of the

verse, (Lam. 1:5) “She has become as a widow.”

“
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Mishna 13
Enthroned the letter - q - Samekh in Sleep and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Sagittarius in Olam - World, Kislev in Shana -  Year  and the  maw in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

b"i dpyn
j"nq ze` jilnd427.dawpe xkf ytpa dawe dpya elqke mlera zyw oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe dpiya

.427:dpiyl"fe (b ze` f"h izax) zelkid iwxta izkec dnka `zi`ck dakxnl mcxeid miwicvd y`x dpwd oa `ipegp iax 'iga `edy l"pe
l`ifer oa ozpeie i`pikg oa dippge i`adc oa opgei 'xe reny oa xfril` 'xe dnc oa xfrl` iaxe lecbd xfril` iaxe l`ilnb oa oerny oax `ae
oiwiqtny xe` icitle y` ly zeiaek oi`ex eid ik odilbx lr oicner mixiag oend lk eide eiptl epayie ep`a `aa oa dcedi 'xe `aiwr 'xe
.k"r ,dlriy in dlri j`ide cxeiy in cxei j`id dilre dcixi dakxn ixac lk z` mdiptl xcqne ayei dpwd oa `ipegp 'xe epipiae mdipia

Sleep: In my opinion this refers to R. Nechunia b. Hakana who headed the righteous men who ‘descended unto the
Merkava - Chariot’, as we read in a number of places in the Pirkei Heichalot, (Rabbati 16:3) ‘Then came Raban Shimon
b. Gamliel, R. Eliezer the Great, R. Elazar b. Dama, R. Eliezer b. Shamua, R. Yochanan b. Dahavai, Chanina b.
Chachinai, Yonantan b. Uziel, R. Akiba and R. Yehuda b. Bava. We came and sat in front of him while a multitude of
colleagues stood on their feet, for they saw the cubes of fire and flashes of light separating between us and them. R.
Nechunia b. Hakana sat arranging the entire order of the Merkava - Chariot, the descent and the ascent; how those

who were to descend were to go down and how those who would ascend were to come back up.’
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Preface to Mishna 14
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:24) “Cursed is he who
strikes his neighbor in secret,” as referring to the Dan. For this means that one should not punish
his friend in prayer, even if he sees him doing something unseemly. Nevertheless he must not hurt
him secretly, i.e. in the Hidden Of The World. This corresponds to the Tribe of Dan because Dan
had tremendous powers of conquest in his worship of God, as is explained, (M.H. Vol. I. Ex.
Tetzave) for it was about Dan that the verse says, (Gen. 49:17) “Dan shall be a serpent in the way, A
horned snake in the path, That bites the horse's heels, So that his rider falls backward.”

c"i dpynl dgizt
ypri `ly dxen dfy ,oc cbp `ed .'ebe xzqa edrx dkn xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
ma `vnpy oc cbp did dfe ,mler ly exzqa xzqa edki `l mewn lkn obedk `ly xac epnn d`xiy s` dltza exiagl
eakx ltie qeq iawr jypd (f"i h"n ziy`xa) xn`p oc lry (devz 'xt '` wlg) x`azpy enk z"iyd zceara lecb gevp

 .xeg`

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Dan’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs for simplicity and integrity of heart. So much so, that it became possible for
Dan to stand and be tried against any criteria by which he anyone might judge him. He was always
ready to be tried and tested by any judge with the skill to probe for truth. As we learn in the Talmud,
(Pesachim 4a) ‘He who says, ‘Judge me, litigate me,’ most probably comes from the Tribe of Dan, as
it is written, (Gen. 49:16) “Dan will judge his nation like one of the Tribes of Israel.” In the book,
Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. I. Ex. Tetzave) it is explained thus: ‘All Dan’s power came from his absolute
conviction that God would help him, since he was acting in good faith, as the Talmud says, ‘He who
says, ‘Judge me, litigate me,’ comes from the Tribe of Dan,’ because they possessed that unflinching
resolution backed by their faith that God would see them vindicated in judgment. In every endeavor
a person undertakes in this world, even he is studying Torah or performing Mitzvot and good deeds,
he nevertheless always remains in some doubt. E.g. a man may give alms to the poor man, now, if
the poor man uses that energy to do something good, then the almsgiver was supporting the hand of
another person in the performance of a Mitzva. But if the poor man does a sin, God forbid, with
that energy, then the giver was supporting the hand of the sinner. Among the Tribe of Dan,
however, there exists such tremendous confidence that God will not allow a Mitzva done with a
pure heart to go to waste; why, after all, should God turn it into a stumbling block? That God will
surely summon a worthy pauper to receive the alms, someone who will use the energy and do
another Mitzva with it.’ If a person does an act of charity without ulterior motive and with
good intent, but the recipient of the charity then does something wrong with it, that might enrage
the original giver of the charity, who might denounce the recipient in his heart. Such is possible as a
result of any number of interactions in life where one person does something proper which is then
used improperly by the other. And because he does not suffer iniquity it may happen that he accuse
him inwardly and denounce him in his heart, that’s why the the Torah warns him, ‘Cursed is he who
strikes his neighbor in secret.’

lk cbp htyna cenrl ie`x `diy cr ald zexyie zeninzl wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a oc znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
ixn` ipic epec xn`c `edd  (.'c migqt) `zi`ck .ezin`l zn` oic ocd oiicle oeicl zr lka okene ,ezeninza bxhwn
lky l"fe (devz 'xt '` wlg) geliyd in 'tqa yxtne .'eke l`xyi ihay cg`k enr oici oc aizkc iz`w ocn dpin rny
ocnc gkzy` ipic oec xn`c `edd 'nba x`eank meza jled `ed ik ori exfri i"ydy geha `edy zngn `ed mztewz
wtqa k"g` `ed dyer mc`dy h"rne zevn elit`e f"der ipipr lka ik ,oica dkfiy gha xy` zetewz ea 'id ik iz`w
e"g dxiar dyr iprd m`ae devn dyer ici riiqn `xwp devn dyrie dfd gka jli iprde iprl dwcv ozep mc`yk oebk
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devnd dyry xg`n 'da geha `edy lecb zetewz `vnp hayd dfae ,dxiar ixaer ici riiqn ozepd 'idi f` gkd dfa
ozp mc` m`e .l"kr devn dyrie gkd dfa jlie xyk ipr i"yd el oinfiy gha dfa leykn i"yd el oinfi dnl zeninza
ozepdl qrk xac dfn z`vl leki aeh ik epi`y ote`a dwcvd z`pda ynzyd lawnde dievx dpeekae zeninza dwcv
bxhwl e"g `al leki dxiar lra laeq epi`y meyne ,miigd ozne `yna mipte` dnk lr oke .lawnd lr bxhwiy xyt`e

.'ebe xzqa edrx dkn xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl eala eilr

Mishna 14
Enthroned the letter - r - Ayin in Rage and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Capricorn in Olam - World, Tevet in Shana - Year and the liver in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

c"i dpyn
 o"ir ze` jilnd428.dawpe xkf ytpa cake dpya zahe mlera icb oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe fbexa

.428:fbexiax xn` llk ('c 'a oileg dpyn) q"ya `zi`c enk oica `aiwr iax lr xaeb didy q"ya icigid xteqd aayi iax 'iga `edy l"pe
mbe .k"r ,`aiwr iax el dcede .dtxh ,lqtl dl mxb xg` xace ie`xk dzhigyy lk .dlap ,dzhigya dlqtpy lk ,ryedi iax meyn aayi
`zi` cere .'eke xfnn cled l`xyia d`ia el oi`y lk xne` didy sqei oa `aiwr lr geevpe e`ea xn`c aayi 'xk (.c"q oiyeciw) 'nba
exiag el gipd `le [ynegn xzei] fafal yway cg`a dyrne zeixal jxhvi `ny ynegn xzei fafai l` fafand ikd inp `ipz (.'p zeaezk)
xyrd dpde  l"fe  (e"k dncwd) mileblbd xrya `zi` mbe  .k"r `aiwr iax epne  exiag egipd `le  aayi  iax dl  ixn`e  aayi  iax epne
,`a`c zexeab dyngde .zetihd el`a eyalzp mdizenyp xy` ,zekln ibexd dxyr 'iga md ,`ni`c dynge ,`a`c dyng ,mdy ,zexeab
cqg `ed `aiwr 'x ik ,ynn jk mxcq ik ,c"rlpe .`aa oa dcedi 'xe ,b"k ryil` oa l`rnyi 'x ,xteqd aayi 'x ,b"ayx ,`aiwr 'x .md
`aiwr iax epiid micqgd z` sekl gk ea yie zexeabay zx`tz `ed aayi iaxy `vnp k"` .k"r .'eke zexeabay dxeab b"ayxe .zexeabay

.el zecedl

Rage: In my opinion this refers to R. Yeshevav the Scribe, the only individual in the Talmud who vanquished R.
Akiba  in  legal  argument,  as  we  read  in  the  Mishna,  (Chulin  2:4)  ‘R.  Yeshevav  quoted  a  rule  in  the  name  of  R.
Yehoshua; any animal improperly slaughtered is considered Nevelah - Carrion. If the animal was slaughtered properly
but was subsequently found to have a critical defect it does not become Nevelah - Carrion, but rather Treifah - Non
Kosher. R. Akiba acceded to his opinion.’ In another ruling, (Kidushin 64a) ‘As R. Yeshevav who said, ‘Come let us
vanquish R. Akiba b. Yosef,  who is used to saying that intercourse with a non-Jew makes the child a Mamzer.’ In
another Talmudic quote, (Ketubot 50a) ‘Anyone who wishes to squander their money [on charity] should not
squander more than a fifth, lest he end up depending on others. The was an incident with a man who wanted to
squander more than a fifth, but his colleague prevented him from doing so. Who was the colleague? It was R.
Yeshevav. Some say it was R. Yeshevav who wanted to do the squandering but his colleague prevented him from
doing so. Who was the colleague? It was R. Akiba.’ In the book, Sha’ar HaGilgulim, (Intro. 26) we read, ‘The Ten
Gevurot - Judgments, five of which are from Abba - Father and five from Imma - Mother correspond to the Ten
Martyrs whose souls were clothed in these Ten Drops [of seed] The five Gevurot - Judgments of Abba - Father were
R. Akiba, R. Shimon b. Gamliel,  R. Yeshevav the Scribe, R. Yishmael b. Elisha the High Priest and R. Yehuda b.
Bava. And it seems to me that this is their precise order, because R. Akiba is the - zexeabay cqg - Hesed of Gevurot -
the Lovingkindness of Harshness, while R. Shimon b. Gamliel is - zexeabay dxeab - Gevurah of Gevurot - the Harshest
of Harshness.’ If the order expressed by the Sha’ar HaGilgulim is indeed precise then R. Yeshevav the Scribe
represents - zexeabay zx`tz - Tifferet of Gevurot - the Glory of Harshness, an aspect with the power to overturn the

Hesed - Lovingkindnesses,  forcing R. Akiba to accede his rightness.
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Preface to Mishna 15
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:22) “Cursed is he who
lies with his sister,” as referring to the Asher, because Asher had tremendous abundance and a
surplus to his needs, as is discussed in Vol. I. (Ex. Tetzaveh). Anyone who has such a surplus of good
things is in danger of thinking they don’t need to work for it; that their love for God is so
fundamental it resembles the love between brother and sister, as is explained about the verse, (Lev.
20:17) “A man who takes his sister, etc., it is a HESED, they shall be put to death.” That is why it is
said, ‘Cursed is he who lies with his sister.’

e"h dpynl dgizt
dagxd did xy`l ik ,xy` cbp `ed .'ebe ezeg` mr aky xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
jixv epi`y zerhl leki dagxda zeaehd lk el yiy ine (z`lne d"c zevz 'xt oey`x wlga x`azpy enk) zehytzde
z` gwi ik yi`e weqt lr (miyecw 'xt) x`azpy enke zeg`e g` zad`k yxeyd zad`a z"iydl ezad` wx ,dcearl

 .ezeg` mr zky xex` xn`p xy` cbp okl 'ebe `ed cqg 'ebe ezeg`

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Asher’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs to draw down the - xe` - Ohr - Light, - rty - Shefa - Abundance and - zewiac -
Deveikut - Closeness to God, to approach God, each individual, at his or her source. As we read,
(Cant. 8:1) “Oh, if only someone might make you my brother, nursed at my mother’s breast; if I
found you outdoors I might kiss you there, and no one would scorn me. I could bring you to my
mother’s house.” In the commentary of the Malbim, it is interpreted to mean; If only the following
two conditions were met, 1.) That I might escape from the shackles of my physical body to cleave
unto my Creator whenever I have Expanded Consciousness; that I not be required first to divest
myself of my physicality, to fall into a deathlike sleep. That I be at a level of connectedness with
God, as was Moses who could move into a state of prophecy while still in his body, without terror
or trembling.  2.) That I be at such a level with such perception and awareness of God that God will
teach me His Torah and Worship while I am still in my body. That God receive pleasure from me;
from my meditation and reasoning.’ And because all this abundance and surplus could bring him to
a carelessness born of familiarity, therefore the Torah warns him, ‘Cursed is he who lies with his
sister.’

eil` axwzdl 'zi ea zewiacde rtyde xe`d zkyndl wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a xy` znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
jbdp` .il efeai `l mb jwy` uega j`vn` in` icy wpei il g`k jpzi in ('` 'g mixiyd xiy) `"ck ,oeilrd eyxeya
iteb ixeqnn z`vl lke`y (.` elld 'iga izy ilv` miiwzzy i`eld (my) m"ialnd 'ity enke .'ebe in` zia l` j`ia`
did`y `l` ,dzin oirk dncxza dlitpe sebd zhytdl jxhv` `le oigend zelcb il didzy zr lka i`xeaa wacdl
dbxcna did`y (.a .zzxe dcxg ila eteba ytpd cera `apzn didy epiax dyn enk oeilr weaica zeidl efk dbxcna
,'eke ilkyene ipeir on ipnn zgp lawi 'zi `edye ,izieeba icera ezceare ezxez ipcnli `ede 'zi ea dbyd il didiy efk

.'ebe ezeg` mr aky xex` aezkd exidfd jkitl zelyxzdl zeaehd i"r `al lekiy meyne .y"iir

Mishna 15
Enthroned the letter - v - Tzadi in Gulping and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Aquarius in Olam - World, Sh’vat in Shana - Year and the intestine in
Nefesh - Soul of male and female.

e"h dpyn
i"cv ze` jilnd429.dawpe xkf ytpa oawxewe dpya haye mlera ilc oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe dhirla
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.429:dhirldnlyc oibxce dyn 'niba `ed oetxh ik rce l"fe (b"q ml` zpei 'q) ep`tn r"nxd iazka `zi`cke oetxh iax 'iga `edy l"pe
iax didy d`xpe .k"r ,zenexz olik`dl ick zxeva ipya '` meia miyp sl` h"x yciw zeixkp miyp sl` cbpke dync oibxc iabl oeawep

.cg` meia yciwy miyp sl` od el`e ,ezy` ef engl ('e h"l ziy`xa) i"yxty enk ,'ebe engl dpny xy`n ('k h"n ziy`xa) 'iga oetxh

Gulping: In my opinion this refers to R. Tarfon, as we read in the writings of the Rema of Pano, (Yonat Elem 63)
‘Know that - oetxh - Tarfon has the Gematria - Numerical Value of - dyn -  Moses = 348. The spiritual aspects of
Solomon were feminine by comparison to the spiritual levels of Moses. And corresponding to the 1000 gentile
women [Solomon married] R. Tarfon betrothed 1000 women in one day during a famine so that he could feed them
Terumah - Priestly Offerings.’ It seesm that R. Tarfon represented Asher, as it is written, (Gen. 49:20) As for Asher,
he bread is fat.” And as Rashi, (ibid. 39:6) explains, His Bread - Refers to his wife. These are the 1000 women he

betrothed in a single day.
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Preface to Mishna 16
The book, Mei Hashiloach, (Vol. II. Deut. Ki Tavo) reads the verse, (Deut: 27:25) “Cursed is he who
takes a bribe to slay an innocent soul,” as referring to the Tribe of Naftali about whom it is written,
(Gen. 49:21) “Naftali is a swift hind.” This is a warning to him not to hurry a favor to his friend
before the right time. And not to be amazed at the good fortune his friend is enjoying, for to do so,
may cause him harm. This is called taking a bribe; being astonished at good fortune, even his
neighbor’s good fortune.

f"h dpynl dgizt
aizky ilztp cbp `ed .'ebe iwp mc ytp zekdl cgy gwl xex` aizk weqtd yxtn (`eaz ik 'a wlg) geliyd in xtqa
lrtzi `le ,onfd mcew exiagl daeh mc`d xdni `ly `ed dxdf`d dfe ,dgely dli` ilztp (`"k h"n ziy`xa) ea

.exiag zaehn elit`e daehn lrtziy cgy gwl `xwp dfe ,rx el dyri dfa ik exiagl aheiy dnn

In my opinion what this means is that the source of Nafatali’s soul comes to him from that aspect of
the divine which longs for cooperation and unification with the rest of his brothers, all together as
Tribes of Israel. This is the chief meaning of the name, Naftali is expressed in the verse, (Gen. 30:8)
“A divine binding have I been bound,” where it is understood to have the same root as Tefilla -
Prayer, and Tefillin - Phylacteries. In the writings of the Ari, (Likutei Torah Num.) we read, ‘Why is it
that in the first chapter of the Book of Numbers the census of each tribe is introduced with the
phrase, - ipal - Liv’nei - To The Children Of.  But when ultimately the Tribe of Naftali is counted the
verse simply begins - ipa - B’nei - Children Of. The reason is straightforward. Know, when the
census of Israel was taken they went around the entire Israelite camp, standing at the door of each
tent, recording the roll of people in the great ledger by name. So and so, son of so and so, of Tribe
X. And so on, throughout the entire camp, until everyone’s name, from all the Israelite tents, was
recorded in the ledger. They then took the ledger containing all the myriads of people’s names, all
mixed together, and began sorting through it, extracting the census of each tribe and transferring the
information onto a separate register;  every tribe then had its  own. They read from the big ledger,
announcing, ‘So and so, son of so and so, belongs in the census of Tribe X,’ and it was duly
recorded in the tribe’s own register. The process went on until each tribe’s individual members had
been sorted out of the big ledger into the tribe’s own register, until eleven tribes were sorted. Once
eleven tribes ahd been sorted there remained only the Tribe of Naftali. Naftali did not require
transcribing into a separate register, they were already written out. Once all the other tribe’s names
were removed it was unnecessary to start another register. So they announced the census of Naftali
without having to do additional arithmetic. Once they had removed all other names the remainder
was the census if Naftali and another count was not needed. Thus they announced, - ipa - B’nei -
Children of Naftali are the remaining number and this is their count. The other tribes had to be
counted once they were in their own register, hence the phrase, - ipal - Liv’nei - To the Children of
Reuben, To the Children of Simeon, etc.’ In my opinion there is a deep secret hinted at here in
the Lurianic teaching, alerting us to the profound mystery at the root of the soul of the Tribe of
Naftali. They were unique in that they were counted in their original places, in the very ledger where
Moses, Aaron and prince of their tribe had recorded them. They didn’t require any sort of transfer,
and remained in the original ledger. So, there remained fixed within them the impression of their
connection to every other person among the entire Israelite camp; an impression that was lost to all
of the other eleven tribes. That’s why the genius if the Tribe of Naftali is to be on the same team as
everyone else. This what the Mei Hashiloach means when he says that there is a danger of him being
amazed at some good fortune of his own or his neighbor’s. Because Naftali was still impressed with
the original observation recorded by Moses as he wrote him into the ledger; a ledger which had the
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same spiritual resonance as the original Tablets of the Ten Commandments. The original Tablets did
not contain the word, - aeh - Tov - Good. It wasn’t needed. It was only the second Tablets of the
Ten Commandments which contain the word, - aeh - Tov - Good, which was necessary in order to
fix all the rage. As we read in the Talmud, (Nedarim 22b) ‘If the Jews had not sinned they would
only have received the Five Books of Moses and the Book of Joshua, containing the order of the
settlement of the land. Why is this? It is written, (Eccl. 1:18) “For in much wisdom is much rage.”
Naftali could still be amazed by, - aeh - Tov - Good happening to himself to to someone else, a
reaction which may of itself be damaging. That is why the Torah warns, ‘Cursed is he who takes a
bribe to slay an innocent soul.’

ihay cgi mr aexa eig` x`y m` cb`zdl `zeevl wwezyn cinzy ef 'igan el `a ilztp znyp yxeyy exe`ia l"pe
dxez ihewil) l"fix`d iazka `zi`e .dltze oiltz enk `zeev eyexity izlztp m"idl` ilztp 'iga xwir edfe .l`xyi
heyt oiprde .ipal `le ilztp ipa xn` oexg`d ilztp hayae ipal xn`p mihayd lka dnl dyw ,oae`x ipal l"fe (xacna
xcq qwpta eze` oiazeke gzte gzt lka oicnere l`xyi dpgn lk z` miaaeqe oikled eid l`xyi z` zepnl evxyk rc
qwpt egwl k"g`e l`xyi ly mizad lk zepnl exnby cr dfa `veik oke ipelt hayn t"ate ipelt hayn t"at zenyd
qwpta oiligzn eid f`e cal oeilba haye hay lk xtqn `ivedl xg` welig zeyrl jixve miyp` `eax mr axern dfd
hayd eze` ly miyp`d lk oinilyn eidy cr r"ta my eze` oiazek eide ipelt hayl eze` eazkz t"at exn`e oey`xd
oerny ipal df mixne`e ipyd hayn `edy `edd qwpta aezkd lk miywane oixfeg k"g`e oey`xd qwpta oiaezk mdy
oikixv eid `l dpexg`a ilztp hay `edy '` hay wx x`yp `le `"id lk enlypyke mihay `"i cr dfa `veik lk oke
eide  enewna eze` oipen eid okle  ecal  `ed wx xg` hay cer enr axern my oi`  xak ik  xg` azka `ivedle  xefgl
cer 'it ipal ea xn`p xg` azka mpeayg i`vedl oikixv eidy mixg`d j` mxtqn jke jke ex`yp el` ilztp ipa mixne`
hay  yxey  lr  xi`n  lecb  ceq  o`k  qenky  l"pe  .l"kr  ,'eke  oae`x  ipal  e`  oerny  ipal  xagl  jixv  o`k  aezkd  yi`d
my ex`ype wzrdl ekxvd `le .dciwtd zrya ehay `iype oxd`e dyn eze` myxy enk enewna dpnp didy ,ilztp
eid df xearae ,mihayd x`yl x`yp `ly dn l`xyi llk lk ly dniyx mkeza mlv` x`ype ixewnd qwpta mnewna
e` el dyrpy daehd lr lrtzi `ny yyg yi `weec ilztp hayay geliyd id lra 'ity dfe .mihayd x`y mr `zeeva
zeipy zegela `weece ,daeh mda did `ly zepey`x zegel 'igaa dede ,epiax dyn myxy dn myxp cer elv` ik ,exiagl
exidfd jkitl rx el dyri dfae mdixagl e` mdl `ad daeh lr elrtziy xyt`e ,recik qrk aex owzl daeh aex `a

.'ebe iwp mc ytp zekdl cgy gwl xex` aezkd

Mishna 16
Enthroned the letter - w - Qof in Laughter and tied it a crown, combining them with one
another and forming Pisces in Olam - World, Adar in Shana - Year and the spleen in Nefesh
- Soul of male and female.

f"h dpyn
 s"ew ze` jilnd430.dawpe xkf ytpa leghe dpya xc`e mlera mibc oda xve dfa df otxve xzk el xywe wegya

.430:wegyjipniqe  ,onbxznd  zitveg  iaxa  lblbzp  ilztp  l"fe  (f"l  wxt  -  ayie)  mihewild  xtqa  `zi`ck  onbxeznd  zitveg  iax  'iga
.k"r ,xty ixn` ozepd (`"k h"n ziy`xa)

Laughter: This refers to R. Chutzpit the Interpreter,  as we read in the book, Sefer Halikutim, (Gen. Vayeshev 37) ‘
Naftali was reincarnated in R. Chutzpit the Interpreter. This is what is hinted at in the verse, (Gen. 49:21) “Who gives

beautiful words.”
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Preface to Mishna 17
It was said about the rabbi, R. Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev, author of the Hasidic classic, Kedushat
Levi, that he had the soul of R. Akiba b. Yosef. About R. Meir of Premishlan it was said that he had
the soul of Joseph. About R. Avraham Yehoshua Heshl of Apta, that he had the soul of King
Solomon, who was reincarnated in R. Tarfon as mentioned in the previous Mishna. R. Levi Yitzchok
said about the Holy Yid, R. Yaakov Yitzchok of P’shischa that he had the soul of Rabeinu Tam
(Jacob ben Meir Tam, grandson of Rashi  c.a.  1100.  1171) who was called Tam to indicate that  he
shared  a  soul  with  Jacob  the  Patriarch,  knows  as Ish Tam - Straightforward Person, (Gen 25:27).
Both  of  them  had  married  two  sisters,  and  the  Holy  Yid  also  married  two  sisters.  R.  Hershel  of
Zyditchov said of himself, that he had the soul of R. Yishmael b. Elisha the High Priest. From these
hints it would seem that the Patriarchs, the Tribes and the Tanaim of the Mishna and the Amoraim
of the Talmud were reincarnated in the students of the holy Ba’al Shem Tov.

 f"i dpynl dgizt
x"xd lre ,sqei oa `aiwr iax znyp el dzidy (iel zyecw w"dtqd lra) ayhicxan wgvi iel x"xd lr eilr exn`
jlnd dnly znyp el dzidy ht`n lyrd ryedi mdxa` x"xd lre ,wicvd sqei znyp el dzidy olyinrxtn xi`n
`gqiyxtn wgvi awri x"xd yecwd icedid lr eilr xn` wgvi iel x"xde .(e"h dpyna x`eank oetxh iaxa lblbzpy)
yxid iav x"xde .zeig` izy `yp k"by epia` awri znyp el dzide ,zeig` izy `ypy mz epiax znyp el dzidy
mi`pzde mihayde zea`dy rnyn mdixac jezne .lecb odk l`rnyi iax znyp el yiy envr lr xn` aeyhicfn

.yecwd aeh my lrad icinlza elblbzp myd iyp`e mi`xen`de

In my opinion we should be able to identify the twelve who represent the Twelve Tribes described
in this chapter, and correlate them with the two sets of six mentioned here. More information is
needed.

.r"ve ,yy yy lr mixceqnd ef epzpynay 'iga xyr mipyd mdy l"pe

Mishna 17
Two are savage, two exult. Two are mirthful, two are thrusting. Two are predacious, two are
trappers. He made them like adversaries, arrayed them like a war. This also in contrast to
this.

f"i dpyn
mipy431mipy ,mifrel432 mipy ,mivilr433 mipy ,mifilr434pmipy ,mivre435mipy ,mitxeh436okxr ,daixn oink o`yr .miciiv

.431:mifrelexiage - frel enbxz i"yxe .'ebe frl mrn awri zia mixvnn l`xyi z`va ('` c"iw milidz) llda el aexwde ,`xwna ceqi el oi`
'ebe dty iwnr mr d`xz `l frep (h"i b"l 'iryi)

Savage: The word has no source in Scripture, unless it is, (Psalm 114:1) “When Israel went out of Egypt, the house
of Jacob from a barbarous people.” The Targum of Onkelos translates the word as Barbaric. Rashi comments: - frl -
Lo’ez - From among a people with a foreign language. A similar word can be found in the verse, (Isa. 33:19) “You

will no longer see those - frep - No’ez - Savage people, those people with an unrecognizable language.”

.432:mivilr.migny md mivilr 'ite .'ebe d"edia ial ulr xn`ze dpg lltzze ('` 'a '` l`eny) dpg zltza el aexwde ,`xwna ceqi el oi`

Exult: Does not appear in Scripture. The closest is the verse, (I. Sam. 2:1) “Then Hannah prayed and said, ‘My heart
exults in God.’”

.433:mifilr.mignyd md mifilr 'ite .'ebe mifilr oe`y lcg mitz yeyn zay ('g c"k diryi) eceqie
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.df znerl df z` mb ,dngln oink

Mirthful: Its source is the verse, (Isa.24:8) “The noise of the mirthful has ceased.”

.434 :mivreplkae (h"i 'f my) .'ebe yexa dlri uevrpd zgz (b"i d"p 'iryi) dlnd xewn izx`ia mye .uerp d"c 'e dpyn '` wxt lirl eznbec
(my) w"cxd 'ite .'ebe xac dfd mrd z` aiydl mivrep mz` ji` ('e a"i '` mikln) enk mivrep yxtl xyt`e .'ebe milldpd lkae mivevrpd

.k"r ,dvr il zzl eig`a yi` mknvra mivrep mz` ji`

Thrusting: In Ch. I. Mishna 6 there is reference to the End - uerp - Na’utz - Inserted into the Beginning. (see note,
ibid.  cit. loc Inserted) The source for the word is the verse, (Isa. 55:13) “Instead of the - uevrp - Na’atzutz -
Thornbush shall come up the cypress.” The thorn thrusts itself into whatever it touches. (see also ibid. 7:19) There
may be another interpretation to the word - mivrep - No’atzim  based  on  the  verse,  (I  Kings  12:6)  “How  do  you
counsel” The Radak, (ibid.) comments; When you discuss this among yourselves, how do you consider counselling

me?

.435:mitxeh .'ebe dita sxh zif dlr dpde (`"i 'g ziy`xa) gp lv` el aexwde ,`xwna `nbec el oi`

Predacious: The root of this word first appears in Gen. 8:11, “and lo, an olive leaf torn off in her mouth.”

.436:miciiv .'ebe d"edi iptl civ xab did `ed ('h 'i ziy`xa) cxnip lv` el aexwde ,`xwna `nbec el oi`

Trappers: The root of this word first appears in Gen. 10:9 “He was a mighty trapper before God”
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Mishna 18
Three mothers, seven doubles and twelve simples, these are the twenty two letters with
which founded, Y”H, YHV”H TZABA”OTH, ELOHI”M CHAYIM, ELOHA”Y Israel,
E”L SHADA”I, High and Exalted, Who Dwells Forever, Lofty and Holy is His Name

g"i dpyn
mday zeize` a"k el` ,zeheyt a"i zeletk ray zen` yly437cqi438d"i439z"e`av d"edi440miig m"idl`441l`xyi i"dl`

.437:cqimipte`d dlrn i`av zervn`e zlerta ,epern cqi y`e mine gexn epiid ,ozylyny x`ean my ,`"i dpyn '` wxta lirl oiire
mi`lnzny `l` myd `ed ze`dy `le .miyecwd eizeny z` d"awd cqi zeize` a"kd ici lry xaecn epzpyna o`ke .'eke zeige mitxye
ikp` xn` dicic opgei iax (.d"w zay) 'nbd 'it dfe ,mda xy` epevx lk mditexive mdi`linae myd zeize`a mivawpe ,dyecw zeize`d
oi` cr wcwecne mvnevn dlne dxeye dyxte xtq lky ,zexeab 'iga `id azkay dxez oipr ik .k"r ,ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p` oewixhep
dyecwd ezxeza elek eqipkde eceak mvnv lekiak d"awdy zaizk i`ytp `p` 'ite .zg` ze` 'it` dpnn rxbil e` siqedl xeq`e ,xwg
`id ceqi  zxitq 'igy ceqi  zeize` zeize`d mi`xwp  ikd meyne  ,ceqi  ly 'itd edfe  ('e  dpyn 'c  wxtl  dgizta lirl  oiir)  ,azk 'iga
.heytd oevxd zelylzyd oipr `"i 'i 'h 'g zeipyna '` wxta `zi` oke .cg` mewn l` lretd l` mz`ivi mcew zegkd lk zcib`e zevawzd
gexn min ziyily .zeize` a"k miaevge miwewg da gexn gex zipy .xeaice gexe lew miaevge miwewg eae ycewd gex `id gexd lk mcew
.zxyd ik`lne ceakd `qk miaevge miwewg da minn y` ziriax .heytd oevxd zenybzd epiidc hihe ytxe edae edz miaevge miwewg da
x`eank ,ilr dxtk e`iad 'iga ,dperd ceq oipr edfy ,glqpe `hg 'iba `ede ezper mewn ceqi 'iga epern cqi y`e min gex epiid ozylyne

.zekix`a 'c dpyn 'b wxta lirl

Founded: See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 11) where it is explained that from the three of them, i.e. from Breath, Water
and Fire He founded His Ma’on - Abode, with the action and intermediacy of the supernal creatures, the Ofanim -
Wheels, Serafim - Burning Angels and Chayot - Living Creatures, etc. Here in this Mishna it is being explained that
through the medium of the 22 letters God founded His Holy Names. Not that the letters comprising the word are
the Name, rather that the combinations of letters are filled with holiness. That the letters of the Name, their Miluy -
Letters Written As Words, their Tzirufiim - Permutations are all filled with God’s Desire they contain. This is the
meaning of the Talmud, (Shabbat 105a) ‘R. Yochanan said, “I believe the the first word of the Ten Commandments,
- ikp` - Anochi - I am God your Lord, is a Notariqon of the phrase, - ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p` - Ana Nafshai Kativit Yahavit
- I, Myself have written and given.”’ The Written Torah is at the level of Gevurah - Might, because every book,
chapter, line and word is counted precisely and exactly and it is forbidden to add or detract the slightest bit. If one
letter is missing from a Torah scroll it is Pasul - Unusable. So the meaning of the phrase, - ziadi zaizk i`ytp `p` -
Ana Nafshai Kativit Yahavit - I, Myself have written and given, is that God constricted, so to speak, His essence and
put it into the Torah in writing. (see above, Ch. IV. preface to Mishna 6) This is the meaning Yesod - Fundament,
God,  so  to  speak,  pouring  Himself  into  and through a  conduit  towards  us.  So  the  letters  are  called Otiyot Yesod -
Foundation Letters, because they represent the conduit through which the Divine flows into the Olam - World, Shana
- Time and Nefesh - Soul. The Sephirah of Yesod - Fundament is the gathering and bunching of all potential into one
place before shooting out into the world to attain their potential. In Ch. I. Mishnas 8, 9, 10 and 11, we were given a
description of the way in which the Simple Desire is expressed in a particular order. First as Ruach Hakodesh - Holy
Spirit, comprising Voice, Breath and Speech, then Ruach -  Breath,  comprising  the  22  letters,  then Mayim -  Water,
comprising Chaos, Void, Mud and Clay representing the substantiation of the Simple Desire. And finally Esh - Fire,
comprising the Throne of Glory and the Ministering Angels. The three elements of Breath, Water and Fire together
comprise Ma’ono - His Dwelling Place, which we said, is the Sephirah of Yesod - Fundament. The word - epern -
Ma’ono - His Dwelling Place can also be read - epern - Mei’Avono - From his sin. The Gematria - numerical value of -
epern -  is  172  = the  Gematria  of  - g"lqpe `"hg -  Sin  and Forgivness  which  is  the  Place  of  God’s  Pleasure  in  the

mystery of ‘Bring An Atonement For Me’, as was explained above, (Ch. III Mishna 4) at length.

.438 :d"icr `qkd herin lr dxen d"i myy gxkeny '` dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire 'ebe dreyil il idie d"i zxnfe ifr ('a e"h zeny) eceqie
iying meid eze` l`rnyi 'x xn` l"fe 'c ze` 'd wxt izax zelkid iwxt `zi`ck zekln ibexd dxyr e`a df lre .wlnr ziign didzy
ezekln xzk xyw oeicxz oa `pipg 'x l"fe 'c ze` 'g wxt (my) cr 'eke l`xyi ixia`n eytz xnel inexn dyw dreny d`ayk did zaya
qepitel oeicxz oa `pipg 'x zxeva ecinrde ycgl sl` mipenbd mitl` zyy bxde miycg dyy xqiw qepitel ly eipt zxevk inex lr jlne

.k"r ,l`xyi inkg dxyr lkl ef dcnae y`a edelihde edeytz dlrn ly ozeigd xg`e edezinde y`a edekilyde edelhpe inex iptl xqiw

Y”H: Its source is the verse, (Ex. 15:2) “My strength and song is Y”H, and He has become my salvation.” See above,
(Ch. I. Mishna 1) where it is explained that the Name, - d"i - Y”H, represents the diminution of the Throne of Glory
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442i"cy l"`443`ype mx444yecwe mexn cr okey445.eny

until such time as the memory of Amalek is blotted out. It was to this end that the Ten Martyrs, as an event in world
history, occurred. As we read in the Pirkei Heichalot, (Rabbati 5:4) ‘R. Yishmael said, “That day was Thursday, when
the bad news came from Rome saying that the Jewish noblemen were to be arrested. (ibid. 8:4) R. Chanina b.
Tradyon thus acquired the royal crown and reigned over Rome, masquerading as the Emperor Lupianus, for six
months. During that period he had killed, some six thousand government officials, one thousand per month.
Lupianus was resurrected in the form of R. Chanina b. Tradyon and displayed to the whole of Rome, whereupon he
was cast into a fire and killed. Then he was resurrected again and again in the body of each of the Jewish Sages who

had been sentenced to die.”

.439:z"e`av d"edil`xyi ipa e`xwpy mbd .'ebe jzn` ipra d`xz d`x m` z"e`av d"edi xn`ze xcp xcze (`"i '` '` l`eny) eceqie
oiire .('` dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire) 'ebe mixvn ux`n d"edi ze`av lk e`vi dfd meid mvra idie (`"n a"i zeny) aizkck d"edi ze`av
ceq dfe .zelidwe zexeag micecb zexeye mixeh l"x ze`av 'igaa md zeize`y c"rlpe izyxity (zeize` a"i d"c) 'h dpyn '` wxt lirl
dl ozipe ef my gk dxxer dzltza dpge .oaenk lig zeyrl mivn`zn mcegi`ae .ccea lig enk gk ila dtx yelg envrl cg` lky zeize`d
(:d ziprz) `zi`e .'ebe eny i`xwa l`enye eipdka oxd`e dyn ('e h"v milidz) aizkc oxd`e dynk lewy didy `iapd l`eny dcna dcn

.k"r ,'eke eny i`xwa l`enye eipdka oxd`e dyn aizkc oxd`e dynk ipzlwy mler ly epeax eiptl xn`

YHV”V TZABA”OTH: Its  source  is  the  verse,  (I  Samuel  1:11)  “She  made  a  vow  and  said,  ‘YHV”V
TZABA”OTH - LORD of Hosts, if You will indeed look on the affliction of Your maidservant.” Although the
Jewish People are referred to earlier in the Torah as - d"edi ze`av - TZIV'OTH YHV”H - Hosts of God, (Ex. 12:41)
“And it came to pass, at the end of the four hundred and thirty years, even the same day it came to pass, that all the
Hosts  of  God departed  from the  land  of  Egypt.”  (see  Ch.  I.  Mishna  1,  ibid.  Mishna  9,  cit.  loc.  12  letters)  In  my
opinion the letters are like hosts, in ranks of lines and columns, troops, groups and assemblies. This explains why the
word - ze`av - TZABA”OTH is comprised of the two words, - ze` `av - TZABA OT - Army of Letters, because
one letter on its own has no power, like an individual soldier. When they are grouped and assembled they increase in
power and potential. Hanna in her prayer, quoted above, awakened the power of this Name, and was rewarded with a
child, Samuel the Prophet who outweighed Moses and Aaron, as it is written, (Psalm 99:6) “Moses and Aaron among
His priests, and Samuel among those who call on His name, call upon God, and He answers them.” We read in the
Talmud, (Ta’anit 5b) Samuel said to God, ‘Master of the Universe, do You consider me as Moses and Aaron, that

you  have written, ‘Moses and Aaron among His priests etc?’”

.440:miig m"idl``l` .ddnz` `ed ig lra ike ,llk miigd oipr d"awd lv` jiiy ji` dywc ,oiprd epxaqd mye .'g dpyn '` wxt lirl oiir
.miig iexw `idd dxhnl jxvpy lelre d`vez lke ,heytd oevxd zwtd zilkzl a`yne zervn` 'it miig i`cee

ELOHI”M CHAYIM: See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 8) There we explained the following: The question is asked, how
dare we ascribe organic processes to God, surely any talk of a Living God is inappropriate? Obviously, the title
Living God is itself a metaphor. Life is the evolutionary medium whereby God achieves His purpose, defined as the

fulfillment of the Simple Desire. All consequences and effects of the decision to fulfil His Desire are called Life.

.441:l`xyi i"dl`epia` awri ly epweic l"f exn`y dnl fnxne .'ebe l`xyi i"dl` l"` el `xwie gafn my avie ('k b"l ziy`xa) eceqie
d"awd e`xwy oipn (g"i dlbn) zkqna epizeax eyxcy epizeax yxcnk `ed zn`d jxc lre  l"fe (my) o"anx oiir .ceakd `qk lr dwewg
dz` ,el xn` ,xg` oeyla ('g h"r) dax ziy`xaa cer edexikfd lecb ceq dfd oipra yie l`xyi i"dl` l"` el `xwie xn`py ,l` awril
ux`a dxey dpikydy dpekde ceakd `qka dwewg awri ly oipewi`y cinz mixne` mdy dnl efnxi mipezgza d"el` ip`e mipeilra d"el`

.k"r ,oiai likynde l`xyi

ELOHA”Y Israel: God of Israel. Its source is the verse, (Gen. 33:20) “He erected an altar there, proclaiming [him]
E”l - l`xyi i"dl`  - Eloha”y Israel,” hinting at the rabbinical teaching, that the likeness of Jacob’s face is carved on the
front of the Throne of Glory. Nachmanides (ibid.) explains it thus; ‘Understanding this verse kabbalistically, it is like
the homiletical midrash suggested in the Talmud, (Megilla 18) ‘How do we know that God called Jacob, ‘El’? It is
written, ‘proclaiming [him] E”l, Eloha”y Israel,’ i.e. Eloha”y Israel - God of Israel proclaimed him, [Jacob] El. There is a
tremendous mystery hidden in this teaching, mentioned in in the Midrash, (Gen. Rabba 79:8) in a slightly different
version, ‘Jacob said, ‘You be God on high while I am God below’ hinting at the famous teaching that the image of
Jacob’s  face  is  carved  on  the  Throne  of  Glory,  meaning  that  the Shechina dwells in the Holy Land. Whoever

understands will understand.’
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.442:i"cy l"`mipea dgny x"xd ixac md mirecie .'ebe iptl jldzd i"cy l"` ip` eil` xn`ie mxa` l` d"edi `xie ('` f"i ziy`xa) eceqie
didy ,ic mlerl izxn`y `ed ip` (.a"i dbibg) xn`py dn lr fnxn df my l"fe (c"`a '` ze` ziy`xa) wicv ixt 'tqa oiire `gqiyxtn
,ic d"awd mdl xn`e ,y"zi ezedl` mi`xapd exikiy ick dzid d`ixad ik ,epiid .ecinrde d"awd ea xrby cr 'ek jlede aigxn mlerd
d"r epia` mdxa` xikdyk ,`linn .k"r ,jxazi ezedl` epnn xikdl `idy enk d`ixad witqz ik ,xzei cer gzndl oikixv oi`y

.k"r ,eilr cner n"dnn d`ex did ,ezedl` d`ixadn

E”L SHADA”I: It source is the verse, (Gen. 17:1) “God appeared to Abram, and said to him, I am E”L SHADA”I;
walk before me, and be perfect.” There is a well know teaching from the rebbe, Reb Simcha Bunim of Pshischa, (see
Pri Tzadik, Gen. 1) This Name hints at the teaching from the Talmud, (Hagiga 12a) “- i"cy - SHADA”I, I am He
who said to the world, “- ic - Dai - Enough!” The universe was expanding onwards until God shouted at it,
‘Enough!’ and stopped it.’ R. Bunim’s teaching is this; Since the purpose of Creation was so that sentient creatures
might recognize God’s divinity, God told the universe, ‘Enough!’ It is sufficiently evolved that anyone, observing it
from any perspective, can deduce God’s divinity. Once Abram, after observing the world, had recognized God’s

divinity, it was only natural that he saw the King,  King of Kings standing over him.

.443:`ype mx.'ebe `ype mx `qk lr ayi ipc` z` d`x`e edifr jlnd zen zpya ('` 'e diryi) eceqie

High and Exalted:  Its source is the verse, (Isa.  6:1) “In the year of King Uzziah's death I saw God sitting on a
throne, high and exalted.”

.444 :yecwe mexn - cr okey.'ebe oeky` yecwe mexn eny yecwe cr oky `ype mx xn` dk ik (e"h f"p diryi) eceqie

Dwells Forever, Lofty and Holy: It source is the verse, (Isa. 57:15) “Who dwells forever, whose name is Holy,”

.445 :eny.zeize` a"kd ici lr 'zi cqiy dn epiid eny ik `wiic eny

His Name:  The phrase, ‘His Name’ is chosen most particularly, because God’s Name is first to be founded with the
22 letters, as has been discussed previously.
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Preface to Mishna 19
In Ch. I. Mishna 6 we read, ‘For He is a singular master who has no second.’ In Ch. II. preface the
Mishna 2 we read from the Midrash, Otiyot D’Rabbi Akiba, that everything having to do with God’s
Name happens in triplets, never in another form. Although we generally hold that whenever there is
a plurality the minimum number is two, when it is in reference to God we find this is not so. With
regard to Creation and Divine Names, the minimum number is three. With this rule in mind we can
understand the Talmud, (Menachot 110a) ‘Rav said to R. Shimi b. Chiya, ‘Gentiles refer to Him as -
- Eloha D’Eloha - ‘god’s God.’ Although we also refer to God as, - midl`d i"dl` - Eloha”i HaElohim,
God of gods, (see Psalm 136:2) Praise to the God of gods, his Love is forever,” neverthless there
exists  a  subtle  difference  in  the  way  the  two  terms  are  used.  We  are  particular  to  emphasize  the
plurality in the gods. The Targum (Yonatan ibid.) translates - midl`d - HaElohim  - `idl` - Elohaya -
gods in the plural and not - `dl` - Eloha, as did the Gentiles mentioned in the Talmud, in the
singular. That makes two and not three. Our tradition is that nothing exists in the world in smaller
numbers than three, except for God who is One without a second.

h"i dpynl dgizt
iaxc zeize` yxcndn epcnl 'a dpynl dgizta 'a wxtae .y"iir ,el ipy oi`e `ed cigi oec`y `zi` 'e dpyn '` wxta

`aiwr446,mipy eherin ieaix lky minkg exn`y t"r`e .zxg` dxeva `le yleyn `weec `ed d"awd ly eny oipr lky
`iig xa iniy axl ax dil xn`y `xnbd dfa yxtl l"pe .yely eherin ieaix lk ziy`xa dyrna ik ,ok epi` epipiprl
idl`l eced ('a e"lw milidz) `"ck m"idl`d i"dl` 'zi el mi`xew op`y .k"r `dl`c `dl` dil exwc (.i"w zegpn)
oeyl `le miax oeyl midl`d xnel miwiicne .'eke `idl` idl`l egay (my) ozpei mbxze .'ebe ecqg mlerl ik midl`d
'zi el mi`xew m"ekrd la` .'eke mipec`d ipec` oke .cigi oeyl `edy `dl` `le ,miax oeyl `idl` ozpei mbxz oke ,cigi
ezlef ylyn zegt mlera xac mey oi`y dlawd eple ,yely `le mipy iede ,cigi oeyl edfe ,zegpna `zi`ck `dl`c `dl`

.el ipy oi`e cg` `ede 'zi

Mishna 19
Trustworthy witnesses are three in number. Each one of them stands alone as they testify to

.446aygp `edy iptn zeize` ylya eze` oixewe zg` ze`a eze` oiazek dn iptn s"l` xg` xac ('` ze` '` gqep mlyd `aiwr iaxc zeize`)
zeize` eny z`ixwe cg` `xwp d"awd .cg` d"edi 'd d"edi l`xyi rny ('c 'e mixac) xn`py cg` `xwpy `ed jexa yecwd cbpk cg`
megx l` 'd 'd .yleyn eny ixd cg` d"edi 'd d"edi xn`py yleyna `l` eiptl oixew oi` ely gaye my lke cg` d"awdy oipne zeyleyn
eiptl mixne` oi` gay lky oipne .yleyn ixd (f"i 'i mixac) lecbd l"`d mipec`d ipec`e midl`d i"dl` .yleyn eny ixd ('e b"l zeny)
ixd ('b d"nw milidz) xwg oi` ezlcble c`n lledne 'd lecb .yleyn ixd ze`av 'd yecw yecw yecw ('i 'e 'iryi) xn`py yleyn `l`
dpynl dgizt 'a wxt oiir) .zyleyn dxiy ixd oixz mixiyd cg` xiy mixiyd xiy oke .yleyn ixd 'dl dxiy` dxiyd z` xiyi f` .yleyn

('a

(Midrash - Otiyot D’Rabbi Akiba, Version 1 section 1) “Another explanation. Why is it written with a single letter and
pronounced as a three letter word? Because it is being compared to God who is One as it is written (Deut. 6:4) Hear
O Israel, The Lord our God, The Lord is One. God is One but the reading of His Name is done with tripartite
letters.  And how do we know that  God is  One and that  every  Name and praise  given  unto  Him is  always  in  the
triplicate? Well, it is written Hear O Israel, The Lord, our God, The Lord, ( d"edi e"pidl` d"edi-  -  YHV”H
ELOHEIN”U YHV”H). You see a triplicate Name. Similarly (Ex 33:6) Lord, Lord, Merciful God and gracious, a
triplicate form. Similarly (Deut. 10:17) God of gods and Lord of lords, the Great God, also a triplicate form. And
how do you know that all praises said before Him are said in triplicate form? Well, it is written (Isa. 6:10) Holy, Holy,
Holy, The Lord of Hosts etc., also a triplicate form. Similarly (Psalm 145:3) The Lord is great and very praiseworthy
and there is no fathoming His greatness, also a triplicate form. Similarly (Ex 15:1) Then did Moses and the Children
of Israel sing this song to God saying: I will sing to God etc., also a triplicate form. Similarly (Cant 1:1) The Song of
Songs that is Solomon’s, also a triplicate form. Song is singular, songs are plural; a single plus a plural equals three, a

triple song.
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E”L, that He is One and has no second. These are them, Olam - World, Shana - Year and
Nefesh - Soul.

h"i dpyn
447mipn`p micr448l"`d lr oicirne ,cner ecal cg`e cg` lke ,md dyly449,od el`e .ipy el oi`e cg` `ed ik450mler
451dpy452.ytp

End the Fifth Chapter

iying wxt mz

.447:minp`p micr .(micr d"c) '` dpyn 'e wxt onwl oiir ,'ebe mipn`p micr il dcir`e ('a 'g diryi) t"tr

Trustworthy witnesses: Its source is the verse, (Isa. 8:2) “And I will take to Myself trustworthy witnesses for
testimony.” (see Ch. VI. Mishna 1 cit. loc. Witnesses)

.448:md dyly.oldlck ,cizrde ,dedd ,xard 'iga dyly  ode .'` dpyn '` wxta mixkfend mixtq dylyd epiid

Three in number: These are the three books named in the first Mishna or the first chapter; chronicle, account and
narrative; past, present and future.

.449:ipy el oi`e cg` `ed ik.y"iir ,el ipy oi`e ̀ ed cigi oec`y azk ('e dpyn '` wxt) lirle

He is One and has no second: Above, (Ch. I. Mishna 6) we read, ‘He is a singular master who has no second.’

.450:mlerlke ,xetq epi` ea azkpy xetqd f` ea `xew epi`e ecia xtqd fg` m` ,elek azkp xaky xtq enky epxn` '` dpyn '` wxta lirle
cr ohwn ,mivwd lk seq cr `xap xevi lk ziy`xn rx`y rx`n lky o`k xacne .eze` mi`xew k"`` eice xiip ly dliag `l` epi` xtqd

.ziy`xany rxe`n lke ,seq cr zlgzn diedd lk eyexity mler oipr dfe .azkp mc` zeclez xtq lr lkd lecb

Olam - World: Above, in Ch. I. Mishna 1, we discussed how the history of the world is like a book whose writing is
done. If someone holds the book in their hand but does not read it, then the story is not a story, it is nothing but a
pile of ink stained papers bound together. The story will only exist when someone reads it. So it is, every event, large
or small, from the very first act of Creation until the end of the last act, are written in the Book of the Chronicles of
Humankind. This is the meaning of Olam - World; everything, all existence from beginning to end, and every event

from the beginning.

.451:dpyla` ,'eke  rahd iwege  zepeayge  oipne  xtqn zty `ed xaecn eay dtyd ,oipnde  xtqnd `ed epxn` '` dpyn '` wxta lirle
oeaygd mleray oeikn cizra `le xara `le deda `ed oeaygde xtqnd wx .oey`xd xtqd xtqny xetiq eze` `ed mixtqny xetiqd

.deda dxw lkd zepeayge

Shana - Year: Above, in Ch. I. Mishna 1, we discussed how everything is comprised of numbers and formulae. The
language of the book is mathematical; laws of nature, calculations, ratios and sums. Nevertheless, the story told in the
numbers  is  identical  to  the  narrative  written  in  the  first  book.  The  numbers,;  the  equations  and  formulae  are  all
written in the present tense; neither in the past, nor in the future, because in mathematics all events occur in the

present, now.

.452:ytpenk ,xtq ecia yiy in ik `al cizrd ceq `awepd `id xetqde .xetiqd xtqn e` `xewd mc`d `ed epxn` '` dpyn '` wxta lirle
.xtqd ly cizrd `ed xetqdy zxne` z`f .eze` `xewy cr eice xiip dliag wx qtez epi` ,lirl epxkfdy

Nefesh - Soul: Above, in Ch. I. Mishna 1, we discussed how crucial is the reader to the book and the narrative. The
narrative is feminine, it represents the future of the book. For without reading the narrative the book is merely a

collection of papers and ink. The narrative is the future of the book.
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Chapter Six
iyy wxt

Chapter of the Rabbi R. Elimelech
jlnil` iax `paxc `wxt

Preface to Chapter 6
The essence of this, the final chapter of Sefer Yetzira, is a discussion of the Trustworthy Witnesses
mentioned at the end of the previous chapter, and their essential relevance to this book, which has
come down to us through the chain of tradition from R. Akiba b. Yosef. In the Talmud we read,
(Makot 24b) Once a party pilgrims was wending its way to Jerusalem. On reaching Mount Scopus
they rent their garments, (as a sign of mourning for the destroyed Temple). On reaching the Temple
Mount  they  saw a  fox  come out  of  the  Sanctuary  (Holy  of  Holies),  and  they  started  weeping.  R.
Akiba laughed.
“Why do you laugh?” they asked him.
“Why do you cry?” he replied.
“For a place,” they responded. “About which the Torah says, (Num. 1:51) “And the stranger who
trespasses shall be put to death,” and where we now see foxes run. Should we not cry?”
Akiba told them, “That’s precisely why I’m laughing. It is written, (Isa. 8:2) “I will take for myself
trustworthy witnesses to testify: Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.” Now why
would God mention these two individuals in one sentence, Uriah was during the First Temple
period while Zechariah was during the Second? The verse is making the two prophets and their
prophecies interdependent. Uriah said, (Jer. 26:18) “Therefore because of you, Zion will be plowed
as a field, and Jerusalem will be ruined, the Temple Mount will be a hill in a forest.” Zechariah said,
(Zec. 8:4) “Old men and old women will again sit in the streets of Jerusalem, each with his staff in
his hand because of age.” Now, so long as Uriah’s prophecy was not fulfilled I was afraid
Zechariah’s prophecies would not come true either. Now that I see Uriah’s words coming to pass, I
am sure Zechariah’s will be fulfilled as well.” This is the exact phrasing of their reply to him; they
said, “Akiba, you’ve comforted us. Akiba, you’ve comforted us.” In the commentary to this
aggadah - story, R. Ettlinger in his book, Aruch La’ner, explains the reason God showed the sages a
vision of the fox coming out of the sanctuary. ‘It may be understood with another story described in
the Talmud, (Yoma 69a) ‘When the men of the Great Assembly prayed to be given power over the
national addiction to paganism that had caused the destruction of the First Temple they were shown
a vision of a lion cub coming out of the Holy of Holies. A prophet told the sages, ‘That is the desire
to worship gods.’ Now, our sages all agree that the First Temple was destroyed because of idolatry,
and the Second because of senseless hatred. This explains the metaphor of a lion cub coming out of
the sanctuary, it was a symbol of their triumph over the desire for paganism which grew as powerful
as a lion. So powerful was it, that King Menashe told Rav in a dream, (Sanhedrin 102b) ‘Had you
been there at that time, you would have held the hem of your robe up in your teeth so as to chase
after  pagan  gods  all  the  faster.’  Before  the  destruction  of  the  Second  Temple,  however,  the  Evil
Desire was not that powerful, there was so much Torah study and worship of God, it had weakened
their Desire. What happened is that Evil was forced to apply cunning stratagems and machinations
in order to get people to hate one another. For that is the way of the Evil Desire, when thwarted it
snares the righteous by convincing them they are doing a Mitzvah - Commandment in hating and
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persecuting their fellows, thus senseless hatred flourishes. This explains the metaphor of the fox the
rabbinic sages saw coming out of the sanctuary. The fox is the metaphorical trickster, personifying
the verse, (Prov. 12:2) “But a man of wicked stratagems is condemned.” The fox seen coming out of
the sanctuary by the sages of the Mishna parallels the lion seen by the men of the Great Assembly,
representing the idolatry that destroyed the First Temple. Each hints at the self destructive forces
most common among us at that time.’ Now, in my opinion, as a corollary of vanquishing the
desire for worshipping idols, the power of prophecy was also vanquished, and very shortly after the
story described in the Talmud, the last of the prophets died out. Paganism and Prophecy are
inextricably interconnected. Similarly, just as the sages of the Mishna vanquished the propensity for
senseless hatred with which we were destroying ourselves, so too, the power of the sages themselves
was vanquished, and Chokhma - Wisdom died out shortly thereafter. A wise man is more than
equivalent to a prophet, as we read in the Talmud, (Bava Batra 12a) and as we read in the Mishna,
(Sotah 9:15) ‘With the death of Raban Yochana b. Zakai the Brilliance of Chokhma - Wisdom
disappeared.’ Rashi on the Talmud, (Sotah 49a) comments, ‘Brilliance of Wisdom - I don’t know
what this is.’ R. Yomtov Lipman Heller in his commentary Tosafot Yom Tov, to the Mishna in Sotah,
questions Rashi’s self confessed ignorance. Rashi has no problem understanding a similar quote on
the very same page of the Talmud - ‘With the death of R. Yishmael b. Favi the Brilliance of Kehuna -
Priesthood disappeared.’ There, Rashi in his commentary explains, ‘Brilliance of Priesthood - He
was a very wealthy man as well as a sage, and always had large numbers of Cohen - Priest to eat at
his table.’ Why then does Rashi not find a similar way to explain the concept of Brilliance of
Wisdom? Perhaps it is because Rashi is hinting at a secret. Raban Yochana b. Zakai, in his wisdom,
achieved heights that Moses, in his prophecy, attained. In the Talmud, (Berachoth 4a) we read,
‘Since Moses knew the exact time God would strike Egypt’s firstborn, why did he phrase the
prophecy, ‘About midnight’? The reason was because Moses was afraid that Pharaoh’s soothsayers
would calculate midnight incorrectly, and so denigrate the prophecy, saying Moses was wrong about
the time. That is why Mar was used to say, ‘Teach your tongue to say ‘I don’t know,’ lest you be
proven false and be seized’. We can now understand Rashi to mean that the Brilliance of Wisdom is
knowing when to say, ‘I don’t know what this is.’ Wisdom is most brilliant when it knows how to
conceal itself behind the expression, I don’t know. Now, as was said earlier, when the brilliance of
wisdom died out, that corollary, the evil tendency to senseless hatred also died out. Wisdom and
Hatred are facets of the same genius; both require - beeif - Zivug - Coupling and Connection, as we
read often. E.g. (Ex. Rabba 1:8) ‘Why does the verse say that a new king arose, it was the very same
Pharaoh?’ What it means is that the Egyptians came to Pharaoh and said, ‘Let us - beecfp - Nizdaveg -
Couple this nation, Israel.’ “Fools,” replied Pharaoh. “Up to now we have been eating their bread,
now you think you can couple with them?” We find many similar uses of the concept of - beeif -
Zivug - Coupling and Connection, used to mean hatred and enmity, in rabbinic literature. Wisdom
and coupling are functions of the search for intimacy as was said above, (Ch. V. preface to Mishna
7) in discussing the genius of Jocheved. R. Akiba’s laughter is also a hint to the same secret, because
laughter itself suggests - beeif - Zivug - Coupling and Connection, as we read, (Gen. 26:8) “He looked
and  saw  Isaac  laughing  with  Rebbeca,  his  wife.”  Thus  did  R.  Akiba  comfort  them  twice,  as  their
response indicates. Once he comforted them concerning the destruction of the First Temple and
once for the Second; for the loss of prophecy and the loss of wisdom. Chiefly though, Akiba was
comforting them concerning - beeif - Zivug - Coupling and Connection, showing them that it had not,
in fact, been permanently damaged, as we will be learning in this chapter; that both prophecy and
wisdom will be returned to us, Israel, for the sake of the Sanctification of the Name of God, that we
have achieved.
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'e wxtl dgizt
`ay xtqd mvrl mzekiiye ,'d wxt seqa exkfedy minp`pd micrd oipr xe`ia `id dxivi xtqay oexg`d wxtd zedn
mitevd xdl eribdy oeik milyexil oiler eid zg` mrt (:c"k zekn) 'nba `zi` `dc .sqei oa `aiwr iax zlawa epl
iptn el exn` wgvn r"xe oikea od eligzd miycwd iycw zian `viy lrey e`x ziad xdl eribdy oeik mdicba erxw
`le ea ekld milrey eiykre znei axwd xfde ea aezky mewn el exn` mikea mz` dn iptn mdl xn` wgvn dz` dn
oipr dn ike edikxai oa dixkf z`e odkd dixe` z` mipn`p micr il dcir`e aizkc wgvn ip` jkl odl xn` dkap
dixe`a dixe` ly ez`eapa dixkf ly ez`eap aezkd dlz `l` ipy ycwna dixkfe oey`x ycwna dixe` dixkf lv` dixe`
dniiwzp `ly cr ,'ebe mlyexi zeaegxa zepwfe mipwf eayi cer aizk dixkfa ,'ebe yxgz dcy oeiv mkllba okl aizk
ly ez`eapy recia dixe` ly ez`eap dniiwzpy eiykr dixkf ly ez`eap miiwzz `ly `xiizn iziid dixe` ly ez`eap
dn l"fe 'ity (my) xpl jexr 'ita oiire .k"r ,epzngip `aiwr epzngip `aiwr el exn` dfd oeyla zniiwzn dixkf
f"rc `xvi mcia xqniy b"dk iyp` elltzdyk (h"q) `neia opixn`c dn t"r yxtl yi ,ok miwicvdl d"awd d`xdy
zia l"fx exn`e ,y"r f"rc `xvi epiid l`xyil `iap edl xn` ,miycw iycw zian dix` zenck `vi ziad aixgdy
did `edy miycwd ycw zia dix` zenck `vi oey`x ziaa okle ,mpg z`py oer lr ipy ziae ,f"rc oer lr axg oey`x
hiwp zed mzd zed i` iy` axl melga dypn xn`y ,egk did lecby ,ziad aixgdy dix`k xeabd f"r ly x"dvid
lk gk x"dvidl did `l ipy zia oaxga la` ,(:a"w oixcdpq) wlga opixn`ck ,d`xza` zhdxe jpiya `nilb iletiya
miwicvl liykdl dvexyk x"dvi jxc oky mdipia d`py rxfp zenifne zeleagz i"r wx ,dcearae dxeza ewqry xg` ,jk
zenifn yi`d lyn `edy lreyd oipr dfe ,mpg z`py dedzp f"ire ,eig` z` yi` secxle `epyl miyer devn eli`k mrzn
`vei ziad aixgdy x"dvid e`x ipy zia oaxg xg` eidy dl`d mi`pzd okle ,riyxi zenifn yi`e xn`p eilr xy`
l"pe .l"kr ,dix` xeb zenca eze` oey`x zia oaxg xg` dlecbd zqpk iyp` e`xy enk miycwd ycw zian lrey zenca
ef znerl ef ik ,d`eapd gk dtewz dze`a k"b dlhazp f"rc `xvi lhal dlecbd zqpk iyp` minkgd egilvdyky enky
`zi`ck `iapn sicr mkg ik minkg gk dtewz dze`a k"b dlhazp mpg z`pyc `xvi dpynd inkg elhay enke .eid
(.h"n dheq) i"yxte .k"r ,dnkgd eif lha ,i`kf oa opgei oax znyn (e"h 'h dheq dpyn) oke (.a"i `xza `aa) 'nba
(my) 'nbd xn`n lr i"yxit `dc (my dpyn) aeh mei zetqezd lra dywde .k"r ,`id i`n `prci `l df - dnkgd eif
`l dnl k"` .k"r ,epgley lr oilke` miax mipdke xiyre mkg didy - dpedkd eif dlha ia`t oa l`rnyi iax znyn
dyn da dkfy dnkg zbxcnl dkf i`kf oa opgei oaxy 'itd xn`l xyt` c"rl ile`e .eznbeck dnkgd eif lr i"yxit
drxt ipipbhv` erhi `ny xaqw dyn zevgk xninl dil dnl rci ded dync oeike (.'c zekxa) `zi`ck d"r epiax
epiid dnkgd eif i"yxit iede .k"r ,fg`ze dcazz `ny rcei ipi` xnel jpeyl cnl xn xn`c `ed i`ca dyn exn`ie
xn`l dnkgd xizqdl izn dricid `ed dnkgd eif xwiry xn`l `vnp .w"ece ,`prci `l `p` xn`l izn zrcl dnkgd
uevip k"b dlhazp dnkgd eif dlhazpyke .f"r gk `id d`eapay rxd uevip k"b dlhazp d`eapd dlhazpyk .rcei ipi`
,izkec dnka `zi`y enk `id beeif oipr k"b d`pyd ik dnkgd slg `a d`pydy ,cere .mpg z`pyd `id dnkgay rxd
beecfpe `a drxtl mixvnd exn`y `l` did envr drxt `lde ycg jln e`xw dnl ('g '` dax zeny) yxcna `d oebk
'igan `a beeifd iede .daxd oke .k"r ,mdl beecfp j`ide milke` ep` mdlyn eiykr cr mz` mihey mdl xn` ef dne`l
lr dxen `idy `aiwr iax wgvy wegvd 'it dfe .y"iir cakei lv` ('f dpynl dgizt 'd wxt) lirl x`eany enk dnkg
lre oey`x zia lr ,zengp izya mze` mgipe .'ebe ezy` dwax z` wgvn wgvi dpde `xie ('g e"k ziy`xa) `"ck beeifd
zegek xefgiye .wxta x`aziy enk dnbtp `le dwzrp `ly beeifd lr mngip xwire ,dnkgd lre d`eapd lr ,ipy zia

.l`xyi ipa epici lr eny ycwziy 'zi myd yeciw zekfa l`xyil dnkgd eife d`eapd

Preface to Mishna 1
The text returns to its beginnings, gathering threads and details from earlier chapters into one, all
inclusive rule; that of Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul. In the first chapter the evolution
of the 10 Sephirot, Breath, Water and Fire, the 22 letters amd the 6 directions, was introduced. In
the second chapter we read about the 3 Mothers, Alef, Mem and Shin, 5 phonetic families, guttural,
palatal, lingual, dental and labial, the spinning and revolving Galgal - Wheel and it’s 231 gates, and
the formation of Something from chaos. In the third chapter Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh
-  Soul   were explained at  length,  the letters Alef, Mem and Shin, and how they manifest as integral
parts of the space, time and the human body. In the fourth chapter we read about the 7 double
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letters and their integration in Olam - World, Shana -  Year  and Nefesh. In the fifth chapter the 12
simple letters were examined, and their integration in Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh. In this,
the sixth chapter the text reexamines the basics in order to present the essentials again in a clearer
light, to shine as one, integrated whole. In this first Mishna of the chapter the text articulates the
essential teaching of chapters 3, 4 and 5; mentioning the evolution of the Alef, Mem and Shin, and
their integration in , heaven, earth, time and the parts of the body from the thrd chapter; the seven
double letters and their connection to the ‘seven moving stars’ from the fourth chapter; the twelve
lines of the diagonal from the fifth chapter. All of them are gathered and included within the three
main categories, Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh.

'` dpynl dgizt
.ytp dpy mler epiid ,xtqd lk liknd lecb llk jez mincwd miwxta o`k cr exn`py mihxtd lk lelkl ick y`xl xfeg
ex`azp ipy wxta .'eke zeevw yye ,llka zeize` a"k ,y`e min gex ,mipeekd ,zexitqd zelylzyd xaqed oey`x wxta
lblbznd lblba zeize`d zriawe .miztye ,miipy ,oeyl ,jig ,oexba dtd ze`ven dyng ,o"iy m"n s"l` zen` yly
zeize` ,ytp  dpy mler oipr  ex`azp  iyily wxta .'eke  edzn ynn zxivie  ,mixry `"lx zedne  xeg`e  mipt  jtdzne
.ytp dpy mlera mgke zeletk zeize` dray ex`azp iriax wxta .dpyd zetewzae ,ux`e minya ,sebd iwlga y"n`
lk  lilkdl  elk  qwptd  lr  siwne  xfeg  iyy  wxta  .ytp  dpy  mlera  mgke  zeheyt  zeize`  a"i  ex`azp  iying  wxta
,iyinge iriax iyily miwxt dyly okez xikfn wxta dpey`xd epzpyna .zg`k mlek exi`iy ziyyra mqiqrl mihxtd
iriax wxt lyn .'eke dpyd zetewzae ,ux`e minya ,sebd iwlga y"n` zeize`d zeclez ex`azp myy iyily wxt lyn
mlek .'eke oeqkl` ileab a"i ex`azp myy iying wxta .'eke l"kpg m"vy ze`ave zeletk zeize` dray ex`azp myy

.ytp dpy mler ,dyly jez millkp

Mishna 1
Three fathers and their offspring; Seven subjugators and their hosts; Twelve diagonal lines,
and proof of it all are the three trustworthy witnesses, Olam - World, Shana - Year and
Nefesh - Soul.

'` dpyn
453dyly454zea`455 ,mdizecleze456 oiyaek draye457 ,odize`ave458 .oipeqkl` ileab xyr mipye459mipn`p micr xacl di`xe

.453:dyly.'b wxta `zi`ck .mind on ohae xewe ux` .y`d on y`xe mege miny .gexd on diebe diexe xie`

Three: Air, saturation and thorax from Ruach - Breath. Heaven, heat and the head from Fire. Earth, cold and
abdomen from Water, as we read in Ch. III.

.454:zea`.'a dpyn 'b wxt lirl oiire .lretd l` zea`d e`vi odne ,y`e mine gex od y"n` zen`d ik .lretd l` gkd on `viy xac epiid
.y`d on zeadlzd ,mind on wyg ,gexd on dad` ,zepevx oeyl zea` eyexit mbe

Fathers: This refers to things have already passed from the potential to the actual. The 3 Mother letters, Alef, Mem
and Shin, Ruach - Breath, Water and Fire produced 3 Fathers. See Ch. III. Mishna 2. Fathers also refers to 3 desires,

love from Ruach - Breath, lust from Water, and passion from Fire.

.455:mdizeclezeopd lretd l` mi`veiyke  .(zen` d"c) '`  dpyn 'a  wxt lirl  oiire  .k"r zeclez `ki`c llkn zea` ipzwcn (.a  w"a)
.gexd on dpeek ,y`d on zetiwz ,mind on zewiac

Their offspring: (Talmud, Bava Kama 2a) If the text mentions fathers, we can infer offspring. See Ch. II. Mishna 1
(cit. loc. Mothers) When they pass from potential to actual they become Kavvanah - Mindfulness from Ruach - Breath,

Deveikut - Cleaving from Water, and Tekifut - Resolve from Fire.

.456:oiyaek drayeoa opgei 'xe opax (.d"q zenai) q"ya `zbelt `ki`e .'ebe dyake ux`d z` e`lne eaxe ext (g"k '` ziy`xa) eceqie
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`dz `ly dawpd yaek yi`d yixc dwexa oa opgei 'xe ,diaxe dixt lr deevn yi`dy iwiic e"ie xqg dyake iyxcc opaxc rnyne ,`wexa
oceqiy ,onvr zepekz 'fd lr `l` ,'c wxta lirl zexen`d zeipwcv drayd lr `l ornyn oiyaek 'f k"` .x"et lr mieevn mdipy la` zip`vi
dpen` dzpen` ici lr ,`wiic jlnl dz`iaa mlerl dle`b d`iady dklnd xzq` 'iga (.` .dlynn ,rxf ,og ,xyer ,dnkg ,mely ,miig
'iga mingx zcnl og zcn oia dxyt dyyry epn` dwax 'iga (.a ('d dpynl dgizt 'c wxt) .mkg cinlz 'iga ikcxnae d"awda ,dheyt
xkf beeifa mbtd dpwizy zle`de dnkgd ceq cakei 'iga (.b ('e dpynl dgizt my) .dfd mlera awril dnewz `dzy ick awrie eyr
dpwize dzzina elit` zewiac ly dgnya dx`ypy zex 'iga (.c ('f dpynl dgizt my) .dege mc` oia zeaal cexit i"r dyrpy dawpe
(.e ('h dpynl dgizt my) .rxd xvil aeh xvi oia mely dzyry xnz 'iga (.d ('g dpynl dgizt my) .dzin dnxby zrcd urn mzlik`
,'zi epnn zwiecn zihxt dgbyda lkd ,bdep ebdpnk mlere rahd jxc jledy dnn elit` dilr xaery dn lky dpin`dy epn` d`l 'iga
zeyecw zevevp hewll zcnelny lgx 'iga (.f ('i dpynl dgizt my) .zeiekf eyri zepecfd elit`e xard z` owzl xyt`ye llk ye`ii oi`ye

(`"i dpynl dgizt my) .epl zkiiy epi`y dne epl i`cky dn xikdl ,l`xyi llkl `eal jixvy aeh xace xyer lke zene`d oian

Seven subjugators: Its source is the verse, (Gen. 1:28) “Be fruitful and multiply, fill the earth, and subdue it.” There
is a disagreement discussed in the Talmud, (Yebamoth 65a) between the sages and R. Yochanan b. Broka. It appears
that the sages used the verse to derive the law that a man is obliged to have children, to be fruitful and multiply, but a
woman is not similarly obligated. they derive it from the fact that the word - dyake - V’chib’shu’ha -  Subdue  It  is
written without the - e - Vav - vowel sound inside the word. R. Yochanan b. Broka uses the word to teach that ‘It is
the man’s way to subdue and the woman to be subdued.’ in his opinion the obligation to have children applies
equally to both man and woman. Understanding the concept of the 7 subjugators in light of this Talmudic
discussion, we have to say that it does not refer to the seven women enumerated in the fourth chapter, but rather, to
the seven characteristics, Life, Peace, Wisdom, Wealth, Grace, Seed and Dominion, that are being referred to here as
subjugators. 1.) Dominion represented by Esther who used it to bring salvation to the world by coming to the king,
with the pure and simple faith she showed in God and in Mordechai the Talmid Chacham - Scholar. (Ch. IV. Pref to
Mishna 5) 2.) Grace represented by Rebecca who mediated between Grace and Compassion between Esau and Jacob
in order that Jacob be able to withstand the historical forces arrayed against him. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 6) 3.) Wisdom
represented by Jocheved who fixed the wound done to intimacy between men and women caused by eating of the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil and the subsequent estrangement of Adam from Eve. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 7)
4.)  Life represented by Ruth who maintained all  her spiritual joy, even with through her own deat,  thus fixing the
damage to Life caused by eating from the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 8) 5.) Peace
represented by Tamar who made peace between the Good and Evil Desires. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 9) 6.) Seed
represented by Leah who believed that everything happening to her, even when events were taking their natural
course, was all divine providence. She realized that everything happens at God’s will, therefore everything is fixable,
even deliberate wickedness can be redeemed and made good. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 10) 7.) Wealth represented by
Rachel who was proficient at gathering holy sparks from where they were exiled, and assimilating them into Israel,

recognizing what has value and what does not.

.457:odize`avee`viy zeclez 'bd dpd lretd l` mi`veiyke .mc`d y`xa mixry rayn xrye ,zkl iakek rayn akek ,reaya mei zg` lkl
day zewiacde zetiwzd ici lry cakei oebk .miyaekd ly 'iga 'fd jez miycbne miwfgn ,dpeeke zewiace zetiwz 'iga epiid ,zea`d on
.xyer 'iga dtilwa eltpy zevevpd lk dpwiz day zetiwzde dpeekd ici lr epn` lgx oebke .dnkg 'iga dege mc` oiay zeaal cexit dpwiz

.miig 'iga zexixne avre dzin dpwiz day zetiwzde dpeekde zewiacd ici lr zex oebke

Their hosts: To each one of them, a day of the week, one of the seven ‘moving stars’ and one of the orifices in the
face. When they go from being potential and are actualized, then the offspring, Tekifut - Resolve, Deveikut - Cleaving,
and Kavvanah - Mindfulness, strengthen and fill the seven characteristics of the seven stars. E.g. Jocheved, with her
longing and resolution, fixed the split which had occurred in the intimacy between Adam and Eve, at the level of
Chokhma - Wisdom. Rachel, with her mindfulness and resolve fixed all the sparks which had fallen into the Klippah -
Husks at the level of wealth. Ruth, with her cleaving, her mindfulness and resolve fixed death, sadness and bitterness,

at the level of life.

.458 :oipeqkl` ileab xyr mipyejez fepbd xac zixg`l dweyzd `ide ,dxez ixacn dlrnl` `l` .dpiae dnkgl gibyn epi`y dcedi 'iga (.`
lbx sk mda ekxcp `l cer dcear ikxce miycg dxez ixacl dweyzd `ide xkyyi 'iga (.a ('d dpynl dgizt 'd wxt) .dligz daygnd
.ze`xid lkn dlrnl rahdn dlrnl `idy oeghal oeincd z`xi mey ila miigl dweyzd `ide oeleaf 'iga (.b ('e dpynl dgizt my) .yi`
my) .dfd mler iwqre zecxh ila delya zayl milde` iayein zeidl zecceazdl dweyzd `ide oae`x 'iga (.c ('f dpynl dgizt my)
.heytd oevxda zexywzd 'iga zeklnc zeinipt `ide daygndn dlrnl `idy dwizyl dweyzd `ide oerny 'iga (.d ('g dpynl dgizt
('i dpynl dgizt my) .`giync `zawir `idy awr 'igaa herina zewtzqdle zeplaqdl dweyzd `ide cb 'iga (.e ('h dpynl dgizt my)
`ide iel 'iga (.g (`"i dpynl dgizt my) .'in dhnl dpikyd z`xyd didzy mlera miny ceak zeaxdl dweyzd `ide sqei 'iga (.f
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`ide oinipa 'iga (.h (a"i dpynl dgizt my) .mixexia k"g` mikixvy miyrn zeyrle zewitql qpkdl ila mixxean miigl dweyzd
oken cner cinz zeidle zetiwzl dweyzd `ide oc 'iga (.i (b"i dpynl dgizt my) .dpikyl `pkiftye` zeidl l`xyi ipal aihdl dweyzd
xe`d zehytzde zelbzde dagxdl dweyzd `ide xy` 'iga (.`"i (c"i dpynl dgizt my) .oica i`kf z`vl exfri z"iydy oeghaa oicl
cegia eig` x`y m` cebi`e `zeevl dweyzd `ide ilztp 'iga (.a"i (e"h dpynl dgizt my) .'zi ea eyxeyl aexiwe zewiaca rtyde
,og 'iga 'fd i"r ,odizecleze dpeeke zetiwze zewiac 'iga 'bd zehytzd od oipeqkl` a"id dpde (f"h dpynl dgizt my) .xenb zewiace

.odizecleze dlynn ,mely ,xyer ,rxf ,mely ,miig ,dnkg

Twelve diagonal lines: 1.) representing Judah who does not make decisions based on Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah
- Understanding, but begins higher than the Torah, where there is longing to know the secrets hidden before the first
thought.  (Ch. V. preface to Mishna 5) 2.)  representing Issachar who has the longing for fresh Torah and paths of
worship never previously explored. (ibid. preface to Mishna 6) 3.) representing Zebulun who longs for life untainted
by fear of illusions, for faith above all sorts of fears. (ibid. preface to Mishna 7) 4.) representing Reuben who longs
for solitude, to dwell in tents of study, in serenity, without having to deal with this world. (ibid. preface to Mishna 8)
5.) representing Simeon who longs for silence beyond thinking, for the internal landscape of Malkhut - Sovereignty,
for the connection to the Simple Desire. (ibid. preface to Mishna 9) 6.) representing Gad who longs for suffering,
patience and forbearance, to make do with the minimum, at the level of the heel which is the Heel of the Messiah.
(ibid. preface to Mishna 10) 7.) representing Joseph who longs to enlarge the Glory of Heaven in this world, to bring
about the dwelling of the Shechinah on earth. (ibid. preface to Mishna 11) 8.) representing Levi who longs for clarity
and a life without doubts and without having to do things which later require clarification. (ibid. preface to Mishna
12) 9.) representing Benjamin who longs to do good on behalf of Israel, to host the Shechinah. (ibid. preface to
Mishna 13) 10.) representing Dan who longs for boldness, always to stand ready for judgment, in the certainty that
God is his advocate in Justice. (ibid. preface to Mishna 14) 11.) representing Asher who longs for ease and expansion
and  the  revelation  of  Light  and  abundance  by  cleaving  to  his  source  in  God.  (ibid.  preface  to  Mishna  15)  12.)
representing Naftali who longs for connection and unity with his brothers as one unit. (ibid. preface to Mishna 16)
These 12 diagonals represent the spreading of the 3 characteristics, Tekifut - Resolve, Deveikut - Cleaving, and
Kavvanah - Mindfulness, through the 7 characteristics of Grace, Wisdom, Life, Peace, Seed, Wealth and Dominion,

and their offspring.

.459 :xacl di`xeepyy enk ,gixkn drxkd yiy eyexit xacl di`xe .xacl oniqe ('b dpyn) onwle ('e - 'c dpyn 'a wxt) lirl azky enk `le
micirny md dylye mipn`p micr yiy azk (h"i dpyn) 'd wxt seqae .'eke xacl xkf xacl di`x oi`y t"r`e q"ya minrt daxd l"fg
xard 'iga ,'`  dpyn '` wxta mixkfpd mixtq 'bd mdy epxaqde ,dpy ytp  mler md micr dylyde  ,el  ipy oi`e  cg` `edy l"`d lr
micr 'b mze` md xacl di`xe ,oipeqkl` ileab a"i ,odize`ave oiyaek 'f ,odizecleze zea` 'b yiy xne` epzpyna o`ke .cizrde dedde
'be ,'fd jez 'iga 'b yiy lr di`xe zecr mikixv dnl xe`ia xqge .a"ide 'fde 'bd lr k"b eciri ,'zi ezecg` lr dlrnl ecirdy mipn`p
miigl  dweyzd el  didy iel  'iga oebk  `nbecl  xn`l xyt`y .ok  eppi`y xn`l xacd yigkdl yiy iptn `l` ,a"id jez 'iga 'f  minrt
zeplaql dweyzd el didy cb 'iga 'iga oebk `nbecl e` .xyere zetiwz el xqgy meyn el `a dfy ,zewitql qpkdl ila mixxean
cinz zeidle zetiwzl dweyzd `ide oc 'iga oebk `nbecl e` .dnkge zetiwz el xqgy meyn el `ay xn`l xyt` ,herina zewtzqdle

.xacl di`x `ian jkitl ,mlek oke .melye zewiac el xqgy meyn el `ay xn`l xyt` ,oicl oken cner

Proof of it: The text does not use the expression, an indicator of this,  as in Ch. II.  Mishna 4, ibid. 5 and Ch. VI.
Mishna 3. Proof of something indicates an arbiter or determinant, as we read often in the Talmud, ‘Although we
have no proof of X, there is an indicator that it is so.’ At the end of the fifth chapter the text told us there exist
trustworthy witnesses to E”L - God, that He is One and has no second; that the three witnesses are Olam - World,
Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul. We have talked about them and described them as the three books mentioned in the
first Mishna of Sefer Yetzira, referring to past, present and future. Here in our Mishna there are 3 Fathers and their
offspring, 7 Subjugators and their hosts, 12 Diagonal Lines, evidence of which are the same three, Olam - World,
Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul who testified above to God’s Oneness; they also testify to 3 and 7 and 12. What needs
explaining is why we need trustworthy witnesses that there exist 3 levels inside the 7, and 3 x 7 levels inside the 12?
Unless it were possible to deny it, in which case proof is required. E.g. It was possible to argue that Levi’s desire for a
life of  clarity without gray areas comes from a lack of Tekifut - Resolve and Wealth in him. Or that Gad’s desire for
patience and forbearance and satisfaction with the minimum comes from his lack of Tekifut - Resolve and Wisdom.
Or that Dan’s need for boldness and constant preparedness for judgment comes from his lack of Deveikut - Cleaving
and Peace. And so on. All of them could be read in a negative way, therefore the Mishna bring as proof, the same
trustworthy  witnesses  who  testify  to  God’s  Oneness.  Because  the  3  and  the  7  and  the  12  are  nothing  but  the

expansiveness of God, who remains One throughout.
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460.ytp dpy mler

.460:ytpe dpy mleroia e` ,z"lc ze`l mic`n akek oia e` ,l`ny lbxe oeiq gxi oia zekiiyd dn ik ,mdipia xyw oi` oey`xd hand lry
wcdl d`ixad zevetz lka hytznde heytd 'zi epevx `ide ytpe dpy mlera deehne dbex` zyx yi i`cee `l` .mc`d ytpa dtl zayd mei
,ux`a cg` ieb jnrk in xy` ,l`xyi zqpk 'iga ,d"i ihay a"i zpekz mdy mileab a"id 'iga weica ok .xac l` xac mlera xac lk xywle
mnvra md ik mileab izla xak md 'iga a"idy 'ebe ,mzilk `l awri ipa mz`e izipy `l d"edi ip` ik ('e 'b ik`ln) mdilr xne` xy`e

.seq oi` cr miklede migznp mileabd

Olam - World, Shana - Year, and Nefesh -  Soul: At first glance there might not appear to be a connection
between them, for what connection is there between the month of Sivan and the left leg, or between Mars and the
letter Dalet, or between the Sabbath day and the mouth of a person? Obviously there is a vast network connecting the
fabric  of  Space,  Time  and  the  Soul  comprising  God’s  Simple  Desire  which  spreads  through  and  pervades  all  of
Creation, tieing everything in the universe to everything else. Precisely so, the 12 diagonals which represent the 12
characteristics of the Tribes of Israel, the level of K’nesset Israel, at the level of, (II Sam. 7:3) “And who is like Your
people  Israel,  one  nation  on  earth?”  and  about  whom  God  says,  (Malachi  3:1)  “Because  I  am  God,  I  have  not
changed, and you Sons of Jacob are not destroyed.” Because the 12 characteristics are infinite diagonal lines

representing the ever expanding horizons of space.
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Preface to Mishna 2
The text returns to examine the first and second chapters. It mentions the 10 Sephirot we
encountered in the first chapter, and the nature of the 22 letters we encountered in the second
chapter, combining them in their source above Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul, in Teli,
Galgal and Lev. The chief question the Mishna is coming to answer is how the entire panoply of
events from Genesis is spun and woven aand knotted tpgether, so that there exists nothing in Nefesh
- Soul not connected to Olam - World and Shana - Year; that there is nothing in the Olam - World
not connected to Shana - Year and - Soul. The Mishna provides the answer, that the witnesses
themselves, i.e. Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul have rhythm and resonance, that each
of the three of them is spun and woven into a web of susceptibility and sensitivity to the vibrations
of  the  other  two.  (I  suspect  that  some  error  may  have  crept  into  our  version  in  the  text  of  this
Mishna. It is difficult to understand or reconcile without amending it.)

'a dpynl dgizt
zedn ex`azp myy ipy wxt lyne .'eke zexitq xyrd xaqed myy oey`x wxt lyn xikfne ,ipye oey`x wxt lr xfeg
`id uxzl ef dpyn `ay dl`yd xwire .ale lblb ilza epiidc ytp dpy mlern dlrnl myxeya mlleke .'eke zeize` a"kd
oi`e ,dpye mlera xyewn dppi`y ytpa xac lk oi`y cr deehne xyewn ziy`xany dyrn lke `xap lke rxe`n lk ji`
ozylyye dcedze avwn mdl yi ytp dpy mler epiidc ,mnvr micrdy uxzne .'eke dpye ytpa xyewn epi`y mlera xac

(`idy enk weica eniiwl dywe ze`qxibd eyazypy c"rlpe) .dizexag izy hehixl zeyibxa zebx`pe zeehn

Mishna 2
He halved the witnesses, in the rule of ten, three, seven and twelve constellations and
functionaries, in Teli - Quiver, Galgal - Wheel and Lev - Heart.

'a dpyn
461 dvig462 ,micrd z`463 wg464 dxyr465 dyly466 draye467 oiciwte zelfn a"ie468.ale lblb ilza

.461:dviggxken epi` mbe ,oi`vgd eezyiy mze` ccny eyexit e`le .'ebe zepgn ipyl 'eke ez` xy` mrd z` ugie ('f a"l ziy`xa) `"ck
ziy`xa) yxcna `zi` mbe .(my xac wnrd oiir) ,zepgn yly oirk eide elv` miclid z` xiiyy d`xp awri iab `dc ,mipyl `weec didzy
ewrv mil`x` od (b"l diryi) c"dd zxyd ik`ln eka epa z` hegyl zlk`nd z` gwil eci z` mdxa` epia` glyy drya ('d e"p dax
oeyl `weec e`le ,iepye zexf oeyl dvig iede .k"r ,dixa zi qkinl dixa `ed dvig [aizk dvg] dveg xn` dixfr iax dveg edn ,'ebe dveg
mler 'iga yi ik .k"b ef 'iga yiy t"r` ,mipyl d"awd mze` dvigy wiicl e`l micrd z` dvig xne`yk dpynd zernyne .dvgn lr dvgn
mlerd z`ixae oqipa mlerd z`ixa 'iga yi dpyae .mipt meya `le mzedna `le mkxra `l efl ef zeey mppi` la` ,`ad mler 'iga yie dfd
k"` lblb enk dzlgza dteq uerp dpyd m`y ,dpy zixg` cre dpyd ziy`xn (a"i `"i mixac) 'iga ,miig m"idl` ixac mdipye ixyza
eil` epiqigia zepzyde zexf 'iga yiy  `l` ,zexf oeyl dvig rnyn dne .dpyd zivgn 'iga yiy `l` .dpyd zixg` epiid dpyd zlgz epiid
el miqgizne wxtl miribny cr mixbazne milcb dpyd jynae .dxez ozne jepigl miwewf miphw mipa enk epgp` dpde epl`bp oqipa ik 'zi
yi ytpae .mrtd cer oqipa qegid zphwda y`xn xefge ixyz yceg jyn oiyeciwe dteg i"r epze` ycwne ,il icece icecl ip` 'iga jxazi
yi dnvr ytp eze`a elit`e ,'eke gxid z` izhriny ilr dxtk e`iad oiprd lk x`eany enk efl ef zeey mpi`y dawp 'igae xkf 'iga k"b

.el` 'iga izy

Halved: As it is written, (Gen 32:7) “He halved the all the people who were with him ... into two camps.” It does not
mean that he measured or counted and divided them exactly to make equal halves. It does not even necessarily mean
into two camps, for we find that Jacob kept the children with him, forming essentially what was a third camp.
(Ha’amek Davar ibid.) We read n the Midrash, (Gen Rabbah 56:5) ‘When Abraham stretched out his hand for the
knife wherewith to slaughter his son, the angels started crying, as it is written, (Isa. 33:7) “Behold the mighty ones cry
outside.” Why outside? R. Azaria says, ‘because The word, - dveg - Chutza - Outside, is actually written - dvg - Chatza,
and may be read - dvig - Chitza - Less Than. The angels cried, ‘Chitza - Unnatural’, it being strange and not normal
for a person to slaughter his own son.’ So the word - dvig - Chitza - in our Mishna does not have to be read to
mean precisely halved. When the text says ‘He halved the witnesses.’ it does not strictly mean that God divided them
into two, although this meaning is also present. The chief meaning, though, is strangeness. In Olam - World, there
exists  division  between  this  world  and  the  World  to  Come,  but  the  two  are  not  by  any  means  equal  in  value  or
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essence, at all. Compared to one, the other is strange. Similarly, in Shana - Year, we have a concept of Creation in the
month of Nisan, and Creation in the month of Tishrei, and both are correct, for both are words of the Living God.
The Torah tells us that God watches the land, (Deut. 11:12) ‘From the beginning of the year to the end of the year.’
Now, if  the end is tucked into the beginning like a wheel,  it’s  hard to see the extent of the watch as the end and
beginning are identical. But if we understand there is such a thing as half the year, but in addition there is the
strangeness of the two parts of the year to one another. The strangeness is in our relationship with God. In Nisan we
are redeemed and God carries us like a father carrying an infant. We need education and nurture. As the year
progresses we grow and our relationship with God changes. We move from being children to become adults. The
Notariqon for the month of Elul is the phrase, (Cant.  6:3) -  il icece icecl ip` - Ani L’Dodi V’Dodi Li -  I Am My
Beloved’s And My Beloved Is Mine. During the month of Tishri, God betroths and marries us with Chupah
V’Kidushin. And the cycle begins again with our childishness with the month of Nisan. In Nefesh - Soul there exists
the division into Male and Female, but the two are not, by any means, equal, as was explained in the discussion of the
concept of, ‘Bring an atonement for Me for diminishing the moon.” (Ch. III. Mishna 3-4) Within each of us, in our

soul we have ‘halves’ of male and female, that are unequal.

.462:micrd z`cgi ebx`p ji` xaqen `l f"kr (h"i dpyn 'd wxt) xetqe xtqe xtqa micg`zn cizrde dedde xard ji` epxaqdy t"r`
 .xtqd iwxta mzehytzdk mdizepiga lke ytp dpy mler

Witnesses: Although, as we have explained, the past, present and future are united within the three books of
chronicle, account and narrative, (Ch. V. Mishna 19) nonetheless we have still not explained how Olam - World,
Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul and all their facets - as they have spread out through the chapters of Sefer Yetzira - are

woven together.

.463:wgxaca mivixg uexgl 'ite .zekln 'itq 'iga dwiwgy x`ean mye (wwg d"c 'h dpyn my r"re .wwg d"c '` dpyn '` wxt) lirl oiir
.ytp dpy mlera xac lk oiay zyxd yibxe wcwecn ce`ny eyexit o`ke .wcwecne aeyg ce`n dwiwgd xeivy ote`a ,oa` gel lr daizk enk

.a"ie 'ie 'fe 'b ly avwl dpicr zeyibx ozylyle

Rule: See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 1 cit. loc. Carved. see ibid. Mishna 9 cit. loc Carved) where it was explained how
carving always describes a very exact process associated with the Sephira of Malkhut - Sovereignty. Carving
something like writing on a tablet of stone requires precision, because the carving is what is going to be read in the
future. Here in our Mishna we are referring to the sensitivity od the network of connections between everything in
Olam - World, Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul. Among the three of them is a very fine tuning to the rhythms of 3, 7,

10 and 12.

.464:dxyrmde ,gvp ,zx`tz ,cqg ,dnkg ,xzk cg` cvn .y"iir yng cbp yng ('a dpyn '` wxt) lirl xaqeny enk zexitq xyrd epiid
oa`d zegel ipy lr miwewg zexacd zxyrd mbe .zexeab 'd mi`xwpd mde ,zekln ,ceqi ,ced ,dxeab ,dpia cg` cvne .micqg 'd mi`xwpd
rav`a miazk oa` zgl zcrd zgl ipy ipiq xda ez` xacl ezlkk dyn l` ozie (g"i `"l zeny) ,zixad zegel zecrd zegel mi`xwp k"b

.'ebe m"idl`

Ten: These are the ten Sephirot decribed above, (Ch. I. Mishna 2) as being five opposite five. Keter - Crown, Chokhma
- Wisdom, Hesed - Lovingkindness, Tifferet - Glory and Netzach - Victory comprise what are known as the 5 Hasadim -
Lovingkindnesses. On the other hand there are Binah - Understanding, Gevurah - Might, Hod - Beauty, Yesod -
Fundament and Malkhut - Sovereignty comprising the 5 Gevurot - Constrictions. Correspondingly, there are 10
Commandments inscibed on stone in two sets of 5. They are also known as Tablets of Testimony, Tablets of
Covenant. As it is written, (Ex. 31:18) “And [God] gave Moses, when He had finished talking to him on Mount Sinai,

two tablets of testimony, tablets of stone written with the finger of God.”

.465:dylylirlck ,gexn gexe ,gex 'iga izy yi gexly .ewlgp y"n` zeize`d mbe .ytpe ,dpy ,mler ewlgp ozylyy mcwd dpyna epyxtck

 efk o"iee ipye o"icei ipyl zwlgpy s"l`d ceq `ede .x`eank oiwiypd ceq `ede (gexn gex d"c 'h mye ,'g dpyn '` wxt)yi minle .
inlyexia `zi`ck dpal y`e dxegy y` 'iga izy yi y`le .dnezq m"ne dgezt m"nd ceq `ede .mipezgz mine mipeilr min 'iga izy
oilitz iab lry o"iyd ceq eae .k"r ,dxegy y`a dzexg dpal y` el dpzp dynl d"awd el ozpy dxezd l"ayx mya t"x (:d"k milwy)

.dxegy y` 'iga cge dpal y` 'iga cg ,oiyix rax`ce oiyix zlzc o"iy ,y`x ly

Three: As was explained in the previous Mishna, three of them are split, Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh -
Soul, and the three letters, Alef, Mem and Shin are  also  split.  Ruach,  as  we  read,  is  split  into  two, Ruach -  Breath
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proper, and Ruach Me’Ruach - Breath from Breath, (Ch. I. Mishna 8, ibid 9 cit. loc. Breath from Breath) in the mystery
of the kisses, as was explained. This is the secret of the letter Alef, which is split down the middle, comprising two
Yods and two Vavs thus, . (The Gematria - Numerical value of the Alef written thus is 32) Water is split into two,
the upper waters and the lower waters, corresponding to the two forms of the Mem, - n - Open Mem and - m - Closed
Mem. Fire has two aspects, Black Fire and White Fire, as we read in the Palestinian Talmud, (Shekalim 25b) R. Pappa
in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish says, ‘The Torah God gave Moses was carved on white fire with black fire.’ This
is the secret of the letter - y - Shin carved onto the Tefillin of the Head. On one side the Shin has three heads, on the

other it has four heads, one represents white fire, the other black fire.

.466:draye.'b '` 'bl oiwlgp mbe ,dtxe dyw oheytk oiwlgp zeletk ray

Seven: Seven doubles split naturally into their two pronounciations, hard and soft. They can also be split 3:1:3.

.467:oiciwte zelfn a"iedkny riwxa lfn el oi`y ayre ayr lk jl oi` oeniq x"` ('e 'i dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`ck .oi`zze oi`lr oiwlgp
.'e 'e ,'c 'c 'ce ,'b ' b 'b 'b oiwlgpe .k"r lcb el xne`e eze`

Twelve constellations and functionaries: Divided among upper and lower, as we read in the Midrash, (Gen.
Rabba 10:6) R. Simon said, ‘You can’t find a single blade of grass anywhere that does not have a corresponding

Mazal - Destiny in heaven, hitting it and urging it to grow.’ They can be split, 3:3:3:3, 4:4:4 and 6:6.

.468:ale lblb ilz .'c dpyna onwl x`eaie .ytp dpy mler yxey md

Teli - Quiver, Galgal - Wheel and Lev - Heart: These are the roots of Olam - World, Shana - Year, and Nefesh -
Soul, as will be discussed in  Mishna 4.
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Preface to Mishna 3
The text returns to examine a detail from the first chapter, in particular, how the original three
elements, Fire, Water and Air remain embedded in one another. In order to express disagreement
with the philosophers and naturalists who, at that time, were arguing that the basic natural elements,
(whether 3 or 4) are irreconcilably separate and distinct entities, which may be combined into
various compounds according to certain formulae, but can never be recombined in a way so as to
become what they were before moving from the potential to actuality.

'b dpynl dgizt
.dfa  df  millkp  cer  mipey`xd  micxtp  'bd  mdy  gexde  minde  y`d  elit`y  ji`  xiaqne  hxta  oey`x  wxt  lr  xfeg
,hlgdae ixnbl efn ef od zecxtp (rax` e` yly e`) zeceqidy exn`y einiay rahd inkge mitqltznd icin `ivedl

.lretd `l gkd on uegl oz`ivi mcew eidy enk oze` cg`l `l la` ,efa ef otxvle oze` aikxdl xyt`ye

Mishna 3
Three; Fire, Water and Air; Fire above, Water below and Air in between. An indicator of this
is the way Fire carries Water.

'b dpyn
469,gexe mine y` dyly470,miizpa gexe dhnl mine dlrnl y`471xacl oniqe472.mind z` d`yep y`dy

.469:gexe mine y` dyly('h dpyn '` wxtl dgizt) lirl oiire .oey`xd l` oexg`d on xfeg xtqd lray oiprd yibcdl weica jted xcqd
min ithe mici` ,y` 'iga dlrnl dler eit lad meg .mirhw dylyl zwlgzn ezniyp oElA e` zigetly jezl gtep mc`yk ji` epxaqd my
eitn lad dniypa `ived lekiak d"awd dyr ok  .jlede  aigxn llg `ivnne  `lnne  hytzn gexde  ,min 'iga dhnl mirewye  mivawzn

.oey`x wxta zekix`a x`eank y`e min gex yly `ivnde

Three; Fire, Water and Air: Their order is exactly reversed to emphasize that author is moving backwards from end
to beginning. Above, (Ch. I. Mishna 9) we explained how when someone blows into a balloon their breath separates
into three sections. Heat rises; representing Fire. Vapor and small droplets gather and settle at the bottom;
representing Water. Breath spreads outward to fill the volume of the balloon; representing Air. This describes the
process whereby God, so to speak, breathed outward from His mouth, creating thereby Ruach - Air, Mayim - Water

and Esh - Fire, as is explained at length in the first chapter.

.470:miizpa gexe dhnl mine dlrnl y`.enewn lr cg` lk ,hlgda ecxtpy xn`l `pin` ded dide

Fire above, Water below and Air in between: There was sufficient evidence to suggest that they are iretrievably
and irreconcilably separated into distinct and elemental entities.

.471:xacl oniqe.efn ef ecxtp `l llkay izxn`yk `ed ixdy

An indicator of this: That in fact they are never truly separated.

.472:mind z` z`yep y`dyoirl d`xie evvetzi mind jez meg witqn eqipki m`y cr getipd lcbz cer y`d ici lr mind z` mngz m`y
reciy enk ,yxtd mey oi` mlerd llg mewn mvrl mdipy oia elit`e ,y`d meg xneg mvrl mind ly xnegd oia mvra welig mey oi`y

 xwgnd ici lr meid xxazpe.E = mc2zcn `l` dpi` dibxp` gk lke .dkeza oenh gkd zcn wx mvra `ed ixneg xac ly xnegy eyexite
zyxa xyewn mleray xac lky meyny miih\qiitq oeaygde xwgnd ilra mi`xewy dn oipr oke .jd epiide miey mdipye ixneg xac xneg
dpi` ynyd on `eal xe`d gwiy onfe ,'eke dpy ze`n yng riwxd jldn l"fg eyxcy enk ,onf jyn yi xace xac lk oiae ,xg` xac lka
,mewn lkae ,dixa lkl deyy recid xe`d zrepz zexidn `ide ,efl ef zeey mzxidn zexe`d ipyye ,gxid on `al xe` gwiy onfd jynk
llgde xnegde megd ik ,meg zcna eccenl xyt` mlerd llg lceb mvry oiaz oiae .ohwz e` lcbz xacl xac oia wgexe ghye mewndy `vnp
z`ixa ly getipd lew `id `id mlerd llg ghy lka micceny mgde .jd epiid ik xnegd z` `yep megd epiidc y`de .md cg` xac mvr

.('h dpyn '` wxtl dgizt) oey`x wxta epxkfdy mlera

Fire carries Water: If you heat water with fire it expands. If heated sufficiently, beyond boiling point, (100C) and
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beyond the plasma stage, (12,500C) where the hydrogen and oxygen atoms - from which the molecules of water are
made - break down and their energy is released, it may be seen that there is no difference between the physical
substance of water and the physical substance of fire. Furthermore, it will be demonstrated that there is no difference
between heat and space, because time and space and motion are merely aspects and facets of matter. Matter is heat or
energy as has been demonstrated according to the formula E=mc2.  What  it  means  is  that  the  physical  matter  of
which matter is comprised is really just a manifestation of energy in the form of matter. That all matter has the same
energy in potential. That all matter is just a measure of energy and all energy is just a measure of matter. Every
measure of energy is just another way of describing its potential matter, and every measure of matter is just another
way of describing its potential energy. We find the same obtains with what scientists refer to as Space/Time, because
everything is connected in one vast network of interconnectedness; all matter is dependent upon time wherein to
move, as the sages noted, (Pesachim 94b) ‘The dimension of heaven is 500 years.’ And, as we know, the time light
takes to travel to Earth from the sun is much greater than the time it takes to travel here from the moon. That both
sunlight and moonlight travel at the same speed, which is constant, throughout our universe. For this to happen the
way it does, the topography of space has to be flexible, space takes on the shape of the matter moving through it, and
vice versa, space measures time and time measure space. Space may also be measured using the background
temperature, because heat and spae are also interconnected functions of the same phenomenon. Heat, or Fire as it is
called in this text, carries, or is identical to matter, called Water in this text; they are one and the same thing. The heat
which is measurable throughout the universe as the background noise of 3 Kelvin also represents the inflation of the

universe described in the balloon metaphor, (Ch. I. Mishna 9).
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Preface to Mishna 4
It is written, (Gen. 27:3) “Now, please, carry your implements, your quiver and bow and go out to
the field and trap me some game.” Onkelos translates the word - jilz - Teli’cha - Your Sword. Rashi,
(ibid.) also translates Teli to mean a sword, adding, ‘your sword which you are used to having hang.’
The Targum attributed to Yonatan translates the word - jilz - Teli’cha - Housing For Your Arrows,
what we call a quiver. This is also the opinion of most classical commentators. Rashi translates the
entire  verse  in  this  light,  interpreting  the  phrase,  - `p `y - Sa Na - Please Sharpen, (rather than,
Please Carry) adding proof the following, from the Talmud, (Beitza 28) ‘We do not sharpen knives
[on stones] but we can be - `iyn - Masi -  Rub One [knife]  Against  Another.’  So Isaac was telling
Esau, ‘Sharpen your knife and slaughter the game properly. Do not feed me Nevela - improperly
slaughtered meat.’ Now according to those who translate - jilz - Teli’cha - Quiver, what
necessity was there for Isaac to exhort Esau, - `p `y - Sa Na -, he could simply have told him to go
out to the field to hunt game? What it means is that Isaac wanted help Esau fix his life and repair the
damage he’d done the three divine characteristics, hinted at in the words, ‘implements’, ‘quiver’ and
‘bow’. - jilk - Keyleicha - Vessels hints Esau’s capacity for pleasure such as eating and drinking and so
forth, as will be explained below. - jzyw - Kashteicha - Bow hints at prayer and worship, as we read,
(Gen 48:22) “Which I took from the Emorite’s hand with - iaxg - Charbi - my sword, and - izyw -
Kashti - my bow.” Onkelos, (ibid.) translates - iaxg - Charbi - My Prayers, and - izyw - Kashti - My
Entreaties, as will be explained below. Now, Isaac wanted Esau to fix his thinking, this is the
meaning of the phrase, ‘Sharpen your quiver’, hinting at the brain and mind in which one’s thoughts
are housed, like arrows in a quiver. This hints at something we read in the Tzetl Koton printed in most
versions of the book, Noam Eliemelech of the rebbe, R. Elimelech of Lyzensk. ‘All the time, at any
moment when someone is not occupied with Torah, and especially if he is sitting alone in his room,
doing nothing, or lying in bed unable to sleep, he should think about the Commandment, (Lev.
22:32) “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, I am God who sanctifies you.” He ought to
imagine in his mind that there is a tremendous, searing hot flame in front of him, reaching all the
way up into the heart of the heavens, and he, because of God’s holiness, smashes his natural instinct
[for survival] and immolates himself in the conflagration in order to sanctify the Name of God. God
takes that thought and connects it with a deed. The result is that he is not sitting or lying idly about,
but rather, actively fulfilling the Biblical Commandment.’

'c dpynl dgizt
- jilz qelwpe` mbxze .'ebe [civ] dciv il dceve dcyd `ve jzywe jilz jilk `p `y dzre ('b f"k ziy`xa) aizk dpd
,k"r jxib zia - jilz ozpei mbxze (b"i d"q dax ziy`xan `ede) .k"r ,dzelzl jxcy jaxg - i"yxt oke ,k"r jtiq
- `p `y i"yxte .'ebe jilz jilk `p `y dzre aizk weqta dlgz mle` .miyxtnd aex eyxit oke ,mivigd zty` 'ite
`ly dti hegye jpikq ccg ,dzxag iab lr d`iyn la` oikqd z` oifigyn oi` (g"k dvia) epipyy dze`k dfgyd oeyl

dfgyd oeyl `p `y 'it dn dty`d epiid jilz xne`d ixacle .k"r ,dlap iplik`z473xifgdl wgvi yway oiprd 'it `l` .

.473civ  il  dceve  dcyd `ve  jzywe  jilz jilk  `p  `y dzre   (zeclez zyxt - `"g xyan lew xtqa `aen) ,zeclez 't  mc` zeclez xtq
w"dbdc ,df jxc lr yxtl lkep j` .cal jilz l"lede ,zywa oihgey oi` `ld ,jzywe jilz df dn c"li .dti hegye jpikq cecg ,l"f i"yxite
,ok m` ,myn r"if mpea iax iaxd el dywde .'edenk `ed ixd xedhl xaegnd lk' ,cinz dineta `lbxn did ,`gqiyxtn r"if icedid
dyrp xedhl xaegn `edy liaya ike .mipiprd lka ytp zexiqna eini lk d"a `xead car xy` wicvl dncziy z`f okzid ,oicd zcn dzwl
l"kr .envra xedh zeidln dcear xzei `ed ,xedhl xaegn zeidl ik .e"g llk ler df oi`y ,r"if yecwd icedid el aiyde .edenk xedh
`eal lkei df ici lre .y"zi `xead zcearl milk md ,h"yrne daeyz i"r aehl mze` jtdnyk zerx zecnd ik ,rcepd it lr ,`ed ezpeeke
mpi` mixenb miwicv  micner daeyz ilray mewna'  exn`y jxc lr .dxizi  dlrna `ed ,ok  dyeryk ,`linne  .zenilya z"iyd zcearl
dfe .aehl mze` jetdl jixv did ,c"ye r"b ,f"r ,l"x el didy zexiar dylyde .z"iyd zcearl milk el did eyr ik ,recie .'cenrl mileki
df ,'dcyd `ve' .`hytk ,minc zekity `ed ,'jzyw' .oin`n epi`e oin`n ,dielz oeyl `ed ik .f"r df ,'jilz `p `y' ,d"r` wgvi zpeek did

.y"iir ,d`vn dcya ik ,enke ,mler rwxw `id dy`d ik ,r"b
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ahenl eyr z`474x`azie 'eke beprze dzyne lk`nl milk epiid jilk .jizywe ,jilz ,jilk 'iga zecn 'b owziy el urie
mbxze .'ebe izywae iaxga ixn`d cin izgwl xy` (a"k g"n ziy`xa) `zi`ck dceare dltz epiid jzyw .onwl
,eizeaygn owziy eyrn wgvi ywa dpde .onwl x`azie .k"r ,izeraae izelva d`xen`c `cin ziaiqp ic (my) qelwpe`
`ede .mivigd ea mielzy dty`d epiid dxib zia enk `idy ,ytpay gende daygnd epiid eilz figyiy el xn`y dfe
`edy hxtae dxezd on iept `edy rbxe zr lka (.` l"fe jlnil` mrep w"dtq lra oxnn ohw lihrva `zi`c dnl fnxn
dncie l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ly ef dyr zevna xdxdn didi oyil leki epi`e ezhn lr akey e` xcga ecal lha ayei
litne erah z` xaey i"yd zyecw liaya `ede minyd al cr eiptl xrea `xepe lecb y` el`k ezaygna xiivie eytpa
dyr zevn miiwn wx lha ayeie akey epi`y `vnpe dyrnl dtxvn d"awd daeh daygne i"yd yeciw lr y`dl r"`

.k"r ,`ziixe`c

This means it is possible to Sanctify the Name of Heaven inside one’s deepest self, in total privacy,
without any publicity whatsoever. One may fulfill the Commandment, “That I be sanctified inside
the Children of Israel,” by doing the thinking inside the self. If a person makes a gift of his life to
God in his imagination, in a fantasy act of dying Al Kidush Hashem, for the sanctification of the
Name; if he imagines throwing himself into the illusory flames he can fulfill the Biblical

In the book, Toldot Adam,  (Toldoth) quoted in the book, Kol Mevaser,  Vol.  I. Toldoth, “Now, please, carry your
implements, your sword and bow and go out to the field and trap me some game,” to which Rashi comments,
‘Sharpen your knife and slaughter properly.’ One might ask, to what purpose did Isaac tell him to take his sword and
bow, for surely, no one does kosher slaughtering with a bow and arrow; taking the sword should have been enough,
why tell him to take a bow? We can answer this question with something we learn from the following anecdote. One
of the famous pearls in the mouth of the sage, the Holy Yid of Pshischa, was the saying, ‘Whatever connects to the
pure is itself just as pure.’ Now, our master, the rebbe, R. Simcha Bunim of Pshischa asked him, ‘Surely that cannot
be fair. Is it right that anyone become comparable to the Tzadik who has spent his lifetime worshipping God; a
lifetime of devotion and self sacrifice, just because they connect themself to that Tzadik? Just because they’ve
connected to the pure do they deserve to be considered as pure as that?’ The Holy Yid answered him simply, ‘Don’t
worry about the rightness of it. It’s much harder to connect yourself to someone pure than to purify yourself.’ What
he meant was as follows. It is well known that when a person transforms his vices; when he does Teshuva -
Repentance and changes his character defects into virtues through the good deeds he does, then they become Keylim -
Vessels for the service of God, enabling him to approach the worship of God with wholeness. That’s why, when he
does so, he achieves heights that the original Tzadik cannot achieve. As the sages have stated, ‘The perfect Tzadik
cannot stand in the place occupied by the penitent.’ Now it is well known that Esau had Keylim - Vessels for the
service of God, that the three sins he is said to have had, Idolatry, Rape and Bloodshed were supposed to have been
transformed by his repentance into virtues. That was Isaac’s intention when he told him “Now, please, carry your -
ilz - Teli -  Sword.”  - ilz - Teli -  refers  to  something  that  swings  this  way  and  that.  Isaac  told  him  to  fix  his
ambivalence, the swings of faith and belief, hinting at idolatry. - jzyw - Kashtecha - Your Sword, hints at bloodshed,
literally.  “Go out  to  the  field,”  hints  at  rape,  for  a  woman is  also  called,  ‘Earth  of  the  World,’  as  we  read,  (Deut.

22:27) “The man found the girl in the field. She may have screamed for help, but no one was there to rescue her.”

.474z` lawl oken ilk didiy ick mcewn daeyz eyr dyriy wgvi dvxy xnel gxkdae l"fe (dzre d"c zeclez zyxt) ynye xe`n xtqa oiir
lawl lkei f`e dlrnl envr z` xywie zekf skl ezaeyza mze` rixki aeg skl e` zekf skl mda lewy did xy` miyrnd mbe ,zekxad
.l"kr ,daeyz dyriy dfa epevx 'ebe l`xyi dzre xn`py daeyz `l` dzre oi` yxcna l"fg zyxc it lr dzre weqtd yexit edfe .zekxad

See the book, Ma’or V’Shamesh, (Gen. Toldoth) we read the following. ‘One must conclude that Isaac needed Esau to
repent in order to become a vessel worthy of the receiving the blessings. He need to fix even those acts in which
good and bad were evenly represented, forcing them to tilt to the good, to tie himself to heaven before receiving the
blessings. This is what the verse means when it  begins with the word, - dzre - V’Ata -  Now. As the sages in the
Midrash have said, (Gen Rabba 21:6) ‘The word - dzre - V’Ata - Now, is never used [at the beginning of a verse]
unless it is a call to do Teshuva - Repent, as it is written (Deut. 10:12) Now, Israel, what does the LORD your God
require from you, but to fear the LORD your God, to walk in all His ways and love Him, and to serve the LORD

your God with all your heart and with all your soul.” So, Isaac was simply instructing Esau to repent.’
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Commandment, and God is thus sanctified through that private, unspoken thought.

'eke izycwpe ly dyr zevn miiwl xyt`e ,miax ilae ianeta `ly ,envr mc`d zeinpt jez miny my ycwl xyt`y 'ite
xiivne ,epeinca myd zyecw lr eytp xqen mc`d m`y ,ernynk ynn jeza epiid jeza izycwpe 'ite .cal xedxd i"r

.envr zaygn jez miny my ycwzpy devnd z` df ici lr miiwn ,dily`a envr z` litny ji`

This is an awesome, shocking, frightening and fantastic concept.. At the beginning of the book, in
the preface to the first chapter it was discussed how there are three sorts of desire; desire in the
viscera, in the heart and in the mind. R. Elimelech is saying that the highest desire, the desire to learn
to understand Torah, to delve into its depths, or the desire to acquire broadmindedness, to become
a prophet etc., are not sufficient to fulfill one’s obligation. For to sustain Creation we must imitate
our Creator, since He, as it were, constricts Himself with his Simple Desire in order to sustain
Creation, we also must imitate that divine Tzimtzum - Constriction with our human desire to be
martyred for the sanctification of the Name.

dbxcndy ,ytpay oevxd 'iga 'ba xtqd zgizta lirl x`eany dn lry .oeirxd lr lidane cigtn `xep oipr efe
oiadl dxez ixaca zebdl oevxd oebk ,mc`d ly ezaygne ezrca egena oevxd `id ,sebd ibiynn hyten dpeilrd
witqz `l `idd oevxdy gxken jlnil` mrepd oxn ixacne .d`eap ixace zelcbc oigen biydl e` ,mwnerl likydle
envr z` mvnvn lekiak `edy xg`ne ,eppewl zenczdl epgp` mikixv d`ixad miiwl ik .mc` ly eaeig icin `ivedl

.myd yeciw lr zenl epevxa ezenk epnvr z` mvnvpe el dnczp epgp` mb ,mlerd z` miiwl ick heytd epevxa

Now, Isaac demanded of Esau that he prepare or fix his bow, meaning that he sharpen his prayers
and worship, as was explained. This hints at another thing we read in the Tzetl Koton, ‘When reading
the first verse of the Sh’ma and the first paragraph - blessing of the Sh’mona Esrei - 18 Blessings, a
person should reflect, as above, [upon the Commandment, “That I be sanctified etc.” that he
immolates himself to sanctify the Name of God] and, in addition, he should have in mind that were
all the nations of the world to torture him with the worst agonies imaginable, if they skinned him
alive trying to force him to deny the Oneness of God, he would endure all the suffering and not
profess their heresy, God forbid. He should depict the scene in his imagination, in his thoughts, as
though they are actually torturing him that way, and thus he can fulfill his obligation to recite the
Sh’ma and pray properly.’

ohw lihrva `zi`c dnl fnxn `ede .lirlck zyw oeyl ezceare ezltz figyiy epiid ezyw owziy eyrn wgvi ywa dpde
oieki cere l"pk xdxdi dxyr dpeny ly dpey`x dkxae y"w ly oey`x weqta (.a l"fe jlnil` mrep w"dtq lra oxnn
e"g mdl dcei `le mixeqid lk leaqi ecegia e"g yigkdl exyan exer ehytie miyw miepir lka d"e` lk eze` epri m`

 .k"r ,oick dltze y"w aeig ici `vi dfae l"pk el oiyer el`k ezaygne ezrca xiivie

What this means is that there is an obligation on every person to do more than was mentioned
previously. One must, even in the midst of fervent prayer and worship, imagine that he is being
tortured to death. And that despite the agony he stands unmoved and unimpressed, accepting  the
agony with joy and love in order to affirm God’s Oneness in the world.

dltza ezewiac zra mby .lirl xn`py dnn xzei cer myd yeciw lr eytp zxiqn jiyndl mc`d lr aeig yiy 'ite
lawne zelrtzd ilae mirefrf ila cner `ede l"x miyw miepr ipin lk eze` miprny xiivl mc`d aiig ezcearae

.mlera 'zi ezecg` miiwl ick dad`ae dgnya mixeqid
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It is also a terrifying idea; that the desire in the heart, described in the preface to the first Mishna of
the book, desire for the spiritual and for things with emotional value, such as the desire for closeness
with God, to worship and serve Him, is not enough. From R. Elimelech’s words it is clear that such
desire does not satisfy one’s obligation to unify God; that in saying, “I believe with my whole being,”
one has not done enough. Merely having affirmed, the LORD our God, the LORD is One, with all
one’s might is not enough to have prayed to God and worshipped. In order to unify God in the
world and to worship Him, we have to imitate Him. Since God, as it were, flays His infinite - xe` -
Ohr - Light, reducing it through infinite Tzimtzum - Constriction in order to share His Oneness and
make room for us in His world, so must we flay our finite - xer - Ohr - Skin from our flesh in order
to affirm his Oneness.

oevx lr dxen dpekizd dbxcndy ,alay oevxd 'iga 'ba xtqd zgizta lirl x`eany dn lry ,cigtne `xep df mbe
mrepd oxn ixacne .'zi eze` cearle uixrdl ,eiptl zeegzydl eil` axwzdl oevx oebk ,miiybxd mibyenle ipgex xacl
dnly dpen`a oin`n il` xne`y dna ik 'zi ecg`l mc` ly eaeig icin `ivedl witqz `l `idd oevxdy gxken jlnil`
rny z`ixw zevn meiwl witqz `l egk lka cg` d"ied e"pidl` d"iedy eixac zn`ny dfae ,ezaeg ici `vi `l oiicr
seq oi` exe` hiytn lekiak `edy xg`ne ,eppewl zenczdl epgp` mikixv ecarle mlera d"awdl cgil ik .dltze

.ezcg` meiw lr epxyan epxer zhytda el dnczp epgp` mb ,enlera epnr ezecg` miiwl ick xwg oi` minevnva

Isaac also wanted Esau to fix his Kelim - Vessels, to sharpen his faculties, as that day was the Eve of
Passover, which is especially significant in the endeavor to reclaim the Holiness of Eating. Hinting at
something we read in the Tzetl Koton, ‘Also when eating and during coupling a person should have in
mind the Kavvana - Intention mentioned above. And as soon as he begins to feel physical pleasure he
should imagine as above, [as though they are actually torturing him, flaying him alive] and say out
loud and in his heart, “I would take greater pleasure and joy in the fulfillment of the Commandment
to Sanctify the Name of God as a martyr; I would much rather be kidnapped by murderers in the
middle of my eating this meal or this coupling, to be tortured mercilessly in order to sanctify God’s
Name, than be forced to endure this physical pleasure which draws on the leprotic contagion of the
serpent.” He should actually say these following words, “Proof of my earnestness that I would
prefer to fulfill the Commandment “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,” through
my martyrdom, rather then enjoy this physical pleasure, is that if I were dragged from this meal or
this bed and tortured, as above, I would rejoice in that opportunity more than in this pleasure.” He
must be careful, though, to be honest and speak truth in his heart; that at that very moment it be
fastened in his heart in the deepest depths of his insides with absolute honesty, that he not fool
himself into deceiving heaven.’

`id gqtd zcear mvr lke ,recik did gqt axr mei eze`e ,eleaiw ilk figyiy epiid eilk owziy eyrn wgvi ywa dpde
dlik`d oewiz475beeife dlik` zrya mb (.b l"fe jlnil` mrep w"dtq lra oxnn ohw lihrva `zi`c dnl fnxn `ede .

.475gqta mibdepe mixingn l`xyiy zexnegd lk l"dfa xn` d"dllwevf `gqiyxtn mpea 'x epiax ,l"fe ('b wxt oivwer) geliyd in xtq oiir
fld xacl zekiiy mey 'idi `ly hiykz mey lawn epi` sebde mc`d ixa` lk ik epiid ,mifexga jx`eev dfl fnx dyecwl oihiykz md
oebk  xwi  xac  oilhepy  epiidc  zekiiy  el  oi`y  xacn  s`  hiykz  lawl  cgein  x`eevd  la`  ,`veike  zeqkl  e`  yealn  jxc  lr  e`  ,mewndl
`ed x`eevdy zngn gqta xingdy oiprd `ede ,hiykzl x`eeva oilez wx megl `le xewl `le zeqkl mpi`y s` adfe zeaeh mipa`e zeilbxn
xexia `ed gqtd bgy mb dne ,zexnegdl mewn k"k mvra oi`y s` xingn mc`y zexnegd lk jiiy zelik` wqrae zelik`d lawl ilkd

.k"r ,dyecwl mihiykz md z`fd devnn miwegx mi`xpy s` dfa exingdy zexnegd lk okl zelik`a

See the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Uktzin 3) ‘The rebbe, R. Bunim of Pshischa said the following, ‘All customs and
un-mandated stringencies with which Jews constrict themselves as inviolable taboos for Passover have the status of
ornamentation and  adornments for holiness.  This is what is hinted at in the verse, (Cant.  1:10) “Your cheeks are
lovely with ornaments; your neck with strings of beads.” Usually a person’s body does not take an ornament unless it
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beprz el 'id xzeiy eaalae eita xn`i cine skize l"pk ezaygna xiivi inyb beprz yibxdl ligziyke l"pk oeiki
di`xe xn`i jke `iegc `kyn zrxvdn `edy dfd inyb beprz zybxdn l"pd ote`a izycwpe ly r"n ziiyra dgnye
dlik` rvn`a migvex eze` oitheg eid elit`y l"pd ote`a izycwpe ly r"n ziiyra dgnye beprz el 'id xzeiy xacl

dfd inyb beprzn xzei i"yd yeciw lr r"` gnyn iziid miyw miepird el zeyrl beeife476zn` xaec 'idiy xdfi j` .
zrc apebk zeidl r"` dhyi `le xenb zn`a ald zeiniptae zeikeza eal gel lr rewz dyrn zrya f` 'idiye eaala

 .k"r ,e"g dpeilr

What this means is that everyone is obliged to develop selflessness beyond a simple readiness to die
a martyr’s death for the sanctification of God’s Name. That even while eating or coupling he needs
to practice imagining and verbalizing the statement that he would rather be dragged away from this
pleasure to be tortured for the love of God. That being tortured in order to fulfill the
Commandment, “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,” through martyrdom is
preferable to enduring this pleasure. That one’s strongest desire is for torture and agony, not
pleasure, to sanctify heaven’s name with his body.

beeife dlik` zrya mby .lirl xn`py dnn xzeie xzei cer myd yeciw lr eytp zxiqn jiyndl mc`d lr aeig yiy 'ite
xzeie lecb xzei beprzy beeifd e` dlik`d rvn`a eiztya `haiy `l` ,ezaygna wx `le ,epeinca xiivl mc`d aiig
ycwl ick ,beprzl `le xrvl `ed el yiy wygd xwiry .'eke izycwpe zevn meiw lr l"pk eze` epri mr did wezne mirp

.beeif e` dlik`a yibxny dnn beprz xzei did dfye ,eteba miny my

This is also a frightening and awesome concept affecting who we think of that desire which was
described in the preface to the first Mishna of the book; the desire in the gut, like hunger to eat, or
thirst to drink, or even the desire of the mother to protect and nourish her offspring. That according
to R. Elimelech, merely sanctifying oneself with what is permitted, avoiding any hint or scintilla of
sin is not enough to fulfill one’s obligation to sanctify the Name of God. Merely refraining from
enjoying forbidden pleasures does not begin to meet one’s obligation. To fulfill the obligation one
must reach the stage where physical pleasures lose their allure altogether; where one’s true pleasure

is in the form of clothing to protect, insulate or cover it, or serves a purpose, or is attached somehow to the limb.
The neck is unique. Adornments and jewelry around the neck whether of precious metals or gem-stones serve no
purpose as clothing and neither insulate nor protect the neck. They simply hang around the neck. And this is exactly
the case with the severe customs and un-mandated stringencies around Passover, it is because food passes through
the neck, and so it is with food that we make jewelry and ornamentation for the neck. Even though all these severe
restrictions don’t really have a legal source. Most of the spiritual work we do around the festival of Passover has to
do with food and eating, that’s why all the severe customs and un-mandated restrictions form a sort of jewelry for the

holiness.’

.476yexit .daeyz zexedl `l` dyrn eze`l ie`x cec did `l (:'c dxf dcear) l"fg exn` dfle l"fe (f"k zeclez) miig min x`a xtqae
'd zeevnn zg` ezeyra jk xg` daeyz zeyrl ji` rcil icka dyrn eze`a dxrazd y` zal lceba enirhdl oeeka z`f dyr d"awdy
,eidl` 'd z` dkk cearl icka ,exaer zra el didy `hgd wyg eipir cbp cinz did ik cinz icbp iz`hge xn` ok lre .efld dcnge de`za

.k"r

In the book, Be’er Mayim Chayim (Gen. Toldoth)  we  read,  ‘Our  sages  said,  (Avoda  Zara  4b)  ‘David  was  not  really
worthy of doing that act [with Bathsheba]. It was only done in order to teach Teshuva - Repentance.’ What this means
is that God made it happen on purpose, in order to give King David a taste of the tremendous heat of passion which
resides in that act. So that in the future - should he have occasion to commit a sin - he will know how to do Teshuva -
Repentance with that same hot passionate desire. That’s why David said, (Psalm 51:8) “My sin is before me always.”
David never lost sight of the passionate desire he had while transgressing and committing the sin, so that he would

know how to worship and serve his Lord, God.
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are the anticipation of being tortured for the sake of sanctifying God’s Name. Just what can one say
or add to such a thesis? Where do we stand before He who sees through everyone, in light of this
Torah from R. Elimelech?

jezae miiaxwa oevxd `ede ,oevxd 'iga 'bay oey`xa xtqd zgizta lirl x`eany dn lry ,cigtne `xep df mbe
mc`dy dny gxken jlnil` mrepd oxn ixacne .'eke zezyl oevx `edy `nv e` ,lek`l oevx `edy arxd oebk ,miirnd
cr .'zi eny ycwl mc` ly eaeig icin `ivedl witqz `l ,dxiare oer unye cepcp lkn yxete ,el xzena envr ycwn
.'zi eny zyecw cra mixeqi zlaw `ed izin`d bperdye ,izin` bper dppi` sebd ly invrd beprzdy yega yibxiy

.ale zeilk ogea iptl xacp dne xn`p dn

Mishna 4
Teli - Quiver in the Olam - World, like a king on his throne. Galgal - Wheel in the Shana -
Year, like a king in the country. Lev - Heart in the Nefesh - Soul, like a king at war.

'c dpyn
477mlera ilz478 ,e`qk lr jlnk479dpya lblb480,dpicna jlnk481ytpa al482.dnglna jlnk

.477:mlera ilzmewna  ik  [aeh  my  lra  l`xyi  'x]  d"dllf  f"``n  recid  it  lr  l"fe  (lrze  d"c  zeny)  mixt`  dpgn  lbc  xtqa  `zi`
dty`d `ed ilzde ,ugk dxei dygnde ,daygna miielz mc`d lke mlerd lky ilzd oipr dfe .k"r ,elek `ed my my mc` ly ezaygny
ecal lha ayei `edy hxtae dxezd on iept `edy rbxe zr lka l"fe ,ohw lihrva x`ean dfe .mdl jxeve dyixc oi`yk mivigd miayei eay

.mzty`a mivigd enk zilkz `ll miept eizeaygny ilz 'igaa mc`d ied onf eze`ae .k"r ,oyil leki epi`e ezhn lr akey e` xcga

Teli - Quiver in the Olam - World: In the book, Degel Machan’e Ephraim, (Ex. Shemot) we read, 'With a well known
teaching from my master, my grandfather, [the Ba’al Shem Tov] of blessed memory, ‘There where a person’s
thoughts are that’s where the whole person is.’ This is the meaning of the - ilz - Teli - that either hangs, swings
or depends, depending on how one translates the word literally. It is our thoughts which are the - ilz - Teli - because
where our thoughts are that’s where we are in our entirety, and that’s where the whole universe is. it is also translated
as the quiver for arrows because our thoughts shoot like arrows. The - ilz - Teli - is the quiver in which our thoughts
lay when we don’t call upon them or need them. This is all explained in the Tzetl Koton, as was stated, ‘All the time, at
any moment when someone is not occupied with Torah, and especially if he is sitting alone in his room, doing
nothing, or lying in bed unable to sleep.’ That’s when a person is considered a - ilz - Teli - Quiver, when his thoughts

are unfocused, without purpose like arrows in the quiver.

.478:e`qk lr jlnkdpicnd ikiqpn mc` e` ,jlnd l` `eal `xwpy in wxe ,ea yebtl qpkl mileki mrd iheyt oi` e`qk lr ayei jlndyk 'it
f` ,lirlck izycwpe zevn miiwl y`l envr litdl oeeki m` f` ,lirlck lha ayei e` dxezd on iept mc`dyke .eil` axwl mileki dnecke

 .e`qk lr ayei jln 'igaa `ed

Like a king on his throne: For when the king is on the throne then plain citizens cannot enter and approach him.
Only courtiers, nobles or those called to appointments may enter and draw close to him. So, when a person is not
occupied with Torah, is sitting alone in his room etc., as above, imagining throwing himself into a fire, fulfilling
thereby the Commandment,. “That I be Sanctified,” etc., then he himself takes on the aspect of a king on his throne.

.479:dpya lblbdpeny ly dpey`x dkxae rny z`ixw ly oey`x weqta ,l"fe ,ohw lihrva x`ean dfe .dpyd lk zeltz xeciqe xefgnd `ed
xiqdle mivixr xnfl hgn ly ecegk micg eidiy cr mfigydl exeaic z` opyny ,dpy 'igaa mc`d ied onf eze`ae .'eke  l"pk xdxdi dxyr

.'eke zetilwd

Galgal - Wheel in the Shana - Year: This is the Machzor - Liturgical Cycle and Siddur - Prayer Book of services for
the entire year.  This is exlpained in the Tzetl Koton, ‘When reading the first verse of the Sh’ma and the first blessing of
the Sh’mona Esrei - 18 Blessings, a person should reflect, etc. [upon the Commandment, “That I be sanctified etc.’
During prayers a person stands at the level of Shana - Year because he is - opyn - M’Shanen - Sharpening his speech.
The word - dpy - Shana -  also  translates  as  sharpening  and  memorizing,  as  it  is  written,  (Deut.  6:7)  - mzppye -

V’Shinantom - Inculcate.
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.480:dpicna jlnk`xew mc`dyke .eikiqpne jlnd l` `eal `xwpy in wx `le ,ea yebtl mileki mrd iheyt elit` f` dpicna jlndyk 'it
sebd lk lekiy dpicna jln 'igaa `ed f` ,lirlck 'zi myd zecg` cra mieprd lk lawl oeeki m` f` ,dxyr dpeny lltzne rny z`ixw
.ipefn iig ipa rty cixedl ezlekiae ,lecbe ohw xac lkl jlnl aexw envra `ed `l` .jlnd ikiqp 'iga milecbd zegekd wx `le epnn zepdl

Like a king in the country: When  a  king  is  at  large  even  simple  people  may  approach,  not  only  those  with
appointments and special status. When a person reads the Sh’ma and prays the Sh’mona Esrei, when he has the Kavvana
- Intention to accept upon himself all the agony in the world in order to unify the Name of God, as above, he takes
on the aspect of a king at large, for at that moment his entire body has access to spiritual grandeur and sovereignty,
not only his higher faculties who resemble courtiers. He himself is close to the king in every respect, great or small;
he has the power to bring down the flow of Shefa - Abundance, of Banei, Chayei & Mezonei, Children, Life & Food. he

takes on the aspect of a king at large.

.481 :ytpa al`"ck 'iga izy yi all mbe .zeweyzde zee`zd epiid oezgzd mlere ,y`xay zeaygnd epiid oeilrd mler bidpnd `ed ald ik
edfe .'eke ald igztn ipy oia ayeie aeafl dnec rxd xvi ax xn` (.`"q zekxa) `zi`e .'ebe el`nyl liqk ale epinil mkg al ('a 'i zldw)

.dnglnd oipr

Lev - Heart in the Nefesh - Soul: The heart is leader and chief of the upper world, i.e. the thoughts in the head, as
well as of the lower world, i.e. that of desires and longings. But the heart itself has two aspects, as it is written, (Prov.
10:2) “A wise man’s heart is to his right, a fool’s heart is to his left.” We read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61a) Rav
said, ‘The evil inclination resembles a fly sitting in between the two ventricles of the heart. This is the essence of war.

.482:dnglna jlnklr `le eiaxewne eiaexw lr `l mc`d lr lkzqn epi`e ,xcb uxete ,dtika lyene hley `ed f` dnglna jlndyk 'it
ywal `l la` ,lwpa eil` ribdl xyt`e .gibyn epi` ezia ipae envr ikxvl elit`e ,llka dpicnd zegehae mely lr m` ik ,hxta mrd iheyt

.eipt epncwi dfa ,eznglna el xefrl `l` .jlnd fbxzi ot ,invr z`pde cigi ikxv

Like a king at war: When the king is at war he governs by fiat; ignores fences and boundaries and focuses on
achieving ends regardless of the means. He does not pay any attention to the degree of closeness he may have with
someone or their rank, nor to the particular condition of any individual citizen. His eye is fixed on the bigger picture,
the peace and welfare of an entire kingdom. He does not even pay attention to his own household. He may be easy
to reach at that time, but he cannot be petitioned concerning an individual’s needs and concerns, lest he be angered
thereby. The only way to find favor at that time is to offer assistance in the struggle. He takes on the aspect of the

king at war.
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Preface to Mishna 5
After elaborating on the three sorts of desire and longing inside every person, i.e. desire in the gut -
Water, in the heart - Air and in the mind - Fire, explaining how they each have to be offered up on
the altar of sef sacrifice, the text continues with an explanation of the source of those desires in Teli -
Quiver, Galgal - Wheel and Lev - Heart and how they evolved from the Simple Desire. It is written,
(Eccl. 3:1) “To all things a season, and a time for every desire under heaven.” Rashi, (ibid.) translates
- utg - Cheifetz -  Thing,  instead  of  Desire;  saying,  ‘All  things  are  called  - mivtg - Chafeitzim in the
Mishna.’ However, in the Zohar (Vol. I. 194a) we read, ‘What does it mean, “And a time for
every - utg - Cheifetz?” There is a season and time for everything, for all that desire which exists
below.’ This is how we explained the word above, (Ch. II. Mishna 6) there the Mishna
counted 22 desires, emphasizing that all of them are unified with a single body. The single body was
taken to mean the entirety of the Ten Sephirot. There in the Mishna it was stated that all of
existence and all speech is but one Name. In this Mishna that Name is explained.

'd dpynl dgizt
aiig ,y` 'iga genae ,gex 'iga ala ,min 'iga miirna oevxd epiid ,mc`ay zeweyze zepevx ylyd 'igay exiaqd ixg`
on elylzyd ji`e ,ale ,lblbe ,ilza zepevxd yxey x`al ef dpyna `a ,envr irbpn mhiytdl dlerd gafn lr maixwdl

minyd zgz utg lkl zre onf lkl ('` 'b zldw) aizk dpd .heytd oevxd483lk ,xac lkl - utg lkl (my) i"yxte .
`pnf ,utg lkl zre i`n l"fe (.c"vw '` wlg) ,oevx oeyl utg 'it w"defa ok` .k"r ,dpyn oeyla mivtg miexw mixacd
a"k  dpen  dpyna  mye  ,'e  dpyn  'a  wxta  lirl  x`ean  oke  .k"r  ,`zzl  gkzy`c  `zerx  `edd  lkl  ,`lkl  `ed  ocre
xeac lke xevid lky dpyna my xiaqne .cg` seb mdy zexitq xyrd epiid ,sebd m` cgi cg` mleky yibcne ,mivtg

.myd `id dn xiaqn epzpyna o`k .md cg` my

It is written, (Isa. 45:7) “Who forms light and creates darkness, makes peace and creates evil.” -
d`ixa - B’riyah - Creation implies something from nothing, the question is obvious; Why create evil,
creatio ex nihilo, if none exists?

.oi`n yi d`ixa rx `xa dnl dywe .'ebe rx `xeae mely dyr jyg `xeae xe` xvei ('f d"n diryi) aizk dpde

Mishna 5
Also every desire, this one versus that one, God created. Good versus bad. Good from good
and bad from bad. Good empowering the bad and bad empowering the good. Good
concealed for the righteous and bad for the wicked.

'd dpyn
484lk mb485df znerl df utg486 ,m"idl`d `xa487.rx znerl aeh488 ,aehn aeh489.rxn rx490aeh491rxe ,rxd z` oigan

.483zre cetq zr wegyl zre zekal zr .zepal zre uextl zr `etxl zre bexdl zr .rehp xewrl zre zrhl zr zenl zre zcll zr ('b zldw)
xetzl zre rexwl zr .jilydl zre xenyl zr ca`l zre ywal zr .wagn wgxl zre weagl zr mipa` qepk zre mipa` jilydl zr .cewx

.mizr g"k lkd jq .'ebe mely zre dngln zr `pyl zre ad`l zr .xacl zre zeygl zr

A time to give birth and a time to die; A time to plant and a time to uproot what is planted. A time to kill and a time
to heal;  A time to tear down and a time to build up.  A time to weep and a time to laugh; A time to mourn and a
time to dance. A time to throw stones and a time to gather stones; A time to embrace and a time to shun embracing.
A time to search and a time to give up as lost; A time to keep and a time to throw away.  A time to tear apart and a
time to sew together; A time to be silent and a time to speak.  A time to love and a time to hate; A time for war and a
time for peace. In all 28 times.

.484:lk mbmb `dc ,lk lr xzei sqedl xyt` dn dywe .'ebe z`fd dxezd xtqa aezk `l xy` dkn lke ilg lk mb (`"q g"k mixac) eceqie
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ixq`e l`xyi ipa eziin jli`e o`kn ediiqxr iynyne `wptyebc `peila ihwp eed i`nexc iaiyg `xwirn (.g"p oihib) 'nba `zi`e .`id ieax
.k"r ,'eke z`fd dxezd xtqa aezk `l xy` dkn lke ilg lk mb dil xn` `aizk `kid `d dixagl cg dil xn` iynyne ediixetc irxka

Also every: Its source is the verse, (Deut. 28:61) “Also every illness and every plague not written in this Book of
Torah.” The question is asked; What more could possibly be added to the gruesome list of woes already explicated in
the Deuteronomy text? The word - mb - Gam - Also, always means more than is stated in the text. In the talmud,
(Gittin 58a) we read, ‘Previously Roman nobles had displays of erotic images around their beds, [to look at during sex
in order to generate healthy and handsome children] but from then onwards they had Jews bound to their bedsteads,
and used them to look at during sex. One asked another, ‘Where is such a misfortune predicted in the Torah?’ The

other answered him, “Also every illness and every plague not written in this Book of Torah.”

.485:df znerl df utglr zeriten 'wd epzxez zeceq lky epxaqd 'a wxtl dgizta lirle .ceq `ide ,eliawn xg` oevx el yi oevx lk 'it
xinh ceq e` ,dawp 'iga dqekne wenr ceq e` zxg` ceq jez `l` zilbp dppi` ceq meye ,dawp ceqia e` xkf ceqia e` 'iga izyn zg`

 .y"iir ,xkf 'iga fipbe

Desire, this one versus that one: Every desire has an opposing, complimentary, parallel or obverse desire. This is a
mystery. Above in the preface to the second chapter,it was explained that all the mysteries of the Torah manifest
either in the male or female Yesod - Fundament; that no secret is ever revealed other then within another secret, either

in a deep, covered secret of the female type, or a hidden, buried secret of the male type.

.486 :m"idl`d `xa`a okl .k"r ,cg` my xeacd lk z`e xevid lk z` dyere xinne dtev l"fe 'e dpyn 'a wxta lirl xkfen cg` myd `id
dpyn '` wxta dpde .mlek mivtgd yxey `id m"idl` myy .ziy`xa dyrna minrt a"l xkfen ef my lr cnll m"idl` `xa oeyl epzpyna
dgbyd yigkdl gk yi lekiake eli`ky .xzqdd lk yxeye xewn `edy r"ahd 'hnba `idy m"idl` my oipr epxaqd (zeaizp a"la d"c) '`
eceak dqkn eli`k mc` ipal dncp lekiake .e"g rahl gk efi` xqnpy oeikn miny icia lkd oi`y e"g xnel enler lr d"awd ly zihxt
mexn e`y xnz` dilr ,d"l` i"n m"idl` ,m"idl` `xa ziy`xa ,l"fe (:a"n sc) oixyr `pewz xdf ipewiza `zi`e .m"idl` mya ezecg`e

.(cigi d"c) 'e dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire .k"r ,d"l` `xa in e`xe mkipir

God Created: ELOHI”M - God, is the One Name mentioned above, (Ch. II. Mishna 6) ‘Making all of existence and
all  speech  One  Name.’  In  our  Mishna  this  Name  appears  in  the  phrase  - m"idl`d `xa - Bara ELOHI”M - God
Created, exactly as it appears the first time in Genesis 1:1, “In the beginning God created,” hinting at its centrality to
the act of creation. This Name is quoted exactly 32 times from the beginning of Creation until the 6 days of creation
are complete. The Name, ELOHI”M, is the source for all - mivtg - Chafeitzim - Desires, precisely because it is the
source for all - mivtg - Chafeitzim - Things. In the first Mishna of the first chapter (cit. loc. In 32) it was explained that
the Name, ELOHI”M which has the Gematria - Numerical Value of - rahd - Ha’Teva - Nature is the source of God’s
hiddenness. It is as though, as it were, there is room to deny God’s scrutiny and superintendancy of the world, to say
that God forbid, not everything is from heaven because permission or power has been given to nature to takes its
course. It appears as though God has concealed His glory and oneness within the Name, ELOHI”M. In the book,
Tikunei Zohar (Tikun 20. p.p. 42b) we read, ‘It is written, “In the beginning God created.” - m"idl` - ELOHI”M may
be read - dl` in - Mi Eleh - Who Are These? It is about these that it is written, (Isa. 40:26) “Raise you eyes high and
see, - in - Mi - Who - `xa - Bara - Created these?” See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 6, cit.. loc. For He).

.487:rx znerl aehze`ivnd aiig dnl xiaqn o`ke ,k"r ,rbpn dhnl drxa oi`e bprn dlrnl daeha oi` l"fe xne` 'c dpyn 'a wxta lirl
ixwrne d"awda epzpen` zeceqiny ('e dpyn '` wxtl dgizt oiir) lirl epxaqdy enk ei`exal aihdl `id heytd epevx m` ik .ok zeidl
dlrnl oi`y bpr 'iga `id  aehdy `ed oiprd `l` .rx `xa dnl k"` ,ei`exal aihdl epevxe `ed aeh eny jxazi `xeady epzce epzxez
d"e`b y"gp owixhep r"bp .epnid dhnl oi`y rbp `xa df znerle .(daeha oi` d"c 'c dpyn 'a wxt) o"b x"dp o"cr owixhep `edy epnid
mb `awepd `ide de`zd `ed seqde xzkd `ede ze`ibd `ed dlgzdd rxd znew l"fe ('h ze`) uexg zeaygn xtqa `zi` dpde .w"lnr
oexg`d xzkd edfc ze`ypzdl de`zd `ide ze`ibd `ed dnewd lk zkynd epnny xewnd `edy dlgzdde dyxeye ,dnvr de`zd znewa
('d 'b ziy`xa) ygp xn`y mi"dl`k mziidec ze`ibd yxey `ed oey`x dxzkc ,ze`ibd `edy d`nehd yxey ly `zea`qnc oixzk dxyrn
c"`a (` ze`) mye .l"kr ,de`zd zehytzd ezngny l`xyi ipa lv` hytznd rxd zlgzd `ed df xacy ze`ypzdl de`zd `ed oexg`de
,(.f"q sc  a"k oewize ,.e"hw sc ,h"q oewizae ,a"r `"n sc h"i oewiz seq) xdef ipewiza `aeny enk daygna did oey`xd mc` `hge
zencl mc`ay zepeince milade edez ly zeaygnd lk ly yxey edf ik 'ebe m"idl`k mziide xn`y dna ygpd ea qipkdy oeincd edfe
jxc lr zenilyd zilkza didy oey`xd mc`e ,ezbyd itk cg` lk dl ie`x oi`ye epnn dlrnl `edy oipre dlrn dfi`a didiy envr
zeize` mizye mixyr l"fe xne` 'c dpyn 'a wxtae .k"r ,ok ynn didiy oeinc ea qipkd 'ebe mz` m"idl` izxn` ip` ('e a"t mildz)
d`ixad lkl yiy 'ite ,`wiic xeg`e mipt `l` ,jetde xyi xn` `ly epxaqde .k"r ,xeg`e mipt lblb xfg ,mixry `"lxa lblba zereaw ceqi
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epiidc d`neha oipr eze` oirn yi xzk 'itq mewnay ,`zea`qnc dakxn yiy epxiivy efk ote`a miptd jetid `ed xeg`d oipre .xeg` 'iga
rxa oi`e bprn dlrnl aeha oi` 'iga yi .df znerl df xeg` 'igae mipt 'iga yi ik miax oeyl m"idl` ik l"pe .zexitqd lkl oke ,dee`b
lkl xeg`e mipt `xa m"idl` `xay d`ixaa `l` ,aehd lk likdl d`ixaa gk did `ly dxiqp e` milkd zxiay zpekza `le .rbpn dhnl
e`y 'iga ,'zi eze`xl xyt` mlera xac lkay .dlek dxezd lka m"idl`d oipr `ede mipta mipt exikdl xyt`e ,d`ex lkl ielb miptd .xac
d`ex my ,m"idl`d ipt z`n eixeg`l dhepe envr dpet mc`d ok mr `l` eilr lkzqdl xyt` i`e xzqp xeg`de .'eke mkipir mexn

 .miixg`d

Good versus bad: See above, (Ch. II. Mishna 4) ‘There is nothing higher in Good than pleasure, and nothing lower
in Evil than plague.’ Here in our Mishna we are being told what dictates the existence of evil. For if God’s Simple
Desire was to do good to creatures, as was stated above, (Ch. I. preface to Mishna 6) it is one of the fundamentals of
our faith in the Almighty that His purpose in Creation was benign, then why did He create evil? The answer can only
be as follows. The Good referred to in our Mishna is synonymous with the pleasure about which we read (Ch. II.
Mishna 4) ‘There is nothing higher in good than pleasure.’ - bpr - Oneg - Pleasure is a Notariqon of the words - ocr -
Eden,  - xdp - Nahar -  River and - ob - Gan -  Garden, as was explained above, (Ch. II.  Mishna 6 cit.  loc. There is).
Opposing this God created - rbp - Nega - Plague a Notariqon of the words - ygp - Nachash - Serpent, - de`b - Ga’ava -
Arrogance and - wlnr - Amalek. In the book, Machashavoth Charutz (9) we read the following, ‘The architecture of [the
Sephiroth of] evil begins with and build upon arrogance. Pride is the Keter - Crown. The end [the final Sephira] is lust
which is the feminine, even in the architecture of the [Sephiroth of] lust itself. Its root and beginning; its source from
where everything flows is pride, which is lust for dominion. This is the final Keter - Crown of the Ten Crowns of the
Repulsive, of the source of Toomah - Filth, which is pride. The first Keter - Crown is the source of arrogance implicit
in the words of the serpent, (Gen. 3:5) “For God knows that on the day you eat thereof, your eyes shall be opened,
and you will be like gods.” The final Keter - Crown is the desire for dominion. This desire for dominion is the
beginning of evil which spread among the Childrenof Israel, from which there stems the spread of lust.’ (ibid. 1)
‘The sin of Adam was in his thought, as is explained in the book, Tikunei Zohar. (end of Tikun 11, p.p. 41b, Tikun 69,
p.p. 115a, Tikun 22, p.p. 67a) This is the illusion the serpent introduced into Adam’s mind when it told him, ‘You will
be like gods.’ Because this is the source of all man’s chaotic thinking, wild imagining and illusions, to think he may be
in some way at a level greater and higher than he is in reality, by aspiring to the inappropriate. Original Adam was as
perfect as it was possible to be, as we read in the verse, (Psalm 82:6) “I said, “You are gods. You are all sons of the
Most High.”” But the serpent deluded Adam into think  he could actually be [a god].’ Above, (Ch. II. Mishna 4) it
was  said,  ‘22  Foundation  letters  set  into  the  wheel  in  231  gates.  The  wheel  turn  front  and  back.’  There  we
emphasized that the text does not state the wheel turns to and fro, rather front and back. because every creature has a
backside. The backside is the reverse of the face, as has just been explained with the Sephirot of Repulsion stemming
from pride and flowing to lust. In place of the first Sephirah, Keter - Crown there is the something which resembles it
in Toomah - Filth, i.e. Arrogance; and so on for each of the Sephirot. It seems to me that - m"idl` - ELOHI”M - God
is written in the plural because it already contains both aspects, of face and backside. It has the aspect of nothing
higher in good than pleasure, and nothing lower in bad than plague. The source of evil then is not due to a process
known as ‘Shattering of Vessels’, or to some disconnection from the source as part of a hypothesis that Creation was
insufficient to contain the infinite flow of divine goodness. Rather, God created everything with a face and backside.
The face of Creation is obvious and apparent, it can be engaged face-to-face. This is the meaning of the word
ELOHI”M - God, everywhere in the Torah; that by looking anywhere and at anything in creation, God may be seen,
as we interpreted the verse, (Isa. 40:26) “Raise you eyes high and see, who created these?”. The backside is hidden
and can only be viewed if a person turns himself around and sets his back toward the face of God. Then he can see

the backside.

.488:aehn aeh.mipt 'iga m"idl`d ipt xe` zlawn `xapd beprzd `ede ,bpr 'iga m"idl` `xay aehd on `a mc`d zxigaay aehd

Good from good: The good a person chooses stems from the good God created at the level of Oneg - Pleasure. It is
the pleasure a creature enjoys from receipt of the Light of God’s Face; the aspect of Panim - Face.

.489:rxn rx.xeg` 'iga m"idl`d ipt xzqdn e`xap mixeqide .mixeqi mde ,rbp 'iga m"idl` `xay rxd on `a mc`d zxigaay rxd

Bad from bad: The bad a person chooses stems from the bad God created at the level of Nega - Plague. It is the
suffering created by the hiddenness of God’s face; the aspect of Achor - Backside.

.490:aehd z` oigan rxe  rxd z` oigan aehdpigade  l"fe (ziriaxd dpigade d"c '` - ziy`xa) miig min x`a xtqa `zi` dpd
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 .aehd z` oigan492 miwicvl fepb aeh493.miryxl rxe

znirp zaixr e` dfd mlerd icngn lka mlera beprze zgpe dgny oi` xy` reci dpd ik .df jxc lr mlera `ed rxd zaeha ziriaxd
dkfe eytpa z`f dweyge dvitg mrh xy` l`xyin mc`e .eci lr miny my ycwziy ,ux`d lr xy` mc`d dkfi xy`k ,`ad mler zecici
ennexie ex`tie egayie ecei eaxwa xy` eznype egexe eicib d"qye eixa` g"nx lk i`ce ,ux`a eci lr d"awd my ycwziy d`ltpd dlrnl
rceezi eci lr zeidl efd dlrna edkify dna ,ceakd jlnl zegayze ze`cedd aexa ,z`y elkei xy`k mce`ne mgek lka zenevrze fer lka
'ite .k"r ,dfn lecb mlera xac oi` ik uw oi`l zgpe beprze dgny `leni ea xy` lke ezeinvre eal lke .mlera lecbd eny lldzie lcbzie
aehd el `vei dfd rxd ici lr .jxazi myd yeciw lr miepir ici lr zenl ,milecb ikd mixeqid on `a lecb ikd beprzdy 'wd eixac okez

 .rxd z` oigan aehde ,aehd z` oigan rxd 'it df .dfd

Good empowering the bad and bad empowering the good: In the book, Be’er Mayim Chayim, (Gen. Bereishith 1)
we read, ‘The fourth aspect concerns the good that exists within bad in this world, thus: It  is well  known that the
greatest  joy  and pleasure  a  creature  could  possible  attain,  greater  than  all  the  manifold  pleasure  this  world  has  to
offer, sweeter and more delightful than all the loving in the world to come, that a human may achieve while here on
Earth is that the Name of Heaven be sanctified through him. Any one of Israel who has ever tasted this desire and
longing in his soul and has merited experiencing this wonderful level, that God's Name is sanctified through him in
the world, knows this. All of his 248 limbs and 365 sinews, his spirit and soul inside him give thanks and praise and
exalt God with all the might they can muster and to the extent they can carry on, in honor of the Glorious King, that
He gave him the opportunity to be a vehicle for the glory of God and the exaltation and sanctification of His Holy
Name. A person’s heart,  his bones and everything in him would fill  with joy and infinite pleasure. Nothing in the
world could be bigger than this.’ What the Be’er Mayim Chayim is suggesting is that the greatest possible pleasure can
come from the greatest possible agony; being tortured to death for sanctification of God’s Name; it is the evil out of

which goodness flows. And this is the meaning of the phrase ‘bad empowering the good.’

.491:oigan.(mda oega d"c) 'b dpyn '` wxt lirl oiir .zewfgzde wfeg oeyl oega

Empowering: Above, (Ch. I. Mishna 3 cit. loc Build) we translated the word - oega - B’Chon -  as an expression of
strengthening or support.

.492 :miwicvl fepb aeh.izkec dnka dxivi xtqa `zi`c enk dhnl dlrnln zcxeiy heytd oevxd `id ,llk mlera zi`xp dpi`y aeh 'iga yi
,fepb  aeh  `xwpd  `id  ,zi`xp  dpi`e  z`vnpy  ,fepb  'igaa  `id  zixade  .rvn`a  zpeekn  cegi  zixa  xne`yk  'a  dpyn  '`  wxta  exewne

 .epnn mipdp miwicvde

Good concealed for the righteous: There is an aspect of good which cannot be seen in the world at all. It is the
Simple Desire flowing down from above, as we read in Sefer Yetzira on numerous occasions. Its source is Ch. I.
Mishna 2. When the text spoke of ‘a covenant of unity designed between them,’ the covenant is that aspect of the
Simple Desire which is concealed. It is constantly there but remains invisible. It is the concealed good referred to

here, which the righteous enjoy.

.493 :miryxl rxeizrnyy enk 'it miryxl rxe .`id oz`pdl miwicvl ,fepbd aehd epiidc ,zixad eze` eyexit ik ,aizk `l miryxl fepb rxe
 .miryxl mpidb `id `id ocr oby ,oifexn l`xyi 'x 'wd mya

And bad for the wicked: The text does not say that bad is concealed for the wicked. It is referring to the covenant,
the concealed good, for the righteous to enjoy. It, the very same good that the righteous enjoy is the bad for the
wicked. I once heard it said in the name of the holy rebbe, R. Yisroel of Ruzhyn, that Paradise is Hell for the wicked.
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Preface to Mishna 6
After mentioning the aspect of Covenant; the original and everlasting flow of compassion,
introduced above, (Ch. I. preface to Mishna 2) the text elaborates. In the very first Mishna in the
book, it was explained how the Name of God, spelled - d"id` - EHY”H - I WILL BE, acts as the
source of fear, because a person can only fear something in the future. Now, I might have thought
that this is true in fact, that the Name EHY”H is the source of Din - Judgment. Therefore our
Mishna comes to teach that it is not so. That the Name EHY”H is associated with compassion. I
might also have thought that each of the Seven Sacred Names, those which it is forbidden to erase,
come from the same source, therefore the Mishna stresses the unique qualities of the
Tetragrammaton - d"edi - YHV”H; also explaining the twelve permutations of that Name

'e dpynl dgizt
.oiprd aigxne `a ,(y"iir 'a dpyn '` wxtl dgizta) zekix`a lirl x`ean ,mingxd `idy zixad oipr exiaqd ixg`
dede ,cizrd on `l` cgtn mc`d oi` ik ,cgtd yxey `id d"id` myd ji` x`ean (a"la d"c) dpey`x dpyna dpd
draye .mingxd my `ide ok epi`y yxtl ef dpyna `a jkitl .mipicd yxey `id d"id` myy ,zn`a `ed oky `pin`
a"id oipr yxtn mbe .d"ied my gk wiicl dpyna `a jkitl .gk eze`a mi`a mlek `pin` ded miwgnp opi`y zeny

.d"ied itexiv

Mishna 6
Three; each one standing alone. Seven separated; three opposite three and one deciding
between them. Twelve standing at war; three lovers, three enemies, three quickening and
three dying, and E”L the Faithful King ruling with them all from His holy abode.

'e dpyn
494.cner ecal cg` cg` dyly495y ,miwelg dra496.mdipia rixkn cg`e yly len yly497i ,dnglna micner a"498dyly

.494:cner ecal cg` cg` dylya"eh oeeka oiekie dpni dlgzy rcepk mingxd zeny dyly yi ,l"fe (xacie d"c `x`e) xi`nd xe` xtqa
`iny dia mizgc `wptyeb (.`"px `"g) xdefd xtqa `xwpe ,ux`d z`e minyd z` zeaiz iy`xn `veid d"ed` lecbd my oipnke ,f"i
oiekie ,e"k ezaygna cer dpni jk xg`e ,`"k dlerd d"id` myd oipna oiekie ,`"k ezaygna q"wd el`n cer dpni jk xg`e ,`rx`e

.k"r ,d"ied myl oipna

Three, each one standing alone: In the book, Ohr HaMeir, (Ex. Va’era) we read, ‘There are three Names associated
with - mingx - Rachamim - Compassion, as is well known. First he should have in mind the number 17, which is the
Gematria - Numerical Value of - aeh - Tov - Good associated with the Name - d"ed` - AHV”H, which is formed
acrostically from the first letters of four words in the first verse of the Torah, (Gen. 1:1) - ` zd minye z`dux`  - Et
Hashamayim V’Et Ha’aretz - The Heavens And The Earth. This Name is referred to in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 251a) as
‘Signet-ring with which Heaven and Earth are sealed’. After that... he should count in his mind another 21 and have
intention for the Name, - d"id` - EHY”H, which equals 21. Then he should count another 26 and have intention for

the Name, - d"edi - YHV”H.’

.495:miwelg dray .z"e`av ,i"pc` ,i"cy ,m"idl` ,l"` ,d"i ,d"edi .zexitqd exzkp oday zeny 'fd epiid

Seven separated: These are the 7 Sacred Names which may not be erased. - d"edi - YHV”H, - d"i - Y”H, - l"` -
E”L, - m"idl` - ELOHI”M, - i"cy - SHAD”AI, - i"pc` - ADON”AI, - z"e`av - TZ'VA’O”TH.

.496:mdipia rixkn cg`e yly len yly.mdipia rixkn cg` my ik zrcl mc`d jixv f"kr ,zhlea efd myd e` efd myd didzy t"r` 'it
.jgxk lra drxkd `l` d`eeyda `l epiidc ('b dpyn 'b wxt) lirl epipyy enk drxkda d"ied my epiide

Three opposite three and one deciding between them: Although one of the Names may be most prominent at a
particular moment, nevertheless, a person must bear in mind that One Name is arbiter of them all, i.e. - d"edi -
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 miade`499 ,mi`pey dyly500 miign dyly501 ,miznn dyly502 on`p jln l"`e503 oleka lyen504.eycw oernn

YHV”H, arbiter in the sense that it has the power to outweigh them and force the issue.

m"idl`
Gevurah

 d"i
Chokhma

i"cy
Yesod

d"edi
Tifferet

l"`
Chesed

i"pc`
Malkhut

z"e`av
Netzach

.497:micner a"illdz¦i - §e"©d©d¦i - xii` (.a :ux`d̈ lbz§e miny©d egny¦i - d̈"§e©d¦i - oqip (.` .dpyd iycg a"il mikiiy ,d"ied itexv a"id md
rnWE zkq©d - ©d"¦iE©d - a` (.d :i¦l deW eppi¥̀  d¤f - ¦i"d¥e¤d - fenz (.c :zipy©d okyn©d rlvlE eizec§i - ©d"©dE§i - oeiq (.b :reci§e lky©d lldzn©d
:ded§i df©d mei©d yacE - §i"©d©dE - oeyg (.g :drx©t ixÜ dzF` e`xi©e - ©d"ïd©e - ixyz (.f :i¦k ep̈l did¦z dwcvE - ¦I"ë¦dD - lel` (.e :mei©d l`xy¦i

ah (.i :iprpk©d ux`d̈ ayei `xi©e - ©d"d̈i©e - elqk (.h:`Ed did §e epxin §i  xnd̈ - D" §e §id̈ - hay (.`i :en §W dnnexpE iz ¦̀  dedi ©l  -  §e"D ¦i ©d - z
 :epez ©̀  ip §a  dwxeyl §e  dxi ¦r  - ©e" §i §d ¦d - xc` (.ai

Twelve standing: These are the 12 permutations of the Tetragrammaton, YHV”H. The 4 letters - 'i 'e 'd 'd - can be
written 12 ways. Each of the permutations is associated with one of the 12 months. Each is traditionally derived from

a different verse in Scripture.
- d̈" §e ©d ¦i - Nisan - (Psalm 96:11)  - ¦i egny©d miny§e lbzd̈ux`  - Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad.”
- §e" ©d ©d ¦i - Iyar - (Jer. 9:23) - ¦i lldz©d lldzn©d lky§ereci  - “Let him who self-praises self-praise understanding, and

knowing.”
- ©d" ©dE §i - Sivan - (Ex. 26:19-20) - §i eizecE rlvl©d okyn©dzipy  - “Pegs: And for the second side of the tabernacle.”
- ¦i"d ¥e ¤d - Tamuz - (Est. 5:13) - ¤fdppi ¥̀eeWd¦li  - “This is worthless to me.”
- ©d" ¦iE ©d - Av - (Deut. 27:9 ) - ©d zkqE rnW¦i l`xy©dmei  - “Be silent and listen, O Israel! This day.”
- ¦I"ë ¦dD - Elul - (Deut. 6:25) - wcvEdid ¦zdpl̈e¦ki  - “And it will be our righteousness because.”
- ©d"ïd ©e - Tishrei - (Gen. 12:15) - `xi ©eezF`dxÜirx ©td  - “And Pharaoh’s servants saw her.”
- §i" ©d ©dE - Cheshvan - (Deut. 26:15-16) - E yac©d mei©d df§ided  - “And honey: This day God.”
- ©d"d̈i ©e - Kislev - (Gen. 50:11) - ©e `xii ayed̈ ux`©diprpk  - “And they saw, the dweller of the land, the Canaanite.”
- §e"D ¦i ©d - Tevet - (Psalm 34:4) - z ¦̀  dedi ©linnexpEdn §We  - “God with me, and let us extol His Name.”
- D" §e §id̈ - Sh’vat - (Lev. 27:33) - d̈ xn§i epxin§e didd`E  - “Change he change it, then it will be.”
- ©e" §i §d ¦d - Adar - (Gen. 49:11) - xi ¦rdwxeyl §edp §aipez ©̀e  - “His foal, and his ass, O my son, to the vine.”

.498:miade` dyly .miaed` 'iga dpeeka zkqd ea yiy a` (.d .miaed` 'iga eizeci oeiq (.b .miade` 'iga ,ux`e miny beeifa oqip (.` epiid

Three lovers: These are the three months of, (1,3,5) Nisan, Sivan and Av. The permutation of the divine Name for
the month of Nisan stems from the connection of Heaven and Earth. Sivan, from the connection of pegs and

sockets. Av, from the connection of silence and listening.

.499:mi`pey dyly'iga ,iprpkd d`xy elqk (.h .mi`pey 'iga ,drxt icar e`xy ixyz (.f .mi`pey 'iga ,ryxd ond exn`y fenz (.c epiid
.mi`pey

Three enemies: These are the three months of (4,7,9) Tamuz, Tishrei and Kislev. The permutation of the divine
Name for the month of Tamuz stems from the words of Haman the Wicked, the enemy. Tishrei, from the sighting

by servants of Pharaoh, the enemy. Kislev, from sighting by the Canaanites, the enemy.

.500:miign dyly'eke 'eke dldze dkxa lk lr mnexne ('d my my) aizk ,xii` ycg sexiv (.a .'ebe mlk z` dign dz`e ('e 'h dingp) eyxye
(c"k) ,aizk dipin lirle .'ebe ik epl didz dwcve (d"k 'e mixac) aizk ,lel` ycg sexiv (.e .dign 'iga dldz epiid .mlek z` dign dz`e
m` ,deg 'iga `ed wxeyy (o"iy d"c) '` dpyn 'a wxt lirl oiir dwxey 'it ,xc` ycg sexiv (.ai .dign 'iga 'ebe epzigl minid lk epl aehl

.dign 'iga `ide .k"r zexenf x`yn drihpl zetid zexenf md l"f i"yxte ,'ebe wxey edrhie ('a 'd 'iryi) zxfbn zwxey o"iy .ig lk

Three quickening: These are the three months of (2,6,12) Iyar, Elul and Adar. Its source is the verse, (Neh. 9:6)

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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“And You quicken them all.” The permutation of the divine Name for the month of Iyar; it connects the concepts of
- lld - Hallel - Thanksgiving and - dldz - Tehilla - Praise and - dign - Mechaye - Quickening or Giving Life, as we see
from the verses in Nehemiah, “Your glorious name be blessed and exalted above all blessing and praise! You alone
are the LORD. You have made the heavens, The heavens’ heavens with all their host, The earth and all that is on it,
The seas and all that is in them. You quicken all of them.” Elul connects the concepts of - dwcv - Tzedaka - Charity
and - epizigl - L’Chayotenu -  Quickening  or  Giving  Life,  as  we  read  in  the  verse,  (Deu.  6:25)  “And it  will  be  our
righteousness because,” while in the previous verse, (ibid. 24) “So that it might be well for us for ever, and that He
quicken us, as He has done to this day.”   Adar connects the letter - y - Shin - about which we read in first Mishna of
the second chapter, - zwxey 'y - Shin Hisses. There is was explained how the letter Shin and Eve, Mother of all Life
are connected. In the permutation of this month - wxey - Shorek - also appears. But here it means something other
than hissing. Here its source is the verse, (Isa 5:2) “Planted it  with the - wxey - Shorek -  Choicest Vine.” As Rashi

(ibid.) explains, this refers to the best, most vigorous of the living branches.

.501:miznn dylylr oebk rahd jxca `le ,d"awd ici lr zenl epiid ,jcin mizn enk 'ite .'ebe d"edi jci miznn (c"i f"i milidz) eyxye
aezkd eilre rbtpe uivd `nef oa ,'eke `nef oae i`fr oa od el`e qcxta eqpkp 'c (:c"i dbibg) `zi` ,oeyg ycg sexiv (.g .dpwfe ileg ici
'iga xqg eicgi elcb ile` ,zah ycg sexiv (.i .miznn 'iga yac dede .'ebe ez`wde eprayz ot jic lk` z`vn yac (f"h d"k ilyn) xne`

  .miznn 'iga ,sqei oa `aiwr iaxl fnex ea dxenzdy ,hay ycg sexiv (.`i .r"ve miznn

Three dying: These are the three months of (8,10,11) Its source is the verse, (Psalm 17:14) “Dying at Your hand, O
God,” referring to dying at God’s hand as opposed to what is apparently a natural death, through age or sickness.
The permutation of the divine Name for the month of Cheshvan connects Honey and Death, as we read in the
Talmud, (Hagiga 14b) ‘4 entered paradise, etc., ben Azai, ben Zoma, Elisha etc. ben Zoma glanced and was
wounded. About him the verse says, (Prov. 25:16) “Have you found honey? Eat only what you need, That you not
have it in excess and vomit it.” This connects honey and death. I have not found the key to the permutation of the
month of Tevet. The permutation of the divine Name for the month of Sh’vat refers to the verse connected to the

substitution of R. Akiba and his martyrdom, as has appeared often in Sefer Yetzira, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1)

.502:on`p jln l"`jk - on`p jln l` (my) i"yxte .k"r ,on`p jln l` `pipg iax xn` on` i`n  (:h"iw zay) 'nba `zi` oke .o"n` oewixhp
(zyxca dpd d"c) 'c dpynl dgizta '` wxt lirl oiire .k"r ,on`p jln l` `edy ,e`xea lr cirn

E”L the Faithful King: The Notariqon of the words - on`p jln l"` - E”L Melech Ne’eman - spells - on` - Amen. So
we read  in  the  Talmud,  (Shabbat  119b)  ‘What  is  Amen?  R.  Hanina  says, E”L Melech Ne’eman.’ Rashi, (ibid.) adds,
‘E”L Melech Ne’eman - This is how he bearsd witness to his Creator, that He is E”L the Faithful King.’ See above,

(Ch. I. preface to Mishna 4 cit. loc. In the teaching).

.503:mleka lyenlr lyene iwlnrd ibb`d ryxd ondl elit` d"awd sxvny epiid .mlek mr enk mleka lyen `l` ,aizk `l mlek lr lyen
.(`zi`ck d"c) '` dpynl dgizta 'a wxt lirl oiir .yecwd enyl mb etxvne  .eae eci

Ruling with them all: The text does not say ‘Ruling over them all,’ rather ‘Ruling with them all.’ Because God
connects even with Haman the Wicked, the Aggagite, the Amalekite to rule the world through him; combining His

Holy Name with that of the wicked. See above, (Ch. II. preface to Mishna 1 cit. loc Tifferet)

.504:eycw oernn(oern d"c `"i dpyn '` wxt oiir)

From His holy abode:  See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 11, cit. loc Abode)
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Preface to Mishna 7
Generally, in Sefer Yetzira, the order of development is from the top downward. The book explains
how the Simple Desire develops to become the Ten Sephirot from Keter - Crown to Malkhut -
Sovereignty, the Twenty Two Letters, through the Thee Mothers, Seven Doubles and Twelve
Simple Letters, etc. Here in this Mishna, however, the text explains how a person may imitate his
Creator to become a creator himself. In one of his sermons, (Sermon for a Wedding) Nahmanides
treats this Mishna at some length. He says, ‘All of one’s desire to establish posterity by having
children must be guided by these thoughts. First, not to marry a woman without the proper rituals
of Chuppa - Wedding Canopy, Kiddushin - Sanctification, and Bracha - Blessings. These are the three
crucial rituals.  A marriage cannot be performed without the blessings, as the sages stated, (Tract.
Kallah 1:1) ‘A bride without blessings is forbidden to her husband like a menstruant.’ These three,
the Wedding Canopy, Sanctification, and Blessings are the three that rest on seven, because there are
Seven Blessings in the marriage ceremony. The seven rest upon twelve because there are Twelve
Expressions of Joy in the final blessing, ‘Blessed are You, Lord our God, the sovereign of the world,
who created joy and celebration, bridegroom and bride, rejoicing, jubilation, pleasure and delight,
love and brotherhood, peace and friendship.  May there soon be heard, Lord our G-d, in the cities
of Judea and in the streets of Jerusalem, the sound of joy and the sound of celebration, the voice of
a bridegroom and the voice of a bride, the happy shouting of bridegrooms from their weddings and
of young men from their feasts of song.  Blessed are You, Lord, who makes the bridegroom and the
bride rejoice together.’ Each of them represents a particular measure of Creation, whereby a people
entering upon marriage may have their knowledge wisely increased and an abundance of joy flow
upon them. Whoever merits marrying a woman and fulfills these Commandments will live to
succeed to children who busy themselves with the Torah, Mitzvoth and good deeds.’

'f dpynl digzt
deedzde 'zi epnn heytd oevxd dhytzd ji` xiaqne ,dhnl dlrnln dxivid zelylzyd xciq dxivi xtqa llk jxca
fnxn dpyna o`k mpn` .'eke zeheyt a"ie zeletk 'fe zen` 'b i"r zeize` a"ke ,zeklnl xzkn zexitq xyr eci lr
cinrdl utgd lke ,l"fe ,l"f o"anxdn dpezgl dyxca `zi`e .dlrnl dhnln dxivi zeyrl zenczdl mc`d leki ji`
xyt` i` ixdy ,mixac 'b mdy dkxae oiyecwe dteg i"r `l` dy` `yi `ly ,ef jxca bdpzdl el yi `niw ly zeclez
'fe  ,od  ray  zekxady  ,drayd  el`  iab  lr  el`  dylye  ,dcpk  dlral  dxeq`  dkxa  `la  dlk  exn`  mdy  ,dkxa  `la
ze`xap  zecn  olk  mdy  ,'eke  dgnye  oeyy  `xa  xy`  mde  ,dpexg`  dkxaa  yiy  dgny  ly  zepeyl  a"i  iab  lr  zekxa
dkfie miwi ,el` zevn miwle dy` `yil dkfy ine ,mnvr gnyl dgny mdl zerityne zebecfnd zeixad zrcl zenikgn

.l"kr ,miaeh miyrnae zevnae dxeza miwqer mipal

Mishna 7
One on top of three; Three on top of Seven; Seven on top of twelve, and each is fastened to
the other.

f dpyn'
505,yly iab lr cg`506,dray iab lr ylye507oleke ,xyr mipy iab lr draye508.dfa df miwec`

.505 :yly iab lr cg``fx eb oepi`e l"fe (.enw zeny xdef) w"defa `zi`ck ,d"ad` 'iga ,d"awd itlk heyt oevx mc`l didiy oevxd `id
o`ne ,eda ilz mixiyd xiyc `zgayeze ,eda oiilz oi`zze oi`lre ,eda ilz `yicw `nyc oeez` oepi`e ,oeez` rax`a oiwlqe ,`zepnidnc
epi`y dad`e aeh oevx el yiy df ,mc`d ly heytd epevxe .k"r ,`lkc enilye `zewace `zexag oepi`e ,d`lr `kizx oepi`e ,d"ad` edi`
zgp 'zi el didiy epia` mdxa` utg `ide .dpynd zgizta ep`ad o"anxd ixack zeclez cinrdl utgd yxey `id d"awdl xaca dielz
lr eceake ezekln d"awd dlbiy dfl wx did eznbne ezti`y lky d"r epia` mdxa` icqg 'iga ,dax diny ycwzie lcbziy ,enlera gex

.(`ed cigi) 'e dpyn '` wxta lirl 'ity enk .elek mlerd lk
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One on top of three: This refers to the simple desire a person may have for God, at the level of Ahava - Love. As
we read in the Zohar, (Vol. II 136a) ‘These inside the mystery of faith exit as four letters, the four letters upon which
the Sacred Name depends; upon which Heaven and Earth depends; upon which all the praises of the Song of Songs
depend. What are they? They are - d"ad` - AHV”H - Love. These [letters] are the Supernal Chariot; they are the
joining, connectedness, cleaving and wholeness of everything.’ A person’ simple desire; that love and
goodwill he has for God, independent of anything or any condition, is the source of his desire to establish posterity
by giving birth to children, as Nahmanides states in the preface to this Mishna. This was the desire of Abraham that
God  have  pleasure  in  His  world,  that  his  Great  Name  be  magnified  and  glorified.  This  is  the  meaning  of  the
expression - mdxa` icqg - Chasdei Avraham - Lovingkindnesses of Abraham, (after Mic. 7:20). Because all Abraham’s
ambition and purpose was directed to this one goal, that God’s Kingdom be revealed throughout the entire world, as

was explained above, (Ch. I. Mishna 6, cit. loc. He is)

.506:dray iab lr ylyy`d jezl ezvitwe eytp zxiqna ale lblbe ilza zenewn dylya miny my ycwziy ezad` ici lr `id xwird
.k"r ,mixac 'b mdy dkxae oiyecwe dteg i"r `l` dy` `yi `ly o"anxd 'it dfe .'c dpyn lirlck

Three on top of seven: The chief manifestation of these is in love. In his desire that God’s Name be sanctified in
the three places mentioned above, (Mishna 4) in Teli, Galgal & Lev, through his self sacrifice, by throwing himself
into the fire. This is what Nahmanides means when he writes, ‘First, not to marry a woman without the proper rituals
of Chuppa - Wedding Canopy, Kiddushin - Sanctification, and Bracha - Blessings.’

dtegd `dz mdl xen`d - ceak lk lr ik (my) i"yxte .'ebe dtg ceak lk lr ik ('d 'c diryi) `"ck oey`x oipr `id o"anxd xn`y dteg
lirl  xacen ,ohw lihrva x`eany 'igad `ide  .k"r ,dpiky dteg dadl y` dbep  oyre  opr o`k yi  zeteg raye  mdilr izpiky stegzy
zevna xdxdn didi oyil leki epi`e ezhn lr akey e` xcga ecal lha ayei ̀ edy hxtae dxezd on iept `edy rbxe zr lka l"fe ,'c dpyna
i"yd zyecw liaya `ede minyd al cr eiptl xrea `xepe lecb y` el`k ezaygna xiivie eytpa dncie l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ly ef dyr
opr epiid 'f ztegl envr litdl oken cinz didi 'zi ea wec` zeidl dvexy in 'it .k"r ,i"yd yeciw lr y`dl r"` litne erah z` xaey

.dlild lke meid lk 'zi ezpiky zteg eilr steg f` i"yxtk ,dpiky dteg dadl y` dbep oyre

a.) The Chuppa - Wedding Canopy Nahmanides refers to is the principle hinted at in the verse, (Isa. 4:5) “For over all
the glory will be a canopy.” Rashi, (ibid.) notes, ‘Over all the glory - that is told to them, there will be a canopy, that
My Shechinah - Dwelling Presence will cover them. There are seven canopies mentioned here in the verse, 1.) cloud,
2.) smoke, 3.) light, 4.) fire, 5.) flame, 6.) canopy and 7.) Shechinah.’ This corresponds to the first exhortation
expressed in the Tzetl Koton quoted above, (Mishna 4) ‘All the time, at any moment when someone is not occupied
with Torah, and especially if he is sitting alone in his room, doing nothing, or lying in bed unable to sleep, he should
think about the Commandment, (Lev. 22:32) “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, I am God who
sanctifies  you.”  He  ought  to  imagine  in  his  mind  that  there  is  a  tremendous,  searing  hot  flame  in  front  of  him,
reaching all the way up into the heart of the heavens, and he, because of God’s holiness, smashes his natural instinct
[for  survival]  and  immolates  himself  in  the  conflagration  in  order  to  sanctify  the  Name  of  God.  God  takes  that
thought and connects it with a deed. The result is that he is not sitting or lying idly about, but rather, actively fulfilling
the Biblical Commandment.’ What it means is that whoever wants to cleave unto God has to be ready at all times to
throw himself into the Seven Chuppas mentioned in the verse above, into cloud, smoke, light, fire, flame, canopy and
Shechinah, as Rashi explained. Only then does God's Shechina canopy cover him day and night.

ly dpey`x dkxae y"w ly oey`x weqta ,l"fe ,'c dpyna lirl xaqen ,ohw lihrva x`eany dn `ide ipy oipr `id o"anxd xn`y oiyecw
mixeqid lk leaqi ecegia e"g yigkdl exyan exer ehytie miyw miepir lka d"e` lk eze` epri m` oieki cere l"pk xdxdi dxyr dpeny
il ,il zycewn z` ixd 'iga yiy 'it .k"r ,oick dltze y"w aeig ici `vi dfae l"pk el oiyer el`k ezaygne ezrca xiivie e"g mdl dcei `le

.ynn inyl il ,zycewn z` ixd 'iga 'zi eny cra y`d jezl evnr z` mc`d litiy ,l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ,dad`a eny ornl ,inyl

b.) The Kiddushin - Sanctification listed by Nahmanides is the second principle mentioned in the Tzetl Koton, above,
‘When reading the first verse of the Sh’ma and the first paragraph - blessing of the Sh’mona Esrei -  18 Blessings, a
person should reflect, as above, [upon the Commandment, “That I be sanctified etc.” that he immolates himself to
sanctify the Name of God] and, in addition, he should have in mind that were all the nations of the world to torture
him with the worst agonies imaginable, if they skinned him alive trying to force him to deny the Oneness of God, he
would endure all the suffering and not profess their heresy, God forbid. He should depict the scene in his
imagination, in his thoughts, as though they are actually torturing him that way, and thus he can fulfill his obligation
to recite the Sh’ma and pray properly.’ Before a man can say to a woman, - il zycewn z` ixd - Harei At Mekudeshet Li -
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You Are Sanctified To Me, he must have said it in respect of God. - il - Li - To Me, refers to the Sacred Name, (see
Rashi, Ex. 25:2)

l"pk  oeiki  beeife  dlik`  zrya  mb  ,l"fe  ,'c  dpyna  lirl  xaqen  ,ohw  lihrva  x`eany  dn  `ide  iyily  oipr  `id  o"anxd  xn`y  dkxa
izycwpe ly r"n ziiyra dgnye beprz el 'id xzeiy eaalae eita xn`i cine skize l"pk ezaygna xiivi inyb beprz yibxdl ligziyke
ly r"n ziiyra dgnye beprz el 'id xzeiy xacl di`xe xn`i jke `iegc `kyn zrxvdn `edy dfd inyb beprz zybxdn l"pd ote`a
xzei i"yd yeciw lr r"` gnyn iziid miyw miepird el zeyrl beeife dlik` rvn`a migvex eze` oitheg eid elit`y l"pd ote`a izycwpe

.k"r .dfd inyb beprzn

c.) The Bracha - Blessings listed by Nahmanides is the third principle mentioned in the Tzetl Koton above, ‘Also when
eating and during coupling a person should have in mind the Kavvana - Intention mentioned above. And as soon as
he begins to feel physical pleasure he should imagine as above, [as though they are actually torturing him, flaying him
alive] and say out loud and in his heart, “I would take greater pleasure and joy in the fulfillment of the
Commandment to Sanctify the Name of God as a martyr; I would much rather be kidnapped by murderers in the
middle of my eating this meal or this coupling, to be tortured mercilessly in order to sanctify God’s Name, than be
forced to endure this physical pleasure which draws on the leprotic contagion of the serpent.” He should actually say
these following words, “Proof of my earnestness that I would prefer to fulfill the Commandment “That I be
sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,” through my martyrdom, rather then enjoy this physical pleasure, is that
if I were dragged from this meal or this bed and tortured, as above, I would rejoice in that opportunity more than in
this pleasure.”

zekxa) 'nbd zyxck en`e eia` lfeby dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd llka dkxa `la qpekd (oi`eypd ceq) awri zrlez xtqa `zi`e
`ed ixd dlah m` s`e dieptd lr `ad df llkae .l`xyi zqpke `ed jexa yecwdl lfeb eli`k dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lk (:d"l
yi`d oi` dzcp onfay enk ik mrhde ,dcpk dlral dxeq` dkxa `la dlk (dlk zkqn yix) epipye .(:cn b"g xdef) `ed jexa myd lfeb
dfle .dkxaa m` ik micgizn oi`e mly mc`d oi` ik dxey dkxa oi` f`e ,mlrp ceq drixe dlrae dy` lawl rxzydn rvnd xvw ik eziaa
z`xwp wcv mr wicv xagzdae ,dpexg` `"d `id dlkde ,"lk" `xwp cicid ik rce .dxeq` dlkd dlrnln zekynp zekxad oi`y cer lk
,dpeilr `nbeca `idy itl dkxa `la dlral dxeq` dy`d dhnl oke ,dpeilrd dkxad in dil` ekynp ik ,dlral zxzen `id ixde "dlk"

 .l"kr

In the book, Tola’at Ya’akov (Sod Hanisu’in) we read the following: Whoever in-gathers [his bride] without blessings is
counted among those who take pleasure from this world without making the appropriate blessing; he is considered to
be stealing from his father and mother, as we read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 35b) ‘Whoever enjoys something of
this world without making the blessing steals from God and K’nesset Israel.’ Included with this is someone who
couples with an unmarried woman, even if she has already bathed herself in the Mikveh, he is stealing from God,
(Zohar  Vol.  III.  44b)  We  learn,  (Tract.  Kallah)  ‘A  bride  without  blessings  is  forbidden  to  her  husband  like  a
menstruant woman.’ The reason is that just as during her period a man is not at home in his house, because the bed
is too short to stretch out in, (after Isa. 28:20) to contain a woman, her husband and their love, the hidden mystery.
At that time there is not blessing dwelling therein because the man is not whole; they only become one with the
blessings. That’s why so long as the blessings haven’t been drawn down from above, the bride is forbidden. Note:
The Beloved is called - lk - Kol - All. Now, when the - wicv - Tzadik - Righteous connects with - wcv - Tzedek -
Righteousness, [when the Sephirah of Yesod - Fundament joins Tifferet - Glory the letter - d - Heh is added: Tr.] then
she is referred to as - dlk - Kallah - Bride, and is permitted to her husband, since the water of the supernal - dkxa -
Breicha - Pool is drawn to her from above. Similarly, below, a woman is forbidden to her husband without blessings
because she is in the image of the supernal.

ixt `xea dpey`x dkxa .ceq it lr zekxa rayd yxtn awri zrlez xtqa mye .epzpynay drayd md o"anxd xikfdy zekxa rayde
miigd ure ixt dyer `edd oiide ,dxeabd cvn eil` d`ad dgnyd zexxerzde ,(b"i 'h mihtey) miyp`e midl` gnynd oiid ceq .otbd
ceq eceakl  `xa lkdy dipy dkxa .oiid lr dpey`x dkxa jkitl  ,rhp  enk xivw dyere  lkd zlhep  z`f  otbe  df  zexxerzda ixt dyer
,eilry dnn eil` `ad onyd lawn `ede ,ea ielz xeagd ceqy zixad ceq `ede ,lkd llk `edy lk `xwpe ,cner mlerd eilry cenrd
ik oinid zexxerzd dfe ,ray dx`a myne ,xernd l` dxcyd heg jxc gendn cxei aehd onyd ik zrci xake .`idd otba zexit zeyrl
jkitle ezenlya mc`d ceq `ede ,dfa df l`nyde oinid llkp jk xg` ,dlertd xneb oinid dgnyd xxern l`nyd ,myn `l` ixtd oi`
.lecbd mc`d `ede ,dvwd l` dvwd on gixan miyxwd jeza oekizd gixad ,oey`x rixkn ,milde` ayei yi` .mc`d xvei ziyily dkxa
ryedi ipt ,dpezggd ux`d l` egleye ,dpeald zrabn `ad ond oiknd ,oiki ipinid cenrd ceq enlva mc`d z` xvi xy` ziriax dkxa
ceqa ux`d zetpk rax`n dipa ueawa ,ziad xwir dphwd lgx ziad zxwr dxwr lbze yiyz yey ziying dkxa .(.dr a"a) dpal iptk
izyy mrhde ,'d icenl ceq mikxa oia mqipkdle mivetp uawl ipnid cenrd mr xagzne ,dxeabde ferd el xy` ,frea il`nyd cenr
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gny ziyy dkxa .mi`iapd m` ik m`d l` mipad ueaw xxeriy in oi`e ,mdly ixtd `ed mipad ueaw la` ixt miyer mpi` alelay zeaxr
icec df ,miaed` mirx ipy w"cve w"icve ,l`xyi zcng lk inle ,mler ly eceqi `ed deg`de dgnyde zerixd mewn miaed` mirx gnyz
mikxazn dpnne lkd zcnrnd `id ziriay dkxa .('d 'c y"dy) mipyeya mirexd diav ine`z mixtr ipy ,dfn df micxtp mpi`e ,irx dfe

.k"r ,zexn`n dxyr llk `ide ,zexe`nd lk

The Seven Blessings mentioned by Nahmanides are the seven mentioned in our Mishna. In the book, Tola’at Ya’akov
(Sod Hanisu’in) the seven blessings are explained according to the mysteries of the kabbalah.

The first blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, Creator of the fruit of the vine. This is
the mystery of “Wine, which cheers God and men,” (Judg. 9:13) and the awakening of joy that comes to him from
the side of Gevurah - Might. The wine begets fruit, and the Tree of Life also begets fruit with this awakening. The
vine takes it all and makes a harvest like a planting, [Malkhut - Sovereignty]. Therefore the first blessing is that over

wine.
The second blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, who created all for His glory. This is
the secret of the pillar supporting the entire world. It is called - lk - Kol - All because it is what contains everything.
This is the secret of the covenant upon which the secret of all [intimate] connections depend. It receives the oil
coming from what is above in order to impregnate the vine. You already know that the good oil, (after Psalm
133:2) flows down from the brain through the spinal cord to the penis, and from there unto the Well of Seven
[Be’er Sheba]. This is the awakening of the right hand side, because fruit can only come from that side. The left side
arouses the joy while the right side finishes the act. After that, right and left are included within one another. [Yesod

- Fundament] This is the mystery of a person in a state of wholeness, which is why the third blessing is:
The third blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, Creator of man. It refers to the man
who dwells in the tent, (after Gen. 25:27) [Jacob] the first arbiter, the middle bar which shoots through the middle

of the boards from one end to the other, (after Ex. 36:33) referring to the Great Man, [Tifferet - Glory].
The fourth blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, who created man in His image, in the
pattern of His own likeness, and provided for the perpetuation of his kind.  Blessed are You, Lord, Creator of man.
This is the secret of the right hand column, also called - oiki - Yachin, (after I. Kings 7:21) which - oikn - Meichin -
Prepares manna that comes from the - dpeald zrab - Givat Halevona - Mounds of Whiteness, (after Cant. 4:6) and
sends it to the Earth below. The face of Joshua is like the face of the moon, (Bab. Talmud, Bava Batra 75a) [Netzach

- Eternity]
The fifth blessing: Let the barren city be jubilantly happy and joyful at her joyous gathering of her children.  Blessed
are You, Lord, who makes Zion rejoice with her children. The - zxwr - Akeret - Barren refers to our Mother Rachel
who is known as ‘the barren of the house’, (Psalm 113:9) Rachel the Small (after Gen. 29:16) the - zxwr - Akeret -
Barren who turns out to be the - xwir - Ikar - Chief, with the joyous gathering of her children from the four corners
of the world, in the mystery of the left hand column call - frea - Boaz, to whom - fer - Oz - Boldness and Gevurah -
Might belong. It joins with the right hand column to gather the scattered and to return them to the place between
the knees, in the mystery of, (Isa. 54:13) “All your sons will be taught of the Lord.” This is the reason the two twigs
of willow in the Lulav do not bear fruit. Because the in-gathering of children is their true fruit, and there is no one

to arouse the in-gathering of children to the mother but the prophets, [Hod - Beauty].
The sixth blessing: Let the loving couple be very happy, just as You made Your creation happy in the Garden of
Eden, so long ago.  Blessed are You, Lord, who makes the bridegroom and the bride happy. [Gan Eden] The place
of intimacy, rejoicing and amity of the loving couple is the secret, the foundation of the world. To whom belong all
the desires of Israel? - wicv - Tzadik - Righteous with - wcv - Tzedek - Righteousness are two friends, lovers, this is
my friend and this is my lover, (after Cant. 8:16) who can never be separated from one another. (Cant. 4:5) “Two

fawns, like twin gazelles that graze among the lilies.”
The seventh blessing: this blessing preserves everything, and from it all the lights receive their blessings. It contains

all Ten Sayings, [Keter - Crown].

.507:xyr mipy iab lr drayly zepeyl a"i dpd .zerxe ,mely ,deg`e ,dad` ,decge ,dvic ,dpx ,dlib ,dlke ,ozg ,dgnye ,oeyy `xa xy`
.dgny

Seven on top of twelve: These are joy and celebration, bridegroom and bride, rejoicing, jubilation, pleasure and
delight, love and brotherhood, peace and friendship.

.508 :miwec`.k"r wic`i - waci ,ozpei mebxze .'ebe ja d"edi waci (`"k g"k mixac) aizk

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Fastened: It  is  written,  (Deut  28:21)  “The  LORD  will  make  cling  to  you.”  which  the  Targum  (attr.  Yonatan)
translates as - wic`i -.
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Preface to Mishna 8
After Abraham had sanctified himself as far as his hand could reach; after purifying his thoughts and
ideas of any thoughts of idolatry, adultery and bloodshed, after throwing himself into the flames in
thought, word and deed, he brought down to the world the soul of Rabbi Akiba b. Joseph from the
upper world. Abraham through his acts of selflessness and worship succeeded in making a place for
the fulfillment of the Commandment, “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,”
through imagined and visualized martyrdom, as it is taught in the Tzetl Koton in the book, Noam
Elimelech.

'g dpynl dgizt
litde ,c"ye r"be f"r zaygnn eizepirxe eizeaygn xdhe ,zrbn eciy mewn cr envr z` epia` mdxa` ycwy xg`
dyre lrte oeilrd mlern sqei oa `aiwr iax znyp cixed ,ynn dyrne xeaic daygna y`d oyak jezl envr z`

.jlnil` mrep lra yxcy enk oeince xedxd ici lr 'eke izycwpe ly dyr zevn meiwl mewn

Mishna 8
Because Abraham foresaw and gazed and looked and studied and understood and carved
and hewed and combined and fashioned and succeeded, the Master of All revealed Himself
to him, settled him in His bosom, kissed him on his head, called him His beloved and
placed him in His Name, and forged a covenant with him and his offspring forever, as it is
written, (Gen 15:6) “And he had faith in the Lord, and it was put to his account as
righteousness.” He forged a covenant with him between the ten toes of his feet, this is the
covenant of the circumcision. He forged a covenant with him between the ten fingers of his
hands, this is the covenant of the tongue. He tied twenty two letters to his tongue, and the
Omnipresent revealed His secret to him. He drew them in water, kindled them in fire,
thundered them in breath, seared them in sevens and guided them in twelves.

'g dpyn
509xvie sxve avge wwge oiade xwge d`xe hiade d"r epia` mdxa` dtvy oeike510eaiyed lkd oec` eil` dlbp ,ecia dzlre

el zxk .dwcv el daygie 'da oin`de 'n`py mler cr erxfle el zixa el zxke enya enye eade` e`xw ey`xa ewype ewiga
mizye mixyr xyw .oeyl zixa `ede eici zerav` xyr oia zixa el zxk ,dlin zixa `ede eilbx zerav` xyr oia zixa

 ,epeyla zeize`511.eceq el dlib mewnde512mina mkyn513y`a mwlc514gexa myrx515draya mxra516.zelfn a"ia mbdp517

.509:epia` mdxa` dtvy oeeke'b wxt lirl oiir ,mixb znyp myny zekln 'iga epiid ixiyrd `ide ecia dzlry cr zepeyl dryz o`k yi
'` dpynl dgizta

Because Abraham foresaw: This sentence contains nine expressions of action until Abraham succeeded. Success is
the tenth expression of action, the level of Malkhut - Sovereignty whence flow the souls of the converts. See above,

(Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1)

.510:ecia dzlre.sqei oa `aiwr iax ytp `id ,'` dpyn 'b wxtl dgizta lirl epyxity enk oxga eyr xy` ytpd `id

And succeeded: This refers to ‘The soul they made in Haran,’ as was explained above, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1)
referring to the soul of R. Akiba b. Joseph.

.511:eceq el dlib mewndezeize` mizye mixyr xywe ,oeyl zixa `ede eici zerav` xyr oia zixa el zxky 'it ,ceq dlib `wiic mewnd
gzt (.c"v '` wlg) w"defa `zi`ck .d"el` dfg` ixyan 'iga ,zixad mewna my zexitq xyr el xywe xernd zixa el zxk ok ,epeyla
(e"h `"i dinxi) aizkc ,`ed i`ne ,ynn ixyan `l` ,dil iran invrne ,ixyane i`n ,d"el` dfg` ixyane (e"k h"i aei`) ,xn`e jci`
,z` i`dc `yicw `niyx i`da yp xa miyxz`c `pnf lka `ipzc ,mkxyaa izixa dzide (b"i f"i ziy`xa) aizke ,jilrn exari ycw xyae

.k"r ,dia zcig`z` `yicw `znype ,ynn dipn ,d"awl ing dipn
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The Omnipresent revealed His secret: The word for Omnipresent is - mewn - Makom - Place; the Place revealed its
secret, because he forged a covenant between the ten fingers of his hands, and tied 22 letter to his tongue. He forged
a covenant of circumcision with him and tied the 10 Sephirot to that place of circumcision, at the level of the verse,
(Job 19:26) “And from my own flesh I will see God.” As we read in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 94a) ‘The other opened and
said, ‘From my own flesh I will see God.’ What does it mean by, ‘My own flesh,’ it should have rather said, ‘From my
own self.’ Flesh means actual flesh. What is it” It is as the prophet (Jer. 11:15) says, “And they will pass the holy flesh
from over you.” And it is written, (Gen. 17:13) “And My covenant shall be in your flesh.” For we have learned that
whenever a man is marked with that holy sign of circumcision, he can see God from it; from the actual circumcision.

And his holy soul unites in it.’

.512 :mkynjeyn oke .k"r ,zevna ewacde f"rn mkici ekyn mdl xn` ,'ebe egwe ekyn ('d `a) `zlikna `zi`ck oevxd zkynd oeyl `id
.k"r ,mink jixg` jynp a` xekf ,zxvr ipinyl myb zltz gqepa ecqiy enk mind oipr ̀ ide ,jpevx l` jcar

Drew them: This is an expression of drawing the desire, as we read in the Mechilta, (Bo, 5) ‘It is written, (Ex. 12:21)
“Draw  and  take  you  a  lamb.”  He  said  to  them,  ‘Draw  your  hands  back  from  idolatry  and  cleave  to  the
Commandments.’’ And similarly, from the Yedid Nefesh song, ‘Draw Your servant to Your will.’ Drawing is associated
with water, as we read in the liturgy of the Prayer for Rain, recited on Shemini Atzeret, ‘Remember the father who

was drawn after You like water.’

.513:mwlc.y`d zwlc oipr mb `ide ,'ebe ixg` zwlc ik iz`hg dn (e"l `"l ziy`xa) `"ck oevxd ixg` zeticx oeyl `id

Kindled: This can be an expression of chasing after the will of God, as it is written, (Gen. 31:36) “What is my sin
that you - zwlc - Dalakta - Chased after me?” But it is also an expression of kindling with fire.

.514:myrxxayne mixd wxtn wfge dlecb gexe (`"i h"i ` mikln) `"ck gexd on `veid d"ied lew ici lr laz zecqi lk zcirx oeyl `id
.'ebe d"edi yrxa `l yrx gexd xg`e d"edi gexa `l d"edi iptl mirlq

Thundered: This is the rattling of all the foundations of the world, at the sound of the voice of God, coming from
the Ruach - Breath, as it is written, (I. Kings 19:11) “A great and strong wind was rending the mountains and breaking
in pieces the rocks before the LORD; but the LORD was not in the wind. And after the wind an earthquake, but the

LORD was not in the - yrx - Ra’ash - Earthquake.”

.515:mxra`"xbde .'ebe lk` eppi` dpqde y`a xra dpqd dpde `xie ('a 'b zeny) `"ck dcnyde weliq oeyl `weec e`le ,dzvde dwlcd oeyl
 qxebe dibnmxry.

Seared them:  - xra - Ba’er is usually means igniting and burning. Not necessarily an expression of complete
consumption,  for  we  read,  (Ex.  3:2)  “And  he  saw  that  the  thorn-bush  - xra - Ba’er - Burning in fire, but the

thorn-bush was not consumed.” The Gaon of Vilna emends the text to read, - mxry - Sha’aram - Valued Them.

.516:mbdp.xac enebxze .'ebe eia` wgvi l` `eal  'eke edpwn lk z` bdpie (g"i `"l ziy`xa) `"ck dkxcd oeyl

Guided them: An expression of leading, as it is written, (Gen 31:18) “And he led all his flock, etc. to come to his
father, Isaac.” The Aramiac targum reads it - xac - D’var - To Drive.

.517icxeil dxivid xtq xqnp ea dlawd zlylyl fnx `edy xyt` ile`e ,o"axcn oewixhep md m"bdp m"xra m"yrx m"wlc m"kyn dpd
.epa oerny oax cil ecine l`ilnb oaxl i`kf oa opgei oax icin dakxnd

The words - jyn - Drew, - wlc - Kindled, - yrx - Thundered, - xra - Seared and - bdp - Guided, spells the Notariqon -
oaxcn - Midraban. Perhaps it alludes to the chain whereby the Sefer Yetzira was handed down to us, through those
who ‘Went Down’ into the mysteries of the Merkava - Chariot, - oaxcn - Midraban Yochanan ben Zakai, to Raban

Gamliel, to Raban Shimon ben Gamliel, his son.
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End the Sixth Chapter
iyy wxt mz

End the Sefer Yetzira
dxivi xtq mlype mz
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Comparative Sephirot

Pride - Glory
Serpent

“You will be like
gods.”

Keter

*

Jealousy - Ox
Interior of - x ey  -

Shor = 6

Lust - Ass
Interior of - x en g  -

Chamor = 46
(Binah)
Imma

*
* (Chokhma)

Abba

(Life)
Ruth

* (Wisdom)
Jocheved

Rage - (Death)
Esau

Adultery - (Folly)
Ishmael

(Gevurah)
Isaac

*
*

(Hesed)
Abraham

* (Grace) Rebecca *

Cruelty - (Ugliness)
Amalek

Interior of Shor &
Chamor = 52 =

- alk  - Kelev - Dog

*
(Wealth)
Rachel

*

(Tifferet)
Jacob

*
(Seed)
Leah

*

* * *

Murder (Poverty) (Desolation) Theft (Hod) Aaron * (Netzach) Moses

(Peace) Tamar

Rape - (Evil) (Yesod) Joseph

(Dominion) Esther

Lust for Dominion
(Servitude)

(Malkhut)
David
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Afterword
Sefer Yetzira in its entirety is attributed to Abraham the Patriarch, and comes, handed on to us, by
tradition at the hand of our sages, of blessed memory, and especially that of R Akiba and his school.
When they looked back at the selling of Joseph by his brothers, (Psalm 48:6-7 ) “They saw it, then
they were amazed; They were terrified, they fled in alarm. Trembling seized them,” as has been
explained above in numerous places, and quoted from the Zohar, (Vol. I. 206a). It has been handed
down to us through their selflessness, and demands no less than our selflessness, as has been
explained in detail in the book, Noam Elimelech, that from each of us martyrdom is asked, in order to
sanctify the Name of heaven. It is what sustains the world, as has been explained throughout chapter
6;  it  comes  as  a  corollary  of  God’s Tzimtum - Constriction of Self in order to sustain the world,
which is  His desire and pleasure.  So do we accept upon ourselves all  that  pain as our pleasure,  to
provide a fragrant fire-offering to God, with hunger and thirst. The agonies are our Oneg - Pleasure
in contrast to the Nega - Plague, as has been explained above.

xac zixg`
`aiwr iax ici lr hxtae dkxal mpexkf epinkg ici lr dxeqne dlawa epl `ae ,epia` mdxa`l qgein elek dxivi xtq
lirl xaqen (.e"x '` wlg) w"defa `zi`c enk sqei zxikn lr ,mzfg` dcrx eftgp eldap ednz ok e`x dnd eicinlze
lkny jlnil` mrep xtqa zeihxta x`eany enk epytp zxiqn zyxece mytp zxiqna epribde .zenewn dnka xtqa
`ed lekiaky ,df znerl df `ay .'e wxta epx`iay enk mler ly eneiw `ide ,miny my ycwl dzin razp cg`e cg`
d"edil dy` gegp gix epzeidl miiepir ipd lk epilr milawn epgp` ok ,gegp gixl epevx `ide mlerd z` miiwl mvnvzn

.lirl epyxty enk rbpd jtid epytpl bperz md md miiepirde ,oe`nve dee`za

However,  we  read  in  the  Talmud,  (Shabbat  89b)  R.  Shmuel  b  Nachmani  says  in  the  name  of  R.
Yonatan, what is the meaning of the verse, (Isa. 63:16) “For You are our Father, though Abraham
does not know us and Israel does not recognize us. You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer
from  of  old  is  Your  name.”  In  the  future  God  will  say  to  Abraham,  ‘Your  children  have  sinned
against Me,’ and Abraham will reply to God, ‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of
Your Name.’ God will say, ‘I will go and tell it to Jacob who had much pain in raising children,
perhaps he will pray I have mercy upon them.’ God will say to Jacob, ‘Your children have sinned,’
and Jacob will reply, ‘‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your Name.’ God will
say,  ‘There is  no wisdom to be learned from the aged nor any advice to be had from the young.’
Then God will say to Isaac, ‘Your children have sinned against Me.’ Isaac will answer, ‘My children
and not Your children? So, when they answered, ‘We will do and we will listen,’ at Mount Sinai,
You were happy to call them, (Ex 4:22) ‘My child, My firstborn, Israel,’ and now they are suddenly
my children, not Yours? And anyway, how much could they possibly have sinned? How long does a
person live, seventy years? Well then, deduct the first twenty years off the sum, they do not count,
and no one is punished for sins committed before the age of twenty. That leaves fifty years. Deduct
half a lifetime for those are the nights, that leaves twenty five years. Deduct twelve and a half years a
person  spends  in  prayer,  with  eating  and  tending  to  their  toilet,  that  leaves  twelve  and  half  years.
Now, if You are willing to tolerate them, well and good, but if not, I will split responsibility with
You, I will carry half if You carry half. And if you tell me to carry all twelve and a half years, behold,
I have already offered my soul on the altar before You.’ At that moment the Jewish People begin to
praise Isaac, saying  ‘You are our father.’ Isaac interrupts them, saying, ‘Before starting to praise me,
why don’t you give thanks to the Holy Blessed One,’ And Isaac shows them God before their eyes.
Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and begin, “You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer
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from of old, is Your name.”

ik epia` dz` ik (f"h b"q diryi) aizkc i`n ozpei iax xn` ipngp xa l`eny iax xn` (:h"t zay) `zi` mpn`
`ed jexa yecwd el xn`i `al cizrl .'ebe jny mlern epl`eb epia` 'd dz` epxiki `l l`xyie eprci `l mdxa`
mipa lecib xrv dil dedc awril dil xni` xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` il e`hg jipa mdxa`l
`le `nrh iaqa `l xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` e`hg jipa dil xn` ediilr ingx irac xyt`
rnypl dyrp jiptl enicwdy drya jipa `le ipa mler ly epeax eiptl xn` il e`hg jipa wgvil el xn` .dvr iwcxca
ediilr zypr `lc oixyr lc dpy miray mc` ly eizepy dnk e`hg dnk cere ,jipa `le ipa eiykr ixeka ipa mdl z`xw
eyt `qkd ziace lkine iielvc `blte ixq izxz lc ,dynge oixyr edl eyt `zelilc dynge oixyr lc ,oiyng edl eyt
`d ilr mlek xnel `vnz m`e ,jilr `blte ilr `blt e`l m`e ahen mlek z` laeq dz` m` ,`blte ixq izxz edl
wgvi edl iegne `ed jexa yecwdl eqlw il oiqlwn mz`y cr wgvi mdl xn` epia` dz` exn`e egzt ,jnw iytp ziaixw

.k"r ,jny mlern epl`eb epia` m"idl` dz` mixne`e mexnl mdipir e`yp cin ediipira `ed jexa yecwd

We read in the Midrash, (Gen Rab. 63:2) “It is written, (Prov. 17:6) “Grandchildren are the crown of
old men, And the glory of sons is their fathers.” Patriarchs are an adornment to their children, while
children are an adornment to their ancestors. Patriarchs are an adornment to their children, as was
quoted above, “The glory of sons is their fathers,” while offspring crown the ancestors, as was
quoted above, “Grandchildren are the crown of old men.” R. Yishmael b. R. Yitzchok said,
‘Abraham was only saved from the fiery furnace [into which he was thrown by Nimrod at Ur of the
Chaldeans] in the merit of Jacob. A parable: A man came before the Sultan for judgment and was
sentenced to death by fire. The Sultan saw, with the aid of his astrology, that the man would bear a
daughter  who  was  destined  to  marry  a  king.  He  said,  “This  man  is  worthy  of  being  saved  in  the
merit of the daughter he will bear in the future, who will marry a king.” So it was with Abraham who
was sentenced by Nimrod to be burned to death. God saw that he would give rise to Jacob, and said,
“It is worth saving Abraham in the merit of Jacob.” This is the meaning of the verse, (Isa. 29:22)
“Therefore, thus says God to the House of Jacob who redeemed Abraham.” Jacob redeemed
Abraham. Another opinion: “Grandchildren are the crown of old men,” (Gen 25:19) And these are
the descendents of Isaac son of Abraham, Abraham bore Isaac.”

zxhr mipade mipal dxhr zea`d .'ebe mipa ipa mipwf zxhr ('e f"i ilyn) aizk ('a dwqt b"q) dax ziy`xaa `zi`
l`eny iax mipa ipa mipwf zxhr aizkc zea`l dxhr mipad mzea` mipa zx`tze xn`py mipal dxhr zea`d zea`l
iptln epic `vie oehlyd iptl oic el didy cg`l lyn awri ly zekfa `l` y`d oyakn lvip `l mdxa` xn` wgvi ax xa
lvpdl  `ed i`ck xn` jlnl  z`yp  `ide  za ciledl  cizr `edy ely d`ibelexhq`a oehlyd eze` dtve  sxyil  oehlyd
cizr awriy d"awd dtve sxyil cexnp iptln epic `vi mdxa` jk jlnl z`yp `ide ciledl cizr `edy eza zekfa
xy` awri zia l` 'd xn` dk okl (a"k h"k diryi) c"dd awri ly ezekfa lvpdl mdxa` `ed i`ck xn` epnn cenrl

.k"r ,mdxa` oa wgvi zeclez dl`e mipa ipa mipwf zxhr xg` xac mdxa` z` dct awri ,'ebe mdxa` z` dct

Abraham was the first to throw himself into a furnace in order to sancitfy the Name of the Holy
Blessed One. It is therefore very troubling to learn that his self sacrifice was not even considered
meritorious. That, to the contrary, it was considered a self inflicted woe and sinful. In the book,
Prashat D’rachim (R. Yehuda Rosannes 1657-1727) in the first teaching, we read the following.
“Whoever wants to prove whether Israel had moved beyond the jurisdiction of Noahide law
completely or not has only to examine the events surrounding Abraham’s rescue from Ur of the
Chaldeans. For, as the Noahide law stands, man is not commanded to sanctify the Name of God, as
is taught in the Talmud. We have been taught that wherever the law says it is preferable to transgress
the law rather than die upholding it, whoever chooses to die a marytr rather than transgress is
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considered a self-mutilator and transgresses the prohibition against shedding blood. (Maimonedes -
Yesoday Hatorah 5:4) now, if Abraham had been rescued in his own merit we would be forced to
conclude that he was no longer bound by Noahide law at all, and that is why he offered himself up
for martrydom for the sanctification of God’s Name as would any Jew in similar circumstances, who
is commanded to die for the sanctification of the Name. Therefore God rescued him as He saves all
the righteous who offer themselves as martyrs, as he did to Hanania, Mishael and Azaria (Dan. Ch.
III). If, on the other hand, Abraham was only rescued in the merit of Jacob, as we read in the
Midrash, ‘R. Yishmael b. R. Yitzchok said, ‘Abraham was only saved from the fiery furnace in the
merit  of  Jacob,  as  it  written,  (Isa.  29:22)  “Therefore,  thus  says  God  to  the  House  of  Jacob  who
redeemed Abraham.” Jacob redeemed Abraham.’ We are forced to conclude that Israel had not
properly left the jurisdiction of Noahide law. So, Abraham broke the law in choosing martyrdom
rather than denying God, and that is why he was not rescued in his own merit.’

`l dnl oiadl  dyw ce`ne  .jxazi  eny zyecw lr y`d oyak jezl  envr z` litdy oey`xd did d"r epia` mdxa`
dpde ,l"fe ,oiprd yxtn ,oey`x yexc - mikxc zyxt xtqa .oecfe aegl el aygp daxc`e eytp xqny dn zekfl el aygp
mpi` gp ipa ixdy ,micyk xe`n epia` mdxa` ly ezlvd `ed `l e` ixnbl gp ipa llkn l`xyi e`vi m` rcil ogand
lr xaere envra laeg df ixd bxdp m` bxdi l`e xeari ea xn`py in lkc l"iiwe ,`xnba `zi`cke 'd yecw lr mixdfen
ezekf liaya levip epia` mdxa` m`e ,('c dkld dxezd iceqi zekldn d"t m"anx oiir) 'ebe mknc z` j`e aezky dn
zyecw lr xdfeny l`xyi oick 'd zyecw lr envr xqn ikd meyne lwdl elit` ixnbl gp ipa llkn e`vic xnel oigxk lr
xn`p m` j` .dixfre l`yin dippgl dyry enke 'd zyecw lr onvr mixqend miwicvd lkl livny jxck elivd 'de ,'d
levip `l mdxa` ,xn` wgvi ax xa l`eny 'x ('a b"q) x"aa `zi`cke ,awri liaya m` ik eliaya mdxa` levip `ly
mdxa` z` dct awri ,mdxa` z` dct xy` awri zia l` 'd xn` dk okl c"dd 'eke awri ly ezekfa `l` y`d oyakn
envr xqny dna oick `ly dyr mdxa` k"`e ,xingdl m` ik ixnbl gp ipa llkn e`vi `ly xnel oigxk lr df itl .'ebe

.y"iir ,k"r ,awri liaya `l` eliaya levip `l ikd meyn ,'d yecw lr oieevn opi` gp ipa `dc y`d oyakl

If, as becomes clear from the Midrash, Abraham was not commanded to martyr himself for
sanctification of the Name of God; if after offering himself to be cast into the blast furnace he is
considered someone who inflicted wounds upon himself, the entire story becomes
incomprehensible. The Midrash has other aspects requiring exegesis, as was noted by the author of
the book, M’galeh Amuqoth (R. Natan Nota Shapiro 1585-1633) in the first chapter of Toldoth. Why,
he asks, does the Midrash give the parable of the king using astrological divination to discern that
Abraham would give birth to a daughter who would marry a king etc. Why not say that he saw a son
being born who would marry a princess. And then it might have been possible to interpret the whole
Midrash as a reference to the future relationship between Israel and the Torah, sometimes known as
God’s daughter, as we read in the Midrash, (Ex. Rab. 23:1) why choose the parable of the daughter
who marries a king, without explaining who the king is? Contextually the parable seems to suggest
that God Himself is the king in the story, yet we never find the analogy of Jacob being the wife, so
to speak, of God, in rabbinic literature. If we try explaining the Midrash as playing on the phrase,
‘House of Jacob’ in the verse quoted above, “Therefore, thus says God to the House of Jacob who
redeemed Abraham,” about which we read in the Mechiltah (Ba’Chodesh 2) It is written, (Ex. 19:3)
“Thus shall you say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel,” ‘House of Jacob’ refers to
the women, ‘Children of Israel’ to the men. So, one might say that the daughter who marries the
king is the ‘House of Jacob’ wedded to the Torah. But such a reading ignores the original discussion
of how Jacob rescued Abraham.

lke  ,oyakd jezl  glypyk envra lage  myd yeciw lr deevn did `l  epia` mdxa`y yxcnd ixacn epl  `veid t"kr
,(wgvi z` ciled mdxa` d"c) zeclez 'ta zewenr dlbn lra xirdy enk minezq yxcnd ixac mbe .xe`ia xqg oiprd
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cizry d`xe dtv `le ,'eke jlnl z`yp `ide za ciledl cizr `edy ely d`ibelexhq`a oehlyd dtvy lyn liynd dnl
`zi`ck d"awd ly eza z`xwpd dxezd mr l`xyi i`eyip lr lynd xiaqdl xyt` didy jlnd za `yiy oa ciledl
zehyta `dc xaecn dne in lr ol yxtzp `le ,jlnl z`yp `ide za el cleiy lyn hwpe .('` b"l dax zeny) yxcna
xy` awri zia yibcd `iapdy xn`p m`e .d"awd ly ezy` `xwp awri `diy opi`vn `le ,envra d"awd `ed jlnd
`l k"` ,jlnl z`ypy eza epiide ,miypd el` awri zial xn`z dk ('a dyxt ycga) `zlikna `zi`e ,mdxa` z` dct

.r"ve ,mdxa` z` dcty llk epia` awri lr xaecn

We read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61b) Our Rabbis taught: Once the wicked Government  issued a
decree forbidding Jews to study and practise the Torah. Pappus b. Judah came and found R. Akiba
gathering the public into assemblies and busying himself with Torah. He asked, “Akiba, are you not
afraid of the Government?”
He replied, “I will give you a parable. A fox was once walking alongside of a river when it observed
schools of fish swimming frantically from place to place. “What are you fleeing?” asked the fox.
“We’re fleeing the nets cast for us by men,” they replied: “Would you like to come up onto dry land
so that you and I live together, the way my ancestors lived side by side with your ancestors?” fox
asked.  “Are you the one that they call the cleverest of animals?” they retorted. “You are not clever
but foolish. If we are afraid to death while in our life sustaining element, how much more have we to
fear where death is certain!”
“So it is with us,” continued R. Akiba. “If while sitting and studying Torah, about which it is written,
“It is your life and the length of your days,” we are in such danger, were we to abandon Torah how
much worse off must we be!”
It is related that soon afterwards R. Akiba was arrested and thrown into prison, and Pappus b. Judah
was also arrested and imprisoned next to him. Akiba said to him, “Pappus, what brought you here?”
He replied, “Happy are you, R. Akiba, who was seized for dealing in Torah. Woe is Pappus who was
seized over mundane things!”
When R. Akiba was taken out for execution, it was the hour for the recital of the Shema. While they
combed his flesh with iron combs, he was taking upon himself the yoke of the Kingdom of Heaven.
His disciples asked him, “Our teacher, even this far?” R. Akiba replied, “All my days I have been at
pains to fulfil the command to, Love your God with all your heart, and 'with all your soul' etc. Even
if God demands the soul. “When will I have the opportunity to fulfill this command?” I asked
myself. And now, that I have the opportunity, shouldn’t I fulfil it?” He meditated upon the word
Echad - One, until he expired. An echo went forth from Heaven, saying, “Happy are you, Akiba,
your soul departed with the word Echad - One!”

iaxl e`vne dcedi oa qett `a dxeza l`xyi ewqri `ly dryxd zekln dxfb zg` mrt opax epz (:`"q zekxa) `zi`
lyn jl leyn` el xn` zekln iptn `xizn dz` i` `aiwr dil xn` dxeza wqere miaxa zeldw lidwn didy `aiwr
mz` dn iptn mdl xn` mewnl mewnn mivawzn eidy mibc d`xe xdpd ab lr jldn didy lreyl dnec xacd dnl
izea` excy myk mz`e ip` xecpe dyail elrzy mkpevx mdl xn` mc` ipa epilr oi`iany zezyx iptn el exn` migxea
ep` epzeig mewna dne dz` yth `l` dz` gwt `l zeigay gwt jilr mixne`y `ed dz` el exn` mkizea` mr
jiig `ed ik da aezky dxeza miwqere miayei ep`y eiykr epgp` s` dnke dnk zg` lr epzzin mewna oi`xizn
`aiwr iaxl edeqtzy cr mihren mini eid `l exn` dnke dnk zg` lr dpnn milhane mikled ep` m` jk jini jxe`e
`aiwr iax jixy` dil xn` o`kl j`iad in qett el xn` elv` edeyage dcedi oa qettl eqtze mixeq`d ziaa edeyage
rny z`ixw onf dbixdl `aiwr iax z` e`ivedy drya milha mixac lr qtzpy qettl el ie` dxez ixac lr zqtzpy
xn` o`k cr epiax eicinlz el exn` miny zekln ler eilr lawn dide lfxa ly zewxqna exya z` miwxeq eide did
icil `ay eiykre epniiw`e icil `ai izn izxn` jznyp z` lhep elit` jytp lka df weqt lr xrhvn iziid ini lk mdl
k"r cg`a jznyp d`viy `aiwr iax jixy` dxn`e lew za dzvi cg`a eznyp dzviy cr cg`a jix`n did epniiw` `l
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 .y"iir

Now, even if we argue that the narrative of events surrounding the death of R. Akiba describes what
is technically a ‘Sha’at Ha’Shmad - Period of Religious Persecution, when the law demands that every
Jew accept martyrdom rather than transgress the least Commandment, as we read in the Talmud,
(Sanhedrin 74a), and, what’s more, the events leading up to the arrest of R. Akiba happened in
public,  where  the  law  is  even  more  stringent  in  demanding  martyrdom,  nevertheless,  the  law
demanding martyrdom did not apply in this case. R. Akiba was not commanded to gather the public
into assemblies in order to busy himself with Torah. He might just as well have taught Torah in
private, and if he would not have been able to reach as many people, he would still have been able to
teach a number of select students. Why did R. Akiba choose to teach Torah publicly, in defiance of
the Roman authorities, directly provoking them into arresting him shortly thereafter, and putting
him to death? Was not his torture and susbsequent death a self-inflicted wound and uncalled-for
martyrdom comparable to that with which Abraham injured himself?

opixn`ck cnyd zrya epiid dxez lehia lr eytp xqnc oizrnyc `aiwr iaxc `caerac c"nl elit`y d`xpke
zeldw lidwn xn`ck ded `iqdxta r"xc cere ,xeari l`e bxdi dlw devn lr elit` cnyd zryac (.c"r) oixcdpqa
`l `d (jl yi d"c :`"q zekxa `"yxdn oiir) ,xeari l`e bxdi dlw devn lr elit`c mzd opixn` `iqdxtae miaxa
xyt` dide ,dxeza mdnr weqrl miaxa zeldw lidwdl deevn did `l `aiwr iaxc ,xeari l`e bxdil wqt i`dl inc
efk ote`a `weec `aiwr iax el xga dnle ,dlebq icigi mr zegtd lkl `d ,ax ldwa `l m`e ,drpva mdnr cenll el
epia` mdxa` zltd oirk ezzine 'eke lfxa ly zewxqna eiepr dide .mixeq`d ziaa edeyage qtzp mihren miniay

 .lirlcke envra lage ,eilr deevn did `l `ed mby micyk xe`a oyakd jezl

It may be that this whole episode is understandable in light of a teaching we read in the Book Bahir,
(Mishna 62) God’s heart said to Him, “Come, beloved, let us go out to the field to walk, that I not
always be sitting in one place.” (Mishna 63) What is His heart? He answered, “If so, Ben Zoma is
outside, and so are you!” al - Lev - Heart = 32. They used to be indecipherable, but with them the
world was created. What is 32? They are the 32 pathways. A parable of a king who was in the
innermost chamber. The chambers numbered thirtytwo, and every chamber had its own pathway. Is
it becoming to the king that everyone have access to him via the pathways? You would say, No! Is it
becoming to the king [not] to display his jewels, tapestries, treasures, collections and hoards for
everyone to see? You would say, No! What did he do? He touched the daughter and included all the
pathways within her and her clothing. Whoever wishes to enter the chambers must look to her. She
was married and also given as a trophy to a king. Sometimes, in his love for her, he calls her, Sister,
for they came from one place. Sometimes he calls her, Daughter, for she is his daughter. And
sometimes he calls her, Mother. (Mishna 55) What wisdom did God give Solomon etc”

el xn` ,l"fe ,c"`a a"q dpyn (dpwd oa `ipegp iaxl qgeind) xidad xtqa `zi`c dn mr yxcnd x`al xyt`y l"pe
`nef  oa  ok  m` el  xn` ,eal  i`ne  (b"q dpyn) :cg` mewna cinz ay` l`e  liihl  dcyd `vp  icec  dkl  d"awdl eal
jlnl lyn ,zeaizp a"l dil xn` ,a"l i`n .mlerd `xap mdae minezq eide mizye miyly `ed al ,enr dz`e uegan

,eizaizp jxc lr excga lkd qpkdl df jlnl d`p ,aizp el yi xcg lkle ,a"l mixcgd oipne mixcg ixcga didy518zxn`

.518zr lka d"awd ly eall dqipk mc` lkl 'idzy epiid ,eizaizpa eynzyiye iniptd excgl eqpki mlky jlnl d`p m`d ,dl`yd yexit
ezad` my d"awd ly eala ik .`l hlgda zxn` ,envr mc`d ly eal jez yetyt ici lr mixzqna xdxdle ytytl jlnd l` `al dvxiy
zeegzydl eil` axwzdl eppevx epilv`e 'eke eqrka e"g epze` yepri `lye eizcn lr eingx elbiy ezltze ,epil` axwzdl epevx oebk ez`xie
ipy dl yi ald ik ,zg` zaa zeiiktd zepevx izy yibxdl xyt` mbe bltzzy xyt` epalay oevxd ok` .'zi eze` cearle uixrdl ,eiptl
mixvi ipy ea yiy inl ze`i `l hlgdae .'ebe el`nyl liqk ale epinil mkg al ('a 'i zldw) `"ck ,rx xvie aeh xvi ,l`nye oini ,mixcg

.cgeine cigi cig` eleky ina miptle iptl qpkiy miiktd
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`ly] el d`p ,`l519,eizecenge eifpbe eipetvne eizevayne eipipt zelbl [520rbp dyr dn ,`l zxn`521zaa522lk da llke

The meaning of this question is as follows. Is it  becoming to the king that anyone be allowed entry to his private
chamber, to use his pathways at will? That everyone, regardless of rank, have free access to God’s heart anytime they
fancy entering his space, to root around inside, to search and probe the mysteries? And all this free access simply by
exploring one’s own heart? Emphatically, you’d answer, No! Because, in God’s heart one has access to His love and
fear, E.g. his desire to be close to us and His prayers for our welfare, that His compassion overwhelm His judgment,
not  to  punish  us,  God forbid,  in  his  anger,  etc.  With  us,  our  desire  is  to  be  drawn closer,  to  bow,  to  admire  and
worship Him. But though they may appear similar, our desires are not at all comparable. We are capable of feeling
contradictory sensations simultaneously, we can experience ambivalence, being torn in opposite directions. Because
the human heart has two chambers, right and left, the Good Desire and the Evil Desire, as it is written, (Ecl. 10:2)
“The wise man’s heart is to his right and the fool’s to his left.” Emphatically you would agree it is not becoming for
someone with a dual and contradictory heart to have free access to the innermost chamber of Him who is all and

only One, Oneness.
.519.ziy`xa ,dxezd lr ih`p`wxd zqxib

Rekanati (Gen. Bereishith) emends the text of the Bahir, inserting the word, Not, thus inverting the inference of the
question.

.520eifpbe eipetvne eizevayne eipipt od dn laz iayei lk exiki `ly ,miaxa 'zi eny ycwzz `le eceak dlbz `ly d`p m`d ,dl`yd yexit
.miaxa eny ycwziy 'zi el d`p ik ,`l hlgda zxn` ,d"awd ly eizecenge

The meaning of this question is this. Is it becoming for God’s glory not to be revealed, that his name not be
sanctified in public, that all the world’s inhabitants not recognize what God’s jewels, tapestries, treasures, collections

and hoards consist of? Emphatically you’d answer, No! It is fitting that God be sanctified in public.

.521myay c"eid `idy dnkgdy d-yealn epiid dyealne ,dnkgd jezl zeaizp a"ld ody xzkd epiid dxhrd z` qipkdy rbt enk rbpe
lk dkez qipkde dnkga d"awd rbpy ,dnkgd zhytzn dpnny c"ei ly evewa zfnxpd xzkd ceq efe .dpia d"d ze`a zyaeln d"ied
d"awdy 'it  ,'ebe  eizrci  ik  (h"i  g"i  ziy`xa) d"awd xn` epia` mdxa`l rbepae  .xzkd epiid ,d"awd ly eal  ody zeaizpd a"ld

.cqgd yxey `id dnkgd ixdy ,cqgd epiid mdxa` ciledy zade .eznkga eze` deexd

The word, Touched is used here like the word, Struck. God inserted the Crown, i.e. Keter, the 32 pathways into
Chokhma - Wisdom, and into her garments, i.e. Binah - Understanding. -  dyealn - Malbushah - Her Garments, may be
read - d-yealn - Malbush Heh - Garments of [letter] - d - Heh, the Sephirah of Binah - Understanding is represented
with the letter - d - Heh, the first in the Tetragrammaton, - d"edi - YHV”H. Chokhma - Wisdom, is represented by the
letter - i - Yod. this is the secret of the Sephirah of Keter - Crown which is represented by the ever deceasing
disappearing tip of the point on top of the letter - i - Yod. It is from that fractal disappearing point that Chokhma -
Wisdom expands and evolves. God touched Chokhma - Wisdom and inserted the 32 pathways of His heart, i.e. Keter -
Crown into it. When it came to Abraham, God said, (Gen. 18:19) “Because I know him,” i.e. God had saturated
Abraham with Chokhma -  Wisdom,  and  the  daughter  Abraham  later  gave  birth  to  was Hesed - Lovingkindness.

Because Chokhma - Wisdom is the source of Hesed - Lovingkindness.

.522ze`ilt zeaizp a"la ,dxivi xtqay dpey`xd dpynd zgizt oipr dfe ,eal ody ,zeaizp a"ld d"awd llk dkezay dnkgl zfnxn za
envra d"awdy epiid ,`wiic `edy ely d`ibelexhq`a oehlyd eze` dtvy dfe .jlnd dnlyl k"g` dnkg eze` d"awd ozpe .'eke dnkg
mixbl oey`x `ed mdxa` ik jlnd dnlyl ozpy cr d`lde awril mdxa`ne ,mdxa` `ed jlnl z`yp `ide ,dnkgd `id ,za ciledl cizr
`idy .cec z` ciled iyie ('i 'c zex) aizke .'ebe mipexg`d cec ixac dl`e ('` b"k 'a l`eny) `"ck oexg`d `ed cece ,cqgd `id zecnle
seqe dlgz enk ,dnlye mdxa` ,mdipy eide .oaenk oexg`d xg` `ay dn `ede ,seqd `ed jlnd dnlye .zex zlibnay oexg`d dlnd

.d`ixad zehytzd

Daughter, in this context, refers to Chokhma - Wisdom which is now the offspring to Keter - Crown, because God has
included the 32 pathways of Keter - Crown within Chokhma - Wisdom. The 32 pathways are the Heart of God. And
this is how Sefer Yetzira opened, “In 32 mystical paths of wisdom etc.” God later gave that Chokhma - Wisdom to
King Solomon. This explains the vision of the Astrologer King. It is God, Himself who will give birth to the
daughter, i.e. Chokhma -  Wisdom, who will  be married to the king, i.e.  Abraham, and from Abraham to Jacob and
onward until she is given to Solomon. Abraham is first of the converts, and to the Seven Lower Sephirot, i.e. Hesed -
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ezad`a dze` `xew minrtl ,dpzna el dpzp mb jlnl d`ype ,dpd lkzqi mipta qpkdl dvexde ,dyealnae zeaizpd
dne (d"q dpyn) :in` dze` `xew minrtle ,`id eza ik eza dze` `xew minrtle ,eid cg` mewnn ik izeg` da

.y"iir k"r .'eke dnlyl d"awd ozp dnkg

In order to understand what is meant by the Mishna text, quoted above; God’s heart said to Him,
“Come, beloved,  let  us go out to the field to walk,  that  I  not always be sitting in one place.” It  is
written, (Gen 1:9) “God said, ‘Let the waters beneath the heavens be gathered into one place.’” One
place hints at the place where all desires are gathered. Because, as was said above, water is the
metaphor of desire. God’s heart said to Him, ‘Come, let us go out to the field to walk,” and as we
read in the Midrash (Pirkei D’Reb Eliezer 21) “There is no Field but that it really means Woman.”
And as we read in the Tikunei Zohar, (Tikun 69 p.p. 113a) ‘There is no field but the woman. As it
written, (Deut. 22:37) “For in the field he found her.”’ When in the Bahir text, God’s heart
says, ‘Come, let us go out to the field ,’ it is to the Field of Apples that they will be descending. This
is the experience of a split between the Upper Waters, i.e. desire felt in the heart, and Lower Waters,
i.e. desire felt in the viscera. This explains the sudden interjection, ‘What is His heart? He answered,
“If so, Ben Zoma is outside, and so are you!”’ For, as has been discussed previously, it was Ben
Zoma who experienced the great cleft between the upper and lower waters, as we read in the
Talmud, (Hagiga 15a) A story with R. Yehoshua b. Hanania who was standing on a step of the
Temple Mount. Ben Zoma saw but did not acknowledge him. R. Yehoshua said, “Whence and
whither b. Zoma?”
“I was peering into the gap between the upper and lower waters,” answered b. Zoma. “And there is
no more than three fingers-breadth between them, as it is written etc.”
“Ben Zoma is still on the outside,”  R. Yehoshua said to his disciples. Now we can look at
the Bahir text in the light of this teaching. ‘What is His heart?’ is the question, and the answer is, ‘If
so, b. Zoma is outside and so are you.’ If you leave this One Place, where all desires are contained,
to go out to the Field,  where all  desires are spread out;  to experience them in other places in the
body, besides in the heart, such as the abdomen and the head, then you will be dividing the waters
above from the waters below the way b. Zoma describes.

xn`ie ('h '` ziy`xa) aizk dpd ,cg` mewna cinz ay` l`e liihl dcyd `vp icec dkl eal el xn`y dn yxtl
oifnxn min ik ,zepevxd ody mind dewn mewn epiid cg` mewn .'ebe cg` mewn l` minyd zgzn mind eewi m"idl`
`zi` oke .k"r ,dy` `l` dcy oi` (`"k) xfril` iaxc iwxta `zi`cke ,dcya liihpe `vp d"awdl eal el xn`e .de`zl
`vp 'ite .k"r ,'ebe d`vn dcya ik xn` z`c dnk ,dy` `l` dcy zile (.b"iw sc) dryze oiziy `pewiz f"ewiza
miiaxwa oevx epiid mipezgz mine ,ala oevx epiid mipeilr min oia ditv ybxd `ide ,oigetz dcyl dcixi `id dcyd
enk ,mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia lcad yibxdy `nef oa `ed ik ,enr dz`e uegan `nef oa 'it dfe .miirnd jezae
cnr `le `nef oa ed`xe ziad xda dlrn ab lr cner didy dippg oa ryedi iaxa dyrn (.e"h dbibg) 'nba `zi`c
yly `l` dfl df oia oi`e mipezgzd minl mipeilrd min oia iziid dtev el xn` `nef oa oi`le oi`n el xn` eiptln
ryedi iax odl xn` zrbep dpi`e dipa lr ztgxny dpeik mind ipt lr ztgxn midl` gexe xn`py cala zerav`
lk ueaiw `edy cg` mewna zayl `le dcya liihl dvxz m` epiid ,ok m` 'ite .k"r ,uegan `nef oa oiicr eicinlzl

.minl min oia licaz k"` ,y`xae miirnae ala mye dk mze` yibxdl mcixtdle mwlgl `l` ,cg` mewna zepevxd

What does the concept of God going for a walk outside really suggest? Where does God go to when

Lovingkindness. David is the last of the Seven Sephirot, i.e. Malkhut -  Sovereignty, as it  is written,  (II Sam. 23:1)
"These are the words of David, the final ones.” And it is written, (Ruth 4:10) “And Jesse bore David,” i.e. the final
words of the Megilla of Ruth. Solomon is the end of the last, ending the final. these two, Abraham and Solomon are

like the beginning and end of the evolution of Creation.
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accepting the invitation of His heart, ‘Come, beloved, let us go out to the field to walk’? The concept
may be understood with a teaching we find in the book Degel Machaneh Ephraim, (R. Moshe Chaim
Ephraim of Sudilkov, 1748 - 1800) in the commentary to Deuteronomy, (Va’etchanan). “What does it
mean when we say [someone has] a good heart, what goodness can there be attached to a heart?
Usually when we talk of the goodness of a thing we refer to its valuable qualities. E.g. when we say
the whiskey is good we are talking about the way it tastes, its sweetness and palatability. When we
talk of a good suit of clothing we are talking about its color, whether dark or light, or the quality of
its cut or tailoring. Obviously what we mean when talking about the goodness of the heart is the
quality of brokenness. A good heart is a broken heart, that is its wholeness, as it is written, (Isa.
57:15) “For thus says the high and exalted One Who lives forever, whose name is Holy, ‘I dwell on a
high and holy place, And also with the contrite and lowly of spirit. In order to revive the spirit of the
lowly and to revive the heart of the contrite.” And, as it is written, (Psalm. 51:19) “The sacrifices of
God are a broken spirit; A broken and a contrite heart, O God, You will not despise.” The opposite
is  pride  and  haughtiness  of  heart,  as  it  is  written,  (Prov.  16:5)  “An  abomination  to  God  is  every
proud one of heart.” Now, the heart was only created in order to be a dwelling place for God, as it is
written, (Ex. 25:8) “They shall build Me a sanctuary and I will dwell inside them.” Inside them,
really. As we read (Tikunei Zohar, Tikun 6, 22b) “Lucky is the one who makes Him a beautiful
home in his heart.” So, we see, the heart was only created in order to be a dwelling place for God,
and God refuses to dwell anywhere but in a smashed and broken heart. That’s why the wholeness of
a heart is defined by the extent of its brokenness inside the person. Then when it possesses
wholeness  it  is  known as  Jerusalem the  Holy  City,  and  it  is  said  to  have  its  King  in  residence.  In
contrast, God forbid, to the opposite, when a person has pride of heart, and it is known as
Haughty.”

mixt` dpgn lbc xtqa `zi` dpd .dcyd `vp icec dkl eal el xn`yk `vi o`le ,my liihn d"awdy leihd oipr edne
lyn  jxc  eaeh  ekxr  itl  xac  lka  ik  all  jiiyd  aehd  edne  aeh  al  df  dn  oiadl  l"fe  (c"`a  opgz`e  d"c  opgz`e)
alae dpewzk owezn e` oal e` xegy enk ravd epiid xg` jxc `ed ely aehd yealnae jigl weznyk aehd `ed dwyna
'ebe `kc z`e oeky` (e"h ,f"p diryi) enk alay zenilyde aehd `ed xayp al `ed i`cea zenilyde ely aehd edn
'ebe al dab lk 'd zarez ('d ,f"h ilyn) ik ald daeb jetidde 'ebe dxayp gex midl` igaf (h"i ,`"p mildz) enke
`ed d`kfe ynn mkeza 'ebe mkeza izpkye ycwn il eyre ('g ,d"k zeny) `zi`ck d"awd ea okey zeidl `xap alde
okl dkcpe xayp ala m` ik dxey epi` d"awde d"awdl okyn zeidl ald `xap `vnp ,eala d`p dxic dil ciarc o`n
,dkeza dklne dl `xwi ycewd xir milyexi mya dpekn `ed zenily ea yiyk f`e eaxwa xayp zeidl `ed ald zenily

 .y"iir l"kr ,mex mya `xwi if` al daeb ea yiyk dlilg iwet`l

Now, as is understood from Scripture and has been discussed above, God’s desire is to do good for
His creatures. But what does it mean when we say that God’s heart is good? The same question
posed by the Degel Machaneh Ephraim about the goodness of a human heart may be asked about the
heart of God; what does it mean when we say that God is Good Hearted? Now, about the will of
God we can say with ease, it is good because God’s desire is to do good. But what good is God’s
heart? The answer to this question may be extrapolated from the answer the Degel gives to his
question. The goodness of God’s heart is also its brokenness, and God’s heart breaks when it is
denied access, when encountering a haughty, proud and overbearing human heart. For in the
presence of a proud heart God’s purpose and objective; ‘to dwell etc. and also with the contrite and
lowly of spirit,’ for, ‘them to build Me a sanctuary that I dwell inside them,’ is frustrated. While there
exists a haughty person in the world God cannot fulfil His word. It goves meaning to the double
entendre in the verse, (Ex. 22:19) “He that sacrifices (to) God, shall be put to death,” in contrast to
the verse quoted above from Psalms, ‘The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; A broken and a
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contrite heart,’ because God’s heart, so to speak, is broken on the haughty pride of that conceited
man. As the prophet said about the prideful, (Isa. 14:13-14) “But you said in your heart, 'I will
ascend  to  heaven;  I  will  raise  my  throne  above  the  stars  of  God,  And I  will  sit  on  the  mount  of
assembly In the recesses of the north. I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will make
myself like the Most High.'” The haughty person sacrifices God, so to speak, breaking God’s heart.
Thus we read in the Talmud, (Sotah 4b) “R. Yochanan said in the name of R. Shimon b. Yochai,
Anyone with haughtiness of spirit, it is as though they worship idols.”

df dn ,lirl mixt` dpgn lbcd lra dywdy enk ,lekiak eal ly eaih dn ,ei`exal aihdl epevx d"awd ly eala ik m`e
ly ealy `l` .eaih dn ald la` ,aihdl epevx ik aeh `edy xn`l jiiy oevxd lr `dc .all jiiyd aehd edne aeh al
,gex ltye `kc z` oekyl jxazi ezxhn lkqezne rpnp f` ik ,mxe dab mc`d al `venyk d`kcpe xayp k"b d"awd

m"idl`l gaf 'iga ,exac miiwl jxazi el `"` mlera de`b lra mc` yiyk .ezpiky ycwn `ed523,(h"i a"k zeny)
,de`b lral `iapd xn`y enk ,`edd mc`d al mex ze`b lr xayp lekiak ealy ,dxayp gex m"idl` igaf 'iga jtid
gaef de`b lrad ik .'ebe oeilrl dnc` ar izna lr dlr` :'ebe dlr` minyd jaala zxn` dz`e (c-b"i c"i diryi)
gexd zeqb ea yiy mc` lk igei oa y"x meyn opgei iax xn` (:c dheq) `zi` okle .'zi eal z` xayny ,lekiak midl`l

.k"r ,miakek zcear caer eli`k

In the liturgical poem, in praise of the 2nd century rabbi, Shimon Bar Jochai (Author: R. Shimon Ibn
Lavi  -  Spain,  16th  cent.)  it  is  written,   'Let  us  make  man'  was  said  because  of  you.  Meaning,  the
making of man described in the first chapter of Genesis, the perfect man, man in the image of God,
about whom God said, (Gen. 1:26) 'Let us make man in our image etc,' was aimed at R Shimon B.
Yochai. Nontheless, that R. Akiba arose in the mind of God as a first thought, so to speak, is
incontrovertible, as we read in the Talmud, (Menachoth 29b) “It arose thus in the thought before
Me.”

m"idl` mlva mc` ,mlyd mc`d ziiyry xnelk ,jxeara xn`p mc` dyrp ,gaya oerny iax x`ezn i`gei xa xnfa
'zi ezaygna xy` mc`d mle` .oerny iax lr dpeeka ,'ebe mc` dyrp (e"k '` ziy`xa) exn`na d"awd oeek eil`y

 .`weec `aiwr iax lr daygna dlr jk (:h"k) zegpna `zi`c enk ,sqei oa `aiwr iax `ed

Abraham was the first - mkg - Chacham -  Wise,  for  we  read  about  him that  he  was  the  first  to  be
called ‘Aged’ as it is written, (Gen 24:1) And Abraham was aged, getting on in years,” and, as we
read in the Talmud, (Kidushin 32b) R. Yossi Haglili said, ‘- owf - Zaqen -  Aged  can  only  be  used
refering to someone who has acquired wisdom.’ R. Akiba is the last to be called - mkg - Chacham -
Wise, as we read in the Talmud, (Sotah 49b) ‘With the death of R. Akiba the Arms of Torah
disappeared  and the wellsprings of wisdom were stopped.’ Although we read in Scripture, (I Kings
5:10-11 ‘Now God gave Solomon wisdom and very great discernment and breadth of mind, like the
sand that is on the seashore. Solomon's wisdom surpassed the wisdom of all the sons of the east and
all the wisdom of Egypt.’ from which it might be deduced that Abraham’s gifts of wisdom ended up
in Solomon’s hands. Nevertheless, Solomon’s wisdom was based in prophecy while R. Akiba’s was
not. We read in the Talmud (Bava Batra 12a) “Ameimar said, ‘A Chacham - Wise one is greater than a
Prophet.’ R. Ashi said, 'It is so, for we read that a great man may teach something which is then,

.523.y"iir ,k"r ,minyl mipta ziyrpd dcear dgiaf dn jl xnel midl`l gaef o`k jl yxite ,l"fe c"`a (h"i a"k zeny) i"yx 'ita x`eank

As is explained in Rashi to Exodus, (22:19) ‘The verse stresses, “He that sacrifices (to) God,” in order to alert you.
For just as slaughtering is something usually done inside the sancutary, for Heaven’s sake...”  Usually this verse is

read, He that sacrifices to gods, shall be put to death.
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later, proved to have already been said by R. Akiba, and sometimes a great man may teach
something which is then, later, proved to have already been said by Moses at Sinai.’ The tow of the
tem, Abraham and R. Akiba inherited the 32 Paths of Wisdom that God put into His heart, as has
been explained above.

'ebe minia `a owf mdxa`e ('` c"k ziy`xa) dia aizk `dc ,oey`xd mkgd did mdxa` dpde524oiyeciw) 'nba `zi`e .
znyn (:h"n dheq) `zi`ck oexg`d did `aiwr iaxe .k"r ,dnkg dpwy in `l` owf oi` xne` ililbd iqei iax (:a"l
znkgn dnly znkg axze (`"i-'i 'd '` mikln) aizkc t"r`e .k"r dnkgd zepiirn enzzqpe dxez irexf elha r"x
sicr mkg xnin` xn` (.a"i `xza `aa) 'nba `zi`ck `iapn sicr mkg `d .'ebe mc`d lkn mkgie .'ebe mcw ipa lk
,mdipy eyxiie .k"r ,dizeek sqei xa `aiwr 'xc dinyn `xn`zne `zlin dax `xab xn`c rcz `ax xn` ,'eke `iapn

.lirlck ,eala d"awd qipkdy dnkgd zeaizp a"ld `aiwr iaxe epia` mdxa`

The heart is called Dwelling Place, and it is also called Sanctuary. Now, in order to make God a
dwelling in the heart, a person must have a broken and contrite heart, but to make God a sanctuary
in his heart, a person has to sanctify the Name of Heaven either with martyrdom or through pain
and suffering.

ycwn 'zi el zeyrl mle` ,al oexayl mc`d wewf ,eala okyn 'zi el zeyrl .k"b ycwn `xwpe okyn `xwp ald dpd
 .l"x miyw mitebiqe miepir i"r e` sebd zzina e` miny my ycwl mc`d wewf ,eala

It must be so. Existence dictates and obligates it. For, as has been explained, God constricts and
wounds himself, so to speak, with the sensation of lack and desire for us. No greater Tzimtzum -
Constriction of the Divine can be conceived of than that creation of a void within Himself to
experience emptiness and desire, resembling nothingness, nullification and darkness in the center of
God’s Light. And all this was done by God in order to Sanctify his Name in Public, God’s holiness
in the heart of human beings, for that is the only way it happens, by us making a sanctuary for God
in our hearts. Still, the fact remains, it was not necessary for God to do this to Himself, all of
Creation was unneeded and uncalled for,  as it  is  written,  (Job 35:7)  ‘If  you are righteous,  what do
you give to Him, Or what does He receive from your hand?’ God is not comanded when He does
what he does. If that is the case then God requires atonement, as we read in the Talmud, (Chulin
60b) God said, ‘Bring an atonement for Me,’ as has been explained at length in the third chapter.
The first to come as a substitute for God was Abraham who offered himself as a sacrifice to sanctify
the Name of God when it was not required of him, hurting himself in so doing, as we read above,
for that reason he was undeserving of rescue and had to be rescued in merit of Jacob. The wheel
turned, one thing caused another and eventually R. Akiba was caught up in an act of martyrdom for
which he was not commanded, and which was counted as an act of self mutilation. That’s why the
divine echo had to announce, “Lucky are you, R. Akiba, that you are invited to life in the World to
Come,” as we read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61b). Whould we not have known that R. Akiba has a
place in the World to Come without a public announcement frrom Heaven? Perhaps not. Since R.
Akiba martyred himself where he was not commanded to do so, one might have argued that he
perfomed a sin, as was explained above.

.524 .'ebe mipwf dxye mdxa`e (`"i g"i ziy`xa) `"ck ,dpwf mda aizkc mipey`xd eid dxye mdxa`

Abraham and Sarah are the first to be called - owf - Zaqen - Aged, as it is written, (Gen. 18:11) “Abraham and Sarah
were aged.”
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oi`y ,lirl epxaqdy enk ,oexqg ybxda envra lekiak lagy ,'zi ea mevnv ik .ze`ivnd aiig ok ik ,zeidl aiig oke
dkyge qt`e oi` znbeck `idy zepwix yibxdl mewn dyry eaxwa llg enk 'zi el jxev dyrp lekiaky dfn lecb mevnv
`ly `ed zn`d ok` .epikeza ycwn el miyer epgp`y ,mc` ala ezyecw ,miaxa eny ycwl ick lkde ,ynn exe` rvn`a
deevn epi` 'zi `ede .'ebe gwi jcin dn e` el ozz dn zwcv m` ('f d"l aei`) `"ck d`ixad lk 'zi el jxev did
oey`xd ezxenz `ae .'b wxta zekix`a oiprd x`azpy enk ,ilr dxtk e`iad (:'q oileg) 'iga ,dxtk jixv k"`e .dyere
cr xacd lblbzpe .awri zekfa dctp ok` ,deevn did `lya k"b envra lage myd yeciw lr envr xqny epia` mdxa`
dzvi (:`"q zekxa) 'nba `zi` `kd meyne .deevn did `lya k"b envra lage myd yeciw lr zny `aiwr iaxl `ay
did `aiwr iaxy opirci ded `l ike ,dywe .k"r ,`ad mlerd iigl onefn dz`y `aiwr iax jixy` dxn`e lew za

 .ziyixtck ,age envra lagy meyn ewlg ca`y `pin` dedy `l` ,`ad mler iigl onefn

One must conclude, from the direction these texts lead us, that the martyrdom of R. Akiba demands
yet another martyrdom to atone for it, that his suffering is an unpaid debt, and yet another
martyrdom will be demanded to atone for that atonement, and so on, as the prophet Isaiah says,
(Isa. 40:16) “Even [all of] Lebanon is not enough to burn, Nor [all] its beasts enough for a burnt
offering.”

oepale (f"h 'n diryi) `"ck ,ezaeg icin `vi `l cere ,dxtk dkixv cer `aiwr iax zzin ik elld mixacdn epl `veid
.'ebe dler ic oi` ezige xra ic oi`

In my opinion this precisely is the question God asks of Abraham, as we read in the Talmud quoted
above, (Shabbat 89b) God says to Abraham, ‘Your children have sinned against Me.’ Now, what is
their sin? Precisely this that they died martyrs deaths when martyrdom was not required or
commanded. Abraham, of course, replies, ‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your
Name,’ precisely, because martyrdom is the only atonement posible for this sin, since the very
beginning, God’s own self constriction demanded it of Abraham. So, God goes Jacob who
redeemed Abraham from death for having martyred himself for God’s sake when not commanded
to, saying, ‘I will go and tell it to Jacob who had much pain in raising children, perhaps he will pray
that I have mercy upon them.’ God will say to Jacob, ‘Your children have sinned,’ and Jacob will
reply, ‘‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your Name.’ To which God responds,
‘There is no wisdom to be learned from the aged nor any advice to be had from the young.’ There
is an opinion quoted in the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 19b) that Jacob rescued Abraham from having to
suffer pain in raising his children. So God comes to Jacob to discover what Jacob will answer. This
answers a question asked about the text. Why when speaking to Abraham and Isaac does God say,
‘Your children have sinned against Me,’ while when speaking to Jacob God only says, ‘Your children
have sinned.”? It is because Jacob rescued Abraham from having to suffer in rearing his children,
and in doing so made himself  liable for precisely the same suffering. That’s why God said, ‘Perhaps
Jacob, who went through such difficult times with his children, will pray I have compassion with My
children and his children that they not have to keep going through the cycle of atoning with needless
martyrdom for the sin of needless martyrdom?’

`ed jexa yecwd el xn`i `al cizrl (:h"t zay) 'nba `zi`ck ,mdxa`l d"awd dywny `iyw `teb `dy l"pe
eiptl xn` ,epia` mdxa` ly evexiz oaene .dkldk `lc myd yeciw lr ebxdpy `weec ,m`hg dne ,il e`hg jipa mdxa`l

df `hg zxtk z`f ik ,jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax525lr dzinn mdxa` z` dct xy` awri lv` d"awd jli .

.525dwqt e"p) dax ziy`xaa `zi`c enk ,zeyrl mdilr lheny dn miyery t"r` mdn aeg raez d"awdy dn llk mdxa`l dil dywed `le
dz` dpy 'wl jl ozipy oa jal zcai` `aq `aq dil xn` mdxa` epia` lv` l`nq el `a ,'ebe ia` xn`ie eia` mdxa` l` wgvi xn`ie ('c
,'eke wgvi lv` el `a melk epnn lired `ly oeike ,ok n"r l"` jpa ly enc zktyy aiig z` mc jtey jl xne` xgnl l"` ,'eke ehgyl jled
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irac xyt` mipa lecib xrv dil dedc awril dil xni` d"awd xn` .dkldk `ly myd yeciw lr bxdil envr z` ozpy
.dvr iwcxca `le `nrh iaqa `l xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` e`hg jipa dil xn` ediilr ingx
xy` awri zia l` 'd xn` dk (:h"i oixcdpq) `zi`ck mipa lecib xrva xqeii `l mdxa`y lrt awriy dhiy yi `dc
d"awd `a jkitl .k"r ,mipa lecib xrvn e`cty dcedi ax xn` mdxa`l e`cty awria epivn okid ike mdxa` z` dct
jipa d"awd mdl xn`y ,wgvie mdxa`n l`yy dn weica el l`y `l dnl ,dywedy dn uxzl xyt` dfae .awri lv`
.mipa lecib xrv envra aiigzpe mipa lecib xrvn mdxa` dct awri ik .`l eze ,e`hg jipa mzq xn` awrile ,il e`hg

 .'eke dzin cera dkldd mewna `ly myd yeciw zzin lr xtkl ekxhvi `ly eipae ipa cra mingx ywai ile`

And this explains why it was precisely Isaac, whose death would have been a flagrant desacration of
the Name of God, who argued with God about the fittingness of their punishment. As we read in
the Midrash, (Gen. Rab. 56:5) ‘When Abraham stretched out his hand to pick up the knife to
slaughter his son the ministering angels began crying, as it is written, (Isa. 33:7) ‘Lo, the Erelim cry
outside,  Angels  of  Peace  do  weep  bitterly.’  What  does  it  mean  they  cry  outside?  R.  Azaria  says,  -
dveg - Chutza - Outside is actually written - dvg - Chitza - Bizarre. ‘It is bizarre,’ the angels cried, ‘for
a man to slaughter his child!’ Isaac therefore says to God, “Master of the Universe, if someone who
martyrs himself when not required to do so by the law is considered a self-mutilator, and this is
Your will, then the thing will never have an end. It will always be both a Mitzvah - Virtue that drags
another Mitzvah behind it, and an Aveirah - Sin which drags another Aveirah behind it simultaneously.
And if it is one if those cycles from which it is impossible to escape because the atnoement is never
sufficient or complete, I am forced to say what my father, Abraham said, ‘’Let their sins be
expunged through sanctification of Your Name,’ knowing full well that every uncalled for
martyrdom must be atoned for with another of the same until the end of all times and the finish of
all ends. But don’t I know for certain, in fact, that this is not what You desire. Is it not much more
preferable when You can rescue a Jewish soul from martyrdom. For we see that my ashes are piled
on the altar before You as we read in many places in rabbinic literature, and as in the Midrash,
(Torat Cohanim, Lev. 8) ‘Why does the verse say, ‘Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob,
and also my covenant with Isaac, and also my covenant with Abraham will I remember; and I will
remember the land.’ Why is there no mention of memory regarding Isaac? Because it is as though
Isaac’s  ashes are gathered in a pile  on the altar  before God, all  the time.’  And if  I  who was never
slaughtered or martyred am constantly there before Your eyes, while my father who cast himself into
a fiery furnace is considere a self-mutilator, it is obvious that I am bound to argue with You against
allowing even a single soul of Israel to be hurt or lost.”

epia` glyy drya ('d e"p dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`ck myd lelig dzid ezbxd el`y epia` wgvi `a ikd meyne
,'ebe dveg ewrv ml`x` od ('f b"l diryi) c"dd zxyd ik`ln eka epa z` hegyl zlk`nd z` gwil eci z` mdxa`
,mler ly epeax 'zi eiptl wgvi xne`e .k"r ,dixa zi qkinl dixa `ed dvig [aizk dvg] dveg xn` dixfr iax dveg edn
,seq xacl oi` k"` ,`weec jpevx edfe ,envra laegk ded dil qep` `lcae jxev `ll myd yeciw lr envr zinnd m`
ip` gxken k"` mlerl aegd ici z`vl xyt` i` m`e .zg` zaa dxiar zxxebd dxiar mbe devn zxxebd devn iedc

.y"iir ,k"r

Abraham never asks the following question: Is it fair and just in God to demand atonement of the Jews for doing
what is expected of them, that the ‘sinful and unnecessary’ act of martyrdom, for which they are to be punished, is
required of every Jew in every age? Because Abraham’s faith in God puts him far and beyond such a thought. As we
read in the Midrash on the narrative of the Akeida -  Binding of Isaac, (Gen Rab. 56:4) Isaac said to Abraham his
father, ‘Father,’ he said. [The angel] Samael approached Abraham the Patriarch saying, ‘Grandpa, Grandpa! Have you
lost your heart? This is the son who was given to you when you were 100 years old and you’re going to slaughter
him? You realize, of course, don’t you, that tomorrow God is going to call you to account. He’ll say, “Murderer!

Guilty! The blood of your own son, you spilled?” Abraham answered him, ‘Even so.’
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aiigi dkldl razp `ly myd yeciw lr iepre dzin lke ,myd yeciw lr zeperd egniy ia` mdxa` xn`y enk xn`l
zenyp zlvd jiptl aiag xzei daxd `lde .oiviwd lke zexecd lk seq cr ,eilr xtkl ecbpk myd yeciw lr dzin cer

izkec dnka `zi`ck jiptl xeav ixt` `dc myd yeciw lr mzzinn l`xyi526dnl ('g `xwie) mipdk zxeza `zi`cke ,
izhgyp `ly ip` m`e ,k"r gafnd iab lr xeav ext` eli`k `edy ,dxikf xn`p `l wgviae dxikf awriae mdxa`a xn`p
cer lr 'zi  jz` jkezdl  ip`  gxken k"` ,agl  aygp  jiny zyecw lr y`d oyakl  glypy ia`e  ,minlerl  zekfk  xkfp

 .l`xyin zg` ytp xcrd

Have we not seen with our own eyes events in which tens and hundreds of thousands of infants and
nursing babies who were not commanded to die for the sanctification of God’s Name, were
marytred in a holocaust. And if it is the law that an uncalled-for martyrdom can only be atoned for
with another such, where will we take sufficient atonements for their blood, who were slaughtered
against the law?

z`eya zeaaxle mitl`l myd zyecw lr eehvp `ly micy iwpeie miller eznedy zerxe`n eid epiniae epi`x epipirae
ly mnc lr xtkl zextk cer gwp oi`n ,dxtk cer aiigi qep` `lca myd yeciw lr zny in lky `ed oic m`e ,miryx

 .zcke oick `ly jtypd el`

In my opinion Isaac’s argument is that the killing of a Jew is never a Sanctification of the Name of
God, and always an incomparable desecration of the Name of God. Exactly as would have been the
case if Isaac himself had been slaughtered on the altar. How bizarre it would be for God to desire
and allow such a thing, the angels cried! That there still exists anywhere in the world a gentile who
dares raise his hand against a Jew is nothing less than a manifestation of the Mishnaic dictum,
(Mishna Sotah 9:15) In the footsteps of Messiah chutzpah will be most prevalent!

lr `ed hgyp eli`k weica ,mlerd lka edenk oi`y myd lelig `ed l`xyin cg` zbixdy `ed wgvi zprh mvry l"pe
`ed icedi lr ci mixdl mlerd zene` mirayn cg`l dfrd cer yiye .mil`x`d eprhy enk 'zi el did dvigy ,gafnd

.k"r ,`bqi `tvg `giyn zeawra (e"h 'h dheq dpyn) `zi`c `ed

Isaac shows them God before their eyes. Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and begin,
“You, O God, are our Father, etc.” It was because Isaac himself looked into the Shechinah - Divine
Dwelling Presence. However, as we read in the Tikunei Zohar, (Tikun 70, p.p. 136b) ‘After R.
Shimon and the brotherhood had been walking on the road a while, they asked him, ‘Why does a
baby come out of its mother’s womb with its eyes closed?’ He told them, ‘This is the secret of the
verse, (Gen 27:1) “And it comes to pass that Isaac is aged, and his eyes are too dim for seeing,” It
was in the visions that they showed him while in the womb of his mother, many lights, as Ezekiel
saw in the Merkava - Chariot, every fetus is shown visions compatible with the soul it has been given.
It is shown the place from which its soul is hewn, and how it can return there if works at studying

.526e`x wgvi ly ext` xn` `gtp wgvi 'xe eilr aixwne cner lecbd xyd l`kine iepa gafn e`x xfrl` iax xn` irci `pn gafn (.d"q migaf)
m`x xy`k awri xn`ie aizkc epia` awri d`x ax xn` d`x i`n mgpie 'd d`x zigydke (:a"q zekxa). k"r ,mewn eze`a gpeny

.k"r dyd el d`xi midl` xn`py d`x wgvi ly ext` xn` l`enye

Talmud, (Zevachim 65a) ‘How did they know where to put the altar? R. Elazar says they could see an altar standing
there with the angel, Michael the Great Prince standing upon it offering sacrifices. R. Yitzchak the Blacksmith says,
thet could see the ashes of Isaac, laying upon that spot.’ In the Talmud, (Berachoth 62b) ‘It is written, (I Chron.
21:15) “And God sent an angel to Jerusalem to destroy it: and as he was about to destroy, God saw, and He changed
His  mind.”  What  did  God see?  Rav  and Shmuel  argue.  Rav  says,  He saw Jacob the  Patriarch,  as  it  is  written  etc.

Shmuel says, He saw the ashes of Isaac, as it is written, etc.’
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the Torah and fulfilling the commandments, after being born. For then the place from which the
soul is take begins to light up, illuminating numbers of other souls. And it sees how number of
Merkava -  Chariots are steered for her sake.  The fetus is  thus taught the whole Torah.  If  later  the
child works at it, he remembers everything he was taught in his mother’s womb. Later the fetus
shown Gehenna, so that it knows what is in store for it should it deserve punishment for
transgressing Torah Law, just as it was shown the rewards for obedience. Later, when being born
out of its mother’s womb it closes.’

,dciwrd zrya dpikya uivd wgvi ik .k"r ,ediipira `ed jexa yecwd wgvi edl iegne ,l"fe ,'nbd xn`n zpek df `l`
witp ck i`n` ,dil eli`y ,iexage oerny iax `gx`a oilf` eedc xzal (oiray `pewz :e"lw) f"ewza `zi`ck mle`
irna dil e`ifg`c ze`xn oil`a ,ze`xn eipir oidkze `fx edi` `c i`ce oel xn` ,oinizq iepir edi` din` irnn `wepi
,diznyp edi`c xz`n dil oiifg` ,dibxc metk dil oiifg` `wepi lkl ,dakxna l`wfgi `ngc dnk ,oixedp dnk din`
,zeakxn dnk dipiba oizgp ji`e :oiznyp dnka ,diznyp zlihpz`c xz` `edd xidpic ,oicewtae `ziixe`a lczyi i`c
m`c ,mpdib dil oiifg` xzal ,din` irna dil oitle` dedc dn lk dil xikc` da lczy` i`e ,`ziixe` lk dil oitle`e

 .k"r :mizq din` irnn witpc xzal ,dixb` dil e`ifg`c dnk ,dilic `yper edn `ziixe` icewt lr xar

Isaac  has  the  ability  to  look  at  the  Shechinah  inside  himself  (see  Ch.  I  Mishna  6)  as  was  quoted
above  from  the  Book  Bahir,  What  is  His  heart? al - Lev -  Heart  =  32.  They  used  to  be
indecipherable, but with them the world was created. What is 32? They are the 32 pathways. A
parable of a king who was in the innermost chamber. The chambers numbered thirtytwo, and every
chamber had its own pathway. Is it becoming to the king that everyone have access to him via the
pathways?  Isaac had the ability to enter into the innermost chamber to look at the glory of God,
and this is an aaspect of Chokhma - Wisdom he is able to teach all of us, his children. For we all still
have this ability as well, as the Talmud continues, ‘Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and
begin, “You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer from of old, is Your name.” This represents
the apogee of redemption and the final completion of the Order of Creation. It brings to halt the
continuous cycle of martyrdom and the atonement which triggers the demand for yet another
atonement, once and for all. The reason is because Isaac shows everyone how to look at and see
God with their own eyes. Although the God says explicitly, (Ex. 33:20) “For no man shall look at
Me and live,” and we all ought to die the instant we look at God, instead the redemption occurs and
no one has to die. Because the reason God created the world was to be sanctified inside the Children
of  Israel,  this  happens  precisely  when we  all  look  and  see  God inside  each  one  of  us,  for  then  it
becomes apparent that God never actually had to constrict or damage Himself by desiring us, that
we in our desire, individually and collectively, to sanctify God within ourselves, brought the world
into existence. God’s Light, so to speak, has never been diminished, our own eyes have seen that it is
so.  There  never  was  any  diminution  and  no  atonement  was  ever  required,  for  God’s  quality,
character and nature are out in the world and He is sanctified inside the Children of Israel.

eide  mizye  miyly `ed al  ,l"fe  ,xidad xtqdn lirl  epipyy dn `ede  .ekezay dpikyd lr lkzqdl gk yi  wgviay
lkle ,a"l mixcgd oipne mixcg ixcga didy jlnl lyn ,zeaizp a"l dil xn` ,a"l i`n .mlerd `xap mdae minezq
mixcg ixcg jezl qpkl gkd el did wgviy .k"r ,eizaizp jxc lr excga lkd qpkdl df jlnl d`p ,aizp el yi xcg
mexnl  mdipir  e`yp  cin  ,'nba  `zi`ck  efd  gkd  yi  cer  epa  mby  ,epze`  cnily  dngkd  edfe  'zi  eceaka  lkzqdl
yeciw lr dzind epiid xfegd lblbl zilkze seqe dle`bd `edy .k"r ,jny mlern epl`eb epia` m"idl` dz` mixne`e
`l ik ('k b"l zeny) aizke ,ediipira `ed jexa yecwd wgvi edl iegny ,eilr xtkl edenk dzin cer raezy myd
'zi eznbne dxhnd did ef ik mizn mpi`e mil`bpe .dhadd lr dzin miaiigzn ynn rbx eze`ae .'ebe ige mc`d ip`xi
`lc  ,dlgzn  'zi  ea  mevnv  did  `ly  xxeane  dlbzp  dfay  .cg`e  cg`  lk  zeikez  jeza  eny  ycwziy  mlerd  z`ixaa
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elek mlerd lka eaih `vi `dc ,dxtk jixv epi`e envra lag `le 'zi eze` mi`exe milkzqn epipira `dc exe` hrnzp
l`xyi ipa jeza ycwzpe527.

The chief lesson to take from this story of Isaac’s dialogue with God is that it is absolutely forbidden
and definitively prohibited to agree, the way Abraham and Jacob agreed, that even one of their
children be hurt or lost or die, even for the sanctification of God’s Name. To argue otherwise is to
invokes God’s mockery, ‘neither reasoning from the aged, nor advice from the young.’ The chief
sanctification of God’s Name will come from this, (Mic. 7:15) that “As in the days when you came
out from the land of Egypt, I will show you miracles,” and his Name will be magnified through His
salvation of the Jewish People in general and in particular. Amen, may it so be.

mey dperi e` ca`i e` zeniy epia` awrie epia` mdxa` enkqdy enk mikqdl hlgda xeq`y epnn cenll gwp xwire
ep`xiy dfn `ai 'zi eny zyecw xwirye .dvr iwcxca `le `nrh iaqa `l 'iga ,myd yeciw lr l`xyi ipan cg`

.oevx idi ok on` .hxtae llka l`xyi zreyi ici lr dax diny lcbzie .(e"h 'f dkin) mixvn ux`n epz`v inik ze`ltp

Finished and completed
All praise to the Creator of the world

This second day of the order of,
“In this year of Jubilee, let every man go back to his heritage.” (Lev. 25:13)

7th of Iyar - 5768.
Chicago, Illinois USA

mler `xeal gay mlype mz
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w"tl g"qyz xii` 'f
e"vi `b`wiy dt

.527('c f"k ziy`xa) envr lr xn`y j"pza icigid `ed epia` wgvi ik .dxivi xtq znerl xtq `ide epia` wgvil qgein xtq mb yiy l"pe
aizk  ebeeifa  mbe  .minrhn  zlik`  bpern  zepdl  cgt  `le  .'ebe  iytp  jkxaz  xeara  dlk`e  il  d`iade  izad`  xy`k  minrhn  il  dyre

.'ebe ezy` dwax z` wgvn wgvi dpde ̀ xie ('g e"k ziy`xa)

It seems to me that somewhere there ought to be a book attributed to Isaac as well, in contrast to Sefer Yetzira. Isaac
is the only man in Scripture who said about himself, (Gen. 27:4) “Cook me delicacies the way I love it. Bring it to me
and I will eat, in order that my soul bless you.” Isaac was not afraid to enjoy food, nor was he averse to taking
pleasure from life, as we see, regarding his marriage, (Gen. 26:8) “He looked and saw Isaac playing with Rebecca his

wife.”
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